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TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE

I

The Emperor Akbar (reign 1556-1605 ad) set the example of

having a detailed history of his reign written by official command
The result was the Akbai~namah or ‘Book of Akbar’ of Abul Eazl

(completed by other hands after that author’s death) Then came

the Emperor Jahangir, who dictated his own memoiis, known as

the Tuzuk-i-Jahdngui, and therefore no official Jahdngn-ndmah had

to be written about him This book, hou ever, combines the literary

characteristics of an autobiography with those of an official history,

or in other words, it gives the Emperor’s own reflections and feelings

as well as an objective record of the events of his reign Indeed, in

this reign, the literary type of the Mughal official histones was
determined for the future, as was exemplified by the Pddishahndmah
(Shah Jahan), the *Alamgir-ndmah (of Aurangzib, completed by the

Madsir-i-Alamgirt), the Bahadiu Shdh-udmah (Shah Alam I) and later

attempts like the Tdnkh-i-Ahmad Shdin and the Tdiikli-t- Alamgn
Sam

In all these works, or Namahs proper, the events aie built upon
a rigid skeleton of dates chronologically arranged

,
there is an

accurate but tiresome assemblage of minute names of persons and
places in the course of every month’s narrative of occurrences, and
the mechanical division of the book into a chapter for each regnal
year is followed Such a collection of facts, if it is to be correct,

requires a basis of written official records, and this basis was supplied
by the ivaqdi'' or official reports of occurrences regularly sent from
every province to the central Government of Delhi By an order
issued in the 24th year of his reign (1580), Akbar appointed in
each province of his empire a uniform set of officers, one of whom
was the Waqai'-navis or Recorder of Events {Akhai-ndmahj Bev
tr

,
111 413, also 559) Jahangir continued the system As he writes,

“It had been made a rule that the events of the subahs should be
reported according to the boundaries of each, and news-writers from
the Court had been appointed for this duty This being the rule
that my revered father had laid down, I also observe it, . and
information is thus acquired about the world and its inhabitants ”

(Tuzuk, Roger’s tr i 247, see also Bahdrtstdn-t~Ghaytbij Borah’s
tr 1 209 ) But the system of appointing secret news-writers to the
provinces was really borrowed by the Indian Mughals from the
‘Abbasid Khalifs who had borrowed it from the ancient Iranian
empire The different classes of these news-reporters and their
method of work are fully described in my book, Mughal AdmtmsUa-
tion, ch IV sec 6

When this State intelligence-department was fully developed
with the expansion of the Mughal Empire under Shah Jahan and
Aurangzib, (1627-1707), a huge collection of reports, written on
small slips of paper and transmitted to the capital m bamboo
cylinders {valo) at regular weekly or fortnightly intervals,—came to
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be formed jn llic archive*- nl the capital. Beside*; these there were
tile (ihhhawi-t-daihai-i-mit'nla, or icjiorts of everything that was
done or said in public at the Court oi camp •where the Jvmperor was
present m pet son These were wntten daily,—sometimes twice a day,
when (as usual) theic weic moining levees and evening Courts held
by His Majesty. Such alJtbarats or manuscript news-letters were
sent to the vassal piinces, provincial governors, and generals out on
campaign by their paid agents at the imperial Court, and differed

onl}' 111 their place of origin from the letters coming in a contrary
dnection, namely the letters of tlie Government spies in the
mufassil which supplcinenlcd the moie open reports of the official

7i>aqai'-Jiavis

On this accumulated mass of accurate, detailed, and absolutely

contemporarj' lecords of occurrences, some Persian author, Icnowm
for his master> of polished courtierly prose, w*as selected by the

Emperor to work and write the Namah or official annals of his

reign The book was read to the Emperor and corrected under the

ro3’al direction before lieiiig passed for publication,—the term

‘publication’ here meant, the release of the book for being copied

for presentation to the princes and high nobles The Emperor, after

one or two trial hearings, delegated the w*ork of revision to his

w azir

These official annals, m addition to being full of nauseating
flattery of the author’s patron and Ins “sacred” offspring, were
extremely verbose

,
for example the record of the first 20 3'ears of

Shall Jahan’s reign occupies 1662 printed pages of 22 lines each (or

83 1 pages for a single j’-ear on the average), the history of the

first decade of Aurangzib’s reign covers 1107 pages of the same size

(or 110 7 pages for one j^ear) But their details and dates of

incidents are valuable, though I have detected instances w*here the

Namah has given a wrong date ow’ing to the carelessness of the

historian’s clerks m making extracts from the waqt'a m the imperial

record office for being worked into his historj’’ However, the
survival of the dkhbaiat for that particular day has enabled me to

correct the wrong date entered m the Namah

It must also be conceded that the author’s flattery of the
Emperor, though fulsome and offensive to modern taste, is more
a defect of manner than one of fact In these official histones, no
fact has been really falsified, though credit is often given to the
Emperor wffiere he did not deserve it We shall have more patience
with the courtly author and derive greater profit from his book if we
remember that he is only following the facon de pailei prevalent
in Asiatic courts And w*hy Asiatic only ^ The Stuart king of

England w*as styled “His Gracious and Sacred Majesty*^ and
Napoleon’s Momieuis were not models of factual veracity Thus,
wnth a Namah ih our hands, w*e get the true basis for a narrative of

the events of that monarch’s reign and can then form our own
judgment of the characters and political forces Their chief defect

—and one which disqualifies them from being called histories in the
modern sense of the term, is their absolute silence about the economic
and social aspects of the times, and what is known as “the condition

of the people”
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The history of the first ten years of Aurangzib’s reign was
written, under his orders, in the form of a full-sized Namah, by
Mirza Muhammad Kazim, under the title of 'Alamgii -namah
(Printed in the Bibliotheca Indica series by the R A S Bengal ) But
after the author had completed the first decade, the Emperor forbade

him to continue it any further The reason for this prohibition is

given by Saqi Musta'd Khan as, “Because this monarch of the

external and internal universe preferred laying the foundations of

things esoteric to displaying things external”, (p 68 of the printed

Persian text ) What really happened was that when (about 1670)

the history of the tenth 5'^ear was completed by Kazim, Aurangzib
curtailed his State expenditure and closed the costly department of

prolix official annals There is no authority for the popular legend
that he forbade the wanting of his history by any one else as a crime
or that Khafi Khan’s history is so entitled because it ivas wuitten

in secret {khufia) in fear of any such royal prohibition The word
Khafi. has nothing to do with khufia

,

it really means ‘a native of

Khwaf’,—a district of Khurasan situated between Herat and
Nishabur {Encyclopaedia of Islam, 11 866 )

Aurangzib’s finances did not improve wffien the second decade f

of his reign ended in 1678 He now found himself too much m-

(

volved with the tribes on the Afghan frontier and was soon afterwards \

too hard pressed by the Rajputs and the Marathas, to allow him to
|

spend any thought or money on such non-utilitarian purposes as
/

the compilation of a florid and verbose chronicle of his reign And
his circumstances did not improve up to the end of his life Thus
It happened that no complete history of his reign came to be
officially composed while he lived

After his death (in 1707), his last secietary and favourite^

disciple in State policy and religiosity, 1‘nayetullah Khan Kashmiri,^^

urged Saqi Musta'd Khan to complete the history of such a model
sovereign In order to help him in this work, the State archives
were thrown open to him and he made extracts of the necessary
materials to be used in his book, which was completed in 1710 and
entitled Maasii-i-'Alamgiii For the career of Tnayetullah, see
Irvine’s Latei Mughals, 1 259 and 333 ,

he rose to be Wazir under
Muhammad Shah and was keen on reimposmg the jasia on the
Hindus, (Ibid 1 103-105)

Of our author Muhammad Saqi Musta’d Khan’s life, we know a
few facts only, all supplied by him either in his own History of
Aurangzib or m his preface to his patron Bakhtawar Khan’s book
the Miidt-id-Alam He w'as brought up by Bakhtaw^ar Khan (a

favourite officer of Aurangzib, whose character is noted in the
Madsii, (p 253 of the printed text) In this Khan’s establishment
our author filled the offices of munshi and diwdn He assisted his
patron, during the last seventeen years of his life, in the composition
of the Mirdt-uWAlam, which Aurangzib authorised him after
Bakhtawar’s deatli, to make public He then passed into the
imperial service with a viansab He held under this Emperor in

succession the posts of mushrif of the jd-namaz-khanali ,
'waqddnavis
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of Thiirsdavs, vtiahiil of the Klmwasc*;, and imni’ihi of the ixaznral,

(text, pi> 253, 255, 407, 462 )

A gentleman of Patna City, named Babii Ram Bahadur {alias

Chhotu Lai), has a Persian ms named Iniha-i-Mallnh, winch contains
letters wntten h> Saqi Musta'd Khan to his contemporaries, but it

lacks pp 9-48, and the paper is old and brittle

Tlie Maasu-i‘ Alam^^tu has been uritten in a \ery much
abiidged form compared with the Nawahs , on an average it gives

11 pages to one year’s nairativc, against 110 7 pages for one year of

the same reign in the 'Alamgiinamah But the loss is reallj' one
of the flow'ers of rhetoric rather than of facts Consequently in

many places it reads like a drj list of official postings and promotions
as in our Government Gazettes But its other portions give valuable,

sometimes interesting information, especiallj'- the few' tliat embody
the author’s personal observations and reflections on events, or

character-sketches

In this translation the text has been slightly condensed Not
a single fact or date has been omitted by me, but the prolix w ording

of some sentences has been leplaced bj* a plain recital of their

substance, and many tiite reflections and moralisations (which are

conventional in Persian historical literature at the beginning of a

chapter or section) have been omitted altogether
,

also, verses and

long laudatory phrases But eveiy sigmficani epithet has been

preserved I have inserted the page numbers of the Persian original

in the body of my translation, so that any curious reader can easily

satisfy himself that this is a complete reproduction in English of

the historical matter of the original text All the Hijera dates have

been converted to the Christian era according to Sw'ami-Kannu
Pillai’s Indian Ephemeus

This translation w'as.made by me many years ago for my owm
use, and it w'as laid aside w'hen mj' Histoiy of Auiangzih m 5

volumes w'as completed On the Royal Asiatic Society of Bengal

agreeing to print it and thus fill a long-standing gap of 51 years in

the authentic sources of Mughal Indian history available m English,

my translation was compared w'ord for word wnth the original,

revised, and in several places expanded by the addition of phrases

and sentences from the original w'hich had been omitted in my
rather too utilitarian first version Every w'ord of the Persian text

which I now consider to be significant and necessary for bringing

out the author’s tone and spirit, has been restored

In this work of revision I have been very greatly helped by
Professor Nirod Bhusan Roy, M A , whom the Society has appointed

to assist me in preparing the copy and seeing this (and several other

books planned by the Society) through the press He has gone
through my translation with meticulous care and persistently drawn
my attention to every point w'here he thought it better to modify my
former wording or amplify a passage in order to make it correspond

more closely to the original author’s intentions After discussion,

I have in most cases accepted his view and made the change After

the press-copy had been thus prepared and a portion actually set in

type, I was supplied, through the courtesy of Khan Sahib Sayyid
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Hasan Askan, M A (Professor, Patna College), with an old manu-

script of the Persian original, transcribed about 1750, from the

Waqf I/ibrary of Diwan Nasir All (in Khujwan, Arrah district),

which furnishes a much more correct text than the printed Biblio-

theca Indica edition and fills up certain serious gaps in the lattei not

noticed when the text was punted My English translation has been

revised^a second time by collating it with this newly found manu-
script under Professor N B Roy’s care, and a great impiovement
effected Most of the emendations I have made in the printed Persian

text from this manuscript and other authentic sources, are indicated

bj'^ inserting in the body of the book the word Coi within brackets,

without burdening the pages with a footnote on every variant reading

Many, other obvious errors of the jirinted text also have been silently

corrected For this enhancement of the usefulness of the tianslation,

the reader’s gratitude is due to Piofessor Roy
Owing to the iiresent difficulty of printing, the tianslation has

been printed with a bare minimum of the most necessary diacritical

marks, namely a, e, and the apostrophe for ^atn But it has been
considered unnecessary to insert these marks in the case of words
which occui most frequent!}'-, or continue the system to the end of
the book after following the rules for several pages Nor have I

been able to maintam uniformity in the spelling of proper names
throughout such a long book full of such names This is particularly
the case with regard to the final h

The elaborate index has been prepared by Professor Nirod
Bhusan Roy and ought to prove very helpful to the reader by reason
of its accumulation of information and methodical arrangement The
glossary of obscure words has been added by me

Jadunath Saikai
Oct 1947
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p 32, 1 9 /oi Sayiid lead Sa'id

ft 66, 1 10 19 99 99 99

33, 1 26 ,, Islam
>9 Aslani

»

J

37, 1 43 ,, Khan and Mulla
If Khan, Mulla

39, 1 19 „ intetryieued 9# intervie-w ed

49, 1 24 ,, Saifullali 99 Saifuddni [as on p 84 of text]

*> 67. 1 14-15 ,, a silver swoid-belt 99 a s-word-belt decorated" with

and baz silver filigree vork [coi ]

n 78, 1 27 ,
jalau 99 jilau

91 95, 1 7 ,, All Tabai
99 Ala Tabai

I) 117, 1 20 ,, PTizi* 99 Fazail [coi ]

158, 1 34 aftci Qamiuddm inseif

Khan gamed the title of Mnklitar Klian and Qaniruddin,

1

1

163, 1 2S fot Nur-ul-bahai lead Nur-ul-dahar
•v.

M 207, 1 39 ,, Asani 99 Asad

99 247, 1 34 ,, 1 iiigar
99 langri

M 250, 1 39 ,, iiiashk and tnahuala <9 and imis/i/v

99 278, 1 20 ,, Tslanipur
99 Islanipun

>9 307, 1 6 „ Mirza
9 9

Mirza Khan
M 319, cancel footnote and insert

—

il/(Tga{)/ dvot-kluliidan ayli bud [Ms reads aif] vtanzil dai slidn~

i-an batguzidah-i-mzgdi The \\ord manzil means' a halting-place
111 n journcv, oi the point at nlnch the reading of a section of tlie

Qtiuln stopped on a partfcular dai' Does the \ariant adopted in the
printed text me in that Shrih ‘Alain at first trained hiniself bj dulj
tluintinsj onh one \erse a day, and after he had niemonzed the nhole
he used to recite -whole sections?

lui Sahhhai read Sagat

,

on pp 207, 20S, 218, 220, and 294



MAAS1R-1-‘ALAMG1RI

CHAPTER I

WAR OF SUCCESSION BEGINS

[21 On the 6tli Sept. 1657 /7tli Zil.H
,
1067 A.H.

the Emperor Shah Jahan, who will henceforth he designated

^AJa Hazmt~Ml ill at Delhi, [3] and_had to give up the

work of government. His eldest son, Dara Shnkoh, seizing

the opportunity, closed the roads of the arrival of news from

the provinces, and this led to great disorder in the Empire;

(so that)'Murad Bakhsh, the fourth son of the Emperor, and

Subahdar of Gujrat^ crowned himself (there), and Shah

Shuj'a, the Emperor’s second son, did the same thing m
Bengal, and advanced with his army on Patna Dara

Slinkoh, in his feaFloTAhrahgzib’s power, (had) tried to

alienate Shah Jahan ’s mind from him, and by means

of various lies induced him to recall to Court the army
previously sent to reinforce Anrangzib And with the

design that in the Emperor’s lifetime and under his

piotection he would get rid of Shnj‘a and Murad Bakhsh
and then with peace of mind turn to the aSairs of the

Deccan and the removal of Anrangzib, Dara conve37’ed the

Emperor to Agra when his disease was at its worst He
sent Raja Jai ^Singh with imperial and his own troops
under the command of his eldest son Sulaiman Shukoh
against Shuj‘a At the same time Raja Jaswant Singh,

—

who being related to Shah Jahan ’s mother; wa^ greatly
trusted and given the title of Maharaja, and was one of the
chief Rajas of Hindustan, was sent mth a large army
towards Malwa on the way to the Deccan, in order to
bar the ^ad. A separate force under Qasim Khan was
appointed to acconipanjj' the Maharaja to Ujjain, and,

]
4] if found_ politic, to start against Murad Bakhsh
Ihiough Dara Shukoh ’s magic arts the Emperor’s mind

square brackets indicate the page-numbers of the

Ahmad «Ui CnlSSa 187?
^’bhotheca Indica Series, edited by Agb3

been added hv hlTllh woids \Mtlim square brackets have

the nmnnnS „ ff ladunatb Sarkar, uho has silently corrected
the text, especmlh about proper names
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was soniewliat estranged fiom Aniaiigzib He oidcied ‘Isa

Beg, Aurangzib’s agent (at Conit), to be iinpiisoned for no

offence, and confiscated his piopertv, but aftei a time

realising the shamefulness of this act leleased him Among
the villainous ways of Dai a vShukoh—what became tlie chief

cause of Aurangzib’s math uas the inclination of his heait

to the piinciples (oi piactices) of the Hindus and the

spreading of disregard of Islamic leligious pi ohibitions

{Ibalidi and Ilhdd) Theiefoie,_consideiing it necessaiy to

defend the faith and the State, Auiangzib cletei mined to go

to Shah Jahan and to caii}* (with himself) Muiad Baklish,

who aftei doing some foolish acts, had at this time sub-

missivel}^ begged the patronage of Auiangzib As it was

piobable that Jasw^ai^: Smgli and Oasiin Khan would fights

Aurangzib pi udenth'- c^ollected tlie ' means of w ai
,
and oij

Monday, the 25th Jamiaiy, 1658 /1st Jamad A
,
1068 A H i

started from Aurangabad tow^ards Buihanpiir, wheie he

arrived on Thursday, the 18th February /25th Jamad A
,

and w^hence he sent a letter to Shah Jahiin (begging pei-

mission) to visit him in his illness No reph^ came in one

month, but alarming new''s continued to aiiive Jaswanh at

the insjtigatmn^pf Dara_Shnkoh, displaj^ed aggressioir~ On
the 20th March /BbfE Jamad S

,
Aurangzib staited for

Agra, and on Wednesda^g the llth April/21st Rajab, when
marching from Dipalpur [5] he met on the way Murad
Bakhsh, wdio had come from Ahmadabad to see him
Aurangzib halted at Dharmatpur (situated 7 kos from
U33 ain), one kos off from wdiich village Jasw:ant Singh and\
Oasim Khan had encamped for the purpose of fighting
The enemy stepped beyond their limits and prepared for
fight On Thursday, the 15th April 1658/ 22nd Rajab,
Aurangzib marshalled his army in battle older, and beat
his drums for battk Jaswant, too, drew up his troops and
rede (out) to fight, and the twm armies clashed together
Though the Hindus w^ere ver3^ numerous the^r were
slaughtered, and at last Jasw^ant took to flight wnth a small
party tow^ards his ‘home’ Maiwvar

[p] Qasim Khan and other impeiial soldiers consideied
it fortunate to fly with their lives from such destruction

gamed the victory and captured all the property

dead'boTie^nf
Prince’s order nearly six tLusanddead bodies of the enemy were counted

Aurana^m^^^^^^^ 1658/lst Ramzan,
is^b crossed the Chambal and heard that Para
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Shukoli had advanced from Dholpnr On the

28th May /6th Ramzan, he arrived near the army of Dai a

and halted at a distance of kos Dara on hopeback

advanced that day a little in front of his^ camp, but not

daring to step further in his fear of Aurangzib, he tormented

his soldiers, who were all fulty armed, b}^ keeping Inein all

the day in the burning wind Vast numbers perished of

excessive hunger and thirst At the end of the day he

retired to his place. The following day, Aurangzib ordered

his army to advance towards Agra That morning, the

29th May 1658 /7th Ramzan, Dara drew up his army on

the ground he had taken up the day before and advanced

against the army of Aurangzib. A violent battle followed

,

it began with 'the roar of guns and muskets on both sides

,

fand the fire of slaughter blazed forth Rustam Khan,
Rao Chhatra SaL Raja Rai Singh Rathor and other^ chiefs

of Para's army were slam, and although [7] he still had
a (large) body of 'troops with himself, his firmness was
shaken, he descended from his elephant and mounted his

horse At this untimely move on his part his soldiers were
disturbed m mind and took to flight The breeze of victory

blew on Aurangzib ’s banners One of the wonderful signs
of ^ Aurangzib 's fortune was this, that, while so man}^
commanders of Dara Shukoh were slain that the like was
not seen in ani'- other battle,—not to speak of his losses in
common soldiers—^not one of the leaders of the victorious
arm^r perished except ‘Azam Khan alias Multafat Khan,
who died after the victory from the violence of the (hot)
wind

Dara after his flight arrived at his house in Agra in the
evening with his son and a few servants, and after staying
for three pmhars (quarters) of the night took the road to
Delhi Aurangzib, after rendering thanks to the Giver of
Victory, reached the enemy’s camp, and stayed in the tent
of Dara Shukoh, which was standing. Next day the army
marched to Samugarh This day he sent a humble letter
of apology to Shah Jahan, excusing himself for the occur-
leiice of the battle On Tuesday the 1st June/lOth Ramzan
he reached the garden of Nurmanzil situated in Agra Shall
Jahan sent a reply to the letter, and on the day followino-
presented to him a sword [8] named Alamgir The hio-p
grandees and other imperial officers came m troops to theCourt of Aurangzib m hope (of his patronage) and each
icccived favouis suited to his rank. On Friday the llth
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Jmie/20lli Ramzan lie enlciccl the cit}' and occupied Dai a

Shukoh’s palace. On the R2tli Jiine/2].‘it Ramzan he learnt

that Dara vShnkoh had ai lived at Delln on the 5th June/ldth
Ramzan. Although Aniangzib’.s aim was to see vShrdi

Jahan, 3^et Dara had bv secict letteis filled the Dmpeioi’s
mind with distinst of Aiiiangzib Theiefoie he gave up his

design and on Siinda}’- the 13th June /22nd Ramzan staited

for Delhi On Tuesda}’, the 15th June/ 24th Ramzan, he

leceived at Ghatsami the news of Dara’s flight fioni Delhi

On the 21st June /30th Ramzan, Bahadur 'Khan w^as

appointed to pursue Dai a. As Murad Bakhsh was violenth’’

pieparmg for rebellion and was waiting for an opportunit}’

to canw out his futile plans, Auiangzib made him a prisoner

at Mathura, on Wednesda^y the 23rd June/2ud Sliawwval,

and thus freed the people fiom mischief and tumult, the
captive w'as sent to the fort of Delhi under vShaikh Mir
On leanimg that Dara Shukoh had staited for Lahore,
Aurangzib decided to set out for the Baniab

FIRST CORONATION

As astiologers indicated Wednesday the 21st Juh’’/lst#
Zil Q ,

as an <iuspicious da^!- for the accession, [9] and no
f

time w^as left to go to Delhi and make preparations for the*
ccremonjT-, Aurangzib sta^^ed for a few^ hours in the garden
of Aglirabad

[
= Shalaniar]

,
and sat on the throne at the

above-mentioned auspicious time The presents wdiich
w^ere made to the Princes, the high grandees, the niansabdars
^d other officers, are be^miid numbering ‘Abdur Rashid
Tatawn found the date of accession 'in the Quranic text,
Ah^u-allah, &c

PURSUIT OF DARA
As this coronation ceremony w^'as decided to be short,

nany ot the rites of accession were put off to the second
(yeai sj ceremony, e g , reading the khuthuj stamping

settling the Kniperor’s title were not carried out
on tins occasion but kept in abeyahee

nil nil
accession, an army was sent under Khalil-
30in Bahadur Khan, reach the Satlej, and

Snlni^s
or crossing that river Aurangzib now learnt that

other <51^
hastened tow'-ards Hardwar from the

0 0 le Ganges river, intending to join his father
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bv the road of Salmraiipm* Aiiraugzib appointed Amirul-

umara alias Sliaista Khan and Shaikh Mir and oUier chiefs

to engage in the expedition against him On Thnrsday,

the 22iid July /2nd Zil Q , [10] he ordere_d his tents to be

pitched outside, for the march to the Panjab. On Wednes-

ky, the 4th August /15th Zil Q ,
a letter was received from

Bahadur Khan announcing the crossing of the Satlej by the

imperial arm3
^ and the flight of Dara’s men At this time

Sulaiman Shukoli fled into the hills of Kashmir and so the

Kniperor ordered the force sent against him to letuin

Dara after reaching Lahore collected_ nearly 20,000

troopers, and on hearing the news of Bahadur Khan and

Khalillullah Khan’s ciossing the Satlej, he posted a large

force under Daud Khan on the Bias river to bar their wa}^,

and sent Sipihr Shukoh after him. Thereupon the Kmperor
wisel}^ ordered Kaja Jai Singh and a few other chiefs to

join the first
_
detacliinenF Dara learning of it found that

he could not resist, and started from Lahore towards Multan.
At this time Maharaja Jaswant Singh came from Ins i

coimtr^r and rubbed his foreheTd in humilit^^ and shame at

the threshold of the Court. The Bmperor graciousl}^ par- /

doued his faults, showed him imperial favours and sent him 1

to Delhi.

^^n Suiiday, the 12th Sept /24th Zil. H
,
the Bmperor

came to know from Khalilullali Khan and other nobles at
Haibatpuri Pati that Dara Shukoh had come out of Lahore
with adequate equipment and was intending to fight the
imperial forces, and that on seeing this the imperial officers

had slackened their pursuit Thereupon, the Bmperor sent
Prince ‘Azam from this station, with the unnecessar5

r

soldiers and baggage [11] to Lahore, while he himself
decided to make a forced march. When he learnt that Dara
Shukoh, without standing firmly even in Multan, had
started for Bhakkar and that many of his followers had left
him, and the causes of his trouble were on the increase, the
Bmperor gave_up his forced march and travelled by easy
stages to M^ultan, without halting anywhere. Althou^'h Saf
Shikan Khan had left Multan on Wednesday, th^ 22nd
Sept /4th Muharram, in pursuit of Dara, yti for oreater
caution Shaikh Mir too was sent with 9,000 troopers'on the

Emperor heard that his
brother Shah Shuj a to whom he had been stronrfv attached

intentions
Bengal with' hostile
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Hence Auiang'/nb set onl fioni Mnlirui on Thui^cl.iv the

30tli Sept /
321.I1 Mnhaiiam, and aimed in ])elln foiL on

Saturda}^, the 2(Jlli Nov /dth Rabi. A ,
News of Siini a s

disturbance came in succession 'riic Kmiicror Imd intended

to overlook (Shu-i’a’s conduct) as fai as possible, but wlicn

Shuj’a audaciously advanced to the fiontici of Rennies, he

determined to fight The Empeioi had no hcl]) but to older

Prince Muhammad Sultan to march out of Agin in tliat

direction on Satiiiday, the 4tli Dec /JSlh Rabi A. As it

ivas repeatedU’^ leaint that Shrdi Sliuda wislicd to adiMiice

be}^!^ the limits of Bennies, the Kmpcior considered it

politic to go to the hiinting-lodge of »Soion and wait foi the

new’s about Shujfii, so that if he letuined towards Patna the

Kmperor ivould recall his deputed troops, olhciuise he would

fiill}^ engage in the expedition against him. [12
j

Theiefoie, on Thursdaj’^ the 2nd Dec ]G5S/lGth

Rabi A
,
he left Delhi On the 6th /20th Rabi A ,

news

came that the deputed troops had reached Btawali on the

5th The Emperor advanced hunting and j cached vSoion on
Sundaj^ 19th Dec /3rd Rabi S As liis design was to make
a peaceful end to the affair of Shnj'a, he sent him a letter

full of good counsels to learn the details of his intentions
But w’hen he leaint foi ceitaiii that gentleness and mere}'
w^ould be thrown! awniy on him, he set out fiom Soion on
Tuesday the 21st Dec /5th Rabi S

,
to put him down Order

was sent to Muhammad Sultan and the detachment not to

force an encountei but w^ait for junction wuth the Emperor
On Sunday the 2nd Januaiy, 1659 /17th Rabi S ,

the
imperial tents w^ere pitched outside the village of Korra,
where Prince Muhammad Sultan wns sta3ang wutli the
advanced detachment, and four kos from wdnch Shuj‘a was
wmitmg Mu’azzain Khan, who had been summoned
command from Khandesh, arrived in the imperial camp on
tins day

BATTLE WITH SHAH SHU}‘a AT KHAJWA
Shuj‘a, planting his artillery in front, washed to

maishal his ranks in battle array On Tuesday, the 4th
Dnuar37^/^ 9th Rabi S

, the third followang the
iymperor s arrival at Korra, it was ordered that the artillery
sliouid not be earned in front but made to fire opposite the

imperial army should bravely
c in battle [13] At the imperial order, waves upon
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waves of troops rushed forward,, while nearly 90,000 horse-

men prepared themselves for action It was ordered that the

Emperor's camp and tents should remain where they were.

That day Shuj'a, too was engaged in marshalling his

tioops After four gharis of the day had passed, the

Emperor traversed the distance separating (his camp) from

SIiujT’s, and when-three prahais had passed he drew up his

ranks a mile from Shuj'a's arm^^ Shuj'a without advancing,

sent some pieces of cannon m front and there was a hot fight

till nightfall, when Shuj‘a withdrew his artilleiy After
taking steps for precaution and watchfulness, strengthening
tlie entrenchments, and urging his troops to be on tlie_ alert,

tlie Emperor retired to a small pavilion, pitched on the
battle-field

Towaids the end of that night an event happened which
slioit-siglited men regarded as a catastroj^he, and which
caused a dispersion m the iiiiperial arnij?- It was as follows.
The wicked Maharaja Jaswant Singh, who outwardly pro-
fessed obedience TuriLfTiearF*sought for some occasion for
mischief, at the very time when the Emperor had given him
the coniinand of the right wing, planned to take t^fl^ht and
informed Shu

5 ‘a of Eij^design. At the end of the night,
he turned back with all his own troops and another body of

and first plundered the camp of Muhammad Sultan
w iicli was ill his way

,
great oppression [14] was committed

alarming news spread, mischievous people
ai lands on the imperial effects and the property of the

^
^

soldiers When the Emperor heard of it, he did

Ena
lom his place Although “nearly half of his army

nni
the Emperor relying on Providence did

llip }
smallness of number, but set out for

Inrl j
This day Shuj'a changed the formation he

before, and drew up his troops in
^mother manner

111A
of rockets, guns and muskets began between
This da}’ maiy serious reverses befell the

, the Emperor had not more than 2,000

fncp
^^^md himself, yet m whatever side he turned his

.a .V
^ a film stand, the damage was repaired And

'=!olch^ P uilrepidit}’ and valour, his Bahraiii-like

IniclT"^
A’ their heroic exertions made such a terrible des-

Hf ^
their enemy that Shu^’a’s ranks were broken.

IIom the field, and the imperialists gained this
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wondeiCiil victoiv solcl\ Uium-h Ur -lid n<,nrn and not

thiou^h Uieir own cfloiU llo|
^

,

The Bmpcioi Uianl-ed Ur (ii'ci ol \ r

(

r>nt s. aiui,

passing with Ins iimv UiiomUi the (MIii]) Slini'a whuh

w'as ncai the lank oi Khaiwa, halkd that \tt\ (la\

he sent Pinice hhihaniniad Snllln fjoin Uie pbt< ni pnrsnit

of vShni'a, and hinncll ‘’ta^ed Uru- Td iiK'da\, lilh

Jannai v/‘26th Kahi 8 ( h\ TcdiR‘'Ci.i\, tlie^ 1
dUi lu

marched fioin the enviions of Kh.'jva and on I'li'hsv tlm

14th/29th Rabi vS
,
he came to the inci (>an''c"> '\t lliat

stage Mn’azzam Klian and oUri guat nobler v^tie deputed

to ]oui Piincc Muhammad Sultan in puRinng Shuj’a

rriRvSUlT OF ])\R\ MIUKHir CnXJIN'M I)

I shall now wiitc about the ni my detached undci Shaikh

Mu and Saf Shikan Khan to puisne Daia On Wednesday,
the 22nd Sept /4.th Muhaiiaiu Saf vSlnk.in Khan hastened

from Multan in pin suit of Dai a, ciossed the Puas luci and
heard that Dai a had gone furthei on The Khan, thciefoie,

advanced and aftei a few* days’ halt in c\])cctalion of vShaikh

Mil and Dilii Khan was joined by then aimy News came
that Dai a had ciossed the ij\ci at Bhakkai and halted at

vSakkar The impel lal offlceis thought it best that Shaikh
Mir and Dilir Khan should cioss the nvei with then soldiers

and march along the other bank tow aids Sakkar, while vSaf

vShikan with liis" tioops should hasten along this side towuirds

Bliakkar, so that the enemy might be ciushed betw'oen the

tw^o sides

Next da}^ according to the plan Saf vShikan Khan [16]
parted from Shaikh Mir and staited for Bliakkar Shaikh
Mir ciossed the river in tw^o da^^s and arrived within 12 kos
of Sakkar on Saturday, the 23rd Oct /5th Safar, his arnn^
reaching Sakkar on the 24th Three da3^s befoie this Saf
Sliikaii Khan had arrived at Bliakkar but had marched aw^a^’-

the day before Shaikh Mir’s arrival It w^as found that Dai'a.
had gone foiwvard on the 18th Oct /SOtli Muhairam, leaving
his heavy baggage m the fort of Bliakkar, the lest of Ins
treasures and property ivere in boats w^hile he himself was
travelling through the jungles Daud Khan and other
leaders among his followers having deserted him, (Dara)
wanted to go from Sakkar towards Oandahar, but at the
desertion of his followers and the refusal of his women hehad started for Tatta. Saf Shikan Khan left Aghar Khan
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with a force at Bhakkar to press the siege hard and himself

went towards Siwistan. A letter of Muhammad Salih

Tarkhan, qiladar of the place, now reached him saying

that Dara had come within 5 kos of the fort, and that Saf

Shikan Khan should come np quickty and bar the path of his

treasure boats. The Khan sent his relation Muhammad
Ma'sum in advance with a force, to pass beyond Dara’s boats

and entrench on the bank of the river. He himself marched

at night, passed 3 kos from the front of Dara’s army, waited

for the enemy’s boats, and wished to cross the river and

attack the enemy. As Dara’s boats advanced and opposed

the arrival of the boats accompanying Saf Shikan, he ''sent

a message to Muhammad Salih to send boats from that side

and also oppose Dara As Muhammad Salih was not divinely

guided to carry out this order, he sent to say that on this

side the water ([17] was waist-deep, and so the boats would

pass by the other side
,
therefore Saf Shikan Khan did not

cross over Next d2iy it became evident from the dust-cloud

on the other side that Dara was marching and removing his

boats by that side Thus a splendid victory was frustrated

through the duplicity of Muhammad Salih
In short, Dara crossed the low hill of Siwistan, and Saf

Shikan Khan marched two stages in pursuit of him on that

very side of the river Shaikh Mir arriving on the other

bank sent a message saying that it was better that Saf Shikan
Khan should cross the river and come over to his side, so

^at the tivo might carr}?" on the pursuit together Therefore
Saf Shikan Khan crossed the river, and learnt that Hara
had reached Tatta and intended to go to Gujrat Saf

Shikan Khan hastening before Shaikh Mir came within one
of the river at Tatta, but Dara marched away towards

brujrat from the other bank of the river Saf Shikan Khan
crossed the river, by building a bridge in seven days

Tri an order was sent to Shaikh Mir, Ni ir

vhaii, and Saf Shikan Khan to give up the
return to the Emperor When the Emperor heard of Dara s

isOing to Gujrat, he returned from Allahabad On ba ur

the 15th Jannarv, 1659 /1st Jamad A ,
while encamped

the bank of the Ganges he learnt from
Sultan’s despatches of the capture of Allahabad As

to pnnish Jaswant Singh, who

cavalry from Glutampur on the 16* /

lamad A., to destroy him
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As the Eniperoi' \Mslied [IB] lo maich without clchn

for the punishment of Jaswant vSm^rh and the suppicssion

of Daia, he did not go to Agra but on hrKhu, the dtii

February / 21st Jainad A., stalled fiom tlie gaiden ol i\ui

Manzil toivards Apnii On the Bth/2oth Jainad^ A., when

he inarched out of the hunting-lodge of Hujiha^, Shaikh Mil

and Dilir Khan, having letuiiied from the puisuit of Dai a,

joined the Enipeioi

As the return of the aimy was the cause of Dai a s

enjo^nng lepose, he stepped into the wildeiness .uid iCtiched

Cutch and thence Gujrat Shah Nawau Khan SafaM, the

father of the late imperial consoit Dili as Banu Begam, win

had been appointed b5
^ the lympeioi Subahdar of tin*:

province, joined Dara out of lack of spiiit Dara aftei

passing one month and seven days in Gujiat, gatheicc

together 22,000 cavaliy, issued from it on Monday, the !14tl

February /1st Jainad S
,
and receiving on the wa}' Jaswani

Singh’s letters inviting him to go to Ajmir, was emboldehec

to advance On Sunda}^ the 20th Februaiy/7th Jainad S
the Emperor encamped near Hindaun , and no halt w as mack
from here to the village of Tuda On Monday the 2Bll

February /15th Jainad S
,
Amir Khan, In other of Shaikl

Mir, who had, by order, taken Murad Bakhsh from Delh
foit to Gwalior, joined the Emperor

SECOND BATTLE WITH DAKA AND HIS FLIGHT

Dara Shukoh after reaching Ajmir got read3r fo

battle On Wednesda^^, the 9th March /24th Janiad S.
the Emperor encamped 6 kos from the tank of Rameslnvar
[19] and there ordered the marshalling of his arnn
for battle Dara strengthened by the hope of the arriva
of Jaswant Singh, acted boldly Just then Raia Jai Singh
taking pity on the sinful Jaswant Singh and” getting hi
offences pardoned through the~:Emp®fG^raciousness
wrote him a letter giving him the glad iieivs of his bein<
pardoned and dissuading him from his wish to join DarhWhen he got it, he turned back from a distance of 20'feo

S pihr Shukoh to him, but to no effect Meantime thimpeml army had an-ived near Ajmir, Dara was thereforecompelled to set his heart on battle, but as he was not Srom
Xthh the hillentrenched the hill-pass of Aimir across its breadth, Th
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imperial arm}^ staj^ed at Deorai, 3 kos from Ajmir, which

was at a short distance from Dara’s station.

Next day, the imperial army advanced half a kos and

halted. The Emperor ordered his artillery to be carried

forward to play upon the enemy The enemy returned the

fire with cannon and musket
That day and night and up to the 3rd prahar (quarter)

of the next day, the flame of battle raged between the two

sides. Shah Nawaz Khan Safavi, Muhammad Sharif,

[20] Mir Bakhshi of Dara Shukoh, and other leaders of his

army were slain Among the imperialists, Shaikh Mir fell

shot through the chest with a musket-ball But Mir
Hashim, a fellow-clansman of Shaikh Mir, ivho sat behind

him on the howdah of his elephant, very carefully propped

him up in his arms, so that none knew of his death till the

end of the battle. Dara beholding the heroic exertions of

the imperialists, took to flight inspite of his trenches being

still intact, and turned towards Gujrat Such a crowning

victory adorned the country and the people The Emperor
on hearing of it thanked God, the true Giver of Victories

It IS well-known that few kings had to fight so many
royal battles and lordly encounters in such a period, as this

Emperor had to do with powerful enemies in a single year.

But through God’s grace he achieved victory everywhere
by dint of his strong arm and sharp sword But inspite of

his great valour and activit}’’, so great was his humility that

he never ascribed these victories to his own powers, but
always spoke of them as miracles wrought by God, and
ever rendered his thanks to the Creator for this great good
fortune hy adoration of Allah, the establishment of the
Holy Law of the 'Prophet, and the extinction of all traces

of illegal and prohibited practices [21] Inspite of his

splendour and power, not for a moment did he yield up
his body to repose or slackness, but added a lustre to the
throne by Ins constant vigilance, devotion to God, dis-
])ensation of justice, promotion of the public happiness, and
attention to the condition of the peasantry and the soldiery
and the rules of justice and equity. I hope that the spiritual
and material uorlds may alwai^s be resplendent through
the rule of this religious king.

Nkxt darq Monday, the 14th March 1659/29th
jamad S

^
he sent Raja Jay Singh and Bahadur Khan to

puisne Dai a, and being freeHTdmNumet
3^n~flie score of
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Dai'cl, set out on Monday, the 18th Mai eh /4th Rn]ab on

return from A'lnni

A despatch fiom Pnnee Mnliammad vSnltan bion^ht

the liens that Shah vShnj'a had halted foi a few days in

Mnngir nisliing to reside theic for some time, but thiongh

fear of the approach of the iinpeiial aimy had fled tow aids

Jaliangirnagar, and Mn’azzam Klian had eiitcicd tlic fort

of Mnngii On Thnisda37', the 7th April/ *24 th Raj.ib,

the Empeioi reached Fathpni
,

and on Tuesday', the

19tli April/6th Shaban he staited foi Delhi He leaiiit

from Mnliammad Sultan’s despatches that Sluih Shnj’a,

who had gone to Rapnahal befoie this, had leiiioved his

baggage to boats when the impel lal arm\' ap]iioachcd that

0^3?-, and Rajmalial, too, was occupied Ev the inipei ialists

News came that Dai a aftei leaving A]mii had gone to

Gnjiat
[
= Alimadabad] and wished to seize it a second

time, but Sardar Khan, one of the officers of the local rein-

forcements [22] opposed him, and Dai a, giving up the
desire of captniing the cit3

r, fled foi refuge to Kaiih]i Knli
On Monda3^ the 2nd Ma3^ the Bmperor i cached the palace
of Kliiziiabad A halt of eleven da3^s was made heie, and
on Thursday the 12th May /29th Shaban, he entered the
Delhi fort



CHAPTER II

SECOND CORONATION, AIAY 1659

At the first auspicious coronation celebrations had been

greatl3^ curtailed on account of the expedition into the

Paniab and also want of leisure, the reading of the klnitba,

the stamping of coins, and the proclamation ot the

Emperor’s title had been postponed Now that the work

of conquest had been completed, he ordered his omceis to

make preparations for the coronation celebrations, and the}^

did their best On Sunda3^ 5th June 1659 /24th Ramzan,

when the Emperor was 40 37’ears 7 months and 13 da3?’£

(solar) or 41 years 10 months and 2 days (lunar) old, he

sat on the throne

[23] An eloquent khdUh ascended the pulpit and reac

an impressive klnithahj and he wms rewarded to his heart’s

content Such quantities of gold and sibber coins were

distributed in the name of the Emperor that the wide bag
of hope was filled by picking them up The courtiers

bowed to do honour, and sang the praises of and prayed
for the Emperor The doors of imperial treasuries were
opened to all people

,
and the expectations of all, 3^oung and

old, were fulfilled

In former tunes the sacred Quranic ci edo {Kalma) used
to be stamped on gold and silver coins, and such coins
w ere constantly touched with the hands and feet of men

,

Anrangzib said that it would be better to stamp some other
words on coins At this time Mir ‘Abdul Baqi, siir-
named Siihhdi, showed the following couplet of his own
composition —

“King Anrangzib ‘Alamgir
Stamped coins, in the world, like the bright

full moon ”

The Emperor liked it and ordered that one face of
niohars and rupees should be stamped wnth this verse and
the other \yith the name of the mmt-city and the year of
accession (in which ^103" would be coined)

ho T'"
on tiie grand seal was ordered to

AnrnSA M^W-ud-dm Muhammad
Bahadur Alaingir Padishah Ghazi It was
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ordered tlial edicts should be issued annouuciug the accession

and the happ3
' news [24] of piotection and ha]ipiness to all

paits of the Empire ^ The Empeioi witli openhanded

liberaht}?- gave grand rewaids to the pinices, begams and

imperial handmaids, eveiy one of the nobles and faitliful

seivants leceived piomotion and title accoiding to his

rank, pious and leligious men, poets, musicians and singeis

received suitable rev ards and gifts

The Emperor ordeied that these entei tainments should

continue on the same scale up to Fiiday, the 19th

August /10th Zil H
,
(the date of Id-uz-buha) and be joined

to the latter, so that dining the whole peiiod the desires

of the people might be gratified and their long-standing

hopes realised Mulla Shah of Badakshan found the date

of the accession in the chronogiam

—

ZilI-al-Haq

,

“The
Shadou of Truth”

Another scholar found the date in Pddishah-i-muJk-i-

haft-'iqhm, and a third in Zeh-i-dwang wa laj-i-padishdlidn

Mulla ‘Azizullah, son of Mulla Taqi of Isfahan [25] found
the chronogram in the woids of God, Inndl-vwlk-UUa
yutiyia man yishshd

As the Emperor’s (first) victoiies were gamed in the
month of Ramzan, he ordered that in official records the
fir^t dajr of this month should be counted as the commence-
ment of ei^eri^ 3rear of his reign

As the preceding sovereigns, following the practice of

Jamshid and Naushirwan, used to regard the first day of the
month of Farwardi as a da3^ of great rejoicing and to

celebrate it with festivit3q this pious faith-protecting

Emperor ordered that,
^
in the place of the (Persian) new

3^ear’s {namoz) celebration, an imperial festivit3^ should be
held ever3’^

3^ear in the month of Ramzan and continued to
the Id-ul-fitr (on the 1st Shawwal), and that this celebration
should be called the mshdi-df-ioz jashan

In order to put down forbidden practices and vices,
Mulla, ’Auz Wajih, the chief of the learned men, was
appointed Censor

,
and instead of an annual stipend of

T5,000 lupees he was given the mansab of a hazdn (100 tr
)Thank God that even now, owing to the piety of the

Fmperor, the whole of Hindustan is free from the filth of
innovation and heresy

^
At this time the Emperor learnt from the news-letter

ot Bengal that Prince Muhammad Sultan who had been
deputed with Mu’azzam Khan to crush Shuj’a, had.
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througlUhe instigation of tte 3

day tlie Sth June leSQ/aTtli
and was

bv boat with the intention of joining bimj a

showing hostility to the imperial cause.

PATE OF DARA SHIJICOH

On Saturday tlie 2nd July /21st Sliawwal, came

to Court of tlie capture of Dara Sliukoli witli liis son Sipili

Sliukoli on Friday tke lOtli Iune/29tli Ramzan by Malik

Tuvan, tke zamindar of Badar and [26] of tke kastening

of Bakadur Kkan on receipt of tke letter of tke said Mmik

and kis taking over ckarge of botk tke prisoners ine

Aiuir-ul-umara was appointed Subakdar of tke Beccaii vice

Prince Mukaminad Mu’azzam, ’A^dat Kkan was made

commandant of Daulatabad vice ’Aqil lOian, wko witk

Wazir Kkan was ordered to come to Court in tke compaii}?’

of tke prince. Saturday, tke 2nd July, 1659 /21st Skawwal,

was tke 6tk (solar) birtkday of prince Mukammad ’Azam

He was presented witk a jewelled sarpech, a dagger witk a

pearl-set strap, and five korses Malik Jiwan was rewarded

for Bara’s capture by a robe of konour being sent kim, and
tke rank of a hazdri (200 tr.) and tke title of Bakktiar Kkan
being conferred on kiin Qabil Kkan Munski wanted to

retire to seclusion, lie was given an annual stipend of

5,000 rupees. Raja Rajrup was sent to tke kills of

Siinagar, to hold before Prithvipat, the zammdar of that
place, hopes and fears and thus induce him to surrender
Sulaiman Shukoh News jcame from Bengal that Shah
Skuj a vkile^going from Akbamagar to Randa had sus-
pected from Alawardi Kkan’s actions a wish to desert him
and Jiad therefore slam him and Ins son Saifullah At this
time ail order was issued to build a Shtr Han wall around

tir Agia, and in three 3^ears the work was completed
tinder the supervision of ’Itibar Khan

On Tuesday, the 2nd August/23rd Zil.O
, took place

biulXv‘“?l/
Emperor on lus 42nd lunar

-imdnt
the Emperor’s weight was distributed

haiiBv bv tlip n
’ ah men, far and near, were rendered

"Ift of wJdu y promotion of rank, and the
V.ri , ,

’ elephants

to ti'Rdlltod 'conri^'H^""
Shukoh

Khizirabld a palace of
s it was necessary for various reasons to
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iemo\e Ihc dust of his life fioiii ihc plain of the v.oild of

the living, on the night of I'iicmIu ,
iht .‘'.nth August /‘ilvt

Zil H
,
the lamp of his life was cincnehed, and Ik v as huned

in Hiiiiiavnn’s tomb S<uf Khan was ojdtud to (onvt>

Sipihi Sliiikoh to the loit of Gwalioi, and tlun uUiin to
^

Agia and be its Siibahdai Kapi jai Smgh who had

lagged behind Bahadiii Khan aiincd .it Coint and was

honouied with fa\oiiis As owing to tin it ni.np\ fojetd

maiclies the Ra],i and llahadni Kh.in h.ul h>'^t niaiu

lioises, the Empeioi gia\Knisl_\ inesented Ills K.ij.i with

200 and the Khan with 1(H) hoiscs «'

At tins time, aeeoiding to his nsii.tl genet osiu the

collection of load-toll {)dhtl(hi) f>n the tiansit of gi.iins and

other artieles was abolished bn ewei On this aesonnt the

Ciowm-Iaiids made a saciilke to the .imonnt of 25 lakhs of

iiipees a 3'eai ,
and what was given up foi the whole lCm])ite

cannot be imagined
At this time Ziilfiqai Khan Q.it.am.lnlu died The

Empeior giacionsly consoled his son Asad Khan and his

soii-in-law' Namdai Khan by the giant of lobes of liononi

Baklitim* Khan zamindar of Dad.ir was sent back to his

estate Mu’azzam Khan dining Ins senie'C nndei Qiitb-ul-

niulk had conquered the countiy of Kamatik
,
one of its

strong forts, Kanp Kota, (Gandi Kota) [28
j
was held be the

men of the Khan, but Outb-iil-miilk coveted it Mn Ahmad
Khw'afi wnth the title of Mustafa Khan w.is sent to govern
this countiy News came from the pi ov nice of Kabul that

Sherullah
[
= Slier Beg], son of S’adat Khan, giandson of

Tarbiyat Khan deceased, had slain his father wnth a dagger
The Emperor ordered Mahabat Khan the iiazini to imprison
him, and appointed Shamshir Khan as connnandant of

Kabul fort vice the murdered man
Now came from Turan-land that love had changed into

quairel between Subhmi Quli Khan, ruler of Balkh, and
his brother Qasiiii Sultan, wdio held conimand of the fort
and that Subhan Quli Khan had got iid of him bv clever
devices

The going over of Prince Muhainmad Sultan to Sliui’a-
was a great calaniitv^ to the army in Bengal Though the

iiiperor felt leassuied from Mu’azzain Khan’s coniinandiiig
le aimy

,
yot after the celebration of the weighing ceremony

at the commencement of the 41st solar year of his life,

—

w len le desires of the people w^ere satiated with gifts

—

ue set out as a measure of precaution with the army towards
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the bank of the Ganges on Sunday, the 13th Nov /8tli

Rabi A Raja Jai Singh was rewarded iiolli-imeJnkh of

rupees Raja Jaswant Singh was pardoned and restored to

the title of Maharaj'a
'

Mir Ibrahim, son of the late Mir Numan, was deputed

to convey articles wortli 6 lakhs and 30,000 rupees to the

Sharifs of Mecca and Medina On Thursday the 24th

November /19th Rabi A
,
the Bmperor reached Garhmuk-

tesh^var On Sunday the 27th /22nd Rabi A
,
Prince Mu-

hammad Mu’azzam with Wazir Khan having arrived from

the Deccan, [29] had audience of the Bmperor On Tuesday
the 20th December /15th Rabi S

,
the Prince was married

to a high-born lady of Khurasan On Saturdajr, the 7th

January, 1660 /4th Jamad A ,
the Bmperor marched from

Garhmukteshwar towards Allahabad At this time a

despatch came from Mu’azzam Khan stating that he had
crossed the Ganges, determined to end the war with Shuj’a,

while Shuj’a had left Tanda which was his militajy base

for' Dacca As the real object of this march of the Bmperor
was to strengthen the arni}^ of Bengal, and as his mind was
quieted about that affair, he returned from [Mau] Sham-
sabad towards Delhi, the fort of which he entered on
Mohda}?-, the 13th Bebruar3^, 1660 /11th Jamad S

As it was the pious Bmperor ’s intention to offer obli-

gatory pra3’'ers in congregation, b3^ the side of his retiring

place, he laid the foundation of a small mosque of marble
with (Carvings of plants and fret-work of various kinds It

was completed in the space of 5 years at an expenditure of

one lakh and 60,000 rupees ’Aqil Khan found the chrono-
gram in the holy verse, Inndl-masajid-dla fold tad^ud-
ma^-allah

At this time news came from Bengal that prince
Muhammad Sultan [30] at the tune of Shuj’a’s flight to
Dacca had lepented of his conduct, come back to Akbar-
nagar in the same way that he had left it, and j'oined Islam
Khan Muhammad Mirak, macebearer, carried to him a
robe with rarities from the Bmperor, and Fidai Khan was
ordered to bring the Prince to Court When he arrived
near the capital, Alah Yar Khan went forward on Thurs-
da3'', the 26th April, 1660 /25th Shaban, and conveyed
hull by water to Salimgarh, his custody beinR given to
Mn’ataniad Khan ^

3
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Isl Ma\, !{>(in^-IUih Apiil, P><'i

Now began the nionlli of K.mi/ in. ^ hi llu’i^'lav, the

24th May, lV)bO/2U]i Rani/rm, HAD A 11 .
a vh tnitn*/ and

grand assembly was held, and joyais inusit v a‘ yl iM d.

On this auspicious dav nev s came honi that

Shni’a, unable to make a stand at Daica, iiadi bed to .\. ih ui,

on Sunday, the Oth Itlay/Oth Rani/a.i ami ih il \Iu’a^/im

Khan had enteied Dacca
It had been ordeied that the telcbi alums shouhl higm

on the 24th Ramzan, the date of the 2nd K\i.ss]t>n, and be

earned on to the ‘Td-ul-fiti Dunng this jjmiol all oiticei-'

of the Coiiit far and neai
,

gicat and snidl. wtte [*>1!

giatified wnth gifts bv the Rinpeioi On the morning of

the ’Id day the Emperoi went to the mosnue, and for two

days after the ’Id the festu ities and lianqnets v cie umtinued
I shall now lea\e the account of the incidents of the

Court, but this small book cannot hold even an abiidged

history of the occuiiences of Bengal and the exci lions f>f

the imperial arm}-, which had been deqiuted fiom Allahabad
in January 1659 undei the leadership of Piince Muhainmad
Sultan and Mu’azzam Khan in pin suit of Shupa. There-
fore I give up (he attempt to describe tins .iftair in detail

Suffiee it to say that the mailh of the imjierial army jnit

Shuj’a to such hard straits that none could hold with him
save Sayyid ‘Alam Badah-kash, one of the vSa}}ids of

Barha, and Sayyid Quli Uzbak wnth twelve Mughals and a

few other men After travel sing calamitous legions, he
reached the most villainous island of Arakan wdiere he w as
entrapped in the snare of that land of infidels His fate will
be narrated in the proper place

On Sunday, the 15th July, 1660/17th Zil O
,
the

Emperor was weighed on his 44th Innar birthday The
people were rewarded The princes received many kinds
of favour Mu’azzam Khan [32J, the general in Bengal,
w^as given the high titles of Khan-i-Khanan and Sipahsllar
and the rank of a 7 hazdn, (7 hazd't doaspa and sehd^pa)

,

a robe and a jewelled sword w^ere sent to him in rewaid of
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Ills suppression of Sliuj’a. All kinds of reward and favour

were bestowed on the commanders of the army sent to

Bengal and on the vicero3^s and courtiers.

Najabat Khan who for some offences had incurred the

imperial wrath, now got his pardon, came unarmed and was
cherished with the gift of a sword. Mansur, brother of the

Kashghar chief ‘Abdullah Khan and Mahdi, the brother’s

son of the Khan, who in fear of him had come to India

bjT- way of Badakhshan had audience and entered the

imperial service Presents from the Begam Sahib and
other beganis and princes, consisting of jewels and jewelled

ware, were presented to the Emperor and accepted At the

jo^^ous ’Id-uz-zuha/7th August 1660, ro}^! gifts were
bestowed on vast numbers of people

Rao Karn Bhurtia fof Bikanir], at Dara’s instigation

had come home from the Deccan without permission Amir
Khan was now sent to that quaiter to take the frightened
and humiliated man with himself if he begged pardon,/
otheiwise to boldly extirpate him AVhen the Khan reached 1

the frontier of Bikanir, the Rao came and waited on him 1

and through the Khan’s intercession was introduced to the
forgiving Emperor and received gifts

On Sunday, 2nd September /7th Muharram [33],
Ikhlas Khan Khweshgi, who brought the treasures, jewels,
other effects and women of Shuj‘’a from Bengal, had
audience At this time the fort of Chakna situated in Konkan
was conquered by the Amir-ul-umara, viceroy of the
Deccan, who had been sent out to put doivn the wicked Shiva
and to capture his strong places, which he had seized owing
to changes (decay) in the Bijapur administration and the
slaughter of Afzal, the Bijapun leader. The Khan after
properly punishing Shiva’s men, established outposts in
some places

this tune took place the festivity of the weighing of
the Emperor on his 43rd solar birthda37- and vast numbers
or men were gratified with favours

this
^

time Parenda was captured without a blow
^halib^ the Adil Shahi commandant of the fort, proposed
o the Amir-ul-umara the surrender of the fort, with a viev

M 1

imperial service The Amirulumara sent
ukht^ Khan as qil’adar and summoned Ghalib to himself,

and hehalf of the Emperor gave him the rank of 4 hazdit,
me title of Khan and other rewards. At this time Prithvi
oingh, zamindar of the Srinagar hills, wrote a letter to Raja
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Jai Singli begging pardon for Ins offences and offering to

surrender Sulaiinan Sliukoli At tlie Raja’s request, Ins

son Kumar Rani Singli was given leave to depart
^

for

bunging away Sulaiman, and be brought him to Delhi on

Thursday, the 27th December, 1660 /5th Jamad A He
was kept in Salimgarh On Tuesday, the 15th Jan

1661 /24th Jamad A Murtaza Khan conveyed him and

prince Muhammad Sultan to Gwalior and entrusted them

to Mu‘atamad Khan, its qiladar

When the Empeior learnt from the news-letters of the

poit of Surat [34] that Husain Pasha, governor of Basra,

had sent with his servant Qasim Aqa, a letter of congratula-

tion on his accession with horses of the Persian breed for the

Emperor, an order uas issued on Mustafa Khan collector

(mutasaddi) of the port of Surat to give Qasim Aqa 4,000

rupees foi his expenses, and send him to the Court At
this time Ibrahim Beg, envoy of Subhan Quli Khan ruler

of Balkh, arrived at Court with a special letter and presents

of Turan-land As he had an old ailment, he died in a few
daj"s, his companions were given robes and 20,000 rupees
and sent awa}^

As famine appeared in many places of the Empiie, it

vas ordered that in addition to the permanent alms-houses
ten more should be opened in Delhi and twelve otheis in

the parganahs around it for the relief of the poor Similar
airangements weie made in Lahore In addition to the
amounts custoniariE^ spent in the months of Muharram,
Rajab, Sha'ban, Ramzan, Rabi‘-ul-awwal, and Zilhijj, this

j^ear double the amount was distributed Orders were issued
to the grandees down to commanders of a thousand that they
should piactise chanty on their own account, and this alms-
giving continued until the scarcit3^ was turned into plent}^
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With tlic inonU) nf Rmn/an (
•),)

j

hetman the 4lh year

of the rcip:n The 21t]i of Raiii/an was the anniveisaiy of

the Coronation , and last yv.ai the celebiations bet^an on that

date But as ow 111*4 to tlie the jKojile had no liking

for enteitainnient, tiie coninKnceinent of this celebration

was postponed to the da} of ‘Id (Ist vSliawwval) and it was

given a duiation of ten days A son was born to Prince

Muhamnind Mn’a/'-'ain, and named Sultan Muhammad
MuPzuddin.

The Enipeioi leaint that Biidaq Beg, ambassador of

Shrih ’Abbas 11, kin<' of Persia, had entered Multan on

Pnday, the 19th A]n il, 1 b()
I
/29th vSliaban Tarbiyat Khan,

the vSubahdar, had eiitei tamed him liospitablv and presented

him with 0,000 lupecs and nine pieces of cloth At Eahoie

Khahliillah Khan \er\ Hospitably tieated him and gave him

20,000 rupees, an enamelled swoid and dagger, and seven

pieces of cloth from among tlie raiitics of India When He

armed at vSarai Baoli, food fioni the Emperor’s own table

^vas sent to him, and he was oideicd to have audience on tlie

22iid May /3rd vShaw w Til

.

When the month of Sliawwnl began prepaiations w e e

made for the loyai festivities, as 01 dered bexoi e iiie

. Emperor went to the ‘Idgah (
20tli May 1661,

yter his return from lliat place he engaged m
the desiies of the world the Princes, nobles. Rajas, am ,

ah received rew^ards and gifts be^mid their h^siie

Qasim Aqa Rumi at interview presented five

poises as an offering from Husam Pasha [36], and som^

prses and Georgian slaves also on his
ggo-

fiTOured with a lobe and 5,000 rupees Wien Budaq^
envoy of Persia, came to the outskirts of ^ h „ , Tr)jaii
day from the 'Id, 22iid or 23rd May, Asad laaii, Sa G
jnd Multafat Khan conducted him from o’^f

m

he Presence The interview^ wms ordered to
1 q, j

Hall of Audience After bowing he pr-en ed the SI ah

Htter of congratulation on the Emperor’s accession A r ,
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a till ban-jewel {pgho), a jewelled dagger, a festive argaja

with a gold cup and saucer, and betels with a gold betel

-

casket and tray, were presented to him The mansion of

Rustam Khan was assigned for his lesidence, and Mu ’Aziz

Badakhshi as his care-takei On Sunda}’’ the 26th Ma3’'/7th

Shawwal, the Shah’s piesents were olTeicd to the Emperor,
these included 66 lioises, one lound peail weighing 37 carat,

and these were valued in all at four lakh and 22,000 i upees

On SaturdajT^ the 6th Jul3^, 1661 /10th Zil Q ,
the

Emperor was weighed on his 45th lunar biitlKhu^ in the

customaiy wa3’’, all people, great and small, at Couit and
in the provinces leceived presents On Saturda3'', the 27th

Juty/lOth Zil, H
,
the ’Id-uz-zuha took place The Empeioi

gave conge to the Persian envo3'’, with a reward of one lakh
of rupees, robes, an enamelled dagger, vith a pearl strap,

a horse with gold saddle and bridle, an elephant with gold
litter and silver trappings, a gold-embroidered housing, one
daiidi elephant, and a pdlki with gold trappings It was
stated that a repty to the Shah’s lettei would be soon [37)
sent From first to last 5 lakhs of rupees were bestowed on
the ambassador and 35 thousand rupees on his companions
’Aqil Khan begged permission to go into letirement, an
annual subsistence of 9,000 rupees was settled on him

The Emperor was weighed on his 44th solar birthda3',

and conferred favours on all Qasim Aqa, an officer of Husain
Pasha, was sent back with 12,000 rupees and a lobe, and
his companions got 1,000 rupees, a jewelled sword was sent
for the Pasha

On Sunda3q the 17th November /4th Rabi S ,
Khvaja

Ahmad, son of Khwaja Khawand Mahmud, envo3^ of ’Abdul,
Aziz Khan the ruler of Bukhara, arrived in the environs of
Delhi Saif Khan advancing conducted him to the Emperor
He presented a letter and gifts consisting of roadster Turki
horses, large two-humped male and female camels and other
^mgs, one of which being a ruby worth 24,000 rupees The
Emperor graciously gave him that day a robe, a dagger with
a pearl s^ap, 20,000 rupees and a mansion to sta3^ in

daughter of Raja Rup Singh, who had
brought up in the imperial

Hen U Muhammad Mu’azzam The
h?uo!irP^^

splendid ceremony can be learnt from thelionouied book
( Alamgunamah) - ' ^ ^

hard fiffiu Pnn
Subahdar of Patna, [38] had byhaid hght conquered the country of Palamau, a dependency
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nf the Brovmce of Bihar, a robe of honour was sent to' him.

siyyi/Amir Khan, was made Subahdar of Kabul vice

On Monday, tbe lOtb February /1st Raj ab, Fazil Khan

came from Agra and presented some jewels and

ware sent by Shah Jahan On the 11th news came that

Klialilullab Kban, Subabdar of Lahore, who bad auived

sick at Delhi, bad died Tbe second day from his death,

tbe Fmperor visited tbe bouse of his surviving relatives, and

favoured Mir Khan, Rubullah Kban, and ’Azizullab, bis

sons and other relatives with robes An annual stipend of

50,000 rupees was granted to bis widow, Hainida Banu,

daughter of Malika Banu, tbe sister of Mumtaz-uz-zamani

On Saturday, tbe 16tb Februar3^, 1662 /6tb Rajab,

Piince Muhammad Akbar was circumcised Kbwaja

Ahmad, envoy of Bukhara, was given bis conge with a robe,

a jewelled dagger with pearl strap, and 30,000 rupees as

reward From first to last one lakh and 20,000 rupees were

given to this envoy On Wednesday, tbe 12tb March /1st

Sbaban, eighty elephants of SbujT, sent hy tbe Kban-i-

Kbaiiaii and two elephants from the spoils of Palamau were
piesented to tbe Emperor ,

How can I describe fully tbe bunting in which His
Majesty often delighted I give a little as a sample of much
Tins 3’'ear 150 kulangs (large cocks or herons) were struck
down bj’' the royal falcons There was also a hunt, in which
355 deer were driven into the net

, eight of these deer [39]
were brought down by the Emperor and 47 others by the
paity that had been given permission to hunt in the enclosure
mto which the game had been driven The rest were ordered
to be released The Emperor was informed that at first
many deer had come within the circle of the qamurgha, but
111 fright tliej^ fell upon the beaters (ahal-i-qamuroha) in
a large body, five men were gored ivith horns and two men

2 killed About a thousand deer esca-nedweie thousand deer escaped
A cuiious incident was now reported to the Emperor

’al the village of Sonepat a party of boys pla3red at kmo- and
ministers, two of them ivere charged (in play) with theft and .

ncm
policeman to the king, ivho ordered punish-ment l ins senseless (mock) policeman hit the two on th^head ^uth the stick he carried m his hand so ImrdwcH killed, and this game proved fatal
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Tow aids the end of ilit \cai KioT A ]) ,10^)7 A II
,

owing to the illness of *Shali Jnhini, distiii bailee s biohc out

in all the fiontici^, niiiin I^Pianj Xatam, /ainnidai of

Knell Bilicii occn])ied the Ivaminp distiiet, ajijxj taming to

Lhe impeiial dominions Just then Ja\adhw.ii vSingh, Ka]a

of Assam, who eoimideied Ins conntiv safe fiom the inioad

of the imperial aimv and wanted lo compiei the afoiesnd

district deputed a lai ge aimv bv the 1 md-ionte b) the

district, [40] of Kami lip

The Khan-i-Khanan, knowing the nna^iun of these two

conntiies to be in gent, staitcd fioni Kln/ijmi by older of

the Empeior, en I'lidai' the 1st Noeeinbci, 1lj(i1/lBth

Rabi A His aimv occupied the eigv of Kiich Rihai on

Thursdaig the Kltli Dec /7th Jamad A
,
and named it,

‘Alamgir-nagai On Thiiisda}', the 0th January, MMVlj

28th Jamad A
,
the aimv set out for the eonejnest of Assam

by w^a}^ of Ghoiaghat Aftei campaigning foi fi\c months,
the Islamic standaid w’as planted in Gaihgaon, the capital

of Assam, on Mondaig the 37th Maich/bth vShaban I

cannot describe in detail what the 'AJaiutrii namah gi\es

filling namely, the great designs of the faithful aimy, then
exeitions and haidships in tins campaign thiongh extieme
devotion and fidelit}' to the Emperoi

,
tlie captni e of count-

less spoils consisting of all kinds of things, mone\ «md otliei

articles, nor desciibe heie the wonders, rarities, stiange
things, and precious objects of Kncli Bihar and Assam
comprising the inanimate and animate cieation, the vaiieties
of trees, frnits, and plants, plains and riveis, food and
diess, foits and honses of these countries '

When the Emperor learnt the details of this famous
victor}^ from the despatches of the Klian-i-Khanan

,
he

gracionsty gave the Khan’s son Muhaniinad Amin Khan
who w^as then at Couit, a robe and sent a faimdn full of
praise, a special robe, iumdn High, and a rew^aid of 1 kior of
dam (Rs 2% lakhs) to the faithful Khan [41]



CHAPTER V

HFTH YEAR OF THE RMGN (]07‘2 A. 11 )

JOth April 36{3‘2--29lIi March 1663

Tile month of Ramzan was sjDcnt in the performance of
e appointed religious duties The fiftli 3!'ear of the reign
gan The imperial officers set about preiiariiig for the
laities and fireworks in the manner of previous 3^ears
he da}’- of Td 10th Ma}’, the Emperor after returning

^roin the mosque conferred gifts and rewards on the cour-
iers, cominandeis in all places, and the amirs in the subahs

,

11 iites were offered to and accepted b}’- him.

m 1

the 12th Ma}?-, 1662, the EnT^eror declined
lealtli Too much blood-letting caused weakness and

nooning This continued till Tuesday, the 17th June/10th

tr Hi’
Hakim Muhammad Amin and Hakim Mahdi

ned the best remedies Alms were given for removing the
relieving the needs of the poor On Tuesday,

Jrme/17th Zil. O
,
he took the bath of recovery

JjJii
Tuesday, the 17th July/10th Zil H, (Hd-uz-zuha) he

^iit to the place of prayer, great and small, rich and poor

90
him enj03;^ed a double Td On Wednesda}^ the

1 J^y/17th Zil H he was weighed on his 46th lunar
oirth-day

Mahabat Khan was, made subahdar of Guirat vi ce
^^^raja Jaswant Sins^h, and promoted to be a 6 hazdn (5

O'-ai tr
) On his coming back from a life of retirement,

Bukhari was created a 2,500 zdt (400 tr
)

t h
officers of ‘Adil Khan who had brought his

ri ute were dismissed with robes Taqarrab Khan died
IS son Muhammad ‘All Khan, who too had been removed

rank for his father’s offences, was graciousl}’- pre-

c ^ mourning robe and the rank of 1,600 (200 tr )

Khan, who had retired, came from Sirhind and received

and a sword, and the rank of two hazdii (1,500 tr )

tliP
'Triesday, the 2nd December, 1662/lst Jainad A

,

-hrnperor was weighed on Ins 45th solar birthda}’-,^ all

received gifts according to their desires Najabat

who had been punished for some offence in the nis
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^'eai, was again created a 5 hazdn (4,000 ti
)

On Monda}^

tlie 8tli December/ 7 til Jainad A tlie Einpejor started ior

Laliore At Karnal Fazil Khan, Mir-i-Samaii, was sent to

proceed v/itli the surplus camp-followers and baggage by

the direct route to Lahore, while the Bniperor advanced

hunting in the direction of Mukhlispur, and reached

Lahore on Sunday the 8th Pebiuar3^, 1663 /10th Rajab. As

it was the imperial wish to visit Kashmir, he sent Khidmat-

gar Khan to make roads On Friday the 13th February^

iSth Rajab, Qutbuddm Khan Khweshgi, faujdar of Juna-

garh, slew the wicked Rai Singh, uncle of Chhatra Sal,

zammdar of the countiy of Jam, who had raised dis-

turbances and had dispossessed his nephew after the death

of the latter’s father Rai Mai [
= Ran MalJ with one son,

an uncle and other relatives, numbering in all 300 men

[43] The Emperor ordered the countr37- to be named Islam-

iiagar, in recognition of the biavery of the Khan.

THE CONCLUSION OF THE AFEAIRS OF ASSA.M

When the Khan-i-Klianan took up his residence at

Mathurapur for passing the lainy season and water covered
tlie whole land, the Assamese began to act boldly As the
Mughal troops could not ride out, the audacity
of the Assamese passed all limits Their Raja too came
down from the hills of Namrup The Mughal outposts
weie withdrawn, no other place than Garhgaon and
i\IaUiiirapui leniained in the possession of the imperialists
PioMsions weie exhausted The poisonous air caused
a pestilence which earned oif vast numbers This affected
the whole land of Assam, and vast crowds of the enemy,
t(’o, in the hills went to hell During this period the food
of tlie soldiers and the cattle was nee and . beef, large
quantities of which had been captured from the enemy
Iheie was no alternative but to wait patientli^ for the end
o the l ains In the middle [of the month of Safar/mid
• cptcnibei

] the i ains decreased and boats of provisions too
an n eel at that time

end of Rabi-ul-aw w al, as the land leappeared,K - hiehaK sallied foith on all sides and made a teriible
in the same wav as before Thevqi ilefi to the hills, and made oiertures of peace, but theLhm did not aeice and siaited'for Nairn up,
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111 the meantime many acute diseases attacked the

Khan. The soldiers, worn out with labour and sufferings,

were shaken in mind by the fear of his d3ung in such a

(terrible) countiy and wished [44] to desert him, and go

back to Bengal The Khan on learning of it was grieved

and on Friday the 5th December, 1662 /4th Jamad A he

advanced one stage Necessity now compelled him to decide

on peace and return. The Raja, who saw his own captuie

imminent, made Dilir Khan his mediator, and the lattei

induced the Khan-i-Khanan to agree to the Raja’s proposal

On Mondajr the 6th January, 1663 /5th Jamad S
,
the

agents of the Raja arrived, and brought to the imperial

camp a tribute of 20,000 tolahs of gold, 1 lakh and 8 thou-
sand iolahs of silver, 20 elephants for the Bmperor, 15 for

the Khan-i-Khanan, and 5 for Dilir Khan, as well as the
daughter of the Raja, the daughter of another Raja of a part
of the country of Assam (a near relative of the chief Raja),
four sons of the nobles of the Raja’s Court (who were to stay
in Bengal as hostages for the arrival of the balance of the
tribute, 1 e , what had been promised over and above what
was now delivered

)

On Saturday, the 10th January/10th Jamad S
,
the

Khan-i-Khanan, marched from the mouth of the Namrup
hill and returned towards Bengal, arriving at Lakhugarh
on Thursday, the 22nd /22nd Jamad S

,
on Wednesda}?-, the

11th Febriiarj^'/lSth Rajab he marched out of Kajli and
arrived at Pandu opposite Gauhati on the further side of
the river, sending away Rashid Khan as faujdar of Kamrup
At this time his illness became past remedy When he
found himself m this plight, he deputed 'Askar Khan to
reconquer Kuch Bihar, which Bhim

[
= Pran] Narayan had

lecovered, and himself started for Khizrpur On 31st March
3663 /2nd Ramzan, he died within 2 kos of Khizrpur [45]



CHAPTER VI

SIXTH YEAR OP THE REIGN 3073 A II

30tli Maicli, 1663—38tli Maxell 1664

On Thursday, the 23rd Apiil, 1663/25th Ramzan, the

Court officers made preparations foi the celebration ot the

coronation anniveisar^^ in the Dilkasha garden situated on

the other bank of the Ravi The Emperor, staiting on that

da}^ for the trip to Kashmir, halted in the garden That ver}^

day the news of the Khau-i-Khanan’s death ai lived Prince

Muhammad Mii’azzam went to the house of Muhammad
Amin Khan and conducted him to the Emperor, who
consoled him with a lobe The Td plainer (29th April) was

perfoimed in the chapel of the camp Princes and nobles,

of the Court and the provinces, received favours

On Fridajr, the 1st May /3rd Shawwal the Emperoi
lesumed his journey One of the occunences of this period

was the night attack of the infernal Shiva on the camp of

the Amir-ul-umara, the cutting oft of his forefinger dining

the encounter, and the slaughter of his son Abul Path Khan
As this incident was due to the negligence of this premiei

noble, the Emperor punished him by transferring him from
the viceioj^alty of the Deccan (which was given to prince

Muhammad Mu’azzam) to that of Bengal vice the deceased
Mu'azzam Khan On Tuesday,

_
the 14:th May /14th

Shawwal, the Emperor reached Bhimbar, wdiich is the gate-

way to Kashmir As during his stay in Lahore the snow
in the Pir Panjal route had disappeared, the imperial part}"

jwas to proceed by it It was ordered that RajaMai Singh
|

and Najabat Khan [46] should stay on the banks ~of ’''the

river Chenab with the surplus camp-followers Tahir Khan
was permitted to depart to his jagir with some other amirs
Saf Shikan was ordered to stay at the foot of the pass of
Bhimbar with a party in order to guard the mouth of the
hills Some noble;^ and servants attended on the Emperor,
uliile Muhainmad Amin Khan and Fazil Khan were to come
three stages behind the imperial party

On Thursday, the ]4th MayVlGth Shawwal, he
marched out of Bhimbar While crossing the terrible Pir
lanjal pass a frightened elephant turned back from the
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front and slampe(^ed towards Bhiinbar like a sudden calamity
or a whirlwind

,
a terrible confusion befell the men uid

animals in that narrow pass Some female elephants and
some porters of the government fell into the pit of destruc-

tion and were so thorough^ crushed b}?- the attack of this

moving mountain that not to the speak of the men, not a

bone of the elephants could be seen On the occurrence of

this terrible accident, the heart of the humble-cherishing
Bmperor was great^?- grieved, and from that very time he
lesolved never again to visit Kashmir. In short, on Thurs-
da}^-, the 28th May /1st Zil Q ,

he entered the cit}^ of

Srinagar. Raja Raghunath, inutasaddi (Superintendent) of

the revenue department, died On Sunday, the 7th June/
11th Zil Q ,

the post of Wazir was entrusted to Fazil Khan,
Iftikhar Khan becoming Khan-i-Saman

During the reign of Shah Jahan, every year 79,000
lupees were distiibuted in five months through the Sadr-us-

Sadur, but in the other seven months no expenditure was
made (on charity) Now the Bmperor ordered that during

five months the existing practice should be followed, and
during the remaining seven months 10,000 rupees were to

be distributed every month so that in all eveiy year one
lakh [47] and 49,000 rupees were to be spent on the need3

?’

On Saturday, the 13th June/17th Zil Q ,
the Bmperor

was weighed on his 47th lunar birthday’-
,
presents were given

to all the nobles of the Court and the provinces Fazil Khan,
on obtaining the post of Diwan fell severely ill and died

On Tuesday, the 23rd June/ 27th Zil Q ,
the Bmperor

condoled with his brother’s son Burhanuddm who
had recently come from Persia, b3^ presenting him with a

robe and kindly undertook to bring him up
After enjoying the scenery of all the places of Kashmir,

he set out from that abode of pleasure on the 16th August
/

22nd Muharram on return towards Lahore J’afar Khan,
Subahdar of Malwa, was summoned to Court to receive the

Wazirship, Najabat Khan being appointed in his place The
Bmperor reached Lahore on Tuesda3^, the 29th September/
7th Rabi A On Monday, the 2nd November / IJLth Rabi

S ,
he was weighed on his 46th solar birthda3^ ‘Aqil Khan

who was living in retirement at Lahore, was again taken into

service as a two hazdii (700 tr
)

Tarbiyat Khan was sent to

Iranland as envo37- to carry a repN to the letter of Shlli

‘Abbas brought by Budaq Beg, with piecious things and

rarities worth seven lakhs of rupees On the 9lh November,
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the Bmpeior stalled for Delhi J'afai Khan had audience at

Panipat, and was created Wazir On Friday the 20th
November /29th Rabi S

,
the Empcioi ai lived in the

enviions of Delhi [48]



CHAPTER VII

SEVENTH year OF THE REIGN 1074 A H

I81I1 Maich 1664—7tli March 1665

Willi the approach of Ramzan, festive arrangements
were made After retnrnmg f10111 the mosque, the Emperor
sat on the throne and gratified with his ro3^al gifts the

hearts of the princes and nobles, the rich and the poor

Presents were made to him and accepted

On Sunday, the 5th June /21st Zil Q ,
he was weighed

on his 48th lunar birthda}^ A letter v^as received from

Prince Muhammad Mu'azzam reporting the birth of a son

to the mother of Muhammad Muhzuddin
,
the child was

named ‘Izzuddin Mustafa Khan Khafi was sent as envoy to

Turan-land A letter composed by Danishmand Khan
along with certain rare jewelled ware worth one lakh 50,000

rupees was sent with him to ‘Abdul ‘Aziz Khan, ruler of

Bukhara, and another letter with presents worth one lakh of

rupees to Subhan Quli Khan, ruler of Balkli

Although Maharaja Taswant Singli__greatly__ exeited

himself to root out Shiva, to desolate his countr};", and^ to

conquer his forts, 3^et no result satisfactory to the impel ial-

ists was produced Therefore, Raja J^i_^nigli-n^as_appointed

With other famous commanders to put ^im-down On Frida3
'’,

,

the 30th September, 1664 /19th Rabi A
,
the Empeioi was

weighed on his 47th solar birthday, imperial favours were

conferred on the princes and nobles

The Emperor learnt that Najabat Khan Subahdar ol

Malwa had died
,
Wazir Khan Subahdar of Khandesh was

appointed to succeed him [49] and Daud Khan one of the

assistants of Raja Jai Singh, was made Subahdar oi

Khandesh, but a faiinah was~sent to him to leave one of liis

kinsmen at Burhanpur and himself set out for his destina-

tion [the Maratha countiy]
^ ,

A letter was received from Prince Muhainmad Mu azzain^

reporting the birth of a son on Monda3^, the 5th Decejnbei
, ^

^

3 664 /26th Jamad A
,
to the daughter of Rup Siiigh Rithor

,

,

the child was named Sultan Muhammad Aziin



CHAPTER VI II

I'JGIITII ()!• 'Jill. KMGN • lOT") \.II.

Bill Maicli, l()()n--2Rli lAbi ii.u \ .
lOfUj

With the inoiiUi of Raiii/an be.u.in tlic. Bill \eai of the

leign Picparations foi tlic oclcbiation wcie made After

returning from tlie mosque on tire ‘Jd-nl-fitr tlie Ivmpcioi
gratified the heaits of all with man\ acts of goodness ,ind

favour

Haji Ahmad vSayvid, who in the foiuth \e«ii of the

reign had been sent to coiuey six lakh and 1)0,000 lupccs
w’oith of presents to the Holy Cities, now (on ictnin) had
audience, and piescnted 14 Aiab hoises as f^cslikash

(offering) Sa3yid Yahia, en\ov of the Slianf of Mecca
w^as granted an interview’ and piesented a supphcatoi \ letter

,

thiee Arab hoises and some sacicd relics He was icwardcd
wath a robe and 0,000 lupees Siddi Ramil, envoy of the
king of Ab3’ssinici, and Sa3’'vid ‘Abdullah, lepicscntative
of the ruler of Hazramaul (in Aiabia), an ived at Court with
letters and presents, the3^ weie shown high honoui b3’ the
grant of lobes and cash Nine Arab steeds which Imam [50]
Isin‘ail, ruler of Yemen, had sent weie piesented to the
Emperor This celebration continued for five da3’S.

New'^s reached the Couit that ‘Itibar Khan, com-
niandant of Agra, had died R'adandaz Khan, fau-]dar of
tlm environs (of Agra) succeeded him, while the latter ’s
office was given to Hushdar Khan, the Siibahdar

On Saturday, the 13th May, 1665 /8th Zil Q ,
Maha-i

raja ^swant Singh came from the Deccan and had audience i

On Sunday, the 23rd April /17th Shawwal, thej
Aniperoi was weighed on his 49th lunar birthday

,
imperial

gitts and h<mours glorified the servants at Court and the
provinces The envoys of Mecca, Abyssinia and Hazramaut
were given conge, after being jDresented with suitable

Wednesday, the 14th June/
lUth Zil H

, was the ‘Id-nz-zuha On Friday, the 23rd
occurred the festival of ‘Id-i-Gulabi, wffien the princes and
nobles presented jewelled or enamelled goblets

Raia through the exertions o^Raja Jai &ngli, Dihr Khan, and otli^ heroes, Pnrandar,|
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Rudramal, and other forts of Shiva were captured, and the

latter knowing that his end would be extirpation, had very ^

prudentty sent messengers to the Raja to beg for safety,

and having been freed from despair by the Raja’s promise

and agreement [51] had sui rendered twenty-three forts to

the imperial officers On Monday'', the 12th June, 1665 /8th,

Zil H
,
he came unarmed and interviewed the Raja, who}

embraced and made him sit near him, promised him safety^

of life and properly, and presenting a jewelled sword and'

dagger urged him to put on the arms, and then sent him

to Dilir Khan, who too treated him with many favours In

the terms of the Raja’s request, a faundn was sent to himj

(Shiva) containing pardon and a gracious robe from the|

Rmperor His^on Sambha was made a five hazari (same
/

tr
) The Raja^i Singh uffiKmadu-aTseven

^

hazdn (same
j

tr do-aspa seh-aspa]~in recognition of~his excSlent sei vices
j

His son, Ram Singh, who was at Court, Dilir Khan, Daud

,

Khan, Rai ^mgli, KiraFSingh and others too rece^j^_ manj^ >

kinds of fawuf As ^AHiKKlmn of Bijapur had delayed in i

paying his tribute and tried to help Shiva, an impel lal ordei

was sent to Raja Jai Singh saying that, after settling the

country and forts gained from Shiva, he should hasten to

attack the Biiapur territory and destroy the enemjr without

engaging himself in the siege of the fort Miihamin^ad

Zahid, son of Oazi Islam, was appointed Censor o le

Court The high minister J‘afar Khan had built a nice

mansion on the bank of the Janiuna The Bmpror visited

it and that premier noble performed the etique e o spiea

uig the carpet before the door (pa-andaz), supplica ion (n -

and offered valuable presents consisting

'vonfeful articles This year a repjy p
‘Abdullah Khan, ruler of Kashghar [52] was sent lut

Kliwaja Ishaq along with certain r o
On Wednesday" the 26th October, 1665/2Dth Rabi S ,

die Emperor was weighed on his 48th solar bir i I ’1

seats were given to the nobles at Court and
^

^ P
locned

At the request of Raja Jap^inghj a farman
‘Adil

mimmoning Mulla Ahmad ^S^t, the '

Khan, who had come to the Raja to promote e in
j

hm master, and being desirous of enteiing m 1

service was waiting for an opportunit3" to o i

granted the rank of a 6-ha::du (same v.r
) j c the

On Saturday, 9th December /
11th Jamad

^
Binjieior learnt from the despatches of Saif Khai .

v
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of Kashmir, that in accordance with the imperial ordei

Daldal Mnhamal,/ zammdar of Gieatei Tibet, had accepted

Islam, the khutha had been read in the Emperor’s name in

the conntr}^ impeiial coins issued and a high mosque built

there The Khan who had wisety managed this affair was

rewarded with a piemotion of rank and the grant of a robe

Murad Khan, a zammdar of Lesser Tibet, who had shown

great friendliness in this expedition was given a robe of

honour
On Wednesday, the 3rd January, 1666 /7th Rajab,

Pi nice Muhammad Mu‘azzam, having come from the

Deccan, had audience News came from the Deccan that

Miilla Ahmad Nava37et, who had started for the Court, had

died An order was issued to send his son Asad and the

other surviving members of his fainiET" to His Majesty

[53] From the letters of news-reporters in Agra it was

learnt that Shah Jahan was seized with strangury on the

8th January, 1666 /12th Rajab and that his illness was
increasing in severity, and the doctors had withdrawn their

hands from apptymg remedies as the}/ declared the disease

to be be3/ond cure The Emperor wished to march in that

direction As a measure of precaution. Prince 'Muhammad
Mii‘azzam was sent in advance on Friday, the 19th Januar3D
23rd Rajab Early in the night of Monday, the 22nd
Januai}/, 1666 A D /26th Rajab, Shah Jahan succumbed to

the disease and gave up the ghost On the occurrence of

this tragic event, R‘adandaz Khan, Khwaja Phul (Bahlol),
yid Muhammad Kanauji and Qazi Ourban entered the

Glnisalkhana at the wish of Begam Sahib [Jahanara] and
‘^’ig^ged in making the necessar}/ preparations for the
funeral and the burial The corpse was carried out of' the
fort tlnoiigh the door of the octangular {viusamvian) tower
Hushdai Khan Subahdar, joined (the procession), took the
coffin .icioss the Jamuna, and carried it to the mausoleum
of Mumtaz-uz-zamani built b}’’ His late Majestv After
iCiiding the fiineial pra3/er, the}’ consigned the bod}/ to the
earth undei the dome The chronograms for the death of
Shah Jahan aie “Shah Jahan died”, and “Razmllah” (by

'^iiaf Ivhan) He had lived 76 yeais and 3 months, andu 1 mcc )J \cais and 2 months The prince got the news
•'t a distance of 7 ko-; at the end of the night of his decease

ti !' </ tlif

ft J 'n tt f

n mi«;rea(lmu for Dalai Miihamal does
iiikr of 7 ilK.t and T can on]\ ronjectnn

not resemble am of
Ui u it IS n mistake
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Barh^ in the da}’- of burial lie arrived at the cit}^ and

performed the cereinoii}’- of condolence [54] On the arrival

of the sad news, the Bniperor, the Princes and the Begains

put on moiiining It was ordered that in letters and edicts

Shah Jahan’s title should be given as Firdans Ashidni On
Sunda}’-, the 4th Febrnaiy/9th Shab'an the Emperor
started b}^ boat towards Agra in order to visit his father’s

tomb On Frida}^, the 23rd/28th Shab'an, he alighted at

the mansion of Dara Shukoh, and visited the tomb The
next day and the da}’’ following he went to the fort and

made kind inquiiies of and gave solace to the Begam Sahib

and all the other ladies of the haiem, and made them all

quit their robes of mourning For certain works it vms

necessary for him to stay (in Agra) for a few da};"s, so he

summoned the ladies of his harem from Delhi

At this time the fort of Chatgaon was conquered

through the efforts of the Amir-ul-umara ,
his son Buzuig

Ummed Khan and other commanders were honouied and

gladdened with many favours



CllAPTlCR IX

KI^r^ VI' vu ()!' nn lu k.v (KiT^i \n )

25th Febiuai^
,

i(K)() Mill I'l-biuan ,
IbbT

With the month of Rain/an Ik^uii llu iiitUh \cu of

the icign The Conit was decoiattrl foi llu *id On
Tuesda}', tlie 27th itlnich/lst Sh.iwurd, joious imisn. was
pla3'-ed Aftci letuining fioiii tlic ]dm.e of punti, tin.

Empeioi sat on the throne The Regain Sfiliib was given
a rew’aid of one lakh ol gold coins, and hei innnal iKii'^um,
formeilv 12 lakhs of uipees, was incicased b\ (ht 1 ikh*'

of lupees [55] Pin Hnnai Bann Regain and (kiiiharaia
Begani each received one lakh of nipees

At this time the impciial tieasiipi
, which the ofneei-^

had in the fifth 3'eai of the icign leinoied fiom Agi.i lent
to Delhi fort, was again tiansfeiicd to \gia As Raia Jai
Singh, had sent .vShiva to the Comt and the lattei had
aiiived in the emiions of Agia, Kninru Jlam Singh andi
Mukhlis Khan weie oideicd to adiaiiee and meet him and '

Majesty On vSatuidai
, the J2th Mai.

luDo/loth Zil O
, the Kmpeioi was weighed on his 5()*th

lunar biithda}' Shiva with his son vSambha was honoiiied
audience He presented 1500 nWna/f as naza) and,

b UUO rupees as msdi As Raja,Jai Singh had sent Shiva
|a nis lequest to the Court, the Bmpeioi oierlooking his

ornier offences wished to confer on him favoiii s and give
him permission to depart aftei a few dai s On the day of

f pMce along with the high

1
this ivild animal of the wnldeiness of ignorance,

AAr''T °f Hie imperial court, t,eut mto,

A improper expressions of dissatisfaction

led hmi^rt^^
Muniar Ram^iiigh His biamless head

should ^1
nn^t The Empeioi ordeied that he

should A ° Ram Singh
f

and biirK. iV c
^ house near his own paCiTlibn ’

that "'A Hie audience, and

RajaAriilMSfaT“T "" sent tofJ t.ingh
L66] asking him to write what he considered !
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politic, so that Shiva might be tieated accoidiiigly. After

two or three da3's, this knave in terror of the Emperor\s

wrath, turned to contriving some renied}^ and beseeching

the intercession of the nobles, he professed submission and

lepentance About this tune the despatch of Jai Singh was
received, sa3aiig “I have given him promise and assurance

of safetj^and lie is engaged in our warfare in this region

Pardoning his offences would be advisable” Therefore

Fulad Khan was ordeied to remove the guards from his

house Kumar RaniS^ingli,Aoo, slackened his watch^ This

artful cheat feigning sickness ffed with his son on Sunda3g

the 19th August/‘27th Safar. Thereupon, -U<hiniar_ Ram
Singh was disinissjed_frpin_Jii^nunsa& An order was sent

to Raja Jai Singli sa3aiig that the trouble-maker -Netaji,

who was related to Shiva and had'^been created a b-hazaii

(same tr.) at the Raja’s request and was staiung with him,

should be arrested b3'' cunning and sent to the Court

As the Emperor had decided on guii^^ to Relhi, foi

transacting certain affairs, he sent in advance the Begam

Sahib and other ladies of the harem
At this tune a despatch of Tarbi3^at Khan, who had

been sent on an embassy to Persia was received, stating the

wickedness of heart, folly, violence of temper, and unimagin-

able haughtiness of the wretched Shah ’Abbas, and repot ting

that he wished to go to Khurasan with a view to waging

war After Tarbi3mt Khan’s arrival at the Court, this

matter was again communicated to the Emperor by iim mi

other reporters The Emperor determined to punish this

empty-headed king, who wished to destroy the alliance

between them without any reason [67] Accoiding 3^ 1

first deputed Prince MuhajTamad_Mu!azzm^vrtl^^
Jaswant Singh and declared that he himself wou^ ^maici

to the PjST^b Ar TarbiySTraian-had conumtted some

faults in conducting the embassi', he iras foi i en i

Court On Tuesday, the 9th October/ 19th Rabi S ,
the

Rniperoi' set out b^i the Jaiuuiia from Agia to e ii, w

was reached in 14 stages ,

On Saturday, the 27th October/Sthjamad A
,
lie n as

weighed on his 49th solar birthday
of Kabul had arrested and sent some Mughals o ^
on the suspicion of their being aPf

,

‘

,

appointed Ttimad IChan and Mulla ‘Abdul Qai'i

gate their case The Khan took one of them \i ithoiit cha

or handcuffs to his pi ivate room Siiddeiilv the man i
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out o£ the room, ueiit to the servant who stood outside with

his weapons, snatched awa}^ his sword, and returning struck

the Khan and killed him The people around cut the man
down The Emperor was grieved to hear of the death of

such a faithful old servant, and gave robes and promotions
to his sons and other relatives He visited the mansion of

J'afar Khan the premier noble, who offered presents of

jewels and jewelled ware
Khwaja Ishaq who had gone last 3rear on an embass}"

to Kashghar, returned (from the wa3?-) on hearing of di^s-

turbances in that country'' But nov on hearing of the settle-

ment of peace in that countr3^ he was sent a second time [58]
As the King of Persia was going from Farrukliabad to

Isfahan he was attacked with an inflammation of the throat
owing to exposuie and died at Kliarsamman on Wednesda37’,
the 22nd August/ 1st Rabi A His minister placed his
eldest son Mirza Safi on the throne On Wednesda3^, the
12th December /24th Jamad S

,
Aurangzib learnt this news

at his private hunting-lodge {khas shikdj) fiom the letters
of reporters on the frontiers, and said ‘'M3^ wish was
different (fiom this) But as the True Avenger has punished
him for his sms, it would not be generous and heroic to send
an arnw against the countr3'' of Iran” So an order was sent
to Pi nice Muhammad Mu‘azzam not to advance be3’'ond
Eahore, but sta3

’’ theie for a few da37S
Bahadur Khan, an officer sent with the Piince, returned

horn the wa3
" to the Court, and was sent to Allahabad as

vSubahdai Raja JawSmgh, after arresting Shiva’s relation
Aetaji sent him to the Couit He was made over to Eidai
Khan and accepted Islam

Jai Singh- after concluding the expedition
against Shiva, had^ne with the imperial arm37' to punish

Abnl Muhammad, grandson of Bahlol, one of
le 1 Shahi chiefs joined the Raja, after two stages had

been passed The new-comer was created a 5-hazaii (same
miiiibei of troopeis) at the Raja’s lequest and appointed to

vai At the R-Ajals command and through

‘'Ilf
seivic^ of Slm^nd Ins general Netap

) he foils Phaltan, Thathwara, Khawan, and Mangal-

nui f .1? f During this pei lod maiiv heroic attacks

.i> . ,1 li . r trmmplied,
m<i i, „r Irti

I" Bnapur «ere lepeatedlv ovenuiined In om tioops Tn shoit, the imperial ai iiiv
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aimed within h\c kos r^f Iji^ajiui ‘Adil Khan after

‘'trcin^tiieninii the foil of Hi]a]nn , cut the i).mlvs of liis tanks,
tilled np the sinionndiin^ wedK witli hnai^', la/ed to the
ground the lioincstc.icK oiiKide* the foi t. storxl a siege, and
appointed his ai nn to rejx] iIr* iinpenal foices As tlie

Raja did not dt'sign to conqiiei the fort of Bipljnir and had
notbionghl willi hiniself siege-niatei laK, lie halted foi '^ome

days, and then niaicdied awa\ On *Satnidav, tlie 20th
Jaiinaiv, lOOtKdKli Rapdi, he ciosscd the n\ei Bhiina
Bianat R.li, tho, ti listed seivant of ‘Add Klian, brought a

me.ssa«ge to tlie Raja lieeging paidoii and piofessing submis-
sion, with some ]cwelled waic As tlie i.iinv season arrived,

and the Raja got a letter fioiii the Empeioi ordering him
to pass the monsoon at Am angdbad, he ga\ e up the campaign
and returned.

At this time Dilir Khan hy impeiial command first

Meiit to the kingdom of Chanda 'Man]i Mallar, the zamin-
dar, intetnicwcd the Khan, gave him five lakhs of rupees,

and agiecd to pay one kroi of rupees as fine to the impel lal

Government, and two lakhs of rupees as Ins jieinianent

annual tribute Then the Kli.ni w^eiit to the kingdom of

Reogarli Kok (Kukia) Singh, the ruler of the place agreed
to paj" 15 lakhs of rupees as the balance (of tribute) for the
past with an additional three lakhs [60] of rupees ever}^

3’ear After having gained composure about the affairs of

these places, the Khan again inarched wutli his arum by
coiiiiiiand to the Deccan, and w’as created a 5-hazdii (same
ti' do dspa seh-dspa)



CHAPTER X
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15lli Februar3^ 1667—Bid Febriiaiy, 1668

The month of Ramzan led to the increase of charity and

good deeds The Court officers made preparations for the

celebration

On Sunday, the 24t.h Febiuaiy/lOth Ramzan a prince

was delivered bv Udipuri Mahal, and he was named
Muhammad Kambakhsh Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzani,

on leturu from Lahore, had audience On Sunday, the

17th March /1st Shawwal, the Emperor, after returning

from the place of pra3>'er, sat on the throne, and conferred

favours on the princes and nobles

Shiva’s relation Neta, wdio had accepted Islam, ivas

raised after circumcision to the rank of a S-liazaii (2,000 tr )

with the title of Muhammad Ouli Khan Mir Tmaduddin,
-1

diwan of the ba3Uitat, got the title of Rahmat Khan, and
‘Azizuddin that of Bahramand Khan On Saturda3^, the 23rd
Mai di/ 7th Shawwval, Prince Muhammad Muffizzam w&s
,tii\cn conga as Subahdffi of the Deccan, b3

'' an increment of

‘)-!iazdi

,

[61] he wus cieated a 20-hazdii {12-haza'} tr )

Alahaiaja Jaswant Singh, Rai Singh, Saf Sliikan Khanjind
’Saibiilaiid Khan were appointeduhder him, and given
faioms Rapi ]ai Smgh w^as recalled to^ Court

msn R15\NCES CtUSED BY THE YUSUFZAI AFGHANS

When the Em]ieior leanit of the rising of the Yusufzai
Afulians, then exalting as their commander a silh?- beggai
niidei the name of Muhammad Sliffii, the disturbances
i lused 1)3 the exertions of that deceitful impostor the w icked
Giulia Chald:, and the leadership of the black-faced Bhagu,
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.unval of Shamshu- Khan, bait fought a severe engagement

with the enemj', overpowered them, and recOTer^ the

imperial outposts. On Thursday, the 2nd May /18th Zil. Q
Shamshu- Khan after crossing the river Nikb, came towards

Attock, and entered the enemj^’s territory on the otliei side

of the river opposite the Yusufzai country The enemy

went away to the hills and waited for an oppoitunity.

On that day, Muhammad Amm Khan Mir Bakhshi,

* with Amir Khan, Oubad Khan and other commanders, and

9,000 troopers in all, was sent from the Court to pnnisli

these rebels Before the arrival of this Khan, Shamshu

Khan had repeatedly fought great battles and engagements.

[62]. Three hundred of the leading maliks of the tribes

were taken prisoner On hearing of it the Emperor honoured

Shamshir Khan and Kamil Khan with imperial favours

On Thursday, the 9th May, 1667 / 25th Zil Q ,
the

Emperor was weighed on his 61st lunar birthday During
this celebration Prince Muhammad ‘Azam was made a

1^’hazcin (7 hazar tr
)
by an increment of ^-hazdr. Prince

Muhammad Akbar was made a S-hazdn (2 hazdr tr ) and
granted the Umdn tugh, kettledrum, and umbrella
‘Umdatul Mnlk J‘afar Khan and the officers at Court and
the provinces were cherished with various favours Rustam
Bey and Klinshi Bey, the envoys of the Kings of Bukhara
and Balkli respectively, were presented with robes and cash
and given conge From first to last two lakhs of rupees
vere spent on the eiivo5r of Bukhara, and one lakh and 60
thousand rupees on that of Balkh Razavi Khan of Bukhara
a'as appointed Sadr vice ‘Abid Khan Tarbiyat Khan’s
offences were pardoned, and he was sent to Orissa as
oiibalidar vice Khan-i-Dauran deceased It was learnt from P
the letters of the reporters of Burhanpur that fiaja Tai Singh/
vas coming from Aurangabad to the Court when on arriving
Iheie he died on the 28th of Mnharram ^ The Bmperorj
cheiished his son Kumar Ram SinjSfh, .udio had so long been/

]under punishni^t, by giving him the title of Raia and many
tavouis ^

Mnhaniinad Ainin Khan after arriving in the Afghan
[^ntiy handed and desolated their homes as far as possible

,

•NAriler’s sole autlioritj, the IlamgiuiSniith

hurlruittur
^ [month not given] from the news-letters

ii'c has dted m that city
a^ih nibi

maintained the Jaipur State gues 28th August 1667

rtachea iw ^ therefore the news of it may
daN of

Rabi-ul-awual, and not possiblyoi lUe month of IMuhairam ( = 10 Tiilvl

6
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llie Enipeioi oicleiccl linn to leave Shanislni Kli.in llieic and

come to Lahore, [63j and be its Snb.didai 'I’/n' Jl)irdjnn

Khan
On Monday, the 2nd Dctcnibci

,
J()(i7/25th Jainad S

,

the Binpeioi was weighed foi Ins 50lh solai bnthda}'. Jhoiii

the letleis of the newss-w i itci s of the pio\incc of Kaslnnn
and the despatch of Min ad Khan, /ainiiidai of [J^essei

|

Tibet, the Bnipeioi leaint that ‘Abdullah Jvh.in the iiilei

of Kashghar, after being oieipoweied bv his son Biilbars

Khan, had with his familv and dependants and a few of Ins

servants in a plnndcied and destitute condition, tinned Ins

face in this diiection with a view to seeking lefnge with the

Empeior It w^as also leaint that Kliwapi Ishaq, who had
been sent to him as eino}

,
had nitci viewed him in this con-

dition and helped him to be icleased fiom this diOiciilty, .md
that the}^ W'oiild soon leach Kashmir

On healing this news the Enipeioi in his evticine kind-
ness and appieciation of woith, deputed Kliwaja vSadiq of
Badakhshan and Saifiillah to act as giiest-siipei inteiidciit to
this noble King

,
one daggei

,
one jew^elled one hinidied

and nine Arab, Persian and Tiiiki hoises, some of which
had jew^elled and gold tiappings, two elephants, some gold
and silver vessels, a certain number of suits of diess, nice
lobes, tents, pavilions, piecious carpets, and all other ai tides
of splendour, w^ere sent wnth them

,
and the above officers

W'^eie ordeied to hasten to Kashmir, meet the noble Khan
theie, and act as his caretakers till his arrival at the Court,
An ordei w’^as sent to Mumtaz Khan, Subahdar of Kashinii

,

directing that wdien ‘Abdullah Khan, [641 w^ould reach that
pleasant land, he should be supplied b}^ the imperial govern-
ment with all his necessaries, and given 50,000 rupees fiom
le piovincial tr(^sur3q and that wdien he would start for

tiie^ourt, the bubahdar should accompanv and conduct him
to His Majesty.

1
,'™® Muhammad Amin Kliaii,

wlien ‘Abdullah Khan would come

a
‘^eat him with

talTtv f I"=rform the rites of hospi-

and a lara^
50,000 rupees from the public revenue,

4s own behalf

SaTin lus ron'r? Soveriiors and

them resuTctive Pf the rites of hospitality in

tions in fhe mos"? eiSlfent Znner
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On Tliursda}^, the 19Ui December/ 13tli Rajab,

Danishmaiid Khan was made Mir Bakshi vice Muhammad
Amm Khan, and presented with a special robe and a jewelled

pen-case At this time Khwaja Bahlol was appointed com-

mandant of Gwalior vice Muhammad Mii'atamad Khan and

leceived a robe, a horse, a dagger, and the title of Khidmat-
gar Khan, n hile the title of Khidmatgar Khan was changed
to Khidinatguzar Khan. At this time it was learnt from
the news-reports of Bengal that the wretched Assamese had
a second time audaciousl}?" crossed their own frontier and
attacked Gaiiahati on the boundaiy of Bengal, with a vast

arin}^ and a large flotilla, and that as leinforcemeiit had not
reached Sa3r

3ud Firuz Khan, the thanadar of the place, the
enemy had conquered Gauahati, and the aforesaid Khan had
bravely [66] sacrificed his life with man}?' of his comrades
m devotion (to duty) The Emperor decided that one of the
great and eminent nobles of the Court should b,e deputed
to Bengal with an army from His Presence to put Bbinirtlie
enem}^ and that he should joiirihis force to some of the troops
semng m Bengal, and engage in chastising this wicked
tribe Therefore, Raja Ram Singh was appointed to perform
this exploit. On FridayTT5e^7RrT)ecember, 1667 /21st
Rajab he ivas sent off wuth a robe, a horse with gold
trappings and a jewelled dagger wuth pearl strap Nasiri
Khan, Kesari Singh Bhurtia [Rathor], Raghunath Singh
Mairtia, ^Brahmadeo Sisodia and man37' other nobles and
Jiiaiisabdars, 1,500 ahad'is, and 500 harqdnddzes were
appointed under him

Here ends m3^ abridgment of the history of the first
ten years



CHAPTER XI

author’s preface

[Twentj-two lines of trite remarks omitted ]

[67] Be it known to the reader that the ‘^A lamgn ndmah,

giving the incidents of the first ten years of the reign of the

Bmperor Abul Zafar Mnhmddm Muhammad Anrangzib

‘Alamgir Ghazi, was written by ‘

* [68] Mirza Muhani-

mad Kaziui The Bmperor forbade the writer to continue

the histor3^ thereafter ’ _
After the death of this Bmperor, in the reign of Abul

Nasar Outbuddm Shah ‘Alani Bahadur Padishah Ghazi,

‘Inayetullah Khan, chief of the wazir’s diwan and personal

disciple of ‘Alamgir, urged this worthless fool Muhammad
Must' ad Khan that man}?- of the occurrences and incidents,

sa^ungs and acts of Anrangzib during the (last) forty 3;-ear&

o£ his reign were hidden from our knowledge and that

‘Alamgir’s deeds had not been collected m a history “You
have tasted the cup of meaning, and possess sufficient ability

to express the praise of Alamgir, and to discharge this

task
“

I pleaded, “This is [69] a difficult task, be3’'ond the

capacity of man full of defects such as I am The execution
of such works depends upon the demand of leaders appre-
ciative of merit and right-minded masters expert in handling
words In their absence, the w^ork produced w^ould be con-
signed to the niche of foi getfulness If the sheets of the
news-letteis of the Court and the provinces be collected,
then the work of the composition nia3i be accomplished wath
ease A passionate friend has no other thought than to
lealisc his desire b3’^ aity means whatsoever, and (thus) to
lea\e a ineinoiial foi all times ” [But] 1113'^ entieatv pro-
duced no efiect (on his mind)

Ihis humble seivant, who considered it his duty to be
tine to the salt of the viituous Bmperor, and had been all
his life one of the knot of sei wants standing outside the door
of His MiiesU’.s Court, lecorded what he had seen, and
^\hat he had learnt on inqnirv from the tiiistv friends who
h ttl borne oftiec dm mg that reign As this book of fortunate
mu.oiks contains the triumphs of the Bmpeioi ‘Alamgir,
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I considered ''Maasir~i-‘'Alan7giu^^ as its propei title, that
phrase being its title as well as giving its date (year of
completion),, 1120 A. H./1708 A D [70]

11th year of the reign ' 1078 a h

4th Februaiy, 1668—22nd January, 1669

With the month of Ramzan, the 11th j^ear began The
com tiers set about making preparations for the (annual
coronation) festivit}?". The month of Ramzan was spent in
fasting during the da}?- and remaining quiet at night On
Thursdaj?-, the 5th March /1st Shawwal, the Bmperor went
to the mosque to perform the two-fold pra3?'ers of Td-ul-iitr,

and on Ins return sat on the throne in the Public Audience
Hall The Princes and peers made their salutations and
were granted promotions, robes of honour, and titles

Coronation Gazette Muhammad ‘Azam got a robe and
a jewelled dlmp, and Muhammad Kambaldish a robe

Umdat-ul-mulk J‘afar Khan was given a robe and a siIver-

hilted dagger, Danishmand Khan, Mir Bakhshi, a robe, an
elephant, and promotion to the rank of a 5-hazdn (2,000 tr ),

The imperial physician, gained promotion to the rank of

2,500 zdt, (100 tr ), [71] Himmat Khan to the rank of

2j4 hazdn (1,200 tr ), and Lutfullah Khan to Jhat of Ij-i

hazdri (500 tr ), Muhammad Ism ‘ail, son of Asad Khan,
got his appointment to the rank of S-sadt Muhammad
Y‘aqub, son of Shaikh Mir, formerly a l-sadi {lOO tr

)
now

got an increment of 200 troopers Ibrahim Khan was
appointed Subahdar of Bihar, vice Lashkar Khan and raised

to the rank of a 5-hazdn (5,000 tr
)
Mahabat Khan, Subah-

dar of Ahmadabad Gujrat, had audience, and was created

Subahdar of Kabul vice Sayyid Amir Khan
As the Bmperor had no liking for pleasure, and his

devotion to duty left him no time_for festivity, he ordered

that the chief musician Khush-hal Khan, Bisram Khan,

Ras-bin, and others might come to the Court, but must not

make music Gradually (music) was entirety forbidden

On Thursday, the 12th March /8th Shawwal, ‘Abdullah

Khan (the expelled King of Kashghar), who had come totyhe

environs of Delhi, alighted in one of the gardens The

Bmperor ordered arrangements to be made for his hospitable

reception On Sunday, the 15th_ March /11th Shawwal,

Umdat-ul-mulk J‘afar Khan and Asad Khan went outside



CHAPTER XI

•\UTIIOlPs PRl'J'ACE

[T^\ent^-l\^o line*; of trite reinaiks onnltrct ]

[G7
]
Be il kno\Mi to the rcaclci that the VI larngivinmah

,

giving the mcidents of the fii^t ten A’eais of tlic leigii of the
;^npeior Abiil Zafar Miihinclclin Muhainiiiacl Aniangzib
'Alaingii Ghazi, was written bv

[
08

]
Mnza Mnhani-

niad Kazun The Enipeioi foibadc the uiitei to continne
the histoi}'’ theieaftcr

After the death of this Empeioi, in the reign of Abiil

N^asai Qntbnddin »Shah ‘Alain Bahadiii Padishrih Ghazi,
‘InaA^etullah Rhan, chief of the wazii’s diwan and personal

disciple of ‘Alaingir, niged this worthless fool Mnhaniinad
Miist'ad Khan that many of the occurrences and incidents,

saj-'ings and acts of Aniangzib duiing the (last) forty years

of his reign w’ere hidden from onr knowledge and that

‘Alamgir’s deeds had not been collected in a histoi\ “Yon
have tasted the cup of meaning, and possess snihcient ability

to express the praise of Alamgir, and to dischaige this

task
’’

I pleaded, “This is [
69

]
a difficult task, be3'ond the

capacit}’’ of man full of defects such as I am The execution

of such works depends upon the demand of leaders appre-

ciative of merit and right-minded masters expeit in handling

w’^ords In their absence, the w'ork produced would be con-

signed to the niche of foi getfulness If the sheets of the

new^s-letters of the Couit and the provinces be collected,

then the w'ork of the composition nia}^ be accomplished wuth

ease A passionate friend has no other thought than to

realise his desire b\’' an^’’ means wdiatsoever, and (thus) to

leave a memorial for all tunes ’’ [But] 1113' entreat3^ pro-

duced no effect (on his mind)
This humble servant, wffio considered it his dut3'' to be

true to the salt of the virtuous Emperor, and had been all

his life one of the knot of servants standing outside the door

of His Ma]est3^’s Court, recorded wdiat he had seen, and
wffiat he had learnt on inquir3’' from the trusty friends who
had borne office during that reign As this book of fortunate

victories contains the triumphs of the Emperor ‘Alamgir,
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1 considered ''Maasir-\- Alamgui'' as its propei title, that

phrase being its title as well as giving its date (.year of

completion),, 1120 A. H./1708 A D. [70]

11th year op the reign . 1078 a h

4th February, 1668—22nd January, 1669

With the month of Ramzan, the 11th j'^ear began The
com tiers set about making preparations for the (annual

coronation) festivity The month of Ramzan was spent in

fasting during the day and remaining quiet at night On
Thursday, the 5th March /1st Shawwal, the Emperor went

to the mosque to perform the two-fold prayers of ‘Id-ul-htr,

and on his return sat on the throne in the Public Audience

Hall The Princes and peers made their salutations and

were granted jiromotions, robes of honour, and titles.

Coronation Gazette Muhammad ‘Azam got a robe and

a jewelled dhnpj and Muhammad Kambakhsh a robe.

Umdat-ul-mulk J'afar Khan was given a robe and a silver-

hilted dagger, Danishmand Khan, Mir Bakhshi, a robe, an
elephant, and promotion to the rank of a 5-hazaii (2,000 tr ),

The imperial physician, gained promotion to the rank of

2,500 zdt, (100 tr.), [71] Hiinmat Khan to the rank of

2j4 hazdn (1,200 tr ), and Eutfullah Khan to that of Ipi
hazdn (500 tr ), Muhammad Ism'ail, son of Asad Khan,
got his appointment to the rank of S-sadi Muhammad
Y‘aqub, son of Shaikh Mir, formerly a 4:-sadi -(100 tr

)
now

got an increment of 200 troopers Ibrahim Khan was
appointed Subahdar of Bihar, vice Lashkar Khan and raised
to the rank of a b-hazdn (5,000 tr

) Mahabat Khan, Subah-
dar of Ahmadabad Gujrat, had audience, and was created
Subahdar of Kabul vice Sa37'yid Amir Khan

As the Emperor had no liking for pleasuie, and his
devotion to dut};- left him no time for festivity, he ordered
that the chief musician Khush-hal Khan, Bisrani Khan,
Ras-bin, and others might come to the Court, but must not
make music Gradually (music) was entirel}^ forbidden

On Thursday, the 12th Maich/8th Shawwal, ‘Abdullah
Khan (the expelled King of Kashghar), who had come to the
environs of Delhi, alighted in one of the gardens The
Emperor ordered arrangements to be made foi" his hosjutable
reception On Sunday, the I5th_ March/Mth Shawwal,
Umdat-ul-mulk J‘afar Khan and Asad Khan went outside
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the cit3
r to bring him to His Majesty While riding he

shook hands with the two, came to the door of the Halls of

Audience on horseback, thence reached the led barrier
{kathia) in a palki, [72] and the silver barrier on foot

Sitting down near the golden barriei
,
he partook of the

J^mperor’s own bread and water, which had been presented
to him He then kissed the jewelled staff presented to him
and took it in his arms After one prahar and six ghans
he went to see the ghusalkhdna, and then sat on the river-

side After an hour, the Binperor appeared
,
the Khan went

up to him, made his salutation, and shook hands ^vith His
Majesty The Bmperor took him by the hand to the mosque
After half an hour he was permitted to depart Bkkataz
Khan, Mnbariz Khan, and Khwaja Muhammad Sadiq con-

ducted him to the haveh of the late Rustam Khan, a charm-
ing house which had been furnished afresh with carpets

and other things from the Bmperor’s personal furniture

department He was now presented with 11 lakhs of rupees

in cash, 20,000 rupees in kind, and 18 horses with trappings

of jewel, gold and silver, and gold-embroidered horse-cloth,

which had been assembled in the Audience Hall He with
his ladies passed the whole of the next da^T- in visiting and
meiTy-making in the garden of Sahibabad [73] On behalf

of the Begam Sahib he was presented with 20,000 lupees,

eighteen thdns of cloth, a jewelled dagger with phul-katdia,

a jewelled betel-case with a gold tra3q enamelled spittoon,

a ciystal chatighma, and 200 dishes of food with drgajah and
pan On the 29th Mai ch/ 25th Shawwal, when the Bmperor
after using (from the thioiie) was standing near the fountain

of the Court, ‘Umdat-ul-mulk brought the Khan with him-
self to the Presence There was not a 3"ard’s distance

between them The Khan bowed, the Bmperor laid his

hand on Ins gracious bieast At his command, he stood m
front of the Bmpeior near the fountain and was presented

with a tmghun falcon ‘Umdat-ul-mulk was commanded
to entertain the Khan with an elephant-fight and to sit with

him there, while the Bmpeior went to his Khawabgah
(sleeping loom)

On Saturda3q the 25th April / 23rd Zil Q ,
the Bmperor

V as weighed in the ghusal-khana, in the customaiy manner
the 52nd lunar 3"ear of Ins life began The Princes and the

i^raiidees received inaiy gifts, while the Begam Sahib and
other ladies and princes sent presents to the Bmperor On
Suiidav, the 3rd May /1st Zil H

,
Rahmat Banu, daughtei
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AZAM marries JAHAN-ZEB

•1

f il,. T<-„10 of Assam, was married to Muhammad ‘Azam .

1 bride’s^ettlement was 1 lakh, 80,000 rimers

It was reported from the province of that li e

iiliiap of Samawani m tlie jurisdiction of tlie poit of La

[74] had sunk down with 30 ,
000 'residents, owing to an

^Tuesday, the 12th May/lOth Zil H ,
the Enqierar

irent to sa3^ Ins two-fold ‘Iduzzalia pra5rers On ,
Hi

17tli ]uly/17tli Safar Muliamiimd ’Azam was_contracted to

Jalianzeb Baiiu Begaiii, tlie daugliter of Dai a Sliukoli and

' Akbai

Sahm

Kliurram Parviz-f-Jahan Bauu

1
l_

Aurangzeb Dara+Nadiia

Azam+Jabanzeb Jalianzeb Bauu
1

Bidar Bakht

Nadira Baiiu Begani, wlio was tlie daughter of Jahan Banu
Begam, who was the daughter of Sultan Murad (4th son of

Akbar) and wife of Sultan Parwiz, the elder brother of

Shall Jahan, the ceremony was performed in the house of

the Emperor’s elder sister Jahanara Bauu, suniaiiied the

Begani Sahib, who had brought her up like her own
daughter. ‘Unidat-ul-mulk J’afar Khan and other nobles
conceyed 1,60,000 rupees to her as nuptial present {sdchiq).

On Saturday, 1st August/3rd Rabi A
,
Lashkar Khan

was appointed Subahdar of Multan vice Tahir Khan News
came from Bengal that at first the dust was raised and then
a terrible apparition of great height appeared, after some
hours It disappeared Then it was found that for half a
league (round it) men and animals were lying killed and
wounded On Monday, 14th September /17th Rabi S ,

news came from Jannpui that heavy ram had fallen for 22
days commencing on 7lh August Many high buildings and
^2 yards of the east wall of the fort had tumbled down In
some places the lightning had struck, some men had been
ulied, others who had become senseless recovered conscious-
ness with the loss of their hearing

r^
Nabi Khan [76] after removal from his post in

nathpur Jlmiijhnu, ivas created a 2-hazdn (1,000 tr
)
and

[

Murad

Jalian Bauu
I

Nadira
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appointed faiijdar of Malliura. Mulianiniad ‘All Khan was
apjDointcd diwan of Ranshanara Banu Begani.

The Empeioi oidered the vSiibalidais and faujdars of

the piovinces of Allahabad and Oudh to seaich foi and send
manacled and fettered to the Coiiit those men who castrated

children and to regaid it as a peremptory ordei that no one
should be allowed to engage m this uicked practice.

On Wednesday’, 21st October !1668/25th Jamad A
,
the

51st solar year of his life began Tlie Emperor sat on the

-throne in the ghusalkhana

,

which had been decorated for the

ceremou}'’ of weighing He stopped the practice of (biith-

da3^) weighing ’ Muhammad ‘Azam got a special

robe with a half-sleeve coat and a jewelled tin ban As
‘Abdullah Khan after spending eight months m happiness
in Delhi, wanted to visit the lioE^ cities, [76] he received

leave to depart The imperial officers prepared the requisites

of Ins journe3^ Orders weie issued to the Subahdars,
magistiates and faujdais of the road from Delhi to Surat
that the37- should conduct the Khan through their respective

jurisdictions in the best mannei ‘Superintendents of

guests’ were appointed, as at the time of his coming From
first to last ten lakhs of rupees were spent on him

‘Inayat Khan, the diwaii of Khalsa was raised to the

rank of 9-sadi (100 tr ), Shaikh Sulaiman was appointM
darogha of ’adalat, vice Mir Husaini, and a 1-sadx (70 tr

)

Islam Quli, the master of the horse of ‘Abdul ‘Aziz, king of

Bukhara, was made a hazan Sa3’'yid Amir Khan, the

dismissed Subahdar of Kabul, had audience, and presented

500 moliars and 2,000 rupees He kissed the Emperor’s
feet, and the Emperor laid his gracious hand on his back

Khush-hal Khan and other masters of revels were
given 3,000 rupees and 40 suits of kheVat Sayyid ‘Usman,
the messenger of the Sherif of Mecca, was allowed to depart

with a robe, 9,000 rupees and a horse with silver trappings.

Shaf ’i Khan was appointed diwan-i-tan vice Kifayet Khan

,

Tahir Khan the dismissed Subahdar of Multan, had
audience, and presented 100 mohaxs and 1,000 rupees Five
hundred moliars sent by Mahabat Khan [77] on the

occasion of the birth of a son, were presented to the Emperor

,

the son was named Zamana Beg The imperial Bakhshis
were ordered to dismiss all troopers up to 3-sadxs, excepting
the servants and zamindars Saf Shikan Khan from the

service of Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam and Mukhtar Khan,
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the qiladar of Parenda, came and had audience of the

Emperor

The Emperor in order to obey the rules of the Holy

law and to put down imcanonical innomtioiis, ordered the

removal of the two stone elephants of exactly the same size

which had been made by skilful artisans and placed on the

two side-posts of the fort, from which circumstance the door

Avas called Hatiapul

Mainagc of ‘Azam. The festmties began on Monday,
the *21st December, 1668/27th Rajab On SiindaA*, the

3rd January, 1669/ 10th Shaban, the Emperor sat in the

Court of Private Audience; the Prince leceived a robe with

chahdrqah, ten Arab and Traqi horses, tAvo elephants \%ith

gold trappings, a taldii

.

a jewelled sword worth 20,000

rupees, a turban [78] Avortli 60.000 rupees and cash

amounting to 12 lakhs of rupees The Begam Saliib was
presented A\-ith the elephant Sarwarganj, worth 15,000
rupees and Jahanzeb Banu Begam with two elephants.

After 5 gharis of night, the Prince came with pomp and
shoAv to the Emperor. avIio now* \A’’ent to the mosque The
knot Avas tied by Oazi ‘Abdul Wahhab. Avith hlir SaAW'id

Muhammad Qanauji as his deputA', and Mulla ‘Auz Akhsi-
kati and Shaikh Saifullah Sirlimdi as the AAUtnesses. The
marriage-portion Avas six lakhs of rupees. The Empeioi
Avitli the prince rode on horseback to the house of the
Begam Sahib Grandees down to commanders of 1500
foimed the train of the Prince. After tw'o piohars and one
ghan of night, the Emperor and the Prince retunied
Towards the morning the bride came to the Prince's house.

On SundaA', the 10th January, 1669 /17th Shaban. the
Emperor Ausited the Prince at his house. [79] All the
ground from the fort to the seraglio of the prince was
coA*ered Avith cloth of gold, sih-er and plain cloth. The
Emperor sat on a throne of gold.^ The courtiers made their
bows^ It Avas ordered that grandees doAvn to commanders
of 1500 should make tlieir salutations for their robes of
honour through the mediation of the Bakhshi and orhers
through that of the ddrogha of khiJaT-khdna. Tlie Prince
made a present of jeAvels and cloth valued at five lakhs of
rupees. Then the Emperor A-isiied the inner apartments
{mahal] and afterwards returned to the palace. At the time
of the Emperor's arriA-al. the Pnnce had adA-anced to receAe
him outside the door of the band-room At the time
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of Ills retuiii, lie was lionoiirablj^ dismissed fioiii within

the ghnsalkhana. On Wednesda3% the 6th Januai3^/33tli

Shaban, ‘Abdui Rashid, the ambassador of Bulbaiis Khan,
the ruler of Kashghar, had audience and presented his

master’s letter It was made over to Khidinat Khan, the

darogha of petitions

On the 13th Janiiai3^/20th Shaban, the Hmperor
ordered that men should not use in their gaiinents cloth of

gold, as the wearing of it was opposed to the Hol}^ Law\



CHAPTER XIl

TWFXFTH year OF THE REIGN. 1079 A. H

23rd Januaiy, 1669—^12tli Januar};^, 1670

The Emperor passed the month of Ramzan in religious

observances The courtiers made preparations for cele-

brating the coronation da}^ [80] The moon of Shawwal
became visible on Frida}^ On the da}?- of Td the Emperor
visited the ’Idgah, and at the time of return offered his

Frida}’- prayer in the great Jam‘a Mosque [1st Shawwal
was Monday, the 22nd Februar}’-] Next Tuesday, the
2nd Shawwal he sat on the jewelled throne

Coionatton Day Gazette Prince Muhammad ’Azam
got a robe and promotion to the rank of 16-hazdn (9,000 tr

)

Prince Akbar a robe, ‘Umdat-ul-mulk J’afar Khan,
Muhammad Amin Khan, Asad Khan, Abdur Rahman
Sultan son of Nazar Muhammad Khan, Namdar Khan,
Danishmand Khan, Sa3’^yid Munawwar Khan and other
officers, great and small, were rewarded with robes, horses,

elephants, and promotions Bad’i Sultan son of Khusrau
Sultan was made a 2-hazdri (200 tr

)
Amir Khan, .'^on of

Khalilullah Khan, was made darogha of mansabdars vice

Hasan ’AH Khan Mu’ataqad Khan, son of Najabat Khan,
who had been removed from his mansah for some offence,

was reinstated as a 2-hazdri (same tr
)

Abul Muhammad
[81] grandson of Bahlul Khan Miyana, who came from the

Deccan, had audience, and was created a 5-hazdri (4,000 tr
)

with the title of Ikhlas Khan Mukhtar Khan, the qiladar

of Parenda got leave to return (to his post)

On Thursday, the 8th April, 1669 /17th Zil Q ,

occurred an eclipse
,
prayers were said and alms distributed,

as was the custom

The Xord Cherisher of the Faith learnt that in the

provinces of Tatta, Multan and especially at Benares, the

Brahman misbelievers used to teach their false books in

their established schools, and that admirers and students

both Hindu and Muslim, used to come from great distances

to these misguided men in order to acquire this vile learning

His Majesty, eager to establish Islam, issued orders to the
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governors of all tire
2̂
rovinces to demolish the schools and

temples of the infidels and with the utmost nrgenc^^ ^mt

down the teaching and the public jiractice of the leligion of

these misbelievers

On Frida3^, the 9th April /18th Zil Q ,
occurred the

53rd lunar birthday of the Bmperor, observed with the

usual celebrations at Court, His Majest}* sat on the throne,

but no weighing took place, as that practice was stopped

from the 11th year Musicians and singers remained

excluded from the Court The band (naubat), however,

[ilaj^ed happy strains, as former^ Prince Muhammad
‘Azam got a robe and a shield with jewelled knobs,

Muhammad Akbar a robe, ‘Umdat-ul-mulk J’afar Khan
and other [82] courtiers were rewarded with robes

Muhammad Mu'azzam sent to the Bmperor a ruby, which
‘Adil Khan King of Bijapur had presented it v. eighed

5 tank and 5 sui kh
,
its price was estimated at 20,000 lupees

A robe was sent b3^ the Bmperor to the Prince Dilii Khan
was made a 5-tiazmi (same tr

)
in reward for the capture

of Deogarh

News came from the province of Allahabad that

Alawardi Khan ‘Alamgirshahi had died His brothers

Hasan ‘All Khan, Arslan Khan, Muhammad Shah,
Amanullah Khan, Hazbar Khan, Husain ‘All Khan, and
Sanjar, were presented with robes of condolence and con-

soled Mir Khan was created Subahdar of Allahabsd, and
a 4:-haza}i (3,000 tr do-aspa) vice the deceased, and givem
a robe Mu‘ataqad Khan was made darogha of the servants

of the retinue {plan) in his place, Himmat Khan was made
darogha of the Diwan-i-Khas

,
Kamgar Khan, son of

J'afar Khan, was appointed darogha of the jewel-market,
Butfullah Khan, son of the late S‘adullah Khan, was
appointed darogha of dak chauki vice ‘Aqil Khan who had
turned hermit, and he received a hdldhand; two horses
were presented to Mir Shihabuddin, messenger of the king
of Bukhara

On Saturday, the 1st May /10th Zil H
,
the Bmperor

went to the mosque to perform the pra3’^ers of the ‘Id-uz-zuha
[S3] Biilaiid Khan from the Deccan was granted audience
Hakim Ibrahim, vho had b3" command accompanied
‘Abdullah Khan Kashghari to the port of Surat, returned
and had audience Muza Mukarram Khan Safavi, aftei
giving up the lobes of a lieimit, came to the Court- without
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.inns, the Emperor presented him with a sword It was
ordeied that the umks of office! s fiom 900 to 200 zdi should
be ie]!oited in then absence, and those from 100 to 20
should be jiersonally presented standing vSaif Khan was
made Snbahdar of Kashmir vice Mnbaiiz Khan

On Wednesday’, the 12th May/21sl Zil H., it was
leaint that ‘Abdnn Nabi Klian, faujdar of Mathura, in ordei

to punish the turbulent men of the village of Tiljiat had
attacked and at first defeated them, but was himself killed

during the fight b}’ a musket-ball He uas a leligious and
benevolent man and combined administrative capacitj^ with
bravei}' in command He built the loftj^ mosque of Mathura
His bi other’s son and (own) son-in-law, Muhammad Anwar
was given a lobe of condolence His piopeit}^ was seized

for the State the cash amounted to 93,000 gold mohars,
and 13 lakhs of rupees

On Thursday, the 13th May /22nd Zil H
,
Rffidandaz

Khan, was appointed to root out the rebels near Agra [84]
and received a hoi se with gold trappings vSarbulaiid Khan
was appointed Qur Begi vice Himmat Khan Muhammad
Ainin Khan, nazini of Lahore got permission to return to

Ins post M'asuin Khan reported that a counterfeit Shuj'a

had appeared in the neighbourhood of Morang and raised

disturbances Urgent orders were issued to Ibrahim Khan
and Fidai Khan that if he raised his head ivitliin their

jurisdiction, tlie^’- should behead him

Saf vShikan Khan, was appointed faujdar of Mathura
vice Abdun Nabi Khan and Dilir Himmat, son of Bahadur
Ruhila, that of Nadarbar Brahma Deo Sisodia was
appointed to accompany Saf Shikan Khan, Sa3!^

3ad ‘Abdul
Wahhab, messenger of the King of Machin, had audience

Salih Bahadur, macebearer, wms sent to demolish the temple
of Malarna

On Thursday, the 3rd June 1669 /13th Muliarrain,

after one pialiai of the night, the Emperor by way of the

garden of Haiat-Bakhsh, visited the porter’s lodge winch
was assigned for the residence of the saint Shaikh Saiftiddiii

Sirhindi After an hour spent in talking wnth the saint

and honouring him, he returned to the palace

It w^as reported that the wandering Hindu
Uddhav Bairagi, w'^as confined m the chabutra of the po icv.

station in punishment for Ins seducing men to false le le s

,

and that tw^o Rajputs wffio w^ere Ins disciples used o \
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Qazi ‘Abtil Mukaram, son of Oazi ‘Abdnl Walihab for the

pm pose of trying to get him released, and that finding an
opportnnit37^ [85] they had fatall}^ stabbed him on the wa}’

with daggers The Emperor ordered all the three (Hindus)
to be executed Raghunath Singh Sisodia left the Rana,
joined the Emperor, was" crcated 'a hdzalT~~{SQd~tv ), and
presented with a dagger worth 1,000 rupees __

-

ARRIVAL OF HUSAIN PASHA, LATE GOVERNOR
OF BASRA

News-writers of Multan had before this informed the

Emperor that Husain Pasha, the governor of Basra had
quarrelled with the ruler of Turkey and been replaced by
Yahia Pasha, that as he could neither staj?- there nor return

to his king, he chose to banish himself from his country

with his family and a few servants, and at first went to

Persia, where he met with no welcome, and that at last

deciding to go to the imperial Couit he was coming to India

stage by stage
‘ ‘ '

[86] The Emperor approved of his desire, and ordered

Artaq Beg, macebearer, to carr}^^ a robe, a pdlhi, and a

female elephant to this luckj^^ man at Sirhind, and to

persuade him to visit the Empeior with perfect composure
of mind On Thursday, the 1st JuE/llth Safar he learnt

that Husain Pasha had arrived at Aghrabad By the im-
perial command Fulad Khan the kotwdl met him at the

salt-market Bakhshi-ul-mulk Asad Khan, Sadr-us-sadur

‘Abid Khan and Mir Tuzuk Ekkataz Khan waited on him at

the Lahore gate of the city-wall, and conducted him to the

Emperor Bakhshi-ul-mulk Danishmand Khan and Asad
Khan acted as his guides up to the door of the ghusalkhana
He made the customar}^ obeisance, was permitted to kiss

the throne, and was stroked hy the Emperor on the back
His sons Afrasiab Beg and ‘All Beg presented 5,000 rupees

and he offered a rub}^ worth 20,000 rupees and ten Arab
horses The Emperor gave him a special robe, a sword
with jewelled sdz worth 6,000 rupees [87] a jewelled

dagger, an elephant with silver trappings and ialdn

,

100,000 rupees in cash, and the rank of 5-hazdii (same tr )

with the title of Islam Khan, Afrasiab Beg was created a

Khan and %hazdii (1,000 tr ), and ‘Ah Beg, a Khan and

commander of 1,500 ’(500 tr
)

Thej^ were given the haveli

of Rustam Khan, an excellent house furnished with caipets
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and other fiiiniture, along with a carpeted boat, in which
he would come by water to pa}?- his respects to the
Emperor

News came from Attock-Benares that on Thuisday,
the 24th June /4th Safar, a severe earthquake had formed a

pit 50 yards in length and of unfathomable depth News
came from Kashmir that on Wednesday, the 23rd June/3rd
Safar the earthquake continued from evening to morning
The buildings rocked like cradles but were not damaged

Sayyid Munawwar Khan, son of Sayvid Khan Jahan of

Barha, was appointed faujdar of Barha Rai Makaraiid
after transfer from Bareli was appointed to Bengal A baby
elephant was presented to the 3mung Prince Muhammad
Kam Bakhsh Raja Ram Singh, son of Mirza Raja Jai
Singh, was promoted by the additioii^of 1,000 troopers

[88] Islam Khan received an increment of 1,000 zdt

(same tr ), tankhwd for ten mc5nths, and his sons tankhwd
for eight months in cash, and permanent exemption from
the payment of the price of the food of the cattle in his case,

and exemption for two years in the case of his sons
'Abdullah Khan was restored to the rank of 2-hazdit

(1,000 tr
)
and granted a robe, an enamelled dagger, and

the post of darogha of ghusalkhana On Thursday, the

2nd September, 1669 /15th Rabi S
,

Mirza Mukarram
Khan Safavi died of a severe fever

It was reported that, according to the Emperor’s
command, his ofi&cers had demolished the temple of

Viswanath at Klashi.

On Saturday, the 18th September /2nd Jamad A
,

Ekkataz Khan and Giridhardas Sisodia had a fight in the

course of their watch before the Lahore gate The Hindu

went to hell
,
the Khan received“fivehvbiinds, and among his

clientele (buddan) some Mughals were wounded Iftikhar

Khan, Khan-i-Saman, was ordered to make a review of

camels, cows, and mules twice eveiy 3’'ear On Saturda3^
the Slid October / 16th Jamad A

,
after the Emperor had

sat down in the audience hall, Multafat Khan, Himinat
Khan, and Riihullah Khan vere conversing together, when
Dildar, son of Ulfat Khan (Muhammad Tahir) and grandson
of Daiilat Khan, who bore ill will to Multafat Khan,
suddenh'- struck liis sw’ord on the back of the Klian willi

both his hands'. As soon as he faced round, the assailant

struck three other blows, hlultafat Khan leceived them on
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Ins shield, and thrust at him with his sword Meantime
Himmat Khan struck at him with his sword, Fazlullah
Khan, Mir-Tuznk hit him on the head with a rod. Getting
perplexed and [89] receiving blows with sticks from
Bahramand Khan and others, the assailant ran up to the

marble stool Jamil Beg Khawas who used to fan the

Bmperor with a chamai

,

stabbed him in the armpit with a

dagger He was despatched, and his corpse was taken up
and thrown outside The men of the left hand group
{dangal-i-chap) and the slaves of that daj^-’s guard, both
high and low, were degraded in rank Two kror dam from
the chakla of Hisar which had been assigned as jagii to

Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam was granted as irddm, and
instead of it a jagtr was assigned to him in the Deccan

On Monday, the 11th October /25th Jamad A
,

it was
learnt that Avhen four ghans of the night had passed, a stai

on the east shot out of the sky and fell towards the west,

lighting up houses, as with moonlight, and then a sound
like the rumbling of thunder was heard By the gracious

favour of the Bmperor J‘afar Khan was ordered to visit the

gardens of Agharabad and Nulbari, and he did so

On Mondaj^, the 26th October /10th Jamad S, began
the 52nd solar 3rear of the Bmperor’s life Festivit3^,

presents from and to princes and grandees [90] Islam Khan
was presented with 100 pieces of gold-embroider3?', Fazlullah

Khan and Hazbar Khan conducted Shadman Khwaja, the

messenger of Balkli, from the door of the ghusalkhana He
presented the respects of Subhan Quli Khan, and received

a robe and 10,000 rupees Safi Khan was sent as Subahdai
of Orissa vice Tarbi3’'at Khan On Sunda37' and Monday,
31st October and 1st November /15th and 16th Jamad S ,

the Bmperor visited the tombs of Humayun, Shaikh
Nizamuddin Aulia, and Khwaja Qutbuddin Bakhtiar Kaki
Tushi Rewards in cash were given to the attendants of the

three shrines and the3^ showed the sacred relics Muhammad
Yar,-son of ‘Itiqad Khan, was first appointed a Ai-sadi ‘All

Akbar, messenger of the king of Golconda, had audience,

and offered a tribute of 1,000 mohars and 15 elephants Mir
Shihabuddin, son of ‘Abid Khan came to the Court from
ViJdyei, the Khan presented a shield ornamented with
enamelled flowers The Mir was made a S-sadt (70 tr )

Khwaja Muhammad Y'aqub, about whom [91] something
will be wu'itten afleiwvards, narrated to the author, “Subhan
Ouli Khan took me wuth him on a visit to his melon-ground
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Rustam Be Ataliq and I were sitting together on one side,

when Mir Shihabuddin came to me and said, father

calls me, but I am not getting my master’s permission to

go” At this time the Ataliq and I supported this request

saying that a letter might be kept written so that after the

permission was given there imght not be the delay of

writing. We went to him at the time of his meal, made
the request, and got his permission On that occasion

Shihabuddin, too, presented to the Khan some pieces of

shawl sent by his father The letter received the royal seal

and the Khan offered pra37-ers for his journey. When he
had gone some steps, the Khan called him back and said,

”You are going to Hindustan where you will become a big

man. I hope jmu will not forget me.”

THE emperor’s JOURNEY TO AGRA FOR PUTTING
DOVrN REBEES

On Sunda}^, the 28th November, 1669 /14th Rajab, the

imperial tents [92] were pitched near the Jamuna, and the
arm}^- set out towards Agra at the appointed hour The
Bmperor hunted on most of the days of the journe}^ On
Saturday, the 4th December /20th Rajab, while riding out
to hunt, he learnt the circumstances of the rebellion in the
villages of Rewara, Chandarkha, and Sarkhud order
of the Bmperor Hasan 'All Khan attacked them Thej;"

fought up to noon with bows and muskets
, and then, being

unable to resist any longer, many of them performed the
jauhar of their women, and rushed to fight at close quarters

,

malty of the imperialists including the companions of

Hasan 'Ah Khan attained martyrdom, while 300 of the

infidels went to hell and 250 persons, male and female, were
made prisoners The Khan returned to the Bmperor at

sunset and reported on the battle The prisoners were
ordered to be made over to Sayyid Zain-ul-'Abidin, jagirdar
of the place

Saf Shikan Khan faujdar of Mathura, came to inter-

view An order was issued that he should appoint 200
horsemen from among his servants to guard the crops of
the villages and to prevent the soldiers from oppressing any
one or taking any child prisoner Namdar Khan, faujdar
of Muradabad, came to interview, b3^ command He offered
100 mohars, 1,000 rupees and two black hawks Hasan
Ah Khan was appointed faujdar of Mathura vice Saf Shika^

8
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Khan, [93] and made a commander of 3,500 zdt (2,000 tr
)

and was given a robe, a sword, a lioise Amanullah, son of

Alawardi Khan ‘Alamgirshahi, the faujdar of the environs

of Agra, got an increment of 300 tioopers and was ordered

to help the aforesaid Khan Undei the Khan weie f)laced

2.000 barqdnddz troopers, 1,000 archers, 11,000 musketeeis,

1.000 rocket-men, 25 pieces of cannon, 1,000 heldais and
1,000

tahardais (pioneers and sappers) Hiishdar Khan
gOA^ernor of Agra came to interview

On Wednesday, the 15lh December/ 1st Shaban a letter

accompanied b}’- 1,000 mohais was received from Prince

Muhammad Mu‘azzam giving news of the biith of a son
to the daughter of Rujd Singh Rathor The child w^as named
Daulatafza

,
a letter and jewels w^orth 100,000 rupees w^ere

sent to the child and its parents On Friday,) the 31st

December /17th Shaban, the Emperor visited the tombs of

Shah Jahan and Mumtaz-uz-zamani, and presented 44,000
rupees to the officers of the tombs on behalf of himself and
the tw'’o princes

On Saturda}'-, the 1st Januaiy, 1670/3 8th Shaban the

Emperor took up his residence in the palace of Agra fort

Gokla Jat, the accursed rebel and the ring-leader of

the disturbance in the country of Tilpat, wffio w’^as the cause
of the killing of ‘Abdun Nabi Khan and had plundered the
pargana of S‘adabad, [94] w’^as captured through the valoui

and efforts of Hasan ‘AIi Khan and his peshkdr Shaikh
Razmddin The Khan sent linn and his comrade Sonki
to the Emperoi in charge of Shaikh Oawun imperial

Older, his limbs w'^ere hacked off one after another in the

(liahutia of the kotiudh His son and daughter w^ere made
over to Jawahir Khan, ndzii

,

for being brought up (as

Muslims) The daughter w^as married to Shah Quli

Chelah (slaA^e), an intimate servant of high rank The son

became a memoriser of the Quran with the name of Fazil,

and in the opinion of the Emperor surpassed in correctness

all other memorisers, and he had the happiness of hearing

His Majesty’s chanting of the Quran

Shaikh Razmddin, a veiy learned and high-born man
of Bhagalpur in Bihar, was among the scholars engaged in

compiling the Fatawa-i-"^Alamgin

,

and got a daily stipend
of three rupees He had mziny other accomplishments such
as militar3^ skill, adininistratiA'^e capacitA^ pleasantness of

speech, aiic] knowledge about juost places His merits AA^ere
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reported to the Emperor by Qazi Muhammad Husain
Jaunpuri, Censor of the Court, and Bakhtawar Khan a

personal attendant He was given the rank of a sadi and
gradual^ through the help of Hasan 'All Khan, rose to be

an Amir and then a Khan and did splendid services At
last he sank into sleep in the cradle of death [95]

I



CHAPTER XIII

YIIIRTKKNTII YEAR OK Till* RETGN. (108(J \ IF
)

T3th Jaiiiiaiy, 1670—1st J.iiuiaiv, 1071,

On ThurscLu', t^7tli Janiini v/ I OUi Rain/an, the instice-

loving Empeior oideiecl that comphaiiiaiits slioiilcl not be

excluded fiom the side of the window of dajsan the haiem-
officeis were to diaw' up then jietitions h}' means of lopes

and show them to His Ma]est_v Dining tins month of

Ramzan abounding in lunacies, the Kmpcioi as the

promoter of justice and ovei throw ci of misclnef, as a knower
of tiutli and destio3’ei of oppression, as the zeplnu* of the

gaiden of victoiy and the levnei of the faitli of the Pinphet,

issued oiders for tlie demolition of t]ie temple situated ni

Mathura, famous as the Dehia of Kesho Rai In a short

time bj’- the great exeitions of his ofliceis, the destiuction

of this strong foundation of inlideliU- was accomplished, and
on its site a loft\' mosque w^as built lit the exjienditure of

a large sum This temple of folly was built lyv that gioss

idiot Birsingh Deo Bundela Befoie his accession to the

throne, the Emperor Jahangir w'as displeased with Shaikh
Abul Fazl [96] This infidel became a loyal favourite by
sla3ung him, and after Jahangir’s accession was rew^arded

for this service wuth the permission to build the temple,

wdiich he did at an expense of thirt3'-three lakhs of rupees

Praised be the august God of the faith of Islam, that

in the auspicious reign of this destro3'er of infidelity and

turbulence, such a w’-onderful and seemmgh" impossible

w’-ork ivas successful^'- accomplished On seeing this

instance of the strength of the Emperor’s faith and the

grandeur of his devotion to God, the proud Rajas w^ere

stifled, and in amazement the3'' stood like images facing the

w’-all
‘ The idols, large and small, set wath costE'- jew'-els,

w'^hich had been set up in the temple, w^ere brought to Agra,

and buried under the steps of the mosque of the Begam
Sahib, in order to be continual^ trodden upon The name of

Mathura was changed to Islamabad
On 12th February, 1670, the da3'- of Hd, the Emperor

rode out on a huge elephant, with Prince Muhammad
‘Azam seated behind him, and dismounted at the Tdgah
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[97] Next da3^, he sat on the throne of gold presented b}"

Amirul-mnara ‘All Mardan Khan and placed in the middle

of the hall of the palace Princes Muhammad ‘Azam and

Akbar received robes ‘Uindat-uhmulk J‘afar Khan got an

increment of 1,000 troopers and 1 kroi of dam as leward

Raja Ram Singh , who was a 4:-hazdrt (4,000 tr do-dsl?a,

seh-ds^), was rai^^higlieFby“1,000 troopers on condition

of serving in Assam Knmar Kishan Singly -son of Ram
Singh, was given a lewelled turban Hasan ‘All Khan’s
conditional rank of 1,600 was made unconditional, and he

was granted kettle-diums Ashraf Khan and Himinat Khan
were promoted b3'’ 500 troopers, Mir Taqi was made a

dt-1iazd')i, Mnltafat Khan and Mughal Khan were promoted
by 500, and so made %hazdiis

Sazawar Khan and Fazlullah Khan were each given

100 troopers Bakhshi-ul-inulk Asad Khan and Faizullah

Khan were presented with two riding horses of great speed

‘Abdur Rahman Sultan and Bahrain Sultan each got 1U,000
rupees as reward Shadman Khwaja, ambassador ot Balkli

got leave to depart, with 25,000 rupees m cash, a robe, a

jewelled sword worth 5,000 rupees, an elephant with a silver

saddle, a flowered shawl, 150 pieces of cannon, Aghabani
turban, and Gujrati fota of the same value, his followers

received 10,000 rupees as rev’-ard Muhammad ‘Abid, son
of Zahid Khan Panjabi got the rank of 1^-hazdn (300 tr )

[98] and the title of Nawazish Khan Darab Khan,
darogha of the Emperor’s own musket-room, became
darogha of the ghusalkhana vice ‘Abdullah Khan The
hayutdt of Agra thus reported the price of grain to the
Emperor fine Sukhdas rice at 14 seers, wheat 35 seers,

pulse 1 iiid 2 seers, ghee {raughan) 4 seers, for a rupee and
the prices of other articles were also according to this

standard

On Sunday, the 27th March 1670/15th Zil O
,
the

54th lunar year of the Emperor’s life began Festive
decorations were suspended * The officers of the band-room
were ordered that the music of the ceremony which used to

be played all day was (henceforth) to be pla3^ed after the
passing of one prahai

,

as at the festivit3
r on Sunda3^s

Bakhtawar Khan, darogha of the khawases, was presented
with a dagger having a cr3^stal handle Sayyid Amjad
Khan, son of Mir Sayyid Muhammad Oanauji, was
appointed Censor of the imperial camp vice Qazi Muhammad
Husain, deceased
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The comtici^; who used to ‘-.ihiU e.icli othci bv iaisin.t:^

tlic hand to tin. licad, wcic now oidcied to sa^ |‘^nnplvj

<^ala)}i 'aJckum

On Wednesday. ‘2r)t]i Ai)nl/0th Zil Id
.
Mnlla ‘Abdnl

‘Aziz ‘Tzxat, son o? jMnlla ‘Abdnl Uashid Akbaiabadi, h.id

( 99
j

andience ni the mosque lliionuh the mediation of

Hinimat Kh.ni and Bakhtaw ai jeoi
j
Khati He, .ifter acquii

-

ing knowledge of both the tiaditional and lationnl blanches of

learning alike and attaining to the high lank of a ma'-lei

of all the .sciences, wa^ s})ending hi^ da\ s in .i life of

seclusion in his house contented with a d.iih stipend of thiec

inpees only, and nc\er bowed hi^ head down in supplication

to any of the poweifiil grandees As foitnnc had destined

him foi celebiiU and ach aneeinent, his gicat intellccliial

poweis, wisdom, imistciy of meaning, elegance of language,
sound nuclei standing and agiecablc natnie, jndicions speech

and power of devising plans became the eanse of his being
taken up foi tiaining and favoiii at the Coiiit of the

BBiipeioi
,
w ho disco\ ei s and discei ns all mei it. The vShaikh

at first got a of dOD, a robe, b hoises, a swoid, a

dagger, a speai, a dccoiated pallt and other ai tides On
the fouitli day, when the giants were reported a second time
for confii Illation, he got an inclement of 100 (80 tr ) and the

post of daiogha-i- aiz-i-muha)}au viic Lntfiilkih Khan
He w^as elevated by being given the light of private

audience, and that of not having to laise his hand to

his head before anvbod} ,

—'^aldm 'alck' being enough foi

linn

New's came from the Deccan that Shivaji after seizing

the fort of Purandar had captuied the qiladar, Raziuddin
Baklitaw^ar Khan issued orders to the cliwani officeis that

the3^ should report to the Emperor the income and expen-
diture at the end of the 3'ear and should bring to the ghusal-

khana, (every) Wednesda3
^ the legisteis of the Diwaiis of

the tankhwa and the Crown-land depaitments ‘Infwet Khan
reported that since the reign of Shah Jalian the public ex-i

peiiditure had exceeded the income b3?- 14 lakhs of rupees

was ordered that the prm^ purse {kJidlsa) income should

be fixed at four krores of rupees, and the expenditure the;

same After looking over the accounts of disbursements, \

His Majesty retrenched man37' items of the expenditure of

,

the Emperor, the Princes, and the begams
It was reported that Hasan ‘All Khan was sparing no

exertion in slaying and capturing the infidel rebels, plun-
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denng their houses, destro3ang their families and demolish-

ing their strong forts, and had planted Shah Muhammad
Nawaz, Sidaiii Baluch, Shaikh Raziuddin, L'al Muhammad,
Nazar Muhammad and others in full control over the mahdls

of the :raniiiidaii
,
he was ordered to come to Court On

Wednesday", the 6th April /25th Zil Q ,
he had audience

and was higliN piaised On Saturda}?-, the 9th April, 1670/

28th Zil Q ,
news came fiom Delhi of the death of

Badrunmsa Begaiii, daughter of the Emperor The fatlier

greatN loved her for her Rabi‘a-like pieW, meinonsation

of the Quran, good character and manners
News came that Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzain had

been instigated b}^ flatterers to act in a self-willed and

independent manner [101] The Emperor’s letters of

advice producing no effect, he summoned the Prince’s

mother, Nawab Bai from Delhi, in order to send her to her

son for bringing him back to the right path if any trace of

recalcitrancy^ was found in him Iftikhar Khan was sent

to the Prince, with a verbal message of mingled kindness
and reproach The Khan speedily went to his destination

and discharged his mission As the Prince’s character was
full of devotion to the Emperor and the reports against
him were utterly^ false, he replied very submissively,
expressing grief and regret His Majesty, therefore,

lenewed his favour to the Prince, and became very angry
' with Iftikhar Khan for his error of judgment When the
Khan returned he and his brother Multafat Khan [102

1

were deprived of their ranks and titles Sher Beg, mace-
bearer, conducted Sultan Husain across the river of Attock
and brought Mir Ibrahini Husain to Lahore, under his

strict escort {sazdwah) Ashiaf Khan wa^ made Khan-i-
sa'inan vice Iftikhar Khan and_Mughal Khan was made
darogha of the macebearers vice Ashraf Khan Haji Ahmad
S‘aid Khan became darogha of ^arz~i-inukm rar vice Mughal
Khan On Tuesday, the 29th 'March/17th Zil Q ,

news
came that pilir Khan after reinstating the zammdar of

Deogarh in his zamindari had returned to Aurangabad
Nawab Bai, summoned from Delhi, reached Sikandara on
Thursday, the 13th Aprfl/2nd Zil Q Prince Muhammad
Akbar, Bakhshiulmulk Asad Khan and Bahramaiid Khan
advanced to meet her, and conducted her to the imperial
harem

^On Thursdays the 21st April /10th Zil H, occurred
the Nd-uz-zuha, The Emperor visited the 'Idgah for prayer
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and sacrifice Dost Mufiammadj the Khutha-readtr was
rewarded witli a robe and 500 rupees and Ni'amat Khan
Bakawal (superintendent of the kitchen) with a knife,

according to the fixed custom Robes and jewelled daggers
^

were sent by a macebearer to Dilir Khan and Daud Khan
Haji Shafh Khan became diwan of the Deccan vice Mukar-
ramat Khan, Kifa3^et Khan diwan-i-tan vice the Haji, Shah
Khwaja darogha of the departments of biandmg and muster
{dagh and tashiha) vice Kifa37'et Khan Nawab Bai started

for Aurangabad She was commanded to spend two days
at Gwalior with her eldest son, Muhammad Sultan who was
imprisoned there [103] Sarbuland Khan was to conduct

her to Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam in the Deccan, and
then return

As the illness of ‘Umdatulmulk J'afar Khan became
severer, the Bmperor twice went to his house, at first to

comfort the sick man and the second time to condole with

his relatives On Friday the 6th May, 1670 /25th Zil H
,

he died In his character were united all graciousness of

heart and grandeur of behaviour The Emperor mourned
the death of such a devoted servant, and ordered that for 3

da3''s 120 dishes of food should be sent to the bereaved

famity. Princes Muhammad ‘Azam and Akbar were ordered

to go to the houses of his sons, Namdar Khan and Kamgar
Khan to make the customary inquiries and to console then

mother, Farzana Begam Special robes were sent to both

and a toia to her Akbar, after having raised them from
the posture of mourning, brought them both to the Emperor
who honoured them with jewelled daggers having pearl

ilaqas and inan3^ other favours and kind words Mourning
lobes were presented to Bakshiulmulk Asad Khan, Mirza
Bahrain, and his sons Bahramand Khan and Sharfuddin,

to Iltifat Khan, Muftakhar, Mufakhar, Raushandil and

others Asad Khan was appointed deputy diwan and pre-

sented with a jewelled dagger and two packets of betels from

Bie Emperor’s own hand The Emperor ordered that [on

Asad Khan’s letter of appointment] should be wmtten
through the mediation (rasalatun) of Prince Md MTazzam
[104] and that the seal of the Prince should be affixed by
Dianat Khan On vSunda3'', the 8th May /27th Zil H

,

Ekkataz Khan was sent as envoy to Bukhara, and presented

with a horse w^orth 100 moliais, an elephant ivorth 4,000
rupees, a jewelled dagger, a j'ewelled su’-ord, a j'ewelled

ngha He was a 1^ hazdii (500 tr.) and now got an mere-
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ment of 500 (100 tr ). For ‘Abdul ‘Aziz, the king of

Bukhara, there were sent with linn, besides presents and
rarities of Hindustan worth more than 2 lakhs of rupees,

five idzi and four Cutchi horses Mughal Khan was made
Mirtuzuk vice Bkkataz Khan and given a gold mace (‘asa),

Mubariz Khan became governor of Multan vice I/ashkar

Khan, Jahangir Quli Khan was appointed nmh (deputy) of

Muhammad ‘Azam in the faujdarship of th^ chakla of

Sambal A Janndn was sent to Muhammad Amin Khan
appointing him Subahdar of Kabul vice Mahabat Khan,
Tarbi3mt Khan was made Subahdar of Oudh vice Fidai

Khan who came to the Court and was sent to reside at

Gwalior, as was considered expedient R‘adandaz Khan,
darogha of the topkhdna accompanying the Bmperor, Raja

Devi Singh, Yahia Khan Deccani, Sayyid ‘All Akbar,

Rumi Khan, Kartalb Khan Miwati, Badi ‘Sultan of Balkh,

Mirza Sadruddm, son of Mirza Sultan, and his companions

were rewarded with promotion, robes, horses, swords, and

[105] daggers, according to their ranks Jam Khan was
made ndih of R‘adandaz Khan, in the darogha-ship of the

topkhdna accompan3ang the Bmperor
On Thursday, the 4th August, 1670/27th Rabi A

,
a

son was born to Muhammad ‘Azam and Jahanzeb Banu
Begam The Bmperor named him Bidar-bakht, and pre-

sented him with a cap worth 10,000 rupees, and the Begam
with a pearl necklace worth 10,000 rupees, and a smaram
worth 7,000 rupees Amanat Khan, ahas Sayyid Ahmad
Khattab got the title of Khan, and was sent to Bengal as

diwan ‘Abdullah Khan of Kashghar, after visiting the
holy cities, returned to the Couit, he was presented with
1 lakh of rupees from the revenue of Surat and Malwa
News came that Danishmand Khan, Mir Bakhshi, the

naziin and qiladar of Delhi, had died on Monda3^, the

18th JuB?-/10th Rabi A. He was one of the greatest scholais

of the age and his life was devoted to charity and piety

Lashkar Khan, Subahdar of Multan, who had come to

Court, was appointed the first Bakhshi vice the deceased

;

he got a lift of 1000 (same tr ) on his rank of 4:-hazdii

(same tr
)
Himmat Khan, the third Bakhshi, was made

second Bakhshi vice Asad Khan, Naindar Khan was
appointed Subahdar of Delhi, and Mu’atamad Khan
commandant of the fort Sa3>^yid Amir Khan who [106]
after resigning his rank was living in Delhi, died on 3rd
September, 1670 /27th Rabi S The Emperor gave robes

9
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of mourning and words of consolation to Muhammad
Ibrahim, Muhammad Ishaq, and Muhammad Y‘aqub, the

sons of his brother Shaikh Mir News came from Peshawar
that Muhammad Amin Khan had reached that jDlace on
Wednesda}^ the 17th August /10th Rabi S Riding coats

for the rain3^ season were presented to Asad Khan, Murtaza
Khan, ‘Abid Khan, Hasan ‘Ah Khan, Tahir Khan, and
other ofhcers at Court and the iirovinces Haji Ahmad
Sayyid Khan was appointed diwan of Begam Sahib
Rutfullah Khan was appointed ddiogha of 'arz-i-mukari ai

vice him Faizullah Khan was made faujdar of Sambal
vice the agents of Prince ‘Azam, and Sarbuland Khan
was made Oushbegi (master of the hunt) vice him

On Saturda3q the 29th October /24th Jamad S
,

[the 53rd] solar 3^ear of the Bmperor’s life began He sat

on the throne of gold ‘ ^ R‘adandaz Khan who had gone
with Fidai Khan was summond to the Court and had the

honour of audience

It was learnt that on Sunday, the 2nd October,
1670/27th Jamad A, the accursed "Shiva had attacked
Surat, burnt and plundered the town for some hours, and
then retired A letter with 1000 mohars came from Prince
Muhammad Mu‘azzam announcing the birth of a son to him
and Nurunnisa Begam, [107] the daughter of Saiijar,

Najam-i-Sani Mirza Muhammad, the agent of the Prince
presented them to the Bmperor, who gave the bab3

'’ the

name of Rafi‘-ush-shan Sarbuland Khan who had gone
to the Deccan as escort of Nawab Bai, now returned and
had audience Mahabat Khan, the ex-Subahdar of Kabul,
came and had audience, the Bmperor remarking “You.are
welcome” On Monda3q the 28th November/25th Rajab
he was sent on the Deccan expedition, and presented wuth

a robe wuth half-sleeve and collar, a horse wuth gold trap-

pings, and an elephant wuth taldn His son Bahram got a
|

lewclled dagger Rao Rup Singh, son of Rao Kani, Raja i

Amai Singh, son of Kislian Singh, Dilir Hiinmat, brother -

and Suhrab, brother’s son of Mahabat, and other officers of

that Khan’s ariin' leceived presents
It was ordered that ribbon frills in the Buropean style

should not be attached to the boats and palk is of the princes

and peers



CHAPTER XIV

FOURTEENTH YEAR OF THE REIGN 1081 A.H

2iid Janiiaiy,—21st December, 1671

With the month of Ramzan commenced the 14th year

of the reign * [108] On Wednesday the 1st

Februar}?-, occurred the ‘Id-ul-fitr After returning from
the mosque, the Emperor sat on the throne

Asad Khan was made the first Bakhshi vice Eashkar
Khan deceased Hasan ‘All Khan, after receiving a robe

and a horse, hastened back to his post Muhammad vSharif,

envoy of Bukhara, got a present of 25,000 rupees and a

robe and a horse with gold trappings Shaikh ‘Usman, the

agent of the Sharif of Mecca, placed before the Emperor
his master’s presents consisting of two Arab horses,’ a silver

sword-belt and hdz He received a jewelled dagger, 10,000
rupees and a gold com weighing 100 mohais and a rupee
weighing 100 rupees Twenty thousand rupees were
entrusted to him for the Sharif of Mecca. Sayyid
Muhammad Rumi, the envo}^' of Abyssinia, presented his

master’s gifts At his first interview he got a robe, and
at his leave taking a robe and 10,000 rupees Yalangtosh
Khan Bahadur was given a sword, a dagger, a spear, and
a shield Iradat Khan was made Akhta Begi vice Ruhullah
Khan, S‘adat Khan Qaqshal who had come to the Court,

went back to his post

On Monday, 10th April /10th Zil H
,
took place the

‘Id-iiz-zuha Five thousand mohars were presented to

Purhunar Banu Begam and Gauharara Begam each On
Monday, the 12th lune/14th Safar, Muhammad Amin
Khan reached the Court by command [109] ,

Lutfullah

Khan met him at the gate of the fort and Asad Khan at the

door of the ghusalkhana He presented four Arab and
‘Iraqi horses The Emperor gave him a robe and made
kind inquiries On Sunday, the 21st May /22nd Muharram
Nauras Banu Begam, wife of Shah Nawaz Khan Safavi died

Mourning robes were presented to Darab Khan ana
Khanazad Khan, the sons of Mirza Abu S‘aid, sister’s son
of Nur lahan Begam The Amir-ul-umara’s tribute of

2 lakhs 30,000 rupees, consisting of elephants and other
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presents and rare things, was placed before the Bmperor
Shadkam Chela, an old slave of His Majesty, died Posts

and dresses were conferred on his relatives Maharaja
Jaswant Singh was appointed thanahdar of Tanirnd. and
given a overcoat for the rain5^ season {fargliaL-i-boTdni) and
a horse worth 500 mohars Bisram Khan the chief musician
died Robes were given to Bhupat, his son, and Khush-
hal Khan (musician) Ziauddm Husain, Yadgar Husain,
and Muhammad Husain, daughter’s sons of Ashraf Khan,
had audience and were given robes As thej^ were very
stout, the Bmperor ordered that one of them was to be
brought to the Court ever37- da^^^

Muhammad 'All Beg, son of Amirulumara 'All Mardan
Khan came from Persia, had audience, and received a robe,

a sword, a jewelled dagger with a pearl ^laqa, and 10,000
rupees On Saturday, the 29th Juty/2nd Rabi S

,
Mir

Muhammad brother of Asalat Khan, who had newty arrived

from Persia, interviewed the Bmperor [110] and received

a jewelled dagger and 7,000 rupees Hushdar Khan
was appointed naziin of Burhanpur vice Baud Khan who
after interview was made nazim of Allahabad, vice Mir
Khan and received a special robe, a horse with gold

trappings, and an elephant with bronze trappings 'Intyet

Khan, daftardar of khalsa (crownlands) got the faujdari

of the chakla of Bareli Amanat Khan alias Mirak
Mu'inuddin got his post and an inkpot of crystal stone

Muhammad Yar, son of 'Itiqad Khan, got a robe on his

mariiage with the daughter of Farrukh Fal Muhammad
'Ah Beg got the title of ‘Aliquli Khan and the rank of

2-hacaii (same tr ), a standard, kettle-drums, and gold and
silver articles worth 30,000 rupees

Yaliia Pasha, who had been appointed by the ruler of

Tiirke}?-, to govern Basra vice Husain-Pasha, did not occiip}^

his office owing to some change in his foi tunes, came to the

imperial Court, and received a special lobe with buttons of

gold thread, a jewelled sword and dagger, 10,000 rupees and

the lank of 1500 (700 tr
)
Baraiii (rain) robes were presented

to the piinces and the grandees, high and low, at the Coiiit

and 111 the provinces 'Abid Khan was made Subahdai of

Multan vice Miibaiiz Khan On Monda}^,, the 11th

September, 1671 /17th Jainad A
,
Rushanara Begaiii, the

Bnipeior’s sister died [HI] She had noble qualities and
admiiable traits, and greatty loved hei brother The
Bmpeioi "avc nway large sums in chaiity for the benefit
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of her soul, and conferred favours on her male and female

servants

Muhammad Amm Khan was invited to Court to take

up the duties of Wazir Tiue, he was unique in counsel

and honest}^ but his nature contained the vile characteristics

of self-will and pnde As b3- making some improper

requests, he alienated the equable mind of the Emperor, on
Frida3r, the 15th September/21st Jamad. A

,
he was sent

to Kabul as Subahdar, and presented u ith a special robe, a

dagger set witli jasper and having a pearl ^daqo, and a tall

elejihant, with silver trappings Iftikhar Khan’s and
Multafat Khan’s faults were pardoned and they were
restored to their ranks [112] and titles The iirst ivas sent

to Kashmir as Subahdar vice Saif Khan who had turned
hermit and been removed from his rank The second ivas

appointed qiladar of Delhi vice Mii'atamad Khan On
Thursday, the 28th September/ 4th Jamad S

,
Mir Khan,

the ex-Subahdar of Allahabad had audience Lutfullah
Khan received a robe on his marriage with the daughter of

Eashkar Khan Kamgar Khan was sent to the Amir-ul-
umara Sufi Bahadur was sent as envo3?- to Anusha Khan,
ruler of Urganj, and received a robe, a jewelled pglia^ a
sword, a quiver, and a shield Namdar Khan was appointed
Subahdar of Agra and Mu'ataniad Khan commandant of

Agra fort The Emperor learnt that ‘Abdullah Khan aftei

returning from his pilgrimage, was coming to the imperial

court
,
he bestowed on him 1,000 mohars and a silver tray

and cover

THE emperor’s journey FROM AGRA TO DELHI.

On Thursday, the 2nd November /10th Rajah, he
started from Agra, hunting on the wa37- He reached

Khizrabad on Thursda3^ the 23rd /1st Shaban On Sunda3^,

the 26th /4th Shaban, after visiting the tombs of Khwaja
Qutbuddin and Shaikh Nasiriiddm, the Damp of Delhi

[113] and presenting 1500 rupees to the residents of the

two places, he arrived at the palace On Monda3q the 18th

December, 1671/26th Shaban, Prince Muhammad ‘Azam
sent 1000 mohars on account of the birth of a son to his

begam He was named Jawaii-bakht Kam37-ab Khan
Safavi, who had been dismissed, was reinstated in his lank

‘Abdullah Khan who had arrived at Ddhi before the

Emperor, was conducted to the Court b3^ Asad Khan and
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Bahramand Khan and had the honoui of being received in

audience 2,000 inohars and fifty trays of food were sent

to his house Dismissed Mir Khan was restored to his

rank, Mir Mahmud got the rank of a hazdn (400 tr
)
and

the title of ‘Aqidat Khan On 16th December / 24th Shaban,
the Bmperor received the peshkash of Muhammad Amin
Khan consisting of 280 pearls worth 1 lakh and 5,000
rupees, and 60 horses



CHAPTER XV

FIFTFENTII VEAR OF RI-JGN 308‘2 A II.

22nd December 1671—lOtli December .1672

[Month of Ramzan and the Emperor’s gifts

)

[114
1

‘Aqidat Khan got a lobe on Ins marriage with the

daughter of Riihullah Khan On the death of Hnshdar
Khan, son of Multafat Khan ‘Alamgin and grandson of

‘Azam Khan Jahangin, Kamgar and J'afar, sons of Hnshdar
(deceased) had audience.

The astouisluvg occuiience of the suppression of the

Satnamis who are {also) called Mundiyas.
Those who observe the wondrous w orks of Heaven have

been filled with astonishment at the occurrence of this affair

in which a rebellious horde of low people like goldsmiths,

carpenters, scavengers, tanners [115] and members of

other menial jorofessions, who are natural^ weak and fore-

doomed to slaughter, took I know not what into their heads
so that the}'’ were filled with a spirit of obstinate self-will,

as if in their rebellious pride the}'' felt their heads to be
an untolerable burden on their shoulders and wilfully-

walked into the trap of their destruction The detailed

account of this affair is as follows

A large body of wicked mischief-makers of the Miwat
district suddenly sprang out of the ground like termites
(winged ants) and descended from the sky like locusts It

was said that these wicked people considered themselves
immortal, and believed that if one of them was slam,
seventy others would spring up in his place They defied

the imperial authority and caused disturbances near Narnol,
111 a body of about 5,000 men, and plundered the villages

and parganahs Tahir Khan the faujdar, being unable to re-

sist them came to the Presence, and the Emperor formed the

resolution of crushing the despicable infidels On Friday, the
15th March, 1672/26th Zil Q ,

R‘adandaz Khan with the
artillery, Hamid Khan with the troops of Khas chauki and
500 troops of his father Sayyid Murtaza Khan, Yahia Khan
Rumi, Najib Khan, Rumi Khan, Kamaluddin, son of Dilir

Khan, Purdil son of Firuz Khan Miwati, and Asfandiyar, the
bakhshi of Prince Akbar with a body of the Prince’s troops.
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were ordered to set out against these infidels When the

imperial troops reached the place, the enemj?' resolving to

fight advanced inspite of their lack of war materials, [116]
they acted the battle described m old Hindu books called

in the Hindu tongue the Mahdhharat, which means the

slaying of elephants in the field The Muslim heroes

charged and reddened their pitiless swords in the blood of

the rebels A terrible battle was fought R‘adandaz Khan,
Hamid Khan and Yahtya Khan greatl37' distinguished them-
selves Man}^ of the Muslims were slain, and manj^ others

wounded At last the enen^ took to flight, and manj^- of

them were slain by the victors in the pursuit, very few
escaped, our generals won the victoiy and the tract was
cleared of the infidels The victors were granted audience

and congratulated b}^ the Bmperor R'adandaz Khan was
given the title of Shuja'et Khan and made a 3500 (2000 tr

)

Hamid Khan, Yahia Khan, Rumi Khan, Najib Khan and
all other warriors, high and low, got promotions and robes

On Frida}^, the 29th March /10th Zil H
,
occurred the

Td-uz-zuha [117] Disaster to Muhammad Amin Khan,
and retreat from the Khyber Pass

Muhammad Amin Khan wanted to go to govern Kabul
and encounter the turbulent Afghans On Sunday the 21st

April, 1672/3rd Muharram, though he had got the news
that the Afghans had blocked the pass of Kh5Fer before the

dai?- on which he had planned to cross it, he proceeded on
without pa3ung an3^ heed to it or considering it necessar3^

to dislodge them At the time of crossing the same disorder

took place among his troops which had happened in Akbar’s
time to Hakim Abul Fath, Zain Khan Kokah and Raja
Birbal The Afghans crowded on all sides, and began to hurl

arrows and stones The troops were scattered and [118] the

horses, elephants, and men were mixed up in confusion

At this crisis, although seveial thousand men had lost

their lives b3^ falling_from the summit of the hills into the

ab3^ss, Miihainmad Amin Khan from Ins high sense of

honour wanted to sacrifice his life m fight But his servants
seized his bridle and biought him awa3i" from the place of

danger After losing ‘Abdullah Khan, the 3^oung and
faithful son of the Khan, and without gaming an3^ honour,
he galloped back to Peshawar m a wretched condition The
Bmperor got tins news on the 30tli April /12th Muharram

Oil vSaluida}', the 18th Ma3"/30th Muliariam, Fidai
Khan left Tyahoie for Peshauai On 8th Ma}^, lG72/20th
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Muliaiiam, vSaibuland Khan was made vSnbalidar of Agra
2 ’ice Namdar Khan, Multafal Khan daiogha of the imperial

retinue vice Sarbnland Khan Faizullah after leceiving a

special diess and a horse wnth gold trappings, staited for

Moradabad ‘Abdullah Khan received 20,000 rupees, Saif

Khan, the ‘hermit’ w'as gi anted interview’’, a sword, and
restoiation to his rank.

MaRRItGE OF MUIIAMM\D AKBAR W'lTH

SALIM \ B\NU BEGAM

She was the daughter of Sulaiman Shukoh, whom
Gauhar-Ara Begam had adopted [119] as her daughter and
bi ought up. The Prince got a present of 4 lahks of rupees,

a special robe wath half-sleeves, a halg'i, a jew^elled dlntp^

a necklace and a sahia (bridegroom’s veil) of pearls, and
two Arab and ‘Iraqi horses On Tuesda}?", the IStli June,

1672 /2nd Rabi A
,

the knot was tied in the mosque,

through the agency of ‘Abdul Wahhab, the chief Qazi

Five lakhs of rupees w'ere fixed as the marriage-portion

Everj^one present pronounced benediction The Prince,

after five ghaiis of night, set out on horseback in a grand
procession, Muhammad ‘Azam, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Asad
Khan, Mir Khan, Namdar Khan and other high grandees,

accompanied him On both sides of the road from the

Delhi gate to the mansion of the Begam, w’-ooden structures

were set up for illumination.

New’-s arrived that Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzain w'^as

coming to interview^ the Emperor On Thursda37’, the 25th

July /9th Rabi S
, [120] he had audience, and received a

special robe, a sword wath jewelled trapping, a pearl

necklace, an arsi set wuth jew^els, and 1 lakh of rupees

Princes Muhammad Mu‘izuddin and Muhammad ‘Azim
[-ud-din] received neck-pendent '

On Sunda3
r, 15th September/2nd Jamad S

,
Muham-

mad Salih, son of Khw’aja Tahir Naqshbandi was married to

Asaish Banu Begam, daughter of Murad Bakhsh, and
leceived a robe, a horse with gold trappings, a jewelled
dagger and a kalgi, and a female elephant The knot w’^as

tied in the presence of Sarbuland Khan, Qazi Abdul
Wahhab, and Mulla Muhammad Y‘aqub

'Hermit’ is a Persian word conventionally used to rtieaii ‘retired to
private life and unemployment after voluntarily lesignmg' some public office,’

]0
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On Wednesday, the 9th October/26th Janiad S.,

Wazir Khan and Mnhammad Tahir, the latter an old and
devoted servant, died Mir Khan got the snbahdarship of

Malwa vice Wazir Khan Sarbuland Khan became second

Bakhshi, vice Hinimat Khan, who got Sarbnland’s post viz

snbahdari of Agra Mughal Khan became Qushbegi vice

him (Himmat), Muhammad Tahir, an old servant of the

period before the Bmperor’s accession, who held the diwaiii

of the household of Hasan ‘All Khan b37' command, was
accused of the sin of cursing the first three caliphs

According to the canonical law and the insistence of the

chief of the Ulema, Mulla ‘Auz Wajih, he was beheaded on

the 3rd November /22nd Rajab
Izid Bakhsh, the son of Murad Bakhsh, who had been

brought to the Court from the prison of Gwalior, was
married on Wednesda}^-, the 27th November /16th Shaban
to Mihrunnisa Begam, the Emperor’s daughter, in the

presence of Qazi ‘Abdul Wahhab, Shaikh Nizam, Bakhtawar
Khan, and Darbar Khan [121]

Multafat Khan, who had gone to Gwalior to bring

Muhammad Sultan and Sipilir Shukoh, had audience on
Sundaj^, the 8th December 1672 /27th Shaban Places were
assigned in the fort of Salimgarh for the residence of both

On Tuesday, the 10th December /29th Shaban the Emperor
visited the house of Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzani, a gold-

embroidered carpet and other things were spread as foot-

cloth from the tower near the bridge gate of Salimgarh to

the mansion of the Prince Prince Muhammad Akbar was
a 20-hazdii (2,000 tr

) ,
he now got a promotion of 2,000 zat

On Thursda}’', the 5th December /24th Shaban, Khwaja
Jawaim* Khan, treasurer {tahvilddr) of the Emperor’s
private jewel department, died He was an old slave

of the Emperor and very kind to the poor
^
On

Saturday, the 18th May/30th Muharram, Fidai Khan
staited from Lahore for Peshawar Muhammad Amin
Khan was appointed Subahdar of Ahmadabad Gujrat on the

11th June, and degiaded from a Q-hazdn (5000 tr
)

to a

h-hazdn (same tr
) He was ordered to go to his post with-

out being granted an interview Mahabat Khan who had
come to the Emperoi at Agra and been appointed on the
Deccan expedition, was in view of his connection with the
Afghans, ordered not to come to Court

^

Islam Khan, on account of his dela3
' in summoning to

India his faniiE and third son, Mukhtar Beg, had been
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dismissed and foi bidden the Court, and was staying at

Uijain At the pia3^er of ‘Umdat-ul-mulk [122] Bahadur
Khan, he was restored to his rank and appointed to the

arm}" of the Khan He summoned his son and family from
Basra



CHAPTER XVI

SIXTEENTH YJvAIi OE' Tllli EIHGN K)B3 \ H

lltli Decembei 3672—29th Novembei
,
3673

On the 10th Jannaiy/lst Shawwal took place the

‘Id-ul-fitr, with rejoicing in the palace As usual, the two
halls of audience and ghusalkhana weie decorated. The
princes and couitieis attended at tlie palace to accompany
the Bmpeior who went to the ‘Idgah in a high chair [123]
On Saturday, the 11th January /2nd Shawn al he sat on the

throne in the palace-hall Muhammad Mu'azzam got a robe

nith half-sleeves, a pearl necklace, one lakh of lupees, and

an elephant with gold trappings noith 5000 lupees.

Muhammad ‘Azam got a robe with half-sleeves, and
Muhammad Akbar, a toia, (jewelled turban-end)

Bakhshi-ul-mulk Asad Khan and other officers, great

and small, were rewarded with a variety of things, such as

jewels, robes, horses, elephants and promotion of rank

Muhammad Mu‘azzani was a 2Q-hazaii (15,000 tr
)

He
now got a reward of tliiee krors of dam and an inclement

of 10,000 (5,000 tr
)
Sultan Mu'izzuddin who was getting a

daily allowance of 150 rupees, now received an increment

of 50 rupees, Sultan Muhammad ‘Azim was getting 100
rupees daity, it was now increased by 50 rupees The
Princes and grandees of the Court and the provinces sent

peshkash worth about 50 lakhs of rupees The envo}^ of

Sikandar ‘Adil Khan, king of Bijapur, presented jewels and

embroidery worth four lakhs of rupees The envoy of

‘Abdullah Qutb-ul-mulk, king of Haidarabad, presented

articles, gems, and China-ware vases of Golkonda The
Emperor ordered these presents to be considered as equi-

valent to three lakhs of 'rupees Bahadur Ivhan [324]

became Subahdar of the Deccan vice the agents of Prince

Muhammad Mu‘azzam, and got the title of Khan Jahan
Bahadur

,
a special robe and a jewelled dagger were sent to

him through n mace-bearer He was a 6-hazaii (5,000 tr
)

do-dspd and seh~dspd, and now got an increment of 1,000
troopers Mir Ibrahim, son-in-law of Safiyyah Banu*
Begam’s Kokah, was given the fauj'dari of Miwat with the
title of Kartalb Khan, while Murshid Onli Khan became
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daroglia of ddgh and iaslnha m Ins place Diaiiat Khan,
who had no equal in the art of astrological calculations,

“went to visit the celestial heavens” His sons, Diw-afkan,

Sher-afkan and Rustam, got promotions and mourning
robes

On Monda}!-, the 16th December, 1672, the Bmperor
ordered that Darab Khan should bring Muhammad Sultan

and Sipihr Shukoh into the khwabgali (sleeping chamber)
of His Majest}/- Both of them had audience

,
after interview

the3^ received robes and emerald sarpeches Muhammad
Sultan was married to Dostdar Banu Begam, the daughter

of Murad Bakhsh, and presented with a robe, a sword, a

jewelled muttakaj and a horse with a jew^elled saddle In

the khw^abgah the Bmperor put a pearl chaplet on the

Prince’s head woth his owm hands and took him to the

mosque The Qazi-ul-qnzat Abdul Wahhab, woth Mulla
Muhammad Y'aqub as his agent, and Mir Sa3^

5ad
Muhammad Oanauji and Mulla ‘Auz Wajih as wutnesses,

tied the knot Tw^o lakhs of rupees were settled as the

marriage-portion ShiijaTt Khan, Shaikh Nizam, [125]
Darbar Khan, Bakhtaw^ar Khan and Khidmatgar Khan
w^ere present

On Thursda3
r, 30th Januar3L 1673/21st Sliawwval,

Zubdat-un-nisa Begam was married to Sipihr Shukoh the

son of Dara Shukoh Four lakhs of rupees w^as fixed as

the marriage-portion The knot w^as tied in the mosque,
in the presence of His Majesty, Qazi ‘Abdul Wahhab,
Mulla ‘Auz Wajih, Mulla Y‘aqub, Darbar Khan and
Bakhtawar Khan Sipilm Shukoh w'^as presented with a

jew^elled dagger, a jew'-elled sarpech, a pearl necklace and a

pearl chaplet Gauharara Begam and Hamida Banu Begam,
arranged the marriage ceremonies

Iftikhar Khan, after removal from Kashmir, w^as sent

to Peshaw^ar Prince Muhammad Sultan got a yearly
allowance of 12,000 rupees, Sipihr Shukoh of 6,000 rupees,

and Izid Bakhsh of 4,000 rupees On Tuesday, the 11th
February, 1673/4th Zil Q ,

Saifullah, inspector (mushrif)
of the Qushkhanah* reported that a hunt-superintendent
(mir-shikar) dreamed in sleep that a man wuth a drawm
sivord w^as encountering him, and w^hen he awoke lie found
himself w^ounded and his sword lying bare by him On
Sunday, the 23rd February /16th Zil Q ,

Prince

Qnslikhrma—the place where beasts of prej {eg, cheetah, falcon etc)
are kept
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Muliaminad Mii'azzam, b}” command, visited the tomb of

Kliwaja Oiitbuddin, and piesented !I,000 rupees to the

shiine On Tuesda}", the 25th Mai cli /36th Zil. H
,
Prince

Muhammad vSultan too, visited the shiine, and piesented

500 rupees On Monday, the 30th Mai ch /1st Zil. PI
,

Asad Khan resigned thejoost of deputy diwan [126]. The
Emperor oideied that Amanat Khan, the diwan of the

Khalsa, and Kifa3^et Khan, the diwan-i-tan, should affix

their seals a little below that of the high diwan, and transact

the dnvani affairs

Farjam Birlas had agieed to many his daughter to his

sister’s son, aged 15 or 34 But in the end the match w'as

biokeii off, on account of his sister being the greatest sinew

of the age At this time he came to the Court after his

removal from the faujdaii of Attock, and the sistei instigated

her son sajung, 'Tf 3’’ou do not kill this shameless wietcli in

the Court, I shall not give 3^011 a quittance for 1115' milk”
Then flinging her veil at his head, she cried out, "Wear
it and sta37

‘ wuthin doois” The son obe3dng his mother’s

command reached the place wheie Farjam w^as standing

duimg the bustle and noise caused ly the Emperor’s taking

his seat in the Hall of Audience, slew him with one stab

and then tried to run awa3
’ But he was captured and

thrown into prison On Thursda3’-, the 13th March /4th

Zil H
,
he was executed in accordance with the Qazi’s

decision at the leservoir of the jalankhana in front of the

Hall of Audience, in the presence of the heirs of the deceased

,

V 2Z, Ins wnfe and his daughter who w’'as married to ‘All Quli

Birlas The Emperor had expressed a wash that the3^ w’ould

1 enounce their ‘right of blood’, but the3
’’ did not agree The

corpse w^as made over to his mother wdio w’^as w’^aiting at the

gate of the fort in a chariot {iath)

[127] On Wednesda3
’-, the 19th March/lOth Zil H ,

occurred the ‘Id-uz-zuha The Emperor went to the mosque

for the tw^o-fold prayers of ‘Id, accompanied hy the four

Princes, and sacrificed a sheep Prince Muhammad Sultan

sacrificed a camel, b3'' command During the return journe3^

a mad man coming up to the equipage flung a stick It hit

the corner of the 1
*

03^! Sedan chair {taklit) and fell on the

Emperor’s knee The macebearers arrested him But His
Majesty ordered him to be released wathout doing him 0113 ^

injuiy

On Sunday, the 23rd March /14th Zil H
,
Kam Bakhsh

w^as circumcised Man Singti, Maha Singh and Anup
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' Singli, llie sons of Rai Smgli, came to Court after their

father’s death and were granted audience, and received

I

robes Mirza Jan Minu-chehr, faujdar of Inch died The
J^lEinperor said, 'T grant the mdht and maiditb to Khan
" Jahan Bahadur He should get them made ” Ruhullah

Khan, son of Khalilullah Khan, became faujdar of

Dhamuni Baqi Khan, bakhshi of the subah of the

Deccan, died, and Murshid Quli Khan, got his place On
Wednesda3?', the 23rd Apiil, 1673/16tli Muharram, news
came that Mahabat Khan had started from Zafarbagh near

Peshawar towards Kabul Sarbulaiid Khan was ordered to

take charge of the records of the Walashahi department, in

addition to his own
On Monda3q the 16th June /11th Rabi A

,
it was

learnt that two hours before noon a halo appeared round
the sun like a rainbow and lasted for seven ghans.

On Frida3q [128] the 18th Jul3^/13th Rabi S
,

Muhammad Mu’azzam’s wife, the daughter of ‘Abdul
Mumin, died After returning from the Jam' a mosque, the

Emperor paid a visit to the house of the Prince, read the

fdtiha, and then returned to the palace b3^ boat On
vSaturday, 2nd August /28th Rabi S

,
news came fioni the

Deccan that Kirat Singh, the^oiLpLJIMii'lza Raja] Jai Singh,
had _^ed On Wednesda3q the 20th August /17th Jamad

\ A ,
a son was born to Prince Akbar, and named ‘Abdul

Wahhab On Wednesda3^, the 24tli September /22iid

Jamad S
,
a son was born to Prince Muhammad Mu'azzam,

and named Khujistah Akhtar The alarm caused to the
zamindar of Kumaon b3^ the march of the imperial arm3

^

across his kingdom, was removed b3r the mediation of Sayyid
Murtaza Khan, and he was pacified He requested Hamid
Khan to conduct his son to the Court He did so on the 3rd
October /2nd Rajab, and the prince at the time of his audi-
ence presented 1,000 mohars and 3,000 rupees as nasar,

and got a robe News came from Persia that the cities of

Nishapur, Herat, and Sabzawar, had sunk in the ground
Khan Jahan Bahadur, after a forced march of 60 kos,

severely defeated the rebel Shivaji, took a large booty, and
sent it with Dalpat Kumar [129] to the Emperor, who
viewed the things on Wednesday, the 22nd October /21st
Rajab The Khan showed a three-legged hagla (a kind of
heron) brought from the hills of Kumaon Faizullah Khan
came from Moradabad to interview Mahabat Khan neglected

to chastise the Afghan rebels, and went to Kabul by a secret
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iiiiderstancliiig with them that iieitliei side was to liaim the

other The Emperor was highh' displeased at this. On
Moiida}^, the 17tli Novembei /17th vShaban, vShiij'aet Klian

w^as sent to punish tlie Afglians with a large aim}'- and plentj

of w'ar-mateiials, and w^as piesented w’lth a special lobe, a

jigha of jasper .set wntli jewels, an Aiab .steed wntli gold

tiappmgs, and an inclement of 500 zal (same tioopeis)

Sarfaraz Khan w^as made the naib of the toj^khana, Khid-
matgar Khan deput}?- qiladai , and Dai bar Khan, naib of ^

the ghusalkhana His (Daibai Klian’s) follow^ers too got

robes, swoids, hoises, elephants and pioniotions



CHAPTER XVII

17th year of the reign 1084 a. h

SOtli November, 1673—18tli November, 1674

[130] On the 30tli December, the of the Dd-ul-fiti

,

the Bmperor visited the mosque, presents, rewards, and
promotions were given as usual Fortune led Mir Oawani-
iiddin, the Sadi of Persia, and brother of Khalifa Sultan,

the Wazir of the king of that countr37-, to come to India

On Sundaj^, the 4th January, 1674/ 6th Shawwal he had
audience and received maiijr favours, a special robe, a jewel-

led dagger with phul-katdm and pearl tlaqa, a sword with a

gold saz, a shield wrought with roses, a mace (asa), kalgi of

jasper, 10,000 rupees in cash, the rank of 3-hazari (1,500 tr
)

and the title of Khan His son Sadruddin was given a lobe,

a sword with a gold saz, and the rank of 700 (100 tr
)

Mir
Ibrahim, the son of Shaikh Mir returned to the Court after

a visit to Mecca and was restored to his rank of 1,500
(1,000 tr

)
Hakim Salih Khan died Mourning robes were

presented to Hakim Muhasan, and to the other sons and
relatives of the deceased [131] Muhammad ‘All Khan,
son of Taqarrab Khan was made darogha of the kuktidq-
Jzhdnah vice him Mii ‘Abdur Rahman, son of the late

Islam Khan, was sent as an envo\^ to Haidarabad The
8th March/lOth Zil H

,
was the da}^ of the ‘Id-uz-zuha,

when the Bmperor visited the mosque for the two-fold

jDrayers.

shuj‘aet khan’s death, the emperor goes to
HASAN ABDAE

The Bmperor learnt that on Saturda}^ the 14th
Februar3^/18th Zil Q ,

Shuj‘aet Khan after crossing the
Gundab had drawn up his forces for crossing the kotdl (pass)

of Kharapa The Afghans, who were waiting for an oppor-
tunity, hemmed him round in the narrow pass Though the
imperial troops fought valiantly and were untiring in their

exertions, 3ret as Providence had willed it otherwise the3^

failed to cany the day and Shu-|‘aet fell in the course of

the fight The rest, who had saved their lives from the stone-

showering Afghans, fled broken to Peshawar, The Bmperor

11
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decided to go there in person [132], and started on the 7th

April, 1674/ 11th Muharrain, for Hasan Abdal Hiinmat
Khan was made darogha of the ghusalkhana and Saf Shikan
Khan that of the topkhana vice Shn

3
‘aet Khan deceased

Safi Khan nazim of Agra, was appointed nazim of Delhi

Mu'atainad Khan got the snbahdari of Agra in addition to

the qiladari of Agra fort Faiznllah Khan went back to

Moradabad Ihtaniam Khan, darogha of buildings, and other

officers of Delhi v^ent back to their posts Qawamuddin
Khan and his son were ordered to go to the Bmperor after

two months Shaikh ‘Abdul ‘Aziz, fanjdar of the chakla of

Sirhind, got the title of Dilawar Khan Sarbnland Khan
was ordered to advance along the foot of the hills, with 2,500
troopers and the artiller}’- Namdar Khan, having incurred

the royal displeasure, was removed from his rank and

granted a pension of 4,000 rupees a 37-ear Muhammad
Salih, son of Fidai Khan, got the title of Khan and was
sent to his father Rahinat Khan bayutat, w^as sent to

Lahore to arrange for celebrating the anniversar37- of the

death of the Prophet Mir Khan, son of Khalilullah Khan
was remove^ from his rank for refusing to take up the

faujdari of Inch, Ism‘ail Hut, zamindar of Multan, was
sent back to his home on Tuesda}^ the 23rd June /29th
Rabi A

,
and received the title of Khan and a horse

Iftikhar Khan and ‘Aqidat Khan were sent to reinforce

Fidai Khan in the expedition to Jammu [133] Raja

‘Inavetullah, zamindar of Rajaor, was given leave to depait

On Frida}?-, the 12th June /18th Rabi A Bakhshi-ul-inulk

Sarbuland Khan was sent to Peshawar with Bad‘i Sultan,

Namdar Khan and a strong force On Sunda}?-, the 14th

June /20th Rabi A
,
Maharaja Jaswant Singh, thanadar,of

Jamiud, advancing from his charge, had audience_uutli the

Bmperor at Rawalpindi and~recei'ved a speciaFrobe and an

a} SI worth 7,'000" rupees and"at~ the time~df depaituie a

sword wuth jew^elled sdz andLan elephant witli't^^n On
In ida}', the 26th June /2nd Rabi S

,
the Bmperor leached

[the palace at] Hasan Abdal
A charming anecdote is told of the virtue and kindness

of His Majestv, the vice-gerent of God the Giver Two or
lliiee da3's after his ai rival at the above place he visited the
garden of Hasan Abdal The author’s seivants complained
tli.it uiidei the wall of the palace an old man used to w^oik

I vater-mill, which was turned bv the water that issued
.ioni the gaidcn and fell into a ndld As the place w^as in
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charge of the jialace ndzn's ofEceis, the3^ had closed the

path of water As a consequence the people had difficulty

in sfrinding flour, and the old man too found it hard to

secure his livelihood
[
134

]
I reported the whole matter

to^ Bakhtawar Khan, and he m his turn to the Empeior, who
ordered him to go and personalh' open the water-course, and

issued strict orders so that none should hinder the old man’s
work In accordance with the Bmperor’s order it was done

At night, ivhen the Khan retuined to his quarters after

piahais, His Majesty who was then seated at his table

entrusted two dishes of food and five dshiafxs to Shaikh
Abul Khair, son of the great scholar and courtier Shaikh
Nizam, sa3ung, “Carr3^ these to Bakhtaw^ar Khan, he wall

guide 3^ou to the house of the old man, as he ma3^ possibh'

know' it Conve3’' 1113’- salam to the poor man and beg his

pardon sa3ang (on nu^ behalf), You are m37' neighbour, and
mv arri^’al has caused 3^011 hardship Pardon me ” The
Shaikh came to the Khan, and after inquiries and exertions

learnt from a footman that theie w'as a village on anothei

hillock, w'here the old man had his hut The footman
guided the Shaikh to the place at midnight, aw^akened the

old man, tendered the apology, and secured the absolution

Next da3^ Darbar Khan the ndzix w^as ordered to send
the Bmperor’s pdJki to him and bring him to the niahal

The old man, wffio had never before in his life heard the

name of pdlkt, not to speak of his seeing a pdlki wath

poles of silver, w^as brought in The Bmperoi inquired

into his circumstances He replied that he had tw'o

unmarried daughters and tw’-o sons wath bare heads and
feet, and that his wafe ivas living Tw'-o hundred
rupees w^ere presented to him Pie passed two nights in the
niahal, and received mone3q ornaments, and dresses from
all

[135 ]
As he had heard from some one that I had

pressed liis suit on Bakhtaw^ar Khan, he came and stood

before m3r tent, wath a do-shdla on his back, a gowai
{(yeshwdz) wath a ddman (hem) on his body, a scarf wath gold
thread {ddman-badla) on his head, kmkhdb drawers on his

legs, his lap full of gold coins, rupees, and gold ornaments,
and a face full of a hundred wuinkles and bleared eyes I

asked ‘‘Who art thou?” He replied “I am the man, wdio
has come to such a good fortune through the help of 3^11
and 3i'our Khan ” ‘‘Be 3^ou blessed I rej'oined,' and took
him to the Khan, wdio also made him some presents Aftei
tw'o or three da37-s, the Bmperor again ordeied the iidzii to
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bring him with his daughters The eunuchs took the pdlkis

and fetched them This time he got 1,000 rupees for dowiy

{kanydddn) The people of the mahal gave him money,

ornaments and dresses, double those of the first occasion

He was granted water for a second mill in the neighbour-

hood Order was issued to the ndzt'i to give him sanads

from the imperial daftai exempting him from the payment

of taxes and molestation for any of the prohibited cesses

[dhwdh)

Hakim Sanjak went b3^ command to the old man’s

house to treat his eye Afterwards the man was taken to the

houses of Princes Muhammad Sultan, Muhammad ‘Azam,

Muhammad Mu‘azzam, Muhammad Akbar, Asad Khan
and Yalangtosh Khan and favoured by them His daughters

were married His sons put on cloaks of gold embroidery

His wife, having passed through the beauty and vigour of

\’'outh, was known as the old crone and leader of the

villagers But it was seen as a fact that this old woman
Zulekha-like grew 3muthful again through the grace of the

Yusuf of the Age It is no exaggeration to sa3
’' that the

wrinkles [136] on her face disappeared and gave place to

loveliness Her bleared eyes sparkled again

Aghar Khan was sent with Nusrat Khan, Mirza Sultan

and a force with the necessary equipments to chastise the

Afghans of Jamrud and Khyber Rai La‘l Chand was sent

to investigate the affairs of the Crownlands of the Sub^ of

Kabul The Emperor decided that Prince Akbar and Asad

Khan should hasten to Kabul b3^ way of Kohat On
Tuesda3?', the 16th September /24th Jamad S

,
the Prince

received a special robe, a kalgi of heron’s feather {pai-i-

kalang), a sword and a jewelled shield, 50 Arab, ‘Iraqi,

hill-breed and Turki hoises, and an elephant with silver

sdz

,

Asad Khan was given a special robe, a sword, a horse,

and an elephant Shahaiiiat Khan, Ghairat Khan, Sa3
^
3ud

klunawwar Khan, Mubariz Khan, Siadat Khan, Muftakhar
Khan, vSazavjir Khan, Kam3^ab Khan, Muhammad Isma‘il

the son of Asad Khan* ‘Ina3"et Khan, Mufakhar Khan,
Bahramand Khan, Ha3^at Beg, Dilir the son of Bahadur
Khan, Kumar Kishan_Smgh the son of Raja Ram Smgh,
and other officeis were appointed to posts and_commands and

I

icce]\ eel presents ,, On vSundav, flie 27th September/ 7th
’ Raiab, Fidfii Kton' Wiis appointed Subahdar of Kabul vice

Mahabat KhatiAjid i\ stiong force with abundant material

i
l.‘i7 was scTit^"* w ith him He w'as' directed, Ihroiujli
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Baklitawar Khan, that when his force would enter the kotdl,

at first the van should cross and halt on the further side, next

day the centre should cross, the rear halting on this side,

and if the right wing did not get space enough, it should

inarch with the van, and the left wing with the rear

On Monda}" the 16th November /27th Shaban, Mahabat
Khan had audience and was sent against Bir Singh, grand-

son of Bithaldas Ganr Shaikh ‘Abdul ‘Aziz, darogha of
‘ ai z-i-imiharrai

,

had reached the rank of l-sadi (200 tr),

but owing to his extravagance he had difiicult}^ in securing

his livelihood, even though he was granted some jdgus and
cash rewards He began to show laxit}^ in discharging his

work and attending at the Court, and as if it were the will

of God that he would not come out of this plight, he applied

to be permitted to go to Lahore for some time The Emperor
assented after repeating the verse

“Don’t have 57'our hand tied to 3^0111* neck, nor open
It entirely

’ ’

(Be neither niggardh>' nor extravagant
)

It was ordered that Lutfullah Khan as‘ his deput}-

should present the officers to the Emperor and Bakhtawar
Khan should bring the secret papers for His Majest3/'’s

signature After arriving at Lahore, the Shaikh wrote the
following ghazal to Bakhtawar Khan [138] Omitted ‘ ^

'



CHAPTER XVIII

18th year of the reign [1085 ah]

IQtli November, 1674—8th November, 1675

‘Id-ul-fitr, on Saturday, the 19th December/lst

Shawwal ,
the customai 3

^ celebrations at Court Peshkash

presented b\^ Princes and Peers Promotions and gifts

bestowed on them

[139] Prince Muhammad Sultan was made a 9i0-hazdii

(10,000 tr
)
and presented with a robe with half-sleeves, a

pearl necklace, a neck-pendent of rub}" worth 14,000 rupees,

one lakh of rupees in cash, two horses with gold and enamel

sdz, two elephants v ith silver sds, kettledrums, tugh,

and banner Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam was given

a robe, a pearl necklace, a rub}" neck-iDendent a jewelled

turban-end, and five lakhs of rupees in cash Muhammad
‘Azam was given a robe uitli half-sleeves, and Muhammad
Akbar and Sultan Muhzzuddin the same, Sultan Mu-
hammad ‘Azim got a robe ,

the last two got the

rank of 7-hazdn, (2,000 tr )
tugh, banners, and kettle-

drums A special robe, a jewelled dagger, and a gracious

faundn J}etter) were sent to Rana Raj Smgh and a special

robe tcTMaharaja Tasivant Himmat Khan, Ashraf Khan
the KhanT^samln] Sadr-us-sadiir Razavi Khan, Sayyid

Murtaza Khan, Tarbiyat Khan, Saf Shikan Khan and other

courtiers oreat and small, srot robes of honour Bakhshi-

ul-mulk Sarbuland Khan got an increment of 5-sadi and

became a 4z-hazdi i (2,600 tr
)
Mir Khan previously dismissed,

was now" given the title of Amir Khan and the rank of

4:-hazdi i (3,000 tr
)
Qaw^amuddm Khan goCan increment of

o-sddi and became a 3,500 (1,500 tr
) [140] Kamgar Khan

and Muhammad ‘All Khan each got an increment of 500
and became a 2-hazdii (500 tr

)
Khwaja Shah got the title

of Shaiif Khan and Kamaluddin, son of Dilir Khan and
Baqr Khan each got an increment of 2-sadi and# became
a hazdii (700 tr

) Oabil Khan Burhanuddin, brother’s son
of Fazil Khan deceased, got the title of ‘Itiiiiad Khan
Muhammad Shaiif munshi, darogha of ddk and the lettei-
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office (ddr-iil-inshd)

,

brother of Abul Fath Qabil Khan, an

old walashahi servant, got that title (Qabil Khan), and an
increment of 100 Bakhtawar Khan, was raised to the rank

of a hazdri (250 tr
)
Say\nd ‘Ah, envoy of the Sharif of

Mecca and Muhammad Amin, master of the horse (sdldr-i-

dspdn) got permission to depart with 5,000 rupees for each

The chief of the Khwajas of Jnibar, Khwaja Muhammad
Y‘aqub, the son-in-law of Nazar Muhammad Khan king of

Balkh, was presented with 10,000 rupees It was ordered

that this amount should be sent to the Khwaja’s house

at the beginning of every month Dilir Khan had audience

and was made Subahdar of Miilffin vice ‘Abid Khan and
Husain Beg Khan, son-in-law of ‘All Mardan Khan, was
made fanjdar of Jaunpnr Prithvi Singh, zemindar of

Jammu, was appointed to accompany Lndi Khan in the

Kabul expedition Muhammad Wafa, son of ‘Abdullah

Khan deceased, was sent as thanahdar of Guzar-rishi and
Kohat The letter of Bahrain and Farjam [141] sons of

Mahabat Khan informed the Bmperor that he had died at

Amanabad, on Tuesdav, the 22nd December, 1674/4th
Shawwal They were summoned to Court

Raghudas Jhala, an officer of the Ran^_canie to the

Bmperor and^ot the rank of '/-5aA (JiUCTtr )' Muhtasham
' Khan, Mir Ibrahim, eldest son of Shaikh Mir, was appointed
fanjdar of Langarkot vice Multafat Khan and received a

robe, a banner, and a horse with gold trappings On
Tuesday, the 9th March, 1675 /22nd Zil H

,
‘Abid Khan

on transfer from Multan came and waited on the Bmperor
Mir ‘Abbas, brother of Saj^yid Sultan Karbalai, son-in-lav

of Muhammad Amin Khan, who had applied for permission
to go home, received a robe and 2,000 rupees as present
Aurang Khwaja Chauraghasi, when leaving for Bukhara,
received a robe, a jewelled jigha, a female elephant, and
10,000 rupees Khwaja Muhammad Tahir Naqshbandi,
father of Khwaja Muhammad Salih and son-in-law of Murad
Bakhsh, got leave to go home and a present of 500 mohais
Bikrain Singh of Gwalior was confirmed as a thanahdar
and given a robe, a jewelled dagger, and a horse with gold

trappings He Avas ordered to bring with himself 2,500 hill-

infantry ‘Ina3?'et Khan became faujdffi of Khairabad vice

Mujahid Khan On MonhaA^, the 24th MaA^/Oth Rabi A ,

Saf Sliikan Khan died [142] Multafat Khan replaced

him as darogha of topkhana A robe AA^as sent to hnn Avith

a macebearer
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Ab Khan Julian Baliadni had defeated the infernal vSliiva

b}" lepealed attacks and inaipv foieed maiches and gieath’'

exerted himself in chastising the other lebels of the Deccan,

Bijapur and Haidai .Ibad, oii Wednesday, the 7th Jnh’’/23id

Rabi S
,
the Empeioi rewarded him bv giving him the

titles of Khan Jahan Bahadni Zafar Jang Kokaltash, and
pioinoted him to be <i l-hazau (same ti

)
by an increment of

hasaii zdt, and pie^^ented him with J kioi of dam His
seivant Muhammad Sfilili, who had bi ought the cash, lioises

and elephants of the tribute, got a robe, and his companions
a rew^ard of 1,000 lupces Muhammad Mirak, macebearer,

carried to Zafar Jang and his sons splendid robes, high pro-

motions, titles, and a faiwdn of piaise At Zafar Jang’s
lequest Sambha, the son of vShna, was granted the rank of

ii-hazdu (same tr ), eight}' lakhs of dam as present, kettle-

drums, and banner, a robe and a jaimdn w'eie sent with the

macebearer Ashraf Khan, Khaii-i-saman, [143] condoled

wnth the Sadr Razavi Khan, for the death of his brother and

brought him to Court A mourning robe and permission

to go to Delhi were given him
On Thuisday, the 22nd Julj'/Qth Jamad A

,
a son was

born to Muhammad ‘Azam, named Sikaiidar-Shan. The
Prince w^as given a robe, tlie baby a pearl necklace, and

Jahanzeb Banu Begain 10,000 lupees This year ‘Abid

Khan w'as appointed Mir-i-haj for conve3’'ing to Mecca and

Medina the gift {nazai) which used to be sent there eveiy

3^ear Oazi-ul-quzat ‘Abdul Wahhab having fallen ill,

started for Delhi Sa3yid All Akbar, Qazi of Lahore,

became his deput}^ ‘Abdullah Khan of Kashghar, wlio had
been living happih?- on the Emperor’s bount}'- at Delhi, died

on Wednesda}^ the 20th October/lOth Shaban Mourning
robes w^ere presented to Nasir Khan and othen relatives of

the deceased
On Monday, the 8th November, 1675 /29th Shaban,

news came that ‘Abdullah Outb-ul-mulk, king of Haidara-

bad, had died, and been succeeded b}'' Abul Hasan, his

brother’s son and own son-in-law'^ Nanidar Khan was
restored to the rank of 4-hazaii (2,000 tr

)
and made

Subahdar of Oiidli vice S’aadat Khan, Mukhtar Beg,
the third son of Islam Khan, wdio had arrived wnth
the Khan’s famil}^ at Uj-jain, ivas created a 7-sadi

(200 tr
)
Amanat Khan [144] resigned his post of peshdast

of the khalsa and became commandant of Lahore Kifayet
Khan peshdast of the dafta^i-i-tan, got the vacant office in
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addition to Ins own Khan Zanian, son of ‘Azam Khan
deceased, became nazim of Berar and a 6-hazdn (3,000 tr )n

Abnl Hasan, king of Haidarabad, sent with his envoy

Qawam-nd-din tribute of nine lakhs of rupees, jewels, and

elephants Robes were given to the envoy at arrival and
departure Rnhullah Khan was reinstated in the grade of

1,500 (400 tr
)
and made fanjdar of Saharaiipnr Tarbtyat

Khan became darogha of the Bmperor’s retinue vice

Mnkarram Khan Muhammad Ishaq, the second son of

Shaikh Mir
Mnkarram Khan with his younger brother Shamshir

Khan, Muhammad Y‘aqub and a strong force, was ordered

to punish the Afghans near the kotdl of Khapash On
Friday, the 11th June /27th Rabi A

,
it was learnt that he

had repeatedly fought with the enemy, plundered many of

their houses, and taken many prisoners One day, at first

a few Afghans appeared The Khan despising their'

number, flung himself on the enemy, and at first defeated

them Afterwards two countless forces, which had lam con-

cealed m the waist of the hill, charged him Shamshir
Khan and Mir ‘Azizullah, son-in-law of Shaikh Mir, boldly

stood their ground and heroically [145] died, with a large

number of the imperialists Lack of water and of road on
any side whatever caused the death of many horse and foot

soldiers A great defeat befell our side, and terrible hard-

ships on high and low alike Guided by men who knew the

country Mnkarram Khan with some other lucky survivors,

went to ‘Izzat'Khan thanahdar of Bajaur The latter, who
had often defeated the Afghans, was firmly entrenched
there with his retinue He regarded the approach of the
fugitives as a very fortunate circumstance and offered them
various kinds of relief The Bmperor was vei*}^ sorry to

hear of the death of his servants, especially young Shamshir
Khan, and praised ‘Izzat Khan for his services He ordered
Mukarram Khan to come to Court A letter of condolence
and a mourning robe were sent to Muhtasham Khan On
Monday, the 14th June /30th Rabi A

,
Bakhshi-ul-niulk

Sarbuland Khan was sent with a large arm}?- (in all 9,000 tr
)

and a vast quantit}?- of material in order to deal effective!}^

with the enemy Aghar Khan was made thanahdar of

Jalalabad, JHazbar Khan of Jagdalak, Faraq Khan of Lam-
ghanat, Allahdad of Gharib-Khanah, Suhrab son of
Garshasp, faujdar of Daiiki, Khanjar Khan that of

Bangashclt The Bmperor ordered Sufid Khak to be called

12
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Mughalabad and Bazarak Fatikabad The news-writer of

the force of Fidai Khan reported that on Thursday, the 1st

Iul5''/17th Rabi S
,
the Khan [146] had started from

Pesh-Bulaq towards Kabul As this Khan had done his

utmost in attacking the Afghans, plundering and destroying

their homes, and his services had gained praise, he was
given the title ‘Azam Khan Kokah On Thursda3^,

the 26th August /14th Jamad S
,
news came that Hazbar

Khan thanahdar of Jagdalak had fought a battle with
the Afghans, and been slain with his son and other im-
perial soldiers, and that ‘Abdullah Khweshgi, thanahdar
of Barangab and Surkhab had fled from Ins outpost

{thanah)y many of his companions having been slam or

captured.

Oi^ Tuesday, the 19th October /9th Shaban, a letter

fiom Amir Khan re|)orted that ‘Alam, Ism‘ail and
other Afghan rebels of Shahjahanpur and Kantgolah, who
after being defeated b}^ the imperial troops had taken shelter

m the fort, had been captured and that thej^ were being sent

to the Court with Ibrahim Khan who iras coming from
Bengal

Bakhtawar Khan b}^ order took securities from the

astrologers of the Emperor and the Princes that the}?" would
not construct almanacs for the next year and orders to the

same purport were sent to the provinces
A basket fell into the well of the haveli of Muhaiiim'id

Shaf‘i Mir-i-saman of Muhammad Sultan
,
two men who

siiccessiveE^ descended to bring it up, died The thiid

shouted from inidwa}^ “Take me out” ^ After remaining
unconscious for an hour, he recovered and said “A dark

goblin became visible before me at the bottom of the well

and [M7] cried out in a terrible voice, “Wlm are j^'QU

coming? Get out”
News came from Delhi of the death of Purhuiiar Banu

Begam, who was the eldest child of Shah Jahan and had
been borne to him by Oandahaii Mahal, the daughter of

Mn/a liusaiii Safavi Safl Khan, the iiazim, and other

ofliceis of the vSiibah buried her corpse in a mausoleum
(gaiden) which had been built by a mason undei her
dncction



CHAPTER XIX

19X11 YEAR OR THE REIGN 1080 A. II

9tli November, 1675—27th Octobei, 1070

‘Id-iil-iitr, 9tli December/lst Sliawv’al Saif Khan
Fciqirullah, son of Tarb^at Khan, was restored to his title,

and received a special robe, a svord, and a mansab, on
leturning from the life of a hermit [118] Abul Muhammad,
daughter’s son of Ibrahim ^Adil Khan and son of Bahar
Khan, a scholar, came from Bijapiir, liad audience, got a

robe and was created a ^-baza'll (2,000 tr ) with the title of

Khan and a present of 60,000 lupees His brothers and
sons got proper mansabs On Fiida}-, the 17th December/
9th Shawwal, Amir Khan from Bihar had audience, Tarbi^mt
Khan was appointed in his place On Sunday", the 2nd
Januaiy, 1676 /27th Shawwal, Shaikh Nizam married Bai
Phupdevi [coi ], the daughter of the Raja of Kishtawai to

Muhammad Sultan.

THE emperor’s RETURN FROM IIVStN ARDAL
TO DELHI

On Thui'sda}'^ the 23rd December, _1675/15th
Shawwal, began tlie return journey from Hasan Abdal The
first stage was Kalabagh Hunting at man3^ of the stages

(on the route) the Emperor arrived at the garden of Lahore
' on Friday, the 21st Jaiiuar3^, 15th Zil O

,
Amanat Khan,

the commandant interviewed As Oazi ‘Abdul Wahhab had
died at Delhi on Friday, the 26th November /18th Ramzan,
his son Shaikh-ul-Islam, who was the Qazi of Delhi, came
to Court b}^ command and received his father’s post of Qazi

of the army Maulvi ‘Abdullah of Sialkot, son of Mulla
‘Abdul Hakim deceased, who combined piety with scholar-

ship, virtues with polished manners and had not so long

had the satisfaction of ever meetmg the Emperor, [149]
had been requested from Hasan Abdal to come to Lahore
after the Emperor’s arrival there The Maulvi reached

Lahore two or three days before the Emperor and had
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\utli a lobe, 1^00 nioliais, and a fciiudc clepliaiil, be ictnmed
home Ekkalaz Kliaii i\]io bad .£joiic as envoi' to Balkb,

letmned after foui yeais and Ibiec days, and was anted

audience and a robe. He jnesented eleven boises, lealbei

goods and a knife. Mnlla Muliamni.id IVibii, biolbei of

the eminent Mulla ‘Auz Wa]ih, and an einoi’ of Subban
Ouli Khan, came witb Kkkataz Klian and lecencd a lobe

and 7,000 lupees Luifullali Klian became daiogba of

jilkhanali vice Faizulkdi Klian, Tniktaz Kban was given

a robe, a boKse, a quiver nitli a .sbeatb {quiliin) and oideied

to Kabul On vSaturdav, the J9tb Imbiiiaiy, 1076 /^4tb
Zil H

,
Muhammad ‘Azam was sent as vSubabdar to Multan

Kliwaja Talib convei'ed to liis bouse a lobc, a jewelled sw'ord,

i200 Aiab, ‘Iraqi
,
and Tuiki boises, two elcpbanls with

ialiu] and silver sde, and 1 kior dam Sultrin Bidfii Bakbt
got a robe, a horse, and an elephant

,
Mnlla Mubammad

Tabu, envoi’' of Balkb, 4,000 lUpees and a pdlki, [150] with

a carpet, and Ins companions 2,000 rupees The joi'ous

neivs ivas received that a son bad been born to Mubaninidd
Muazzam {cor) who ivas named Khujista Akbtar; Kliusraii

Chela coiivei^ed to liini a jiearl necklace, a peail cap and

5 pieces (than) of cloth Dilir Kban was sent on the Deccan

expedition, wutli a lobe, a horse, an elephant, and a jewelled

dagger Ghairat Khan ivas made faujdar of Jaunimi vice

Husain Beg Khan deceased IbiCihim Khan came from

Bihar and had audience On Wednesdaig the 29th March,

1676 /24th Muharrain, 'the imperial order ivas issued,

Ruhullah, an armed personal attendant, conveyed to the

Amir-nl-uinara, a robe, a jeivelled dagger, and a faundn
praising him for the conquest of Morang, and aj^pointing

him Subahdar of Orissa vice Rashid Khan, ivith two krors

of dam as reivard His agent too got a robe Mulla Auz
Wajih, who had turned hermit, ivas restored to the rank of

a hazdri. Himmat Khan became Subahdar of Allahabad

vice Hasan ‘All Khan and was granted a robe and one lakh

of lupees ‘Abdur Rahim Khan succeeded him as darogha

of ghusalkhana, Ruhullah Khan replacing the latter, as

akhta begi Sarbuland Khan wdio had been removed from
his mansah, was reinstated, Darab Khan came from Ajinir,

had audience, and became darogha of topkhana vice Multafat

Khan, Sai^'^ud Ahmad Khan replaced him [151] at Ajmir
Qawamuddin Khan w^as sent to Kashmir as Subahdar
Prince Muhammad Sultan received a piesent of jew^els w'orth
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seven lakhs of lupees Muhammad Mu‘azzam leceived a

ioia of jewelled tassels (jhitnika) worth 9,000 rupees and a

jewelled punchi worth 50,000 rupees ‘Abdur Rasul Khan

was made qiladar of Kulbarga, which was conqueied this

^T-ear bv the imperialists Hamza Khan was appointed

qiladar'^of Kaliani, Iiij Khan faujjiar of Irijpur vice Khan

Zaman, Tahmasp Khan that of Aiapanwara vice Mhisuin

Khan
The EmperorJearnt that Islam Khan, nazim of Main a,

who had been appointed to serve uiidei* Khan Jahan Bahadui

Kokaltash, was standing vith the vanguard on Tuesda}^ the

13th June /11th Rabi S Accidental^ at a time uhen the

battle was still evenly balanced, the gunpowder caught

fire while being distributed at that spot His elephant

being j^amc-strickeii blindlv lushed into the ranks of the

enemy who surrounded him, cut the giith of his hozvdah,

brought him down to the ground, and cruelh^ cut linn to

pieces with his son ‘Ah Beg Khan PIis eldest son, Afrasiab

Khan, was favoured by the Empeior with an increment of

5-sadi (same tr
) [152] and made a 2^^-liazdn (1,500 tr

)

His 3^ounger son Mukhtar Beg got 3 sadi (200 tr
)
more and

became a hazdu (400 tr
)

His propertiq amounting to three

lakhs of rupees, 2,000 dsluafis and other ai tides, which had
been seized b}^ the State at Ujjaiii and Sholapur, was given
to his sons, and the}^ w^ere ordered to make good the dues
from their father On Sunda3’-, the 24t]i September/26th
Rajab, Muhainmad Akbar was sent as Siibahdar to Mahva,
on the death of Islam Khan, and received a special robe wath
a hdldhand and a sarpech of rub3q tw^o Arab and ‘Iraqi horses
with gold sdz and one elephant Mulla Muhanimad Tahir,
envo3q wdien taking leave for returning, received an elephant,
10,000 rupees and a jew^elled 'asa On 3rd October,. Sultan
Mu‘izzudin w^as married to the daughter of Mirza Mukarram
Khan Safavi He received a robe wath chahdi-qah, a pearl
necklace w^oith 10,000 rupees, a smaiam w'-orth 10,000 rupees
and an elephant wath talair. Yalangtosh Khan Bahadur on
the day of his marriage received a robe, an emerald sarpech,
a horse wath gold sdz and an elephant wath silver sdz
Sultan Ouh got the title of Khan and the faujdari of
Islamabad Mathura vice Mubariz Khan Mir-kul. On
Sunda3g the 8th October/10th Shaban, Asad Khan was
appointed grand Wazir, and received a special robe and a
jewelled ink-pot ivorth 5,000 rupees [153] On Sunda^r, the
15th October, 1676 /17th Shaban Muhammad~1Vru‘azzam was
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sent on the Kabul expedition uitli niaity lii.efli coniniandei s,

artilleiy, treasuie and inateiial and given tlie title of vShali

‘Alam Baliadiii, a special lobe with half-sleeves, jewels

worth two lakhs of injiees, swoids with jewelled three

good Arab, ‘Iiacji and Turki hoises, witli jewelled sdz and
wnought saddle, and one lakh of dsjnaji. Sultan Mu'ix/uddiii

leceived a lobe, a jew'elled kaJgi and saipcih, a horse named
Koh-i-Razm (Rock in battle) with gold sdz, a swoid wntli

enamelled sdz, an elephant with silvei sdz, a bow and a

qmvei
,
Sultan ARihammad ‘Aziin a lobe, a a .saipcch

and a sinaiaui

,

vSultan Daulatafza a pendent of luby
,
Sultan

Khujistali-Akhtai an emerald kangan (wuistlet)
;
Amir

Khan, Saif Khan, Raja Ram Singh, and other gi andees

were lewarded with gifts. Muglia1'"Khair'wa's removed from
Ins lank of 2^ liazdii (1,400 Ir ) Muhtasham Khan got

the faujdan of vSahaianpui Himmat Khan hastened to

take up his post as Subahdar of Allahabad vice Hasan ‘Ah
Khan, Muhammad Shuj'a son of Qaiamuddin Khan, came
from Persia, had audience and was made a hazd)i (300 tr.)

An annual pension of 12,000 rupees was settled on ‘Aqil

Khan who had resigned his office and taken to a life of

letiieinent Ibiahim Khan [354] aiiplied for resigning his

mansab; it was gi anted Jftikhar Khan was appointed

faiijdar of Bangashat
On Frida^g the 27tli October, lC7G/29th Ramzan,

while the Emperor was returning fioiii the Jaiii'a mosque,

and had alighted fiom the boat in order to mount the

movable chair awdn), an ill-fated disciple of Guru
Tegh Singh threw^ two bricks, one of winch .reached the

chair He w'^as seized b}^ the retinue and ordeied to be made
over to the kohvdl

[return op the emperor prom LAHORE TO DELHi]

On Thursda}^, the 24th Februaiy, 1676 /19th Zil H ,

the Emperor left Lahore Kamaluddin, son of Dilir Khan
w^as created a Khan On 21st Februaiy/16th Zil H

,

Dostdar Banu Begam, wafe of Muhammad Sultan, died in

the sarai of Rustam Khan On Monda3^, the 27th March/
22nd Muharram, the Emperor arrived at Delhi On Satur-

,
day, the 24th June/22nd Rabi S

,
Raja Ram Smgh came

from Assam and had inteiw'^iew

While the Emperor was mounting his horse in the
square {cliatik) before the Hall of Audience,, a complainant
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flung a stick at liim It fell on tlie other side of His

Majesty’s umbrella, the man was made over to the kotwdl

The scouts (qarawals) showed a deer of pure white

colour. On Tliursda};-, the 13th July/12th Janiad A
,
a

son was born to Sipihr Shukoh and Zubdatunnisa Begam,
he obtained the name of ‘Ah Tabar The Bmperor went to

Siinlir Shukoh’s house to see the child. On 5th August /5th

Jamad S., [155] a son was born to Muhammad Sultan, he

was named Mas‘aud Baklit. On Wednescla}?', the 30tli

August /1st Raj'ab, Muhammad Sultan was mariied to the

daughter of the brother of Daulatabadi Mahal. On Brida3^,

the 1st September/ 3rd Raj‘ab, Muhammad Akbar was
married to the daughter of Alah Quli, son of Murad Quli

Ghakkar.
The Bmperor learnt that Muhammad Mulisan, son of

Khan Jahan Bahadur, had been slain in battle at the fort of

Naldrug On Thursda}?-, the 19th October /21st Shaban,
while the Bmperor was mounting his horse after returning
from the Jam‘a mosque, a wretch came forward with an
uplifted sword The retinue arrested him; a small wound
was inflicted on the finger of Mukarram Khan The mace-
bearers V anted to slay him, but the Bmperor forbade it,

settled on him a daily allowance of half a rupee and sent him
as prisoner to Rantliamblior On Wednesday, the 25tli

October /27tli Shaban, a water-carrier approached the

Bmperor on the steps of the Jam‘a mosque and cried out-
,

saldm ‘'alekwn He was ordered to be made over to the
kotwdl
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28l]i Octobci
,
1070—17l]i (Xtohci

,
1077

' Tile Eiiipeioi pa';‘=;ed llic month of Ranr/an ni fasting

and pia3'ci On most dvU s, espcciallx^ fioni the 17th of that

montli onwards lie went to the mosejne of tlie gluisalkhanah

da}?- and night, and thcie held [loO] the Conit of Justice

On Mondai’, the 27th Kovembei/lst vShawwal, occuned

the ‘Id-ul-'fitr vShah ‘Alam Bahadur wais a 40-hazdu

(25,000 tr
) ,

he got an inclement of tioopeis.

Muhammad ‘Azam was a lo-hflcai; (9,000 ti ) and now

received an inclement of o-hazdn zdi Yalangtosh Khan
Bahadur, a hazdu (500 tr

)
received promotion of 500 (200

tr
)
‘Itiqad Khan, Mir Kul, after his removal fiom viansah,

was leinstated as a 2-hacdii (1,000 tr.) SaAwid Mustafa,

son of vSaiwid Muitaza Khan, became a 6-sadi (100 tr )

On Mondaig the 27th November, 167G/lst vShawwal,

Ruhullah Khan became Khaii-i-samaii v/ce Asliiaf Khaii

Yalangtosh Khan Bahadur foolishh’- stabbed himself with a

knife, his rank was reduced bi’’ 5~sadi (200 ti )
Kamgai

Khan w^as dismissed from his mansah
Mulla ‘Auz Wajih, the leading theologian died His

home w'-as Akhsikat in Samarqaiid Dm mg his stud}^ under

Mir ‘Auz Taslikandi, he surpassed all *liis class-fellow'^s

After having served for sometime as a teacher in Balkli, he

came to the Emperor Shah Jahan’s Comt in the 13th 3^ear

of his reign, and took service as mufU of the camp In

Aurangzib’s reign he w’-as Censor of the arni3’' for a short

time, and exerted himself far be3’'ond an3’' other holder of

the post m putting down vices [157] The rest of his life

he spent in teaching, being higher honoured 337- the nobilit3:^

When Muhammad ‘Azam, who w’^ais coming from

Multan for interview'^, reached Aghrabad, Mah Banu
on behalf of His Majest3’- conve3’'ed to him the present of a

betel-tray, a small tra3’-, a do-ghara, a dish (nkdhi), and a

spitoon (ugdlddn) of stone set wnth jasper He wus granted

Intel view’' on Tuesda3’', “^he 3 6th Jantians 1677 /^22nd Zil Q ,
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and presented with a robe with saipech, other special

clothing, and nine horses. Sultan Bidar Bakht and
Sikandar Shan received two saipeches worth 5,000 rupees

each On Saturda}?", the 17th February/24th Zil H Mirza
Beg, a servant of Shah 'Alam Bahadur, brought a letter

and 1,000 niohars on the occasion of the birth of a son, who
was named Muhammad Humayun A jewelled sarpech for

the Prince and a jewelled cap and a pearl necklace for the

Sultan (grandson) were sent with him. Op Monday, tbes

19th March /24th Muharram, at the recommendation of

^feali 'inam^ahadlllTlAniir Klian was made Subahdar of

Kabul vice ^AzaTS~ Khan Kokali Balchshi-ul-muIkSar-
buland was~'^esented with a stone ink-pot set with
jasper Manohardas, qiladar of Sholapur promised 50,000
rupees as peshJzash for being given the title of Raja The
Bmiieror accepted it On Friday, the 13th April, Muham-
mad 'Azam was made Subahdar of Bihar vice Tarbiyat
Khan and presented with a special robe, a dagger, a sarpech,

a kalgi, two horses, and five krors of dam as reward Tar-
biyat Khan was made faujdar of Tirhut and Darbhanga, vice

Hadi Khan, Darab Khan made Mir Tuzuk vice Ruhullah
Khan, [158] Mukarram Khan darogha of mace-bearers vice

'Abdur Rahim Khan, Sayyid Khan faujdar of Bangashat
vice Iftikhar Khan, Khan Zaman Subahdar and qiladar of

Zafarabad Bidar Good fortune brought Shah Beg Khan
Kashghari to India At interview he received a special robe,

a dagger with gold hilts and pearl ^%ldqa, a jewelled pgha, a

shield wrought with gold flowers, a female elephant and
5,000 rupees m cash Seven dishes and three trays of bread
and a pdlki with carpet were sent to his house He was
created a hazdri (200 tr

)
Kishan Singh.,_aonL-of-R-am

Singh coming from Kabul had audience, and was granted
leave for four mojlthsZtQAOSit“fiislfi5^ Tnaj^etullah, son

T of'^'lduilahHChan deceased, became bakhshi of Shdgird-

peshah vice Hakim Muhammad Muhasan A macebearer
carried to Hasan 'All Khan a farmdn appointing him
Subahdar of Agra Muhammad Isma'il son of Umdat-ul-
mulk Asad Khan married the daughter of Amir-ul-umara
Shaista Khan He was presented with a robe and a horse

with gilt sdz, and given the title of ‘Itiqad Khan He had
brought his own kalgt and sahrd, the Bmperor took them
with his own hands and made them over to Sultan Sipihr

Shukoh to be placed on his head Kamyab Khan became
faujdar of Saharanpur vice Muhatasham Khan, and the

13
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latter that of Miwat vice Fulad Khan Hamid Khan became
Subahdar of Ajmir vice Sa3^5nd Ahmad Khan Khwaja
N'amatnllah, who had brought a letter from the king of

Bukhara received 400 rupees Muhammad Oasim Khan
collector [159] of the j^ort of Camba}^, became that of Surat

vice Gliiasuddin Khan Kam Bakhsh, on finishing the memo-
rising of the Qtndn, received a robe, two horses with gold

sdz, a jewelled sarpech, a pearl necklace, a shield wrought
with jewelled flowers (gvl), a quiver, and a bow-case

Khanahzad Khan became thanadar of Ghaznin vice Alah
Yar Khan, and the latter got the former’s post of qiladar

of Kabul ‘Azam Khan Kokah was appointed Subahdar of

Bengal vice the Amir-ul-umara, and received a robe, a

jewelled dagger, and a horse worth 500 mohars with gold

sdz ‘Inaj'-et Khan became peshdasf of the Khalsa office

vice Kifayet Khan Mughal Khan, who had been dismissed,

was reinstated as a 2-hazdri (1,000 tr ) ,
Fazlullah Khan,

dismissed, was restored to his mansah and sent to serve m
Bengal

DEATH OE PRINCE l^IUHAT^IMAD SULTAN

The Prince was taken seriousty ill For a short time

he remained weak and confined to bed On Sunday, the

3rd December, 1676 /7th Shawwal [160] the Emperor, at

the imperial hunting-lodge of Malar, leaint of his death.

Inspite of his fortitude, the Emperor wept on hearing this

news Ruhullah Khan Khan-i-saman, Siadat Khan, ‘Abdur
Rahim Khali, Shaikh Nizam and Mulla Muhammad Y‘aqub
were ordeied to burj^ him near the tomb of Khwaja
Qutbuddm, and to get the wliole of the Qurdn recited and
alms distributed for the peace of his soul~^ He was born in

1639 A D /1049 A H. and lived 38 3'^ears 10 mouths
A letter came from Muhammad Akbar to sa3^ that he had

entered Ujjain on Saturdav, the 23rd December, 1676/27th
Shawwal Sultan ‘Ala Tabar, son of Sipihr Shukoh, died
and the robe of mourning was given On Sunday, the 28th
Jannar3 ', 1677/4th Zil H, Akbarabadi Mahal of vShah
Jahan died

^

Bakhsln-ul-mulk Sarbulaiid Khan w^as ordered
lh(ri7uTkln\Ti~T>1~ eigiit and s^^en months, and \o

for Hk^noiitTis only On Fnd23"

,

the TlnfTi Maich/fitfi SHurKTITe EiTIpHoi learnt that
la/lnllnli Kh.in, who liad been appointed to Bengal, had
been moi tally <:tabbed bv a servant with a daggei On
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Tiiesda}^, the 3rd April /9th Safar, Sikaiidar Shan, son of

Prince Miihaiiimad ‘Azam, died A letter came from Khan
Jahan Bahadur to sa}^ that on Monday the 14th Ma3^/21st

Rabi A
,
Naldiirg had been captured b}^ the imperialists On

9th June/17th Rabi S
,
the deatli occuired of Sultan [161]

Mas‘aud Bakht, son of Sultan Muhammad deceased News
came from Ujjain that Kishan Singh Hada had come to

interview Prince Akbar. while putting on the robe of

honour he had'a sudden altercation with the Prince, and
stabbed himself to death in the stomach His four servants

slew fifteen men (of the Prince) befoie the}^ weie slam. On
Saturda3^ the 4th August, 1677 /14th Janiad S, Prince
Muhammad ‘Azam reached Patna

,
and Shah ‘Alain Bahadur

reached Kabul on Thursda3^, the 15th August /25th
Jamad S Qutbuddm Khan and Raja Indramaii Bundela
died ‘Abdur Rahman Khan, the bakhshi and news-writer
of the Deccan, was informed that Khan Jahan Bahadur was
summoned to the Couit, and that Dilir Khan vas ordered
to keep watch till the arrival of another Subahdar, and that

the affairs of the place were to be conducted with his advice

‘Umdat-ul-inulk Asad Khan was sent to the Deccan with
a large arni37- and a vast store of materials
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21st year op the retgn ] 088 a h.

ISth October, ]G77—Gill Octobei nG78

Pi nice Akbar came from Ujjain, bad interview on

Tuesda3^ the BOtli October/ 13tli Ramzan, and received a

robe with half-sleeves, a haldhand, and 5 horses [1G2’| On
Sunday, the 18th November /2nd Shawwal, the day follow-

ing the ‘Id-iil-fitr, the Emperor sat on the tin one, according

to the custom of the celebration (of coronation) betel-leaves

and scents were distributed among the persons present at

Couit The Emperor oidered the few apjiarel that had been

used in the decoration of the coionation festivity to be

removed, and said to Bakhshi-ul-mulk Safi Khan, “I abolish

the celebration, return the peslikash sent b}?" the Amir-ul-

umara, and the other grandees are not to make an}'" presents

to me The clerks should use inkpots of China-ware and

gilt stone, instead of silver ones The amounts of m'am,
which were brought into the Court on silver tra3^s, should

henceforth be brought on shields Men who have no

such drawers as are sanctioned b3^ the canonical law, should

xrbme dressed in socks In the klid'at-khdnah embroideied

cloth should be used instead of stuff with gold and silver

flowers worked on it The factoi^'' of do ddim (extreineE’^

fine cloth) established at Chanderi should be abolished

Erect a Izathra of lapis lazuli set in gold, in the place of the

uncanonical kathi a (railing) of gold and silver Do not plant

rose-beds in any imperial garden, except in that of Aghrabad
and Nurbari No mansabddr above the 4-5adi should begin
the construction of pucca houses without permission

’’

[Another text adds,] ‘‘remove the gold and silver censeis
for burning aloe-wood which are brought into the ro3^al
lesidence ’’

On Monda3^, the 26th November/10th Shawwal, Kaiii
Bakhsh was made a Q-hazdn (2,000 tr ) and given a tumaiij
a tugh, a banner, kettle-drums, an umbrella, 30 horses,
and 15 elephants [163] Winter dresses were presented to
the princes and peers of the Court and the provinces On
Wednesda}?-, the 28th November /12th Shawwal, Ibrahim
Khan was appointed Subahdar of Kashmir vice Oawamuddin
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Khan, Muhammad Yar Khan sou of ‘Itiqad Khan became
darogha of the goldsmith’s department vice Khidmatgar
Khan, Sazan ar Khan became faiijdar of Qananj Muhammad
N‘aim, mushiif of the stable, became bakhshi of Kaiii

Bakhsli Khwaja Bahaiiddin, son of Khwaja Parsa,

daughtei’s son of Siibhan Ouli Khan, king of Balkh, came
from vila3^at and received a robe, 14,000 rupees in cash,

and a jewelled dagger Khwaja Khidmat Khan became
darogha of jewelleiy market (jawdhir hdzdi), vice ‘Itiqad

Khan Mughal Khan became akhta begi, vice Ruhullah
Khan, Muuawwar Khan was sent as fatijdar of Ratha,
Mahoba, and Jalalpur Khabdup, vice Subhakaran Bundela
Muhammad Kaziin, author of the ^Alamgundmah became
darogha of the sale department Ai Begam, sister of

Najabat Khan the son of Sarbuland Khan, died Namdar
Khan conducted Najabat to the Bmperor to receive a robe

of condolence. On Mondaj?-, the 15th April, 1678/3rd
Rabi A

,
Sa3yid Murtaza Khan died

,
of high birth, charit-

able and brave, he used to keep [164] his soldiers on high
pay and in great splendour The -Bmperor sent Bakhtawar
Khan to make inquiries before his death The Khan
brought to the Bmperor this prayer from the Sayyid,
'T had hoped to give up my life in the service of my master.

But it IS not to be, hence my grief Others present gold

and gems to His Majesty, I ivanted to present a few lives

(of the enem3^) in exchange of mine That might probably

be of use to His Majesty ” After the Sayyid’s death many
of his servants, from hazdns to commanders of 80, were
taken into the imperial service, and the footmen too were
provided with posts in the workshop and store departments
{kdrkhdiiazdt) -

On Thursday, the 18th April, 1678/6th Rabi A
,

Shaikh ‘Abdul ‘Aziz died Two da3^s before, Bakhtawar
Khan had sent the author to him, to carry the imperial

command that there should be no slackness in his treatment,

and that if he wished, the Bmperor was read3^ to send any
of the Yunani doctors that he desired to treat him When
I vent, I found him reclining in bed and engaged in com-
position

,
his words were being written down by his pupils,

such as Mir Hadi, Muhammad S‘aid ‘Ajaz, and others On
hearing the imperial message he replied to the author, “I
have no prejudice for an3=" particular system of treatment
But I have no faith m the book-knowledge of these men
{t e

,
the Yunani doctois of the Court) If any of them be
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lit for being given a call, I have no objection. I have chosen

as ni}^ doctor ‘Abdul Malik, on whose book-leaining,

diagnosis, cxpeiicnce, and piiidence I hacc leliance Lifo

is not so piecions an article that foi piolonging it [coi .~\

we should make such fi antic cxeitions. We must be

diouned in water, wdien it uses aboce the head ” I leported

tins speech to Bakhtrnvai Khan, who asked me to waute it

dowm, and then read it to His MajesU’. The Empeioi
said to the Khan, “You will not believe that the greatest of

scliolais has said so The fear that we feel spiings fiom

the thought of how^ oiii acts would be judged b}’’ God “

Kutfullali Khan became daiogha of ^aiz-i-muka^m)

vice him Ashraf Khan became news-reader vice

Lutfullali, Muhammad Yrir Khan became daroglia of

qinkhanah vice Imamwardi, who became faujdar of Sahaian-

pur, Mulisan Khan daiogha of chini-khanah vice Muham-
macl ‘All Khan On Mondaeg the 8th Jul}'' 1678/28tli

Jamad A
,
Hamid Khan came to Couit and icceived a robe

of condolence and the post of daiogha of khas-cliaiiki vice

his deceased father Iftikhar Khan w^ent to Ajmir in his

place QawCimuddin Khan came to Court from Kashmir
and got a lobe ‘Abdur Rahim Khan became akhta begi

vice Mughal Khan, Lutfiillah Khan was graciousK

authorized to enter the fort in his palki.

The new'^s-w'iiter of the Deccan reported that Dilii Khan
had a stiff fight with the arnw of Golkonda, an elephant

w^as killed by a rocket, the elephant ridden b}’’ the Khan
w’as w^ouiided b}' a musket-ball, the seivant wdio rode on the

elephant behind the Khan w^as killed b}’- a rocket, the fiie

of the locket even fell on the collar of the Khan, but it w^as

extinguished wath the w^ater of his leather-bottle, many of

the enemy as well as the Khan’s follow'^ers were slam
Fighting and guarding his owm troops he reached his tent

at evening

On Sunday, the 20th January, 1678/6th Zil H Shah
‘Alam Bahadur from Kabul interview^ed the Emperor and
leceived a special robe and a jew^elled jigha His sons and
subordinate grandees [166] received robes and jew’els

24th Januar57’/10th Zil H
,
the Bmperor w'^ent to the

mosque, to say the two-fold ‘Id-uz-zuha prayers On
Wednesday, the 8th May /26th Rabi A

,
he learnt of

Shivaji’s attack on Mungi-patan
The new’-s-wu'iter of Surat reported that a mare had
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deliveied a colt with three legs, the third leg was close to

the chest, and all the three legs were used in walking
Murad Bakhsh’s daughter was inairied to Khwaja

Y'aqiib, brother’s son of Khwaja Salih Naqshbandi, the

Binperor presented a robe, a horse with gold sdz, a ]igha of

jasper, 4,000 rupees in cash and a female elephant First

Sarbiiland Khan convej^ed the groom to the deoiln (poiiico)

of the Begain Sahib for salutation Next the knot was tied

111 the mosque of Akbarabadi The marriage settlement wns
two lakhs of rupees Sulainian Shukoh’s daughter was
married to Khwaja Bahaiiddm, son of Khwaja Parsa, and
the same favours were conferred on him too Sultan-ud-din,

the son of Sa3
?'

3ud Muhammad successor of Qutb-i-‘Alain
(sainted dead), brother’s son and son-in-law of Sadr-us-saclur

Kazawi Khan, received a robe, a female elephant, and 1,000
rupees when leaving for Ahmadabad,

On Monda}’’, the 29th April /17th Rabi A
,
Oawamud-

din Khan was made Subahdar of Lahore, and Kamgar Khan
hayntdt vice Rahmat Khan, Sa3^

3ad Muhammad Bijapuii,

one of the sons of Ghaus-ul-‘azam, who was highl3
^ revered

b3^ all there, came to Court and received a pension of 6,000
rujiees a 3^ear. On Frida3^, the 5th ]\\\y Jamad A

,

Akbar was appointed Subahdar of Multan and presented
with a special robe, a pearl necklace, a rub3^ neck-pendant,

[167] two horses with gold sdz, and an elephant with taldn

,

Safi Khan was ajDpointed to serve under linn, ‘Abdur Rahim
Khan becoming his deput3 ’^ The daughter of Kirat Singh was
married to Miiliammad ‘Aziin, 63,000 rupees, jewels, a gold

litter (chandol), a pdlkt, and five dolis with silver lailings,

were given as dowiy On the day of marriage the Prince
received a special robe, a pearl necklace and a jewelled

kalgi; Qamruddin, son of Mukhtar Khan was created a

Khan peshkash of eleven lakhs of rupees was received

from ‘Adil Khan Bijapun Amir-ul-umara Shaista Khan,
who had come from Bengal, was granted audience in the

private chamber He received a splendid robe, a dagger

with its handle set with jasper, sdz of enamel with "iJaqa,

and dhup with sdz of gold He was honoured by being pre-

sented with the truncheon {'asd) of jasper which the Emperor
earned in his own hands The Amir-ul-iimara s peshkash

amounted to thirty lakhs of rupees in cash and jewels costmg

four lakhs of rupees It included a mirror, before which,

if a watermelon was placed, it dried up and drops of watei

trickled from it Another was a casket (sandiig) to one side
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of wliicli a [io}'’*] elc])lianl ^\a^ lied and to llic olliet a tjoal;

lliG elephant could not ])iill it aw.iv bnt the po.it diapped

aw a}’ the casket and the elejdiant. The Ainu -nl-ninaia

accoidmg to his lequest, attained to the hiplicst jioint of tlic

ambition of conitieis, and was antlionzed to come in a pfilki

np to the ghusalkhanah, and to sound his liand (naubnl) after

that of Shah ‘Alain Bahridiii_ Tlie Klian [1(18] went bv

command to inteiview vSliah ‘Alain Bahadni, and piescnted

to him 200 mohars and'2,000 iiipees. Aftei cinbiace he was

seated neai the Piince’s Diasnad, and jnesented with a lobc

wnth chahaiquh and a daggei with handle of Jaspci

On Sunday, the 10th June, 1078/Oth Jam,id A
,
the

Aiinr-ul-umara was sent as Snbahd.'u to Apia vice Hasan
‘All Khan, and lew aided with a special lobc and two Aiab
and ‘Iiaqi horses ‘Abdnr Rahman Khan, bakhshi and

new^s-w liter of the Deccan, was dcpined of the title of Khan,

becaiivse he had alteied the amount th.it Bahadni Khan had

collected from the inlei (of Bijapm’] in cnteiinp it into his

news-letter When Bahadur Khan, aftei his removal fioni

the subahdari, i cached the Couit fiom the Deccan, he w^as

punished foi some seiious offences and foi his tyranny in

extol ting peshkash, b} being depincd of his lank and title,

—his piopeit}^ in cash, aiticles, fuinituie, and elephants

being confiscated The Empeior, how'evei
,
graciously o\er-

looked the offences of this old seivant and gi anted him an

iiitennewq on Thursda3', the 23rd Mav/Hth Rabi S ,
when

he was restored to his foimer rank and title Bv comniaiid,

‘Aqil Khan convej^ed (him) to tlie presence of Shah ‘Alain

Bahadur, wdio gave him a robe and dagger worth 7,000
rupees

New^s came that ‘Azam Khan Kokah, the dismissed
Snbahdar of Bengal w’^as coming to Bihar, when he died at

Dacca on Friday, the 24th May/12th Rabi S The new'
Snbahdar, Prince Muhammad ‘Azam, hastened fioin Patna
to that side (on hearing of it) [169] Nurullah Khan w^as

appointed deputy of the Prince for governing Onssa Saif
Khan was made Snbahdar of Bihar The Emperor condoled

^
with Khan Jahan Bahadur, the 3’'ounger brother of the
deceased, and presented robes to his tw'^o sons Robes w^ere
sent wnth a macebearer to Salih Khan and other sons of the
deceased The property of the deceased—^tw^enty-tw^’O lakhs
of rupees and 1,12,000 mohars—^was confiscated

On Wednesday, _the 18th September, 1678 /11th
Shaban, Prince Shah ‘Alam Bahadur wuth a vast arm^?' w'^as
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sent to govern the siibalis of the Deccan, and presented with

a special robe with jewelled hdhiband, a pearl necklace, a

three hoises, an elephant wnth gold sdz, and one lakh

dshiafi in cash, and to his original stipend of six kror ddm
was now’ added four kror ddm, besides (the increase of) Ins

mansab His sons w’ere promoted and rew^arded properly,

and Ins follow’ers favoured wnth robes, horses, and elephants

Oawainuddin Khan, Snbahdar of Lahore, w^as entrusted

with the faiijdaii of Jainnin in addition Raja Jasw’'ant

Singh Bnndela was sent to punish the sons of Champat
Bnndela [i e

,
Chhatra Sal and Angad]

The Emperoi leaint that giain had become dear in

Lahore He ordered the addition of another tw^enty rupees
dail3

'’ to the expense of the relief kitchen News came from
Kabul that the kings of Balkli and Bukhara w’cre at w'^ar

with each other, and in both places gram w'^as so dear that

men [170] w’ere eating carrion and other forbidden things

On Saturday, the 21st September /14th Shaban, new^s came
that ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan had started from Burhan-
pur for Aurangabad Jan Beg, son of Baklitan Beg,
got the title of Atish Khan It w^as ordered that on SundajT-s

<ind Thursdays Tna3''et Khan and Kifa3;'et Khan should
come to the Enijieror for reporting the diwani business

Asaisli Banu, daughter of Murad Bakhsh, and wufe of

Klnvaja Muhammad Salih, died Amir Khan, Subahdar of

Kabul, reached his post on Saturda^^ the 8th Tune /27th

Rabr^
New^s came from Jaunpur that it began to ram on

Wednesda3^, the 29th Ma3i’/17th Rabi S ,
the lightning

struck the eastern halL wdiere Ghairat Khan w’as sitting

,

six men died, tw^o regained consciousness after a time
,
the

Khan was hurt in the leg, but remained safe _On Monda3^,

the 29th Jul3^/19th Jamad S
,
Muhammad 'Azam entered

Dacca From the papers sent b3^ Shaf'i Khan dnvan of

Bengal, the Emperor learnt that the Amir-ul-umara had
drawn (spent) one kror and thirty-two lakhs of rupees m
excess of his tankhw^a for tw^elve months He ordered

that the amount should be entered as due from the

Amir-ul- iimara

"The printed text reads Iwdit-i-slmqtuya I<? it a mistake for Sha7q!a,

built bi the Sharqi Sultans? For Sublian the IMS reads Bakhtoii

u



CHAPTER XXII

22nd year of the reign 1089 a d

Till October, 1678—25tli vSeptember, ]679

[171] On Wednesday, the 16lb October /lOtli Ramzan,
he ordered Mir Mngliis, nho was going to Bengal as diwan,

to cany to Prince Muhammad 'Azam a jewelled sarpech

worth 35,000 rupees On the 12th birthda}^ of Kani Baklish

he was presented with a pearl necklace and shield with

jewelled flow^ers {gul) Khwaja Muhammad Salih Naqsli-

bandi got a robe on his marriage with the daughter of Shaikh

Mir deceased Condolence robes were presented in connec-

tion wnth the death of Ghias-ud-din Khan to his brotheis

‘Abdur Rahim Khan and 'Abdnr Rahman Khan, and to

his son Raziuddin Bahramand Khan and Sharfuddin

got mourning robes for the death of their mother Abnl

Muhammad Khan Bijapuri became faujdar of Oudh vice

Tahawwar Khan, DarahuKlimi was sent with a strong force

to chastise the Rajputs of Khandela and demonslrTlTe''gI^t

teniplFTif~the place—Bahramand KtrahTbecame his deput}^

,

ahTcTiChw aj\T MiTza" became darogha of the elephants vice

him
On Wednesda}^, 6th November, 1678/lst Shawwal,

occuired the festival of ‘Id-ul-fitr News came from
Peshawar, that Maharaja Ja_swant Singh- had died on
Tuesday, the 10th December/6th Zil O ‘Id-uz-zuha took

place on Monday, the 13th Jaiiuaiy, 1679 [172] Bahramand
Khan became Mir Bakhshi vice Dutfullah Khan, Tahir
Khan wais appointed faujdar and Khidmatguzar Khan
qiladai of lodhpur, the home of the deceased [Maha-] Raja ,

vShaikh Anwar became amin and ‘Abdur Rahim kolival of

the place

Tiir emperor’s first journey to aiMIR

On Thuisdav, the 9th Jaiiuaiy, !1679/6th Zil H
,
the

Eiiipcroi marched out of Delhi for Ajmii Kamgar Khan
was made qiladar, Fulad Khan faujdar, and ‘Itiinad Khan
diwan of Delhi,
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On Fnda}^, the 7tli Febriiaiy/6tli Muliairani, Khan
Tahan Bahadur was sent with Hasan ‘All Khan and other
liigh annrs to take possession of the countiy of the deceased
[Maha-] Raja On the 14th Februar3^/13th Muharram,
Kumar Kishan Singh, graudson of Raja Ram Singh came
from home and had audience Ruhullah Khan became
akhta begi vice ‘Abdur Rahim Khan. On Monda3^, the 17th
Februaiy/l(3th Muharram, ‘Umdat-ul-Mulk Asad Khan
fiom the Deccan interviewed the Emperor at Kishaiigarh
On Wednesda3^, tlie 19th Februaiy, the Emperor arrived at

Ajmir, after visiting the tomb of Khwaja Mu‘inuddin, he
entered the palace On Wediiesda3^, the 26th Februar3^/
2'5th Muharram, the late Maharaja’s agent reported that
his two waves wdio were^pregnant [173] had after reaching
].^ahoie delivered tw'p sons wath an interval of a few^ hours
between tlieni Sliaista Khan from Agra had audience on
the 28th B'ebruaiy/27th Muharram On Sunda3", the 2nd
March /29th Muhaia'aiii, Shahrukh, a servant of Prince
‘Azam, bi ought to the Couit a despatch announcing the
conquest of Gauhati, and received a rew^ard of 1,000 rupees
The Emperor granted to the jirince a pearl necklace of 91
beads worth twu lakhs of rupees, and a jew'elled turban-end
worth 25,000 rupees

On Monda3 '', the lOtli March /7th Safar, Prince
Muliaminad Akbar came from Multan, had audience, and
leceived a robe wnth half-sleeves and a bdldband New^s
came from Multan that ‘Izzat Khan, the dismissed Subahdar
qf Tatta, had arrii’^ed at Multan as the deputy of Prince
Akbar, and Sah Khan had started for Dahore Saryid
‘Abdullah was sent to fort Siwanah‘to attach the propertv
of the deceased Raja The Amir-ul-uinara w'-as sent back to

Agia wnth a special half-sleeve robe, a bdldband and a

lewelled dagger Darab Khan who had been sent with a

stiong force to punish the Rajputs of Khandela and to

demolish the great temple of the place, attacked the jilace on

the 8th March
/
5th Safar, and slew^ the three hundred and

odd men w ho had made a bold defence, not one of them
escaping alive The temples of Khaiidela-and Sanula and

cd] other temples in the^ neighbourhood w^ere demolished

Taliawwvar Khan became faiijdar of Ajinir vice Iftikhai

Khan [174] The Emperor permitted the_agents of Rana

Raj Singh to present Jiis__letter He begged that his son

Kumarl'awSingli^MiighX^i^^^ke Empeior. it

vas gi anted Muhamnmd Na‘im was ordered to act as his
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guide On Tuesday, the 1st April, 1679/29tli Safar, Indra

- Singh, son of Rao Rai ,Singh went .tgjhe , tent and brought

him to the Emperor ATlnterview the Kumar received a

\ special robe, a necklace of peails and emerald, an arsi of

jasper, a jevelled punchi and a female elephant Faizullah

Khan and Mukhtar Khan, who came to the Court from

Moradabad and Malwa, were sent back to their posts

Amanullah Khan became faujdar of Gwalior vice Mu'atamad
Khan On Monda}^, the 10th March /7th Safar the imperial

camp left Ajmir for Delhi, Avhicli was reached on Wednes-
day, the 2nd April /1st Rabi A

As all the aims of the religious Emperor were directed

to the spreading of the law of Islam and the overthrow of the

practices of the infidels, he issued orders to the high diwani

officers that from Wednesda}^, the 2nd April, 1679 /1st

Rabi A
,
in obedience to the Quranic injunction “till they

pay commutation inone^’- {jazia) with the hand in humilit}^”

and in agieement with the canonical traditions, ‘jazia should

be collected from the infidels {zwnms) of the capital and the

provinces Maity of the honest scholars of the time were

appointed to discharge the work (of collecting ]azia) May
God actuate him to do that which He loves and is pleased

with, and make his future life better than the present

'

[175] On Sunday, the 13th April, 12th Rabi A ,

Prince Muhammad Akbar was sent to Lahore, and presented

\Mth a special robe of half-sleeves, a quiver, a bow-case, tvo

horses with gold saz, a jewelled saipech, and a muttaka

Muhammad Zaman Luhani was made a Khan, and Shah
Beg Khan Kashghari' got the title of ‘Abdullah Khan
Iftikhffi' Khan and others, after being rewarded, accom-
panied the Prince On Saturday'", the 19th April /18th

Rabi A
,
Kumffi' Jai Singh, son of the Rana, was sent back

to his home with a Tobe, a pearX^arpech

,

a riTB^Ppendent, a

jenelled turban-end, an Arab horse with gold trappings and
an elephant To the Rana Raj Singh were sent
a robe, a jewelled sarpech and 20,.000 rupees

On Sunday, the 25tli May /24th Rabi S
,
Khan Jaliaii

Bahadur came from Jodhpur, after demolishing the temples
and bunging with himself some cart-loads of idpls, and had
audience of the Emperor, who highly praised him and
oideied that the idols, which were mostty jewelled,^ golden,
silvei V, bronze, copper oi stone, should be cast in the vard
{)iJai(}:hdnah) of the Court and under the steps of the Jam ‘a
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jaSwant^s or:^han goN to be seized

mosque, to be trodden on Tlie}^ remained so for some time

and at last their veiy names were lost On Monda}^ the/

l3Gth Ma5725th Rabi S
,
Indra ^Sjngli,—son of Rao Rai

Singh, grandson of Amar Singh, was appOJmted-Raja of

Jodhpur in succession-toJiis uncle Taswant Sin^h,_and given

the title of Raja, a special robe, a sword, [176] with j'ewelled

saz, a horse with gold sdz, an elephant, banner, tugh, and

kettledrums He presented a tribute of thirty-six lakhs o|

rupees which was graciousl}^ accepted It was formerly the

practice of the Emperors to appH the tikd with their own
hmrds to the foreheads of the great Rajas, and~in this reign

AsadHHrarrlTaj^v command pufthe tika on the torehead of

Raja Rain Siiigh The practice was now torbidden, salutation

(taslim)'~aTone being declared to be 'enonyh

‘Aqil Khan became~Rakhshi-i-tan vice Safi Khan On
Tuesday, the 24th June /25th Jaiiiad A

,
Darab Khan of the

Bam Mukhtar (Sa^yid clan) died Mourning robes were
presented 'to Jau-sipar Khan, his brother, to Muhammad
Khalil, Muhammad Taqi and Muhammad Kamyab, his

sons, and to his soii-m-law Eashkari Ruhullah Khan
succeeded him as mir atish, and Bahramand Khan became
akhta begi vice Ruhullah, Ttiqad Khan bakhshi of the

dhadis vice Bahramand News came from the army of

Pi nice Muhaiiiiiiad Mu'azzam that Sharza Khan Bijapuri

had iiitei viewed him, the Emperor created him Rustam
Khan, and sent him a letter, a robe, a horse, an elephant,

a banner, and kettledrums “i

As Raja Jaswant Singh had left no_son—udien- he- died
in (the province of) Kabul, his trusted servants, viz [177] i

Sonang, Raghunathdas Bhatti, Ranchhor, Durgadas and I

others, reported to the Emperor after the Raj'a’s death that

'

ti\^o of his wives who were pregnant had, after their arrival ^

at Lahore, delivered each a son These servants after/

reporting the fact of the birth of the sons, begged that ,

mansah and the kingdom might be conferred (on one of ’

them) The Emperor ordered that the sons should be sent
to his Court, and that when the3^ would come of age, mansah
and id] would be granted These shallow-brained people
alter reaching Delhi pressed their request with great
insistence At this time one of the two sons died When\
the Emperor learnt that these wicked men mischievoush'' I

wished to flee, cany the second son with the two mothers to

Jodhpur, and raise a tumult there, he on Tuesday, the 15th
July, 1679 /46th Jamad S

,
ordered both the Rams and the
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child, who wcic livini’ in the mansion of Rnp vSingh

Ralhor, to be seized and placed in Niirgaih P'lilad Khan
Kotwrd, vSa^Md Hamid Klian \\illi the men of tlie khas

cliauki, Hamid Khan, son of Band Khan, Kamalnddin Khan
son of Dilir Khan, and Klnvaja Mil (who had got tlie title of

vSalrdxit Khan) wath the sei wants of tlie cavaliy (iisala) of

the late Pi nice vSiiltan Muhammad, weie ordeied to make
these wicked men abstain fiom then criminal jilan, [1178]-

and to prevent them fiom cai lying out their ciude design,!

and if they foolishly eng.iged in fight, to give them propei

chastisement The officeis appointed tiied counsel and

fneiidly dissuasion, but the wi etched infidels rashh* took to

- fighting, and after sla^ang manv of the imperialists, large

numbers of the defenders perislied When the Rajputs found

themsehes hard piessed W the imperialists, the}^ slew the

two Ranis, who had been bi ought into the field in male

attiie, left the second son, who had been concealed in the

house of a inilk-\endoi theie, and then broke and fled

Fulad Khan who had learnt the fact about the second son,

took him from the milk-vendoi ’s house to the Com t B}’' ordei

he was show’ii to the Raja’s sei vant-girls who had been made

prisoners, and thei^ acknowledged him to be the Raja’s son

He was kept in the harem in charge of the servants of

Zeb-un-nisa Begam, and named Muliaminadi Ra i The ^

Khan next dav secured the ornaments and othei* things of

the child In the tumult the propert}’ of the Raja, the two

Rams, and the other Rajputs wxis taken aw a}’ b}’’ plunderers

^W^at [179] the imperial clerks seized for the State w^as

ordered to be delivered into the treasury (kotha) of the

/haii-uJ-mal The corpses of both the Ranis and of Ranchhor
the Rajput chief, and the heads of thirW of their captains

_ were counted The rest, w^ho had escaped from the imperial

officers, reached Jodhpur on Wednesda3g 23rd July /24th

yjdmdd S They under the instigation of Durgadas and

others imputed to Raja Jasw^ant Singh tw^o counterfeit boys,

one Ran-thamb (wdio died) and the other Ajit Singh, and
caused disturbances Tahir Khan, faujdar of Jodhpur, wdio

had not shown an}^ vigour in obstructing the fugitives, "vvas

dismissed and deprived of his title of Khan Indra Singh,
who was too incompetent to rule the countr};" and put down
the disturbances, was summoned to Couit

y On Sunday, the 17tli August/20tli Rajab, the Emperor
visited the gaiden of Khizirabad A strong force w^as sent

/ uiidei Sarbulaiid Kliaii to wwest Jodhpur from the Rajputs
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On Saturdaj^ the 23rd August/26tli Rajab, the

Emperor learnt that Raj Singh (Rathor), one of the of&cers

of the Raja, having gathered together a countless host, had
encountered Tahawwar Khan faujdar of Ajmir

,
a severe fight

/
was waged for three da5rs ,

after the discharge of arrows and
/ bullets, fighting at close quarters took place

,
mounds of the

slam were formed on both sides, at last Tahawwar Khan
gained the victory [180] and Raj Singh with numberless
men went to hell Indeed, so great was the valour exhibited

(by the imperialists) that the RajjDuts never again came
forward to fight, but hid their heads in deserts and
wildernesses

On Fric^ay, the 29th August, 1679 /2nd ShaTan,
Muhammad Akbar from Lahore had audience, a robe and
special jewels worth 77,000 rupees, were conve\^ed to his

house by Khwaja Himmat '

THE emperor’s SECOND JOURNEY PROIU DELHI TO AJMIR

On Wednesdajq the 3rd September /7th Shaban, the
imperial camp started for punishing the rebels That day
Muhammad Akbar was sent from the stage of the village of

Palam, -to go in advance ,to Aj’mir, and was presented with a
special robe, a hdldband, and seven horses His subordi-
nates, too, received favours ‘Itimad Khan Burhanuddin
became diwan of Delhi, Mir Hidaj^etullah bakhshi and news-
wnter, Aflatun, qiladar, ‘Abdullah Chalpi, ba^mtat, Nur-
iil-Haq, son of Oazi ‘Abdul Wahhab became a Qazi, Abu
S‘aid, soii-in-law of the (deceased) Qazi, becanfe darogha of
the ‘adalat, and other officers were appointed to vaiious posts
and sent away [181] On Tuesda}^ the 9th Septembei /13th
Shaban, the Amir-ul-umara became Subahdar of Bengal,
vice Prince Muhammad ‘Azam, and Sah Khan became that
of Agra Farmdns and robes were sent (to them) with

niacebeai ers

On Tuesda3^ the 16th Septembei /20th Shaban,
Miihtasham Khan, faujdar of Miwat, interviewed vhile the

Emperor was riding ’ On Thursdajq the 25th/29t]i

Shaban, the Emperor entered the Jahangni palace on the

bank of the Anasagar lake, after visiting the tomb of vSliaikh

Mn'inuddin and presenting 5,000 nipees there
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26i]i September, JOTO-— vSeptcmbcr, 1G80

Tlie Empeioi spent the whole month of Ramzan in

pra^^er Himinat Khan, vSubahdar of Allahabad, had

audience on Fridaj^, the 26th vSeptember/Jst Ramzan, and

was at once sent to seive under Pnnce Muhammad Akbai

and presented with a special robe and a hoi se with "old saz

,

a

coloured saipech adorned with an emerald foi the Prince ivas

entrusted to him On the 2nd Octobei /7th Ramzan, a letter

accompanied b\'' a peshkash of 400 mohars was received fiom

Prince Muhammad ‘Azim annonncip"- the biith of a son to

the daughter of KiraASiiigh [182] The child w^as named

Muhammad Karim On the 4th October/19th Ramzan, a

a letter was received from Dilir Khan stating that the foit

of Mangalbida had been wu'ested from Shivaji

On Sunday, the 26th October, 1679/ 3 st Shawwal,

occurred the Td-ul-fitr A faimaii of praise was sent

to Sujan SmghJEor his having captured Shivaji’s foit Hafiz

Muhammad Amur Khan, Subahdai of Ahmadabad, had

/audience, and was rewarded along wuth his companions

. Fakhar Khan w^as sent to Delhi with a lobe Tahawwvar

^

Khan w^as given a robe, a quiver, a bowq and an elephant,

\and sent to occup}?- Mandal and other paiganahs Indra

\ Singh was made tlianada^ of Nimbaj, Raghunath Singh
that of Siwanah and DhamanTahd Muhakam Singh Mertia

that of the village of Pur On the 24th Novembeiva letter

with 900 mohars wms received from Muhammad Akbar,
announcing the birth of a son, w^ho wms given the name of

Nekiisiyar

THE emperor’s MARCH FROM AJMIR TO UDAIPUR

On Sunday, the 30th November/ 7th Zil Q ,
the

Emperor started from Ajmir to punish-the-Rana- Prince
Akbar, coming from Merta had audience at Deor^i [183]
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muhamjmad ‘Azam’s r^vpid march eroih bengae

Traversing tins vast distance, in spite of its difficulties,

in obedience to the Emperor’s command, was one of the feats

of this Prince Trustworthy men who accompanied him
narrate that after midnight the Prince entered a pdlJzi and
slept Mustafa Kashi, Eohrasp Beg, Qasim Beg and three

or four officers like them, waited on the Prince turns

From day-break to noon he rode on horseback, so that at

the time of his alighting not more than two or three men
were with him Gradually the others dropped in

He left the baggage, harem, and kdrkhdnas with Mir
Hadi and 1,000 troo|)ers at Patna with orders to follow him
From Patna to Benares, which was traversed in seven daj^'s,

he was accompanied b3^ Jahan-zeb Bann Begam At
Benares, Mir Khan and Shah Oiili Khan Bakhshi were
ordered to convej^ her stage b}^ stage under escort of 2,000
troopers, the3’- reached (Delhi) in twent5^-five days, while
the Prince by rapid marches hnished the 30urne57' fioiii

Benares in twelve daj^-s and three hours, and had audience
on Tuesda}”, the 16th December, 1679 /23rd Zil Q-** That
day he had travelled seventy kos

One day when he was riding on a wretched post-horse

[184] he said to Qasim Beg, “My quiver now appears to

me heav3^” The Khan replied “This servant ma3!" remove
it’’ The Prince asked “What will you do with 3mur own
quiver^’’ He replied “I shall fasten your quiver on nw
back,’’ and did so Five hundred Khush-dspd troopers

formed his retinue, and man3^ men were favoured with the

gift of horses Twelve troopers, four footmen, one chohddi

,

one road-measurer (janb-kash), and two time-keepers

{ghaiidlis) who had been constant^ in attendance, arrived

with the Prince

One da3^, during the journey, while the Prince andr his

son Bidar Bakht were riding on post-hoises, under the

protection of God, the Shahzada felt very thirst3^ Thei”

reached a well near a village, a water-carrier presented a

cup of water, the Prince gave him two dshiafis A villain

saw it and imagined that he was a macebearer canhung a

large number of dshiafis He barred the road and shouted

' 22nd. October, 1679 “Reed a letter from Dacca dated the 13th mutant

advising that the Prince Sultan 'Aram had left the city on the 6th, and on

the I2th began his journej towards Rajinahal ” Hughh diar\, quoted nt

Foit St Geoigc, Dimy and consultation book for 1679

15
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to the servants not to advance The Prince did not attend

to it, and the servants did not stop at his bidding The
ivretch came forward violenth^ The Prince^ pierced him

with an arrow through the breast The villain fell down
there and did not rise up again The servants went on their

wa}^ Suhiab Beg, one of the officers, who was following

the Prince like a shadow, reached the jilace, recognised the

arrow, [185J cut off the villain’s head, and after extracting

the arrow hastened to oi^ertake the Prince He showed the

arrow and uttered this couplet in the place of a jiraj^er

^‘To all four quarters will spread the fame of th}^ iwal
command,

Hi^en as tin’- arrow has reached the heart of tlw foe
”

Aftei this the Prince ordered that some chain and two

anna, four anna pieces of gold and silver, copper coins and

cowiies also should be kept in his pocket At manj^ of the

stages the officers of the jagir of Shah ‘Alam Bahadur and

other giandees brought costly horses, camels, and^ mules,

and piesented kids and fowl But nowhere was cooked food

piocuiable, except one dai" from the house of the Qazi of

Malpiii So he (usualh^) lived on dr}'- bread, dry fruits, and

filed barley One day the Shahzada spoke of [tasting]

khichii The servants went to a saiai, cooked it, and

bi ought it in a second-hand dish oi katoia of wood Both

fathei and son weie hungry, but the Prince after a look at it,

oideied his son to eat it He in aveision refused to eat it

The Pi nice consoled him b}' saying, “God willing, we shall

get food fioni the Bmpeior’s own table in two oi three

da\ s
“

On the 17th December, 1679 /24th Zil Q ,
Bidar Bakht

was made a S-haadii (2,000 tr ), ‘Abid Khan w’as given the

title of Oalich Klivin On Satuiday, the 3rd January, 1680/
11 til Zil H

, when the Empeioi maiched f
i
qny Mandal

I
lH()

I, 'll was leai 111 that the ineii of IheJR.ana'had evacuated
the pass of Debaii Hlfiz Muhammad Amin Khan lepoited
that some of his servants liad ascended the hill and found
the olhei side of the pass also dcsei ted

,
(e\identh') the Raiia

had ewasiiatcd IJdaijnn^andffiech Du the dth Januaiy/12th
Zd H

,
the Kmpeioi eiie'ampcd m the pass Hasan ‘Ah

Khan w k senj m ]mrsiiit of the infidel Piinee Muhammad
V/ nu ind Kh m Jahan Bahadur weie pei nutted to \iew

Id'ipus Ruhullali Khan and Kkkataz Khan went to
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cleinolisli the great temple iii front of the Rang 's-palace,

A\liich was^^e of the rarest buildings of the age and the
\^chief cause of The~llesIruction of life and propert}^ of the
'despised worshippers Tuent}’ machdtor Rajputs were
^sitting in the temple vowed to give up their lives

,
first one

of them came out to fight, killed some and was then himself
slain, then came out another and so on, until eveiy one of

the twent^T- ]Derished, after killing a large number of the
imperialists including the ti listed slave, Ikhlas The temple
was found empt}^ The hewers broke the images

As Mir Shihabuddin’s luck was in the ascendant, the

Emperor summoned him when the Mir was stationed at mid-
night with a parti^ of scouts (qagJialchis) round His
Majest3^’s tent and said, “It is some days since Hasan ‘AH
Khan entered the jiass in jDursuit of the infidel No news
has come of him You should go and get the news “ With-
out au3^ dela3^ he set out with the pait3^ of qaghalchis to

execute the command Inspite of his ignorance of the state

of the strange countn', [187] the ups and downs, diversit3^

of the roads, the long distance, and the fear of robbers, he
was guided b3^ fortune to the arnw of the Khan He pro-

cured news and a letter from the Khan and immediately
returned, reaching the imperial camp at night, two da3^s

after his starting, and had audience AVithoiit the mediation
of Bakhshis to present him for making his bow of jironiotion,

he received an increment of 200 making him a 7-sadt, the

title of Khan, an elephant, and a special bov and qun^er,

and was again sent to Hasan ‘All Khan to convey the

Emperor’s orders This was the beginning of his advance-

ment f I shall hereafter narrate in the proper place only

one of the man3^ instances of his promotion

Sarbuland Khan Mir Baklishi, after a long illness died

on Saturda3q the 27th December, 1679 /4th Zil H He was
a faithful officer, good inward^" and outwardH

On Frida3g the 16th Jaiiuaiw, f 680 /24th Zil H
,

Himmat Khan was sent to Allahabad Akbar was presented

Mith a saipech of rub3^ worth 40,000 iupees_juid sent to

"Udaipur A force with abundant materiils and equipment

Macliatoi —Opium-beinused Rajputs “who never rise from their beds,

but to q;o to war” (Platt’s Hvidnstaut Diciiomiv)
fj^Iir Shihclbuddm, bettei knouii is Gha7i-ud-din Firuz Janq, vas the

father of the dirst Ni/lm-ul-mulk Vsaf Jab Foi the above incident see

Ahkani-i-^Alamgni (text eel me) §33, Khlfi Kli
,

ii 267, and Maasu^ul*

nmataj ii S32 *
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was despatched under Hasan 'All Khan to iiunish and

pursue the Rana ,
his companions were rewarded when taking

leav'e:—ShailcITRaziuddin, the leader of his companions, did

good service in this expedition and got the title of Khan
Ruhullah Khan became Mir Bakhshi vice Sarbuland Khan
deceased, but the name of the post was not verbally men-

tioned Salabat Khan [188] replaced him as darogha of

'topkhana, Salih Khan becoming darogha of ghusalkhana

vice Salabat Tahawwar Khan got the title of Padishah

Gull Khan

News came from Lahore that Sayyid 'All Akbar, Qazi

of the place, never bowed to an5^body on account of his

honesty, bravery and spirit, but in contrast with him his

sister’s son Sayjad Fazil was foolish, violent and abusive

and had made the lives of the nazim and kotwdl miserable

b}?" his words and deeds At last the}?" attempted his life

The Qazi died a shameful death in the conflict with Mir

Oawamuddin Khan, the ndznn He and Nizamuddin, the

kotwdl, were removed from their ranks and posts The
kotwdl was executed in Lahore and Qawamuddin was

summoned to Court Prince Muhammad 'Azam became

Subahdar of the Panjab vice him, and received a turban

end and jewelled viuttakd Lutfullah Khan became deput}^

Subahdar, Abu Nasr Khan becoming darogha of

mukarrar vice him Qawamuddin Khan on reaching the

Court at Ajmir, was subjected to much disgrace in the

Court of the Holy Law, till at last Sa^^yid ‘Ah Akbar, the

son of the deceased Qazi, at the entreaty of the grandees of

the Court gave up the demand for his execution in considera-

tion of his old age About the same time the Khan died,

out of pity for his own condition

On Saturday, the 24th Januaiy, 1680 /2nd Muhariam,
the Lmperor went to view lake Udaisagar, constructed by
the Rana, and ordered all the three temples [189] on its

banks to be demolished

News came that Hasan ‘All Khan having -ci os sed the

on Wednesday’-, the 21st Januaiy /9th Zil H, had
attacked tye Rana, v hoJiad-fled leaving his camp and pro-

]3crty behincl In this expedition much grain was captiiied
bv tile soldiei s and it led to cheapness On the 29th
Jaiiuni v/7tli iMiihaiiain, Hasan ‘Ah Klnn bi ought to tlie

Lm]3cioi twcntv camel-loads of tents and other things cap-
tuied from the Raiia’s palace.andjceportedAliat one hiindied
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\ .nicl sevciil>stA\ o ollici temples in the cnviions of Udaipur

\ Jiad been dcsudyed TJie Kliaii icceivcd the title of Baliadiii

\‘Alaiiigii.shrilii On tlie 31st Jainiayy/Otli Muhaiiam,
Kluin Jalian Bahadur was sent to Bhainsroi (coi ), and
jnc^'Cnted with a lobe, a jew died daggci

,
and a hoise with

gold sac.

On ^Monday, tlie l^:2nd lAbruayy/lst Safai the Empeioi
went to view Ciiitoi

,
hv his older sixt3'-t]iice temples of the

jdaee wcie dcstioyed On Fi ida^
,

the ’20th /5tli vSafai,

Khan Jahan Bahadui came fiom Bhainsioi and had audience

at Cliitor and was honouicd b\ being piescntcd with a half-

sleeve from the Hmjieroi ’s ow n person On Sunda}', the

28th B'ebiuarv/7th vSafar, Hafiz Muhammad Amin, KUzim
of Ahinadribad, was sent to his post, and gncii a robe, a

hoise, and an elephant On the Ht Mai eh Khan Jahan
Bahadur Zafar Jang Kokaltash Khan became vSubalidai of

the Deccan vici. tlie eldest Bnnce, and was piesented with

a lobe, a jewelled dagger, a hoise, and an elejihant vShaikh

vSulaiman, daiogha of 'addJal, got the title of Fa/nl Khan
On Thuisda}

,
the dth March /12th Saf.ir [190) Muhammad

Akbar w’as ajipointed with a well-equipped force to guard
the enviions of Chitor, and ])resented wuth a sjiccial robe,

a pearl necklace, a jcw-clled a hoise, and an elephant

Hasan ‘Ah Khan, R.iziudclin Khan and others weie le-

warded with robes and sent with the Pi nice Hakim
vShamsa, who had reached the Couit with the daughter of

‘Adil Khan Bijapuri, received a special lobe, a hoise wuth
gold sac, an elephant, the lank of 'd-hacd)i (1,000 tr ), the

title of vShamsuddin Khan and posting under Khan Jalian

Bahadur

THE K^IPEROR’S RirrURN FROM UDAIPUR TO AJMIR

On Satnrda}^, the 6tli March, 1680, lie staited fioiii

Udaipur ‘Abdullah Khan wdio had been deprived of Ins

annual pension, w^as given the rank of a 2-hacdii (hacdi tr
)

and made qiladar of Agra vice ‘Abdiii Rasul Khan
,
Mukar-

1 am Khan was sent to chastise the rebels near Raiitliainblior,

wuth a robe and an elephant

On Tuesda}^, the 16tli March /24tli Safar, Yalangtosli
Khan Bahadur w^as sent to bring the Emperor’s consort,

Aurangabadi Mahal, who had been suinmoned to Court
along with Zeb-un-nisa. Begam Qabil Khan, brother a^f

‘Abul Path Oabil Khan, mir inunsln, of Tatta, an old
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servant of tlie days of Pj jnce-liood, wlio, in consideiation

of (Ills bi others) long seivice and intimate knowledge of

the Bnipeior, had been bi ought ii]) and favoured b3' His
Majest}^ was led astray b3^ his evil luck On account of his

improper lapses [391] he was lemoved from liis rank of

a hazdu (70 tr
)
and the post of being close tf’ the Emperor’s

person and qanungoship of the subah of Tatta, with liis

son-in-law ‘Abdul Was‘i On his application the Emperor
wrote “Go to Delin’’ After his airival, Fulad Khan w^as

oidered to confiscate his house, to jdace him on a horse in

the same state in w Inch he w ould come out of Ins house, and
to expel him from the cit}^ It was done During his tw'o

and a half 3’ears of close attendance on the Emperor {iaqai-

iab) he had amassed tw'’elve lakhs of rupees in cash, besides

articles and a newd^^-built house All these w^eie now" con-

fiscated He w'cnt to Lahore and died theie Fazail Klian

became darogha of ddkchaiiki vice Qabil Khan and his

heart’s desire was giatified Shaikh Makhdum of Tatta, -

niunshi of Muhammad ‘Azam, became munshi of the

Emperor He received the rank of 5-sadi (300 tr ), a dagger
wutli sdddhkdi

,

2,000 rupees in cash, and ten pieces each of

cloth, fotah, janiawar, and kmkliab Afteiwvards he rose to

be a lj^-hazdi i and got the title of Fazil Khan and the post of

Sadr, winch he held till Ins death His j^ost under the

Prince was given to Shaikh ‘Abdul Wall, son of Shaikh
‘Abdus Samad J‘afarkhani

On Mondajg the 22nd March, the Emperor arrived at

Ajmir, and after first visiting the tomb of Khwaja
Mu‘inuddin entered the jialace [192] Mughal Khan, son

of Tahir Khan, camev from the Deccan, had audience, and
w"as made First Mir Tuzuk Salabat Khan w"as removed
from Ins rank for some offence and succeeded b}^ Bahramand
Khan in the post of darogha of tcpkhana ‘Abdur Rahim
Khan replaced Bahramand as dklita begi Ha3mt Beg, son
of Baqi Khan got the title of Khan, Klnvaja Kamal that of

Khanjar Khan, and ‘Abdul Wahid, son of Mirza Khan,
that of Mir Khan Kamgar Khan, son of Hushdar Khan,
wdio had been removed from his rank, stabbed himself 111

the stomach in four places, but recoveied through the kind
attention of his relatives

On Wednesday", the §lst March, 1680 /10th Rabi A
,

AVans Khan, new"s-reader, who had wnitten the third
volume of the Pddishdhndmali, was killed w"ith a pen-knife
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hy a mad student, whom the Khan had been taking care of

nith a view to saving him from molestation by other men,
and whom he made to sleep near himself at night On
Monda}^, the 5th Apiil, 1680/15th Rabi A

,
a letter was

received from Shah ‘Alam Bahadur, saiang that the khntha

had been read in His Majest3’'’s name in Bijapur, and coins

stamped in gold and silver m his name The courtiers

bowed to express their congratulation

On Thursda3^, the 6th Ma3^/16th Rabi S ,
Muhammad

‘Azam advanced one stage, 63’^ command, to welcome his

sister, and conducted her and Aurangabadi Mahal to the

Emperor’s harem The Emperor learnt that [193] Nazar
Be37

- the Ataliq of Subhan Quli Khan, King of Balkh, was

coming to Court Orders were issued to pa3
^ him 5,000

rupees from the treasuiy of Kabul and the same sum from

that of Lahore Oalandar Be3^, envo3^ of Balkh, had audi-

ence and received a robe, a dagger, and 1,000 rupees m cash

Haji Shafh Khan became diwan of Bengal vice Mir Mughis,

and was succeeded b3" Sharif Khan as darogha of ddgh and

tashha Hamid Khan was appointed to punish the rebels

of Sojat and Jitaran Muhammad Mirak, macebearer, got

the title of Khan Iftikhar Khan became faujdar of Jaunpiir

vice Shuja‘et Khan, Multafat Khan who had been pre-

viousEr dismissed was now restored to the rank of a B-hazai i

(1,000 tr
)
and appointed faujdar of Ghazipur Zamania On

Thursday, the 20th May /1st Jamad A
,
Bahraniand Khan,

darogha of topkhanah, who had his quarters in a garden on

the other side of the lake of Anasagar, iras sitting

shade of a tree, when the lightning struck (him) The Khan

jumped into a reservoir, and recovered his senses aftei a fen

hours.

On Wednesday, the 9th June /21st Jamad A
,
news

came that Khan Jahan Bahadur had reached Aurangabad

and interviewed Shah ‘Alam Bahadiii, and the latter had

started for the Court On the 14th June /26th Jamad A ,

Muhammad ‘Azam and Bidar Bakht after
rT^oAb

r-ewarded started on the expedition against the R^iia
l

Nazar Bev was given the title of Aurang Khan and the lan '

i
of 2-hazdu (700 tr ),

Muhammad Amin, the title ot bliaii

Quh Khan, and Haji Muhammad, that of Mir Khan

On Fndav, the 25tli June, Muhammad ‘Azam reached

Clutor Muhammad Akbar, after interviewing (him) diirnv,

a ride, started from Clutor for Soiat and Jitaian
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News came from the Deccan lli.it on Frida}^ the

Ma}^, iG80/24tli Rabi S
,

vSliivaji after letiirmng fiom a

journe}^ dismounted fiom his liorse, twice vomitted blood

in the excess of heat, and sank dowm into the pit of hell

Abu Turab, who had been sent to demolish the temples

of Amber, leturned to Court on Tuesda}”, the 10th August/
24th Rajab, and reported that he had jmlled down sixt3r-six

temiiles Khwaja Mu'atamacl Khan, qiladar of Gw’alior,

died on Thursda^q the 26th August /1 0th Shaban.

riie death of Shivaji occurred on the 4tli April, 1680, which would
coirespond to 14 llahi A 1091 AH



CHAPTER XXIV.

24ru YIv\R OF TIFF REIGN. 1091 A.H.

I5ili September, 3080—3id September, J68]

i

Khidmalgiuai Khan was a])pomted baklislii aud iiews-

\Miter of Cliitor. On Satin da\% the 25tli Septembei,

3680/lltli Ramzan, Ekkataz Khan [195*] died His sons,

Mir ‘Abdullah, Mii
2_

Nuiiillah, and ‘Ataiillali, received

mourning robes ‘Aqil Khan, second bakhshi, became
Subahdar of Delhi and leceived a special lobe and a jewelled

dagger, with pearl Ulaqa On Saturdai^, the IGtli October/

2nd Shawwal, Ghaznafar Khan was sent with 400 cavaliy,

Muhammad vSharif khush-manzil, and qai areals, to ascei-

tain the stages fiom Ajinir to the lake of Raisamudia On
vSunda}^ the 24tli October/10th Shawwval, Himmat Khan
became First Bakhshi

,
a robe and gold do-paita w'ere sent

to his house The same day, the properti’- of Mu‘atamad
Khan amounting to tw'elve lakhs and 50,000 rupees, besides

jewels and animals, came to Court fiom Gw’^alior On Tues-
da}^, the 9tli Novembei /26th Sliaww^al, Hamid Khan went
tow'ards Merta to p^inish the Rathor rebels Of his conn ades
Shihabuddin Khan received a robe and a female elephant
and the others robes Ruhullah Khan became second
bakhshi On Saturda}^ the 13th November /1st Zil Q ,

he
leceived a robe, a horse, an elephant and a banner, and w^ent

to serve under Muliamniad Akbar Mughal Khan w^as sent

to chastise the rebels of Sambhar and DidwCina Mnkhtar
Beg, son of Islam Khan Ruini received the title of Nawazisli
Khan, a robe of honour and permission to w’-ear the

customary dress of India

On Tuesda}'', the 30tli November /18th Zil Q ,

Muhammad N‘aim, bakhshi of Kambakhsh, and other

officers of that Prince received robes from the Emperor and
went to serve under Akbar Sadruddin, son of Qaivamuddin
Khan [196] received a robe for the death of his father
Udwat Singh Bhadauriya became qiladar of Chitor To

i^^ahamatTHian was sent a farmdit appointnig“lnni qiladar

I
of Kabul, vice Sai^yid Khan deceased

16
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On Saturda}'^, the I8II1 December, 1680/6tli Zil H
,

lyutfullali Khan who had leached the Conit fiom Lahore,

became darogha of ghusalkhana vice ‘Abdiir Rahim Khan,
who became third bakhshi and received a jasper inkjiot

Sazawar Khan became akiita hegi vice him Abul Qasiin,

son of Qazi ‘Arif, peshdast of the third baklislii, received a

shawl Raj Singhjiiid Prithvi Singh Rathor each got a robe

and 2,000 fiipees~''LA^iar Khan became idliddi of Kabul
and received kettledrums A robe and a horse with gold

sdz weie sent to Qalich Khan with Shihabiiddin Khan
Dewafkan, son of Diaiiat Khan, got tlie title of Mii'atainad

Khan, and the daroghashiii of ddgh and iashiha vice Sharif

Khan Bidar Bakht was rewarded vith a pearl necklace

and rub}’' pendant on completing the memorisation of the

Qindn

RF3ELRION OF PRINCE MUH'GVBfAD AKBAR

t t

[197] On Fiida}^, the 7th Jannaiy, 1681/26th Zil H ,

the Emperor learnt from the letters of spies, appioved

observers and otlier well-informed persons that through the

instigation of the Rathors and some nngiateful imperial

.
servants, 'Prince Mtihanimad Akbar had rebelle(kpromoted

\
those of the imperial officeis who agreed’''wiTinnm7 and

> imprisoned those whom he suspected of being nnfnendl}''

[198] The Emperor’s heart was deeplj^ gi leved to hear of

this sad occurrence Rehung on God’s help he turned his

attention to remed3ung this mischief Bahraiiiand Khan,
Mir Atish, was ordered to dig trenches lound the army, to

jilace men to defend the passes, and to mount guns on the

hillocks neai the imperial abode Orders were sent to Hafiz

Muhammad Amin Khan, nazim of Ahmadabad, and other

chiefs, that thei^ should assist each other and firnil}!" guard
the frontiers of their provinces At this tune when the

imperial armj'- was dispersed in the task of punishing the
rebel [Rajputs], the only men with the Emperor were the
servants whose total number did not exceed 10,000 troopers
The Emperor often said “The hero (Akbai) has got a fine

oppoi tunit3?' Why is he delaying (to attack me) ^’’

On Monda3’-, the 10th Januar3L29th Zil H
,
during his

hunting excursion, both at the start and on return, he viewed
the mahallas (muster) of many of the commanders and the
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entreiicliinents of ‘Umdat-ul-iiiulk A.sad Khan and otheis
‘Unidat-nl-niulk was ordered to inspect the trenches at the
end of every daj' Orders were sent to iniin*ison in the foit

of Gaili-Bithh the agent of the Prince Akbar, the agents of

Shuj'aet Khan, son of Napibat Khan, and Padishah Quli
Xiian, soii-in-hiw of ‘Inai^^et Khan who had misled the
Prince Shihabuddin Khan, son of [199] Qalich Khan, had

I
gone towards vSiroluJor punishing Soiiang, Durgadas and
other Rathors^who^uniledlfo^golK’Gujrat At tlhs'Time the

jeneni}^ (Rajputs) in a laige bod}' came to the Prince and
guided him in his rebellion The Pi nice sent Mirak Khan
to Shihabuddin to induce him with favouis and gifts to join

Iiini The Khan had a large force with him and was at some
distance from tlie Prince’s army, he veiy wisely marched
an ay, rapidly covered sixty kos in two days, and joined the

Empeior, bringing Mirak Khan with himself Every one
of his comrades down to commanders of 200 w^as favouied

with interview, he received robes, praise, and high promo-
tion which will be graduall}^ set foith Mirak Khan, wdio

had left his tent and belongings in the Prince’s camp, was
presented wnth a lobe, 2,000 rupees_in cash, and an incre-

ment of 200 (60 tr
)

Muhammad 'Anf, brother of Shihab-

uddin Khan, got a robe and piomotion All his subordinates,

of high and low^ rank alike, w^ere rew^arded with robes and

promotion On Monday, the 10th Januai}730th Zil. H ,

the Emperor wdien riding to hunt, leview^ed the troops and

the entrenchments Hamid Khan, wdio liad been sent with

the men of the chaukt-i-khds and other tioops to punish

Eurjan Singh of Merta, returned b}^ forced marches and

interviewed~-the~E'mperor wdiile he w as riding [200]

On Wednesday, the !l2th January/2nd Muharram, a

letter was received from vShah ‘Alain Bahadur stating that

he liad reached the lake of the Rana and was soon coming

to meet the Emperor Asad I^haii, Muhaminad ‘All Khan
Abu Nasar Khan, and others iveiit to reconnoitre in the

direction of the lake of Pushkar, and retuiiied Hinimat

Khan, wtoo w^as seriously ill, w'as left in the foit to guaid

Ajiiiir

On the 13th January /3rd Muharram, after performing

the Friday prayer and reading the fdtiha at the tomb of

Shaikh Mu‘inuddin, the Emperor started from Ajmir, and

stopped at the camp of Deorai Shihabuddin Khan, who had

gone forward for scouting rejiorted that the enemy s army

was dispel sed at Kurki, therefore he had stayed there dining
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tlie night instead of coming to the Bmpeior The High
Bakhshis reported that the tioops with the Emperor mini-

beied 16,000 cavaliy ‘ Tlmy were commanded to marshah
the army —the Centre, the Vaiigiiaid and tlie Front vSkii-

mishers together numbered 10,000, the Right and Left

Wings and the Advanced Reseive vere together 6,000
strong.

Spies brought the news that the Piiiice was advancing
to fight the Emperor, but liis soldiers were in desjiair, maii}^

escaping when the}'' got an opportiinit}'’ Kainaluddin Khan
and others came and loined the Emperor’s camii After the

morning pra3^er on Snnda}'-, the 15th Januaiy/bth Mnhar-
ram, the Emperor considering it necessaiy to punish the

rebels, rode nearl}'' three miles, dismounted at Doraha {coi )

(201), and sat down within the pavilion and cloth-screens of

his touring camp (daurn^a) News came in quick succession

that the eiieiii}'' were coming He said, “Don’t advance

Let them come on ’’ After the zuhar pra3''er, Shah ‘Alain

Bahadur had audience The tent, which had been at Deorai,

was brought b}^ order and pitched for His Majesty’s

residence

At one prahai and two ghans of night, the Empeioi
was kneeling on the pra3''er-carpet and Shah ‘Alain Bahadui
was present, when the news came that Padishah Quli Khan,
having come from the eneiiy’s ariii}’’, had reached the dooi

of the audience hall Lutfullah Khan darogha of the

ghusalkhanah, was ordered to bring linn m unarmed The
wretch, who had evidently some wicked intention in his

mind, strongly objected to taking off his arms after reaching
the deorhi of the ghusalkhanah Lutfullah Khan coming in

reported, “He says that he is a hereditary servant (khanah-
zad), and had never been made to enter anywhere deprived
of ins arms ’’ The Emperor said, “He must not come in

armed Lutfullah Khan then went back to him He was
seized with despair, and wanted to run awa}'' But Ins ingra-
titude clogged his steps As soon as he stepped out of the
screen of the door of the ghusalkhanah, the men of the
imperial retinue and the slaves fell upon him As he wore
cuirass and coat of mail under it, the blows produced little

effect One struck him on the throat and silenced his dis-
turbance

' Text luisprmts shahzadah for s1la}'ZdaU.
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On Saturda3r, the 15tli January/ 5tli Muliarram, news

came that Hiinmat Khan, the First Bakhshi, son of Islam

Khan Bahadur of the days of Princeship, [202] had died

He was a good man, charitable, benevolent to all
,
and used

to entertain in his assembH all kinds of men of learning

and skill, and reward them "^Botli father and son had a well-

balanced nature, and were expert in composing prose and

verse

Before dawn on Sunda37-, the 16th Jantian^, 1681 /6th

Muharram, the Emperor learnt that Muhammad Akbar,

who had encamped one and a half kos from him (the

Emperor’s tent), had fled awa3^ at midnight leaving his

farniE^ and children behind ‘ [203] The courtiers

made their bows for this victoiy Music of rejoicing was
pla3red for three hours Muhammad ‘All Khan, Khan-i-

saman, went to confiscate his stores (karkliaiiajat) Darbar
Khan, nazir, _brought to the Emperor Nekusi3mr and
Muhammad Asghar, the sons, and Saii37-3mt-un-nisa,

Zakiy37-at-un-nisa and Najibat-un-nisa, the daughters, and
Salima Banu Begam the wife (mahal) and other relatives of

the Prince Muhatasham Khan, the son of Shaikh Mii
deceased, M‘amur Khan, Muhammad N‘aim Khan, and
Sayyid ‘Abdullah were released from the Prince’s prison and
interviewed the Emperor receiving robes Shihabuddin Khan,
who had gone in pursuit, killed many of the followers and
fatigued stragglers of the Prince’s party Sliah ‘Alam Baha-
dur was sent in pursuit of the Prince Qalich Khan, Khan
Zaman, Indra. Singh. Ram Singh. Sujan Sinoih-.and others
were appointed undemhim Fifty thousand ashrafisjv&xs—-
presented to Shah ‘Alam Bahadur, two lakhs of rupees to

Prince Mu‘izzuddin, three thousand dshrafis to Prince
Muhammad ‘Azimuddin, and fifty thousand dshrafis to Shah
‘Alam’s followers Ruhullah Khan was ordered to carr3r this
trea'sure to the Prince

On Monday, the 17th January/ 7th Muharram the
Emperor returned, and after visiting the tomb_^_JKhv'€ja
Muhnuddin entered the palace of Ajinir''^ On~the 19th
Januar3^/9tlr~Muliarram, news came that the thanadar of
Mandal had been slam and that small fort hadjieen capiured
by the rebels As for the men [204] who had joined Muham-
mad Akbar in revolt, it was ordered tliar~Khwajas Marzur
and Muhrim should be imprisoned in Garh-Bithli, Murtaza
Quh in Alwar,^Faraq (or Qazzaq) Khan in Gwalior, and
Muliammad Hatini, son of Ghaznafar Khan in Kangra,
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Qazi Kliiibiillali, Miiliammad 'Aqil, Shaikh Taiy^'-ab, and

Mir Gliulam Muhaininad of Aiiiioha, who had affixed then

seals to a decree declaiing the deposition of His Majest}’'

as demanded hy religion, were sent to foit Garh-Bithli after

being tied to planks and severely flogged, Man}'' others weie

flogged and impiisoned. Zebiininsri Begain, vhose letteis to

Muhaininad Akbar ivere discoveied, was deprived of hei

annual pension of foui lakhs of riiiiees, her property uas
confiscated, and she was lodged in fort Salimgarh On the

23rd January/13th Muhanani, Kambakhsli was inariied to

Fakhr-i-Jahan Khanaiu, daughter of Baikhurdar Beg, inaii-

sabdar On the 26th January/IGth Muhairam, Auranga-
badi Mahal, Salima Banu Begam (wife of Muhammad
Akbai

)
and other dependents u ere sent to Delhi News came

fioiii the arni}^ of Shah ‘Alam Bahadur that he had reached

Jcllor and Muhammad Akbai Sanchor, and that Qahch Khan
w as husteuing m pursuit w ith a force

The news-writer of the aim}- of Muhaininad ‘Azam
leported that he (the Prince) having leaint that the Rana’s

diwan Dayaldas wanted to make a iiiglit attack, had sent

Dilawwar Khan against that wretch A battle ensued
,
[205]

many of the enemy were slam, after sla3''ing his wife he

broke awa}'-, his daughter and a few other poisons w’cre taken

prisoners Qahch Khan who had come to Court w ithout the

Prince’s permission, w^as refused audience At first Ilitimani

Khan, kotwal, kept liiiii under surveillance, then he w'as

made over to Salabat Khan Muhaininad Ibrahim surnamed
Sliuj'aet Khan left Akbar and came over to Shah ‘Alain,

wdio sent him to the Court, wdiere he w'-as made over to

Salabat Khan and kept under surveillance in the Akbari
palace Hafiz Muhammad Amin Khan sent a letter stating

that Muhammad Akbar, having advanced withMhfi, Rathors
_ by way of the lull of Dongar to the terntor}'' of the Raiia,

w^anted to go to Ahmadabad” at thiTfime spieTbroiight the

new'^s that after passing by Rajpipla he had gone to the

Deccan by ivay of Sarangarh Sazaw^ar Khan wns impnsoned
wuth his son for an offence, made over to Jalal Beg Mmg-
bashi Muhammad Shaf‘i mushrif of ghusalkhanah, ivho
evidently shared his guilt, wms dismissed from his rank and
post Mughal Khan became dkhtahegi vice him, and Bahra-
mand Khan, Mir Tuzuk vice Mughal Khan Mirza Muham-
mad, son of Muisliid Quli Khan got the imishrifi of ghusal-
klianali Tapidas, peshdast of Ruhullah Khan, and Bal-
kislian his munshi w^ere made over to the kotwal, as they
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were securities for Gaiigaraiii, an anila of Kliaii Jaliaii

Baliadiir, who had rebelled in the province of Allahabad A
letter came from Khan Jahan Bahadur stating [206] that

Muhammad Akbar had passed b3?' Biirhanpiir on Sunda}^,^

the 16th Ma3^, 1681 /7th Jamad A
,
and entered the territoiy

of Sambha, who had kindty and honourably given him
shelter in his dominion. Muhammad Masih and other sons,

brothers and sons-in-law of Himmat Khan deceased, received

mourning robes Ashraf Khan became First Bakhshi vice

the deceased, and Kamgar Khan became news-reader vice

Ashraf Khan, his own place of hayutdi being taken ly
‘Inayet Khan Badh-uz-zaman Mahabatkhani whose skill

helped him in the service of the Emperor, got the title of

Rashid Khan and became peshdast of khalsa vice ‘Inayet

Khan On Sunday, the 30th Januar3^, 1681 /20th Muharram,
Mir Sa3yid Muhammad Qanauji came from Delhi and had
audience One thousand rupees and two trays of fruits were
sent to him

On Tuesda3^, the 1st Februar3^/22nd Muharram,
Shihabuddm Khan with the division under him, received
robes^ a dagger, and a kalgi On Tuesday, the 1st March,
Irij Khan was appointed Subahdar of Burhanpur vice Khan
Jahan Bahadur, (on 1st March) Afrasiab Khan, son of Islam
Khan, cmne from his faujdari of Dhamuni and had audience
Sa37-yid Ashraf \yar Sharif] was made a khan and mir-i-
sdmdn of Begani Sahib On Sunday, the 20th March /10th
Rabi A

,
Faizullah Khan left for Moradabad, after receiving

an elephant and a robe Tnyet Khan became faujdar of

^ Ajimr, and began to make strong exeitions for punishing
the Rathors [20J] Khan Mirza, envo5^ of the ruler of
Urganj, had audience on Frida3^, the 25th March /15th Rabi
A

,
and received a robe and belt-dagger On the 16th

April when taking leave, he was presented with a jewelled
Jigha, 5,000 rupees, a mohar Aveighmg fifty mohars, and
a rupee weighing one hundred rupees A jewelled sword
Morth 2,000 rupees was sent with him to Anusha Khan,
luler of Urganj

On Saturda3r, the 9th April /30th Rabi A
,
Muhain-

inadi Raj, son of Jaswant Singh came to Court_from Delhi,

on the 23rd April /14tliTRuM'~ArTHamid Khan, son of Daiid

Khan, became faujdar of Bhojpur, Mirak Khan that of the

Jalandhar Doab, Murid Khan qiladar of Kabul vice

Shahamat Khan, and Raj'a Mandhata,thanadar of Ghorband
Saifullah Khan, mir bahar, who had joined the service of
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'Azam Khan and son-in-law of Asaf Khan wdio had come
with Shall 'Alain from the Deccan and so long served under
the Prince, became SubaMar of Burhanpur vice Irij Khan,
and received a robe, a horse with gold trappings and
an increment of 1,000 troopers, making him a 5-hazdri

(2,000 tr
)

On the 6th July/29th Jamad S
,
Shah ‘Alam

Bahadur wdio had hastened from Sojat and Jitaraj^ inter-

new'ed the Bnipeior Tarbijmt Khan was apjiointed fanjdar
of Jaunpuron the death of Iftikhar Khan w^ho had been
appointed to this post after his removal from the Snbahdari
of Ajniir. Nizamnddin Ahmad became fanjdar of Sirhind
vice Shnkrullah Khan, Jaiisipar Khan became qiladar of

Bidar vice Mir Muhammad Khan deceased Bahramand
Khan [210] became darogha of ghusalkhanah vice Lntfullah
Khan, who became darogha of ^ai z-i-mukarray vice Shihab-
iiddin Khan

New^s came from Moradabad that Faizullah Khan, son
of Zahid Khan Kokah of Padishah Begam, had died He
had great mtimac}^ wath the Emperor, and the Begam Sahib
He lived like one of the free, and never boived his head in

supplication to an}?- man He was good, agreeable and
charitable, indifferent to the affairs of this world His only
companions w'ere all kinds of rare animals, beasts of prejq
wnld beasts, birds, grazing cattle, and serpents, that were
procured for him from far-off countries and ports In short,

he had an odd nature Eventually he got elephantiasis, and
used to be carried about on an elephant When he had to

see His Majest}^, he did not come to the darbar, but inter-

viewed him ivhile passing with his cortege Afrasiab Khan
became faujdar of Moradabad vice him

On Sunda}^ the 10th July/4th Rajab, Prince Muham-
mad 'Azam and Sultan Bidar Bakht returned from the war
with the Pana, and had audience m private

On Tuesda}^, the 19th July/13th Rajab, Siddi Yah3m
brought to the harem Shahar Banu, the daughter of

‘Adilshah Bijapuri She w^as married to Muhammad ‘Azam
on the 26th July /20th Rajab, The Emperor tied the sahaia,

Qazi Shaikh-ul-Islam celebrated the marriage, in the mosque
of khds and 'dm (Jam’a mosque) In accordance with the

example of the Prophet (at his marriage ivith Khadija) the

marriage portion was 500 diiham
On Saturday, the 30th July/24th Muharraui, [211]

Muhammad Kam Bakhsh was married to Jamiat-unnisa

alias Katyan Kumari, daughter of Amarchand, sister of

17
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Shall ‘Alam Bahadur, and received no reward, was ordered

to be paid 6,000 rupees on behalf of the Prince, vhicli

amount was to be deducted from the cash dues of the Prince

Ashraf Khan, Mir Bakhshi, and Itiinad Khan, peshdast of

the daftar-i-tan, received crystal ink-pots On Sunda3^ the

8th May/30th Rabi. S ,
Qalich Khan having been released

from the prison of punishment, had audience On Thursday,
the 23rd June/16th Jamad S

,
he received for the second

time the high post of Sadr, vice Razavi Khan deceased

The Rana had fled from his country and abode " and
received severeThastisemenfTrom the imperial army. The
thousand years’ home of the desert-rat was overturned b}^

the hoofs of the horses [208] of the imperialists He fled as

far as his frontier, and then, when his powers were exhausted
and no resource was left save to beg for quarter, he begged
Prince Muhammad ^Azam to intercede for him, offered to

cede the parganahs of Mandal-Pur and"TadHnur as a substi-

tute for ffl^hia~and~to interview the Prince as the mean's of

saving his countr37^midjpropeily._jrKeJPnnce, pitying him,
/"'reported his requests to ^His Maiesty, who overlooked the

Rana’s offences and resolved to gratif^^ the Prince by acced-

ing to his proposal_ _ Accordingly on Tuesday, the 14th

June, 1681/ 7th'Janaad S
,
the Rana interviewed theTrince

at the lake of Rajsamudra Dilir Khan and Hasan ‘AH
Khan advanced to conduct hmTto the Prince He presented

500 dshrafis and eighteen horses with gold and silver sdz

ThedPnnce gracious^ ordered him to sit on the left side and

jiresented him with a robe, a jewelled sword, a dagger with

phulkatdia, a horse with gold saz, and an elephant with

silver sdz His title of Rana was restored and he was created

a 6-hazdri (same tr ) andHEeiT^ermitted to return. His
followers received 100 robesTten jewelled daggers and fort3

''

horses [209] When the Rana went to the house of Dilir

Khan, the Khan on his part sent men {^welcomeJnm nine
thdvs of cloth, one jewelled_^wqrd,__a_^hicld with jewelled
gul, a spear carved in relief, nine horses and one elephant
were presented to him

, and threeHoths, h jewelled dagger,
a jewelled aisi, a j'ev^led armlet {bdzuband) and two horses
to the son of the Rana

Multafat Khan after removal from the fauj'dari of

Ghazipnr Zamania had become fauj'dar of the enviions of
Agia He was wounded m attacking a village and died on
Simclav, the 26th June/3 9th Jamad S On Frida3'', the 3st
Inly, 1683 /24th Jamad S,, Khan Zaman Khan, son of
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‘Azam Ivlian and son-iii-law of Asaf Khan who had come
with Shrdi ‘Akim from the Deccan and so long served under
the Prince, became Siibalidar of Burhanpur vice Irij Khan,
and received a robe, a horse" with gold trappings and
an increment of 1,000 tioopers, making him a b-hazdii
(2,000 tr

) On the 6th Juhr/29th Jamad S ,
Shah ‘Alain

Bahadur who had hastened from Spjat and Jitaran^ inter-

viewed the Bmperor Tarbi3mt Khan was appointed faujdar
of Jaunpur^n tlie death of Iftikhar Khan wdio had been
appointed to this post after his removal from the Subahdari
of Ajmir Nizamuddin Alimad became faujdar of Sirhind
vice Shukrullah Khan, Jansipar Khan became qiladar of
Bidar vice Mir Muhammad Khan deceased Bahraniand
Khan [210] became darogha of ghusalkhanah vice Lutfullah
Khan, who became darogha of ^ai z-i~mukari ar vice Shihab-
nddin Khan

News came from Moradabad that Faizullah Khan, son
of Zahid Khan Kokah of Padishah Begani, had died He
had great intimaci^ with the Emperor, and the Begam Sahib
He lived like one bf the free, and never bowed his head in

^application to an}^- man He was good, agreeable and
charitable, indifferent to the affairs of tins world His only
companions were all kinds of rare animals, beasts of pre}^
wild beasts, birds, grazing cattle, and serpents, that were
procured for him from far-off countries and ports In short,
he had an odd nature Eventually he got elephantiasis, and
used to be carried about on an elephant. When he had to
see His Majesty

,
he did not come to the darbar, but inter-

^ lewed him while passing with Ins cortege Afrasiab Khan
ecame faujdar of Moradabad vice him

, VB ^uudaj^, the 10th Juty/4th Raj'ab, Prince Muhaiii-

w tb
Sultan Eldar Bakht returned from the war

^he Rana, and had audience in private

Tuesday, the 19th July/13th Rajab, Siddi Yahya
the harem Shahar Banu, the daughter of

on o? ^hapuri She was married to Muhammad ‘Azam

ItTT Tdy/20th Rajab, The Emperor tied the sahaia,

of kh - celebrated the marriage, in the mosque

exnm^f (Jam’a mosque) In accordance with the

marnaa Prophet (at Ins marriage wuth Khadija) the
§c portion was 500 duham m-f-n

Muh^L the 30th July/24th Muharram, [211J

ahas T-TaT- Bakhsh was married to Jamiat-unnisa

3''an Kumari, daughter of Amarchaud, sistei of

J.
I
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Jagat Smgli, zamindar of Manoharpur Tlie Qazi tied the

knot in the mosque of khas and ^dm The dowry was
50,000 rupees Sher Muhammad Kohati got the title of

Sher Khan
On Saturda3

r, the 6th August /1st Shaban, a letter was
received from Khan Jahan Bahadur, to say that Akbar was
living in the fort of Pali, near fort Maspuli, 200 cavalry

and 800 infantry were with him
, and Sambha had assigned

a pension to them

A^R^^^Y SENT UNDER MUHAM]\IAD ‘aZAM TO EXTIRPATE SAMBHA
AND THE KINGS OF EIJAPUR AND HAIDARABAD—^TIIE CHASE
OF MUHAMMAD AKBAR FROM AJMIR TO THE DECCAN

—

THE GRANTING OF THE TITEE OF SHAH TO PRINCE ‘aZAM

On Snnda3E the 31st Jnty, 1681 /25th Rajab, Prince

Muhammad ‘Azam got the title of Shah, and was appointed

to the Deccan expedition Khidmatgar Khan conveyed to

his house a robe with a bdldhand and a sarpech The Prince
made his salutation in the khawabgah, and was there pre-

sented with a half-sleeve woven with pearls worth two lakhs

fift3
’- thousand and four hundred rupees, and with a sword,

two Arab and ‘Iraqi horses, a Gaj-manik elephant and five

hnnting-leopards in the Audience Hall Sultan Bidar

Bakht, at the same time as his father, [212] received a robe

of farewell, a horse, and a jewelled Jatkan The Prince’s

followers were rewarded
On Thursday, the 18th August /13th Shaban, ordei

was issued to ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan to conduct, under

the escort of his own men, Hakim Muhasan Khan to Delhi

and bring to the Emperor a leceipt stamped with the seal

of Eulad Khan Raja J3hiim,SinglL,-H)i other of Rana Jlai

Singh, came to Court in hope of_sery-ice_ Muhammad N‘aim
who had conveyed a robe of condolence for the death of Rana
Raj Singh to his son Rana Jai Singh, leturned and had
audience He had" receivedT (from the Rana) 4,000 rupees in

cash, two horses, 19 thdns of cloth, and four camels He
was peimitted to retain them instead of surrendering them
to the State

In Ind Atlas, 25 S E ,
there is a Pah, 26 miles NNW of Ra5 gad,

6 miles E of Nagothm This nas the place (as the Eng FR sa}), about
a d'l^ ’s journej from Nagothna (Orme 268) at the foot of Pahgarh (269)
MaspuJt of the tc\t is a copyist's error for Bichohm (m Portuguese teriitori),
to 'ft Inch place Akbar removed, but later



CHAPTER XXV

2-5th year of the reign 1092 a h
i

4th September, 1681—23rd August, 1682

1 !

The Bmpeior’.s march from Ajmir to Burhanjmi

On Monday", the 5th September /2nd Ramzan, the
Emperor issued orders for his camp to be moved from Ajinii

towards Burhanpur On Thursday, the 8th /5th Ramzan,
he started from that citv’ and halted at the stage of Deorai
On Friday, the 9th September /6th Ramzan, Shahzada
Muhammad ^Azim was sent back to Ajmir, after being pre-

sented with a special robe, a pearl smaiani, a -jewelled

dagger, a_sword, a horse, and an elephant [213] ‘Umdat-
ul-mulk Asad Khan was appointed to accompany him, and
received a special robe, a jewelled dagger, and a horse
Ttiqad Khan, son of Asad Khan, Kamaluddm Khan, son of

Bdir Khan, Raja Blum and his son, Dindar Khan, son of

Naindar Khan~fwho became Marhamat Khan) and othei's,

after being given robes, jewels, horses and elephants w'ere

appointed to this army. ‘Inayet Khan, faujdar of Ajmir, and
Sa3wid Yusuf Bukhari, qila'dar of Garh Bithli, were sent

back On Saturda3r, the 10th September /7th Ramzan,
news came from Delhi that Jahaiiara Banu Begam had died

on Tuesday, the 6th September, 1681 /3rd Ramzan She
was buried in the compound of the sepulchre of Shaikh
Nizam-ud-din Aulia, where she had constructed her own
tomb in her lifetime The Emperor was verv sorry to hear of

the death of his loving eldest sjster and forbade the beating of

naiibat for three da5^s This lad3^ now wrapped up in divine

forgiveness, was endowed with the gracious qualit3^ of

chanty and the noble trait of benevolence. She alwa3's took

care to be polite in her manners- to her equals and bestowed

her gifts and compassion on the general public (With her

death) the shade of bounty was withdrawn from the head

of the world, and the store of libeialit3
- disappeared from

the hand of the age The Emperor ordered her title to be

vritteu as Salnhat-iiz-zanmm
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[:2J4| He beslowcd f.woum on lici sen .nits .ind

depeiidaiils. Uzbak Khan N.iz.u Bey, who had been dis-

missed from lank and jiei milled to s^o lo Mecca, died on
Wednesda}', llie ‘21 si iScplembei /‘iHlh Ramzan. On
Monday', Ihc Jt)lh Oclobei /7l]i Sh.iwual, Mnkhl.ir Khan
had andiciice and Ihe ne\l day leceived ,in *(i<a willi a jaspei

handle On Salniday, llie 22nd Oclobei / 3 Olh Sliauwal,

news came lhal Fnlad Klian, fanidru of Delhi, had died

Shnkrnllah Khan succeeded him On Tlmisday. Ihe 27lh
Oclobei /24lh STiaw wmI, Qalich Khan was sent on Ihe

Deccan expcdilion, and picscnlcd with a special lobc, a

lioise, and keltlediiims Shih<lbiiddm Khan was oidcied to

guatd the lear of the imjierial aiinv till ihe annal of the

camp-follow ers News came lhal Mnhammad ‘Azam had
left Bnihanpiu foi Auiam^.lbad on the ‘21)lh (October /*2(3lh

vShaww'al, and i cached the lallei place, on J^iiday, the 13 Ih

Novembei /lOlh Zil Q.

On Sunday, the 13lh Novembei / 1 2lh Zil Q, the

Emperor reached Burhanpur News came lhal on the 34lli

November, ‘Iliqad Khan and oilier impciialisls had altaclced

the Ratliors who had assembled in a bodv of neail}^ 3,000
hoopers in Meila

, a sc\ere battle w’as fon^hl Five hnndied
of the eneiii}" [‘^1^1 ^^0 Bie battle including vSonang, Ins

brotliei ‘Ajab Singh, Slwamaldas, Bihaiidas, Goknldas

and other dnefsTH^iHed or wounded The rest fled awa}*

Malty of the imperialists weie slam vSardar Tariii, Shei i

Afkaii and others w'ere w’^oiinded ‘Itiqad Khan leceived 1

an increment of 500, and Ins followers too were rew^arded^

On Tuesday, the 22nd November /21st Zil Q ,
Abdunnabi

Beg Rozbliani, got the title of Khan and tlie darogliasbip

of the Deccan artilleii' At niidniglit on the 23rd November,
tw^’o chambers of gunpowMer near the citadel of Buihanpur
fort caught fire, inaity men w^ere killed That very night

robbers attacked the camp (dan a) of Lutfnllah Khan Kolcah,

near Dalbagh, at Dacca
,

six men were slam, tw’^enty

wounded and the propert}'' w^as looted

The new^s-wuuter of Junnar wu'ple that a son was born
to a zamindar, having two branches or horns of the length
of a finger on his head The child died after tw^o da3^s A
woman delivered a daughter with a black head and face and
a red and w^hite nose

,
the child lived

Hasan ‘Ali Khan, coming from Islamabad (Mathura)
luterview^ed, and, after being given a robe, a horse and an
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elephant, was sent on the Deccan w^ar. Razmddin Khan,
wlio was b}^ command superintending the imperial house-
hold and the force attached to it, w^'as sent aw^^ay On Mon-
day, the 21st Novembei720th Zil Q ,

the Emperor [216]
visited the tomb of Shaikh ‘Abdul Eatif After reading the
fdtiha, he pra37-ed to the saint’s soul for help in crushing the
enemy of the true faith On the 22nd November/ 21st Zil

Q ,
Rahman Quli, envo}^ of Bukhara, reached the Court

He presented tw^o horses, ten pairs of ddna-i-kesh, and one
camel He w^as rew>'arded wuth a robe and 5,000 rupees and
sent back Ghaznafar Khan w’^as sent to convey treasure to

the arm3r of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah Shihabuddin Khan
became Mir Bakhshi of ahadis Salabat Khan was restored

to his rank and made darogha of artiller3^ vice Bahramand
Khan

On AVednesda3", the 30th November/29th Zil Q ,
the

zammdar of Chanda visited the Emperor and presented four

elephants and nine horses On Sunday, the 1st Januai 3',

1682 /2nd Muharram he w’as sent home wnth a special robe,

a horse wuth gold sdz, an elephant, and an emerald saipech

A letter was received from Khan Jahan Bahadur stating

that he had plundered Siwapur Muhammad Shah, son of

Muhammad All Khan Dara Shukohi, w^as sent as envoy to

Golkonda Ruhullah Khan w’^as sent to attack Bijapur

Shihabuddm Khan and the servants of the retinue, and

Path M‘amur, son of Dilir Khan, w^ere ordered to accom-

jiany him Lutfullah Khan became new'^s-reader vice

Kaingar Khan
On Sunda3^, the 5th February 1682 /7th Safar ‘Abdur

Rahim Khan, the third bakhshi died and w’-as buried in his

father Islam Khan’s tomb at Aurangabad Kamgar Khan
succeeded him [217] New^s came that the Rathors had

attacked the parganah of Mandal-Pur and earned off much
property

THE EI^IPEROR’S MARCH FROiM BURHANPUR TO
AURANGABAD

He started from Burhanpur on the 28th February,

1682 /1st Rabi A On the 1st March, Muhammad
Muhzzuddm w^as sent awny from Bahadurpui to sta3^ at

Burhanpur, after being piesented wath a robe, a sarpech, a

sw'ord, and an elephant Khan Zaman, the ndzim was

appointed to accompanv him and received a si^ecial robe
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Hamid Khan was ill, interviewed the Bmperor, and was
kindty ordered to stay in Burhanptir till his perfect

recoveiy, and the Bniperor nnt3nng the haldhand from his

own waist presented it to him Shaikh Jahan, daughter’s

son of old Shaikh Ibrahim, qiladar and faujdar, was sent

back to Asir

I

On the 19th March, 1682/20th Muharram, Muhammad
‘Azam Shah, having come from Aurangabad to Kumari,
interviewed the Bmperor On Wednesday, the 22nd
March /23rd Muharram, the Bmperor reached the palace of

Aurangabad Yalangtosh Khan Bahadur became qurbegi

vice Abu Nasar Khan The Bmperor visited the dh-pdsh-

daiah (the watershed of the valley) and the garden of

Barman Ban The gardeners were all rewarded Kumar
Kishan Singh, son of Raja Ram Singh died on Monda37-, the

10th April /12th Rabi S , of wounds received in a brawl

On the 13th April, his son Bislian Singh got his father’s

place with the mansab of a hazdn (400 ti
)

On Sunda3^,

the 16th April/18th Rabi S
,
‘Inayetullah, son of S'adullah

Khan, got the title of Ikhlas Khan Jamshid Khan, son of

[218] Daud Khan who was Bung ill in Burhanpur, died

On Thursday, the 6th April/8th Rabi A
,
Chimnaji,

zamindar of Kharg-garh and servant of Sambha, came to

the Bmperor and received a robe Makarand Singh, son of

Pratab Singh, zamindar of Kalibhit, was imprisoned b3
’'

Khan Jahan Bahadur for non-payment of money dues B3
^

Older he was sent to Court He was only seven years old

On Thursday, the 11th May/14th Jamad A ,
he was

released from prison and permitted to return home On
Saturda3^, the 13th Ma37-/16th Jamad A

,
Yadgar ‘All, the

agent of Sikandar ‘Adil Khan, king of Bijapur, was given

a robe and 2,000 rupees, and Shaikh Hasan, the agent of

Siddi Mas‘and Bijapuri, a robe and 1,000 rupees and dis-

missed The elephant and ring sent as peshkash b3?- Sikan-
dar were not accepted but returned with the agent Muhain-,
mad M‘asuin, agent of Outbulmulk, king of Golkonda,
interviewed and received a robe He presented as peshkash
two lakhs and 44,000 rupees

On Saturda3^, the 20th Ma37'/23rd Jamad A
,
Sharif

Khan went out to forage wlien the eneny appeared, and a
seveic hglit iras fought, many of the infidels._being slam
Zahid Khan Churaghasi, and Saifullah and Ahasannllah,
grandsons of S"aid Khan, were slam Oamruddiii Khan,
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qarawwal begi, killed a mlgaii willi three shots of his musket
and presented it to the Emperor, its length was 3 gaz and

girah, its height 2 gaz and 3 gimh, and its tail 1 (raz

and gifah.

On Tuesday, the 23rd May /26th Jamad. A., Ruhiillah
Khan was sent to chastise the rebels near Ahmadnagar,
and received a sword [219] damascened with gold Hayat
Khan was appointed sazawal for the assault on fort Ramsij
j^n Wednesda}’', the 14th June/18th Jamad S ,

Muhammad
Azam Shah was given leave to march towards Bijapur A
lobe, two horses, an elephant, a nmilalia, n kalgi, a puncln
and an arsi were presented to him Bidar Bakht was given a
robe, a horse and an elephant, and sent with his father.

Muhammad Panah, adopted son of the Shah (Azam) got
an emerald paikhdnah Shamsuddin Khan and other sub-
oidinates of the Prince were rewarded. Sharif Khan became
Sadr of Hindustan vice Oalich Khan Yaswant Rao Deccani
was made a 4:-hazdfi (same tr

)
and given a jewelled arsi

‘Abdullah, Abdul Hadi, and ‘Abdul Baqi, sons of Iftikhar
Khan came to Court after their father’s death and received
inoiuning robes.

On Monday, the 26th June /1st Rajab, new^ reached the
Emperor that on the 16th Hafiz Muhammad Amin Khan,
Subahdar of Ahmadabad, had died He was endowed with

^ipiightness, greatness, goodness of speech, and devotion to

the Emperor. He had a wonderful memory During his

Subahdari of Ahmadabad he succeeded in memorising the

Quian, in a very short time Mukhtar Khan replaced him
as Subahdar [220] of Ahmadabad, Khan Zaman becoming
fJiJit of Malwa in Ins place Mughal Khan was oideied to

stay in Biirhanpur in the place of Khan Zaman Muftakhar
Khan, son of Fakhar Khan became qarawwal begi vice

Qamruddm Khan, son of_Mukhtar Khan, while the lattei

accompanied his father Atish Khan became Mir Tuzuk
Silah Khan Kanhoji Deccani interviewed the

Empeior and ivas made a 6-hazdii (same tr
)

On Fiiday,

18th August, 1682/24th Shaban, Khan lahan Bahadui
2afar Jang Kokaltash came fiom Gnlshanabad [Nasik] and
Jiad audience He received a special lobe, a jewelled daggei

.

fourteen tiays of food from the 103^0! table vSa3wid

Miinawwvar Khan was sent to Buihanpiir vice Mughal Khan
^11

-

‘Abdul Kanin, son of Amu Khan, saihdii of khawases,
a favouiite of the Empeioi, became daioglia of the
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]a-namazkhdnah vice ‘Abdul Qadir, son Hafiz Ibrahim
Ikhlas-kesh, news-ivriter, one of the disciples of Mulla
‘Abdullah Sialkoti, was given this special name on Sunday,
when he was converted to Islam and made mushnf of the

purchase department [221]



CHAPTER XXVI

26Tn YEAR OF THE REIGN ’ 1093 A. H

24th August, 1682—IBtli August, 1683

On Friday, the 25th August /2iid Ramzan, Hamiduddin
Khan, son of Muza Abu vS'aid, brother’s son of Nui Jahan
Regain, was sent as fauidar of Mungi-Pattan, vice Karain-

ullah Khan deceased The sons of the deceased leceived

robes On Monda^^-, the 28th August /5th Ramzan,
gi acious robes for Yaqut Khan and Khairtyat Khan, faiijdar

of the counti\^ of Daiida Rajpun, were entrusted to

Bahramand Khan On the 30tli, Khan Jahan Bahadur
Kokaltash was sent to Gulshanabad with a special robe, a

kamaihand, a horse, and an elephant Jagdeo Rai, brother

of Jadav Rai Deccani, had audience and received a robe On
Saturda}^, the 2nd September /lOtli Ramzan, Muhammad
Taqi, son of Darab Khan, was married to Bahramand
Khan’s daughter, and received a robe, a horse, and a pearl

sahia Salih Khan, son of ‘Azam Khan deceased, became
inir bakhshi of the dhadis vice Shihabuddin Khan Say5ud
Yusuf, one of the sons of Mir Say3ad Muhammad Gisudaraz

[222], was given leave to goto Gulbarga, and presented

with a female elephant All the servants at the Court and
the provinces received robes for the rains On Monday, the

18th September /26th Ramzan, Muhammad Mu‘izzuddin
came from Burhanpur and had audience, receiving a robe

Ranmast Khan, brother of Khizii* Khan Pani, Daud Khan
and Ills brother Sulaiman Khan interviewed and received

robes Say3ud Mubarak Khan, qiladar of Daulatabad, came
to Court and later went back Eutfullah Khan became
darogha of the imperial retinue and khds chavhi On the

28th September /6th Shawwal, Prince Muhammad Mu‘iz-
zuddin was sent to punish the rebels near Ahinadnagar, after

being given a robe, a pearl necklace, an emerald muttaka,
a powerful horse, and an increment of a hazm troopers,

making him a S-hazdn (6,000 tr
) Ranmast Khan, Daud

Khan, Ghaznafar Khan and other subordinate officers and
servants (of the Prince) were sent away with rewards

18
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Sharif Khan, Sadr died on Wednesday^ the 4ih Octobei712th

Shawwal His sons, Mnhaniinad ’Adil and Mnhammad
Salih, received robes of mourning Shaikh Makhdum
mnnshi became chief Sadr, and Mnhammad Salih Kambnh
peshdast of the Sadr vice Mir Husain Sardar Tarin

became faujdar of Shiwgaon ‘Aziznllah Khan brother of

Rnhnllah Khan became Mir Tnznk vice Muhammad Yar
Khan Ikhlas-kesh became mnshrif of Ja-naniaz-khanah

[223] Heda3'’etullah, son-in-law of Khalifa Sultan, was sent

as diwan of Delhi Shukrullah Khan became fau-jdar of

Sikandarabad and Kamil Khan that of Saharanpur
Muhammad Masih, son of Himinat Khan, became Mir
Tnznk vice Silah Khan On the 23rd Octobei72nd Zil Q ,

the Bmperor learnt that ‘Inaj^-et Khan faujdar of Ajmir
had died On Thuisday, the 2nd November/ 12th Zil Q ,

Hamida Bann Begain, mother of Rnhnllah Khan died

The Bmperor graciously sent Mnhammad Kam Bakhsh and
Ashraf Khan, Mir Bakhshi, to Rnhnllah ’s house to condole

with him and bring him to Court Robes were given to him
and to his brothers Ziuatiinnisa Begam visited his house
by command

On Tuesda}'-, the 5th December/ 15th Zil H
,
Kamyab

Khan was appointed bakhshi of the Deccan and sent to the

arni}^ of Khan Jahan Bahadur Sayyid Mnhammad, sister’s

son of Hafiz Mnhammad Amin Khan deceased, came from
Ahmadabad and had audience, receiving a robe, Snbhan-
wardi, son of Yalangtosh Khan Bahadur, from Delhi, had
interview, and received a robe On Tuesday, the 26th

December/6th Muharram, Shihabuddin Khan was appointed
in his absence darogha of the macebearers vice Mnkarram
Khan Sa3^3ad Ughlan acted as his deputy Muhammad
‘All Khan, Khan-i-saman, owing to great weakness fell

dovm from the kathra
, the Bmperor gave him a phial of

rose-water, hid-i-imshk and a few pomegranates The
building of a fortified city-wall for Aurangabad had been
^trusted to [224] Ihtamam Khan ‘Abdul Qadir, son of
Ainanat Khan guaranteed that he would complete it in four
iiioiiths On Saturday, the 20th Januar37', 1683 /1st Safar,
Khan jahan Bahadur came within three kos of Aurangabad
for inteiview A robe was sent with his son Nasrat Khan
to conve37- to him the order that he should not come to have
interview, but must proceed towards Bidar, and sta37' there

Oil p 518 Klii7n Kh Pam is mentioned as Eatani
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SO that lie iiiiglit go m puisuit in whatever direction he

might hear of Akbar eoining On Tuesday, the 6th

Februaiy/18th Safar, Khan Jahan Bahadur reported to the

Bin23eror that the rebel Akbar, having come out of the

territoiy of Sambha, had fled away in a ship

The Bmperor ordered that mansabdars below two

hazdiis must not w^ait to have the fdtiha lead when taking

leave of the Bmperor, the exce]Dtion to it being those officers

in whose case the Bmiieror w'^onld himself raise his hand to

bless them b};" means of the fdtiha, and that dismissed Oazis

should not be reappointed Qazis

On Thursday, the 22nd February / 5tli Rabi A
,
Silah

Khan was entrusted with one hundred Arab, Traqi, Turki
and Kachhi horses, a hundred camels, twenty mules, a tall

elephant, jew^els worth 80,000 rupees, a robe worth 2,000
lUjDces and other dresses worth 14,000 rupees, for Muham-
mad ‘Azam Shah, robes for Bidar Bakht and Gaiti Ara
Begam, and robes for all their officers according to their

ranks
,
and he ^vas ordered to summon each of the comman-

ders separately for isUqhdl, give him his robe, and after

making boivs for the Bmperor the}^ w^ere to go to the Prince.

On Wednesday, the 28th February/11th Rabi A
,
by

command, Kani Bakhsh held audience m the old ghusal-

khanah [225] and conferred favours on the officers of the

Bmperor and his own Bahramand Khan w^as ordered to be

liresent whenever the Prince held Court, and to remain
standing On Sunday, the 4th March, 1683 /15th Rabi. A

,

Kaiii Bakhsh was married to Azarin Banu, daughter of

Siadat Khan Safavi Khidmatgar Khan conveyed to the

Prince’s house a special robe Avith half-sleeves woven with
pearls, and Khidmat Khan jewels worth two lakhs and
26,000 rupees Five lakhs of rupees in cash, tw^o Arab and
‘Iraqi horses, and an elephant were jDresented to the Bmperor
(as saldmi) The knot w’^as tied in the mosque in the presence

of the Qazi Shaikh-ul-Islani After one pmha} of night w^as

over, the Bmjieror himself jilaced a jiearl sahia on the
Prince’s head

,
and, b3^ order, all the grandees formed a lane

on foot from the deoi hi of the ghusalkhanali to the dcoi In of

the mahal of Zinatunnisa and conducted the bridegroom A
grand and

J03mus festivit37^ marked the occasion.

On Sunda3?’, the 11th March /22nd Rabi A
,
Husani

Miana, one of the grandees of Bija^Dur, interview^ed the

Bnqieror, and ivas w’^elconied at the gate of the ghusalkhaiiah
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b}* Atisli Khali At the time of interview Ashraf Khan from

the platform {chabutia) said ‘welcome’ He was granted

the rank of 6-hazdii (same tr ), a banner, kettledrums, the

title [226] of Fath Jang Khan, and 40,000 rupees as m^dm
,His brothers and relatives got proper robes and ranks

Man Singh, son of Rup Singh, faujdar of_Ma^ndal-Pur,

/was given the’'faujdari of Badhnaur in addition,^ujce IFdpat^

Udwat Singh, son of Malia Singh Bhadaurtya, got the title

of Raja on his father’s death Saif Khan, the dismissed

vSubahdar of Bihar, reached Court on the 8th March, 1683/
19th Rabi A As he had taken out of the treasuiy of the

jirovince 56,000 rupees vithout the authorisation of the

Emperor, he v as refused audience B3
^ order Mughal Khan

kept him confined in the guard-room of Bahramand Khan,
till the 3id April /15th Rabi S

,
when the nione3^ was made

good Mukarram Khan, after deprivation of the fortune of

audience, was honoured with an interview on Saturda37', the

31st March 12th Rabi S , Khusiau Beg the slave brought
the propert3" of Hafiz Muhammad Amin Khan deceased

from Ahniadabad to the Court sevent3^ lakhs of rupees and
one lakh and thiit3’-five thousand ashiah and Ibrahiini coins,

sevent3’-six elephants, 432 horses, 117 camels, 114 mules,

ten chests of Chinaware of all kinds, sixt3^ carts (lahkala),

one maiind of shot, 54 maunds of gunpowder
On Saturda3/ the 21st April /4th Jainad A ,

the

^unperoi leai lit that Durj’an Singh HadaHikd taken Bundi
b\' siege On the 25th Muhammad Sharif ambassador of

the king of Bukhara, had audience and received a lobe.

Baklishi-ul-mulk [227] Ruhullah Khan leached the Court
from the Koiikan expedition and leceived a robe, a jewelled

dagger, <md an Arab horse ‘Azizullah Khan his brother,

Nawa/ash Khan Riimi, and Akrain Khan Deccani, each
lecened a robe <nid an elephant Sa3yid ‘Abdullah of Barha
aha^ Sai Md Mian, one of Ruhullah’s subordinates and .i>

''Cl \ ant of Slulh ‘Alain, a hazan (600 ti )
leceived a uiausab

in the inipeiiai ‘'Cmce (cdbiia) vSa3 3 id Nur Miihamimid of
Huh i got the title of S.ivvid Khan and SavvKl Mnzafiar,
f»ne oi the giandee“^ of liaidarribad whom Abnl Hasan
* Jut'.uhnull: had imjniMincd tlnongh the prongiting of his
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and Najabat Khan On the 9th Ma3^/22nd Janiad, A
,
Han

Singh, brother of Chhatra Singh, zammdar of Garha, had
audience, and received a lobe, Say3ad Ahmad, brother of the

luler of Barbaiy [maghuh-zamm)

,

came to the Emperor and

was liighE favoured, receiving a robe, a jewelled dagger,

land 5,000 rupees Mughal Khan was a]3nointed-to-extirDate,

-iDurian Singly
^
j\'mriidh^i^4iy_-grandspiL,of~-Bhao ' Singh

Ha'da,Aras sent to Bundi, after receiving a robe, a horse, an
'elejihaiit and kettledrums [228] Udwat Singh, son of Maha
Singh Bhadaurn^a, Sa3

^
3ud Muhammad ‘All, sister’s son of

Hafiz Muhammad Amin Khan deceased, Khwaja Baha-
uddin, son-in-law of Sulaiman Shukoh, and others, after

being rewarded with robes, horses and elephants, were
appointed to accompany the aforesaid Khan On Monda3L
the 21st Ma3’-/4th Jamad S

,
A3

^
3mb Beg, ambassador of

Kashghar, was dismissed after being presented with a robe,

a dagger and 2,000 rupees

Khwaja ‘Abdur Rahim was appointed envoy to Bijapur
and received a robe, a horse, and 1,000 rupees Sa3^3ad
‘Abdullah was restored to his title of ‘Izzat_ Khan and
appointed diwau of the aimy of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah
Dilir Khan, Fath Jang Khan and others, who liad been
appointed to the Bijapur expedition, were ordered to stay at

Court till the arrival of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah Kishordas,
son of Manohardas Gaur, became qiladar of Sholapur
Shihabuddin Khan having come from the side of Junnar,
interview^ed

On Frida3^, the 29rd June/14th Rajab, Princes
Muhamiiicid Mu‘izzuddin from Zafarabad [Bidar] and
Muhammad ‘Azim from Burhanpur, arrived and had
audience Prince Muhammad Raf‘i-ul-qadr showed a piece

of nasidhq wuuting of his owm, and received a sarpech of

rub3^ vSunda3L the 15th July/30th Rajab,. when the

41st 3?'ear of Shah ‘Alani Bahadur’s life began, he was pre-

sented wuth a jew^elled turban-end wwth one laldi and 5,180
rupees The Emperor learnt that the great scholar Mulla
‘Abdullah, son of Mulla ‘Abdul Hakim Sialkoti had died
The Emperor [229] favoured his four sons and widow with
lobes and increase of stipend This prince of scholars, wuth
all his learning -was strongly inclined tow'^ards piety (faqi),
and had secular learning united wuth spiritual knowledge
the Emperor, wFo recognised wusdom and sanctity, knew
the tiiie value of such men, and wdiile he w^as sta3Uiig at

Ajimr, wrote him a letter ivith his owm hand, offering the
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sadrsliip to linn And that intimate com tier, Baklitawar

Klian, who on account of Ins fnendslnp with scholars and

hermits was the intermediary of their applications to the

Bmperor, was ordered to write to the Mnlla on Ins own
behalf giving him a hint of this matter After the faimdn
and the letter had been received, the Mnlla wrote in reply

to the Khan ‘‘(The iiresent) is the time of sejiaration, (from

the world) and not a time for acquiring fame in this world

In obedience to the Bmperor ’s command, I am going to the

Court and shall secure the blessing of visiting the tomb of

Khwaja Muhnuddin and interviewing the Bmperor” The
Bmiieror liked these v^ords from this chief of wise men As
he had written, he came to Ajmir and sta3?'ed at Court for

some da3^s, constantly enjoying the Bmpeior’s compan3
^

After performing the pilgrimage to the saint’s tomb he

returned home with the Bmperor ’s consent, and died there

(shortB’^) afterwards

[230] The Bmjieror learnt that Prince Muhaininad
‘Azam Shah, who had been summoned to the Presence from

the bank of the Nira, had arrived by forced marches, inspite

of the excess of rains and abundance of mud, and that on

account of the lack of porters he had brought only a small

tent The Bmperor ordered one of his own tents to be

pitched (for the Prince) near the mosque of the ‘Idgah In

the evening the Bmperor learnt that on the way while the

Prince was coming on horseback, the elephant of Bath Jang ,

Khan turned mad, charged the troops, and approached the

Shah He shot an arrow at it, it came nearer His horse

shied, dismounting he faced the elephant and hit its trunk

with Ins sword this time his retinue, ivho had been

scattered, gathered together and slew the elephant with

blows Prince Muhammad Kam Bakhsh and Ruhullah
Khan went (b3

'' order) iminediateB^ and presented (to the

Prince) 4,000 rupees from the Bmperor, 500 mohars from
Kaiii Bakhsh and 100 mohars and ^1,000 rupees on behalf

of Ruhullah The Prince Kam Bakhsh departed after one
quarter of the da37' and four hours Next da3'’, when the

interview with tlie Bmperor was to take place, the Prince
\uth all the grandees down to hazdiis, advanced to meet
‘Azam Bveiw one made presents according to his rank
By coininand, the Shah reached the citadel, pla3dng j

03^0115

music from his own camp Prince Bidar Bakht had also

the honoiii of being leceived 111 audience [231] As the
Shah’s mansion [haveh) was out of repair, he was permitted
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to live in the apai tiiieiits close to tlie_old hall of audience

till its repair Miihainniad Saliin Aslain, a servant of

the Emperor wrote a long masnavi on this incident

[234] Rashid Khan reported to the Empeior that His
Majest}’' had ordered fift3^-two laldis of rupees spent in

Ganhati to be recovered from the Amir-ul-umara
,
but the

latter had written that in all seven lakhs of rupees onty were

spent, the balance of the anionnt was the price of the

materials previous^ sanctioned as subsid}^ in aid of the

Bengal administration The Empeior oidered onl}'' that

amount to be recovered from him On Thnrsda37-, the 26th

Jiilv, 1683, a parasi07 (servant-girl) bore a son to the Shah
[‘Azam], who presented 1,000 niohars to His Majest3^, the

child was named Wala-jTih Haji Shaf'i Khan was sent to

superintend and ascertain the revenue of the new territories

conquered for the Emperor b37’ Khan Jahan
Qazi Haidar, vShivaji’s mnnshi, came to the Emperor

for service, he was given a robe, ten thousand rupees, and
the rank of 2-hazdii. Hakim Muhasan Khan b37- command
came to the Court with the treasure convoy of Delhi, and was
released from the imprisonment of punishment Mirza
Sadruddm got the title of Khan and the faujdari of Ranigir
On the 27th July/12th Shaban, the Emperor was shown a

jewelled necklace (har), a pearl arst, and two elephants,

which Qutb-ul-mulk had sent to Khan Jahan and the latter

to the Court, On the 5th August/21st Shaban_[235] the

Emperor visited the guard-room of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah
situated within the fort of Aurangabad The Prince received

as present a ring worth 275 rupees, Jahanzeb Banu Begain a

pearl necklace and rub3^ pendent worth 14,000 rupees, Gaiti-

Ara Begain, daughter of the Shah, a pearl necklace worth
19,000 rujDees, Bijapun Mahal a jewelled wristlet (kaiah)

worth 2,200 rupees' The Shah presented as peslikash

two lakhs, 98,400 rupees, which the Emperor graciously

accepted Ranmast Khan got the title of Bahadur Khan
On Monday, the 13th August/29th Shaban, a letter was
received from Mughal Khan stating that he had assaulted
Bundi with lightning speed ,

arrows and bullets had been
^'showered for three p^ahais, at last Durjan Singh had fled

jaway under cover of the darkness of the night. Thereupon
_^Anirudh Singh had entered Bundi with his own troops and
--ot'her oflicers of the Emperor
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[236] The Emperor spent the month of Ramzan in the

mosque of the palace, m doing deeds of charity

On Monda3q the 20th August /7th Ramzan, Muham-
mad 'Azam Shah was sent on the Bijapur expedition, after

being presented with a robe, a sarpech, a jewelled dagger,

an elephant, 100 horses, and two lakhs of rujiees Bidar

Bakht was presented with a robe, a sarpech, a kalgi, a

dagger, and an elephant and sent with his father Say3ud

Sher Khan, Ikhlas Khan, Kamaluddin Khan and others

appointed to the army of the Prince were variousE favoured

On Friday, the 17th August, 1683 /4th Ramzan, a lettei

was received from Ibrahim Khan, Subahdar of Kashmir,

stating that through the exertions of his son Fidai Khan,

the land of Tibet was conquered from its zammdar Dalai

and added to the Empire The Emperor ordered Ins courtiers

to make their bows for the conquest and the music of J 037
^ to

be pla3''ed The Khan was rewarded lor the victor3^ with an

nicreinent of 2-hazdrt tr
,
making him a 5-hazdii (same tr

2,000 do-dspa) one lzroi of dam as m'dm, the despatch of a

farman full of praise and the presentation of a special robe,

a jewelled phiil katdra dagger with pearl 'tJdqa woitli_7,000

rupees, an Arab horse worth 200 mohars with gold sdz and

an elephant from the Emperor’s own stable worth 15,000
1 upees His duteous son [237] from a 7-sadi (400 tr

)

became a hazdn (700 tr
)
and was presented with a special

lobe, a sword wrought with gold, with enamelled sdz, an
‘Julqi horse with gold sdz, worth 100 mohars, and an
eleiihant worth 11,000 i upees

Atish Khan went by command to the aim3
’' of

hrnhainmad ‘Azam Shah and brought to Court Muliain-
iiiad Hack, son of Mir Khan He was at first kept in the
ciistodv of Riihullah Khan and then in that of Salabat Khan
On Fi ida3*, Ith September/25th Ramzan, he was ordeied
to be impiisoned in the foit of Daulatabad
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On the 15tli September/ 3i*d Shawwal, as commanded
b}" His Majest}^ the advance-tents of Shah ‘Alam Bahadur

came out of Aurangabad, pla3nng sweet music, with the

object of extirpating the enein}^ in the direction of Konkan
and Ramdarah and other lands of the Marathas.

Dilir Khan Afghan died of severe illness He had

fought well in nian3?’ battles. He was a powerful^ built man
and of great stiength. He had a wonderful appetite, control

ovei his clansmen, and good luck all through his life

I shall now give some description of the tombs of the

saints of the Faith and the village of Ellora. Eight kos

from Aurangabad and three kos from the fcrt of Daulatabad
are the blessed tombs of Shaikh Burhanuddin, Shaikh Zain-

ul-Haq, Shaikh Muntakhabuddin Zar-bakhsh, Mir Hasan

[238] of Delhi, Say3ud Raju, father of Mir Sa37yid Muham-
mad Gisudaraz and other knowers of God, many of whom
were followers of Nizamuddm Aulia These are places of pil-

grimage to the world These holy men came to this country

and repose here, through the exertions of Muhammad Shdi
Malik Juna, son of Tughlaq, who considered the fort of

Deogiri the centre of his kingdom, named it Daulatabad,
wished to make it his capital, and removed the people of

Delhi with their families to this place

A short distance from here is a place named Ellora

where in ages long j^ast, sappers possessed of magical skill

excavated in the defiles of the mountain spacious houses for

a length of one kos On all their ceilings and walls many
kinds of images with lifelike forms have been carved. The
top of the hill looks level, so much so that no sign of the
buildings within it is apparent (from outside) In ancient

times when the sinful infidels had dominion over this

country, certainly they and not demons {jtnn) ^ were the

builders of these caves, although tradition differs on the

point
,
it was a place of worship of the tribe of false believers

At present iLis a desolation in spite of its strong founda-
tions, it rouses4he sense of warning (of doom) to those who
contemplate the future (end of things) In all seasons, and
particularly in the monsoons, when this hill and the plain
below resemble a garden in the luxuriance of its vegetation
and the abundance of its water, people come to see the place

* I form the three words Sdbgan bafmawdn d'wSm into one phrase of
time I also put a period after pmi m the text, and accept 'ibiat of tlie IMS.
for ghairat of the printed text,
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A waterfall a hundred yards in width tumbles down from
the hilL It IS a mar^^ellous place for strolling, charming to

the eye Unless one sees it, no written description can

correctly picture it How then can m}?- pen adorn the page
of my narrative [239]

THK emperor’s march FROM AURANGABAD TO
AHMADNAGAR

On Friday, the 12th October, 1683 /1st Zil Q, the

Emperor reached Karnpura The soimd of artillery struck

the ears of the enem}^ Muhammad ‘Azam Shah and Bidar

Bakht who had come to the Emperor were sent to Gulshana-

bad [Nasik] on Tuesday, the 30th October /19th Zil Q ,

with robes, saipech, elephant, and a short sword {mmchah)
Pam Nayak, zamindar of Sagar, interviewed and received

a robe, a sword and a dagger. The zam^ndan of Chanda
'was transferred from Ram Singh to KishanSihgH

^

On Tuesda}?-, the 13th November 3fT^il H., the

Emperor arrived at the earthen fort of Ahmadnagar, built

by Dilir Khan Qazi Shaikh-ul-Islam, son of Qazi ‘Abdul

Wahhab, was seized by a longing for God, on account of his

merit and natural godliness He decided to renounce the

world, and though the Emperor pressed him not to resign

the Qaziship for which such men are pre-eminently fit, he

did not recoil from his purpose The Emperor had to assent

At the recommendation of that favoured holy m^, he gave
the Qaziship of the imperial camp to Sayyid Abu S‘aid,

son-in-law of Oazi ‘Abdul Wahhab He came from Delhi,

had his interview, and received a robe, a sword, and a

dagger
On Tuesdaj^ the 20th Novembei /10th Zil H

,

Muhammad Khalil [240], envo}^ of the king of Shahr-nau,
interviewed, receiving a robe and 1,000 rupees The
agents of the zamindar of Srirangpatan arrived with
peshkash and received 200 rujiees Sa37yid Ughlan was
appointed tutor of Kam Bakhsh Muhammad Salih, Qazi

Aurangabad, became Qazi of Delhi, and Muhammad
Akiam, mufti of the Emperor’s camp, took his place as
Qazi of Aurangabad Mir ‘Abdul Karim, became amm of
the seven chankis in addition to the daroghaship of the ja-
uamaz-k hdnah Sarbnland Khan (originally Khwaja Y‘aqub)
w as sent to chastise the rebels near BahMurgarh Kamgai
Khan became akhia hegi vice Mughal Khan, vShula‘et
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Kliau, sou of Qawamuddin Klian, Mir Atish, and Matlab
Khan bakhslii of the dhadts At midnight, on Tuesday,
the 18th December/9th Mnharram, Rnhnllah Khan was
'sent to punish the enemy near the river Nira and Bahramand
Khan towaids Ashti M'amur Khan, who had got the title

of Dilir Khan, attacked the enemy and gained a victory,

being rewarded with a robe, a farnidn, a tugh, and a banner
On Monday, the 24th December, 1683 /1 5th Mnharram,
Shihabuddm Khan, who had repeatedly defeated the enemy
in severe fights was created Muhammad Ghaziuddin Khan
Bahadur [241] His brother, Muhammad ‘Anf, got the

title of Mujahid Khan, and Muhammad Sadiq Khosti that

of Sadiq Khan, while robes, elephants, horses and promo-
tions were granted to Dalpat Bundela, Raja Udwat Singh and
other subordinates of the Khan according to their respective

ranks Mir Hashim, servant of ‘Azam Shah, brought to the

Emperor the Prince’s letter announcing the birth of a son,

and 1,000 mohars as nazar. The child was named Zi-jah,

and presented with a cap woven with pearls, a jewelled

chashmakj and a pearl string (Ian) The Mir got a robe
and 500 rupees.

News came that the enemy had spread near Pattan.

At midnight Bahramand Khan received a quiver and bow
and (set off to) carry out the order (to beat them away) On
Sunday, the 27th January, 1684/ 19th Safar, a letter was
received from Khan Jahan Bahadur, stating that the enemy
had gathered together on the bank of the Krishna, he had
hastened from a distance of thirty kos, and after a severe

fight slain countless infidels, and captured their property
and women A farmdn was sent to him in praise of his deed
Of his sons Muzaffar Khan got the title of Himmat Khan,
Nasrat Khan that of Sipahdar Khan, Muhammad Som'i"
that of Nasrat Khan, Muhammad Baqa that of Muzaffar
Khan, and Jamaluddm Khan son-in-law of [Bahadur Khan]
and the son of ‘Azam Khan Kokah that of Safdar Khan
‘Umdat-ul-Mulk Asad Khan [242], who had been (left) at

Ajmir, came to Court On Saturday, the 2nd February/
25th Safar, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ashraf Khan advanced to the
door of the ghusalkhanah to welcome him On the 4th
Muhammad ‘Azam Shah and Bidar Bakht had audience, and
left fof Bahadurgarh on Wednesday the 13th Februar37-/7th

Rabi A., after receiving robes and jewels Salabat Khan

Another text reads Shaf'i
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having come from Naulakhah-Atidh received a robe at inter-

view. Mnluk Cliand, diwan of ‘Azam Shah, after receiving

a robe was ordered to take with himself sixty elephants

which had been presented to the Prince Sufi Bahadur came
from Kashghar in search of service, had interview, and
received a robe, a dagger band with gold saz, a sword, and

1,000 rupees

On Tuesda}?", the 11th March, 1684/4th Rabi S
,

Randaula Khan died On Sunda3^ the 16th /9th Rabi S
,

Shukrullah Najam-i-Sani got the title of ‘Askar Khan,
Sayyid Ahsaii, son of Khan-i-dauran, that of Ahsan Khan,
Muhammad Murad, son of Murshid Quli Khan, that of

Muhammad Murad Khan On Monday, the 31st March/
24th Rabi S ,

Ghaziuddin Khan Bahadur was sent towards

Puna and Garh-namuna, and presented with a quiver and

bow, 10,000 rupees and two maunds of gold Qamruddin,
son of the daughter’s son of S‘adullah Khan deceased, got

his first mansab of A-sadt (100 tr
)

On Saturday, the 5th

April /29th Rabi S
,
Muhammad N‘aim became diwan of

Delhi. On Sunday, the 20th April /15th Jamad. A ,

Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ruhullah Khan was appointed with a

strong force to reinforce Shah ‘Alam Bahadur. [243] With
him ivere sent 20,000 ashrafi, 100 horses, 500 camels,

twenty-five mules, for the Prince, and robes jewels,

elephants, and horses for the Prince’s sons and ojEcers On
the same da37

- Muhammad ‘Azam Shah, Bidar Bakht, and
Walajah were presented with robes, jewels, horses and
elephants, and sent away Safi Khan was appointed to

guard the subah of Aurangabad. Bahramand Khan coming
fiom Gulshanabad, interviewed and received an elephant

Shnja‘et Khan got the title of Saf Shikaii Khan, a special

robe, a pgha, a banner and a tugh, and was sent towards
Srirangpatan One hundred and twelve servants of the
rebel Sambha, vdio were imprisoned in the cliahuUa of the
hotwdh, were executed Muhammad Yar, son of Dilir Khan
M'amuii, got the title of M‘amur Khan and was sent to his
father On Sunda3’-, the 11th Ma3?-/6th Jamad S , a daily
pension of eight3' rupees was assigned to Sultan Walaj’ah

On vSatnrdav, the 17th/12th Jamad. S ,
news was

bi ought b3!^ Khwaja Yakut of the birth of a son to Kain
^^khsh

, the Khwaja got a robe, and the Prince a robe with
n hdlahand, and a jewelled turban-end Haj’i Ism'ail khas-
nawis, who hit upon the phrase “the son of Kam Bakhsh”
as giMiig the date of his birth, got a robe. The child was
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named Uiiimed Balchsh. Sliuja'et Haidarabadi came to

Court in hope of service, and received the rank of 5-hazdii

(same tr
)
and the title vSluija'et Khan ‘Itiqad Khan vas

sent vith a strong force towards Zafaiabad Bidar [244]
Mirak Khan, faujdar of Jalandhar doab, became that of

Giijrat On Sunday, the 18tli Ma}", 1684/13th Jamad vS
,

Shah ‘Alain Bahadur from the Konkan had audience, and
received a robe and jewels worth three lakhs and 90,000
rupees His sons got robes and jewels Ruhullah Khan
and Munawwar Khan interviewed, receiving robes Mughal
/Khan, who had gone to back Anirudh Singh [of Biiiidi]

Uind root out Durjahr~Bingli7'~caih^hlick~~victofioiis~and had
audience, receiving—a roSe~~aiid pi aise Haji Mahtab
Haidarabadi made his bow of service to the Emperor On
Thursda}', the 26th June/23rd Rajab, Muhammad J‘afar,

envoy of Qutb-ul-mulk, had audience He was the son of

the preceptor of Hafiz Muhammad Amin Khan When
Md. Amin went from Agra to Kabul, he requested Bakhta-
war Khan to present him to the Emperor for seivice After
presentation he was given a mansab under Muhammad
Akbar His ability made him rise to the post of darogha
of filkhanah under that Prince After Akbar ’s revolt he
went to Haidarabad There he bragged of being a high
person connected with great amirs and thus influenced Abiil

Hasan and his ministers, and got the title of ‘Ain-ul-mulk
When Qutb-ul-mulk had occasion to send an envoy to the

Emperor, J‘afar was appointed to the ofiice on account of

his false pretensions He had no help but to come on the

embassy At the audience Bakhtawar Khan said to the

Emperor, “This man [245] is so and so “ The Emperor
said, “See the mischievousness of Abul Hasan ’ He has sent

Akbar ’s officer as envoy to me ” J'afar knew me and sent

a message asking me to see him After beholding his

splendour, wealth and prodigality in the market as a buyer, I

sent to him to ask
‘ ‘Why did you come here "f”’ He said,

‘ ‘The
desire of seeing (old) friends brought me here ” I replied,

“You have acted very ill ” After two days the kotwal all

of a sudden went to his house, brought him to the chahutra,
and confiscated his household furniture and slaves, with
much cash After a time he was given the rank of a S-sadi

and was sent to Bengal
On Monda3r, the 30th June/27th Rajab, Zinat-un-nisa

Begam came from Aurangabad to the Court Muhammad
Kam Bakhsh, Siadat Khan and Kamgar Khan advanced
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to xAclconic liei and conducted hei to the imperial harem.
On Thursda3s the 24tli Iuly/23&t vShaban, 500 mohais were
presented to the Emperor b3’ Muhammad ‘Azam Shah as

nazai foi the biith of a son to the mother of Walajah The
courtiei.s bowed The child was named Walashan On Fii-

cla3^, the 1st August/29th Shaban, the Empeioi learnt that

Mirza Muhammad and Biliari Das, jewellei, who had gone
to Qutbulinulk, had received—the former 10,000 lupees,

an elephant, and an aisi, and the latter 8,000 rupees and an
elephant—and they had returned leaving the presents with

the ambassadoi The EiUperor ordered them to be leturned

(to Outbiilmulk) An acknowledgment-receipt bearing the

seal of ‘Abdur Rahman qiladar of Bahadurgarh, for two
wives, one daughter, and three slave-girls of the wretched

Sambha, was placed before the Emperor Khan Jahan
Bahadur Zafar Jang Kokaltash, Dilir Khan, Ghazmddm
Khan Bahadur, and other high grandees [246] and warriors

had up to this time captured from the enem3
^ and added to

the Empire so mau3
'' forts and mahals attached to them

that it would leqmre a volume to give details about
them



CHAPTER XXVIII

28th year of the reign • 1095 a. h

2nd August, 1684—21st Julj’-, 1685

Tlie Empeior passed the whole month of Ramzan in

religious perfoi malices in the retreat of the mosque On
Sunda^’^, the 3id August/2nd Ramzan Mughal Khan became
Subahdar of Malwa vice Khan Zaman deceased, and received

cl robe, an elephant named Zuliiqar, and promotion to the

rank of d^-hazdii (3,000 tr
)

On the 6th/5th Ramzan
Siadat Khan was given the title of Mu'azzam Khan, and
appointed Qiish hegi vice him Haji Shafh Khan became
commandant of Aurangabad vice Safi Khan, who was made
naziin of Agra vice Muhatashain Khan, who [247] was

• made subahdar of Allahabad vice Saif Khan deceased

Muhammad Taqi, son of Darab Khan, Matlab Khan and
other relatives of Mukhtar Khan, Subahdar of Ahmadabad,
who were mourning his death were graciously presented

with robes The famiET- of Bam-Mukhtar is well-known to

the world for many excellent qualities Mukhtar Khan was
'pre-eminent among them and renowned for goodness of

every kind
In the afternoon, on Tuesday, the 19th August/18th

Ramzan, Qazi Abu S‘aid united Prince Muhzzuddin to

Sa3^yidunnisa Begam, daughter of Mirza Rustam son of

Mukarram Khan in the presence of the Emperor and Shah
‘Alam Bahadur, 1,000 rupees and a robe weie presented b3^

His Majesty to the Qazi News came of the death of Kifa3^et

Khan J'afar who was without mansah, at Delhi on Saturday,

the 23rd August /22nd Ramzan, and of Saif Khan, Subahdar
of Allahabad, on the 26th August

On Monday, the 1st September / 1st Shawwal, occurred

the Td-ul-fitr
"

' On Thursday, the 4th September/4th
Shawwal, Salabat Khan became mutasacldi of the port of

Surat vice Kartalb Khan Muhammad Beg, who was
appointed faujdar of Ahmadabad Khanahzad Khan, son

of Himmat Khan, was made darogha of the servants of the

retinue, vice the former Salih Khan son of '‘Azam Khan
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Koknh became fanjclai and din an of Baieli. [2^8] His son

Nnniddin leceived a robe and accompanied him. Kamyab
became bakhslii of the aicliers vxcc him Yalangtosh Khan
Bahadur who was enjoying an annual pension, received a

juansah on the 2nd September, !1684/2nd Shawwal.
Bahiam, bfothei of Jkifar Khan, father of_Bahramand
Khan, died at Delhi. To Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan,
sistei ’s son of the deceased, was piesented a half-sleeve of

silk emlnoideiy, which the Emperor took off from liis own
person Ashraf Khan condoled with Bakhslii-ul-mulk

Bahramand Khan and bi ought him to Court, ivhere he

leceived a mouniiiig robe

On Monda3% the 8th September / 8th Shawwal, the

marriage entertainment of Mu‘izzuddin took place He w*as

presented with a balddast khxVat, precious jewels worth one

lakh and 50,000 rupees, a horse with gold saz, and an

elephant with silver sdz To Sa5^
3’'idunnisa Begam ivere

liresented jeivels ivorth 67,000 rupees After the inaghuh
prayer, Shah ‘Alam Bahadur and other Princes with great

-pomp conducted the bridegroom through a lane bordered b}^

lighted lamps from his own mansion to the imperial palace

The Emperor placed a pearl sahia on the bridegroom’s head

until his owni hands. The celebration was supervised b^^

Zinat-un-nisa Begam After tw^o pas the bride reached

the bridegroom’s house On Sunda3’-, the 21st September/
21st Sliawnval, Ghaziuddm Khan Bahadur when sent to

conquer fort Rabin, [249] received a special robe and five

horses His son Oamniddin received a sw^ord, and other

ofiicers robes On Wednesda3'’, the 8th October/9th Zil_ O ,

100 Turki and hill horses were sent to Muhammad ‘Azam
Shah as aid Fakhruddin was sent as thanahdar of Supa,
Abdul Hadi Khan as faujdar of Chakan and Marhamat
Khan, son of Naradar Khan thanahdar of Garh-Namuna
On Saturday, the 25th October /26th Zil Q., Bakhshi-ul-
mulk Rnhullah Khan, after being presented with a robe,
a dagger and a horse was sent to punish the enemy Qasim
Khan, Muhammad Badh of Balkli, Ilhamullah Khan, and
Abdnr Rahman, officers of Shah ‘Alam Bahadur received
an increment of 1,000 troopers, Hayat Abdali, who had come
to Court from Oandahar, and other officers of the force w^ere
favoured wuth promotion, robes, horses, elephants, sivords
and pghas Padamji, Ekkoji, Malhar and Rao Subhanchand,
sent b3’- Ghaziuddm Khan Bahadur, each received robes
Shahzada paulat-Afza was presented wuth a rubj?' sarpech
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With a xiearl pendant Kifaj^et Khan Hatim Beg was
appointed diwan of the subahs of the Deccan ^Inayetullah,

inushrif of the jewellety department and khtVatkhdnah,
became news-writer and mustaufi of mma Sultan Ummed
Bakhsli, son of Kam Bakhsh, died on Sunday, the 2nd
November /4th Zil H

, [250] The Emperor visited the
Prince’s house to console him

News came that Ram Singh, zammdar of Chanda, had
been defeated b3^ the imperial arm3^, on Sunday, 2nd
November /4th Zil H

,
he fled to the hills with 200 troopers,

leaving his family behind
, Ttiqad Khan, Hamza Khan and

Kishan Singh entered Chanda On Wednesday, ' the 19th
November / 21st Zil. H

,
Ram Singh came to Chanda with

three men and wanted to~mifer His malisfoiT Murad Beg, a

servant of Kishan Singh, who was guarding the door, rose

to oppose him. Ram Singh stabbed him with a jarndhcir,

but was himself attacked and slam by others Murad Beg
died the next day On Wednesda3^, the 3rd December /6th
Muharram, the Emperor sent a robe, a farman, and an
elephant to Kishan Singh A robe was sent to Hari Singh,
zammdar of Garha

Baltun Beg, sister’s son of Qalich Khan, came from
Bukhara, and received a sword, a dagger with gold sdz,

2,000 rupees and the rank of 6-sadt (200 tr
)

‘Abdul Qadir,

son-m-law of Mukhlis Khan deceased, who had wrested fort

Kondana from the enemy and entrusted it to ‘Abdul Karim,
reached the Court on Sunday, the 14th December/ 17tli

Muharram By receiving an increment of 100 (50 tr
) he

became a 5-sadt (100 tr
)
Ihtamam Khan Sardm- Beg became

darogha of nawara vice Saifullah Khan The daughter of

Sa3^yid Muzaffar Haidarabadi was married to Kamgar
Khan, who received a robe ‘Itiqad Khan, who had returned

from Chanda to the Court, [251] became Qurbegi vice

Yalangtosh Khan, receiving a robe, an elephant and the

increment of 5-sadt (150 tr
)
which made him a 2-hazdri

(400 tr
)
Hayat Khan became ainm of the seven chaukts vice

Mir ‘Abdul Karim Khidmatguzar Khan died, his son

Muhammad Quli received a robe of mourning His posts of

darogha of the slaves and of the halting-places (manazil)

were sfiven to Path Muhammad and Diw-afkan Oazi
Haidar munshi got the title of Khan Shaikh Makhdum,
munshi and sadr, got the title of Fazil Khan, Haji Ism ’ail,

the head of the kliushnavises (calligraphists) of the age, who

20
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used lo wnle the Eiuperoi’s own Jamidns, got the title of

Rauslian-raqm.
On Simda3-, the 28lh Decembei, 1684/lst »Safai,

Qazi Shaikli-nl-Islani begged permission lo visit Mecca
and Medina. He was piesented nitli a doshala of paim-

(soft dowity wool) and the pamphlet Adab-i-zidiai

A casket full of supplicatory letters to the Prophet was
entnisted to hiin, to be coiwejT-ed to the Prophet’s tomb,

the casket was to be opened before the door of the latticed

enclosure of the sacred tomb, the pouch taken out and caiVied

inside the enclosuie for being deposited below the hallowed

lintel

Suhrab Khan, son of Barqandaz Khan, was sent to

coiivej^ to the Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ruhnllah Khan at Bijapur,

a big gun taking one maund balls, and three other guns

[252] taking 20 seer balls ‘Itiqad Khan was sent to

punish the rebels scattered near Pamir and Sangamnir
Rashid Khan, peshdast of the khalsa office, was sent to

Indur for deciding the question of sowing the chena millet

The sons of Khan-i-Zaman after their father’s death

came to Court from Burhanpur, and received robes and

promotions Atish Khan was sent towards Nawalgonda with

a strong force and a company of 500 troopers of Kam Baklish

Hamiduddm, son of Ihtamam Khan became darogha of the

Izhatam haiid-khanah vice his father On the 22nd Januaiy,

1685 / 26th Safar, news came that Ghazmddin Khan Bahadur
had set fire to the petta at the foot of fort Rahiri, slain man}’-

of the infidel chiefs, plundered their mone37- and things, taken

possession of the women, seized their cattle, and gained a

great victory Sayyid Ughlan, who bi ought this joyous
news, received an elephant Shah Muhammad, chohddr of

Ghazmddin Khan Bahadur, who had come from the Khan
without change of dress, received a robe and two hundred
rupees The Khan was created Firuz Jang and presented
with kettle-drums More than one hundred and fifty robes
were sent for his officers, high and low On Thursda3J^, the
29th January /4th Rabi A

,
Khanahzad Khan went to

Aurangabad to bring the Emperor’s consort, (parastar)
Udipuri Mahal [253] On Wednesday the 4th Februaiy/
10th Rabi A

, winter robes were presented to all imperial
servants at Court and the provinces

The printed text has been corrected from tlie MS Chena is a kind of
nnllet, panicum luihaceum Indui

,

now named Nizamabad, is a district south
of the 3iinction of the Manjera and the Godavari
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DEATH OF BAKHTAWAR KHAN

On Moiidaj^, the 9th February, 1685 /15th Rabi A
,

Bakhtawar Khan darogha of the Idiawases died, after thiit}^

37'ears of service His Majesty was very sori^?- to hear of the
death of this confidential companion, wise fiiiiinister, and
highminded man B}?- his order the bier was brought neai

the ‘addJat-gah; the Fmperor himself acted as Imam,
followed the bier a few steps, read the fdUha, distributed

alms, and had the whole Quran read, and the corpse sent to

the tomb which the deceased had previously built at Delhi.

He was a great friend of scholars, hermits, and poets and
tried to further their desires He was an expert in the

classic style and knowledge of histor}^, wrote the Mudi-td-
‘dlatiij and was unrivalled in good breeding and benevolence
to mankind Yalangtosh Khan Bahadur succeeded him as

darogha of the khawases, Hakim Muhasan Khan as darogha
of the jewellery department and Mir Heda37etullah as that of

the gold-ware I, Muhammad Saqi, the author of this

history, was the diwan and munshi of Bakhtawar Khan,
and used to show to the Emperor for correction the drafts

of secret orders written by him [254] The Emperor kiiidE^

took me into his service and immediate^'’ made me news-
writer of Thursdays ‘ *

DEATH OF DARBAR KHAN NAZlR

On Thursda3q the 26tli Februaiy, 1685 /2nd Rabi S ,

Darbar Khan superintendent {ndzii) of the harem (ntahal)

died He ivas an old, high-minded, and benevolent officer,

devoted to His Majest3^, who similai'E^ oidered his bier to

be brought and himself acted as Imam at the funeral pra3'er

Tlie corpse was sent to Delhi (In succession to linn)

Khidmat Klian became udzii

,

in addition to iiolding his post

of {ddrogha of) petitions, and Shaikli ‘Abdullah, son of

vShaikh Nizam, became supei intendent of the medical stoics

On {Saturday, the Hth Maich/18tli Rabi S , vShuja‘ct Khan
Haidarabadi died His son Malik Milan reccned a robe

and a mansah
On Monday the 16tli/20tii Rabi S , Riihiillah Khan

was sent to punish the eneny near Bijapui and presented

with a special robe, a jewelled kaltri, and siher kettle-

diiinis With him were sent two and a lialf lakhs of iiipee-,

a iigha with diamond paikhdaah. and < diamond
for VAzam) Shah, a necklace of two siriiiev of pcaiK ha
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Jaliaiizeb Banu Bcgani, a jewelled muilalia for Bidar Bakht,

a Sinai am foi AVrilajrdi, a peail necklace do-lan for

Wfilashan and [255] thiitj^-lwo lobes for Saiafraz Khan,

Fath Jang Khan, Kanhoji, Basaiit Rao, and others On
vSatuiday, the 2]st Maich, 1685 /25th Rabi S

,
Wafadar

Khan grandson of S‘aid Khan Baliadm, was given the title

of Zabaidast Khan and sent as envo3^ to Balkh, with the

lewaid of a robe, a dagger, a sword, a shield with jewelled

saz, a jewelled jigha, a quiver, a bpw, a lioise, an elephant,

10,000 rupees, and an incieineiit of ^-sadi^ (100 tr
)

An
elephant valued at 18,000 lupees and othei presents and

precious things were sent to Subhan Quli Khan along with

him Sliafqatullah, who had the title of Sazawar Khan,

was given pardon for his fault, and made the second

- inir-tuzuk

Khujistah Akhtai coming from Aurangabad,
^

had

audience on Monday, the 23rd March /27th Rabi S.,

receiving a robe and a jewelled bracelet [baziihand) Khwaja
‘Abdur Rahim returned from the enibass}^- to Bijapur, and '

received a robe, an elephant, and 5,000 rupees Mir ‘Abdul

Karim in addition to his post at the jd-namaz-khanah^ got

the darogha-ship of naqqdsh-khdnah ^ I became mushrif of

this department On Thursda}?- the 26tli March /1st

Jamad A
,
Firiiz Jang Bahadur had audience and received

a special robe, a jewelled dagger, five horses and seven

tolahs of rose-'^afiai

.

The Emperor learnt that on Frida3’-, the 27th

March /2nd Jamad S., the siege of Bijapur had begun
Khan Jahaii Bahadur Zafar Jang had begun to dig

entrenchments [256] from the side of Zuhrapur, at

a distance of half a kos, and Ruhullah Khan and Qasiiii

Khan at a distance of a quarter kos from the fort walls

A courier brought the message that on Tuesda37-, the
14th April, 1685 /20th Jamad A ,

the Rathors had captured
fort Siwanah Purdil, son of Firuz Khan Miwati, was slam
with iiian3>' Sharza Bijapuri boldly advanced towards
the army of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah on the bank of the
Tuiigabhadra river After a severe fight and losing maii3^

men, he fled On Sunday the IBtli April /18th Jamad A ,

a slave came from Muhammad Akbar to the Emperor with
two horses as peslikash He was refused audience but

Actually fout days later than thrs date, on 1st April, as the ihlihiiTit
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conniiaiidcd to go to the deoihi of the Lady Nawwfib
(Zniat-iin-nisa) On Tliuisday, the 23rd April /29th

Jaiiiad A
,
Saibitlaiid Khan (Khwaja Yhiqub) died

\

DRSCRiP'riON OF THF CITY \ND FORT OF \IIM \DN VG VR

The foit of Ahmadiiagar is situated on a plain, for

giving it fii unless and strength, the foundation of this hill-

like foit has been sunk to the lowest stratum of the earth

It would not be w'rong to sa}' tliat this nail of the hill had
. been inseited to prevent earthquakes Around the fort is

a champaign Within the fort arc buildings and fresh

gardens, under wdiich cellais of gieat larity have been built.

Around the fort is a deep ditch ever full of waiter Two
(^nals come into the fort from outside [257] The cit}?- of

Ahmadiiagar is situated a quaiter kos from the fort, it has

no defensive w'all Formerl3’ it w'as without an equal foi

its buildings, the abundance of canal w’ater in eveyv house,

and the extent of habitation The late Danishmand Khan,
wdio had passed some time here wdien he w-^as a merchant,
used to sa}^ that Ahmadiiagar excels Kashmir in maii}^

points In the environs of the city are the gardens of

Farah-bakhsh and Bihisht-bagh, which piesent a w'onderful

spectacle Tliej^ w^ere built b}’' Salabat Khan during the

period of the insanity of Murtaza Nizamulinulk, in his

name In order to preserve their inemoi}’- I shall give the

length and breadth of these two gardens and a description

of their buildings wdiicli are rare.

The garden of Farah-bakhsh is 2000 zn^a in length and
breadth (alike) which makes (the area) 278 high as. In the
middle of it is a reservoir 528 ziia (square), wdiich makes
the area 19 hghas An underground channel brings w^ater

to it from the foot of the hill In the centre of the reservoir

is a loft}^- and w^onderful building in two storeys, having
160 hu]ia (rooms) and a high cupola Archers practise

shooting at its summit Bihisht-bagh is 312 zii '’a in length
and breadth alike which makes the area 100 highas In the

middle is an octagonal reservoir, winch is also fed wnth canal
w^ater In the centre is a building now'^ in rums On the bank
of the reservoir are a charming building and a neat Turkish
bath, fit for the residence of elegant people

Five kos from the fort is a halting place (manzil),

known as Manjar Samba oi Manzil Saba It is said that a
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high building has been eoiistiucied in the waist of the hill

The fountain of the gaiden leaps up of itself incessantl}'’ to a

height of 100 3'^aids, through the force of the watei that

conies from a spiing in the hill The Empeioi [258] visited

this “flowei of the earth” and oidered the luined houses to

be repaiied The tomb of Sahlbat Khan situated on the top

of the hill, is a wonderful building The climate of this

tiact IS not vci V hot at night one has to use coverlets

THE EMPEROR ’*S ^lARCH EROM AH1\1ADNAGAR TO SHOEAPUR

On Sunda}^ the 26th April, 1685 /2iid Jamad S ,
the

imperial camp moved from Alimadnagar, on an auspicious

day and hour, and w^as pitched near the Farali-baldish

garden On Wednesda}^ the 29th April/ 5th Jamad S ,
the

Bmperoi w’^ent there

On the 30th Sa37'3ud Ughlan got the title of Siadat

Khan This noble-minded Sa3'-

3ad, the tutor of Firiiz

Jang Khan, had come to Hindustan from Persia [vtlayai)

wuth him, and had the fortune of being enrolled in the

Emperor’s sennee, and rose to honour and high position

through the Emperor’s favour

Oazi Sa3
r
3rid Abu Sahd, owung to some ailments, begged

hard to resign his high office, \_added fiom ins ] Arjunji,

uncle’s son of Sambha ’was made a 2-hazdii (1000 tr ) and
presented wath a robe and a horse Tzzatullah Khan w’^as

appointed qiladar of Ahmadnagar On Friday, the 1st

May/2ud Jamad S
,
Firuz Jang Bahadur was sent to stay

at Ahmadnagar and presented wntli an amulet containing
the Quran

^

a special robe, and 20,000 nipees His com-
panions were rewarded with robes and daggers Khwaja
‘Abdtillah [259] son of Muhammad Sharif, wffio had been
the Qazi of the Emperor’s army before his accession, became
Qazi of the Court On Saturda3?', the 23rd May /29th
Jamad S

, Qamruddin, son of Firuz Jang, got the title of
Khan On Sunday, the 24th May/1st Rajab, the Emperor
reached^ Sholapur ‘Itiqad Khan was sent towards
Eafarabad [Bidar], receiving a special robe, a quiver, and
a bow

, his followers got robes, sw’^ords, and horses
Bahiamand Khan w^as ordered to hasten to^vard Haidarabad
On Saturda3q the 30th May/7th Rajab, when Shah ‘Alam
Bahadur w’^as coming to Court on horseback, a man ran
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towards him with an uplifted sword, lie was seized and

made over to the Prince’s kotwal, by imperial command.

army sent under shah ‘Adam bahadur

AGAINST ABUE HASAN

As the Emperor had ordered that Muhammad M'asum
and Muhammad J^afar, servants of Haidarabad, who were
sta3ang in the imperial camp as envoys, should lodge in the

quarters of Ihtamam Khan, kotwal, and that the letters

the}^ wrote to Haidarabad and received from that place,

should be first shown to the Khan, and [260] that he
should report to the Emperor if he found an3rthing worth
reporting, spies worked hard to get news (of the enemy)
As the time for the destruction of the Haidarabadi ruler

had come near, a letter from Abul Hasan reached his

servants, saying '‘His Majesty is a great man, and has
acted like the great up to this time But now that finding

Sikandar (‘Adil Shah) an orphan and powerless, he has
besieged Bijapur and pressed him hard, it is proper that,

besides the large army of Bijapur, Raja Sanibha should
exert himself with a countless host to aid this helpless king
from one side, and I should appoint 40,000 tr under the

comniand of Khalilullah Khan Palang-hanila to conduct the

war, and see on which side the Emperor can encounter and
resist his many enemies You, who have been detained

near the kotwali cliabuUa, should not be alarmed at the
news, as your release would come about soon” The Khan
sent this letter to the Emperor Therefore on Sunday, the
28th June, 1685 /6th Shaban, the Prince was sent against
Haidarabad, receiving a special robe, a jewelled dagger, a

muttdka, and twent3?- horses His sons and high officers

were favoured with robes, jewels, horses, elephants, and
promotion On the 15th July/23rd_Shaban Ruhullah Khan,
coming from Bijapur was sent to Ahmadnagar in the place
of Firuz Jang Bahadur Kamgar Khan became darogha of

the retinue vice Khanahzad Khan, and Mukhtar Khan
darogha of the stable vice the first-named and was sent on
Sunda3E the 19th July/27th Shaban, to convey a daggei
having a jasper hilt vuth ‘ilaqa, [261] and phuj haidia to

‘Azam Shah and a smarani of pearl, a punchhi, and rain-

coat (faighal) for Prince Bidar Bakht Muglial Khan,
l]dzim of Malwa, died on Tuesda3^, the 14th Jubv/22nd



Sli.'hui, ,uui 'i'aihiy.U Khan, taujfhu f»t Jaunpiu f>n the

lUih '.! 7 ih Sliahan. "Mit ‘Ahdn! Kaiini nas {uiniNhcd ha ;m
<»!k!U( h\ Innii: jciiiovtd fioni the datoidia-^hip of ja-suinun-
t:hitnaii, ^^«iKunnuul Shan’f hiiawtis of iht toimiu^; tnni])

{» »ti .] { 'kinp hk place

'I'ht iCmpenn .said, “1 had at hist put off the cliastisc-

lueul of this \ondoi of Cln'na-uaic, tins ape-likc buffoon

and this diuiuuKi
1
fjutb i^liahl. N*ou that this hen h.is

conic nd crov 11114, I can’t unit anv lonitci ” Inspitc of

the dclav and hitch uhicli it would cause to the Ihjapui

expedition the Prince uns orckued to extiipatc' the u retell.

Khan jahaii Dahadui Znfni Jang, who was staying at the

thanah of Tndi foi com eying piovisions to the annv of

Shrdi 'Alijfih [‘A'/ain i, was oideied to join the army of the'

Piinc'c and exert himself niiudi in rendenng gowl service.
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[262] Sikandar Be3^, who had come from Persia

(vilayat) to Court, received a robe, a jewelled dagger and

10,000 rupees Amanullah Khan, son of Alahwardi Khan
and Path M‘amur Khan son of Dilir Khan died fighting

heroically m the trenches of Bijapur. Kamaluddin Khan,
son of Dilir Khan and Fath Jang Khan Miana were wounded
A mourning robe for Amanulla Khan was sent to Hasan
‘All Khan Bahadur ‘Alamgirshahi The powder magazine
of the army of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah caught fire, neaih’’

500 hahalias (hill-clinibmg infantr3i^) and musketeers weie
killed

On Thursday, the 13th August/23rd Ramzan, Irij

Khan Subahdar of Berar and Sayyid Sher Khan, an officer

of the ariiw under ‘Azam Shah, died Fiiuz Jang Bahadur,
coming from Ahmadnagar, had audience, the Emperor
presented to him a dagger adorned with a sher-mrdii handle
taken out of his own belt and received in his own hand the

jiazai presented by the Khan Bahadur Mir Khan, diwln
of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah, was sent as depiit}^ [vfuh)

vSiibahdar of Burhanpur. On Monday the 24th August /4th

Sliawwal, Sikandar Bey received the title of Khan and the

lank of S-hazari (same tr
)

Husain ‘Ah Kliaii became
Subahdar of Berar vice Irij Khan deceased, and Raziuddiii

became__his naib. Lutfullah Khan was sent to coiney to

Shah ‘Alam Bahadur certain orders of the Empeior [26-5]

Siadat Khan became daroglia of ‘aiz-i-iiiitkai sai I’lcc him

Khwaja Hamid, son of Qalich Khan got (he title of Klian

and a female elephant, and was ordeied to coiuei ticasnre

to ‘Azam Shah’s aniiv On Thursday the 1st Octobei
,

1 'hh

Zil 0., Oahch Khan vent as Subahdlr to Zafailbad.

leceiving a robe, a zaiah (<teel armour), and an elc])]iant

Asalnt khan and Naiabat Khan, sons of Sa\ mo Mu/cd -

Haidai-ribadi, Akiain Klian, Nasir Khan and S>\vid Hasan

Kliaii veic sent with him.

21
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The Bniperor learnt of a famine in the army of

Muhammad ‘Azam Shah, it was so severe that a grain of

wheat laid the snare of seduction for a hundred Adams, and

in the fear that the lack of gram would render them weak,

all the soldiers felt themselves helpless Ever}^ daj^- severe

fighting took place, in the trenches and also with the out-

lying troops The soldiers had no sleep and food, the two

sustainers of life Death rode rampant There came no

food from any side A letter “By order” was written to

the Prince saying,* “As you have come to such a pass, return

to the Court with your ariity ” The Prince after receiving

the letter held a council of consultation with his chief officers

First he turned to Has^n ‘All Khan Bahadur ‘Alamgir-

shahi and said, “The carr3ung out of the expedition depends

on the co-operation of the officers I have received such a -

' letter from the Emperor Your advice is important in these

matters of peace and war, haste and delay [264] You have

seen and undergone many difficulties and hardships of this

kind What is your view of this case"^” The Khan
replied, “In view of the good of the army and happiness of

the people at large, I think a retreat is advisable When in

the Balkh campaign, Prince Murad Bakhsh owing to the

rigour of winter could not st3.y there, he had to give up sieges

and battles b3^ order of Shah Jahan and return to Court

What our men are undergoing is known
,
and 37^our Highness

has received the order to retreat ” After this the Prince

turned to the others, the3'' all supported the Khan The
Prince then said, “You have spoken for yourselves Now
hear from me ' Muhammad ‘Azam with his two sons and
Begani will not retreat fiom this dangerous place so long as

he has life After 1113?^ death, His Majest3'' may come and
order the removal of my corpse for funeral M37^ companions
mdy stay or go awa3^ as they like ” Then the3^ all said

in concert, “Our opinion is the same as 3’^our Highness’s
”

When the Emperor learnt of this determination of the
Prince to sta3^, he ordered Firuz Jang Baliadur on Monda3^
the 4th October, 1685 /16th Zil O ,

to set out with a large
ariity and provisions beyond calculation [265] to reinforce
and suppF’’ the Prince’s arm3’^ The Emperor excused the
branding of the horses of the 3id and 4th fractions of their
contingents in the case of the sadi and 4-saffi in attendance
on the Emperor and mansabdars out on expedition The
imperial officers were ordered to bity for the State horses
after taking them out of ddgh and send them to the Prince,
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for distribution to the men who had lost their horses in

action Firuz Jang, on the day of taking leave, was
piesented with a robe, the wain, and an elephant for canying
it, four banners (nishan) and four haii 37' (two-humped) camels
for cariying them, and v as permitted to kiss the feet of the

Enipeior, uho stroked him on the back vith his hand His
officers were favoured with robes, horses, elephants, and
piomotion Firuz Jang reached the Prince with the speed
of lightning, and the famished arny gained the hope of life

The Shah appointed his remved troops to punish the eneni}^

who used to sally out of the fort for fight

It happened bi^ chance 'that when Fiiuz Jang was
staying at Rasulpur in the environs of Bijapur, six thousand
mfantr3^, sent 63;^ the wretched Pam Naik with provisions

carried on the head in aid of Bijapur, were advancing b3
^

stealth at night, and arrived at this place at midnight,
thinking that a Bijapun force must be sta3nng so near the
fort Firuz Jang, who had been informed of it by spies,

seized the opportuiiit3y [266] and fell upon them before
dawn, no living creature escaped from the Mughal swords
with his life

,
a crushing defeat wa& inflicted on the enemy.

Sixty-two niansabdars sent by Firuz Jang to convey the
heads of the eneny received a leward of 2,000 rupees A
mohar weighing 1,000 mohars was sent to Firuz Jang

On Saturday, the 10th Ocbber, 1685 /22nd Zil. Q ,

Ttiqad Khan was sent as thanahdar of Indi up to the bank
of^ the Bhima Of his comrades Sa3yid Nur-ul-bahar of
Barha got the title of Saif Khan and otliers robes, horses
and elephants, at the time of their dejiarture

Marhaniat Khan was sent as thanahdar of Mudgal
between Zafarabad [Bidar] and Haidarabad, his followers
were lewarded with robes, horses, elephants and cash
Pahar Singh Gaur, who had caused disturbances near
Uijaiii attacked with a large force Muluk Chand, naib and
officer of ‘Azam Shah, who had ridden out to punish him
After a stift' fight an arrow hit the rebel, and he died
Muluk Chand ’s letter reporting this victory was shown to

the Emperor The courtiers bowed and invoked blessings
Robes were

2iresented lo Fazail Khan, who had previousjv
learnt of the matter from the letter of a secret-writer and
rejDorted it^'to the Emperor, to ‘Ina3^etullah, agent, who
presented Muluk Chand ’s letter to the Emperor, and ‘Abdul
Hakim, a servant of the Prince, who brought the lebel’s

head to the Emperor [267] His Majesty ordeied the head
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to be sent to the Piincc Mukik Cliaiid was reu aided with

the title of Rai-i-Raian, a lobe, and pioniotion making him
in all a 7-sadi,

CONOUIiST OF IIAIDARAB \D BY SHAH ‘ \h BAHADUR

On Smida}", the 18th October, 1685/30tli ZiL Q ,

despatches fioin Shah 'Alain Bahadur and Khan Jahan

Bahadur announcing the capture of the cit}?- of Haidarabad,

the shutting uji of Abul Hasan in the fort of Golkonda, the

inteiview of Ibrahim, the enemy’s commander-in-chief (who

had been created Khaliliklah Khan), Muhammad Taqi the

courier, Sharif-ul-mulk, Abul Hasan’s sister’s husband, and

others with the prince, the recommendation of mansab for

each of them, and the arrival of Abul Hasan’s supplicatory

letter, were brought to the Bmperor b3^ Mir Hashini, an

officer of the Prince The courtiers made their bow of

thanks-givmg for the victory, 303rous music was pla3^ed

The Bmperor ordered Abul Hasan’s letter to be shown
to him Mirza Muhammad Shirazi, son of Hakim
Fathuddin, and uncle of Hakim Muhasan Khan, presented

to the Bmperor the following verse as embod3nng the date

of the victoiy [268] He received a robe Prince Shah
‘Alain Bahadur got an inciement of 10,000 making him a

4:0-hazcin (30,000 tr )
Mir ‘Abdul Karim, the ex-darogha of

of the ‘jd-namdz-hlidnah

,

was ordered to carry robes and
jewels to the Prince, his sons, Khan Jahan, Ibrahim, sar-i-

laslikar, and the high grandees serving under the Prince
Muhammad Shaf‘i, mushrif of deorhi, Alah Yar, mushrif
of the qarawwals, Mir Hashini, servant of the Prince, Sa3^yid

Abu Muhammad son of Munawwar Khan, and Katyan, son
of Hira mason were travelling together on the way to their
work When they arrived at Mangal, four kos from
Haidaiabad, Shaikh Nizam Haidarabadi with a numberless
force appeared like a flood coming on to sweep awa3r houses
Though these men had not such a force with them as to be
able to resist, jet they fought valiant^T-, and excepting
Mir ‘Abdul Karim who fell down wounded [269] and was
afterwards carried ofl as a prisoner, all the others perished

11
Ni'ainat Klian ‘Ah, and finallv Danishmand Klian He nrote a

Golkonda and an mconiplete official historyof Shall Alam I, entitled Bahadiu-Sliah-namah
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Najabat Khan and Asalat Khan, sons of Sa3^
3*id Muzaflar,

who had been sent witli an escort from Zafarabad supplied

b3' Qalich Khan, fled after some fighting, on account of

tlieir picvious undei standing with the encm3’, and pined

Shaikh Nizam. Main' men who liad joined them like a

caravan and not for an3
' other reason, weie slain The

eneiin’ captured the jewels and robes sent b3^ the Empeior
and other articles, including the propert3' qF the merchants
and travellers After fcmr da3's Mir ‘Abdul Karim wais

conveyed bv the men of Abul Hasan from Golkonda to the
W h

camp of the Prince on the border of the cit3
' of Haidarabad

and then the37- disappeared. Muhammad Muiad Khan
envo3' g^^^^uig new^s of it, carried him to his own
house 111 a few^ da3^s his w'ounds healed

,
he interviewj'ed

the Prince, reported to him the orders verbalh' sent to the

Prince through him, and then took his leave He reached

the Coui*t with Khan Jahaii Bahadui, wdio had been
summoned b3r the Emperor. On Thursda3'', the 29th
October/11th Zil H

,
Muhammad Ibrahim, sar-i-lashkar

w^as on the Prince’s recommendation made a 6-hacdi i

(same tr ) wutli the title of Mahabat Khan, Sharif-ul-mulk
a S-hazdii (300 tr ), Muhammad Taqi the lunning courier,

'

a Qi-liazdi i (300 tr
)
wuth the title of ‘Itibar Khan On Mon-

da3r, the 2nd November /15tli Zil H., Sazaw^ar {cor
) Khan

died His son Rahmatullah was given a mourning robe

The Emperor received a letter from Firuz Jang an-
nouncing the capture of the raised batteiy of Bijapur An
emerald ring was made over to Siadat Khan for being sent
to Firuz Jang [270] On Wednesda3r, the 9th December
1685 /22nd Muh^rani, a mourning robe w^as sent to

‘Uindat-ul-iliulk Asad Khan for the death of his mother
at Delhi Rahiin Bey arrived from Turan and Haji
Muhammad Raf‘i, son-in-law of Saf Shikan Khan deceased,

from Iran, they received robes Mirza Muhammad, son
of Haji Oasim, naskh-navis, who had gone to Mungi-Patan
to cop37- the Quidn, and returned to Court after completing
it, received a reward of 1000 rupees Bahraniand Khan
was sent towards Patau Sikandar Khan and others were
appointed to accompany him Ink-pots of jasper stone

were presented to Siadat Khan, darogha of "^arz-i-mukai rar,

and Fazil Khan, sadr Mukhtar Khan w’^as given a quiver

The printed text reads Taqi wa Daud The MS reads Taqi dawadii, or
niiining courier, which I have accepted
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and bow and .sent to tlic ibraiali of Hfilsniigu On Thuisday,
tlic 24Ui December/ 7tli Safar, Khan Jalian Baliadur came
fioni HaidaiTibad, had audience and leceived a lobe Robes
wcie also given io Subhaiiji and eight other Deccunis
brought b}’’ the aforesaid Khan Bahadur On Thursday
the 31st December /14th Safar, Rashid Kliaii wais com-
manded to go to Hindustan in older to regulate certain

mahals The liaveli of BakhtaAvar Khan deceased, situated

in Delhi, w^as presented to Siadat Khan A gi acious-ia4-w4«.

wMS sent_to^niir Khan,, Subahdar of Kabul, announcmgjdie.

giauit of a speciar lobe and an inci'ement of riJiazM-Mi
'Hatim, wdio had been tonnerl}'’ a servant of the Rani, became
faiijdar of Tuda-Bliim

Braj-bhushan Oawamuddin-khani, a convert to Islam

under the name of Dindar, became miishiif of the ja-namac-

khdnah, vice Ikhlas-kesh, wlio became inushrif of petitions

vice Raushan-raqm [271] Qamruddin Khan who had come
to Court, w^as sent (back) to his father with the gift of an

elephant _ With him were sent a robe and a sw’ord for his

father Ahmad Aqa, ambassador of the Sharif of Mecca,

had audience, and received a robe and 2,000 rupees On
Sunda}^, the 31st January, 1686/lCth Rabi A

,
Mahabat

Khan and Sharif-ul-mulk had audience The Khan
received a special robe, a swoid wutli gold saz, fort5^-one

horses, an elephant, 50,000 rupees and nine tolahs of

^attar, wdiile the latter received a robe, a dagger wuth a

crystal handle, 10,000 rupees and seven tolahs of 'attar

His sons, Hedayetullah and Tna3''etullah gc,t robes 'Abdul
Oadir Deccani got the rank of 2~hazdit (1,000 tr

)
and an

elephant Achlaji the son-in-law of Shivaji, received the

rank of 5-hazdri, (2,000 tr
)
and kettledrums, a banner, a

jew^elled punchhi and an elephant on the daj' of interview
Saf Shikan Khan darogha of the artillerv, had come from
Bijaimr , after being given a dagger and an elephant, he
was immediately ordered to return Yalangtosh Khan
Bahadur was punished by removal from Ins post and rank
In his place Silali Khan, son of Wazir Khan Shahjahani,
became darogha of the khawases, an officer close to the
Rniperor, with the title of Anwar Khan Suhrab Khan
became Mir Tuzuk vice Silah Khan On Saturdaj^ the 6th
March, 1686 /20th Rabi S

,
Khan Jahan Bahadur [272]

ivas sent to Burhanpur to bring the Bmperor’s consort
{paiastdi) Aurangabadi Mahal, the Bmperor with his owm
hands presented him with a jewelled dagger with a phul
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kaia}a iind pearl Ulaqa. An emeiald swaiani was made
over to him for the paiastdt

The sons of Khan Jahan and Riihiillah Khan saluted

each other by raising the hand to the head The Emperor
oideied that in future nobody at Court should raise his

hand to the head to salute anothei
,

and if aii}"-

bod\" disobeA'cd the ordei, he should not enter the

ghusalkhanah.

Mir Jahlluddin, one of the servants of ‘Abdul ‘Aziz

Khan, king of Bukhaia, who after a pilgrimage to Mecca
wished to return to Court but had died at that place, came
to the Court, and recened a robe, a dagger wuth a gold

handle, and 1,000 rupees Heda3’’etullah, son of Tarb^at
Khan, came to Court after his father’s death and received

a mourning robe On Tuesday", the 16th March /1st

Jamad A., Zain-ul-‘abidm a relative of Abul Hasan, had
audience and received a robe. Abul Hasan cut off and sent

to Shrdi ‘Alain the head of Madanna Brahman as a proof of

his owm obedience and submission The Prince sent it to

the Emperor with Bahadur ‘All Khan Hamiduddin Khan,
faujdar of Patan, w^as made qiladar of Qandahar The
dismissed Rustam Beg came to Court The late Hafiz
Muhammad Amin Khan’s haveli at Delhi w^as presented to

Mahabat Khan . Sa3wad Zain-ul-‘abidin became qiladar

and faujdar of Sholapur vice Say3ud Anw^ar Khan deceased
' Mukhtar Khan, after receiving a jew’-elled dagger, [273]
w^as sent to Bijapur

Bakht-buland w'^as given the zamindari of Deogarh alms
{co'i

)
Islamgarh, and a robe, an aisi, and a horse Buland

Afghan, a servant of Prince Muhammad ‘Azam Shah,
brought to the Court the heads of the sons of Pahar Singh
Gain* sent by Rai-i-Raian Mulukchand, and got a robe

The heads w’^ere ordered to be taken to the Prince Imaji
and Tukoji, brought b3'^ Fazail Khan, each got a robe and
an elephant Rai-i-Raian Mulukchand died

,
Bahraw'^ar

Khan became deput3 '' Subahdar of Mahva vice him On
Wednesda3^, the 21st April /7th Jamad S ,

Aurangabadi
Mahal reached the Emperor’s camp from Delhi Prince

' Muhammad Kam Baklish advanced to the door of the fort

near the deorhi to w^elcome her Khan Jahan Bahadur on
interviewang received a robe, so also did his sons and officer

Savvid Munaww’^ar Khan His eldest son Himmat Khan
r V
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after receiving a robe, a sword, and an elephant, was sent to

Bijapnr. Jaswant Singh Bnndela received a robe, an

elephant, and kettledrums, Fazil Beg, brother of Padishah

Quli Khan the rebpl, got the title of Tahawwar Khan and

was appointed under Himinat Khan Sayyid Mubarak
Khan, qiladar of Daiilatabad, got the title of Miirtaza Khan
Marhainat Khan was ordered to convey treasure to Bijapnr

At midnight Khwaja ‘Abdur Rahim Khan conducted

to the Emperor the two sons of Vindhachal, who was

brother of Ram Rai munshi of Fazil Khan ‘Ala-nl-mnlk

[274] Thej?- accepted Islam and were named S'adatnllah

and S'adnllah At the end of next day, the Khwaja, hy
command, placed both on elephants and carried them

through the city, with flags fljnng and music pla3dng

On Monday?’
,
the 3rd Ma3

r, 1686 /19th Jamad S
,
Khan

Jahaii Bahadur was sent towards Agra in order to punish

the rebels of Hindustan, and was presented with a special

robe, a jewelled sword, a horse with gold saz, an elephant,

and two krors of dam His sons other than Himmat Khan
and Munawwar Khan received robes when sent along with

him ‘Abdul ‘Aziz Khan, qiladar of Jnnnar, died His
son Abiil Khair Khan gained his place Jan Sipar Khan,
faujdrir of Zafarabad, who had come to Court, was sent

a\\a3
'’ Fazil Khan, niir munshi and sadr, got in addition

tlie darogha-ship of petitions, vice Khidinat Khan Mir
Hasan, son of Ruhullah Khan, was married to the daughteF"
of "^Amir~'KtTaTr~aiid recerved~the~title ~of IHitniah:zM-~^Tah^

aiid^ir liorse~'wrLlr~gold sfiz—HitamamHSvan becarnenToHI
of "the imperial hareiTr iacc Khidinat Khan Bahramand
Khan was sent to the thdnah of Indi Muhammad Matlab,
his deput3’-, laid his head on the ground of service On
hlonda3*, the 7th June, Shrdi ‘Alam Bahadur had audience,
lecening a lobe with a gosh-pech and a jew’^elled pwichlu.
[275] All the Shrdi/adahs and sultans £>ot robes On his
birthdav, Fridav, the 12th June/30th Rajab, tlie Prince
ix'ccued an arsi with a rub3’’ stone w^orth 40,000 rupees
Miuuni Khan, the Prince’s servant, brought to the Emperor
OH) dtplunts fiom Abiil Hasan Muhammad M‘asnni,
ui\t)\ of Abul Hasan, got a robe at interview Qalich Klian
5^10151 Zafarabad had audience Muhammad Matlab became''

flki/uk VKc Saifiillah Khan deceased Muhiikani Singh
t tutndravai came to Court fiom home tind got a robe.
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lllh I'MPEROR’S iMARCII FROM SHOLAPUR TO C\PTURE
Tin?; FORT OF BIJAPUR

As vSikandar ('Adil vSliali) was not befiiended bj’’ the
happj' aiTival of Khi;i]r, lie could not leacli the elixu vttcD

of dominion The shaiers of his pow'^er, [276] apjiomted
vSiddi Mas’and, ‘Abdiir Rauf, and Sharza the general, to
exercise control ovei hi in and the^’^ treated him as of no
account Persisting in self-wull and haughtiness, thej^ even
quarielled among themselves, the king could not leave the
citjg but oppressed the citizens. Having come under the
influence of the infidel Sambha, he used to be his co-sharer
in harming the Muslims He considered the strong fort

of Bi]apur as his lefuge in evil da3’-s

One dav Shaikh Muhammad Naqshbandi of Sirhind
had audience In course of conversation he said, ‘T have
heaid that Your Majestj' wants to march against Bijapur’’
The Emjieror replied, “The oiih?- benefit wdiich w^e kings
derive fiom our position in the w^orld is the gaining of fame
I had wished that one of iity sons w^ould gain it, but it is

not to be I therefore, wash to go (in peison) and see w’-hat

sort of barrier this w^all is that it is not being removed from
before us “ On Mondajq the 14th June, 1686/2nd Shaban,
the imperial standards moved from Sholapur in that direc-

tion On Saturday, the 26th June/14th Shaban, Prince

Muhammad ‘Azam and Bidar Bakht [277] had audience,

and received robes Bahadur Khan and Rao Aniip_Siiigh,

son of Rao Karn, go'n^bes~on interview^ Dn Saturda5^,
-the 3rd JiilyJ2IsFBhaban~ when the imperial camp reached

Rasulpur, three kos from Bijapur, Firuz Jang Bahadur had
audience, and after receiving 30,000 rupees, ten horses

w'-orth 9,500 rupees, an elephant wuth silver saz, and a

special robe, was sent to the post of Bidar Bakht His
son Qamruddin Khan received a jew^elled dagger with pearl

'ildqa On Sunday, the 4th July /22nd Shaban the

Emperor ordered the trenches to be advanced, the tow'-ers to

be overthrown by cannonade, and the moat to be filled up.

' A play upon the name Stkandai =Alexaudei the Gr^at, who, guided
hi the prophet Khizir, traversed the dark wilderness (ztilmaf) and readied
the spring of the water of life, by tasting nhidi he became a norld-conqneroi

,

22
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[278’] Nawfizi'ili Kliaii was made fatijdar and qiladai

of Mandasor, iecei\nn»; a lobc Snliiab Kbaii w'as given a

jewelled jigha Saiafiaz Khan and Dand Khan got robes

at inteiview’ Abnl Khair, son of Shaikh Nizam, became

darogha of ‘ja-namaz-khanah vuc IVInhammad Sharif, and I

(the author) became mnshrif (of that department) vice

Dindar Muhammad Miinnn, son-in-law of Irij Khan, w'as

appointed naib subahdar of Berar vice Razinddin Khan
deceased, who had been administering the province as the

depnt}^ of Hasan ‘Ah Khan and had fallen down dead wdiile

talking with his soldiers On Satnrda}?-, the ‘21st August,
1686/llth Shaw'wal, Qalich Khan w^as appointed to the

trenches after receiving a bow and a quivei Kainaluddin
Khan, son of Dilir Khan, recovered from his w’onnds, inter-

view'^ed and received a robe, a sw’-ord, and a mace {'asd) set

with jaspei ‘Itiqad Khan coming from Ahmadiiagar, had
audience Raja Blum Singh came from Ajmir b}’- command
and had audience

On Saturda}^, the 4th September/25th Shawwval, the
Bmperor rode to the edge of the moat, in order to inspect
the batter3’' which had been raised opposite the turret
{kanguiah) of the fort, and to learn the leason wdij’' the
conquest was still dela3^ed Great noise w’^as made b3?’ the
cortege, and rockets and muskets began to be fired wuth
great noise from the fort [279] Flaming cannon-balls
passed over His Majest37^’s head Mir ‘Abdul Kanin,
through his ingenuit3'', composed an extempore hemistich
embodying the date, “Bijapur wall be soon conquered ’

’

,

which he show'^ed to the Bmperor after scrawling it on a bit
of paper with a lead pencil The Bmperor took it as a good
omen and said, ‘‘God grant it be so'” Thank God, the
capture of the fort was accomplished that\very w^eek On
Saturday, the 11th September, 1686 /3rd Zil O ,

the slave
]alal was rewarded with the title of Sarbarah Khan for his
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excellent work in trenching As the imperial wairiors had
collected in two months and twelve days all the materials

necessaiy for destroying . the enemy, Sikandar and his

companions, seeing death near, begged pardon for their

faults and cried for quarters On Sunday, the 12th

September, 1686 /4th Zil Q ,
the fort was captured by

‘Alamgir, and all the people of the conntiy, high and low

alike, 'were glorified b}^ coming under the Bmperor’s rule

The banners of Islam, which had been turned upside down
111 this countiy for a long time, again uplifted their heads

From every side of the earth the cry ‘'Truth came and false-

hood vanished” lose to the vault of the sky
The Bmperor graciousB?" [280] accepted the piayer of

Sikandar, wdio thus escaped the imperial wrath (for his

misdeeds
)
He ivas granted an interview in the Public

Audience-hall, and piesented wuth a special robe, a jewelled

dagger with pearl Uldqa and phul katdia w^orth 700 rupees,

a pearl necklace with emerald pendant worth 13,000 rupees,

a jew’^elled kalgij and a jewelled ‘^asd He was given the title

of Sikandar Khan and an annual pension of one lakh of

rupees A tent was fitted up for his residence within the

guldlhdr, and supplied with all necessary articles Sikandar

Be}?", "who held the title of Sikandar Khan, had the lettei

‘dhf added to his^ name (i e ,
became Iskandar Khan)

‘Abdur Rauf and Sharza came to interview, each receiving

a robe, a sword, a jewelled dagger with pearl ilaqa, a hoise

with gold sdZj an elephant with silver saz, and the rank of

Q-hazdfi (same tr
)

The first was entitled Dilii Khan, the

second Rustam Khan To Mahabat Khan, Shaiif-ul-niulk,

Mukhtar Khan and Sarafraz Khan elephants were presented,

to Oahch Khan a dagger and a horse, to Lutfullah Khan

aiid^ Ghaznafar Khan banner and high, to Saf fehikaii

Khan kettledrums, to Himmat Khan a sword with jew^ed

sdz, to Qamruddin Khan a jewelled dagger [2811 Hie

Bmperor m his presence graciousl};' permitted Unmat-u -

iiiitlk Asad Khan to sit cross-legged on a cushion Khwaj a

,Wafa, darogha of the siikh-sajyd-khdnah (cosy bed) earned

to him a 'iimsnad, a gold-woven sofa, {takia-gah) and a

s'lizani ornamented with gold-einbroideied figuies, an

received (from the Khan) a robe and 1,000 lupees le

Bmperor permitted him to keep the mone}?-
j j r

Hasan ‘All Khan Bahadur ‘Alaingirshahi died oi

'
severe illness He was a matchless hero and commander,

unique in benevolence to all, truthfulness of speec i, an
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goodness of action His sons, Muhammad Muqim and

Kliairullah, received robes Mahabat Khan became Snb-

ahdar of Berar vice the deceased, and was presented with a

robe, a steel coat of armour {zaiah), a helmet, rdk shalwar

(trousers) and du-halgha Muhammad Sadiq became his

dejiuty

On Sunday the 19th September/11th Zil Q, the

Emperor’s tent was moved from Rasulpur to th_e tank

half a kos from the fort and opposite the gate of Alapur

That day he rode out to view the citadel, the buildings

and outer breastwork of the city-wall On Frida3^ the 17th

Sept /9th Zil Q ,
Ashraf Khan, Mir Bakhshi, died, with

him withered the rose in the garden of coriect under-

standing and rapid writing Ruhullah Khan became First

Bakhshi vice him, and Bahramand Khan Second Bakhshi

vice Ruhullah, while Bahramand was succeeded by Kamgar
Khan as darogha of ghusalkhanah

,
Kamgar’s place of First

Mir Tuzuk was taken by Qasim Khan [282] Mourning
robes were conferred on Muhammad Husain and Muhammad
Baqr, brother’s sons of Ashraf Khan In the night of 25th

September /17th Zil O the Emperor summoned Sikandar

to his presence, kindly requested him to sit down, and

presented him with a diamond sarpech and three packets of

betel-leaf ‘ Ruhullah Khan was appointed naziin of

Bijapur, which was now named Ddr-ul-Zafai

,

and he was
made a 5-hazdii (4,000 tr

)
b3'' an increment of a hazdii zat

and troopers ‘Azizullah Khan became qiladar, Muhammad
Raf'i diwan, S‘adat Khan bakhshi and news-writer, Siddi

Ibrahim kotwal and faujdar, Haji Muqiin darogha of

artillerv, Zam-ul-‘Abidin and Muhannnad J‘afar darogha
and amm of ddgh and tashih

,

Abul Barkat Qazi,

Muhammad Afzal censor (of the newly conquered pro-

vince) On Thuisda3’, the 14th October /6th Zil H
vSikanclar Khan got a present of 10,000 rupees Khanahzad
Klian vas sent tow aids Miraj. Himmat Khan Baliadm
son cf Khan lalian Bahadur w'as made Subahdar' of

Allahabad, he w^as a ^l\-hazdii (2,200 tr ) and leceived
ciglil3 lakhs of dam as in‘am Kiffu^et Khan Hatini was
sent tow aids Sagai for settling the newf territor3", l^’'®

son-m-law T.ifai accompanving him as the dnvan of that
malial [2A1] I'hc Khan got an elephant Ikhlaskesh
became pc^h-dast of the Mii Bakhshi vice Yar ‘Ah Beg, wlio
hecaiiK pi ^Jidasl of the second bakhshi Raia Anup Singh
became faujdar and qiladai of Sagar ‘AbdulYrmuT^^
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\^cis sent to the new territoiy, Oadirdad Khan became

qiladar of Miiaj, Qasim Khan was sent towards Basava-

patan, and Shaikh Chand was sent as qiladar of that place

On Saturda}^, the 23rd October /15th Zil H
,
150 inohars

were presented to sixteen men of the family of Sikandar

Khan, the fingers of nhose left hand had been cut off and

who had thus been excluded from the succession according

to the agreement of their grandfathers, these men weie

ordered to sta}’' at Sholripur with their children and families,

stipends being granted to each Sipahdar Khan, son of

Khan Jahan Bahadur became Subahdar of Lahoie vice

Mukarram Khan ‘Itiqad Khan was detached to punish the

foice sent by Sambha, which had spread near Mangalbeda

and uas presented with a jewelled crest (l^cilgi) with pai-

khanah of heron’s feather

RETURN OF THE E^^IPEROR FROM BIJAPUR TO SHOEAPUR

On SaturdajE the 30th October, 1686 /22nd Zil H
,

the Hmperor left Bijapur [284] and reached Sholapur, on

Tuesday, the 2nd November/25th Zil H He ordered

Sikandar Khan to be brought with the cortege of the ladies

of the imperial harem, and his mahi-maratib, umbrella and

other insignia of kingship to be deposited in the store-room

That day Kiruz Jang was sent to capture fort Ibrahimgarh

in Haidarabad, and presented with a special lobe and an

elephant The officers appointed to the army of_Firuz Jang

Dilir Khan, Sharza Khan, Jamshid Khan, Maluji, Oopal

Rao, Kamaluddin Khan, Rao Dalpat, Saf Shikaii Khan,

Aqa ‘Ah Khan, ‘Abdul Qadir Khan, Jahangir Quli Khan,

Safi Khan, Udwat Singh Bhadauriya, Sarbarah Khan (slave)

and other officers, higlKand low, were rewaided with lo es,

jewels, horses, elephants, promotions, title^ etc On

Saturday, the 6th November, 1686 /29th Zil H
,

the

Empeior visited the fort of Sholapur On Sundaj^, the "Ht

November /15th Muharram, Bidar Bakht was inaiiie o

the daughter of Mukhtar Khan, Qazi ‘Abdullah pronounced

the mkdh The settlement on the bride v^as two lakhs ot

rupees The Shahzadah was presented by his graiidtathei

with a robe, a ruby sarpech, an a'lS'i, a peail neck ace, an

ek-lau, eight rings, one lakh of rupees, two horses and an

elephant 42851 The bride received a ring, a pearl necklace

and a jewelled bracelet {anant) _ On Monday the ^ind

November/16th Muharram, ‘All Aqa, envo}^ of the S laii

— -
^

Named Ahmad Aqa on 271
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of Mecca, after being given a lobe, a dagger, a borse and
3000 rupees, was permitted to depart ‘Aislia, daughter of

Sikandar Khan was presented with a cap with pearls

attached Mir ‘Abdul Kanin became amin of the seven
ohankis for the second tune

THE BMPBROR MARCHES FROM SHOEAPUR
TOWARDS HAIDARABAD

Abul Hasan, the ruler of Haidarabad, was stupid and

sunk in sinful lust, misled by his evil fortune, he shut his

e3;"es to the sms punishable m the next world, and made the

vagabond Hindus the managers and administrators of the

affairs of his State, and gave currency to the rites of that

accursed race And, those travellers in the wrong path of

futile wandering and ignorance, those carnon-eatmg demons
{ghul) of the wilderness, (namety) the Persians {t e , Shias)

with the support of that worthless sect (the Hindus) began
to practise there publicly all kinds of shameful sins No
respect was left for Islam and its adherents

,
mosques were

without splendour, while idol-temples flourished, the

requisites of canonical practice remained closed under bolts,

while the gates of irreligious practices {htdaH) were flung

open In the excess of his intoxication with the wine of

negligence, Abul Hasan did not distinguish the night from
the day, thanks to his addiction to evil compan37' and his

badness of aims, he refused to prefer Faith to Infidelity In

the many kinds of injuiy that the hellish Sambha had
inflicted on v^orshippers of the True God, Abul Hasan
became his helper and ally On seeing a single (realty) un-
substantial frown and on hedring one vain threat (from that

Maratha king), what vast suras did he not send to that

enemy, and simply through his meanness of spirit and
cowardice kept himself safe from plunder by that
man'? [286]

This Kmperor of Emperors is the as3dum of Muslims
He honours none but the j^eople of the true P'aith , he injures
none but the infidels and heretics [dhal-i-hid^at) , the sharp-
ness of his sword has cleansed the face of the eaith from
the filth of the blood of disturbers

,
although he has conquered

^\lth his bright sword strong forts, the spring-breeze alone
can open the buds in the garden Our Emperor’s zeal

1 lia\e oniiUed the neqaUxe particle of Hie text, in orclei to malie
sctme of lhe\ passage
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for the Faith and his delicate sense of honour as a master
of the world, persuaded him that, 'inspite of his wielding a

world-conquering sword, he ought first of all, 63^ following

the generous poliC3^ of admonition and direction, tiy to

i_emove the cotton-uool- of heedlessness stuffing the ears of

Abul Hasan
,
and open the gates of entrance into the Islamic

land of right guidance befoie the face of that unlucky man
His Majest}^ repeatedty sent messages full of advice and
good counsel to that wretched fellow urging him to abandon
his alliance with the infeinal infidel enemies (of Aurangzib
and Islam), his vicious attachment to practitioners of

irreligious acts (heies3'', hid^a), and the sms of appointing

Brahmans as his ministers (peshkdi), in giving help (in the

form of iiioiie}'' and tiooiis) to the hostile misbelievers

{kafiis)f the promotion of vaiious degrees of jirohibited

2iractices [sucli as drinking wine] and tieadmg the open

path of cherishing vain ideas (of mde^iendence) The lesult

-(of listening to this advice) would be that his innocent

subjects would not be helplessly trodden under the feet of

the imperial cavalry and he himself would personalty

remain safe from the tempest of overthrow and humiliation

But as Fortune had deserted him. Rum instigated him _(to

refuse) He gave his house up to plunder (at Haidarabad)

by the army of Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam, who had

been appointed to guide him to the right path of sub-

mission At that time, Abul Hasan by procrastination, 1 e ,

by deceiving the Prince with promises and flatteiy and

clouding his intellect with man3^ kinds of fraud and spells,

secured his release from the grasp of the Prince, and made

the increase of Ins treasure [287] and troops and the

strengthening of the four walls of his fort (Golkonda) the

veil over the eyes of his knowledge and the lock on his

pardon-begging tongue
Therefore the Fmiieror had no help but to act accoidmg

to the verses —
You should fondle the heads of asses v itli the stick 111

your hand.
When they set their refractory steps outside tlie

right path

On Sunday, the 5th December, 1686 /29th Muhaiiani,

the Fmperor started from Sholapur to visit the tomb o

Mir Sa3ryid Muhammad Gisudaraz at Ahsanabad Giilbarga.
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He repeatedly visited the liolj'' jilace. Twentj^ thousand

rupees were presented to the representatives of the hol3’' saint

and the residents including the hermits and beggars After

passing a week there, the camp moved towards Zafarabad

Bidar, where it stayed for twenty days, in the vain hope
that Abul Hasan would come to his senses But the latter

was not guided by Providence to such good fortvine There-

fore at last on Frida}?", the 14th January, 1687 /10th

Rabi A
,
the Eniperoi

3_
mounted his horse to punish that

luckless man When Abul Hasan heard of it, he in terror

of the imperial arm}?", could think of no place of refuge save

his fort So he shut himself up in it and remained

bewildered with his face to the wall, like a picture, lips

des]Dairing of laughter, e5?-es full of tears, head vacant of

sense, tongue speechless At this time, [288] when the

day of his destruction had drawn near, he wished to submit

and make a new protestation of fidelity ‘ ‘ The Emperor
did not assent to his sprayers the only reply given to him ,

was the sword The Emperor advanced and then halted

two stages from Haidarabad Firuz Jang who had been

sent from Bijapur to conquer Ibrahimgarh, hastened to the

Court by way of Haidarabad after accomplishing his task

Despatches from him were now received announcing that

he had arrived at and taken possession of the city of

Haidarabad, for His Majesty But thanks to the power
of the fortune of ‘Alamgir, the enemy, inspite of their

countless number and incalculable wealth were struck with
such terror that during the advance of the imperial army,
no human being appeared either before the Emperor’s own
force or the army of Firuz Jang

On Frida}?, the 28th January 1687 /24th Rabi A
,
the

Emperor ordered the enemy’s army which had assembled at

the foot of the fort [289] like swarms of ants and flies

around a carrion or on a lump of sugar, to be driven away
Phe imperialists made great efforts, in carrying out the
coinniand As they say, “The wind came and the gnats
fled’’, the enemy fled, leaving their property, children and
families in the hands of the imperialists Qalich Khan
galloped up to the fort and wanted to enter it immediately
But God had willed it otherwise " A zamhwak ball hit
him on the shoulder-blade and save Eutfullah Khan who
nacl lieroically accompanied him in this bold enterprise,
none advanced to aid him So the IHian had to letuin on
liorse-back from that teirible place of slaughter, and reached
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Ills own camp {dtma) By tlie Emperor’s command ‘Umdat-
nl-niiilk went to visit him in his sickness At that time the

surgeons were extracting the splinters of bones from his

shoulder-blade, and he was sitting composed^ and talking

with the persons present without any contraction of the

muscles of his forehead, and was sipping coffee with the

other hand He remarked, “I have got an admirable

stitcher! '“Although the surgeons and physicians, b}^

command, emplo3^ed all sorts of remedies [290], he died

after three da3^s The Emperor bestowed robes and other

favours on Firuz Jang Bahadur and other sons of the

deceased and on Siadat Khan
On Monda3^, the 7th FebruaiAG 1687 /4th Rabi S

,

orders were issued for digging trenches Although guns,

muskets, and rockets were fired incessantly day and night

fiom the fort, which seemed as if made of fire, the heroes

of the imperial army under the leadership of Saf Shikan

Khan recked not being burnt or slam, but carried the

trenches to the foot of the ditch in the space of one month

This work, which usually takes years, was finished in a

twinkle of the eyo: Heavy guns were mounted opposite

the fort, the pillars of which were demolished by the fire of

their guns, but success remained distant Saf Shikan Khan,

having constructed a lofty gun-platform raised it up to the

height of the turret of the fort and mounted guns on it, yet

oiving to his spite and enmit3^ with Firuz Jang, he withdiew

his hand from the work and resigned Salabat Khan

became Mir Atish vice him [291] He too could not dis-

charge the duty as it should have been and lesigiied

Sa3
^
3ad Ghairat (Tzzat) Khan succeeded him At

night owing to the neglect and self-will of the chiefs, the

enemy fell upon the raised batter3^ spoiled the gun, bound

and c’arned off (Tzzat) Ghairat Khan, Sarbarah IGian (a

slave), and a part3^ that had fallen into their hands oa

Shikan Khan was punished with removal fiom mansab and

imprisonment Salabat Khan was again appointe i n

Atish Eutfullah Khan and the party of the khas chauki

and other eager soldiers were appointed to guaid the raise

battery The Khan sta3’-ed for three days in the middle of

the river which flows at the foot of the fort, nheii

force arrived and expelled the eneini^ and firiiih* esta ^is i

the batterv After two davs Abul Hasan sent back /a

Khan andTthers with robes They came by the v ay oi t e

batter3’- But owing to the sevent3’ of the lains an

23
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unseasonable dela3^, mucb of the battery was ruined.

Saf Sbikan Kban guaranteed that in a short time he would
construct batteries up to the turret b3^ the side of another

bastion, he was released and did what he had promised

At this time owing to excess of rain the river Manjera
raged in flood No provision could come from the neigh-

bourhood Famine prevailed, wheat, pulse and rice dis-

appeared [292] Cries of grief at the disappearance of gram
rose from the famished on all sides of the camp Of the

men of Haidarabad, not a soul remained alive, houses, river

and plain became filled with the dead The same was the

condition of the camp At night piles of the dead were

formed round the Hmperor’s quarters Daity sweepers

dragged them and flung them on the bank of the river from

sunrise to sunset The same thing happened ever3^ day and

night The survivors did not hesitate to eat the carrion of

men and animals Kos after kos the eye fell only on mounds
of corpses The incessant rain melted away the flesh and the

skin, otherwise the putrid air would have finished the

business of the survivors After some months when the
rains ceased, the white ridges of bones looked from a

distance like hillocks of snow Through the grace of God
to the survivors, the rains abated, the violence of the river

ceased, and provisions came from the surrounding countr37’

In the place of Sardar Khan, karori-ganj

,

Sa3^yid Sharif
Khan, son of Mir Sayyid Muhammad Qanauji, the spiritual

guide of Shah Jahan, and an honest, able and accomplished
man, was appointed Thanks to the gracious aim of the
Bmperor, the custodian of the livelihood of the people, the
scaicit3^ was removed, and cheapness restored

IMPRISONMENT OF PRINCE MUHAMMAD MuAzZAM

[293] The Prince, in spite of his excellent under-
standing, reason and imagination, was so misled by his
bad companions and evil counsellors that the Bmperor
appi ehended from him mischief and disloj^alty, which was
Iikel3^ to cause affliction to the Prince himself and disgust
o the Bmperor ’s mind For some tune he overlooked the
nnce s conduct, not wishing such a scandal to be made

pu he. But V hen the Bijapur undertaking was thrown into
'vho used to conve3’' secret^’' messages

o V ikandar in the fort, were captured and executed On
a ur a3»’, the 28th August 1686 /18th Shawwal, otheis
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of lus dislo37'al seivants viz , Mumin Khan daroglia of

artillei}", ‘Aziz Afghan, Multafat Khan the second baldishi,

and jBrindaban Pin fan (the cunning) were ordeied to be

expelled from the camp The lamp of wisdom and far-

sightedness had been extinguished in the Prince’s council

bi’ all this darkness of evil fortune (i e ,
evil counsellors)

And 111 conducting the war against Haidarabad, iie_was

overcome b}' the fraudulent seductions of the foolish Abul

Hasan [294] Graduall3’' the letters which used to be sent

into the foit of Golkonda through the medium of the secret-

writer of the trenches, fell into Firiiz Jaiig’s hands And
other signs of dislo3'''alt3’' bore wntness to the truth oi the

matter One night the Khan went from his lodgings to the

Emperor and show ed the letters, and convinced the Emperoi

of the Prince’s self-will, and various acts of disobedience and

dislo3mlt3'’ The Enipeior summoned Ha3’'at Khan, 3^ounger

brother of Ihtamam Khan, wdio wms the darogha of the

Prince’s diwan-i-khas, and said, “Cari3’’ this order lo me
Prince, Shaikh Nizam Haidaiabadi w^ants to make a nigh l-

attack on the arm3^ to-night ,
send 3^our men to bar the wa3^

of the enemy As 3^0111* men wnll go there, Ihtamam K an

wnll remain round 3^our tent (as a guard) ’ The nece^ary

order wms issued to Ihtamam Khan It ^jjs^done Next

day the Prince with lus sons Muhammad Mu izzuddin and

Muhammad ‘Aziin w'as brought to the En^eror, ®

sitting in the Hall of Audience After the Prince had co 1

and sat downi for some time, the Empemi sai
, .

spoken to Asad Khan and Bahramand Khan about ceitain

matters Hold conference with them iii^the
.

The three princes w^ent, wilN nill3''
henio

of their arms, and detained there w'hile a
^

latched (for them) by
The Emperor rose from the Court ana wen

i

wa3^ of the deorlu of the hhas paiastai ly *

alas I” he struck his hands on the tw^o knees

sa3nng, “I have razed to the ground le
r ^

years i” [295] In short, through

Khan guards were posted round (the rmce s p

imperial clerks co^scated The goods and slaves of^^
Prince’s household, in one twunkle of the 03^^^ mu on w'as a
carried a drop of water to the ocean

"^and the
hazdn, he flow got the title of

increment of 500 His son Hamiduddm, who was c

received an increment of 2-sad'i (50 tr
)
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111 the course of a long period, mines were iiin by

Jamsliid Kliau, treasuie {wal) w’as bi ought by ‘Abul Wahid
Khan, the Emperor w^eiit to the quaiteis of Firuz Jang
Khan bi^ wa\^ of the old raised batleiy, high officeis were

appointed to make the assault, the3' w^’orked hard all da}''

Firuz Jang Khan Bahadur and Rustam Khan were w^ounded,

maiy of the bold fighters w’ere slam at the end of the da}^

Kam Bakhsh w^as sent with ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan (as

reinforcement) ,
the men could not advance one inch, ownng

to the show'er of musket bullets, rockets, chadai and hnqqa

(bombs) wuthout being slam or w'ounded But still the

object -was not gained After spending the night in the

quarters of Firuz Jang, the Emperor returned to the camp

at earE dawm wuthout ceremoiw Various other plans w'cre

tried, immense Avealth w'as spent The godless atheists,

in greed of gain, co-operated wnth the enemy and pla5''ed

their juggling tricks Some avaricious traitors joined him
and after at first getting hopes from him, (at last) w'ent

to hell through his deception Some by sending in gram

[296 ]
caused their owm perdition and met with the fate

of ungrateful persons The siege w’as protracted The
Emperor decided that a fort of w^ood and mud should be

built round the fort of Golkonda In a short time it Avas

completed, and guards AA'ere placed at the gates, ingress and
egress being forbidden except on producing pass-ports Ba^

this time Firuz Jang Khan recoA^ered from his AA'Ound and
had audience, receiving a robe, a zaiah, a special jahoJam,
and a jCAvelled mace A robe AA'as presented to the

AA'ounded Rustam Khan
,
Bahram Khan, son of Mahabat

Khan deceased, Avas killed b}'' a cannon-ball A mourning
robe AA'as given to his brother Farjam Jan Nisar Khan’s
brother AA^as slam, and for this reason faA'^ours A\'ere conferred
on the Khan Shuj'a‘et Khan, brother of Saf Shikan Khan,
Mir Abul-mu‘ala, bakhshi of the arm}?" of Firuz Jang Khan,
Ekkataz Khan, Suhrab Khan, Muhammad Hakim and
other AA’Ounded and scorched soldiers recoA'^ered through the
Emperor’s gifts

Saturda}^ the 28th Ma})^, 1687 /26th Rajab, Shaikh
INizam, the best seiwant of Abul Hasan, Avho commanded
Bie force outside the fort-AA^all, came to interAuew’ the
Emperor, piesented 500 mohars and 1,000 rupees, and

title of Miiqarrab Khan, the rank of 6-hazdu
(O,000 tr ) a ‘special robe, a sword, a dagger AAuth pearl Uldqa,

• a jewelled shield, a banner, kettledrums, 100,000 rupees m
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cash, iweiil}’’ Aiab [^*^7] ‘Iraqi, Tiiiki and Ciitchi horses,

and two elephants M.ilik Mnnaww'ai
,
vShaikh Lad, vShaikh

‘Abdnllali and his sons, and some of his relatives got high
titles, ranks,—none less than 4-]iazaii,—lobes, banners,
kettledrums, hoises, and elephants

Asup Dccc.mi, who was vSambha’s qiladai of Salhir,

had audience, lecening a robe, a standaid, a tughj kettle-

diiinis, a hoise, an elephant, and 20,000 rupees Sarbuland
Khan brothei of vSaifaiaz Khan w'-as given a standard, a

tugh, and kettlediums Manko]i, Sambha’s qiladar of

vSangola had audience after the captuie of this fort and
leceued a robe and the lank of 2-hazaii (fOOOtr

)

On Friday, the 2()th May/] 8th Rajab, Muhammad ‘All

Khan, Khaii-i-saman, died He was noble-minded and
generous, e\ervbod}’ who went to him had Ins wash fulfilled

He had lectitude, piet}", honesty, ti uthfillness, and sagaciti"

Kamgar Khan got his post, and w^as succeeded ‘Itiqad

Khan as darogha of the ghiisalkhanah, near the Emperor’s
peison Iftikhar Khan, son of Sharif-ul-miilk Haidarabadi,

sister’s son of Abul Hasan, had audience, receiving a robe

and the rank of S-hazau (1000 li
)

Sharif Khan, wdio w^as

appointed kaioii-gaiii of the camp and collector of jazia for

the four subahs of the Deccan, w^as ordered to tour iii the

subahs. 111 order to see that the jazia w^as collected according

to the rules of the Holy Daw [298] Mir ‘Abdul Karim,

m addition to his owm duties, became deput37’ of the Khan,
in the post of karori-ganj Sharif-ul-inulk died on Saturdaj^,

the 25th June, 3687 /24th Shaban Robes were presented to

his sons
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On Thill sd.u, the 7lli Jnl\ ;7th R.iiii/aii, the Eiiiperoi

Kxlc out to inspect tlie tienches and tlic laised batteiy of

Saf Sliikan Klian winch had been can ied in a <>hoit space

of time lip to the licii^ht of the tiinet of the fort a s-econd

time For two hours tlie Fnipeior Mewed the eondition of

the foit on foot IMiilianimad ‘A/am vShah, who had staited

to punish the lebels of Hindustan befoie the Fmpeioi set

out fiom vSholapiii
,

and had reached Bnrhanpiir, and

[299] Bakhshi-ul-niiilk Riihiillah Ivhan, who, had been

engaged in administeiing the disordered snbali of Bijapui,

both 1 cached the Picsence by command on Sundae" the

lOtli July/ 10th Ramzan The Pi nice was placed in

command of the opeiations against the foil

f

CtPTlIRI:, OF OOLKOXDt FORT

At midnight, on Wednesdae", the 2]st Se]itember/24th
Zil O

,
the Baklishi-ul-mulk with a party of heroes in-

cluding Bahadur Khan, and others on the look-out for an

opportunity, w^as walking lound the foit, when through the

treacheiy of vSarandaz Khan Batin Bijapmi, wlio had
deserted to the imperial seivice befoie the capture of

Bijapur, and afteiwvards joined Abul Hasan and become his

tiusted officer, the3 ’^ entered the fort through a back dooi

[khiiki) close to the old entienchment The Prince wdio

was sta3nng at the river that flow's at the foot of the fort

in order to supjDort this corps, now^ leached the entrenchment
and strutk up the ini^ic of victoiy The Bakhshi-ul-inulk
reached the haveli of Abul Hasan, and in spite of the frantic
opposition of him and his companions, captured and brought
him aw'^ay to the presence of the Prince ‘Abdul Wall, son of
Shaikh ‘Abdus-saniad J‘afar Kliani, niunshi of the [300]
Emperor presented a quatrain enibod37-ing the date

" ’ ‘

Out of his innate graciousness ‘Azam Shah refrained from
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ordering tins doomed man to be given the due meed of liis

acts, but, with the Kmperor’s permission brought him to
his (the Prince’s) own tent. At the end of the same day,
he took him to the Emperor’s quarters That captive in
the prison of error, after being freed from the terror which
filled his heart, was lodged in a tent pitched for him
he fell under the Emperor’s gracious indifference instead
of wrath ^

’

Thank God that such a strong fort was captured in the
space of eight months and a few da3rs What a marvel that
after one 57^ear’s interval, in the same mouth uvo forts whose
fall had not been previously imagined as possible were
captured Mir ‘Abdul Karim found out the date of this

wonderful conquest in the words “Conquest of the fort of

Golkoiida, God bless it >” and was praised for it

I shall now describe the strength of this fort, the charms
of this cit3L and the climate of this countiy In formei
times Golkonda [301] was called Mangal, its Raja was
named Dev Rai. After him it was captured 63^ the
Bahmanis After the fall of the Bahmani d3masty, the
fort was taken possession of 63^ ‘All Naqi Qutbul-niulk,
a ghuldm of Sultan Mahmud Bahmani, who was in

charge of it The fort is situated on a hill, the summit
of which pierces the armour of the sky like the blade
of a sword The celestials meet the terrestrials here
None but ‘Alamgir ever conquered this fort On no
side has it any ledge that might supply a handle for the

noose of the fancy of capturing it to raise itself. But it had
^ hillock which might have helped a 'S'^eiy great general to

attack it successfull3^ Before his accession to the throne

when Aurangzib invaded this countiy but afteiuaids gra-

ciousE paradoned ‘Abdullah Qutb-ul-mulk, he, in the

thought that Aurangzib might return, built a strong foit

I^uud this hillock and included it within the fort of

Golkonda, and thus gamed securit3r

The city of Haidarabad is situated two kos from the

Jort of Golkonda, it was founded by Muhammad Quh
Qutb-ul-mulk, [302] who was infatuated by the courtezan

Bhagiiiati and named the cit3^ Bhagnagar after her Aflei-

Wards it got its present name Noiv that it has been

annexed to the Empire, turned into an additional ^ubali of

the Deccan, it has been named Ddi-ul-jihdd Haidarabad ^

is a very pleasant place, delightful to the body and the mind
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The culttvated area is more extensive than fanc37' can
picture, the houses higher than one can imagine, the air

IS so moist, the fountains so pure and flowing, and the
verdure so fresh that 570U ma}^ think that the flowers and
herbs of the land have the colour of emerald and ruby ' ‘

It would verihr require another volume to describe 111

^ detail the coming of the Haidarabadis to the iinjierial Court,
their gaining of mansabs from seven hazdn to 5-sadi, and
the admission into the imperial service of professional men,
men of skill, and artisans of eveiy kind

On Monday the 26th September / 29th Zil. Q ,

Muhammad Kam Bakhsh was made subahdar of Berar He
had been a lQ-hazdii (6,000 tr), and now received an

increment of 5,000 tr ‘Umdat-ul-miilk Asad Khan and
Firuz Khan each received an increment of a hazdr tr and
became a l-hazdii (same tr

)
Mahabat Khan was promoted

by the addition of a hazm zdt (1000 tr
)

His grandson

[303] Muhammad Mansur, newly come from Persia

{vilayet), had audience and received the title of Mukarramat
Khan and the rank of H-hazari (1000 ti

)
‘Abdullah,

adopted son (khdnda) of Abul Hasan got the rank of

4:-hazdn (same tr
)

Lutfullah Khan was a 2-hazai i (1000 tr
)

and now got an increment of 200 troopers Muhammad Yar
Khan got an increment of b-sadi and became a ^-hazdn

(300 tr ) Mir Muhammad Amin son of Mir Bahauddin,
brother’s son 10 Oalich Khan deceased, came to the imperial

Court after his father had been slam 111 Turan on the

suspicion of being in league with Anusha Khan, the king
of Urganj, who was at war with his own father-m-law ‘Abdul
‘Aziz Khan, king of Bukhara, and was graciously favoured
with the title of Khan and the rank of 2-hazdn (1,000 tr )

Muldihs Khan, son of Saf Shikan Khan, who was acting as

his father’s deputy in the daroghaship of aitiller3q got the

post for himself with an increment of 200 tr making him
a hazaii (300 tr

) ‘Inayetullah, mushrif of the jewellery
department, a 4:-sadi (50 tr ), got an increment of 10 troopers
Yar ‘All Beg, a 4.-sadt (40 tr

)
got an increment of 15

troopers Shukrullah Khan, son-in-law of ‘Aqil Khan, was
appointed faujdai of the environs of Haidarabad vice Siddi
Yah3m [304] He was a 5-sadi (same tr ), and now got an
increment of a hazdi troopers Mir ‘Abdul Karim was
ajipointed darogha of fines Lutfullah Khan became darogha
of the servants of Muhammad Mu'azzaiii, each of whom now
got a nransab, according to Ins position and lank, 111 the
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Emperor’s establishment The depressed Kliidmat Khan
was appointed nazir vice Sardar Khan, who became darogha
of filkhanah vice Mn'ataqad Khan. Mnhammad Matlab
became a Khan

CONQUEST OF THE BAND OF SAGAR

When the Emperor’s mind was freed from the tasks

of occupying the spacious kingdom of Haidarabad, taking

possession of all its forts, sending administrators and

legiilators on all sides and granting interviews and posts to

the Haidarabadi officers, he sent a large army under

Khanahzad Khan, son of Ruhullah Khan, against the land

of Sagar This country is situated between Bijapur and

Haidarabad, and Pam‘‘ Na3mk of tribe of Dhedli is its

infamous ruler Fortune likes to favour the mean and the

servile, and so this utter^^ worthless infidel, lower than the

meanest of tribes in every generation from giandfather to

father, uplifted his [305] arrogant head in authority over

this country reason of his commanding 12,000 tr and

one lakh of infantry and his possessing some strong forts,

especialE?- place of his residence, which was one of the

famous strongholds of the time, he held up his head as the

equal of the kings of Bijapur and Haidarabad None could

extirpate him Nay more, Muslims adoring him as a leadei

considered him as their mediator and defender in evil da3^s,

so that at the siege of Bijapur he had the audacit3^ to send

6,000 fighting footmen, with provisions carried on the head,

who were slam by Firuz ffiiig, as has been alread3
'' naiiated

And also at the siege of Golkonda he had repeatedE^ aided

the Haidarabadis and thereby made his own downfall suie

Khanahzad Khan was instructed that if this misguided

man agreed to visit the Emperor he should not take steps

to desolate his countr3^ or slay and imprison his subjects,

otherwise he should serve him right The Khan hastenecl

to the countiy and wakened him from the sleep of jiride, by

sending the imperial order to him As the people o

country were not destined for rum, nor ^vere his weallli and

household effects doomed to destruction, m spite of no

^ The text writes the name tanoush on different
Phi, pp 264, 304 and 305 The correct name is Pani (

ii'uviqztb, Vol V, Ch 56, § 2)

24
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hclicvni,u HI a Day of jud.mntnl, lie on icccivmy the

ini)Kiial iiie‘'Sa^e and aiUiojialint; a \a'^l annv, sent v.oid

to sa\ that lie would Mincndti Ills Liii.edoin to the Kiiiy^ of

Kings and snbniil to llie ICiniKioi And ao Ins ellects weie

sa\ed fioin destinetion |d()()|, and none of his men wais

killed According to the ICinjicioi's instnictions, the Khan
gnaided his f.unily and did not ])e!mit a blade of glass to be

destuned He canic out of the foit and met the Khan, and

on Monday, the “iStli Novembei, in87/*2nd vSafar, the foit

bow-ed to the Muslim leadeis. In a place wdiere since the

fai-ofl foundation of the woild none had been able to utter

the ciy of piayei (imimTc:), the Mnsalmani drum was so

loudly beaten that it deafened the eais of false believeis

The ciy “Tslannis tine, iniideliU' is false” lolled up to the

dome of the sky, and sticngthened the s])ints of the

Islamites The Khan aftei appointing a defender of the

foit and legnlating and taking jiossession of the neighbour-

hood, came to the Conit with the Na3Mk, and was piopeily

lew’aidcd His fathei had seived well at the siege of

Golkonda, and now the son, too, showed no less abilit}’' in

capturing Sugar Pam Nru’ak w’as a stiange creature, of

an uncouth shape [FcKsr.s]

Night has gone into mom mug at being taken for

his emblem
The da^'- has turned into night on account of the bulk

of this black cloud
Bears and pigs w'onld have felt deeply disgraced if

likened to hi in

Rveii the washer of the dead wsas disgusted at the

sight of him

[307] I do not know’^ how^ in the dark lecess of Ins heait
this light flashed that he should acquire the fortune of

seeing the Rmperor On Tiiesda}’', the 27th December,
' 1687 / 2nd Rabi A

, the Emperor granted him an interview^
and honoured him b}^ giving him a place to stand far above
his condition After attending the Court for five or six dais's

he suddenly set off to visit hell Verse —
“It is better that such a bad-liver should be dead ”

His sons and relatives were given proper niansabs His
Majesty ordered the country of Sagar to'- be called
Nasiatdhdd, The land is delightful, fresh, and fertile, ^ ® ’
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TIIlv HI\iri',ROR\S RETURN FROM II\IDARAI!"\D TO BIJAPUR

"As the wolk agieeable to the Bmpeior was to

legulate the world and train mankind, and he never desired

to seek bodily repose from this task of conquering conntiies,

theiefoie, ins])ite of the agrceableness of the climate of

Haidaifibad, [308] he decided to march to those cities his

stay at w Inch w oiild lead to the most satisfactoiy conclusion

of the alTaiis of the enipiie, especialB to inflict proper

piimshment on the militant and unclean infidel Sambha,

who had foimed a jDrotective alliance wnth those two_lost

travellers in the wrong path, iiameB Sikandar and Abul

Hasan, and who by the assertion of this false claim left

these tw^o rulers in the enjo3m]ent of no trust or respect of

the public

On Wednesda}'", the :25th Jannaiy, fOSS/lst Rabi S ,

the Empeior staited for Bijapur At an auspicious hour

Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang w^as appointed to capture the fort

of Adoni from Mashmd Habslii, a slave (ghiildm) of the

father of Sikandar, nvlio dining the confusion in the

government of this d3mast\^ became the supreme head of

affairs, and ungratefull3’' left to Ins master’s son nothing

save the name of king and canned off and stored in that

strong foit the - chief treasures, buried hoards, choice

ai tides, and precious lew^els 25,000 tr were
^

appointed to

accoiupan37- the Khan Bahadur Muhammad ‘Azam,

being vanoush^ favoured, wms sent to extir;^te Sambha,

40,00D experienced tr follow^ed him On ^
7tli February /14th Rabi S ,

the Emperor reached /[dUJJ

Zafaiabad Bidar, and lodged on the bank of the tank ox

Kamthanah Here Abul Hasan, who had never during

his fifteen
3^ears of reign travelled faitlier than

city of Haidarabad to Muhammadnagaiq one kos distant,

and to whom this daily riding (wnth the Empeioi) was veiy

painful, begged permission to take to a life of retirement

"The Emperor ordered Jan-sipar Khan to convey iim o

Haulatabad, and the officers to get ready for him siicii

articles of bed and board as are indispensable to pampeiea

worldlings of weak faith Fifty thousand rupees a

fixed for his needs What marvellous kindness was it on

the part of His Majesty to nurse such a felon in the ciadi

of ease and comfort and pardon his sms ’

It w^ould be no exaggeration to call that tank the

Whosoever sits on the embankment on its noitheii ,
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gives repose to his own life Nowhere are the air and watei

better than here The sown fields about tbis blessed water
are green, the cultivators are not beholden to the rain-

clonds Thej^ scatter the seeds one year, and reap the har-

vest for some 3^ears after Here the great saint Kliwaja
Muhammad Y'aqub Joibari left the caravanserai of life

The Kmperor [310] had great kindness for the deceased

He conferred favours on his relatives and sent his corpse to

his Tome’ to be buried in the vault of his forefathers

After three days’ halt here the arnty again marched
On Saturday, the 25th Februar57-/3rd Jamad A

,
the

Hmperor reached the outskirts of Gulbarga, and made a

pilgrimage to the tomb of Mir Sayyid Muhammad Gisuda-

raz, removing the veil of povert3^ from the heads of the

residents of that blessed place After seven days’ halt the

army resumed the march towards Bijapur On Thursda3q
the 15th March, 1688/22nd Jamad A

,
the Hmperor

reached that cit3^ All kinds of inhabitants, faqirs, and
hermits, who had fallen into want through the ruin of the

city and its environs, were relieved by the Emperor’s
chant3^ ^ [311]
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1 ]ia\c !ui to mention the nnmbciless siiono foils

whuli v.cie (.o'Ujitej e<l hv the nn]}en.i] oftieei s diiimtj this/
K ,1 ? r .1- il.A. - i-vl-w/^1

time As the toiulimnen t^f tiic ailaii of tlie icbel Rajaiaii/

lat inide; the conini'nd of Mnh.niiniKl Jbdai Baklit and the^

siijxi \ ision of Ki’ Ml laben Italiadui Zalai and other

heuKs, v.as a kmiul (.vent, and as L>iea1 feats weiepei-

foiiiied. nine]] aclr. it\ (bspia\<.d and laiue sums spent in it,

r oiii^hl to nail ate a little oi it (3n vSatnicia\’, the 11th

Aii'^iisi , P,j d Shavual, the Ifinjicioi Ic.init fiom the news-

ttiiteis of this ninu that the infein.il doi’ had gone to hell

tlnongh a gun-shot, on Wednesd.'pv the 4th Jiih^/15th

Ramzan, the neiglibuuihood had been cleaied of the rebel

infidels, and \.ist nniltitndes of people weie piaisiiig and

blessing the Knipeioi foi gning them peace [312] On the

oth vSeptembei, ir,8S/18th Zil Q, the rebehs head was

bi ought to the Itinjjcror ,

K.nng.lr Khan was maiiied to the daughter or

Mnzaffar'Haidarabadi, and icceived fiom the Empm'or a

mbe, a horse, and a salna worth 10,000 lupees I tiiua

Khan, brother’s son of 'Ala-iil-miilk Fazil Khan received

the post of Khan-i-sainan of the Empeior’s househo vice

Kaingar Khan, and an inciement of 500 zat (100 ti )
nia mg

bim a 2-hazchi (400 tr ), a kalgi and ^asa ol jasper Mirza

Miibzz got the title of Miisavi Khan and the post oi dattai-

dar-i-taii vice him Khwaja ‘Abdur Rahim Khan became

ba^mtat vice Miihasaii Khan, Mn‘atamad Khan
^

him as daioglia of dagh and tasliiha_ I tiqad ^

death of his wife (the daughter of Amir-ul-nmara Shaista

Khan) received a special robe and a daggei ri ^

Haidarabadi had three daughters by the imperial comnian

the first wms married to Sikandar Bijapuri, “^be secon

Muhammad ‘Umar son of Shaikh Muhamniad Naqshbaiid

of Sirhmd, the third, to ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Kban s f J

son ‘Ina3^et Khan wdio received a lobe, a hoise, an 1 j
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.iiul a suJna. Khan, Mii was sent to biniL>

llie watci of the inci Kiishiia to tlic citv of Ihjajni!, by an

aqiicclutt and w»is picscMitcd with a dair<’Ci

‘All, son of lh.it Mnishid Onb Klian wlio w.is ,i

sc?\ant of the da} s of pinuc-liood, })ccainc Kli.ui .ind neus-

wiitei of tile KaiJi(ni of tlie Hiyli Diuan, When confemni^

the title the Ivnipeior said “Ask linn if he wants to ha\e

‘Khan’ added to his name oi his fnthei ’s title “ The man
foi ecitaiii icasons (of his own) chose the title of Fa/J ‘All

Khan The Empeior said “My paients and I are the sacri-

fice of ‘All {Oiohdu-i-' Ah) Tell this fool, ‘Ah is gone, yon

will be Qnli’ Fa/1 Ouli Khan is bcttei ’’ T icmembei other

lemaiks of Flis M.iiest\’ suited to this subject A courtier

of Indian origin made suit that tw'O hoiise-hold slaves had

finished memoiizing the Qindn and hojied to be peimitted to

iccite it to His Majesty The Fmpeioi ordeied them to be

brought to him at night When they appealed .md the

com tier said “The sons of so and so no present,” His

Majesty lemarked, “Don’t utter the name of a heretic

(Slii‘a) ” The courtier was surprised and said, “I w’as

speaking of so and so ” The Emperor replied, “Well, if

you don’t belie\e me, ask the names of both ” He went
out, asked, and lepoited, “The}’ are called Hasan ‘All and
Husain ‘Ah ” The Emperor letorted “My parents and I

are the saciifice of ‘Ah What connection have Hindustanis
with this name ^ Through evil desires thev are afflicted with

fiiendship for the heietical »Shi‘as, leave the right path and
go astray May God awaken us from the drow’siness of the

negligent'” [314]

Mihrunnisa Begain received permission to go to Delhi
Lutfullali Khan w as oi dered to escort her Sardar
Khan daiogha of fil-khanah, on getting a lobe and an
mcreinent of 100 tr

,
became a 1]4-liazdii (500 tr )

Sayvid
Abu S‘aid, the dismissed qazi of the camp, died Mourning
robes were presented to his sons Nizamuddin and Faiyaz-
nd-din ^ Saf Shikan Khan became darogha of ‘arz-i-

niukarrar vice Siadat Khan Prince Daulat-afza died, and
b}?^ command w'^as buried in the tomb of ‘Ali ‘Adil Khan
Bijapuri ‘Inayetullah, mushrif of the j ew'^elleri^'-depart-

^
ment, became Khan-i-saman of the household of Zinat-un-
nisa Begam Eashkar Khan, son of Khan Jahan Shah-
jahani, wdio had the title of Munaw’war Khan w’as appointed
defender of Bijapur Hamiduddin Khan son of Sardar
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Klian, became daio.elm of fil-kliaiiali vice Iiis father, he was

a 0-i>adi, .iiid now icccned an incicnieni of ]00 Uoopers

I shall now wiilc about tlie victories of Prince ‘Azam
Shah and Firuz Janp; Tlie Pi nice after taking leave of the

Empcjoi foi punishing Sainbha tuinecl [315] his attention

to the conquest of the foi t of Belgaum which was one of the

stiong foits belonging to Bqapui In a shoit time he put

the gariison to haid stiaits b\' innning tieiiches and boni-

baidment Those foolish men had set up as their chief a

boy, whose father had been go\einoi on behalf of Bijapur

blit had died a shoit tunc befoie this \'\3ien the}’' found

then eflorts unavailing, .md the imperialists firnih’' deter-

imned, the}- capitulated, and the foit with its dependencies

Mas conquered and mimed 'Azam-nagai Through^ the

kind mediation of the Prince, the bov made his bow’^ at Court

and recened a suitable luauscib The Pi nice letmned to

Coiiit as it was the season foi going into quaiteis {chhaiini)

Fniiz Jang Bahadur wdio had been engaged in besieging the

fort of Adoni, first invited the [Adilshahi] slave Mas and

to visit the Emperor, but at last on seeing that the old fool

chose the wiong path, he pluiideied and occujned the pios-

perous districts of the countiy, biiint the wddi, slew’’ the

men wdio had boldh^ come out of the fort, lan tienches,

bred guns -^lnd muskets, and so pressed Uie besieged hai

[316] At last he came out of the fort with all

stating his demands, on the 6th August, ]68S/8th Shawwval

The fort w'as renamed Iiniidzgaih

When Khan Firuz Jang’s despatch announcing m
conquest arrived, the bearer and Siadat Khan w^eie lewai ec

^vith lobes, the band pla^^ed joyous imtes, the courtiers

made their bow’’ of invoking blessings The Empeioi in i

mlinite merev gave the wu'etch Mas‘and the tit e o^ n

the rank of 7-hazdi i (same tr )
and the fauidan and jagiidari

of Moradabad, and ordered that he should accomi^ny the

aiiiy of Firuz Jang Khan till he left the Deccan is s

and relatives \vere highly favoured Firuz Jang lan

taking possession of the materials in the or ^3^
. ,

regulation and occupation of the neighbouihoo ,
^cac i

court on Monday, the 19th November /5tli ^afar, and

lewarded for Ins excellent services [ol7
] tt ' /

Khan-i-saman, got the title of Fazil Khan and Mii H ^ ,

Son of Anianat Khan got Ins father s title

’ Punled text reads 'Azawdbad, but Uie O P U JIs reads A^nniiia^at
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THE GRUAT PLAGUE—MARCH OE THE EMPEROR FROM BIJAPUR

TO THE COUNTRY OF vSAli'rBHA

Klian Firuz Jang, on retnin from the capture, of

Imtiazgarh, stayed at Court for a few days and was then

sent to extirpate the infidel The Bmperor resolved to

inarch in aid of the Prince' Friday, the 14th December/
1st Rabi A

,
was chosen as the day for starting, and porters

who had gone to distant parganahs were summoned back

to the Court

In the middle of the month of Muharram (16th October
—14th November, 1688) a terrible plague broke out and

carried off m_en The health of the people became impaired

and ruined, b3
r declining from their normal condition

Joyous practices ceased All sat down in mourning Death
wanted to remove the seed of human kind altogether from the

world I cannot sa}?- that the great Day of Judgment had
come, but this was a day of doom at the power of which
great and small alike lost their lives ' *

'

A bubo appeared in the armpit or the corner of the thigh

,

high fever and unconsciousness raged
,
the treatment of

ph3^sicians produced no effect Few men lived through two

da3^s ,
but most died within two or three days Even those

who lived and had lost no dependant, on seeing the iirevailing

state of things, considered themselves as dead How fine

would it have been if this thought had remained in the mind
in tunes of prosperit3^ > In short, none looked after an37'-

bod3^ else, eveiywhere the ciy rose “M37' own self ' 11137- own
self'” The half-dead people abstained from all worldB
works and affairs and lay in expectation of death evei37- hour
Among the victims were, the Bmperor’ s paiastdi

,

the old

and devoted hand-maid', Aurangabadi-Mahal, Muhammadi
Raj, the son of Maharaja Ja^wanL-Suighy who had been
bi ought up 111 the imperial harejn a_nd-attxiined to the age of

thirteen 37-ears and a high mansah

,

Fazil IChan Sadr, and
nian3' other grandees The middle class men and the
common people, Muslims and infidels, who died cannot be
numbered, but are conjectured to have been not less than a

lakh Man3
' neie afflicted by disorder of the brain or lost

the use of their e3'es, tongues and ears Among the highest,
hirnz Jang Bahadur received injur3’- in his e37-es Who spoke
or lieard ainUliing of the plight of the coinnioii people ^

Histoiians luue not lecorded aiiv such havoc in anv former
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age The oldest man living lias not seen or lieard of such
an epidemic, which la^.lcd foi two nioiitlis [3J9]

In the midst of sucli a desti uction the Emperor, rehdng
on the liel]) ol God, came out of Bijapur on the above-men-
tioned date with stiength of heait and firmness of jiurpose
Praised be God that aitei one week of violence the epidemic
began to abate iliiougli tlie gi ace of God, the Emjieror
maiched to Akluj. As accoiding to the physicians the eye
of Fiiiiz Jang Klian was not likely to be healed soon, the
Pi nice alone w<is sent ofi with the army to the countiy of
the enein\ [Sambhal

CApruKL \xii rxrciiTroN of vSambh\

While the Emperoi [3*20] was sta^ung at the aforesaid
place foi tiaiisacting certain affaiis, the ears of the w^orld

weie gladdened a happy news from the invisible w'orld

The merry music of ^ictolv, which the ears of the Muslims
had been expecting, lesounded through the sk}?- Peace and
safet

5
' were restoied through the blessings of the justice

and Mrtues of the Emperor. Disturbance sank dowm Satan
1
was chained To speak moie plainljg thiough the pow^er

lof the Em^ieior’s fortune, the infernal infidel Sainbha w^as

piade prisoner bj' the arm^!'

Shaikh Nizam Haidaiabadi, suriiaraed Muqairab
Khan, a brave general wdio w'lth his sons and relatives

enjoyed among themselves the lanks of 25-hazdri (21,000
O

) 111 recognition of his militaiy capacity, had been

appointed from Bijapur before this to capture fort Pariiala,

W'hicli w’^as 111 the eneny’s possession Dike a prudent and
ivatcliful man, he had sent spies to bring in new^s of the

infidel Suddenlj^ the}'' brought to him the true new^s that

Sainbha, on account of Ins feud wuth the family of the

Sliirkes, wdio w''ere connected wutli him by kinship, had gone
fi'oui Rain to fort Khelna, and after making a settlement

wuth that fami ly, and gaining composure of mind about

provisioning this fort, he had gone to Sangamesw^ar [321]
ivhere Ins minister Kavi-kalas had constructed gardens and
lofty buildings, and w^as there engaged in merriment and
pleasure Attended by a part3^ of honour-seeking devoted

' followers, the Khan out of devotion to the Emperor, in utter

disregard of Ins life started from Kolhapqr, from which the

25
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al)0\c pl.uc ^\as foiU-fivc Kos di'.lant, and tlic patli full of

lull-lop*' and pa''St!s so difhcull aud danijcious tlial Itavcllcis

lui\c not seen Ihe like of them ou caiLli He made foiced

maiolies. Altliou‘4h the ^pie** of Samhlia niloimed him that

the Mip'^hal aimy was eominu, that man intoMcated with

the wine of foll\ and pnde had them beheaded by tjivin.y the

‘'iunal of a flown and sa\ine, “Yon heedless men, yon aie

mad Can a iVlimhal foue aiiue heie"^” d'he Khan .iftei

patiently endnnn ;4 much fati.ene, suddenly came upon

Sambha with the sjiced of heditnme oi the wind, that eiii sed

w letch charged him with the snjijiort of foiii or five thousand

Deccani speaimen, K.ui-halas was aeeidentalh’ hit b\ an

allow and fled. Aftei a little fl*4ht Sanibha concealed him-

self in a hole in the mansion of Ka\i-kal.iS in the hope that

none had noticed him Spies eaee eoiicct infoimation to

the Khan as to his liidm.y-jilaie The Khan without pur-

suing the fuyitues, siniounded the Jia'icli His son Ikhlas

Khan ciiteied In the steps with a conipane of hcioes and

diageed that low fellow and Kavi-kalas In the haii to the

elephant i iddeii In the Khan [b‘22
]

Twenty-five of his chief followers wnth their whes and
danghteis were made pnsoneis This news reached the

Emperor at Akliii, which was heiicefoith named AsUuU
naga) He ordeied Haiiiidnddin Khan, son of vSardar Khan,
the pro\ost-niaishal {sliahua} of the camp, to liasteii to

Mnqanab Khan and bring the cajitive chained and
manacled The Mctorious Khan came out. of the connti v
(in safet^d b}" prudent nicinagement, and through the good
luck of ‘Alamgir none of the infidel chiefs made aiw elfoit

(to rescue the prisonei) On Frida34 the 15th Febiuar34
1689 /5tli Jamad A

, wdien the imperial ariin’’ after march-
ing from As'adnagar had encamped at Bahadurgarh,
Sambha w'^as brought to the couit The Emperor out of his
(^vc^ion to Islam ordered that from tw'o kos before the camp
the disgraced and unluck3r Sanibha should be made to w^ear
a wooden cap (the badge of a condemned criminal) and his
tomiades should be clad in the dress of biifioons, punished
in various ways, mounted on camels, and brought to the

.r

^ ridiculousK shaped cap, from ^^llIch are suspended

ihort js expSSft^pgbhfwew’"''’
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encampment and the daibar with drums beatnip and
ti limpets iiealmg —-so that the Muslims might be heartened
and the infidels disheaitened hy seeing it The nmht pre-
ceding the morning on which he was brought to the Court
was without exaggeration the shah-i-haidt because nobody
slept till morning for the pleasure of seeing the spectacle,
and the dajr was like the da37- of Td because all men old and
3^oung went out to see such a scene of

j 03^ and happiness In
short, this man, who deseived a degrading parade and execu-
tion, was taken round the whole camp, and then [323]
brought to the Emperor, who was sitting in the Hall of
I ublic Audience He ordered him to be removed to the
piison of retribution That veiy moment the Emperor
descended from the throne, and kneeling on the carpet of
pra3?'er bowed his head to tlie ground in thanking God and
raised his hands in pra3"er to the Judge of Actions and
lioinoter of Hopes The cloud of the Manifestation of the
handiwork of Providence was dissolved and diops of Marvel
(at God’s iiower) fell from his far-sighted [l^crse)

The peak of his cap is in high heaven, [and 3^et]

His head is ever bowed down to the earth in revei ence

As Sambha had previously ignored the value of
imperial nierc3J', fled first from the Emperor’s court in
me company of his father, and the second time from the late
Uilir Khan, therefore that veiy night his e3^es were deprived
of the jDower of seeing, and the next da3^ the tongue of the
deceitful sjoeaker Kavi-kalas (was cut out) ‘ '

' [324]
Where was Sambha in his heaven-facing stronghold of

Kain I and where was -his present disgrace and captivit3^ in
retribution for his ingratitude > Of the various verses
embodying the date composed b3'^ rhetoricians, that of

Inayetnllah, the agent of ‘Azam Shah, vie ,

'Sambha became a prisoner with wife and son”, [best]
expresses the event, and it was accepted b3^ all His captor
was rewarded for this splendid service with the title of

Khan-i-Zainan Hath Jang, a reward of 50,000 rupees, a

special and resplendent robe, a horse with jewelled saddle
^Rd sdz, a dagger, a dlnip, with jewelled pmdalah, and
Hoinotion raising him to the rank of 1-hazdii (same tr

)

Of his sons, Ikhlas Khan got the title of Khan-i-‘Alain, a

RRd promotion making him a 5-hazdii (same tr ),

Shaikh Miran the title of Munawwar Khan and Shaikli
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‘Abdullali that of Iklitisas Khan. Ihtaram Khan and other

relatives and comiDanions of the Khan each got a robe and a

mansah In consideration of the harshness and insult that

he had practised by slaying and imprisoning Muslims and
plundering the cities of Islam, the destruction of this wicked
infidel preponderated over the reasons for kec'ping him alive,

[325] and the decision of the masters of the Holy Kaw and
Faith and the counsel of -the dignitaries of the Church and
State were in favour of despatching this hellish robber

Therefore, after the arrival of the Emperor at Koregaon
on Sunday the 3rd March /21st Jamad A

,
he was executed

along with Kavi-kalas with the sword on Monday, the 11th

March, 1689 /29th Jamad A
I shall finish the account of this matter by narrating an

event which was the preface to the Emperor’s success Be-

fore this, when the capture of Sambha never came on the

tongues of the people and was regarded as an impossibilit3r,

Sayyid Fath Muhammad, one of the sons of Mir Sayyid
Muhammad Gisudaraz, who after spending his long life

in the military profession had taken to retirement in his

home at Ahsanabad Gulbarga, and whose son Sayyid Badi'-

ullah (whose forehead indicated his asceticism and goodness

and fitness to be the successor of a saint) had been appointed

successor at the saint’s own tomb by the Emperor on account

of his devotion to the saints of olden times and kindness to the

members of this family, and who had been granted the

satrghul (rent-free land) of some fertile villages, besides

[326] lavish inarms ,—came to the camp, interviewed the

Emperor who loved hermits, and narrated, ‘T have often sat

in prayer face to face with the illuminated tomb, with a view
to [fore-] seeing the end of this infidel’s career One night I

dreamt that I was travelling in order to visit holy 2
Dlaces, and

was passing over a hill difficult to traverse A party was
setting up poles The3

?' asked me ‘'Where are 37-011 going
I made 11137- wish known They said “A hog has established
himself in this hill for a long time past You, too, should
exert 37'ourself with us to catch him ” After dawn it struck
me that I should soon come to the army, and take part in
this holy war till the completion of the affair of the wicked
infidel ” The EmjDeror was greatly delighted to hear these
vords, and showed res^oect to and conferred favours on the
^^yyid In less than ten days the wish of the people was
gratified The ver3’- day that the news of Sambha’s capture
leached the Emperor he summoned the Savtud and after
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giving him good wishes and peciiniaiy aid iDennitted him to

depart wa3^ of showing gratitude for this wonderful

victoiy, ten thousand lupees weie sent to the blessed tomb
for the poor and the attendants

On Tuesda}'-, the 2nd Apiil/21st Jamad S
,

the

Emperor left Koregaon to see the fort of Islamabad or

Chakna Prince Muhammad ‘Azam, who was encamped
five kos in front of it, came there and had interviev^ That

da}'- after bidding farevell to the Prince [327] His Majesty

returned to his mansion

One of the events of this auspicious year was the

capture of the chiefs who had accompanied Rama [Rajaram]

111 his adversity This infidel, the younger brother of

Sainbha, had been kept in piison b}^ the latter After

Sainbha’s death he became chief and gained some authority

in Ram Before the capture of Ram, while Zulfiqar

Khan was pressing the besieged ver}?^ hard, he disguised

himself as a yogi and fled from the fort (IT) 5^5
)

Behold this coward, who will never

See the face of good foitune

He sought his own personal ease,

He left his wife and son in distress

When this news was confirmed by the letteis of spies,

the Emperor issued orders to ‘Abdullah Khan Barlm,—v 10

after he had acted for some time as the deputy of Bakhslii-

iil-mulk Ruhullah Khan when the latter was_sumnioiied to

Haidarabad, and had become himself Snbahdar of Bijapui,

and had then by the Emperor’s command gone to capture

two strong forts in the dependencies of Bijapui -nov o

capture Rama if he wandered on that side Spies bioug 1

to him the true news that Rama [Rajaram] lay concealed

for some time, but had now gathered about 300 fol owei

of the rank of chiefs, [328] and after passing within a tew

kos of that place had enteied within the frontiers of the Ram
of Bidnur The Khan deferring to another time ^the

capture of the forts, first sent his eldest son Hasan ^
quickly m that direction, and himself making forced marc 1

for three daj^s and nights reached the mieny at nig 1 vi

the border of the zamindari of this she-bear, neai 1

of Subhangarh and Jara, belonging to hei an si ua

the bank of the Tungabhadra, in the island of whicii tiic
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enenn had takiii icfu^e. Ill tcddcned his suoid m ihcii

])1o(k1 klnny died and went to hell. Other men, mou than

a Imndied, imlndini; ehiefs like llindn Rno, and Vyanko]i,

the biothei of Hantri, and Ilahaiji and Mania Ohoijraie,

weie taken pii^oneis In the nndsl rjf this inninll of

lamentation, Rama [Raiaiamj, leaviim his tiiihan, eoat

and shoes, not to speak of his weajions behind, fled in such

a inannei th.it nob(Kl\ i^ot infoi niation of it Althoni'li the

Khan had pei fonned such a inland feat, Aet Ins ill-lnck

m.ide him show neij[lii^ence in the aff.iii of the escape of

Rama And the she-beai too w.is suspected of having

concealed R."im."i and aftei wauls let him go At the liist

news that Rani.l had been cajituied, the Ivnipeioi oideied

H.nnidnddin Khan to bring him to Court On the airi\al

of the second news, he oidered the piisoneis to be confined

in the citadel of Bipipni
.

Jan Xisai Klim was appointed

with a large party [d29| to invade the /.imind.'ni of the

slie-beai The S.itanic vSanta at this time tnnmpliantlv
lesisted the Khan, Matlab Khan <ind vShaiza Khan At last

the aflfaii of the R."ini ended in liei paving a small money-
tribnte under the name of fine As he (vSantfO was destined

to live some time more, he escaped being caught by the

impel lalists It was a wondei that Hindu Rao^ Baharp and
some others of the prisoners escaped fiom this strong prison,

—escape fioin which is inci edible except in conceit with the

guards On the matter being reported to the Emperor the

remaining eighty prisoners weie executed Lashkaiy,Klian
became iiazini vice ‘Abdullah Khan His son Wajih-ud-dm
the qiladar of the citadel and Faujdai Khan the kotwxil were
punished b^^ diminution of inansab

reads Hindu Rio, Yekoji the Drother of Sanfi, Balnrii, and
Mania Ghoi-pare
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Olh June, \Piv, KHO fOOO]

Hnji vSliaf ‘1 Klian btcanie daflat-clai of Ian vice Musavi

Kiiaii, who not the lOiinci’*^ post of diwaii of the Dcccan

Robes for tile lain*^ were plc‘=^cn^ecl to all the imperial

‘'Ci vanhs at the C<iuit and tlie jnoMnees Abnl KhaiiX'vhaii,

son of C*Vbdul ‘A'/i/ Khan, became cpladar of Rajgaih,

Miikhtai Khan hlir-Ati^^h rmc Mnkhlis Khan, wdio became

(darogha of) ‘ai/.-i-innkai lar vu c hriihammad Yar Khan

Mir-'Abdnl Kamn, .i fa\oniitcof the Emperoi wms reivarded

witli the title of Mnltahit Khan foi Ins good services as

karori-ganj, when he made abundance and cheapness to

appear in stead of scaicit}' and famine at Haidaiabad, an

thus deserved tlie Empeioi’s lecognition Hamidiiddin

Khan, son of Sardai Khan, woitlty of upbiinging, go le

title of Khan and was sent to bung Muhammad ^

Akhtai, the son of Pi nice Muhammad Mu azzam from

Aurangabad to the Couit Kamgar Khan w ith a was

appointed to escoit the scivants of the harem of u azza

to vShahiahaiiabad Mubai akullah, son of Radat ^ ^^n and

grandson of ‘Azam Khan became faiijdai [33^ Islamabad

Chrikna and Kamaluddin Khan son of Islam Khan Waia-

shrdii, qiladar of that ]Dlace

of the kachaii of Khan-i-saman, Sharfuddm Whei

vSalabat Khan ajiplied to come to Coui
,

^ ^,rg
became dnvan and faiijdar of the blessed poi o

liim Jan Nisai- Klian Abiil Mulcaram, receiving a dfWo

"'itli a jasper handle and sas, was sent to pnnis i
-r,

,
i

On WednLday, the 10th July 1689/2i>d SUawwal BaUisln

Ul-iiiulk RuMiah Khan was appoint;^
his

Raichur froJn the infidels j Tzpan had
deputy Before the ,capture of Sambha

, treasure-
been sent to Ssn'queK font Rain, the ^
house of this Viliam ;'biKSatUrday, the ^^th Octob

Muliarram he captured the fort and made - fRaiaraml
daughters, and sons of Sambha and of ama [
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prisoners ‘Umdat-nl-mulk presented to the Emperor his

son’s despatch announcing the conquest and received a

special robe, and a jewelled ]tgha adorned with a heron’s

feather {par-i~kaling) The band played jo3^ous tunes The
courtiers made their bows and presented peshkash ‘Abdui
Rahim Khan ba3mtat was ordered to go to Rain and
confiscate Sambha’s property [332'] Ttiqad Khan had
audience on Saturday the 23rd November, 1689 /20th Safar

and was rewarded by promotion to the rank of S-hazan

(2,000 tr ), and presented with a robe, a horse, a jewelled

quiver, a bow, 30,000 rupees in cash, and the title of

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur The Emperor graciousty ordered

that tents fit for holding Sainbha’s mother (Shivaji’s wife)

and other relatives of the deceased should be set up in the

gulalhdr and they should be made to alight there with all

respect and privacy Close to the misl of ‘Umdat-ul-mulk,

the mxsl of the Rani’s bazar was located for her servants and
dependants to live in Annual pensions were fixed on all

of them according to their position Shahu, the nine year

old elder son of Sambha, was given the mansah of l-hazdii

(same tr ), the title of Raja, and a robe, a jewelled dagger,

drsi, horse, elephant, kettledrums, and standard Madan
Singh and Adhu (Madhav) Singh, his younger brothers',

-

were given iua'?rsa6s~and.~gifts and ordered to live with their

mother and grandmother Imperial clerks were appointed

to the establishment {sarkdr) of each, to manage their house-

hold afiairs Qamruddin Khan son of Firuz Jang Khan,
had come to Court

,
he got leave to depart after being given

a robe, a jewelled dagger, and an increment of 6-sadi

(200 tr
) making him a 2^-liazdii (2,000 tr

)

conquest of kaichur

On Fnda3
r the 29th November, 1689 /26th Safar,

Bdkhshi-ul-mulk Ruhullah Khan [333] captured the fort of

Raichur, which was now named Firuznagar A robe and a

fai man of praise were sent to him His son Khanahzad Khan
was promoted to 1^-hazdii (600 tr

) On Wednesday the
IStli December /16th Rabi A

,
the imperial camp started

mi the return journe3^ from Koregaon tow^ards Bijapur On
Frida3

' the 3rd Januaiy, 1690 /2nd Rabi S
,

the arm3
'’

armed at this cit3
" for passing some time After passing

fifteen da3’s, on the 9th Februai 3^, 1690/lOth Jamad A ,

Ihe camp i cached the village of Badn, Bakhshi-ul-mulk
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Bahramand Khan chose a neat place on the bank of the

Krishna for the imperial quarters. The Emperor liked it,

and i^resented the Khan with a diamond ring Plere His

Majesty sta3^ed for two months
One da}^ while the Emperor was holding the high Couit

of Justice, Salabat Khan, the first Mir Tuzuk, presented a

man who said, “I have come from the far-off land of Bengal

to become 3''onr majest37'’s disciple I hope that I ma3^ gam
nty desire ” The Emperor smiled, look out of his pocket

and gave the Khan about 300 rupees and bits {chin n) of

gold and silver to be presented to the man and said, “Tell

him that the favour he expects from me is this ^
’

’ Tlie

Khan gave him the mone3'-, but he flung it awa37- and [334]

jumped into the river The Khan raised a ci3^ lest he should

be drowned B3'' command some people sv am and rescued

him from the river. His Majest3^ turning his face towards

his inner circle, said to Sardai Khan, “A man has come

from Bengal with the silly notion of becoming nw disciple.

[Hindi veises)'

Tivpi lende hdivii dcnde, gahaie nilaj,

Chiihd khadan mdioJi tii kal handhe chliaj *

\

“Take him to Mian Muhammad Naf’i Sirhmdi and

request him to admit him as a disciple and to lay the cap

of Sirlimd on his head “ God be 11137- witness that tieie is

(not) m this age an37' Shaikh or faqir except this Enipeioi,

who reveals the ascetic behind the veil of the king and exa s

asceticism by this type of kingship, who has

a degree of holiness as to tram a disciple and ea nm
np to the rank (of a perfect hermit) But in spite of his

possessing power that stretches up to the heavens, his na

IS marked b3^ humility, and in spite of

and the materials of pomp, he is a man of pia37-ei. (

I am the servant of that king of kings undei

whose sovereignty

Are combined the externals of the
,

rvf flip nscetic

" I offer the following forced interpretation
on t ptalcd

be A\orth “O deeply shameless the
cap and digging a large well wath steps {baoii) , < q;aner\
foundations [of 5our house] tvhile ^olx

, fjnwc for "ahai (^cthaiCt,

to-inoirow !” For Unde read Ungc, for dcndc read dcj/gc,

for maxvh inul, and for chhaj ohUajja [Translator J

26



y On Sainiday, tlic 15Ui I^'chiiiaiy 1000/ HHli ]aniacl A.,

Ibc Emperor leaint fiom llic letlcis of tlic iicus-wiiteis that

foit vSansani luicl been wicstcd fiom the infidels b}'

Mubammad Bidai Bakbt,
1 085

1

and the vancinisbcd bad
been .sent to bell On vSnnda3’ the l8tb IVBn'/lOtb vSbaban,

the impel lal camp maicbed fiom Badn to Galt^ala Amfuiat
Kban dnvan of Biiapiir, became daftaidai of tan vice Haji

Sbaf'i Kban, Abiil Miikaiam succeeded bim Kbwapi
‘Abdiir Rabun Kban became daiopjba of dagli and tasbiba

vice Mii^atamad Kban deceased. A lobe, and a saipech weie
sent to Miibainniad *Azani, and a robe, a jewelled quiver and

bow, a horse, an elephant, a saipcch, a giacioiis jaiman, and
the title of Babadin to Bidai Bakbt Mubammad Mifazzain

was piesented with five maunds of rose-watei and two
niaunds of the essence of bid-i-mishk Udwat Sing, who
bad come fiom lioiiie and bad audience, leceued a robe and
the title of Raja Kban Jaban Babadur Zafar Jang
Kokaltasli was made vSubabdar of Allahabad, and bis son

Hiininat Kban that of Oudb and faiijdar of Gorakhpur.
‘Abdullah Kban became faujdai of Nander vice Sazawar
Khan and Sardar Kban that of (the circuit of) twelve kos
round the camp, receiving a promotion of 400 The
Emperor learnt that Safdar Kban, son of ‘Azam Kban
Kokali, faujdar of Gwalior, bad attacked a gailn, and been
killed W musket shot Prince [336] Kliujista Akhtar was
biought from Aurangabad to the Court b}’ Hamiduddin
Khan daroglia of the fil-klianali The Prince bad audience
and was ordered to sta^?- with bis father As Hamiduddin
Khan paraded the elephants in a stout condition, he received
an increment of thirtj'- troopers It was learnt from the
letters of news-givers that Rustam Khan Sharza, who had
been appointed to patrol on the side of foit Satara, had been
attacked by the enemy in that district, defeated after a long
contest, and made prisoner with his fainih^ and children
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34th year of the reign . 1101 a h

29th May, 1690—18th May, 1691

Khwaja Khidmatgar Khan became nazir and darogha

of the jewel department vice Khwaja Khidmat Khan, who
became caretaker {wall) of the tomb of Shah Jahan, thus

taking to a life of retirement The Kmperor ordered the

officers (governors) [337] of every province to send 2,000

rupees to the Khan (latter) as a standing practice. Lnt-

fullah Khan was sent to the thanah of Khatav Shaikh

Abul Mukaram, was appointed thanahdar of Buda

Panchgaon Ahmad Aqa, ambassador of the Kaisar of

Roum, Nazar Be3q envoy of the king of Bnknaia, and

‘Abdur Rahim Beg, envoy of the king of Kashghai, had

audience, presented the letters and gifts of their masters,

and were rewarded, with their followings at the nist

interview, during the period of their stay, and at the xaiewell

audience, with all kinds of gifts and presents, consisting of

robes, precious jewels, horses, elephants, and some casn

In return for the friendly presents of these kings, rare

objects and woven stuffs of Hindustan and jewe ®

precious and substantial articles were sent to

Hamiduddm Khan was ordered to convey^ treasuie o e

army of Muhammad ‘Azam Shah Mir hjuruddin became

qiladar of Murtazabad Miraj Jan Nisar Khan was

presented with a robe and an elephant (and sen )
^

the enemy Dianat Khan, son of Amanat Khan, became

diwan of the subahs of the Deccan Musavi Khan

deceased The late Khan was one of the p^e breed of

Iran, unique by reason of his greatness of ^
r

^patronage of scholars and artists, [838] his know ^

the rational branches of learning, and his ski P
^

He was a son-in-law of Shah Nawaz Khan and thus senioi

to His Majesty (by marriage)

ASAD KHAN GOES BEYOND THE KRISHNA

On Wednesday, the 12th November, 1^90 /19th
Safer

Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan set out by command to p
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tlie eiieiii}?' roving on tlie further side of the river Krishna
He was presented with an amulet containing the Quidn
in a diamond-ornamented khdnah (cover), a special robe,

and a horse worth 500 mohars His chief subordinates were
favoured with robes, jewels, swords, horses, and elephants

All others got robes according to their positions Mnltafat
Khan darogha of ja-namaz-khanah, got the post of the head
of abdar khanah (close to the Bmperor) in addition to his

own duties, vice Khwaja Ha3rat Khan Wafa Muhammad
Mun'im got the ammship of the 7-chauki vice him On
Monday, the 23rd Februar3r, 1691 /4th Jamad S

,
the

Bmperor marched from Galgala, newly named Qutbabad,
and alighted outside the fort of Bijapur opposite the gate

of Rasulpur, this being his fourth visit to the environs of

Bijapur On Saturday, the 11th April/22nd Rajab, Khan
Jahan Bahadur was appointed naziin of the Panjab vice

Alijah Himmat Khan, his son, succeeded him as the

subahdar of Allahabad. [339] On Monday the 18th May,
29th Shaban, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Bahramand Khan, who had
gone to. beat the enemy, had audience, receiving an incre-

ment of 5-sadij which made him a dj^-hazdn {^-hazdr tr
)

Mukhtlr Khan was sent to punish the enem37- Muftakhar
Khan, one of his subordinates, was appointed to go to

Sholapur, and then return escorting Shaikh-ul-Islam, who
was coming to court by command
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•brn VI \R oi* ijir khign.

RHh May, IGUl—GUi May, JG92.

lu mmni.id K.iin L;ikli<:li „;.s sent to put down tlie lebels
Ot the conntiy ol Jinii and to loot out the enemy who ruled

n ^on^i
‘in jnciement of o-]iazan {Z-hazai Ir

) he became
a J0-/wzan {]o-/mca, ti

) [340
j
He u-as piesented with a

and lial I -beeves, a jewelled dagoer, svrord,
- ne

,
vfly;, ink])ot and nidnjh^ twentj’' horses with sac

0 enamel and gold, a hoi sc with silvei sac and two lakhs
0 rupees in cash Among Ins companions, Lakhshi-ul-mulk
Dahramand Klian and other chiefs, and his clerks, were
pieseiUed witli ]e\\els, lobes, horses, and elephants Hindai,
zainiiidar of Islamgarh [Deogarh in Gondwana], was given
leiaiik of a hacdii (same tr.) a lobe, a horse, an elephant,
le tme of Raja, and peiiUissioii to go ‘home’

Erom Rajji_Bishan Sin o. ffamdar of hdathura) came aX
etter with a gold ke}' announcing 'that Gaihi Soghar hadS
Gen wiested from the inhdels on the 21st Ma3T3rd Ramzan/
3na that the baffled eiieni}’- had fled ruined to nooks and\

On Frida}", the lOtli June /2nd Shawwal, Hami-)

S li 1

^ was sent to punish the enemy tow^ard^
akldiar, receiving a je^velled pgha. Mukhtar Khan Mir

;

ish, ivas appointed to punish the rebels near Raibagh and
j

I'eceiving a robe and an elephant Ghazmddiii
Firuz Jang and his son Chin Oalich Khali

T
^^'^’’O'^red b}^ female elephants being presented to them

u tnllah Khan became darogha of the khas chauki vice
a abat Khan Alukhlis Khan Qurbegi, Khanahzad Khan,

,
^ [34:1] Ruhullali Khan and Jan Nisar Khan were each
iromoted to be a 9i-hazdii (700 tr ), Salabat Khan became

(1200 tr), Sayyid Saif Khan Nur-ul-dahar,

(dno )> Muhammad Yar Khan, a Xy^-liazdii

LuK If
^ Khidmatgar Khan, a hazan (200 tr

)

Hnno Elian was removed from his inansab of 2j4’-hazd'ii
t»U ti

) for some offence

Sahklt near Shorapur m the eounliv oi llie Berads
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Al llie begniiinig of the Enipeioi’s di‘jpleasine, the

Pi nice and hi'^ soil'; weie not allowed even to cut the hair

of then heads vSix niontlis passed in this na^’ Khidmat
Khan nazii who had been niiib of vShah Jahan, and could

speak boldh’ in consideiation of his old sei vices, urged this

iiiattei befoie the Emperor be3'-ond limit At that time the

Enijicior only oidered the Prince to be reformed [bi’

piinisliment
]

Aftei a time, when the violence of his

anger gradual!}’ abated, and the natural kindness of His

Majesty leturned, trail sciipts of Quranic praA’ers were

lepeatedly eiiti listed to Saidar Khan, muhdfiz, with the

order ‘'Convey these to this second Joseph and captive Jonah

and tell him to be engaged in reciting them, so that the

kindness of God may incline 1113' heart to lelease
[
342

]
him,

and cause him to be fieed from the pain of separation from

me ” A fine idea vas contained m this lare expression,

so that the aforesaid Khan submitted to the Emperor, “It

is ill 3’our Majest3^’s discretion to release him ” The
Empeior replied, “Yes, but the King of kings—supreme
is His wisdom—has made me ruler of the habitable globe,

so that wherever oppression is practised b}’’ an3’bodj’ on

another, the victim iiia}'- hope that he will complain to me
and will thus secure justice Owing to certain earthty con-

siderations, I have inflicted hardship upon him But the

time has not 37-et come for releasing him He has no asjdum
except the Couit of God Then, he ought to be kept in

hope that he ma}^' not despair of me and ccmplain to God

,

for, if he complains to God where shall I have refuge As
it was destined that this Prince would one day become
sovereign, the Emperor’s heart was inclined to this that

the Prince would come out of his sufferings and troubles

into the sunshine of roj^al favour He began to give gradual
and S3'^steniatic relief to the Prince, with ever}?’ caution
and care so that even a fl}?^ might not trouble this soul-sick
patient >

On the day when His Majest}? inarched awa}? from
Badri, he ordered the said muhafiz,

[343] that whenever
the Emperor would ride awa}?^ from his halting-place, the
imperial tent should be kept standing with its carpets and
decorations uncharged, and the Prince be brought from his
quarter^ to it, shown all the places and made to sit every-
where for some time, so that all his senses and limbs might
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acquire a proper change of relish from the delight and

exhilaration It was done. The Prince said to the muhafiz,

“I ought to have an interview. Plow can the thirst for an

interview be slaked b}?' a mere view of the housed” This

went on till the news of the death of the Prince’s inotlier

Nawwab Bai came from Delhi Pavilions were spread from

the court5mrd of the Private Audience Hall to the Pimce’s

quarters, and a scieened lane formed, and the Bmperoi

with Zinat-iin-nisa Begam visited the Prince and condoled

with him After this, on Monda3L the 20th July, 1691/

4th Zil.Q., the Prince was granted an interview He w^as

ordered to perform the ziihai namaz in company of the

Emperor and to come and perform the Friday prayer in the

mosque of the palace (Bijapur), whenever the Emperor went

to the Jam' a mosque to sa3^ his Frida37- pia3^er And simi-

larly, the Prince sometimes came by command to the baths

situated in the fort for washing and puiif3dng his body, and

sometimes in order to enjoy delights he visited the garden

and tank of Shahabad, founded b3^ the Emperor In short,

the veil was gradually removed
Khwaja Daulat Mahalh (eunuch) ivas ordered to

the Prince’s family from Delhi to the court (_o44|

Muhammad Mu'izzuddin and Muhammad 'Azim each

leceived the rank of d^hazan (2000 tr ),
Muhammad Rat i-

M-qadr that of 7-hazdn (1000 tr ),
and Muhammad Khujista

Akhtar received a robe They made their bows or

these favours m the Hall of Public Audience Hamiduddin

Rhati received an elephant and a robe On Mon ay, e

20th July, 1691, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ruhullah Khan was sent

towards Nasratabad Sakkhar, his followers being rewarded

Tahawwar Khan, son of Salabat Khan,
the army of Kam Bakhsh, he ivas a S-sad% tr ),

and

now received an increment of 100
TTEn-n

Khan after dismissal, was reinstated Saf Shi an

brought to the Court the harem ladies and dependants

Muhammad MiPaTizam who had arrived from o

Pnji, on Wednesday, the 16th Decemb^, id /

On Friday, the 18th December/lth Rabi S ,
a

puper unsheathed a sivord in the Jam a

towards the Emperor The bodygimrd captured him
^

li

^

''Vas made over to Salabat Khan, On Thurs ^

,
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December /IStli Rabi S ,
wliile the Bmperor was riding out

to bunt, Muhammad ^Azam and Bidar Bakht interviewed

him, and accompanied him during the whole journey [345]
and on the spot received their leave to set out for Nasratabad
Sakkhar Bakhshi-ul-mulk Bahramand Khan, who had come
by command from Kam Bakhsh’s army to the Court, had
his interview on Thursday, the 31st December, 1691 /20th
Rabi S On Saturday, the 16th Januar}^ 1692 /7th Jamad
A

,
Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur was rewarded for the capture

of fort Tnnomali by being promoted to the rank of 4:-hazari

(2,500 tr
)

On Tuesday, the 26th April, 1692/19th
Shaban, Sultans ‘Azzuddin and ‘Izzuddin, sons of Prince

Miihzzuddm, and Muhammad Karim and Farrukh Siyar,

sons of Muhammad ‘Azim, had audience, receiving increase

of their daily stipend, favours, robes and jewels

On Tuesda37', the 3rd May/26th Shaban, the Bmperor
started from Bijapur, and halted at Outbabad for the second

tune. During his stay he used to visit the city for the

purposes of offering his (daily) prayers, Friday prayers,

and Td (prayers) Rashid Khan daftar-dar of khalsa was
appointed to collect the money and ascertain the revenue

of some khalsa (mahals) of Haidarabad The Bmperor ’s

favourite and pupil, ‘Inayetullah, mustaiifi of dima and
news-writer ofJ:he kachari of Khan-i-saman, became the

deputy of the Khan and got the title of Khan and an incre-

ment of 100 making him 800 \_co'} 600] (60 tr
)

Sardar
Khan [346] an old and trusted household slave, died He
was devoted to the Bmperor’s good and the service of the

people inwardB ^.nd outwardly alike He loved faqirs

His son Hainiduddm Khan who deserved the Bmperor’s
favour for giving indications of fidelity, got the kotwalship
and other posts vice his deceased father The Bmperor
visited the mosque which was being built close to the'private
Audience Hall, for sa5ung his five daily [coi ] pra3’^ers and
performing his constant devotional exercises, and laid a few
stones with his owm hands in order to accumulate sinntual
merit
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36th year of the reign . 1103 a.h

7lh May, 1692—25tli April, 1693.

On Simda3?', the Stli Ma37’/2iid Ramzan, Muhammad
Muhzzuddin was sent to punish the enemy, spread near

Asa'dnagar (Akluj), being given a robe with hdldband and

saipechj twent3i"-one horses, an elephant, and an increase

of a hazdi zdt (same tr ), making him a lO-hazdii

(3,000 tr
) [347] Prince Rafh-ul-qadr got an increment

of a hazdji zdt, becoming a S-hazdii {coi 1,000 tr

)

Muhammad Khujista Akhtar received his first mansah,
1-hazdi 'i zdt Amanat Khan became defender of Auranga-

bad vice M‘amur Khan, who become faujdar of the countiy

of Bir, the former was a -hazdi

i

(600 tr
)

and now

leceived an increment of 300 troopers, the latter was a 1^-
hazdn (400 tr

)
and now leceived an addition of 400 tr

Muhamid Khan son of Sayyid Murtaza Khan deceased, who
bad been previously known as Hamid Khan, became

faiijdar of Miwat and was made a S-hazdfi (2,600 ti )
b3

^
an increment of 500 tr ‘Abdur Razzaq Khan Lari, of

Haidarabad, became faujdar of Konkan and the environs of

Pain, receiving an increment of a hazdi tioopers, making

bim a 4:-hazdri zdt and Ai-hazdi tr ,
a horse, an elephant and

kettledrums

MARRIAGE OF PRINCE MUHAMMAD 'AZIM

On Sunday, the 26th June 1692 /21st Shawwal,

Muhaminad ‘Azim [-ud-din] was married to the daugliter

nf Ruhullah Khan, son of Khalilullah Khan P ^

§rooin received a sarpech worth 17,000 rupees, a bazu am
^vorth 8,000 rupees, a horse with jewelled sdz, an elephant,

and an increase of a hazdr zdt making him z 10- liazaii

{^-hazdi tr
) Say3ad Muhammad and Sa30ud Muhaminad

27
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J'afai Gnjiaii, sik'cgssois at the tombs of Qiitb-iil-'Alam

[3dS
I

and vShali ‘Alam, came fiom Ahmadabad to inteiview

tlic Empeioi, and accoidmi^ to tlie iixed custom eacli

icceived a lobe, an elejdiant and a ccitain pecnmaiy aid

when going back On Tuesday, the 5tli July 1 602/1 st

Zil. O
,
the Empeior issued an older to Himmat Khan son

of Klnin Jahan Bahadui Zafar Jang, vSubahdai of AllahabacI,

to come to Couit Buzuig Uinined Khan, son of Ainii-ul-

nniara, vSubahdai of Bihai
,
succeeded him at Allahabad,

and MuzalTar Khan, anothei son of Amii-ul-uniara, became
faujdar of the saikar of Jaunpur vice him

Ruhullali Khan died In lineage he was like the vSun

,

in acquiiements foieniost in all points, of all good manners

he was the master and he set his heart on bestowing favours

on the people As he w as the son of the Emperor’s maternal

aunt’s son {coi
)
and w^as adorned w'lth nian\' noble qualities,

his departuie grieved His Ma-jest}* God paidon hiin > One
of the signs of his being most probabh' pardoned was the

fact that the Emperor visited liini in his last moments and
piaj^ed to God for pardon on Ins behalf At the time of his

death he lecited the veise ‘

With wdiat pride is (tin’’) servant leaving the

w^orld, [349]
That 5^011 have come to Ins (bed) head at the time

of Ins giving up life

'

Kliaiiahzad Khan, Ins woitli3
'’ and favouiite son, got an

merement of 500 zdt (300 tr ) making him a 2-hazaii

(1,000 tr ), and became Qurbegi vice Mukhlis Khan
Bahramand Khan became Mir Bakhshi vice the deceased,
and received an increment of 500 (same tr

)
making him a

4:~hazd'ii (2,000 tr
) Mukhlis Khan succeeded him as

second bakhshi, receiving an increment of 500 zdt
which made him a 2^-hazdii (700 tr

)
'Aziznllah Khan,

brother of the deceased, became 1^-hazdri (600 tr )
Khw^aja

Abdnr Rahim Khan died Mir Husain Amanat Khan
became bayntat vice him Tnayetullah Khan became
diwan-i-tan vice the last, receiving an increment of 100
(20 tr

) making him a 1-sadi (80 tr
) The diwanship of

saif-i-khas too was entrusted to him, and he received a
further promotion by twenty troopers Salabat Khan,
Pegged permission to go to Delhi on account of severe
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illiies';. bill died aftei jiassing a few stages At tbis time
he used freqiieiith- to lecite {vc]sc)

I ]ia\e myself come and betaken iityself to the
corner of the sejmlchre,

That 111}' bones ma}^ not burden any body’s
shoulders.

[350] He was honest and skilful in conducting business,
and quick and expert in pleasing his master Muhammad
Badh of Balkh, after dismissal ivas reappointed 3~hazdii
(700 tr) On Friday, the 22nd July, 1692/18th Zil O.,
the Emperor ordered that Muhammad Mu'azzam should
come to the Court-house addlai-gah) and have the honour
of an interview and kissing the ground On Fridaj^, the
2ud September /1st Muharram Khidmatgar Khan, nazir

got an increment of 500 (150 tr ), Muhammad Yar Khan
that of 500, making him a 2-hacdu (400 tr

)
Kakar Khan,

an officer of the arnii’' of Kain Bakhsh, was appointed
thanadar of Jinji, and leceived an increment of 500 (300 tr )

becoming a l^^-hazdu (700 tr ). Mir Husain, mushrif of

inacebearers, was sent to Delhi to bring the servants (ladies)

of the harem of Muhammad Mu'izzuddin to Court
Muhaininad Jamil, envo}^ of the ruler of Hadrainaut, got

leave to return, a robe, and 2,000 rupees On Monday, the

24tli October /23rd Safar Rafhulqadr and Khujista Akhtar
were ordered to come to the mosque for the zuhai prayer in

company with their father Eutfullah Khan and Asalat

Khan w ere sent to the thanah of As^adnagar Turn thousand
troopers who had been reduced from Rafh-ul-qadr’s mansab
were restored to him, Khwaja Mubarak was appointed ndih of

Khidmatgar Khan in the post of ndzii of the establish-

ment of Prinee Muhammad Mu‘azzain Raja Udivat Singh,

zauiindar of Urchha, serving in the arni}^ of Firuz Jang
Khan was made fauj'dar of [351] Iiij with an increment
of 500 zdt (same tr ), making him a 9i-hazdii (1,500 tr

)

Abdul Hai, mushrif of farrashkhanah, reported to the

Emperor that according to his command the residence-tent of

the Prince had been charmingly furnished The Emperor
ordeied Khidmatgar Khan and (other) servants to join the

I

Brince’s cortege and convey him to this mansion On
Wednesday, the 30th November 1692/lst Rabi S ,

Kamal-
'' uddin Khan, faujdar of Hmdaun-Bayana, \ras promoted by

I

(same tr
)

to (1,000 tr
)

in

\
^^ward for his having extirpated the rebels of that quaitei
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‘Itiqad Khan, son of the Ainir-nl-nmara deceased, became
Snbahdar of Agra and fanjdar of its environs, receiving an
increment of 200 tr which made him a X^-hazdn (1,200 tr )

Znlfiqar Khan Bahadur was made a A-hazdri (3,000 tr
)

Khndabanda Khan son of the late Amir-ul-umara, '* became
fanjdar of Bahraich

,
he' was a d-sadt (400 tj ) and now got a

hundred more Abnl Muhammad Khan Bijapuri, was a

d-hazdn (1,000 tr ), and now got an increment of 500
troopers Mukhtar Khan a S-hazdzt (1,500 tr ), was now
given back the 500 zdt (100 tr )

which had been reduced

from his maiisah Hamiduddm Khan passed in review the

elephants in a robust condition
,
200 troopers were added to

his rank of hazdn (600 tr
)

On Thursday, the 12th

January, 1693/15th Jamad S ,
Muhammad ^Azim was

presented with sixt}?- pieces of cloth, coats, sarpechj jota,

half-sleeves, and [352] hdldhand Anwar Khan darogha of

khawases, son of Hakim ‘Alimuddin entitled Wazir Khan
111 Shah Jahan’s reign, died, leaving nothing on earth On
Wednesda3^, the 1st March /14th Rajab, Multafat Khan,
darogha of abdar-khanah, received the above post vice the

deceased, and was promoted b3^ a hundred zdt (50 tr )
to

the rank of a hazdn (150 tr
)

His office bi ought him close

to the Emperor’s person

Letters of spies informed the Emperor that owing to

the scarcit37- of grain which prevented the arm3^ from standing

firml3^, Znlfiqar Khan Bahadur had retired twelve kos

abandoning the trenches at Jmjh Some time before this,

letters had been received stating that the enem37’ had
ciowded round Znlfiqar Khan at the siege of Jinji, that no
provision was coming to him, and that if an37' reinforcement
anived, he would be relieved from distress An urgent
order was issued to ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan, who was
sta3ung at Naiidi3’'al, to hasten to his son’s aid As he
dela3'ed in going, the Emperor wrote another fai man with
his own hand in open court, when I happened to be pieseiit
and o\erhe_ard the Emperor saying to Fazail Khan Mir
Miinshi, “Asad Khan represents himself as eager to see his
son Now that the latter is hard pressed, he dela3'’s and
neglects in hastening to him He might veil sa3'- (veise)

‘O Angel of Death • I am not heavy,
I am (onh') An unfortunate old man ’ [353]

'Mru'ti khnn aicd ni \!>nl, IGOl (P 3GS

)
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‘‘It IS eas\^ to make a boast but quite another matter to

prove it true ” As, before going to that side ‘Umdat-ul-
mulk had openty said in his own circle, “The Bmperor has
not yet assigned any task to me If I were to be com-
missioned, he Mould see what a Turk can do” and this

speech had been reported to the Bmperor, His Majesty now
addressed the aforesaid Fazail Khan and Qabil Khan, the

dMogha of the library, “His Turkship is over Hov’- inns the

proverb"^” Both of them recited it, as they had heard it,

^Digai ba-khud mandz he Twki tamdm shud,

‘Don’t brag again, as 3’our Turkship has ended,

{i e
j 3"our boast has failed)

’

This verse was embodied in the faimdn
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7th year oe the reign •

26tli April, 1693—IStii April, 1694.

‘ At the gracious ai rival of the blessed month of

Ramzan, exhilarating to the 'Muslims, the bud of ‘Id

blossomed in the garden of fasting, and the thorn and

bramble of the oppression and injuiy done by the infidels

were totally swept away from the flower-bed of the age * ‘

A glazed pdlkt was sent by the Emperor to Prince

‘Azam Shah, who was attacked b3^ dropsy?-, [354] so that

when journe3ang he might travel in care and safety The
Emperor ordered that excepting those who had been granted

pdlkis b3^ him, none of the Princes, shahzadas and amirs

should come in a pdlkt within the guldlhdi After a time

permission was given to ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan and
the intimate servant Multafat Khan to come [in their

pdlkts'] so far The agent of the Rani of Bidnur presented

her letter and tribute, consisting of 300 Inm

THE sad conduct OF RAJ.I EAKHSH

‘Umdat-ul-mulk, after conquering the fort of Nandyal
in Kadapa district, which is the frontier of Karnatak
Haidarabadi, had encamped The Prince was sent from the

Court to capture fort Wagmgera in compan37- with Bakhshi-
ul-mulk Bahramand Khan [355] and engaged m the work
When Bakhshi-ul-inulk Ruhullah Khan was appointed to

this task, the Prince by command turned to reinforce
‘Umdat-ul-mulk When he arrived at Kadapa, an imperial
order was received directing him and ‘Umdat-ul-mulk to go
to the aid of Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nasrat Jang, who was

I
besieging Jinji and who had been put to hard straits b3^ the
^senibling of the eneiiy and the failure to get provisions
The Prince, in his pride of youth and under the influence
of the evil counsels of flatterers and his disinclination to
listen to the words of experienced and far-seeing men,
travelled all the long wa37^ from beginning to end, stage by
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stage on liorseback, the journe37
' including hunting and

visiting (noted) places Bahrainand Khan utilising his oppor-
tunities, pleased the Prince 657- his smoothness (of tongue)
and gentleness, and left for the Court ‘Uindat-ul-inulk,
inspite of his great weakness and the infirmities of age, had to

undergo trouble and hardship in observing proper etiquette,

and travelled all the wa}^ on horseback in constant sadness
But as the kernel of complaint turns into tlic grain of vexa-
tion in the soil of friendship, and the result of mutual opposi-
tion IS calamity and disgrace, the ill-feeling between the
partisans of the two chiefs grew stronger The disiileasure

and bitterness on the two sides increased through the inter-

vention of bad men When the army camemear Jiiiji, Nasrat
Jang Khan advanced to welcome the Prince, and had audi-

ence The Prince sat 111 the audience-hall [356] ‘Umdat-ul-
mulk,' Nasrat Jang, and Sarfaraz Khan got permission to sit

down, Lashkar Khan, son of Say3ud Khan Jahan of Barha
had expected equality of treatment with Nasrat Jang, but on
being disappointed in that hope, left the audience-hall in

anger, and never again went to interview the Prince The
servants of the Prince alleged to Lashkar Khan that this

incident was due to the machination of the father and the

son, while these [two] generals made him believe that it

was owing to the Prince’s disfavour All the materials for

ill-feeling and malignity were thus assembled, and these

things increased the irritability and disturbance in the

mind of the Prince Meantime, through the agency of

some reckless fools, the Prince opened a secret corres-

pondence with Rama [Rajaram] m the fort The enem3
^

were greatly encouraged by this occurrence and practised

mischief-creatmg and deception and misled the Prince

Nasrat Jang who watched every direction and paid one

thousand rupees daily to his spies 111 the fort, learnt the

truth about this secret affair, and the father and the son

wrote to the Emperor about the state of affairs and were

permitted, at their request, to station Rao Dalpat Bundela

m constant attendance at the Prince’s residence, and to

forbid the Prince’s riding, holding court, and the ingress and

egress of strangers without the permission of ‘Umdat-ul-

mulk The quarrel became public The spies within the

fort repeatedly sent news that the Prince 111 concert with his

wicked servants [357 ]
wanted to enter the fort on a dark

night, by reason of his difference with ‘Umdat-ul-mulk and

Nasrat Jang The father and the son being shaken by their
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fear of tlie king of men, held a consultation with the chiefs

of the ariity and with the consent of them stiengthened the

chanki (senti*}^) and strictness (in examining visitors) at the

door of the Prince, and b3'' common consent called in the

thanahdars from around the foit As soon as the ainw
withdiew from around the foit, the eneiity getting news of

it came out in a strong bod3^ to light, and a battle raged on

eveiy side ‘Umdat-ul-mulk was bus3^ at the base-camp

{hungah) in guarding the Prince, Nasrat Jang was engaged

in the trenches in planning to remove the large guns and

other siege materials The3^ could not help the thanahdars

,

eveiyone vdio could come awixy safel37- 113^ his own exertions

did so
,
the rest were destro3^ed Ismahl Khan Makha, a

great commander, who held the thanah in the rear of the

fort, stood up to fight, but the enemv weie too inaiy and

he was wounded and carried off through the exertions and

reinforcement of Santa A great confusion occurred Nasrat

Jang hastened the work of withdrawal from the trenches,

the large guns were {mekh zadah) damaged by hammering
nails into their touch-holes, and having arranged his men
he carried off all the property to the camp At this time the

enemy in great confidence, joy, and vigour surrounded
Nasrat Jang in a bod3'- of one lakh of horsemen and infantr3^

The (Prince’s) camp was two Itos and the fort-wall onl3^ a

quarter kos from the place The audacity of the infidels

Was beyond measure, and death faced the Muslims At this

time the Khan Bahadur and all the other commanders had
not with them more than [358] 2,000 troopers The Khan
relying on God’s help and keeping the Kmperor in his

remembrance, joined the battle with a loud ciy The heroes

made brave charges, a great give and take battle was fought
About three thousand infantr3^ of the enemy were slam b3^

the Islamic ghazis, and three hundred cavaliy too The
Khan Bahadur, on an elephant drove them back to the door
of the fort, the garrison shut the gate In this conflict one
thousand infantr37- of the enemy perished The imperialists
gained the victory and the enem3^ took to flighty The
Muslims captured one thousand mares which the enemy had
left behind when fleeing to the fort About four hundred
horses and four elephants of the victorious warriors were
slam b3'- cannonball and zambwak fire And the same
number of eager fighters from among the mansahddrs of
the retinue and other corps became mart3us Few were
unwounded After such a great victoiy the Khan Bahddui
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arrived at the camp at the end of the da};-, and met ‘Umdat-

ul-niulk As the5’’ had learnt that the Piince and his

ad^dsers had formed the plan of imprisoning the father and

the son when the}^ vould come to visit him, the two rode

ont and unceremonious^ enteied the Prince’s house and m
fidelity to their master, took their master’s son [359] into

their custod3^ Next da3J' the Khan Bahadur reassured and
cheered all the members, great and small, of the army, and

made them happ3
^ b3^ the presentation of elephants, horses,

robes and cash rewards He gained victories (several) times

over the enem37- As grain was exhausted and the troops

had not the strength to stand up, he made some sort of truce

with the enem3'-, inarched awa3>' to the imperial dominions,

and halted At this tune orders were received from the

Emperor commanding that the Prince should be sent to

Court with Miiharram Khan ‘Umdat-ul-mulk set out for

the Court. The Khan Bahadur [Nasrat Jang] returned

after four months, again laid siege to the fort, and pressed

the garrison hard I shall narrate in its place the capture

of the fort and the escape of Rama [Rajaram] and Santa

On Wednesday, the 14th June 1693/20th Shawwal,
Kam Bakhsh arrived at the Court, and through the

mediation of Zinatunnisa Begam had an interview with the

Emperor in the harem He presented one thousand inohars

as nazai and the same number of rupees as nisdi

An imperial order was issued that no amir to whom a

sarpech of jewellery was granted should wear it except on
Sunday ,

the37 should be content with it and should not make
another {sa7pech) themselves and should not wrap then-

head [with any such unauthorised sarpecli] [360]

On Sunday, the 13th August, 1693 /21st Zil H
,

Khan Jahan Bahadur Zafar Jang Kokaltash Khan, the

dismissed nazim of Lahore, had audience His son Himmat
Khan Bahadur the dismissed Subahdar of Allahabad, prayed
for an audience, but was ordered to convey the family of

Muhammad Muhzzuddm to him at Parnala Hamiduddin
Khan, who had gone to punish the enemy leturned and had
audience on Saturday the 7th October / 16th Safar Formerly
he had to stand outside the barrier {kaUa) railing, the
Empeior now graciousl37- gave him the honour of standing
within it Tnayetullah Khan on the occasion of the death
of his maternal uncle Mulla Muhammad Tahir, received

a shawl hdldband On Thursday, the 9th November,

28
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1693/20tli Rabi. A., ‘Umdat-iil-iiiiilk Khan Jalian Baliadui

infonned llie BmiDcior tliat I-Iiiiiinat Klian had had a three

da5^s’ fight with vSanta, and had defeated the infidel aftei

j gieat exertions. Rajg _AiiRp Singh became f^ijdar of

^ isfasi atabad Sakkhar, R‘ adanda^ICliaiiTqilatlaFofTmtiazgarh

,Admii, Sardar Khan that of Miihaminadabad Bidar, and

M'aimir Khan, faujdar of Bir and vShiwgaon, receiving

promotions and lewaids

ARRIVAL OF ‘/tLTJAII ‘AzAI^f AT COURT

Blince ‘Alijah, who had been summoned to Couit on
account of Ins illness, (ariived) with Muhammad [361

’|

Bidar Bakht Bahadur and Shahzada Muhammad AValajah

on the 22nd October/2nd Rabi A., and had audience As
he had not 3'et fulR recovered, the Bmperor wished to be

himself his plwsician and nurse (The Prince) resided 111

the tent which had been set up for Ins residence in the

middle of the giildlbai close to the Hall of Private Audience,

and in which a hall and two rooms had been built for

sheltering him On Suiida}’' the 5th November, 1693 /16th

Rabi A
,
Muhammad Walajali became a 7-hazdn (2,000 tr

)

and was given a standard and kettledrums Khan Zaman
Path jang, an officer of the Prince’s arm}^ had audience

Hakim-ul-mulk and Fazail Khan Mir Hadi, Mir Munshi,

who had been sent by the Bmperor to the Prince for treating

and soothing him respectively, returned with him and had

audience The Bmperor went once ever}’’ day to see the

Prince, and partook of the Prince’s sick-diet with him and

Zmat-un-nisa Begam And that was the only food which

the two took till the Prince recovered Thank God, through

the blessed efforts of the Bmperor, the Prince recovered from

such a fatal illness Muhammad Salim Aslam a servant of

the Prince found the date of recovery in the verse

“The Prince’s medicine was only the Bmperor’s
prayer ’

’ [362]

The Bmperor heard it and praised the poet

On Saturday, the 23rd December, 1693 /5th Jamad A ,

the Prince (on recovery) came to the Private Audience Hall,
sat down before the Bmperor, and so gladdened him
Hakim-ul-mulk, who had shown marvellous skill in the
treatment, was rewarded with promotion of a hazdr zdf
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making liiin 4 “/mcan vSliali *Ali Jah nanaied the history

of Ins own illness thus . “Three 3fears befoie this drops}’’

ap]KMied, Hakim M'asiim Khan used to sa}* indirectl}’’ in

im* piesence hut plainh* by messengers that he had observed

the svmjitoin of diops}' in me and was ti3'ing as far as

possible to guard nu’’ health and check the disease, and that

lie would feel satisfied if I took medicine, followed a strict

legimen, and abstained from the things that caused the

disease I did not listen to the w^oids of the deceased Two
3'eais after his death I reached the brink, wdien I w’as about

to go tow’ards Jmji, this disease appeared Although Hakim
Muhammad Shaf'i, Hakim Muhammad Raza, and Hakim
Muhammad Amin Sawji, worked hard, the disease became
severer, till it came to this that the girth of 1113’’ sleeve w^as

increased to 14
.
gn

a

and 3'el I felt it as too tight The girth

of the cloth of 1113’’ draweis {paijdma) was one 3’'aid and

SIX gna I abstained from wdiatever was fit to be given up
Instead of w ater I drank essence of wdiite succoiy and night-

shade The doctors, as the}’ were of good intention, used

to sa}^ “the Pi nice does not abstain” [363 ]
At night all

gave up hopes of recover}^ and expected ny skm to crack

The Begani, Muhammad Bidar Bakht, Gaiti Ara, Bakht-
un-nisa, and some other inmates of ni}’- harem, w^'ho

suiTOunded 1113’ couch, and T w’ere half dosing and half aw^ake,

wdien a luminous man wuth beard and moustaches, yellow’’

like wheat and bark}’-, appealed at the foot of the bed facing

me, and standing near he said, ‘Up to this time no part of

the disease has gone aw’’a3’’ Make sincere and unrelapsing

penitence, and God wall give 3’’ou quick recovery ’ I said,

T shall repent m aii}’- form of w’ords that you command, and
God walling, shall not 1 elapse into the sin ’ And so I

repented at the direction of that mternall}?- and externall}’’

great being, and felt ease of bod}’’ He vanished I informed
the Begam and other people and gave them the glad news
of my recover}’’ That instant I felt inclination to pass
w’ater, passed tw^o large ewer-fuls in one discharge, and felt

the traces of lightness and relief Up to daw’n this sort of

urination occurred five times, and seven parts of my swelling
disappeared Men asked me, ‘Could you recognise the
great person w’ho appeared at the bidding of the Great
Healer^’ I answered ‘I do not know him or his name ’

But on the _second day. Shaikh ‘Abdur Rahman Darvish
wrote from Adoni fort}?- kos from that place ‘Today when
three ghaus of night remained, His Holiness the Com-
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nianclcr of the Faitlifiil ‘All, llie son of Abu ialib, said to

me, ‘To niglit I have given him dust, and begged liis

lecoveiv of God, he will speedily ieco\ei. Don’t ^^ubt at

all ’ After my ieco\ciy, my servants, such as

Mustafa Kashi and others distributed then own household

piopeitv with a certain amount of cash to faqiis and poor

men Mir Zain-\il-‘ Abidin gave away 12,000 lupees Aftei

my bath of lecoveiy Hedait Khan held feasts ^

and entei tamed (all) people, at an expendituie of lo,0UU

rupees The Begam sent 60,000 rupees as present to the

blessed Najaf and the exalted Karbala One lakh and

twmit}' thousand lUpees ivere sent to the poor of Mecca and

Medina and other sacred places fioin (ny) own purse The

Begams and Shahzadas gave aw a}' some amount of gold to

the poor When Hakim-til-mulk and Fazail Khan arrived

f10111 the Emperor, oiiF’ a little swelling on the face and

hands w^as left The Hakim prescribed electuary of gold

,

on taking it a [new^] sw^elling appeared He said There

IS no fear, it wall now totally disappear’ Then I started tor

the Court I gave 2,000 aslirafis to the Hakim, wath a robe

and an elephant Favours w^ere conferred on Fazail Khan

too
”

Munawavar Khan son of Fath Jang, (bi^ an increment

of 5-sadt) became a d^-liazaii (2,000 tr
)
‘Ah Mardan Khan

Haidarabadi had been captured by the enemy, on being

released he w^as made a b-liazai i (same tr )
‘Umdat-ul-mulk,

wFo had retired from Jmji, and b}^- command stayed at

Nasratabad Sakkhar, arrived at Court on Monday, the 8th

January, 1694/21st Jamad A
,
at the Emperor’s invitation

On account of the affair of Kam Bakhsh, he had anticijiated

the severe anger of the Emperor On the da}?" of inten^^w >

when he arrived [365] at the place of making salam. Mu -

tafat Khan who was standing close to the throne by virtue

of his office of darogha of the khawases, recited in a low

tone —(veise) ‘Forgiveness has a sweetness which venge-

ance lacks ’ The kind Emperor said, “You have recited

it at the right time’ ’ Looking kindly at the chief of minis-

ters he ordered him to kiss his toes, and raised his head

from the dust of distress Sipahdar Khan son of Kokaltash

Khan Zafar Jang, who had become Subahdar of Allahabad

vice Buzurg Umined Khan deceased," got in addition the

faujdari of Jaunpur, and the increment of 600 tr to his

' yn p 369, lie .s said to have died on 12th Mav, 1695
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rank of S-hazdn (2,500 tr
)
and one kroi dam as in^dm

Kliaualizad Khan, who had gone towards Garh-namuna to

guard the wa}?-, arrived at Court on Thursday, the 8th

February, 1694 /22nd Janiad S Bidar Bakht was sent to

chastise the enemy, receiving a dagger with a fish (mdht)

handle and pearl Uldqa worth 10,000 rupees Khan Fatli

Jang, (his) sons and relatives, and others appointed to the

Prince’s army were rewarded with robes, promotion, jewels,

horses, and elephants On Thursda}'-, the 8th March /21st

Rajab Muhammad Muhzzuddin, giving up the siege of

Parnala, came to Court, he was granted an interview in

company with his son Tzziiddin in the private chamber
Mukhtar Khan became Mir Atish Nawazish Khan Rumi
became defender of chakla Moradabad

A Sa3
^
3ad of Barha, who was a mansabdar and officer

of the imperial service and Amanullah, a trusted servant of

Shah 'Alijah, were friends [366] One da37- as they were
going together to the same place, the3^ had words, their

friendship was broken up, and a quarrel followed

Amanullah fatall3^ stabbed the Sayyid with a cutlass

(jamdhdi) The other Say3ads m a body went to the resi-

dence of Amanullah, situated m the camp of the Prince, on
whose side too, a larg^ party appeared, a great tumult
occurred The Emperor on being informed sent Mukhtar
Khan Mir Atish, to the place to try his best to bnncr about

a reconciliation The Khan tried to carr3^ out the command
and put down the tumult, but the Sayyids could not be

pacified He reported the matter The Emperor wrote on
the sheet of the letter the Quranic verse —

'

‘Tf two parties of the faithful quarrel, reconcile them,

and if either of them rebel against the other, you may fight

against the party that has rebelled until it inclines to the

commandment of God” That day passed Next day the

Sa37^yids in a body sat down outside the Court of Justice

The Emperor ordered them to go to the Qazi-ul-quzat, whose
decision according to the Holy Law would be carried out

These fools cried out, “We wo’nt go to the Qazi We shall

settle the matter with our enemies ”

The 'Emperor became angry on hearing these words

,

he rolled up his sleeves and cried out, “A gioup of men who
have often been beaten by me and felt my anger, dare give

such a repty when asked to conform to the Holy Law f Let

‘ Alihbawt shows that Muhzzuddm had audience on the 28th or 29th
March so the Sth March was the date on which he started from Parnala
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as iiuniy of them niru Ik licic, come on in a hoch'.” He
oiclcied <ill the Savude seninj:: in the h/ids* (hauki and the

old ictiiuie to he di^nns^ed, and to be expelled fioni the tent

ni fiont of the dooi of the e:hu^alkhanah wheie they used to

sit [307
I

No man dm st now sjicak a woid Saif Khan
and vSa3'\nci Khan and othei chiefs of the Sayyids like them,

took lefiige in the houses of inflnential i^iandees and pio-

tested a thousand limes, “We weie not in it” The\’'

remained nndei dlsfa^onl and leinoval fiom service for some
time, and wcic then leinsiatcd Ihioiijijli jietitionm;^ and

mediation They lestiained then bicath in then throats

and sat down on the knees of good manneis. On one of

these da^'s some twenty of the seiwants of MTizziiddin

became rude to his diwan Fazl ‘Ali Khan and like rnlBans

acted so violently that even' one who tried to reason w'lth

them met with abuse onlj' When it was reported to the

Enipeioi, he oidered Hamidiiddni Khan to go and punish

these men, as the recent affair of the Sa3yids had disgusted

his mind When the Khan w ent there thev did not withdraw^

but rushed into the burning fire. The capacit}^ of moths is

well-knowm, if a thousand of them collect together, tliej'’

cannot fill a closed fist But wdien those few^ desperate

men charged these thousand men, all of the latter were
shaken and the}’’ fled away unconti oilably At this time the

elephant of the Khan Bahadur frightened b}’- the crow’d and
tumult,' stampeded out of the field and ran for one kos

tow’ards the Badshahi gaiij The Khan saw' before him a

large thatched house in which grain w^as heaped up The
instant the elephant came beside it, he coolty jumped dowm
on it from his howda [368] People pnrsued and brought
back the elephant The Khan returned to the battle on
another remount Ultimatel}’’ the men w’ere destroyed b}’

the fire of their owm kindling



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

38th year of the reig-n 1105 a h

16tli April, 1694—4tli April, 1696

News came that Amir-ul-umara Sliaista Khan,
Subahdar of Agra, had died The excellent qualities and
praiseworthy virtues of this noble amir were such that the

fame of his liberalit37’ and charity enveloped the sk37- His
memorials are the many caravan-serais and bridges which
he built at the cost of lakhs all over Hindustan Salih Khan,
son of ‘Azam Khan Kokah, got his father’s first title Fidai

,

Khan and leaving the faujdari of Gwalior, became Subahdar

[369] of Agra vice the deceased Bakhshi-ul-mnlk Bahra-
mand Khan, a 4:-hazaii (2,500 tr

)
got an increment of a

liazdiij on Tuesday, the 31st JnE?-/1694/18th Zil H
,

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur a 4:-hazdn (3,000 ti
)
got an incre-

ment of a hazdri zdt Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mukhlis Khan a

2,600 zdt (600 tr
)
got a promotion of 500 (100 tr

)
By an

increment of 500 Fazil Khan Khan-i-saman was made
a 2^-hazdri (500 tr

)
On Sunday the 7th October /27th

Shaban, Ism‘ail Khan Makha came to Court on being

released by the enemy, and was made guard of the road

from Indi up to Murtazabad, receiving an addition of a hazdr

to his rank of 5-hazdri (same tr )
Khanahzad Khan became

darogha of the servants of the khas chauki ‘Askar Khan*
AyyHaidarabadi was made Subahdar of Oudh RagaL_JBhim^

iSingh 6-hazdri, died ‘Itiqad Khan and Abul Mu‘ala, sons

\of the Amir-ul-umara, and Murlidhar, diwan of the same
'deceased, reached the Court on Friday, the 14th December,

1694/ 7th Jamad A
,
and got mourning robes Ikhlaskesh,

after transacting certain business for which he had been sent

by the Emperor to Ujjain, returned to Court On Tuesday,
the 12th February, 1695 /8th Rajab, Buzurg Ummed Khan,
Subahdar of Bihar, died His brothers ‘Itiqad Khan and
Abul Mu‘ala, received mourning robes Fidai Khan became

f

* ‘Askar Elhan, evidently Muhammad Ah Beg of Golkonda service, created
‘Askar ‘Ah Khan b}' Aurangzeb Often mentioned in the Fort St George
Piaiy of 1688-90,
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cii.

vSiilxihdru of Biiia) vtcc P>u/.ni |4 Uinnicd, being [370

1

'^llccecded at Auia l)v ]\Jukhtrn Klian, wlio was succeeded as

Mil Alisli bv Khanah/ad Klian, nlio jcecived an addition of

bOO to bis lank of 'Il-Jjazihi 'I'lie ICnipcioi oidcied the high

baklishis to eiitei in the lecoids tlic niansab of Itrnhaniinacl

Mu'azzain as 4{)~ha':dii (same ti
)

' Oideis weie issued at Conit and in the piovinccs tliat

no Hindu except Kajjnits sjionkl beai arms, oj ride

elephants, pdlkis, oi Aiab and ‘Iiacp hoises. On Monda}

,

the kst A])nl, lOOo/SOth Shabaii, tlic Ivmjicioi maiched
ifiom Oiitbfibad, .ind on tlie 3id Apjjl/‘28t]i Slniban ni lived

at Bijapni for the iifth time His camp was set up neai

[Nauiaspiii and Afzalpiii



CHAPTER XXXIX

39th year of the reign 1106 a h

6th April, 1695—24th March, 1696

- I I

The Bmperor passed the month of Ramzan here, as

Brahmapuri was not fit for his residence (as yet) One day
Khan Jahan Bahadur Zafar Jang presented to the Bmperor
a small circular China ewer in the Court house addlatgdh)

^

[371] saying that it was the cup of Moses The Bmperor
glancing at it, gave it to Princes Muhammad Muhzzuddin
and Muhammad 'Azim On its neck were inscribed two lines

of drawings resembling writing The Shahzadas said,

“Then this writing must be Hebrew ” The Khan Bahadur
looking at the characters said, “I don’t know Hebrew or
Mebrew The man who sold it gave this information”
The Bmperor said “These are letters, and the workmanship
IS not bad” Many wonderful and fantastic anecdotes are
current among the people about this merry and virtuous
Khan But as the above incident happened in my presence,

I write it as his memorial
The Bmperor ordered Nazir Khidmatgar Khan with

Khwaja Manzur to take a special robe to Muhammad
Mu'azzam’s house, and bring him to the prayer-room to

make his bow for it He then came with the Bmperor to the
diwan-i-‘adalat, offered two-fold pra3^ers and was permitted
to kiss the feet The Bmperor kissed his forehead After
being presented with a diamond sarpech worth one lakh of
rupees, a sword, two horses with enamel and gold sdz, and
an elephant with silver sdz and taldir, he was sent back to
his mansion Khudabanda Khan son of Amir-ul-umara,
after his father’s death came to Court from the faujdari of
Bahraich, and got a mourning robe Hamiduddm Khan on
receiving an increment of 100 tr became a l^-hazdii

(500 tr
)

As the [372] eldest son of the Bmperor alwa3!"s sat on
His Majesty’s right hand and during Shah ‘Alam’s
‘retreat’ (disgrace), Shah Alij'ah had been given that
honour, tlie eldest prince asked the Bmperor, “What

29
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/our Majesty’s order about my right on the day of 'Id^”

replied, “Go to the ‘Idgah before my cortege and you

will sit on my right side” He did so When the cortege

reached the steps, Mu'azzam advanced, interviewed, and

kissed the feet of the Bmperor, who, after shaking hands

with him took his left hand in his own right hand and went

to the mosque, and so it happened that the eldest son sat on

the right, touching the Bmperor Shah ‘Alijah who came

behind and had a special sword in his hand, deposited it be-

fore the Bmperor, and touched the arm of his brother wish-

ing him to make room for him and let him sit down on the

right side of the Bmperor His Majest37-’s glance fell on

that side
,
with his rigM hand he grasped the skirt of ‘Alijah

and brought him to the left side. Who else had the audacit}?"

to advance or hang back"? After the prayers had been said

and the khatib had ascended the pulpit {mimbar), as soon as

the Bmperor ’s name was uttered (by the Khatib), His
Majesty rose up holding the hand of ‘Alijah, and made a

sign to the eldest Prince to depart Shah ‘Alam went out

with his sons by the third door and the Bmperor by the

second

Zakiat-un-nisa and Safiyyat-un-nisa, daughters of

Muhammad Akbar, who had come to Court by command,
were ordered to be married to Raf‘i-ul-qAdr and Muhammad
Khujistah Akhtar On Thursday, the 9th May, 1695 /5tli

Shawwal Prince Muhammad Mu'azzam [373] came to the

prayer-room and made his bow for the robe of farewell to

[act as Subahdar of] Agra, which had been sent to his

mansion with Khwaja Manzur He then went with His
Majest}?- to the diwan-i-^adalat, and kissed his feet, the

Bmperor kissing his forehead, and dismissing him aftei

reciting the faUha Of his sons Muhammad Raf‘i-nl-qadi

and Khujistah Akhtar were sent with him, and Muhammad
Muhzzuddin and Muhammad ‘Azim were left with the

Bmperor
,

(thej’') weie ordered to accompaii}’' the Prince to

his camp (dan a).

THr f.mpkror’s march from bijapur to brahmapuri
RENAMED ISLAMPURI (1695)

On Saturday, the 11th Ma3^/7th Shanwal the impeiial
army moved from Nauraspur and Afzalpur, and reached
Bjalimapuii on the bank of the Bhima on Tuesda3^, the 21st/
17th Sliavual B}’- order, all the Bmperor’s sons, shah-
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zMas, and nobles made tlieir “bow of blessing”, on the

occasion of arrival here On the way to his mansion the

Bmperor passed b3?' the tent of Shah ‘Alijah
,
the circuit of

the dan a a^Dpeared to him to be too large The surveyor

was ordered to measure the area, and restrict it to the area

of Aurangzib’s own dan a before his accession A son was
born to Muhammad 'Azim and the daughter of Ruhullah
Khan [374], the father presented 500 mohars as nazar

,

the

son was named Ruh-ul-quds On Friday, the 23rd August /

22nd Muharram a son was born to Bidar Bakht and Mukhtar
Khan’s daughter Shah ‘Alijah made his bow at Court and
presented 500 mohars, the newly-born child was named
Firuz Bakht On Sunday, the 22nd September /22nd Safar,

Muhammad Muhzzuddin and ‘Azim, when getting leave to

go to Agra, went to visit Shah ‘Alijah and each received a

robe with bdldbandj half-sleeves, turban-end and necklace of

pearls, and an elephant Khudabanda Khan was married to

‘Umdat-ul-mulk’s daughter, and got a robe Zulfiqar Khan
Bahadur was promoted to a 5-hazdii (4,000 tr ), Bakhshi-
ul-mulk Bahramand Khan a b-liazdn (3,000 tr ), Bakhshi-
ul-mulk' Mukhlis Khan a d-hazdn (1,000 tr

)
and Hamid-

ud-din Khan a 2-hazdn.
\

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE DISASTER THAT BEFELL KHANAHZAD
KHAN AND OASIM KHAN BAHADUR

When the Bmperor learnt that Santa after robbing the

'

imperial dominions was hastening with heavy loads to his

own country, [375] and would pass within eighteen kos of

the imperial camp, he ordered Qasim Khan, an active and
able officer who was commander of the country of Sera and
had arrived near Sera, to go with his army to the path of

the enemy and to punish him severely in company with

Khanahzad Khan, Saf Shikan Khan, Sayyid Asalat Khan,
Muhammad Murad Khan and others who had been sent by
the Bmperor with forces composed of the mansabdars of the

khas chauki, the khas retinue and a large party from the

7-chauki and artillery

On Sunday, the 19th January /23rd Jamad S.,” the two

^ The date given here is wrong by two months Aklibmat 3972 shows
that QdSim Khan had been killed more than a month before 19th January
1696, and that 19th January, 1696 was the date on which mace-bearers sent
to succour Khdiihzad gfter the disaster and urge Hamiduddm on, returned to
the Emperor’s side Foit St Geotge Dmiy, 5th December, 1695 records “A
credible report that a IMaratha army of about 15,000 men are coming into

these parts and have already defeated Qasim Khan Nanub of Sira ”
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foiccs united six /vOs fioin llic tinck of Uit^ enemy As
Oclsiin Khan’s household pjoperU uas at Adoni and he

wished to cnteitain Khwapi Khanalr/ad Klian and otheis

to his heait’s content, he bioiiRlit out of the foit showy
ai tides, like Kainataki tents not yet used, gold, silvci

,

copper and china \essels of all kinds, and sent them the

next da^’ with his own nd\ ancc-lcnts and tliosc of olhei amiis

to a dislancc of tliiee /cos (in ad\ance) ''J'he cnenn' leaimng
of tlie aiinal of the advanec-tents, dnided Ins ,irnn' into

three bodies, of which one went to plnndei the camp, the

second to enconntei the aimy, and the thud was kept read}

(in resene) At four glions aftei diiwii the fust body fell

upon the adv<ince-tents, slew and wounded many, and

carried off e\eiwlhing All of a sudden the news reached

Oasim Khan, who wuthout lousing Khanahzad Khan from

ins sleep, hastened to the battle. [376] Before he had gone

one kos, the second body of the ciieinj'^ told off for the battle

appeared and began to fight Khanah/jad Khan, on waking,

heard of it and leaving the baggage camp, ])orteis, burdens,

and tents there, advanced qiiickl}’ As the enemy had a

numberless force of “black infantiy” mnsketeeis and a

very large bod}'' of cai-alry too, a great battle was fouglit,

and many w ere slain on both sides In spite of the firmness

of the imperial generals and men, and the loss of the enem}^
the latter did not yield one foot of ground or show’ the least

shaking At this time the third or leserve division of the

enemy fell upon the camp and baggage left behind and

plundered everything When this new’s reached Khanahzad
Khan and Qasim Khan in the very heat of the battle, their

firmness was shaken, they held a consultation and resolved

to go to the place w'here the advance tents had been sent,

wdiere there was a small fort {qilacha) named Dodderi and

a tank before it Fighting for a kos they arrived at the

tank in the evening The enemy now^ left this party at

peace, and formed their dan a on one side The imperial

men who ivere in the small fort shut the gates upon them
The two Khans shared the food they had brought wath the
others

, and the common soldiers had nothing to eat except
the water of the tank, not to speak of grass and gram for

the horses and elephants. As the night closed, the enemy
surrounded [377] the imperialists who stood ready to fight
But for three days the enemy only appeared in view without
fighting

, till some thousand infantry from the zamindar of

Chitaldurg, wFo had been humiliated by Qasim Khan,
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came out to fight on getting an opportunity On the fourth
da}^, befoie it was dawn, ten times the former number of

(black) infautiy darkened the plain and began to fight As
the artillei}^ ammunitions had been plundered, and what
had been brought with the soldiers had been exhausted, the

troops sat down in helplessness, after running about and
groaning and sighing for some hours As the enemy con-

tinued to hail musketballs, maii}^ men u'^ere destroyed here
also The survivors, seeing the path of egress closed to

them, forced their w'dy into the small fort Trustworthy
reporters who were present at the catastrophe and fought
boldty said, “One-third of our soldiers were slain b37' the
infidels in the two advance-tents (pesh-khdnahs)

,

on the
wa3^, and on the bank of the tank The enemy besieged the
fort on all sides and felt sure that the garrison would die of

hunger On the day of entering the fort, all the soldiers,

high and low, were given bread of jawdr and hdj'ia out of

the provisions of the place, and the straw of old and new
thatches to the cattle On the second day neither was bread
left for men nor barley for the horses In this irremediable
distiess, if life departs let it depart, Qasim Khan was an
inveterate opium-eater, his life depended on it, the lack of

opium [378] became the cause of his death He died on the
third day, and thus escaped the enemy, who became bolder
on hearing the news The garrison were corresponding^
depressed Though the enthusiasts said, “How long should
we bear hunger and die m this miserable wa3

^ ^ Let us once
fling ourselves on the infidels, and gam either martyrdom
or victory In either case, we shall escape from distress and
gam merit,

’
’ the chiefs did not assent to it And while many

died of hunger and the horses chewed each other’s tails

mistaking them for straw, the enem3
?' overthrew one tower

and raised tumult on all sides Khanahzad Khan begged for

safety, and a truce was made on condition that he would
surrender to Santa the cash, articles, jewels, horses, and
elephants of Qasim Khan, besides twenty lakhs of rupees,

and that the son of Balkishan, his trusted munshi and chief

officer of his household, would be hostage It was agreed
Santa sent word that the men might come out of the fort

without any misgiving and stay two nights m front of the

gate
,
those who had anything need fear no molestation

,
they

might buy from his soldiers what they needed The imperial

soldiers left the fort after three days From one side the

enemy gave them bread and from the other water They
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stayed two iiigkts at the gate of the fort On the third day,

Khanahzad Khan started for the Court with an escort of the

enem}?- Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur who had been sent

from the Court and Rustaindil Khan from Haidarabad to

aid the besieged, united near Adoni [379] They gave neces-

sary^ help to the defeated nobles in the form of tents, dress,

and cash R'adandaz Khan, qiladar, exerted himself in

helping beyond his means, and articles more than they

needed were collected from the houses of all (the citizens)

and from all sides The enemy?-, who after gaining such
booty had started for their homes, wished to fight Himmat
Khan Bahadur, who on account of the smallness of his force,

was staying at Basvapatan inspite of his having received an
order to punish the enemy

DEATH OE HIMMAT KHAN

The Khan BahMur who had not more than a thousand
soldiers with him, reached the enemy, and seemed likely

to defeat them, when suddenly a musket-shot struck his

breast, and he died instantly The elephant-driver wanted
to turn back, but Baqi Beg, commander of the Khan’s con-

tingent, arrived there and told him, “The Khan is alive,

drive the elephant forward I shall drive aw^?' the enemy”
He encountered the enemy?- and stood his ground well But
how long can a headless (army) make a stand There was a

small fort at hand, and he entered it The enemy plundered

his baggage, and besieged the fort for some days Then
finding it fruitless, they? withdrew

,
Baqi Beg seized the

opportunity and came to Comrt The Kmiieror ordered

Khanahzad Khan to go to Zafarabad (Bidar) as Subahdar,

Saf Sliikan Khan to Dhamuni as faujdar, Say?y?id Asak^

Khan to Ranthanibor as qiladar, and Muhammad Murad

Khan to Dohad and Godra as faujdar The other soldiers

joined the imperial camp [380] The Empeior gave to Khan
Jalian Bahadur and other sons of the deceased Geneial

niouinmg robes, for the death of Himmat Khan, and con-

soled them with his gracious words With his ovn hands

he -jiresented to that high grandee (Khan Jalian) some khai-

dah and said, “For a long time I have been eating these

instead of betel-le^f” Baqi Beg got a inansab of 5-sadi

Lnlfullah Khan became akhta-begi vice vSaf Sliikan Khan
and daroiiha of khas-chanki vice Khanahzad Khan, while
Iklilas-kesh, amin of jazia for the piovince of Bidar became
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aniin and faujdar of the jDargaiiali of Indur vice Muhammad
Kazim He was a 4:-sadi (50 tr

) and now got 100 tr more
Shah ‘Alijah went towards Bahadm*garh, receiving a robe

with half-sleeves, a halabaud, and a muttaha of emerald with

a rub}^ set in it Prince Walajah got a lobe and arsi, and
Jahanzeb Banii Begam a neck-pendant of rub}^- Multafat

Khan darogha of khawases, was promoted to be a 1^-hazdn

(200 tr ).



CHAPTER XE

40th year of the reign 1307 a h

25th March, 1696—13th March, 1697

[381] On Wednesday, the 25th March /1st Ramzan he
started from Islampnr for Sholapur, in order to observe the

fast, sa}^' the Frida^r prayers, attend constant^ at the

mosque, and perform the pra5^er of I’d

Sultan Muhi-us-sunnat, son of Prince Muhammad Ram
Bakhsh, had interview, a daity allowance was assigned to

him Sher-afkan Khan son of Shahwardi Khan became
faujdar of Narwar and was promoted to be a l^~hazdn (1,700

tr
) , Arslan Khan a hazdn, got an increment of 500 Tarbi-

yat Khan getting an increment of 200 tr
,
became a ^-hazm i

(1,200 tr
)
Sayyid ‘Azmatullah Khan by receiving an incre-

ment of 500, became a 2-hazdn (900 tr
)

Bakhshi-ul-mulk
Mukhlis Khan presented to the ‘Emperor a poetical work
{dtwdn) of Saib in Saib’s own handwriting contain-

ing one lakh of couplets As most of his poems
are considered the choicest in the world and as the}^

deal with moral advice and spiritual improvement,
the Emperor accepted it And for a long time the

following ghazal was recited in the Empeior’s Court, and

men of wit used to imitate it, [omitted] [382] Tarbiyat

Khan, who had gone to punish the enem3'' towards the hill

of Mahadeo, had audience on return and got a robe ^Itiqad

Khan son of Amir-ul-umara deceased, became faujdar of

Islamabad vice Raja Bishan Singh On Monday, the 2nd

August, 1696 /13th Muharram, promotion of a hazai hoopers

was awarded to each of Raf‘i-ul-qadr and Khujistah Akhtar

Ramchand, thanahdar of Khatav, was promoted to be a

2-hazmi (1,500 tr do dspd), Dhundi Rao, brought_ by
Tarbiyat Khan got the niansab of 1.^-hcLzdn and the thana-

dari of the hill of Mahadeo Raja Kalian Singh, zamindar
of Bhadawar, who had come to court, was given leave to

depart He was a 7-sadi (400 tr ), and now got an increment
of 200 cat (same tr ), Khudabanda Khan became first mir-
bakhshi of the ahadis vice Murid Khan. The Emperor learnt
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that Prince Muhammad Mu'azzam had on Friday, the 2nd
July/22nd Zil. H., started for Multan, by order of the

Fmperor. [383] Iradat Khan II named Mubaiakullah, son
of Iradat Khan I, son of ‘Azam Khan became fanjdar of the
environs of Aurangabad and was promoted to be a 7-sadt

(1,000 tr
)

Haimduddin Khan who had gone to punish
Santa and to raise the siege of Garh Dodderi reached Court
and received praise and the title of Bahadur At his request
Rustamdil Khan and other subordinates received proper
pi'omotions Shuja'et Khan Muhammad Beg, nazim of

Ahmadabad, became a 4:-hazan (same tr
)

The Emperor
learnt that ‘Aqil Khan Subahdar of Delhi, had died He
was endowed with asceticism, freedom of spirit, independ-
ence (of worldly possessions), and control of mind He served
with vigilance and treated his peers with haughtiness.

Mahabat Khan Ibrahim, who was made Subahdar of Lahore,
applied to the Emperor for permission to view the fort and
palace-buildings of Delhi A ‘by order’ gi anting the prayer
was written to the Khan (‘Aqil Khan) He wrote to the

Emperor in reply, “I shall not invite him (to the fort) for

certain objections First, he is a Haidarabadi and not a man
of such position that he should be allowed to view an imperial

palace for his diversion Secondly, the doors of all the

rooms have been closed, lest (the things within) should be
handled, the chambers are without carpets, and the sight-

seer IS not such (an important person) that for his sake the

palace should be cleaned and spread with carpets [384]
Then, again, at interview he will not behave in the manner
I expect Therefore there are preponderating reasons for

not admitting him ” When he arrived at Delhi and sent a

message about this desire, ‘Aqil Khan did not invite him,

but gave a sharp and rough reply,' and he had to leave for

his destination The Emperor shiirhis eyes to the Khan’s
selfwill and haughtiness on account of his long service,

honesty, and devotion, and entrusted the discharge of

important tasks to him He was not without external

accomplishments Razi was his pen-name, and he has left a

poetical work and masnavis behind He considered himself

peerless in solving the difficult minute points of the masnavi
of Maulana Rumi He was liberal and charitable by nature

Muhammad Yar Khan, who after going from the Court

to Delhi, w^as without employment, became Subahdar of

Delhi vice the deceased He w’-as a 2^-hazdn (1,500 tr
)
and

now got an increment of 5-sadt (same tr
)

Sadruddin Khan
30
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a 1^-hazdzi got 500 zat more, besides a position of honour
Bkkataz Khan, son of Bkkataz Khan became faujdar of

Ahmadabad [corr. Jahanabad] Korah, a dependency of the

province of Allahabad, vice ‘Abdus Samad Khan Tahawwar
Khan, son of Salabat Khan, went to Saharanptir as faujdar

Chhatra Sal, an of&cer of the force of Lutfullah Khan, be-

came a qiladar and faujdar of Nasratabad Sakkhar, vice

Sarfaraz Khan Khan-i-‘Alam, son of Khan Zaman Fath
Jang, a 6-hazdn (4,000 tr ), got an increment of a hazdr tr

Munawwar Khan, his brother, a 4c-hazdn (2,000 tr ), got 600
tr more Fathulla Khan a 2-hazdii (500 tr.), got an incre-

ment of 200 tr Khanahzad Khan, who had been appointed

[385] Subahdar of Zafarabad, had audience
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41st year of the reign • 1108 a. h

14tli March 1697—2nd March 1698

i

'The Emperor went from Islampuri to Sholapur to per-

foim the religious duties of Ramzan After performing the

two-fold pra57-ers of Td-ul-fitr (13th April) he returned to

Islampuri Prince Muhammad Kam Bakhsh, ‘Umdat-ul-
niulk and others, great and small, who were in the base

camp {bwigdh), had audience and presented peshkash
Bakhshi-ul-niulk Mukhlis Khan, had a son born to him, for

which he presented nazai to the Emperor, who named the

child Muhammad Hasan ‘Abdur Rahim, son of Fazil

Khan Khan-i-saman, came to the Court from Delhi * his

father presented some beautifully-woven pieces of China
cloth {Izhatdi) and was praised Kifayet Khan Mir Ahmad,
the dismissed diwan of Bengal, became peshdast of the

Khalsa office vice Rashid Khan deceased Hedayetullah, son
of Tnayetullah Khan, peshdast of the diwan-i-tan, became
mir-i-saman of Zinat-un-msaJBegam vice his father Subhan-
wardi, son of Yalangfosli Khan [386] Bahadur offered pre-

sents on the birth of a son, the child was named Rahman-
wardi Fazil Khan resigned the post of Khan-i-saman, and
became Subahdar of Kashmir vice Abu Nasar Khan
Khanahzad Khan got the post of Khan-i-saman with the

title of Ruhullah Khan Abu Nasar Khan became Subahdar
of Eahore vice Mukarram Khan who was summoned
to Court Khudabanda Khan became bayutat of the

Emperor Sarup Singh, son of Raja Anup {cor
)
Singh, was

sent to his father He was a 1-sadi (500 tr
)
and now got

300 more Matlab Khan and (cor
)
Wajihuddm Khan were

sent towards Indapur to punish the enem}^- Chin Qalich^-

Khan Bahadur son of Khan Firuz Jang, being displeased!

with his father, came to Court On coming near the;

imperial camp, he was granted an interview after a month’s .

waiting Ikhlaskesh became peshdast of Ruhullah Khan,
Khan-i-saman Bidar Bakht Bahadur was ordered to

go to Shah ‘Alijah at Bahadurgarh, receiving a robe
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and an ‘haqi lioi.sc willi .uold vTc. Mntlab Khan, a hacdii

(duo ti .)i 501 an incieinenl of 500 (100 ti
.)

Iht.unriin Khan,
by name Alah Yai, became alchta beyo Lntfullah Khan.
Tahawnar Khan, son of Sahlbal Khan, [087] came to

Court, on being iemo\cd fiom the faiijdan of Saliaianpiu

,

and got tlic ])osl of daiogha of qiiilihrmali Piincc Muham-
mad ‘Azim (Shrilizada) became vSiibahdai of Eengal and
faiijdai of Knell Bihai, vice Jlnrihim Khan nho became
Siibahdar of Allahabad vice Sipahdai Khan, and whose son

Zabaidasl (ro>.) Khan became fanidai of Jaiiiqmr Accord-
ing to the Empeioi’s custom e\ei\' 3'eai, rain-iobes ueic

presented to the piinces, the Sultans, the high amiis, and
high and low among the ofhceis at Court and the pio\mccs.
Mii'ataqad Khan, grandson of Lashkar Khan Shahjahani,
was aiipointed defender of the vSubah of Buihanpur vu c

‘Ina3^et Khan son of S'adullah Khan deceased. Zulfiqai

Beg, son of Dai Tib Beg maccbeaier, showed the fruits of

good training, he w'as promoted from the mushrifi of the

stables to that of the diwan-i-Khas. Mnltafat Khan and
‘Iua3''etullali Khan w’cre gi\en lings set with rub3’’ stones

Ism‘ail Khan Makha w'as appointed fanjdar of Islaingarh

alias Rain vice ‘Abdiir Razzaq Khan Lari, who became
fanjdar of 'Adil-Kliam Konkaii

FLOOD OF THE BHIMA

One of the marvellous occurrences of this inirage-like

deceptive world, which is a testing ground (for true manhood)
was the raging up in billow’-s, of the w^aterless calamity-breed-

ing ocean and the whirling of the fire-showering circle (the

heavens), in a tempest of clouds It took the form of the out-

break of a second Noah’s flood, on the moniing of Monday,

the 19tli July, 1697 /10th Muharrani, in the river Bhima^

Owing to heavy rams at a distance, [388] a terrible flood

swept down, the very sight of which robbed people of their

lives
,
none had the courage to look at it Every moment the

current, violence and wildness increased

At a distance of thirty kos from Bahadurgarh was the

camp of Shah ‘Alijah
, the stores of fodder and fuel (panthi

wood) which the merchants had collected, came down the
river without being scattered Many of the villages w^ere
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totally destroyed by the force of the flood The men and
cattle seated on thatches were carried helplessly down, by
the swift flowing water Natural enemies like cats and mice,

dogs and hares, looking at each other trembled for their own
lives and drifted down peacefully together After the water
had extended and covered the plain, the imsls of ‘Umdat-ul-
mulk Asad Khan, Mukhlis Khan and others;—many of

(these) rich men having built charming houses on the bank
of the river at great expense—^v'-ere destroyed by the flood

The rich men got into boats and reached the bank of safety

after being tossed about Others lost both life and property
in the river. “

[389] The hillock on which stood the mansion of Wala
Shukoh, the tents of Shah ‘Alijah, of Kam Bakhsh and
other great and poor men, was forty yards high, more or

less In three days only four 5mrds of it remained above
water Through God’s grace, the water began to subside,

in the middle of the third night, and the people were released

from the captivity of water. ^ i

As the illness of Khan Jahan Bahadur Zafar Jang grew
severer, the Emperor while returning from Sholapur visited

him at his house on Saturday, the 20th November, 1697 /

16th Jamad A The Khan was confined to his bed and could

not rise, the Emperor sat on the masnad, and the Khan
continued to lament that he could not kiss the imperial feet

He said, ‘T had wished to die in battle and thus be of service

to Your Majesty ” The Emperor replied, [390] '‘You
have been devoting yourself to my service all through your
life, and yet your desire for it is not satisfied >

’
’ Behold a

servant’s devotion and a master’s favour * On Tuesday, the

23rd November, 1697 /19th Jamad A
,
the Khan died He

was a grand amir, full of piety and virtues, and a great com-
mander His assembly {muhafil) was of great splendour, in

which few persons spoke except he alone, he himself said

what he desired, others had nothing to say except "Yes,
it IS so He did not like much talk. In his assemblies,

the topics of conversation were mostly verse, prose, sword,

jewel, horse, elephant, and aphrodisiacs He did so many
well-executed tasks and acts of braveiy that even a few of

them can not be recorded here.

On Erida37-, the 24th December, 1697 /20th Jamad S.,

Kam Bakhsh was made Subahdar of Berar He was a 20-

hazdii (7,000 tr ), and now got 3,000 tr more Mirak
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Husain, his diwaii, went as his deputy As ‘Umdat-ul-

mulk’s illness made it dil&cult for him to sign his name,

the Bmperor m order to expedite busine;^s ordered ‘Inayet-

ullah Khan to sign ‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan placed

before His Majesty Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nasrat Jang’s

despatch, announcing that the Islamic heroes, with God’s

help, [391] had captured Jinji which was situated on a high

hill and enjoyed the greatest fame and pre-eminence among
the forts and strong places of Karnatak in respect of height

and abundance of materials of war and defence, and that he

had slain large numbers of the infidels
, and that the wretch

Rama [Rajaram] who had taken refuge in this stronghold,

being frightened at seeing the valour and hearing of

the assault of the ever-victorious army, had fled away from
the fort, leaving his famiB?-, property and things behind.

On Monday, the 7th February, 1698/16th Shaban, this

strong fortress, consisting of seven forts, was forcibly cap-

tured and annexed to the Bmpire Four wives, three sons

and two daughters of the luckless infidel, his dependants,

friends, and assistants were made prisoners And the hun-
dred other forts which make up the kingdom of Karnatak
with some ports of the Europeans

,
were annexed to the

empire The powerful and rich zamindars^of the country)

submitted and sent suitable tributes to the Bmperor through
the Khan Bahadur ‘Umdat-ul-mulk in reward for the

excellent work, [392] got an increment of a hazdr tr making
him a 1-hazdri (same tr

) ,
Nasrat Jang by an increment of a

hazdr tr became a 5-hazdri (same tr ), Rao Dalpat, an officer

of Nasrat Jang, who had endured great labour and hardship

in this war, was a ^^-hazdn (1,300 tr ), and got an incre-

ment of h-sad (200 tr
)

The conquered fort was named

Nasrat-garh ‘Itiqad Khan who was appointed Subalidai

of Agra, vice Mukhtar Khan, had his 600 conditional ti

made unconditional, and was given kettledrums. Siadal

Khan died of pestilence His son got his title, and with his

other relatives received mourning robes and promotions

Tlic post of daiogha of the diwan-i-khas, vacated b}^ his

death vas given to Ruhullah Khan as an addition to his own
post of Khan-i-sainan

, Oazi ‘Abdullah became Sadr
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42nd year of the reign 1109 a h

3rd March, 1698—20tli Februaiy, 1699

i '

As in the last 37ear, this 37-ear too, the Enipeior went to

SholajDur to pass the month of Ramzan in religious obser-

vances On the 2nd April occurred the ‘Id-ul-fitr Shah-
zada Bidar Bakht Bahadur who had been summoned from
Bahadurgarh to Court, halted at Deogaon Bakhshi-ul-
mulk Bahramand Khan and Mansur Khan, Mir Tuzuk,
advanced to welcome him and conducted him to the Emperor
Before coming to the Audience Hall, the interview took
place in the mosque He was sent towards Parnala and pre-

sented with a robe with, sarpech of rub37- and emerald, a

jewelled pimchht, a horse, and an elephant The officers of

his force all got suitable favours Bhagu Banj'arah, who
on his first coming to the Emperor had got the rank of a

6-hazdii (4,000 tr
) and had afterwards joined the enemy,

again came over to the Emjieror and was restored to his

former rank, and given a robe, a horse, and an elephant

(Verse) —
This my court is not a court of despair, Even if

37'ou have broken your repentence hundred tunes,

come (unto me) again.

Qazi ‘Abdullah died of (lateral) paralysis Muhammad
Akram, one of the hereditary muftis of Delhi, who had b6en
serving as qazi of Aurangabad was summoned to" court to

act as qazi of the imperial camp ‘Ina37'etullah Khan was
ordered that, as the department of the Sadr was a part of the

department of '‘the diwan, he should discharge the former
work as deputy, till the appointment of another Sadr He
was a d-sad-i (70 tr ), and now got a sadi (30 tr

)
more The

Emperor sent with Nur-ul-Haq a gracious faimdn, eagerl3
"

inviting his brother Shaikh-ul-Islam [394] to conie to the

Court, as he had not come once to the Court after his resig-

nation of the qaziship and leturn from the HoE?- Land, but
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was sia3'iiig at Aliinadribncl. The Kinpeior’s clesiie was to

appoint him Sadr, if he con^’Cnted aftci i caching Court.

Tlie I10I3’ man nas planning to go to the Com t, when a severe

illness oveitook him and he liastened to the woild foi which

he had been feelmg a great dcsiic. The ICmpeior sent oiders

to Muhammad Amin Khan, to ha'^ten to the Couit from the

ariity of Finiz Jang Khan, in oidci to take up this post (of

Sadi) Arshad Khan Abul ‘Aki, son-in-law of Amaiiat

Khan, had leaclied court after seivice in Kabul, and was

now aiipointed diwan of Khalsa vice KifTvet Khan deceased.

News came to the Court that Amir Khan ySubalidfir oj

Kabul had died on Thuisda3’, the** Sbfh April, lG98/^7tli

Sliaivwal. He was a perfects benehcent amir, of high

dignit37-, one of the chief servants of the Ciown, and a lo3'’al

expert officer Among his gi eat feats w as the .i egulation and

settlement of the disordered administration of the province

of Kabul. The Emperor gieail3’ ti listed him As he ivas the

son of the Emperor’s maternal aunt and had done excellent

services and had thus displa3’ed his greatness of character

in the period of prince-ship, His Majesty was veiy sorr3''

for his death He sent an order to Mu'azzam to start for

taking charge of Kabul, with [395] a sai peek worth 50,000
rupees

I On Friday, the 20th Ma3’-, 1698/20th Zil Q ,
Durga-

das_JRathor, through the intercession of Shuja'et Khan
SubahHlr~bf~S.irmadabad, brought to Court, as the instru-

ment of his pardon, Buland Akhtar, son of Muhammad
Akbar, who ivas born during that Prince’s wanderings in

the land of the Rathors, left there on Ins flight from the

country, and brought up b3^ the Rajputs wutli a view to

causing tumult and confusion At his intervieiv Durgadas-j

came with his wrists tied together The Emperor (mdered

him to be unbound, and gave him a robe, a jeweled dagger

and the rank of S-hazdii (2,500 tr
)

' Buland Akhtar had

audience in the private-chamber and got a robe and
^
a

saipech_, his residence {dmra) was placed within the guldl-

har Abul Fath Khan, son of Khan Jahan (Bahadur)

deceased, got a robe and a horse and permission to go to

Delhi, m order to be married there Neknam Khan, son of

Himmat Khan, and grandson of Islam Khan, became
bakhshi and news-writer of the force of Bidar Bakht Baha-
dur and was made a hazdri (300 tr

)
by an increment of a

sad, (200 tr
) Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur after punishing

the enemy near Bijapur, came to Court, Satva Dafle, had
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audience, through the mediation of Munhm Khan, and got

the lank of a 6-ltazdn (5,000 tr
)
and kettledrums Bakhshi-

ul-mulk Mukhlis Khan became a S-hazmi (200 tr
)

Tar-

btyat Khan [396] Mir Atish, who was sent towards Berar
to break up the enemy’s chhaiini, became a 2^rhazdn (1,200
tr

)
Ruhullah Khan, Khan-i-saman, got the same mansab

Muhtasham Khan, son of Shaikh Mir deceased, was
reinstated after dismissal, as a 2-hazdii (1,000 tr

)
Chin

Oalich Khan Bahadur was sent against the eneni}^ near
Kota, and presented with a belt dagger

Hedait-kesh Bholanath, a convert to Islam, son of

Chhattar Mai, became the head (kul) news-reporter after his

father’s entr}?' into hell Fazl ‘All Khan (son of) Murshid
Ouli Khan became diwan of Multan Mulla Abul Oasim
had been enjoying a daity stipend of one rupee, on condition

of chanting the Quran at the tomb of Shah ‘Alijah’s mother
in Aurangabad He was admitted as one of the new Deccani

mansabdars, and on account of his accomplishments he
become a high officer and the first bakhshi of Kam Bakhsh
and diwan of Bijapur, and got the title of Darait Khan He
used to sa}?-, “I have a taste for poetry [taba^-t-niauzam)

too” He took the pen-name of Tez-hush on account of his

acuteness Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur who had gone to

demolish a temple and build a mosque (in its place) in Bija-

pur, having excellent^ carried out his orders, cajne to Court
and gained praise and the post of darogha of ghusalkhanah,
which brought him near the Bmperor’s person ‘Askar ‘All '

Khan Haidarabadi, was apj^inted Subahdar of Berar vice

Kam Bakhsh Muhammad Amm Khan on coming to Court,

got [397] the post of Sadr of all Hindustan_^ and three

emerald rings with silver enamel Muhammad Akram came
to Court from Aurangabad and became Qazi of the imperial

camp Haibatullah ‘Arab, having brought fiom Haidara-
bad things worthy of Bmperors, presented them Among
them was a copj^ of the Nehdiya written b}’' Mulla ‘Abdullah,
(the cook), the Bmperor had got the first volume and had
been longing for the second He lewarded the man with
an elephant, an increment of fift}'" troojiers, a inansab of

hazdii, and 1,'000 rupees Qutbuddm, envo}'' of Bukhaia,
had audience On the da}’" of interview he v, as given a robe,

10,000 rupees, a mohar weighing 200 mohars, a rupee
weighing 200 rupees, and on the day of faiewell, a female
elephant and 15,000 rupees Zabardast Khan, subahdar of

Oiidh, vas promoted to be a S-hazdu (2,500 tr.) Fathiillah

31
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Khan was appointed to jiatiol loiind Paienda, and piesented

with a lobe and an enamelled daggei

A'AOUT, EUNUCH, WOUNDED WITH AN ARROW

Klinaja Yaqut, nazu of Kfim Bakhsh, oning to his

sinceie fideligv and devotion to his master’s interests, some-
times spoke to him tine but harsh woids [398"|, which
offended some inffians who had access to the Prince and
stuck in his seivice The villains wished to pierce linn with

an ariow. On Monda3q the 12th December, 1698 /18th

Jamad S ,
when he nas leturning at night from the Prince’s

palace to his onn house, a lascal, who was waiting on the

wa}?" for an opportnnit}’, shot a two-foiked lance-like arrov.

at him As he had some life still left in him, the Defender

of Life prevented the ariow from enteiing into the

membrane of his stomach, and made his arm serve as a

shield Otherwise he would have been killed

{Vose) If the enemy is stiong, the Piotectoi is stronger

still

When the Emperor learnt of it,
‘ he decided to

inquire into the matter in order to protect his seivants and
ordered the chief of police of the camp to imprison five of

the chief jam‘adars of the Prince’s service, and to exert

himself in finding out the archer The kotwal, after getting

hold of four men who lo3^ally surrendered themselves,

reported that the Kolzali (foster-brother) of the Prince was
refractor37- The Emperor ordered that Khwaja Muhammad,
the Prince’s bakhshi, [399] should bring the man to His
Majesty The bakhshi, after softening him with flattering

words brought him in his compan37' near the imperial palace,

when he turned back at the instigation of some wicked men
What could he do"? Fate was adverse to him Khwaja
Muhammad reported to the Emperor, “He will not come,
and IS making preparations for disobedience

’
’ The Emperor

ordered that the Prince should expel him from the camp
The Prince summoned him, gave him two hundred dshiafis,

a tent, and porters, and sent him away, and was displeased at

his expulsion He had not yet crossed the river, when the
Emperor sent a message to^the Prince, ordering him to bring
this man with himself to His Majesty’s Court and to inter-
cede for the pardon of his insolence The Prince summon-
ing him back, took him to the Court On being informed of
it, the Emperor ordered the Prince to come to the Presence,
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I

leaving the Kokah m the diwan-i-khas. The Prince

replied, ^‘This man and I must have audience at the same
place, and after taking off his own bdldbandj he tied the

Kokah to his person firmly round the waist When these

unpleasant acts were reported, the Bmperor ordered him to

remain in the Court-house addlatgdh) Then according to

command, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mukhlis Khan conveyed good
advice to him As fate was then hostile to the Prince, he
did not listen to the good counsel Hamiduddin Khan Baha-
dur was ordered to separate this bad companion from the

Prince The Prince drew his dagger {kaidi), the Khan
grasped his hand to wrest it The Khan received a cut, but
.through God’s mercy the Prince remained safe, and what
happened happened to that wretch [400] The Bmperor on
learning of it, ordered that a tent should be set up near the

jewel-room and the Prince confined in it by way of punish-
ment, and the Kokah should be sent to prison for punish-
ment The Prince was dismissed from his mansab, and all

his wealth, furniture, and insignia of dignit57' were confis-

cated By order, the Prince’s chief, officers were brought
before the Bmperor, presented with robes, and taken into

His Majesty’s service

At this time the head of Santa, sent by Ghaziuddin
Khan Firuz Jang, reached the Court, and was ordered to

be paraded through the chief parts of the Deccan In many
places of this book something has been already narrated

about the villain, the rest of his histor}?" is this —After
the affair of Dodderi and the martyrdom of Hiinmat Khan
Bahadur, Santa wanted to go towards Jinji An imperial

order to pursue him reached Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur
who left the conipan}^ of Ruhullah Khan to carry out the

order, arrived quickly, fought with him, and lecovered some
of the elephants of Qasini -Khan. Then an order reached
the Khan that Bidar Bakht had been ordered to chase him,
and that he should come to Court leaving some of his officers

who had been appointed to accompany the Prince behind
The Shahzada too had severe fights with the wretch, who
escaped in safety every time On the vray to Jinji [401]
the villain had had a fight with Dhana Jadav, who was
convejung Raja Rama to Jmji, on account of an old quarrel

Santa triumphed, and capturing Amrit Rao, brothei'-in-law

of Nagoj'i, the companion and assistant of Dhana, had

him trampled down hy an elephant He also captured Raja

Rama, but Dhana escaped The next day Santa appeared
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with his hands tied together before Raja Rama and said,

“I am the same servant (as before) My rudeness was due
to this that 3mu wanted to make Dhana m}?- equal, and to

reach Jinji, through his help I shall now do an}^ service

that you may command” He released and conducted Raja
Rama to Jinji. In fighting with Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur,
intriguing to instigate Kam Bakhsh, throwmg the siege into

confusion, and in capturing Ism‘ail Khan Makha, he took
a leading part When the fort was captured, he fled with
Raja Rama, and went towards Satara to fight with Dhana,
who was there ' In this battle with Dhana fortune deserted

Santa, he was severel37- defeated and fled from the field with
only a few men to the zammdari of Nagoji, with whom he,
sought refuge Nagoji politel3J' gave him shelter in his

house , but his wife, whose brother had been slam b3^ Santa,
urged her husband and another brother not to let him go
away alive Nagoji dismissed him with friendliness but his

wife’s brother went in pursuit, seeking for an oppoituniW
of w’reakmg vengeance At this time an imperial order to

pursue Santa [402] reached Firuz Jang, and in addition to

his own troops, the troops of Shahzada (Bidar Bakht) and
Hamiduddm Khan were placed under his command Matlab
Khan, who was appointed sazawal, on hearing this news
came upon Santa The stories vary, but he was either seized

133' the Khan and sent to hell, or was slam b3
'’ the same

claimant of blood (Mane’s brother-in-law) , his head fell into

the hands of the soldiers of Firuz Khan and \vas sent to the

Emperor In return for this splendid service, the

Khan was rewarded with a turban {‘'dmat), m addition to

praise, and Matlab Khan got an increment of 500



CHAPTER XLIII

43rd year of the reign 1110 a h

21st Februar3^, 1699—^9tli February, 1700

*1“ *^ •!

The Emperor u’ent to Sholapur to pass the month of

Ramzan and to celebrate the Td Mansur Khan was ordered

to bring the harem of Kam Bakhsh from the base {bimgdh)
M'amur Khan became faujdar of Karnatak vice Atish Khan
deceased Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur [403] became
darogha of the second jewellery department vice Muharram
Khan (Khwaja Muharram ‘Ali-Mardan Khani) deceased

Rustam Beg Khan Circassian, one of the relatives

of Rustam Khan Bahadur Shah-Jahani, who had newl}*

come to India and got into service, became qiladar of Man-
galbida vice Yahya Khan The Emperor ordered that Kam
Bakhsh should perform the zuhar prayer m the mosque of

the palace of Hasan-bari and the ''asar pra^^er m compan}^
with the Emperor Muhammad Amin, deputy’- of Sarbarah
Khan Kotival, w’-as ordered that, as Mirak Husain the dis-

missed diwan and naib of the Prince had misappropriated
large amounts of imperial money, he should confine him in

the chahittra and realise w^hat the diwani officers would
report as due from him

I knew this noble
, he had man3' praiseworth3' qualities

but had no genius for conducting business One of the man3^
mistaken acts which are notorious through the world is this

like two or three other grandees -whose names need not be

mentioned here, and who delighted in the praise >of meau
people and their own servants for their alleged practical

ability and honest3q—he too remained satisfied with such a

[false] reputation. At last the whole thing was exposed

During his naibship of the subah, his wicked sons, ruinous

hereditar3’' acquaintances, roguish faqirs, mmble-handed
and glib, wFo enj03^ed the confidence of this grandee, on

seeing him so negligent and inexperienced, misappropriated

the money of the Emperor and the Prince, and at last landed

him in the police lock-up {chabvtia-i-koiiidli), and then

they themselves qmckl3" fled to their homes, lea-^nng him to
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of Raiia Raj_SiiigIi,, weie made ^-Jiazdn (1,000 U*
)
and a

liazdii (d0O~ tr
)

lespectiwly Muhammad Amin Khan
reported to the ^Emperor from the letter of Firiiz Jang Khan
that the zammdar of Islamgaih, on being defeated by the

imperial forces had fled and that Islamgarh had been cap-

tured. A bogus Buland Akhtar, the son of Shuja‘ who had
appeared near Allaliabad, was captured and conveyed to

Gwalior by a mace-bearer, who brought a leceipt under the

seal of the qiladar A cup of manyam stone [406] sent bj’’

Shujci'et Khan to Multafat Khan was shown to the Emperor
As it was dappled, the Empeior liked it The Khan was
ordered to write to Shuja'et Khan to make vessels like the

cup and tray and send them to the Emperor
The Khan made and sent extreme^ nice vessels with some
additional things, vie , throne, cistern and bedstead of one

piece and many carpet-stones of exquisite fashion and size

The}^ were accepted b3?' the Emperor Wahid Khan, grand-

son of the famous Chagtai, became thanadar of Ghorband,
he was a Bsadi (same tr ). Satva Dafle,*f who had come to

Court,' fled from the army through the deception of the

dragon of ill-luck Tarbiyat Khan Mir Atish, Say3nd Khan,
Shukrullah Khan Kashghari and others were sent to pursue
and punish him Haji Khanam, sister of Khan Jahan
Bahadur, came from Delhi to Court after her brother’s death
and received jewels worth 5,000 rupees, a half-sleeve, a
do-shdla and 2,000 rupees in cash Nasrgit Khan son of

Khan Jahan Bahadur, a 9-sadi (500 tr )
got 100 more, while

his youngest son Abul Fath Khan, a 1-sadi (300 tr )
got

S-sadi (100 tr
)
more Ziaullah, son of Tnayetullah Khan

presented suitable peshkash on the birth of a son Mukhlis
Khan conducted to the Presence Muhammad Taqi, the chief

of the merchants of Persia, he presented a Qurdn^ a Ghori
langar, 27 taqa of gold-embroidered cloth, and ^atr of fitna

Ruhullah Khan became darogha of the imperial retinue vice

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur [407] and Siadat Khan that of

‘arz-i-mukarrar vice ‘Abdur Rahman Khan He was a

hazdn (200 tr ), and now got 500 more Saf Shikan Khan
became agent of the Crown Prince The Emperor ordered

Stones used as weights to keep carpets stretched, usualK placed on
the comers '

t Satva Dalle—^He was Satvaji Rao Dalle, the father of Baji Rio Chavan
Dafle The latter uas mortally wounded m Irving to storm the Ineach at the

siege of Satara, and the jagir of Jath, W of Bajapur, was gnen to the family

in reward The father was the jagirdar The family entered Bijapur service

about 1672 (Letter from the present chief of Jath to me, 6-S-1916 ) Sat\ <i

Dalle IS frequently mentioned in Aklibat^t, ann 43, 48
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suffer. [404] In short, some virtuous nobles, like Mukhlis
Khan, Multafat Khan and ‘Inayetullah Khan, finally took
pit37- on him, came to his aid, and together spoke well of him
to the Emperor, so that he was released from confinement,
but did not look up again, till death came to him

By order Khudabanda Khan went to guard the base,

and ‘Umdat-ul-mulk came to Court to perform the prayer
of ‘Id On the day of ‘Id Kam Bakhsh rode on horseback
in the cortege of the Emperor Peshkash was presented
to His Majesty (by many) Rewards and favours were con-
ferred (for the ‘Id) Buland Akhtar came to make the bow
of blessing for the ‘Id Ruhullah Khan after transfer from
the darogha-ship of the diwan-i-khas, got an increment of

5-sad to his former rank of ^^-hazdri Hedaitullah Khan
presented nazar on the biith of a son Mansur Khan darogha
of artillery" of the Deccan, reported that his brother Muham-
mad Yusuf Khan qiladar of Oamrangar (Karniil) had sent

as prisoner, a man who had given himself out in that neigh-

bourhood as the rebel Akbar He was ordered to be made
over to Hamiduddm Khan

On Thursda}^, the 20th April, 1699/29th Shawwal,!
Kam Bakhsh went to a tent, pitched one chain {janh) out-

side the guldlhdf On Tuesday, the 16th May /26th Zil Q ,

the messengers of Rana Amar Singh had audience the}^

brought one elephant, fwoHibfses, nine swords, and nine

drawers of leather as peshkash [405] Kamgar Khan and
Raja Man Singh son of Rup Sm.gh (Rathor) were 2\-hazd)is,

each got 500 inofe *TABdurTlahim Khan, brother of Khan]
Firuz fang, a hazdri, got 500 more On Tuesday, the 30tli'

Ma}^ 1699 /10th Zil H
,
Kam Bakhsh went to and returned

from the ‘Idgah before the arrival and return of the iinpeiial

cortege On Sunday, the 18th June /29th Zil H ,
he made

his bow for being restored to his rank of 20-hazd}i On
Saturday, the 24th June /16th Muharram, Chin Oalich

Khaii Bahadur letumed to Court after chastising the enemy
near Kota The Emperor ordered Bakhshi-ul-iniilk Mukhlis
Khan to advance to the gate of the fort of Islarapuii to wel-
come him and to conduct him to his presence By an incre-
nit^nt of 500 (200 tr

) he was made S\-hazdn (3,000 tr.) On
Monday, the 10th Jul3T22nd Muharram, Muhammad
Ibiahim, son of Najabat Khan deceased, v ho had the title
of Khan-i-‘Aiam, after being released from prison, w'as
A>tored to the lank of S-hazdn {2-hazd) tr ) and appointed
mujd,.r of Jaunpur. Indra Singh and Bahadur Singh, sons
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of Raiia Raj Smghj^w^eie made 2-hazdn (1,000 tr
)
and a

hazdii (ofJCPtF] respectivHy Muhammad Amin Khan
reported to the Empeior from the letter of Firuz Jang Khan
that the zamindar of Islamgarh, on being defeated by the

imperial forces had fled and that Islamgarh had been cap-

tured A bogus Buland Akhtar, the son of Shuja' who had
appealed near Allahabad, was captured and conveyed to

Gwalior b}" a mace-bearer, who brought a receipt under the

seal of the qiladar A cup of manyam stone [406] sent by
Shuja^et Khan to Multafat Khan was shown to the Bmperor
As It was dappled, the Bmperor liked it The Khan was
ordered to write to Shuja‘et Khan to make vessels like the

cup and tray and send them to the Bmperor
The Khan made and sent extreme^^ nice vessels with some
additional things, viz , throne, cistern and bedstead of one

piece and many carpet-stones of exquisite fashion and siz'e

The3^ were accepted b3'' the Bmperor Wahid Khan, grand-

son of the famous Chagtai, became thanadar of Ghorband,
he was a d-sadi (same tr

)
Satva Dafle,]* who had come to

Court, fled from the army through the deception of the

dragon of ill-luck Tarbiyat Khan Mir Atish, Sayyid Khan,
Shukrullah Khan Kashghari and others were sent to pursue
and punish him Haji Khanam, sister of Khan Jahan
Bahadur, came from Delhi to Court after her brother's death
and received jewels worth 5,000 rupees, a half-sleeve, a

do-shdla and 2,000 rupees in cash Nasrat Khan son of

Khan Jahan Bahadur, a Q-sadt (500 tr
)
got 100 more, while

his youngest son Abul Bath Khan, a l-sadi (300 tr )
got

S-sadi (100 tr
)
more Ziaullah, son of Tnayetullah Khan

presented suitable peshkash on the birth of a son Mukhlis
Khan conducted to the Presence Muhammad Taqi, the chief

of the merchants of Persia, he presented a Quidn^ a Ghori
langar, 27 taqa of gold-embroidered cloth, and ^atr of jitna

Ruhullah Khan became darogha of the imperial retinue vice

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur [407] and Siadat Khan that of

‘arz-i-mukarrar vice ‘Abdur Rahman Khan He was a

hazdn (200 tr.), and now got 500 more Saf Shikan Khan
became agent of the Crown Prince The Bmperor ordered

Stones used as weights to keep carpets stretched, usually placed on
the corners '

j" Satva Dalle—He was Satvaji Rao Dalle, the father of Baji Rao Chavan
Dafle The latter "was mortally wounded m trying to storm the hi each at the

siege of Satara, and the ]agir of Jath, W of Bajapur, was given to the fainilv

m reward The father was the jagirdar The family entered Bijapur service

al^ut 1672 (Detter from the present chief of Jath to me, 6-8-1916 )
Satv.i

Dafle is frequently mentioned in Akhbatat, ann 43, 48
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that Sarup Singh, soiijpf Anup Singh, should bring the

dependants bflRajaTRama from Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur to

the Court, and that the dependants of Shiva who were in

the misl of the ‘Umdat-ul-mulk, should be brought b3
’'

Hainiduddin Khan from that place and kept near Raja
Shahu in the guldlhdr Hifzullah Khan, son of S‘adullah

Khan, Subahdar of Tatta and faujdar of Siwistan, got an
increment of 300 to his rank of ^-hazdri (700 tr ), at the

request of Muizzuddin Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur a

Qi-hazdu (1,400 tr ), got 100 tr in addition Shaikh
S'adullah was removed from the mushrifi of the khawases
I got that post in addition to my former one Nasrat Jang
Khan had audience, and received a robe, a horse, an
elephant, and a jewelled dagger

emperor’s iMARCH TO CAPTURE THE FORTS OF THE
INFIDELS .

Conquest of Vasantgarh alias Kilid-i-fath .

[408] The Bmperor after four years’ stay at Islam-
puri, wished to set out on expedition in person and to

trample under the hoofs of his horse the land and forts of

the infernal infidels He ordered that a cutcha wall (lit

fort) with a circuit of two and a half kos should be built

around the sm;g.ll fortalice of stone and plaster which had
been constructed a year earlier to enclose the Bmperor’s
quarters This work was finished in fifteen days Zinat-

un-nisa Begain, the mother of the Prince, {i e ,
Udipuri),

and other ladies of the harem, and the families of all

(common) people were left m this safe base under the care of

‘Umdat-ul-mulk Madar-ul-maham Asad Khan with a suit-

able force

On Thursda3^ the 19th October, 1699 /5th Jamad A
,

the Bmperor started at an auspicious moment [409] I can-

not record the marches and places of alighting at all the

stages (of his journe3'-) short, he reached the outskirts

of Murtazabad Miraj in twenty days Prince Muhammad
‘Azam, who had been summoned to the Bmperor from Ped-
gaon, had audience here, and received various favours, a

special robe, a j’ewelled dhakdhaki, and a horse with
enamelled sdz As true news was received that Raja Rama
had gone towards Berar, Bidar Bakht was ordered to leave
his camp at Murtazabad and hasten in pursuit of him
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Riiliullali Khan was given a robe and a sword and Hamid-
uddm Khan Bahadur a robe and a katdr and ordered to

lavage the tiact between Parnalagarh and Sataragarh, leav-

ing not the name or vestige of habitation On the way,
when the iinpenal camp reached the neighbourhood of the

parganah of Karad the Bmperor learnt that an imperial out-

post {ihdnali) once stood here, but the enemy had ruined it,

and that a mosque built here iii'foimer times was without

a lamp The Bmperor marched two kos in that direction

and [410] said two-fold 25Puyers in the mosque and issued

an order to populate the place and restore the thdnah The
runawaj'' lyots being reassured with promises of safety and
leward, resumed their residence there A party was
-af>pointed to guard them From this place the Bm^Deror
went to a thdiiah named Masur, where a body of Islamic

troops were staying. Opposite it, at a distance of three kos

on the to^) of a strongly fortified hill was a firml37--built fort

named Vasantgarh, belonging to the enemy and famous for

Its strength

The Bmjieror ordered Tarbiyat Khan Mir Atish to

ascend the hill and fight the devils The Khan did in two
days the work of two years, carried the artillery-men under
the gate of the fort, and placing guns opposite to it, got

ready for destroying the enemy, who did not abstain from
cannonade and showering fire On learning of it the

Bmjieror ordered his tent to be jiitched on the bank of the

Krishna, which flows at the foot of the fort at a distance of

one kos, and said, “My object in this journey is nothing

except holy war {ghazd), so jilease God and His Prophet
Next morning I shall mount my horse to conduct the assault,

and raise my banner to slay the infidels” [411] On seeing

the tent set up so near and hearing of the Bmperor ’s deter-

mination, the enemy lost heart
'

' They cried quarters

that very day, and wanted only to escape with their honour
(famity) As the Bmperor is the protector of the weak, he
graciously ordered that the garrison should be allowed to

go out without their arms,"instead of being put to the sword
At night the enemy got their opportunity of evacuating the

fort, and next morning, Saturday, the 25th November,
1699 /12th Jamad S

,
the fort was conquered and renamed

Kihd-i-fath Much buried treasure, provisions, and
weapons were seized by the imperialists in the fort

On Frida3q the 17th November /4th Jamad S ,
the

Bmperor learnt that Bidar Bakht had had a severe fight with
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Raniv"i uu the tuitiici nrIc of the Xua. Al.’Ui iiiui

vS.naiia/. Kliau had ui diiiLjuishcci thc!HNeKc'> and the cnenu

had Ikd lcvi\ mu hi. eaiiij) and hajU'^iuc hchmd The vShah-

/Ida and oLIki ill‘2| uo d uaiiuns had lev.aids s^nt to

them. Khan Ihdu'cmr Xa-.iat Janu; v. a-> oideied to .serve

under the vShfilvada and punish the vanquished Uaina

[Rajaiamj wlKievm he miuht laisx his head

I'vvo seivants of ^luhammad Akbar fiom Oandahai

biouulit to the Couit a letter beuvjnqu foiuiveiiess and a

e'a.skct of ‘attai .V lolx and a jiin)idn,—slatniu that si> lonu

as he did not e'oiue vviihin the fiontieis of India lie would

not be paidoixd, but that on his eiiteiinu the inqxiial doim-

moils a giaeious oxlei appointiiiu him Subahdai of Kendal
and confeiimu otliei favours would be issued to him,—were

sent to Akbar with tliese men
Amanat Klian of the poiL of Suiat, died; his

elder biothci Dianat Khan sue'ceeded him Saifuddiu Khan
Safavi became qiladai of Shoiripiir Lutfiillali Khan became
Subahdar of Bijapur

,
he was a ‘2\~Jiazdn (J ,400 tr ) and now

got 500 zdt (GUO tr
)
more

CAPTURE OF SATARt

[4i3J On Fnda3q the Sth December, i699/'25th

jauiad S
,
the imperial tent w'as pitched at the foot of the

foit, at a distance of half a kos On the other side was placed

the camp of ‘Azam Shah. The army surrounded the

environs of the fort Bv' order, TarbnMt Khan Mir Atisli

began to run tienches In a few daj^s the heroes reached
the waist (of the hill) and carried lieav^'- guns [414] up A
terrible fire was directed upon the fort But what looked

like the wall of the fort was entirely rock, thirty yards high,

and above it had been placed sixty 3''ards of miizawwar and
sangchin (loose stones)

, there was no wall which could be
shaken (b37 bombardment) As Satara was the refuge and
abode of the hellish infidel Rama [Rajaram], it was full of

all the materials of strength, such as artillery, provusions,

abundance of water from fountains which flowed even in
summer, and soldiers of skill and desperate courage Day
and night, rockets, muskets, hiiqqa, chddar, mashk and
matwdla were fired incessantly (from the fort) The count-
less force of the enemy outside the fort fell on the provisions
and burnt the grass, the means of life of the cattle, for twenty
miles round On some occasions they boldly approached
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the camp but were put to flight Scarcity of grain and fodder
reached the extreme point Those who looked at the external

aspect of things thought the conquest of the fort an impos-
sibilit3^ The Emperor relying on the Helper of phad-
fighters in the path of Allah, remained as firm and courage-
ous as ever to vanquish the infidels, till at last, 13 zir^a from
the door of the fort a raised battery was erected opposite the
tower

,
in procuring materials for it not a tree was left within

thirty or forty kos From the side of the Prince, too, all

the trenches were run to the foot of the fort It was ordered
that miners should run mines under the foundations of the

fort [415] Within a few days twenty-four yards of hard
stony soil were excavated from the neighbourhood of the

same raised batterj^ With these men (the miners) were
present, according to command, two thousand Mavle infantr\^

who were veiy expert in capturing forts One lakh and
thirty thousand rupees, the salary of three 37'ears, was paid

in advance to these men And materials for scaling the fort,

such as, ladders with steps, rope-ladders (mdl), and leather

covers {jamah) were provided ” ^

And as in the opinion of the chiefs the mere assembling
of these materials was not likely to result in the capture of

the fort, Tarbiyat Khan made a portable ladder from the

foot of the same raised battery, which (battery) was
twenty four yards in height For the materials of this ladder

he used up a thousand camel-litters and bags of sack-cloth

and (even) fine linen—the last of which was so scarce that

less than four yards of it could be had for a rupee—and all

the firewood of the plain around After making a glacis,

he carried the myne to the foot of the fort, and planted the

wooden ladders above it But the business did not prosper

beyond this that the Khan had mounted rahkalas (small

cannon) on the former raised platform (damdama) and the

garrison could not show their heads above the fort-wall or

fire muskets but had to sit down in hidino^ behind the wall

and throw stones The plan of storming the walls was not

likely to succeed The Emperor ordered that under the

leadership of Ruhullah Khan, Fathullah Khan should run

another trench fiom the side of the gate of the fort On
Frida3^, the 15th March, 1700/5th Shawwal, the Khan
boldF'’ following the right plans (416) carried the trench

under the lewni (fausse-bra3^e) of the foit in one month Tar-

btyat Khan, in order to remed3" the weakness m planning he

had showm m the W'’oik of foi-ming ladders', excavatecl 4
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recess in the sangchin of the fort, and made a cavity four

yards on one side and ten yards on the other in the length of

the wall There was only a thin screen between the garrison

and the heroes who kept watch in this recess But from
neither side did any body dare to cioss this zirhi of land

It was decided to fill the whole cavity with gunpowder and
overthrow the wall, in order to open a path for the easy

entrance of the storming party The Bmperor ordered that

in addition to the cavalry, infantr}?’, artillery, khaschauki,

Afghan and^Ghakkar clansmen, other troops, and Kar-
natakis, who were present there day and night, Bakhshi-ul-
inulk Mukhlis Khan and Hamidnddin Khan Bahadur
should go with some thousand troopers and wait for the

opportunity so that, when after the explosion of the mine,

the forlorn hope'’ would enter the fort, they might reinforce

them On Saturday, the morning of 13th April, 1700/ 5th
Zil Q ,

at first a fuse was fired, the fort-wall fell inside and
a large body of the garrison were burnt In the expectation

that this wall too would be thrown down inside, no v/armng
was sent to the storming party to run back, but the (second)

match was fired The wall fell on the Mughal side, hills

of stone and clay were showered on the thousands of men
ready for the movement, those who had hidden themselves
in mud-holes in wait for the opportunity (to storm), found
ready graves there [417] Many weie flung into the nadir
which resembled the cof&n of (their) destruction, and their

limbs were scattered In short, nearly two thousand brave
soldiers perished Although a wide path, for men opened
of itself (m the wall) and some infantry ^ran to the top of

the wall and cried ^^Come on • there is none here”, yet so

overcome were the men of the trenches by fear that none
advanced The plan was upset What was done produced

no better result than if it had not been done ,
so that, when

after a few hours, the opportunity passed away and the enemy
saw that none appeared on that side, the3" mounted the wall

and made the hot place hotter still, occupied it firmly, and
began to fire their muskets As the damdama too had been
throuii down, the ralikalas had fallen down, and the soldieis

w ithdrew their hands from their work, who could encounter
the eneni}'? At this time the Emperor boldE supported
them fiom behind, so that the\' began to entei the foit ovei
heaps of the shun Yes, without the leadei works fall into

' ih)-> w is Fiji eiriviu Dafld, Iiuctstin of lUv. thief of J lUi (m iho
hijipur distrkt) -
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confusion
,
witlioiit the coniinander the hearts of heroes be-

come as limbs ivithout the head
,
even if the soldiers are one

lakh,' in the absence of that single individual (the leader),

the}^ do not amount to one, and if he alone enters the field

he does not need the aid of this lakh of men There is no
doubt about it (Verse) ‘

'

[418] This was the leason the Emperor had in his

foresight ordered a tent to be xntched in the waist of the lull,

in order to go there personally with the Prince and himself

conduct the operations As Providence washed to further

His own design, all the ministers joined together in dis-

suading His Majest3^ by entreaty This da}^, too, the

imperial cortege w^as kept ready to start, but after the work
had been thrown into confusion what wmuld be the good of

his going there ‘J’ The Emperor ' ’
‘ repeatedly said, “How^

excellent would it have been if I had been wuth them and
had thus accomplished a great success '

’
’ He sent cheering

messages to the demoralised troops urging them to be firm,

“Why are you overcome by mere imagination and agitation

of mind ^ The enemy have not triumphed over you OnE
your plan has miscarried Well, if a roof falls down, do not
a body of men perish in the sleep of negligence'^” That
very day Sarfaraz Khan, Manaji, and the troops of Bakhshi-
ul-mulk Bahramand Khan were ordered to go and hold the

trenches in company with Tarbiyat Khan The relatives

of some of the buried persons, who could make their way to

the places where they were trapped, extracted the dead and
the wounded and carried them to their quarters What was
more strange was that the hahlia infantrj^, saddened by
the sinking down of their brothers, sons and friends, and
angry with the Mir Atish, [419] on seeing that it was
impossible to extract the dead from under the hill of stone

and clay—and as it w^as the rule of their bad religion to

burn the dead, secretly set fire that night to the entrench-

ments, which were entirely of wmod The fire burnt for

seven days and nights Where was the w^ater to quench this

wulderness of fire^ Many Hindus and some Muslims that

could not be brought out, w^ere burnt together
This nobleman (Tarbiyat Khan), in the hope of biead

and fear of life, wdiich all slaves of the Emperor have, had
' made such exeitions m conquering the fort as the imagina-

tion cannot picture But “Men plan, God alone performs”
HoE God * the fortune of the Empeior \\ is such as in these

eighty-five j^ears of his life w^herever -he tin nerl his face,
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man}’’ remote objects and many high designs hastened to wel-

come him On Tnesda}^, the 5th March 1700/25th Ramzan,
news came that Rama, [Rajaram] who had made a dash
towards Berar, had returned disappointed to his home and
gone to hell there On Wednesday, the 20th March /10th
Shawwal, news came that his 5-3>^ear old son, whom his

chiefs had set up as their king, [420] had died too On
seeing these divine aids and fearing extirpation, Parsuram,
the chief officer of the infidel’s household, came out of the
fort (Park) seven kos from Satara, and got the' Bmperor’s
pardon through the mediation of Ruhullah Khan Subhan,
the commandant' of Satara, a prudent and lucky man, on
seeing that other (Maratha leaders) were going to outstrip

him in offering submission, and serving their own ends, that

the fort wall on the side of the trenches of Tarbiyat Khan
had fallen down for seventy 3?'ards up to half the tower, that

manj?- men had been destroj^-ed hy artillery fire, especially

the gun ‘Mulk-zabt’, which had been mounted on a hillock

behind the trenches of the Prince and commanded the fort,

was demolishing the houses in the fort, that 400 men had
been destroj^ed at the explosion of the mine, that Fathullah
Khan had run loftj^ entrenchments to the gate of the fort,

and was wishing to break the gate and demolish the wall

at one blow,—^found no refuge left to him except begging the
Bmperor’s forgiveness, and sent an envo^?- {midnji) to Prince
‘Azam Shah to beg for quarters He, taking pity on the lives

of the thousands of men and women in the fort, interceded
with the Bmperor who granted his request [421] The order
of pardon wvas issued the garrison were allowed to go in

safety out of the fort On Sunday, the 21st April, 1700/
13th Zil Q ,

our banners mounted the towers and parapets

of that fort of infidelit3
" ^ ^

As the fort was captured through the mediation of the

Prince, it was named ‘Azamtara The next day, the Prince

brought Subhan with his hands and neck tied together to

the Bmperor who ordered him to be unbound and enrolled

in the imperial service He was given a mansab of 5-hazdri

(2,000 tr
) a robe, a katdi

,

a horse, an elephant, a tugh, a

standard, kettledrums, and 20,000 rupees

[422] The siege of the fort from its commencement on
8th December, 1699 /25th Jamad S ,

to its conclusion on
21st April 1700/lv3tli Zil Q ,

occupied four months and
eighteen da3^s ^ I shall how narrate briefiy the other events
that happened dimng this* period.
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On Wednesday, the 6th December, 1699 /23rd Jamad
S ,

four hundred dshrafis sent by ‘Umdat-nl-mulk from the

base as peshkash for the conquest of Kilid-i-fath, were
presented to the Bmperor Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mnkhlis Khan
by command conve3red Kam Bakhsh to Shah ‘Alijah

,
and

at the Shah’s request it was ordered that at the time of

holding Court Kam Bakhsh too should come Shaikh Farid,

son of Hamid Khan got the title of Khan On Tuesday, the

26th December /14th Rajab, Bidar Bakht, returning from
the punishment of Rama, [Rajaram] had audience Nasrat
Jang had audience and received man3

r favours On Saturda3q
the 6th January, 1700/25th Rajab, Ikhlas Khan, who had
the title of Ihtamam Khan went out for patrolling, when
the enem3

'’ appeared one mile from the imperial camp, a

severe battle was fought, he was slain with his son and a

son of Najabat Khan deceased, and man3
!^ soldiers were slam

or wounded The post of the deceased [423] was given to

Hamiduddm Khan, who got a special robe with a jewelled

waist-imUtaka The Bmperor learnt that Muhammad Amin
Khan was having an encounter with the enemy one and a

half kos from the camp, and that if he got reinforcement he
might vanquish the rebels Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur
was ordered to go to his aid Bakhshi-ul-mulk Bahramand
Khan and Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur who had gone ’to-

wards Khatav to bring m provisions, beat and diove away
the enemy wherever he appeared, and conveyed large

supplies to the imperial camp After interview the37- were
praised Bahramand Khan got an emerald muttaka and
Hamiduddm Khan a sarpech Ramchand, thanadar of

Khatav, was promoted to be a 2-hazari (3,000 tr
)

On
Wednesday, the 31st Januaiy, 1700 /20th Shaban, the

Crown Prince was made Subahdar of Lahore vice Ibrahim
Khan

,
a sword, a dagger, a shield, a quiver and a bow-case

were presented to Buland Akhtar He made his bow m the

private chamber
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[-121] Fazil Khan, Subahclru ajf Kpslunii, was oidercch

to adinniisler the Panj.ib as the dejjiitv of ilic Ciouu Prince

Pie w’as a '‘l\-]iaza)i (1,200 ti ) and now ^^ot an lucienient of

500 (200 tr
)

Vijay Sin^li, zainindai {bunii) of Anijoer,

got the title of Raja Jai Singh on the death of his fathei,'

and his brothei (Jaiiiuna) got the title of Vij.iy Singh. Pie

was a hazaii (SOO tr ) and now' got an increment of 500

(1,200 tr
)

Chill Qalich Khan Bahadiii wais restored the

500 zdt deducted from his rank, and became a 4:-hazd)i,

(3-/'acai tr ) Chhatra Sfil Bundela [eoi. Rathor] became'

qiladar of ‘Azamtaia On Monday, the 22nd April, 1700/]
14th Zil O

,
the Emperor visited the fort, and performed

the two-fold prayer of thanks in the old mosque, built by
the Bahamani kings, wdiich was wdiite-w'aslied at His
Majest3?’’s coinmand

CAPTURE OF FORT PARLI

_ When the Empeior [425] had finished the conquest of

Azamtara and had appointed its qiladar and fauj'dar, he
w^anted to conquer Parli-garli He ordered Fathullah Khan
to go m advance and besiege the fort The Khan reached

the fort that very day and decided to run trenches directed

tow’^ards the tower under wFich was a small door of the fort

The imperial officers quickly conveyed the siege materials

collected at Satara to the foot of Park On Tuesday, the

30th April/22nd Zil O
,
the Emperor having traversed the

intervening space in three days, encamped on the plain in

front of the fort-gate 'Xbe Prince’s camp was located before
the imperial mansion Ruhullah Khan became mir murchal
Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur and the soldiers of the Prince,
and other forces of the army surrounded the hill of the fort
on all sides forming a circuit of a few kos Park is even
stronger than Satara In shorty the Khan without heeding
Its strength, worked hard to run trenches and to mount guns
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oil a hillock commanding the fort, doing the work of 3^ears

in as man}' da^^'s But what shall I write about the excess

[420] of lain and scaicity of giaiii and fodder^ The
dark clouds showered da}'' and night like the eyes of orphans
Houses were submerged In short, owing to the flood

of the in'ers and the non-arrival of provisions from all sides,

famine became seveie I wonder at the firmness and
strength of the Emperor wdio, without being alarmed by it,

encouiaged and consoled the soldiers At last the Khan
carried the tiench under a very bioad and long sloping rock,
which on one side fifteen yaids high and on another ten
yaids liighj was situated opposite the small door It was
\ery diflicult to mount this lock, but if it could be captured
the conquest of the fort w'ould be easy On Tuesday, the
4th jiine, 1700/27th Zil. H

,
a few' ladders w'ere placed on

the side wdiich was ten yards high, and the heroes w'ere

ordered to escalade so that the enemy would assemble to

oppose them Then the Khan mounted the rock by means
of another ladder secretly planted [elsewhere]

,
wnth a body

of heroes, and brought under their sw'ords the enemy in

the plain wdiich extended up to the small door of the fort,

and afforded ground for horse-riding The infidels unable
to resist ran to the door and the Muglials arrived there

speedil}' As it w^as not [427] the Khan’s intention to enter

the foit, he washed to mount the lock, station his men on
it, and mounting a gun on it bieak the door At this time
he himself went down to send up bundles of wood and straw
to make a refuge for the soldiers (on the rock) In the course

of the fight three or four Mughals and one Bahalia entered

the small door pell-mell wath the infidels
,
others too wanted

to do the same, when suddenly a Mughal was shot down,
and the Bahalia losing heart, fled away in such a way as to

mingle himself wath others in flight Seizing the oppor-

tunity the enemy closed the door, and began to fire musEets
and throw hnqqas from the top of the wall, and set fire to

the gunpowder w'hich, in anticipation of such a day they
had hidden underground on the way leading to the fort

Faqirullah Khan, grandson of Fathullah Khan and sixty

or seventy other men were killed, and many w'ere wounded
The rest who could not maintain their stand on the top of

' the rock for its lack of shelter as it was exposed to deadly
attack on all three sides, descended and took up their old

position But this feat struck terror into the hearts of the

infidels Next morning they permitted the two men who
00
Uf)
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had entered the fort with them to go out by the gate towards

the imperial army, and crying quarters besought the Prince

for safety As the Bmperor had based the work of conquest

on the counsel of the Prince and he always accepted the

Prince’s suggestions, according to the Bmperor’s order the

Prince’s men "sent the garrison out of the fort on Sunda}',

the 9th June /3rd Muharram, [428J without their weapons,

property and wealth This seat of Islam, which through the-

tricks of the hellish Shiva had gone out of the possession

of the Bijapuris and been turned into a seat of war (dar-ul-

harb) verified the verse “Truth came and falsehood dis-

appeared” The old mosque was filled again and the new
temple was destroj^ed

,
this fort had been built b3

^ Ibrfihim

‘Adil Khan in 1625 A D /1035 A H and as he used to

give the name of Nauras to all newly-made things, (such

as the title of the book of Mulla Zahiiri, the name of the citi'

of Nauras-i-Ibrahiin, and the name of the dam or coin

Nauras,) it was now named Nauras-tara ‘

MARCH OF THE IMPERIAL ARI^IY TOWARDS
BHUSANGARH

After the capture of Nauras-tara, the Bmperor wished
to march towards Bhusangarh Although getting out of

such^a bad place was regarded by high and low in the arm}’’

as a great boon, yot owing to material and celestial cala-

mities there was no beast of burden left in the wide camp
The soldiers considered it a great comfoit to stav

there, [429] and could not march under the load of fatigue

But the Bmperor is the custodian of the comfort of liis people

and if he had not wished it, none could have come out of that

dangerous place

The return march commenced on Frida5S the 2 1st

June, 1700/15th Miihariam The g3)^psies
wilB uillv, had

to load their household goods on cocks One maich was
followed b}' two halts, in older to enable the men mounted
on pack-saddles devoid of baggage to arrive by any ineiins

the}* could find Man}^ of the arnw passed ovei five kos m
three stages, and reached the Krishna which was in such a

hi<Ai flood that the banks could not be seen The armv
iinished the ciossing in a feu da3’'s, and with gieat difficultv
ixadicd Sribitgarh and the iicighboiii mg villages On
I'huihda}, the 25th Julv/19th Safai the camp arrived neai
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Bliusaiigarh The rams went back to their houses The
army regained peace of mind The violence of the rivers

and nullahs ceased The peojile got safety and comfort
The Prince was ordered to go to Khandesh, the land of repose

and stay at Burhanpnr, in order to refresh his troops And
tlTe war-worn soldiers w^ere sent to various honrishmg places

in the old dominion Orders were sent to the provincial

governors to send fresh troops to the Emperor Prince
Bidar Bakht, who wirli his own troops, [430] had been
guarding the base, was summoned to the Presence After
interview he was deputed to conquer fort Parnala In addi-

tion to his own troojDS, Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nasrat Jang
was appointed to serve under him, and after some time
Tarbiyat Khan, Mir Atish, too As the Emperor’s sole

wish was to give ease to the people, he decided to make
Khawaspur, which was about one day’s journey, his base,

so that the soldiers accompan3nng him might enjoy repose

during his stay there On Friday, the 30th August, 1700/
26th Rabi A

,
the army started for the place, and on the

arrival there the soldiers really gamed ease through the

comparative abundance of gram, fodder and most other

necessaries '

In a waterless river, the name of whose bed {qalb) is

‘'the mirage of abundant water”, and on both banks and
middle of which many commanders and soldiers of the right

and front (divisions) [431] had pitched their tents, never

dreaming that up to the day of Resurrection, a drop of water

would descend on it except in the rainy season, the verse

“The oven spouted forth water” at Noah’s deluge came to

be proved true On the night of Tuesda3^, the 1st Octobei

,

1700 /28th Rabi S
,

there w^as ram in the heights, the

hill streams set their faces tow^ards it While the men weie
fast asleep in their tents, all on a sudden the water came
dowm raging from both banks and spread over the plain,

turning the land into w^ater The tents were ruined Vast
numbers of men and animals w^ere drowmed The rest

became prisoners of w^ater If the remaining period, had
been night and the flood had continued longer than four or

five gharis of da3'', no one would have remained alive B3
'

the grace of God the daw n appeared
,
the men sa\ ed their

lives The37’ sought for the traces of their houses and found

none Giving up all hopes of their propert3' the3 ' went;

cnnng m all directions In some niisls which liad been

located on distant and high hillocks, no news anived of
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what happened (in the iner) Piaised be God that no haini

befell the imperial tent which was pitched vcr}' hi^h

As I have not 3^et recorded certain incidents from the

beginning of the 44th 3’ear [43“2
j ,

1 shall now narrate them
to the end of the Sh'aban (last month) of that year, it being

necessary'' for the historian of events to preserve the chain

of narrative

Ziilfiqar Khan Bahadui Nasrat Jang, wdio had been

ordered to punish Ghana Jadav returned to Court, after

crushing him He and his companions Daiid Khan, Dcdpat,

Ram Smgli, and others, got praise, robes, jew^els, and pro-

motion Prince Muhammad Mu'izzuddin, Subahdar of

Multan, w’as rewarded for having wrested the fort of

Dhaohar from the possession of the zamindar of Dogra,
wuth an increment of 2-haza} tr making him a 12-hacan

(6,000 tr doaspa) Prince Muhammad ‘Aziin, Subahdar
of Bengal, got the hazar tr that had been reduced from his

rank Hifzullah Khan Subahdar of Tatta, a 2-hazdii,

(same tr
)
got 500 more at the Shahzada’s request Fazil

Khan Subahdar of Kashmir, wdio had declined to act as

deputy Subahdar of Lahore, and applied for permission to

come to Court, had the 200 tr wdiich had been given him
on condition of being deputy, taken aw^av from his inansab,

and his application was granted On the w^ay, he died at

Burhanpur He w^as an upright, honoured, and faithful

man ‘Inayetullah Khan was ordered to give jagir for

3,000 tr to Kam Bakhsh in tankhzud and not to insist on
a new memorandum (ydd-ddsht) Khudabanda Khan
bayutat, became Subahdar of Muhanimadabad vice ‘Askar
Khan, wnth an increment of 500 (same tr ) ,

Fazail Khan,
mir inunshi, darogha of the librariq [433] became bayutat

Vice him ‘Intyetullah Khan became diw^an of Bidar Bakht
Bahadur The Fmperor learnt that Hindus did not take

(cooked) food during imprisonment, and hence Raja Shahu,

son of Sambha, used to eat sw^eet-ineats, fruits, and
pakwdn, instead of (cooked) food Hamiduddin Khan
conve3red to him this message, “You are not a prisoner,

3mu aie living m ^T^our own house You should eat cooked
food “ Zmat-un-nisa Begam w'^ho had been summoned
from the base, arrived on Saturda3^ the 12th October,
1700 /10th Jainad A

,
mounted on a chaudol Kam

Bakhsh and Buland Akhtar welcomed her b3^ advancing
Fidai Khan, Subahdar of Bihar, got the faujdari of Tirhut
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and DaiblicUiga He was a 2^^-liazdri (same tr
)
and now

got an inclement of 500 zat unconditionall}^ When the

affairs of the coiintn^ fell into confusion on the death of

Biilbaris Khan, king of Kashghar, the Bmperor ordered

Arslan Khan, son of Shdli Khan and grand-son of the late

king’s uncle, wdio ivas in the imperial service, to go home
and take possession of the kingdom Sardar Khan of the

Ciow'ii Prince’s army, was permitted to help him
Sadriiddin Muhammad Khaii became Snbahdar of Khandesh
vice Mu'ataqad Khan, and w'as made a 2-hazari (same tr

)

b}'- an increment of 500 troopers [434]

EMPEROR ’vS .ArVRCH TO CAPTURE PARNAEA

On Mondaiq the 16th December, 1700/16th Kajab,

His Majesty marched tow'^ards Miirtazabad Miraj, arriving

there on Wednesda}^ the 1st January, 1701 /2nd Shaban
Bakhshi-iil-mulk Miikhlis Khan, son of Saf Shikan Khan,
grandson of that Qaw^ainiiddin Khan wBo had been Sadr of

Persia, and brother’s son of the renowmed Khalifa Sultan,

died of severe illness on Saturday", the 3rd January, 1701/
4th Sh‘aban and was buried in the tomb-garden {raitza) of

the saint Sayyid Shamsuddin, situated in the new city

(Miraj) Pie combined nobilit3^ of birth wuth perfection in

the discharge of his profession Independence of earthK
needs and freedom of spirit were natural to him The
Bmperor used often to say about him, “I have a rmung
Khalifa Sultan with me” Ruhullah Khan became second

bakhshi vice the deceased, and w^as succeeded by Saf Shikan
Khan in the posts of Ourbegi and bakhshi of the ahadis
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The Kinpeioi sta\ed at Mu<ij cliuini; the iiiouili of

Raiii/an Wlieu iL was over, on vSuucl.iv
,
the incl ^^laieli,

i70i/3id Shauual, he staited for the conquest of Painala
and Pawangaih, close to it, a \ei\ lofty foit nowise infenoi
to Parnala in stiength On vSatuiday, the IJth ^Maieh; lUth

Sliauwrd, the iinpeiial eainj) was pitched in the eiiviions of

the foit, at a place (facin^q) the dooi of the foit, on the bank
of the iivei that flow s iindei the fort w ithin qini'^hot

|

4b5
j

That da^" I took omens in the poetical works of His Ploliness

Hah/ concerning the eonqucst of the foit, and my eyes fell

on the following couplet

The heart which has the invisible world in sight

possesses the cup of Jamshid,
Wh}' be anxious about <i ring which gets lost foi a

moment ’

In truth, this ring of ausi^icioiis inscription {i e ,

Parnala.) had often been taken possession of b^'' Muhammadan
kings Shiva wrested it from the ‘Adil-khani kings
Afteiwvards, when the wdiole coiintr}" of the Deccan weis

cleansed of the hlth of infidel dominion, it was captured b3
’

the imperialists through the exertions of Muhammad
‘Azam There Sambha recovered iDossession of it through

some of its defenders conducting themselves like infidels

and the negligence and cowardice of its qiladar Thank
God, it now again came^into the hands of the Muslims
In short, Nasrat Jang Khan, w^as sent to punish the rebel

‘thieves’ on whichever side the3^ might raise their heads
Shahzada Wala-tabar and other forces having come, some
of the troops accompanying the Kmperor were ordered to

pitch their tenfs on the other side of the fort The army
surrounded the circuit of both the forts, seven kos in extent
Under the supervision of Tarbiyat Khan trenches were
run, and guns [436] began to play on the enemy In a short
time five tow^ers of the fort were demolished down to more
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than half their height This commander exerted himself
marvellous^ in breaking the stony soil and running up
lanes (tunnels) into the hilh^ region Having excavated a

distance of some ]anh (land-measuring rope) under the
ground, he made a path, through which three fully armed
men could walk abreast at their full height At a distance of

some paces a chamber iv^as made large enough to seat twent}"

soldiers On all sides of it windows were made for the

wind to blow and the sun to shine in He stationed his

artiller3mien in this house to prevent with their muskets
the eneiity from showing their heads above the wall This
lane was carried under the tower cm which the guns were
playing, and its base was hollowed out so much that a part}^

of heroes kept watch in it without being touched by the

huqqa and maHvala of the eneiity And at last he led this

lane inside the fort by canying it under the outer breast-

work of the gate But as delay occurred in the progress of

the work, the rain}^ season was close at hand, and this

counti'}^ on account of its bad weather in the rams, the

intervention of some rivers difficult to cross, and the

difficulty of bringing in sujiplies, was not fit for the encamjD-

ment (chhauni) of the imperial arm}’-, the Bmperor ordered

Fathullah Khan, who had gone to Aurangabad to refresh

his broken troops and had recently returned to the Presence,

[437] to run a second trench from the side of the troops

of the Bmperor ’s son, under the command of that Prince

[Kain Bakhsh] and with the co-operation of Mun’im
Khan The Khan, in one month, cut away the stony soil

of the high lull and earned the lane to the foot of the gate

The garrison of both the forts fought (for a long time)

But when they saw the running of lanes, and the skill of

the musketeers, and apprehended that Tarbiyat Khan from
one side and Fathullah Khan from the other would destroy

the impregnability of their fort, that Muhammad Murad
Khan with, his followers and Khwaja Muhammad, bakhshi
of the army of Kam Bakhsh wished to overthrow the

towers and battlements of Pawangarh, that the besieging

army had left to the garrison little chance of flight, and
that it was the Bmperor ‘Alamgir who never gave up his

purpose on account of ram or other accidents and these

were troops who never left their work undone, they sa^\

no recourse left to them but to submit and sent men
through the mediation of Tarbiyat Khan [438] to the

Bmperor’s son and the Shahzada to beg for quarters. These
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two gracious ones taking pity on the multitude of likely

victims recommended the prayer for mercy, which the

Bmperor granted Trimbak, the qiladar was permitted to

depart with his life and property On the 28th May, 1701/
1st Mnharram, the conquest was accomplished, and the

two forts annexed to the Empire Parnala was so high
that Azamtara could not lift its head above the wall of

the former ‘ [439] Parnala was renamed Nabishah
Durg

I shall now narrate certain former and sjmchronous
events of this year Sher Zaman Khan, qiladar of Kabul,
became naib Subahdar vice Nasir Khan, who was punished
b3'- reduction of his rank b3^ 600 zdt (600 tr ) ,

Sadruddin
Muhammad Khan Safavi, got the tittle of Mirza The
Bmperor learnt that Ghazmddin Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang
had arrived by command to ouard the base Chin Oahch
Khan Bahadur, son of^Firuz Jang, having left his father

on account of ill-feeling, b3^ command went to Aurangabad
Jan Sipar Khan, son of Mukhtar Khan, nazim of

Haidarabad died
,

the subadarship was entrusted to the

agents of Kam Bakhsh Riistam-dil Khan, son of the

deceased, (Jan Sipar Khan) became naib (Subahdar) and
leceived an addition of 500 zdt (same tr

)
to his rank of

hazari (500 tr
)

Bulbaris Khan became guardian of the

base at Murtazabad, and received an addition of 500 zdt

(100 tr
)
to his rank of 1 ^-hazari (500 tr

)
Daud Khan

became faujdar of Karnatak Haidarabadi (Bijapiiri) as

deputv of Nasrat Jang

As the Bmperor could not ride out to perform the two

pra3’^ers of Td-ul-fitr (28th Februar3'', 1701) owing to the

\iolence of his catarrh {nazlah), [440] Kam Bakhsh with

his sons and Buland Akhtar, made the bows of congiatula-

tion (for the Td) to the Bmperor, wlio ordered that instead

of the name of naziu that of nidz should be applied to the

piesents made In' the Princes, and that of nisdt to those of

the amiis Outbuddin, envo3 of Tin an, who liad received

In^ coni^Ci', begged the Crown Prince on i caching Kabul
to admit him into the imperial service

,
he was gnen'the rank

of a ha/aii (200 tr.)

On Fiidai, the 18th April, 1701, 21st Zil Q, the
bglitning stiiick the eourt\aid of the dinan-i-khas

,
a kahdi

ot the iViiidi-kJtdna wa^ hit b\ it and hilled but tile otliei
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men iciii.uned The Princes, Sultans, and amirs of

tlie Couit and t!ie piOMiices sent money for tasadduq to the
Kmpcior Hif/mllah Khan, son of the late S‘adullah Kiian,
i^ubahdar of Tatta, died Among the sons of the Khan he
was not without ability Khanalizad Khan, son of S'aid
Khan JJahadur Sliah-Jahaiu, wms appointed Subahdar of

Tatta and faiijdar of Siuistaii, at the leqiiest of Mu'u^uddm.
He was d 2-ha/aii (lUO tr.) and now got an increment of

oOU (Too tr
)
and the title of vS'aid Khan Multafat Khan

got tile title of Khanalizad Khan. Ism'ail Khan Makha
ficcame faiijdar of Nabishrihduig. lie was a o-hazari (4000
tr )

and now got 1000 tr moie Muhatsham Khan son of

Shaikli j\Iir, had been appointed a 2-haAail "J/, he got back a

ha/ar ti which had been leduced Hamidudddin Khan
Bahadur got [44L] a robe and \\\ust~ )}iii I tak

a

j Tarbiyat
Khan Mii Atisli a lobe and sui/’cc/i Khaiiandesli Khan
Kambiih faiijdar of IttauMli, got seven lakhs of ddui as

i)dil}}i and the faujdaii of Dhamuni also Chin Qalich Khan
Bahadur became faiijdar of Karnatak Bijapuri vice M'amiir
Khan, a 4-hai:aii (0,000 tr.) before, he now got an incre-

ment of 600 tr.

News came to the Empeior from the subah of

Ahmadabad that Shuja'et Khan Muhammad Beg, the

iiaziin, had died on the 16th June, 1701 /20th Muharram
He was a w ondei full3^ foitiiiiate man, as he rose from a

low position to the dignity of an amir He w>'as an upright

and efficient officer, an able general and administrator,

never committing any blunder, and possessing man}'' noble

qualities Aishad Khan, diw^an of Khalsa, died

‘INAYKTULLAII KH4N BECAME DIWAN OP TAN AND KHAESA

Tnayetullah Khan, in addition to his post of diwan of

tan, got the post of diwan of Khalsa vice the deceased He
was a l^^-liazari (150 tr ), and now got 100 tr more
‘Umdat-ul-mulk Asad Khan, wdio had been summoned from
the base to the imperial army, had audience on Thursday,
the 28th August/4th Rabi S ,

Lutfullah Khan was trans-

ferred from the subahdari of Bijapur to that of Aurangabad
and by an increment of 500 tr became a 3-hazari (2,500 tr

)

The MS here adds the following w'ords which have been omitted in

the printed tevt —“The people of the subah acknowledge his miracle-working
power and read the fatiha on Ins tomb ” For an account of this officer’s

able administration, see Sarkar’s History of Auiangzib, V Ch 58, Sec 3-7

84
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Abu Nasar Klian [442] son of Sliaista Khan was restored

to his rank of 2 ^2 -hazari (1000 tr )
and got the subahdar-

ship of Malwa vice Mukhtar Khan and an increment of 500

(1,500 tr
)

The Emperor issued a farman on Shah ‘Alijah,

who bj^ command had formed his chhamii at Dhar in

Malwa, to march to Ahmadabad as Subahdar As I have

finished briefly narrating the events of the whole year,

I shall turn to the account of the Emperor’s march from
Nabishahdurg towards Khatav.

Account of the conquest of SMiqgaih ,
Ndmgir, Miftdh

and Maftuh The Emperor who had staj^'ed

for some time in the environs of Parnala in order to capture

it, started for Khatav for the benefit of the people, as the

abundance of provision in that place would give comfort to

the creatures of God, and also the report of the march of the

imperial arm}^ would lead to the recoverj?" of forts Wardhan-
garli, Namgir, and Chandan and AVandan, from the hands
of the infidels. [443] With this view, the army started on
Thursda3r, the 29th Ma3^, 1701 /2nd Muharram

Fathullah Khan, who had been created a Bahadur in

reward of his splendid services, was ordered to go with an
advanced detachment and put down the rebellious infidels

The Khan hastening, struck at the waist of the hill-garrison

of all the foiu* forts, and slew a number of the enem3^, and
seized innumerable cattle and prisoners On seeing this

feat and the arrival of the arm3^, the garrison of Wardan-
garh saved their lives by flight, leaving the fort empty,
on the 6th June/lOth Muharram As the Khan Bahadur’s
name was Muhammad Sadiq, the fort was renamed Sadiq-

garh On Monda3’', the 23rd June/27th Muharram, the

Emperor ordered his tents to be pitched in the environs of

the fort, which is two kos from Khatav, for the purpose of

chhaiini From this place he sent the Khan Bahadur with

a large force under the command of Bakhshi-ul-mulk
Bahramaiid Khan to conquer Nandgir In ten or twelve
da3^s, the qiladar of Nandgir in fear of his life interviewed

that great minister, and surrendered the ke3'' to the Khan
Bahadur [444] and the foit was renamed Namgir, on
account of the renowned (chiefs) having turned to its con-
quest Fiom this place the Muslim arm3’' staited for the
conquest of Chandan and AA^andan, wdiich w^ere renamed
Miftah and Alaftuh First Chandan wus besieged, and in
a short tune the garrison begged for quarters, '^Next, fort
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Waiidaii, a first-rate fort, was encircled by the army The
garrison had no recourse except to beg for safety On
Monda}^, the 6th October, 1701 they evacuated the fort "

These four strong forts were conquered not in four

months [415] but in four days ‘

In the course of this time, Umdat-ul-niulk Asad Khan
came by command from the base to the Couit and had
audience. Ghaziuddin Khan Firiiz Jang arrived from
Berar and was appointed to guard the base Mukarram
Khan, who had taken to a life of retirement on a pension,

came from Delhi to see the Bmperor, and after a few days
was given leave to return to his' place of pious retreat

of Khelnd and other events [pp 446-447]

The Bmperor turned to the conquest of this (Khelna)
fort For this purpose the armj?- started from the neighbour-
hood of the fort of Sadiqgarh on the 7th November, 1701/
16th Jamad S

,
and reached the environs of Malkapur in

twelve stages On account of the roads from this place to the

Amba-ghat being difficult to traverse and for the purpose
of removing obstacles and intricacies, there was a halt of

seven days (here). Bidar Bakht, who at the time of return-

ing from Nabishahdurg [448] had been given leave to

pass the rainy season near Hukri, and Gokak and the

neighbouring tract, and had conquered many of the forts

of the infidels in a short time, was now ordered to come to

‘see’ foit Khelna with his troops by way of Borgaon, and
having burnt many villages and wadis on the wa3q met the

Bmperor at this stage Owing to unseasonable rain, all

sorts of hardship were borne at this unpleasant place At
last through the agency of Fathullah Khan Bahadur, came
the joyful news of the roads being cleared and this distance

of four kos which was extremely hard to pass, was traversed

by the arm}?" with its abundant baggage with the greatest

ease.

On Saturday, the 6th December] 1701 /16th Raj'ab,

the skirt of a hill, which on account of the spaciousness of

its open space and the elevation of the ground was suitable

for the residence of the army, was fixed upon as the quarters

of the troops As Khelna is three and a half kos from it,

and the imperial army had not passed through this region

' Huken and Gokak, in the Belgaon district (Bom Gaz xn 567 and 500)
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more than two or three times in such large numbers and

with such materials (before^), the haughty heads of the

inhabitants of that quarter were trampled by the chargers

of the imperial army In all the paths of this hilly tract

are impregnable forests and dense thorny jungle, at which
even the sun dares not look [449] Lofty and stout trees

abound on all sides like the wretched infidels The branches

were so intertwined that even an ant could hardly pass

through them The path that there was, was difficult even

for footmen The defiles and pits were deepty sunk The
hills were firmly rooted in the soil The Khan Bahadur
was ordered to remove these difficulties and hindrances

from the path Under his supervision and efforts, sappers

(men with spades and axes) and stone-cutters in one week
wonderfull}^ accomplished the work Hills were removed,
ups and downs levelled, and trees cut down Thus a level

road was made broad enough for a hundred horsemen to

march abreast easily

On the 23rd December, 1701/3rd Shhiban, the Khan
Bahadur was presented with a special quiver and sent to

guide the imperial arm3''_under the command of Umdat-ul-
mulk Madar-ul-maham Asad Khan and with the co-opera-

tion of Hamiduddm Khan [450] Bahadur, Muffiim Khan,
Ikhlas Khan, and Raja Jai Singh, and begin the siege of

the fort On the 26th December / 6th Shaban, Umdat-ul-
mulk was given the title of Amir-ul-umara, a jewelled

dagger, 4000 ashrafi as reward and the honour of kissing

the Emperor ’s feet, and sent (to the siege) On that da}^

the Khan Bahadur with Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur,
Mu'nim Khan and some other brave warriors entered the

pass before dawn As the enem3
’- had strengthened the

walls of the towers on it and occujned before-hand the

hillock overlooking the' fort which the Khan Bahadur had

kept in view for mounting guns on, the Khan tinned to

them Having posted Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur to guard

the ambuscade on the left, Fatlinlla Khan Bahadiii himself

went to the right side Having extinguished wnth the wind
of valoui their first da3’’s fuse, he with 13 or 14 men
sudcleiili fell upon the devils without number, and doubled
the height of the hillock wutli the heaps of the slam The
ciienn sav no lecouise save m flight They flung theiii-

nlKcs down ill bewilderment from the hillock and wanted
to lU'i lo the foit. The Khan Bahadui [451] before he
‘'tailed iiad sent (some) men aimed with /acna/is (lon^''
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matchlocks litcd fiom rest) to ptimsli the eiieiii}', and these

weic sta\ iiii^ ill the load leading to the fort The enemy
iinding tins load closed by this measuie, fled to the jungle

and liid theinsehes under the trees At this time another
duision of the imperialists had arrived close behind (the

first), and spieading out captured many of the enenn^ The
Klian ilahadur sent them into the pit of destiiiction b3

"

Uniig locks to their waists Aftei this victoiy, he thought
It good geneialship to take a iirin stand on the hillock

Tents weie pitched theie In the evening the news reached
the Empeior The Khan Bahadur was rewarded wnth an
inclement of 20U tr

,
a standaid and a jew^elled dagger,

Hamidiiddin Khan Bahadur wntli a katdr, Muhiini Khan
with an Aiab horse with gold coated sdz (as his hoise had
been killed) and the Empeior’s owm food Promotions
were guen to all the follow'ers {ba)dda}i) of the Khan
Bahadur The night was spent in entrenching Next da}^

another hillock wms captured from wdiicli ariows and guns
could be shot into the foit Guns w'ere mounted on the

hillock so as to bum and demolish the houses of the

gariison A covered lane w’as commenced [452]

On Sunday, the 11th Januarj^, 1702/22nd Shaban, the

Emperor w ent to view the w'ork done and inspect the fort, and
ordered the trenches to be pushed on And on Frida3^, the

10th Januaiy/27th Shaban, he lemoved his camii from its

former position to the plain half a kos from the fort in order

to back the front division and expedite the work



CHAPTER XLVT

-IOtii \iur of the ueion

19lh January, 170*2—7tli Janiiaiy, 1704

On Monday, the lOth January, Bidai Baklit, who had

been sent to patiol loiind the base camp and that

w\is ordeied to turn back and station himself near INabisIiali-

dnrg. Mnhammad Amin Khan, Sadr-iis-sadiir, was given

a promotion of 200 tr and a standard, and^sent to descenc

through the pass {kotaJ) of Aniba ghat into Tal RoKan, ancl

devastate the enemy’s land up to the gate on the rurtnei

side of Khelna, and close the path of ingress and egress to

the garrison of the foit TarbRat Khan b}* command, sa

down at the entrance (mouth) of Amba ghat Muhammad

Amm Khan, [453] plundered the parganahs and villages

of that tract, seized many captives and cattle, and engaged

ill closing the Kokani gate of the fort
t, i - j

I shall now' record the deeds of Khan Bahadur

Fathullah Khan Having planted guns and jazimhs he

boldly carried the (covered) lane up to the ditch si ua e

before the leivni of the fort The garrison, on Bieir par

incessantly fired guns and muskets, da3' and nig i
,
an

carried awaj?- the lives of men of all kinds woiking m e

covered galler3?' (lane of safet3^). The Khan Bahadur im 3

pursued his work The lives of friends and foes all vC

not worth purchasing at half a grain of barle3^
^ o-nd

who had run a concealed lane from the gate of the 01, <=

sat in the rewni for offering opposition, on seeing
r .

Khan Bahadur had made planks {dhdhs), airive
. j

and wished to mount the ladders,—^lost their

perplexed with their faces to the walls ^ .

the ladders, which had been raised from the mi s
^ P

to the level ground under the gate The IChan Bahadui

having made ladders out of kajawahs (camel-litter) and

fastened dhdhs above them, advanced in iron o e

advancing party
c iv r 1 1

I shall now briefly narrate the deeds of ^luhammac

Amm Khan He had been sent to close the Kokani gate
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Plciviiig bravel3'' traversed the sky-higli lull of Maclial, [454]
he arrived at a hillock opposite the gate overlooking the rewm
of Khelna. The enemy had built stone-walls on it and deep
ditches before it In short, for a time the veil of difficulty

covered the face of the progress of the undertaking On
Wednesda}’, the 4th March, 1702/15th Shawwal, in' utter

disregard of life, he climbed the hillock with honour-seeking
heroes, exjielled the enemy fiom the redoubt and drove them
back to the reiuni Heaps were formed by the slam. The
road was closed to the garrison and victory was gained.

The Hmperor on hearing of it gave the title of Bahadur to

the Khan and sent him a dhup (Deccani sword), a robe, and
a faruidn His comrades got suitable promotion, swords,

waist-daggers, horses, elephants, and robes

The Bmperor in his foresight summoned Bidar Bakht
from Nabishahdurg, and ordered him [455] to attempt the

,

conquest of the fort from the side of the Kokani gate, with

his own troops and those of Raja Jai ^ngh, the defender of

the trenches of Fathiillah Khan BaliaHurTand a few thou-

sand infantr}^ sent b3^ Yaqut Khan, collector {mutasaddi) ’

of Danda Rajpun He began to run trenches and overthrow
towers and battlements by cannonade Muhammad Amin
Khan Bahadur was recalled to the Bmperor on account of

illness Although Fathullah Khan Bahadur with great

exertion fastened dhdhs to the extremely hard rock and
reached the waist of the tower, and ran lanes from all sides,

" yet the success of the work did not come in sight at all

Inspite of the severe bombardment by the shots of the guns,,

Shei-dahan and Kark-htjh, which could split hills, only a

few stones were loosened from the tower The enem3
?' ceased

not to shower incessently matwdlahs weighing 100 maunds
and 200 maunds Some nights the3^ made sorties and fell

on the trenches The Khan Bahadur personally fought to

resist them One day he was himself helping the labourers

in binding the dhdbs, when a stone'fell from above on a plank

16 fingers’ breadth in width, and broke it to pieces The
Khan being hit on the head by it rolled down a long distance

and at last reached the edge of the Kajdwah, which arrested

his descent and saved his life His waist and (some) other

limbs were severely bruised After a month he was able to

leave his bed, had audience, received a special saipech, and
returned to his work He was [456] planning to make a

feint and assault the fort from the side of another tower,

when through the exertions of Bidar Bakht the lewni of the
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fort was captured on the 27th Apiil, 1702/lOth Zil H.,

which meant in ehect that the fort of Khelna was conquered
In this assault Raja Tai Singh and his men did splendid ser-,

vice At the breaking down of this Harrier the enemy lost^

their composure of mind, even though they were as^

numerous as (the armies of) Gog and Magog •' ‘The
Shahzada was rewarded with a jewelled sarpech, the Raj^i

with the increment of 500 zdt (2-hazdr tr ), and other heroes
with promotion and favours Asadullah, son of Saifullah

Khan, who used to travel on the roads with great speed and
bring intelligence, was given his father’s title The Shah-
zada (was) ordered to carry the guns forward and batter

down the gate of the fort—^which was not so very strong,

high and hard to open as the gate on 'Fathullah Khan
Bahadur’s side But what shall I write of the severity of

the ram, which fell incessantly and fast, gallopping like a

two-horsed trooper without let or hindrance, and ran for

10 and even 20 days at a time without opening the eyes or

raising the head’’ But inspite of all this, the warriors of

both the [457] trenches moved with the speed of the wind
sarsai as they had no fear of the enemy, so they paid no
heed to this cruel calamity Fathullah Khan in spite of the

road for assault not being prepared, the dhdbs (planks)

having fallen down, and confusion having overtaken the

work, determined, that if he had to make an assault he
should at once climb the wall with the speed of wind and
thunder Parashuram, on seeing all these preparations for

his rum, sent to the Prince some Brahmans to make certain

requests and to offer to surrender the fort A few days were
spent 111 carr3ang messages to and fro, through the media-

tion of Bakhshi-iil-mulk Riihullah Khan and Fazail Khan
bajuitat, who had been deputed bi^ the Emperor At last,

His Majestj" granted no praj’^er except this that he and the

garrison would go out with their lives On Thuisda^’’, the

ith June/19th Muharrain, Parashuram ]ffantecl with his

own hands the flags of the Shrdizada and the Bakhshi-ul-

niulk
,
ami on Sunda) ,

the 7th June, l702/22nd Miihaiiam,
he came out under the \eii of the darkness of night By the
Kmpeioi’s command none hindeied him

The Phuperor renamed Klielna as Salzltklnu land
( -r. God mule* hell subject to us) The lulls and soil of tills'^,

s
,

“ k*
’

‘ , .1 -.ji hi-*- , nil iitia 111(1 t.m tlirrv
• *'

• t* .ci . cr>
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tract are wonderful . there is (as it were) no trace of hill

or land, 3’oii see onl}^ herbs and flowers Those who want to

behold God's skill will find nothing so appropriate for their

purpose as this gaiden-like hill and plain There is not a

tree that does not confer some benefit It has no flower that

does not charm the brain with its smell. Bvery grain of

this wide plain can suppl}’’ the levenue of countries from
its flints and aromatic roots, everi'- particle of its dust
attracts the heart

On Wednesday, the 10th June, 1702/25th Muharram,
the Bmperor visited the fort by way of the trenches of Fath-
ullah Khan Bahadur, Zabit Khan with sufficient materials

was made its qiladar Its face is veiy strong ' But inside

it has no buildings, gardens or reservoirs that excel those of

other forts or can please the mind As it is a frontier fort’

and the vast kingdoms of Balaghat and Pamghat (Talkokan)
were annexed to the Bmpire through its conquest, and as

Emperors have a thousand secret political reasons for every
affair, therefore its conquest [459] was regarded as a great

,

victoiy Next day the Shahzada was rewarded with one’

lakh of rupees as in^dm, by the Emperor in greatness of joy,

and sent towards Hukri and Raibagh to form his encamp-
ment Fathullah Khan Bahadur_was rewarded with a

jewelled jigha and the addition of ^Alamgirshdhi to his title

Ruhullah Khan and Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur each

received an increment of 200 tr Khanahzad Khan, a 2-

hazdii (400 tr ), close to the Emperor’s person, got an incre-

ment of 500 tr and an elephant Mu'mm Khan became
ddrogha of filkhana and was promoted to be a hazdri (300
tr

)
‘Abdullah Khan, [cor

)
brother of Khwaja Eutfullah

(an old servant of the days of Pnnceship), the dismissed

qiladdi of Agra, was removed from his rank of 2-hazdn

(1,000 tr ), for some reasons Mir Abul Wafa, grandson of

Ziauddin Khan deceased, elder brother of Khanahzad Khan,
was made ddrogha of jd-namdz-lzhdna in addition to his

former post, vice Fath Muhammad Qul, the deceased old

servant The fineness of understanding and ingenuity of

intellect which was innate in his fertile genius, displayed

Itself in the Emperor’s Court in a short time One instance

of the brilliance of his genius was this A letter was received

b3'' the Emperor from Muhammad Mu'azzam Bahadur Shah
written in cypher {khatt-i-ramz) As it could not be

deciphered, the Emperor handed ins private memorandum-
book over to the Mir saying [460] “I have left (undeci-

35
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jDlieied) two oi lliiee obscuie hints (lan/c:) of this letter

Compaie them with these and extiact the ineaiiing ’’ The
Mir, guided b}' his peiietiaUiig sight and quick-inoviiig

brain, bi ought Ihui puzzling ramz out of the veil of obsennt}'

into the light of decipheiing, and, w'nting out the purport

of the Prince’s letter in full, showed it to the Enipeior The
Emperor praised him and formed a high opinion of his capa-

city Pie w^as icw aided for this wnth a mohar w’eigliing 50

mohars, 500 rupees, and an addition of *20 tr
,
to Ins rank

b}^ wdiicli he became a 4.-sadi (30 tr ).

On the 18ih Februar3g 1702/lst Shawwvril, the Td-ul-

fitr w^as celebiated as usual As tlie Amir-ul-uinaia w'as ill,

the Empeioi giaciousty oideicd that he w'ould issue from
the inner side of the hall of justice wdiich was henceforth
ordered to be designated “the hall of the (Oppressed ”, enter

the iiassagc and sit dowui m the katlna at a distance of one
zu'a from the steps of the hitjta (cell) For three da^^'s he sat

theie and afteiwvards stood as before ‘Inayetullali Khan
w^as presented wuth an elephant Mukhtar Khan, naziin of

Agra, a 9i\-ha3dn got an increment of 500 Tarbtyat Khan
Mir Atish, a S-hazdn (500 tr ), got 500 more Dianat Khan
mutasaddi of the poit of Surat, b}’’ an increment of 500 be-

came a 2~hazdi i (150 tr
)
On the 27th April, 1702, occurred

the ‘Id-uz-zulia On Tuesday, the 25th August/12th Rabi
S

,
screens were set up round a tent containing the pro-

phet’s relics [461] The Emperor acquired blessing bj''

making a pilgrimage {zmiat) and keeping vigil there Inci-

dentally he learnt that a person had come wnthin the guldl-

hdr in a pdlki An order was issued that none should come
in a pdlki except the Amir-til-umara, Bahramand Khan,
Ruhullah Khan, Khanahzad Khan and Plamidundin Khan
Bahadur ‘Azizullah Khan Qurbegi was made qiladar of

Qandahar (within the Deccan) vice Sazawar Khan A 1-|-

j
hazdri (800 tr ) ,

he got an increment of 200 tr Bidar Bakht
was ordered to guard Aurangabad Lutfullah Khan, nazim
of that place was sent as Subahdar of Berar as deputy [ndib]

of Khan Firuz Jang But before reaching the place he .died

He was endowed with learning and great bravery, and
repeatedly did excellent service, and spent most of his life

in high offices at the Court or in commanding troops outside
On Thursday, the 5th November /25th Jamad S

,
Bahra-

mand Khan Mir Bakhshi, brother’s son of Ja'far Khan,

On the nth Rabi S Shaikh ‘Abdul Qadir Gilani died, on the 12th
Rabi A the Prophet passed away
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soii-in-law of the Aimr-til-umara died of paralysis By com-
mand Kam Baklisli condoled with the Amir-ul-umara and
brought him to Coiiit The Emperor soothed his wounded
heart with corisolatoiy words, and presented him with a

special robe and a jewelled sarpecli The deceased Khan
w as a noble possessed of dignity, modesty, grandeur, purity

of nature, gracious looks and amiability Zulfiqar Khan
Bahadur Nasrat Jang became Mir Bakhshi vice the deceased

[462] Khudabanda Khan became faujdar of Karnatak-
Bijapun vice Chin Oalich Khan being restored to his former
post Muhammad Yar Khan nazim of Delhi, became fauj-

dar of Moradabad, and by an increment of 500 (same tr )

was raised to the rank of S-^-hazdn (300 tr ), and presented

with kettledrums As Munhm Khan had shown delay in

going to reinforce Muhammad Amin Khan, he was punished
with decrease of 200 zdt (50 tr

)
and removal from the post

of (darogha of) filkhdnahj Hanliduddm Khan Bahadur
getting that post and an increment of 500 zdt (250 tr

)
to his

rank of ^^-hazdri (850 tr
)
Although I had numerous offices

and was appointed to write urgent secret orders, yet the post

of munslii of the nazdrat was added to them The post of

newswnter was conferred on my son Hafiz Muhammad
Muhasan vice myself

News came to the Emperor from Delhi that Zebunnisa
Begam had died The Emperor was so saddened by the

news as to shed tears, but had to resign himself to God’s
will Order was sent to Sayyid Amjad Khan, Shaikh
‘Ataullah, and Hafiz Khan (Nur Muhammad) to give alms
(for the benefit of her soul) and build her tomb in the

appointed place, namely the Garden of Thirty-thousand
{Tis Hazdri), winch was a legacy from Jahanffia

I . j 1*

[463] Return of the Emperor from Sakhkharlana to

Bahadurgarh and some other events

On Wednesday, the 10th June, 1702/25th Muharram,
the imperial army set out towards Bahadurgarh One can
imagine how very long a time the army took to cross, in the
midst of this heavy and incessant ram, the pass (kotal) which
it had traversed in many days even in dry weather Of the
baggage-animals, > the camels refused to set foot on
this path, the elephants began to carry the loads of the
camp in a dazed condition, but through the inclemency of
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tlie ^Yeatller sank into tke innd like donkeys ’
‘ Wkat

was (to be) undergone was undergone Porters carried on

their heads the property and baggage of all the men (of the

army) [464] Rich men, reposing in the paradise

of comfort, somehow or other arrived at the foot of the kotal

'

which was the first halting-place Owing to the non-arrival

of the stores {kdrkhdnazdt)

,

the imperial army had to delay

The Emperor ordered the things to be entrusted to the com-
mandant of Sakhkharlana After seven days the forward

march was resumed The nullah in the way permitted the

imperial cortege to pass, and then opened its mouth to devour

the people For some time a halt had to be made here

Whosoever was drowned was drowned, and he whom fate

saved was saved. As the march for the next stage was re-

newed, the same mUlah was encountered It was a strange

fraud of the deceitful {nullah) that it first cunningly allowed

the passage of the advance-tents of the Emperor and other

owners of advance-tents, and afterwards ran like a rash
horse, making all people utterly helpless The owners of

elephants with much persuasion and coaxing rescued from
the nullah their usurped propertj?- Others could only cry
A las ! and strike their foreheads At last at a distance of

one kos the Emperor took the left side road to Malkapur
In this stage a nullah obstructed the path without heeding
the lamentations of the people ‘ In this evil time grain

sold at a rupee a seer; fodder and firewood appeared only
by mistake The helpless people died from the heavy ram
Having trodden their property underfoot, the men passed
their time iii peace of mind, [465] and wondered at the

hardness of their lives

One day Muzaffar, a mansabdar of the Emperor’s own
retinue, interviewed His Majest}'- during his jouine}?’ After

alighting at the mansion the Emperor addressed Hamid-
uddm Khan Bahadur, sarong “Dilaram was a slave-girl

{pa}astdY) of long service; after bringing up (her) daughter
she had married her to Muzaffar, who to-day came under my
notice during the jouniey as a whitebearded man Plave the

couplet

'‘Fix your heart on the Heart’s Delight (Dilaram) that

you have,

Withdiaw your eyes from the rest of the woild,”

.lud this hemistich, “You will be unique if you be devoted
to one’’, wiitten in a large hand and caiving them on a
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stone-slab, bring them to me” The Khan carried out the
order in a few da3^s and presented the piece to the Emperor
who said “Give this stone-slab to Mnzaffar to cany it to

Delhi and fix it on the tomb of the deceased Dilaram ”

Five hundred rupees were presented to him An order was
issued to the clerks of Delhi to give a tankhwa (assignment)

on the revenue of the province for one 3^ear’s salar3;’ to the

man After two 3^ears when he returned to the Emperor he
got his full and standard {kamdl) salar37' and an increment of

50 sat " -

[466] On Saturday, the 4th July, 1702/ 19th Safar, the

Emperor crossed the nullah on an elephant and pitched his

tent at a distance of one kos from it He got a place to sit

down m the hu-^m (small room or recess) of the ‘adalat The
Prince and other grandees had not even the power to stand

in their tents His Majesty, patient as a mountain, spacious

as the ocean, used frequently to sa3L “A little cloud is

showering ram, a little wind is blowing Wh3" then have the

people been seized with despair^” He encouraged them
by repeating the (Quranic) verses, “O ye who believe ' seek

help with the patients and with prayer, for God is with the

patient But 3^e understand not With a little fear and
hunger, and loss of wealth and lives and fruits, wall we
surely prove you ' but bear good tidings to the jiatient, wdio

when a misfoitune happens to them sa3L ‘Verih”, w-e are

God’s and to Him shall we return”

Ah ' After a few days of darkness, the sun broke forth

again and cheered the people

On Sunday, the 26th JuE, 1702 /12th Rabi A
,
wlien

the labouring ariiy after tiaversing fourteen kos [467] m
one month and 17 da3’-s, reached the foot of foit Nabishrih-

durg [Panhdld), the sun again shone in the former manner
The men in need of food began to stir, and appetite and
avarice again prevailed The chill passed awa3' from the

mind Porters ran on all sides A load descended from
the heads and necks of the people

The men lagging behind, in a condition which mai* no
man ever see' came up limping On Wednesda3'', the "dOtli

JuE/15th Rabi A
,
the imperial camp reached Vadgaon

f*

* Ourau, It 150-151 A waniuigf u> tli«. i irud m ilu I'rod'ii irinv

lUicrcd before Ihc battle of Bedr or ih it of OIukI

i \ adglon, 13 niile-^ ea^t of riiuiUt, uid I ol be i. ir b-o
of the ^ aru4
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After a sta}^ of one month and eight days, it set out for

Bahadurgarh On Sunday, the 6th September / 24th Rabi

S
,
although the ram did not cease, and news came of the

flood in the Krishna river, these difficulties could not deflect

the Emperor from his purpose Covering nine kos in sixteen

days of march and halt, the whole army reached the river

bank The river was violent and wav3^ The arm3^ began to

cross in boats [468] In this state of hardship half the army
crossed over in ten days The Emperor embarked to cross

to the other bank The imperial camp stayed for twenty
da^'s more on the opposite bank, till the whole army had
crossed in safety ‘ '

Hence he marched b3^ stages to Asffidnagar, where he

halted a few days, and then encamped at Bahadurgarh In
travelling through these (last) stages, the Emperor gazed
on a road four kos from beginning to end in length, bordered

on both sides by the paraphernalia of the arm3^ of Ghazi- -

uddin Khan Bahadur Firuz Jang The Khan had sent from
the base of Islampiir his mahalla (troops for review) with
splendid equipment and decorations and material exceeding
the means of a high grandee, and guns above the allowance
of a general, and abundant peshkash of every kind Among
them a short sword was accepted b3’' the Emperor and named
‘Bhe Young Ghazi^’ Much of the artillery was confiscated

to the State The Emperor issued an order that the amirs
should not keep more guns than those allowed It is proper to

give here a copy of the sentences written by the Emperor
himself, according to which a ‘By order' letter [469] was
written to Bidar Bakht, “The mahalla which Khan
Firuz Jang, a 1-hazdri, showed in his quarters, contained

guns, gajndlj shiitarndl, ghorndl, and all (other) things, as

many as he ought to maintain according to his mansalj, nay,

more than what ought to be kept by a general, in addition

to what had been placed under him by the Government
Wh3

’’ do you, who are getting double his salary, waste 3''our

mone3q and spend it without an3'' use (in return for it) ? The
doing of what is required of us as a duty, is in itself an
evidence of perfection Verse —OnE^ a little of life is

left, and 3^et the master of the house is senseless wuth
pride •

’

'



CHAPTER XLVH

47th year of the reign 1114 A. H

8th January, 1703—27tli December, 1704

'I’

Conquest of fo)t Konddnd On Thursday, the 3rd
December, 1702/24th Rajab, the army set out for the con-

quest of Kondana and on Sunda}?^, the 27th Dec /18th
shaban arrived at the foot of the fort

[470] Muhammad ‘Azim, the Subahdar or Bengal, got

in addition the Subahdari of Bihar, vwe Shamshir Khan,
who became Subahdar of Mu‘azzamabad Oudh A promo-
tion of 500 zdt unconditional^ in each case was given to

Najabat Khan, Subahdar of Burhanpur and faujdar of

Baglana, a 2-hazdn (1500 tr ShiV' Singh qiladar of

Rain, a hazdri (same tr
)
and Saranda^Kh'5n, ndib of the

subah of Berar on behalf of Khan Firuz Jang, a 1^-hazdn

(500 tr
)

Muhtasham Khan became qiladar of Naldurg
vice Oasim Khan, Bidar Bakht the nazim of the subah of

Aurangabad became Subahdar of Khandesh (in addition

A IB-hazdii (10-hazdr tr ), he got an increment of 2-1iazdr

tr Nasrat Jang Khan was sent to punish the enemy near
Burhanpur, and rewarded with a jewelled miUtakd and four

elephants Sultan Muhi-us-sunnat, son of Kam Bakhsh,
got the rank of 1-hazdri (2,000 tr ), a standard and kettle-

drums Muhzzuddin, Subahdar of Multan and Tatta was
rewarded for his exertions in extirpating the turbulent
Bakhtiar, b3^ the sending of a royal letter, a robe, a jewelled

dagger, and praise He was a I'^-hazdri {8-hazdr tr
)
and

now received an increment of 8-hazdr tr and a reward of

ten lakhs of dam [471] Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur got
the Subahdari of Bijapur, a saipech^ and a horse, and his

son an elephant and a horse as reward Kam Bakhsh was
sent with a robe and a jewelled sarpech to bring Zinat-un-
nisa Begam fipm Islampuri to Bahadurgarh Sadr-us-sadur
Muhammad Ainin Khan was appointed under him On
Saturda3^, the 13th March, 1703/6th Zil Q ,

the retired
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Fazail Khan, bon of Wazu Khan, (Mir Ha)i), Mir Mimslii,

Bajnitat and depul}' Khaii-i-sainan, died Virtues and
^

accomplishments neie the uppei gaiment of this expert one

of our times He used to say about himself, “The man is

piesent. Where is the \\ork'^“ The Emperoi said about

him, “He used to dischari»e the duties of deputy IClian-i-

sanian in such a way as almost to illuminate nu' house”
‘Abdur Rahim, son of ITizil Khan deceased, who came to

Court from Delhi after his father’s death, i^ot the post of

ba3aitat, the title of Klian and increase of rank The
Empeior said, “Fazil Khan ‘Ala-ul-miilk and Fazil Khan
(Burhanuddm) have great claims on me for their services

I shall cherish and bung up this house-liold seivant” And
he too had great capacit}' and worth But he died in a fev/

days in the bloom of youth And as none was left of this

family except Ziauddin, brother’s son and (own) son-in-law

of Fazil Khan Burhanuddin, he w’as summoned to Court
fioni the dnvani of the country of Chinapatan [472], given
an inclement of rank, the title of Khan and the post

of bayutat The good services and ability of Fathullah
Khan Bahadur in conquering forts and punishing the enemy
are so much in cii dilation in the moiiths of people that there

is no need to record them here He had set his heart on
being appointed to Kabul and had often requested the

Emperor about it, on Fridaiq the 2Sth Maiq 1703/23rd
Muharram, his desire was granted He got an increment
of 500 to ins rank of 2^-liazdri (1,000 tr

)
and started for

Kabul in great jO}'-, Muhammad Quli, newdy arrived from
Persia {vilayet), got a hazdri (100 tr ), the title of Khan,

Mulla ‘Ala-ul-mulk Turn, Fazil Khan I, (life in M U in 524), one of

the most learned Persian eiiugrants to India, died m June I6o3 onl> sixteen

dajs after being appointed High Diwan His brother’s son named Burhan-

ud-dm came to India about this time and was enrolled in the Delhi GoAem-
ment service, being created Qabil Khan, ItinCid Kl.ar (Dec 1674), and
finally Fazil Khan HI (in Nov 1688) He lield the posts ot Khan-i-Samln
(1688-1697) and Subahdar of Kashmir {1697-Oct 1700), dung on the wa^ ar

Burhanpur when coming to Court (His life in ill U m 34-38) In 1703,

his son Abdur Rahim w^as appointed ba3 utat, vice Fazail Khan deceased,
(below)

Fazail Khan, was originally Mir Hadi, the son of \Va/ir Khan Mir Haji,
the diwan of Pmice Muhammad ‘Azam, and a discinle of the scholar-saint
Shaikh ‘Abdul ‘Aziz of Agra (His life in M U in 38-40) Fnrolled in the
service of Prince Muhammad ‘Azam, over whom he acquired \ eri great
influence, after his Shaikh’s death in April 1678 After liaving been detained
at Agra without employment or hbert3’^ for many 3 ears froin 1683 (probably
because the Emperor suspected him of inclining' the Prince towards the
Slna creed), he was called to the Emperor’s Court, appointed Chief-Secretarv
(Ml) Miinshi), keeper of the_ imperial librar3 , deputy Khan-i-Saman and
bayutat, with the title of Fazail Khan He died on 13 March 1703 Tliere
was no connection between this Fazail Khan and the two Fa/il Khans abo,e
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a lobc, and rupc<is. Ivliwaja Muliainmad, who had
i^ot tlic title of Aiiianat Khaii <;ot the faujdaii of Sani^aniner
m addition to lus faujdaii of Hijapiir, and an elephant To
the wife of ‘Abdul Rluiliq Arab, rniain of the Couit, five

jeuelb were pieseiited liadat Khan, cpl‘adar of Gulbaiga,
a /iar(7/f (700 ir ), got an iiicieineiit of 300 ticopeis

Kakhshi-ul-niulk Ruhullah Khan got a jasper inkpot
Zifuiliali Khan, boii id ‘Inayetullah Khan, beeame diwan
of Agia. Bakhslii-ul-iiiiiik Muza vSadiuddin Miihaininad
Khan, wa-^ piesented with an elephant, a hoise, and a robe,

and sent to giiaid the base at Balifidiirgarh A '2\-Jiazd}i

(800 ti ), he got an inclement of oOO (2'50 tr.) Raja vSIirdiu,

son of Sanibha, w<is piesented with an a}si having a mb}'
<et 111 it, d gold pioiclihi set with diamond, five j'ewelled nngs

|473J, a jewelled dagger, and a hoise wnth gold sdz Path
Dauhit Onl conveved Shrdiii to Kam Bakhsh, bv command.
The Pi nice gave him a lobe and an aisi as leward By
Older, the tent of Raja Shrihii was pitched near the mansion
of Kam Bakhsh Plaimdnddm Khan Bahadur, darogha of

the diwan-i-klias, piesented a wooden baiigla fit for sitting

on 111 the “Court of the oppressed” An increment of 500
(300 tr

)
was made to his rank of '3-hazdri (1,700 tr

)
Mir

Khan, son of Amir Khan deceased, had gone to Aurangabad
for niai lying the daughter of Bahiamand Khan

,
he inter-

view ed and presented costly articles set w ith gems
(nniiass^^a) A lobc was given him. Madan Singh, brother
of Raja Shrdiii, came fiom the base and had audience,

according to command Pi nice ‘Alij'ah got the subahdari of

Ajmir in addition to that of Ahmadabad A 4:0-hazn}i

(30,000 tr ), he got an increment of lO-liazar tr Udwat
Singh, qiladar of Sakhkharlanii, a S-liazdii (1,200 tr ), got

an increment of conditional and unconditional 500 (300 tr
)

Siadat Khan, son of Siadat Khan Ughlaii, a 2-hazd)i

(200 tr ), got an increment of 500 (same tr
)

Ghahb Khan
son of Rustam Khan Sharza Bijapuri, a ^\-hazdn (3,000 tr ),

got promoted b3'' 500 (same tr )
Alahdad Khan Khw'^esligi

became faujdar of Mandla (
"?) vice Rahmandad Khan A

hazdri [474] (500 tr
)
heavas promoted b}'' 500 (same tr

)

Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur, Subahdar of Bijapur, was
appointed faujdar of Talkokan Adilkhani, ‘Azamnagar
Belgaon, and thanadar of Sanpgaon, vice Saif Khan A
4:-hazdn (3,000 tr ), he got an increment of a hazdr tr and
a kror of dam as reward Niaz Khan was appointed his

deputy, getting an increment of 500 tr. to his rank of 500

30
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(300 ir.) KlianalizAd Khan, close to the Lvmpeioi’s peisoii,

was "iven the title of Mir
C>

After having clone the lecording of ceitain events of

this year, I shall now naiiate the concjuest of Kondana and

other events The Einpeior oidered his soldiers'to mount
the hill under the coinmaiid of Tarbiyat Khan, Mir Atish,

and hie on the besieged The Khan mounted (big) guns

on a hillock oi^posite the tou er of this tall foi t, and for some
time engaged in burning the enem^' and demolishing then

towel s and battlements, so that the beastK enenw were

driven out of then giazmg giouucl On Thursday, the

8th April, i703/*2nd Zil. H
,

this and othei forts capitu-

lated, It was renamed BaJzhshenda Bakhsli Trul}^ it is

so strong a foit that no amount of exertion but onl}^ the

Giver’s gift could have led to its concjuest As the rainy

season w as impending and the difiicult}'- of the road extreme,

[475] in view of the fact that the Empeior’s aim was
restricted to the conquest of fort Rajgarh, it was decided to

pass the rainj^ season at Muhiabad Puna, and afterwards

pursue the object On Saturdajq the 24th April, 1703/18th
Zil H

,
the return inarch to that place was ordered, and it

was reached on Saturday, the 1st Ma3^/2oth Zil H
I shall narrate an incident of this period which shows

the Emperor’s regard for his servants, recognition of merit,

and attention to the lules governing men and perfect

justice

At the time of the imperial camp alighting at Puna, b3
’'

chance the quarters of the Amir-ul-iimara were located on a

low land and those of Tnayetullah Khan, nazim of Khalsa
and tan on a higher tract After some time when the Khan
had enclosed the land a<^oining the quarteis of his harem,
Vasant, eunuch of the Amir-ul-umara, sent a man to sa3^

“Get out of this place, the nawwab’s tent will be pitched

here’’ The Khan sent repE^- “Ver3?- well, please wait till I

have found some other spot in this misl, in which I have to

take up (my) quarters’’ The eunuch gave a rude answer
The Khan removed his tent to another place m the same
neighbourhood, and the Amir -ul-umara’s tent was set up
there From the news-sheet of Ikhlaskesh, news-writer of
the kachari [476] of the diwan, this matter came to the
Emperor’s knowledge He immediately oidered Hamidud-
din Khan Bahadur to go and tell the Amir-ul-umara, “It
was not done well You should go to your former place or
some other spot The man who had set up his tent before,
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should remain in his own place”. The Khan conveyed
the Older The Amir-ul-umara delayed in consenting to

it The Khan Bahadur leaving him there went in a

fiiendty manner to ‘luayetullah Khan’s house and narrated

the occurrence, saying “It is better that you should go to

Amir-ul-umara and say that you have got another place

and that 3^11 don’t wish him to change his quarters
”

Tnayetiillah Khan said “You went to the Amir-ul-umara
b}'- command. How can I go to him without order The
Khan Bahadur on coming to the Bmjieror reported the

whole affair Next day when the Annr-ul-uniara came to

His Majesty at the time of holding Court, the Bmperor
oidered Ihtamam Khan Qul to take the Amir-ul-umara to

Tnayetullah Khan and make him beg pardon for what had
occurred Asad Khan had not so many lives that he could

disobey the order now He submitted and carried out the

order Amir Khan sent me to convey this message to

Tnayetullah Khan. “Such an order has been issued But
It IS advisable that 3^011 should quickly petition the Bmperor
to postpone the visit of the Amir-ul-umara ” My going at

mid-da3’' and the visit of the Amir-ul-umara to the Khan’s
house happened at the same time My message remained
undelivered By chance Tiia3'etullah Khan was at his bath.

The Amir-ul-umara came and sat down in the diwan-
khanah in which the carpet had not been yet spread The
Khan quickly came out, the Amir-ul-umara took his hand,
lose, and riding brought him to his own house [477] He
presented one than of cloth by way of welcoming to the

Khan and never to the end of the period of their being
together did he in any way express complaint or displeasure

(against the Khan) but increased his favours and attempts to

please Such men have lived under the sky and passed the

stages of their lives in this excellent manner

'

After a stay of six months and eighteen days, inspite

of famine on account of drought, death of the poor,

lamentation of the weak, the disappearance of wheat, vetch

and rice, the filling of Shahganj' (royal market) to the brim
with the groans of the stricken beggars, the Bmperor’s
resolution would not turn back, let the celestial firmament
turn back if it will ' So, on Wednesday, the 10th November,
1703 /12th Rajab, the army marched put for the conquest
of Rajgarh Four kos from this fort*^ is a kotal reaching

Puna ’ according to Khafi Khan
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up to the sk\* Altlioiigli for tuo luoiiths l.ibouicis had

been working luud to level the up-> and downs, yet vdien

can the looks of eaithl^v men use to the sky, and where

can the hand of the celestuils be equalled by that of the

terrestiials ^ In seven da\s the ainiy cio'.sed the pass,

and after [478
j

pvissing one inoie stage, aimed on Suiidae

,

the 88th No\enibei /both Rajab, at the n.uiow plain at the

foot of the fort

Foit Rajgaih is a hill second only to the foit of the

towered sk}'

Its circuit IS tw'elve kos Imagination cannot estimate

its height Its thorn}* jungles and spectie-haimted chasms
can be traversed onl}'' W the wind. Nothing can descend

on it except rain > In former days, the ‘Adilkhani kings

possessed it The infernal Shiva after gaining possession

[of Rajgarh], made terraces on three sides aiound it on a

lower level [mdchi] and there built three strong forts,

nameh?- Suveld and Padmdvati situated tow^ards Kokan
uplands, and Sanjivani on the side of Kokan lowlands,

he thus made its capture b}’’ any enemy imiiossible

On Thursday, the 2nd December, 1703 /4th Shaban, the

Empeior issued orders that under the supervision of Hainid-

uddin Khan Bahadur and management of Tarbiyat Khan,
Mir Atish, the army should begin the attack on the fort

[479] The infidel now’- in hell (nameh* Shivaji) had
formed a triangular enclosure, wFicli is called a siind

( elephant’s trunk) in the language of military fortification,

by erecting tw*o thick walls from the postem-gate (w*icket)

of the fort of Padmaw^at to the end of the hillock, and making
these tw'-o w*alls meet at a point Below both of these (w^alls)

the path declines so sharply and is so full of slipper}^ holes

that no one can pass there on foot At the junction of the

two w’-alls, Shiva had built an even stronger tow*er, wdiich

opened upon the back of the hillock opposite to it Here he
had collected war materials

As the apex of this tower is thirty 5^ards m height,
straight as a stretched rope, the tw*o active generals told off

b}^ the Emperor for the attack, working from the side of
Padmaw'at, built a raised battery, lofty as a hill, opposite
this tow^er and carried the work up to the sang-chin



(piotccLivc bulwark of loose stones louncl the raised plat-

form) While this work was being pushed on, although the

gainson erected batteiies of their own, the3'- did not succeed

(in stopping the imperialists) Our thundering guns,

wdiich were planted at certain points to demolish the fort-

towers and w'alls, did havoc to them in maii}^ places
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A inuriiage was si^Llied bLluceii Heda^ etuliali Khan,
son oi ‘Ina^^etiillali Khan and the daughter of Muhainmacl
Afzal, son of Fai/iillah Khan deceased. [d8U

|

The ivinperor

piesented liiin with a lobe and a hoise vSliainshir Beg,
grandson of Agliar Klian was inaincd to the daughter of

I

(Kaja) Ram. The biadegrooin was piesented with three

jewelled iings and a robe Taqi Khan, grandson of

Balirainaiid Khan, was inanied to a daughter of Shaista
Khan, he wws piesented wntli ornaments worth 5,000 rupees.
Shaista Khan became faujdar and qiladar of MancUi vice

Naw'azish Khan, son of Islam Khan Rumi. Mir Ahmad
Khan, dhyan of the establishment of Bidar Bakht Bahadur
w^as appointed deputy Subahdai of Khaiidesh Rustam
Khan Sharza Bijapiu'i, who w'as naib-Subahdar of Berar on
behalf of Khan Firuz Jang, and had been captured in battle

with Nima [Sindhia], secured his release and returned to

the Khan, fiom his rank of 1-hazdn (same tr ) a hazdr (same
tr

) was reduced ‘Id-nl-fitr occurred on the 27th Janiiarjq

1704/ 1st Shawwval, 1115 Raja Neknam was married to

the daughter of (Raja) Ram and jiresented wnth a robe
Padaji, thanadar of Buddha Panchgaon, son of Shivaji’s

uncle, was a 2^~Jiazdn (1500 tr ) , he now got an increment
of 500 zdt Sarfaraz Khan had been removed from his rank

,
for an offence

, at Kam Bakhsh’s request he was restored to

the mansab of 6-hazdri {6-hazdr tr ) Saif Khan, son of Saif

Khan Faqirullah, the dismissed qiladar of Belgaon, became

naib-Subahdar of Bijapur on behalf of Chin Qalich Khan
Bahadur

, [481] Mukhlis Khan who was formerly Mut'aqad
Khan was sent to Agra as qiladar Firuz Jang Khan was
rewarded for his punishment of Niina, with the title of

Sipahsalar, an increment of 2-hazdr tr which made him a

7-hazdn {10-hazdr tr
)

and a kror of dam as m^'dm
Muhammad Amin Khan Bahadur a S-hazdn (1000 tr ) got
an increment of 500 zdt (200 tr ) Dilir Khan an officer

under Firuz Jang Khan, a 7-liazdri (same tr ), got 500 tr

added to his rank Sipahdar Khan nazim of Allahabad, a
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-l:-]iazd)i (3,000 tr.), was lewarded for the chastisement of

Mahabat, zamindar of Jaiinpiir, with an incieinent of 500 tr

Hamid Khan Bahadui, biother of Khan Firiiz Jang, a 2-|-

Jiazihi (1500 ti ), got an increment of 500 zdt (200 tr.)

Raja fndra Singh, a ?j-hazCui ('1-hazdr tr
)
got an increment

of 500"cJf74.1aI?rmirddurKhan biother of Khan Firuz Jang, a
'
liazdii (250 tr

)
got 500 zdt (JOO tr )

moie, Sa3^3ad Husain,

successor at the tomb of Mii Sa3
'

3nd Muhammad Gisudaraz,

WMS pieseiited with a jewelled dagger and a horse wnth gold

sdz Khidniatgdr Khan Khwaja Tdlib, nazir of the

Emperor’s haiem, died at the base after a period of illness

fiom parah'sis The Eniperor had received him fiom Shah

Naw’az Khan as part of his wnfe’s downy, he was an old

good-natuied servant. Miiihaniat Khan son of Amir Khan
deceased, [482

1

a liazdn (250 tr ), got an increment of

150 troopers

Kamgar Khan, dismissed Subahdar of Orissa, came to

Coiiit Jlamidudciin Khan Bahadur wdio received the

blessed cap of Mian ‘Abdul Latif, and Tarbiyat Khan a

dagger, were sent to chastise the enemy spiead near the

river Ghod iiadi Muii'iin Khan who had become diwan of

the establishment of the Crown Prince vice Muhammad
Aslam Khan, became diwdn of the Panjab vice Sayyid

Mu-ak Khan Kam Bakhsh had been reinstated as a

^0-hazdn (10,000 tr ) ,
5,000 tr of his former reduction was

now^ restored ‘Ah Naqi, daughter’s son of Shah Al^as,

king of Iran, was led by fortune to visit the Emperor Five

thousand rupees w’'eie given from the treasury of the port

of Surat for his traveliing expenses On coming to court,

he got the rank of d-hazdii (1,000 tr
)
a robe, a ho^^e, an

elephant, and a jewelled jigha Muhammad Muhiuddin, son •

of Sikandar Khan Bijapun, w^as married to the daughtei .

of Sambha The Emperor presented a dowry w^orth 7 UUU
[

rupees The marriage of Raja Shahu, the son of ^mbba,

was settled wuth the daughter of Bahadurji He was

presented with a jewelled belt, an enainehed sarpec i, an

a jewelled jigha, w'-orth 10,000 rupees The Emperoi re-

ceived a present sent by Mtihaininad ‘Aziin on the occasion

of the birth of a daughter to Sultan Farrtikh Siyai [ J

Qazi Akram Khan got an elephant Robes for the

rain« were sent to all the imperial servants at the %_
in the provinces Rustamdil Khan was

of Karnatak-Bijapuri vice Salabat Khan

(1,000 tr ), he got 500 zdt (1,000 tr )
more and a kioi ot

'i

I
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dd}}i as i}i‘d})i Khuaja Zalud, ainbas^adoi of Balkli,

leceived on the day of mtenicu a i^old coni weit^hing iOO

niohars and a lupee weighing 100 iiipces On the day of

taking congee he icceived a lobe, a jewelled dagger, and

5,000 rupees in cash A fmnidn with robe was sent to Bidar

Bakht appointing linn Subahdai of Mfilwa in addition to,

Aniangribad Dand Khan, iiaib of Kasial Jang, became
Kain BakhslBs deputy in goveining the siibah of Bijapur,

vice Mii/ailTai Khan A o-Uauni (same tr ), he got a hazdii

(same tr
)
in addition Miiishid Oiili Khan, defendei of

the piovince of Orissa and diwCin of (the establishment of)

Muhammad ‘A/nn and of the province of Bengal, was a

i\-hazd}} (1,000 tr
)
and now' got an inclement of 500 zdt

(100 tr ) Hamidiiddin Khan Bahadur and Tarbu'at Khan
who had gone to chastise the enenng retnined to Court
according to command On the 2ist November, 1704/4th
Shaban,*{- the Empeior learnt that Firuz Jang Khan had
staited from Beiar tow’ards Hindustan to chastise Niina
Sindhia and Chatiasal Bundela News came from iii-

^rmants on the frontier of Persia that Prince Muhammad
Akbar, who had fled into the wilderness of disappointment
and whose affairs have been described in previous 3’’ears

[484] had died The Emperor consoled himself b}' reading
the verse of tarjda and said, “The great disturber of

Hindustan has subsided ” He sent the new’’S to Zinat-

nn-nisa Begam, ^d presented a mourning turban-end to

Akbar ’s son Buland Akhtar Condolator3)' turban-ends
were sent to his eldest son Nekusi3'ar in the fort of Agra,
to Raziyyat-un-nisa]; Begam, wife of Raf‘i-ul-qadr and
Zakiy3rat-uu-nisa Begam, wife of Khujistah Akhtar, the

1 daughters of the deceased

I shall now turn to the narration of the history of the

remaining portion of the siege of Rajgarh
On Sunday, the 6th February, 1704/llth Shawwal,

onr heroes mounted the tower and penetrated inside the

wall, driving the enem3g who had come up to oppose them,
back to confinement in the fort The37 firmly established

themselves here Although these prisoners closed the door
of submission on themselves and for a time did not slacken
in discharging guns, muskets, rockets and stones, and

*• Haus (ill text)
,
Akhbciiat says that ne was faujdar of Orissa, {eiiclentU

the subahdarship of Orissa was then kept in abeyance)

t The year wrong According to Alihhaml, 2nd December, 1703
+ On pp 203 and 372 her name is given as Safiat
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through the lack of shelters many of the holy warriors met
with martyrdom, yet the sight of their valour and sacrifice

of life, shook the resolution of the enemy, [485] their

generals Firangaji and Dainaji sent an envoy to the house
of Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ruhullah Khan to beg for quarters At
the Khan’s intercession the Emperor ordered that the
garrison might go out without arms or armour On
Wednesday, the 16th February /21st Shawwal, they with
their own hands planted the imperial banner on the top of

the fort, and themselves retired to the pit of rum That
very day Bakhshi-ul-mulk Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur with
other grandees entered the fort by the door, and raising to

the sky the loud shout of conquering four such forts, ex-

pelled the infidels as he had been commanded - - '

Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur, who a few days before had
received the increment of 600 zdt (300 tr ), making him a

^^-hazdti {2-hazdr tr
)
was now rewarded for his heroism

with the permission to beat the nauhat Tarbiyat Khan
was rewarded for the conquest of the fort with an increment
of 500 zdt (200 tr

)
which made him a S^-hazdn (1,800 tr

)

[486] The Bakhshi-ul-mulk, who had been promoted to be
a S^-hazdn (1500 tr.) was presented with a costly jewelled
sarpech. The fort was renamed Nabishahgarh

Capture of Torna fort Torna was situated four kos
from Rajgarh On Wednesday, the 23rd Februarj^

1704/28th Shawwal, the imperial tent was pitched m its

neighbourhood, and the heroes, as usual, were sent to

attempt the capture of the fort
" ^

‘ In spite of the strength
of the fort, Tarbiyat Khan engaged himself _in running
Tenches on the side of its gate Muhammad Amm Khan
Bahadur closed the path of egress to the' garrison on the

other side Other guards enclosed it around
'

' [487]

Amanullah Khan, grandson of Alahwardi Khan J^afar,

who was famous for his reckless valour in this family of

brave men, m the night of Friday, the 10th March,

1704/15th Zil O ,
when the 89th lunar year of the

Bmperor’s life b*egan, inspired some Mavle infantry, from
his own side, so that first one of them m disregaid of life

Went up to the sangchm of the fort and fastened a lojie laddei

’The printed text of MA ?ives the names as Fai-^Jaiy. . iicl Hamanji
[which I correct as Firangaji and Damaji Khafi Ivh (n ol3)

Tc'
The Marathi annals and the aUhbajali are siEnt a^ to tl>e names

-the Ms. reads Fai'aiinji and Halianjt,

37
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(null) strongly to a lock, and then twent^^-five others of the

same paity ascended the lull means of the noose (rope-

laddei), enteied the foit, and laised the din of fighting.

The Khan, his brothei ‘Ataiillah Khan and some others

in disregard of their lives folloued tliem quickly on heaiing

of it Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur, who was walking on
eveiy side in seaicli of an opportunit3'‘, tied a rope to his

waist like the first pait\^ and enteied close behind. The
infidels who offered lesistance were slam. The rest fled to

the citadel and shut the door Although this hard enter-

prise in this simplified form was one of no small (danger),

yet wheie could cowards resist the charge of heioes, and

[488] the enemy became helpless and begged for quarters

The Emperor permitted them to leave the fort without their

arms The fort was renamed Fatuh-ul-ghaib. The Khan
Bahadur Hamiduddin was rewarded with a robe, a fathpech
and doshdla fiom the Emperor’s own wardrobe Amanullah
Khan hy an increment of 600 zdt (200 do dspci tr )

became a

X^-hazdn (700 tr
) Otheis were properly rewarded As

through the blessedness of the aims of the Emperor, the

people escaped the hardships and dangers of passing the

rainy season in this fatal region, the Emperor set out on
the return inarch towards the old dominions for making
chhauni in the neighbourhood of Junnar [489] On
Wednesday, the 15th March, 1704/20th Zil Q ,

Mir Khan,
close to the Emperor’s person, got his father’s hereditary

title of Amir Khan The Emperor said, “When 5mur
father Mir Khan became Amir Khan he presented to the

Emperor Shah Jahan one lakh of rupees in return for the

granting of ahf (to his name) What will you present^”
He replied, “May a thousand thousand lives be sacrificed to

Your Majesty i My life and property are all propitiatory

alms (tasadduq) for the sake of Your Majesty '’’ Next day
_ he presented to the Emperor, a Quran in the handwriting

of Yaqut The Emperor remarked, “You have made a

present which exceeds the world and its contents in price,’’

and gave him an elephant On Tuesday, the 9th May,
1704/ 15th Muharrain, Bakhshi-ul-mulk Ruhullah Khan
died in the fulness of his youth and prosperity Mourning
robes were sent to the houses of his spns Khalilullah Khan
and Ttiqad Khan (who afterwards got the title of Ruhullah
Khan) They came to bow to the Emperor who consoled
them The daughter of the deceased came to Court, she
was consoled with the present of jewels worth 5,000 rupees,
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Mirza Sadruddm Muhammad Khan became second Bakhshi,

vice the deceased Mir KhanahzM Khan was ordered to act

as his deputy pending his arrival from the base Khuda-
banda Khan became Khan-i-saman vice the deceased On
Monday the 17th April, 1704/23rd Zil H

,
the Emperor

fixed his camp at [490] the village of Khed, which was
renamed Mas‘audabad. After staying here for seven and

a half months, the army started for Wagm-gera ''

MARCH FOR THE CONQUEST OF WAGIN-GERA

I have already narrated some of the incidents of the

capture of Nasratabad Sagar from Pam Naik, his coming

to the imperial Com't at Haidarabad through the mediation

of Khanahzad Khan, son of Ruhullah Khan, and his flight

to hell shortly afterwards. [191] Afterwards when
Ruhullah Khan, son of Khalilullah Khan, was ordered^in

the 32nd 3J^ear of the reign (to go) from Fathabad Koragaon
to conquer Raichur, Pidia, brother’s son and adopted son

of Pam Naik, who, in the 28th [corr 27th] year at the

time of the Emperor’s dismounting at Ahmadnagar, had

come to Court and received a mansah, was taken by the

Khan with himself, as likely to render help in the work

This trickster informed the Khan, after the conquest of

Raichur that if he could get permission he would like to go

to Wagingera for a week, replenish his materials and equip-

ment, and come back This place was a village within the

jurisdiction of Sagar Its habitations are situated ^

hill After Sagar had been wrested from Pam Naik,

it developed into the home and refuge of the infill (rebels)

The Khan being deceived gave the permission The wretch

after reaching his shelter violated his promise, took up an

attitude of opposition, and tried to strengthen this place,

^ s
j to make a qamargha with twelve or thirteen thousand

musketeers ^
i i. i 4-

When the Khan employed force against him, he tept

Himself safe partly by force and partly by money, the

Khan was summoned to Court, and he outwardly con^uc ed

Himself as a tenant, continued to pay revenue, but gimo" 3

gathered together wealth, built a wall on one side of the

Hill, and assembled [492] fighting

constituted Wagm-gera By increasing the °
,

town and the cultivation in its
he acquired

power and authority, and became the leading p
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Maratlias in raising disturbances and rebellion, and dis-

possessed Jagia, the legitimate son o£ Pam Naik, the heir

to the estate. The latter betook himself to the Court and
took service there After learning of Pidia’s robberies on
all sides and his devastation (of the propeity) of high and
low, the Bniperor sent ‘Azam Shah to extirpate him. Then
he interviewed the Prince and saved himself fiom destruction

by paying seven lakhs of rupees (as tribute) And during
the governorship (lit

,
domination) of Ghaziuddm Khan

Bahadur Firuz Jang, he followed the same policy, and by
paying in all a tribute of nine lakhs of rupees saved himself.

When the Bmperor’s attention was absorbed in con-

quering the country of Bijapur, this short-sighted man again

provoked his own rum Till at last, the- Emperor being

free from the conquest of those great foits and the opening of

so many difficult passes leading to Junnar, the time of

retribution on the infidel arrived On Sunday, the 22nd
October, 1704/4th Rajab, the Emperor set out towards it.

t



CHAPTER XLIX.

49th year oe the reign 1116 a.h

17tli December, 1704—5th December, 1706

[493]
*

‘Aziziillah Khan uncle of Rnhullah Khan
deceased, who had been summoned from Aurangabad after

the latter’s death, had audience. At Firuz Jang’s request,

the hacdti zdt (same tr.) deducted from the rank of Rustam
Khan, naib-Subahdar of Berar, was restored, Mir Khan,
son of Amir Khan deceased, a hazdn (600 tr

)
got an

increment of a 100 tr Tahawwar Khan, son of Salabat

Khan deceased, darogha of Ourkhanah, got the title of

Fidai Khan The Td-ul-fitr occurred on the 16th January,
1706 /1st Shawwal, 1116

Bulaiid Akhtar’s tent was a sardcha with dsbak. On
account of some offence, the Emperor ordered that it should
be a tent {tainbti) with qalandati and an enclosure of cloth

screens (qandt
)
Hafiz Nur Muhammad, Mir-i-saman of the

establishment of Gauharara Begam, having written and
corrected selections from the Ahid-iU-ulwn, sent it as a

present to the Emperor and was rewarded with an elephant,

1000 rupees in cash, and the title of [494] Hafiz Khan
Rustamdil Khan, the dismissed faujdar of Karnatak-
Bija^Dun, was appointed naib-Subahdar of Haidarabad, vice

Daud Khan and received an increment of 600 zdt (same tr )

to his rank of 2-hazdn (1,000 tr
)

Chin Qalich Khan
Bahadur, nazim of Bijapur, got the faujdari vice him He
was a 4:-hazdn (same tr ), and now got an increment of

2,000 tr and 5 lakhs of dam as infdm
On Tuesday, the 13th March 1706 /28th Zil Q., news

came from Ahmadabad that Jahanzeb Banu Begam, wife of

Shah ‘Alijah, had died Some trusty female friends, who
had access to her, said, “a pimple of the size of a lentil

appeared on the nipple of her right bosom. For some time
medicine was taken, yet the swelling grew wide and thick

and its inflammation at times caused a burning fever The
doctors applied medicines At last Monsieur Martin, the

Frenchman, said “There is a skilful woman-surgeon
[hdziqa) among my relatives at Delhi i If she is summoned
and after examming the patient tells me the details of the
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case, she will be c|iiickly cured ” After her ai rival, the

Begani said to her foster-bi other {Koka), “Summon her,

and inquire about her age and habit of drinking wine “ The
Koka after inquirj^ leported, “She is 40 years old, and

drinks wine The Begam said, “It is certain that I shall

not be able to save myself from this disease which is daily

increasing I don’t wish that my body should be touched

b3^ a sinner.’’ Although the Shah pressed her, it had no
effect The disease lingered for two years, and at last she

died ’’ In all two lakhs of rupees were spent in furnishing

the coipse, shrouding it, distributing money and food [495]
(to beggars), sending the corpse to Delhi, and burying it in

the cemeteiy of Khwaja Qutbuddm Bakhtiar. The Shah
gave up healing music and seeing dances, of which he was
veiy fond fiom his youth. All her jewels were sent to

Bidar Bakht Her other things and cash were made over

to the officers of Najib-un-nisa Begam
Say^nd Asalat Khan, an officer serving under the

Crown Prince, came to Court by command. At the Prince’s

lequest he received an increment of 500 zdt (200 tr
)
making

him a 1^-hazd} i (700 tr
)

Ya'qub Khan at the recommenda-
tion of Ibrahim Khan became faiijdar of Pakhli Dhamtui
vice Rahmandad Khan and got an increment of a hazdr
troopers Kanhoji Shirke, a 6-hazdri (same tr ), got an
increment of a hazdi zdt Murid Khan, son of Himmat
Khan, became qiladar of the port of Surat, vice Dilir Khan
deceased Hamid Khan Bahadur quarrelling with Firuz
'Jang Khan came to Court He was a ^-hazdii (1,000 tr.),

and now regained the 500 zdt (same tr.) which had been
reduced Vasudeo, zamindar of Chandankera, got his first

mansab (a S-hazd-ii zdt) and an elephant Raja Shahu, by
command, went to and came back from the house of Firuz
Jang with the troops of Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur. [496]
Monday, the 4th June, 1705 /2nd Safar had been fixed for

giving leave to Kam Bakhsh to go to Haidarabad. But the
Emperor postponed it Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur
Subahdar of Bijapur, got in addition the posts of (faujdar of)

Nasratabad Sakkhar and Mudgal vice Burhanullah Khan
andj!<^amil Khan, Saif Khan got the qiladari and faujdari
of ‘Azamnagar and Talkokan vice Chin Qalich Khan, with
an increment of 500 zdt (1,300 tr ) Mirza Safavi Klian
was married to the daughter of Mu'azzam Khan deceased

;

he was given a robe with a sarpech and 12,000 rupees in
cash. Bakhshi-uhmulk Nasrat Jang Khan was presented
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v.'itli a ring ’vitli a luhy set in it, v^ortii 5,000 rupees.

‘Ina3*etullali Khan’s v/ife v.as presented a pearl badhi

.vortn S,000 ranees and other jer.els. Harnidaddm Khan
Bahadur’s daughter v;as presented '.rith an I'drdj and
makfi w itli tr o pearls. Sipahdar Khan, nzzim of Allahabad,

a -i-hazari (3,000 tr.}, got an increment of a hcrlr

Fathuliah Khan Bahadur ‘Alarngirshani got the thanahdari

of Lauhgarh 'zice Alan Yar Khan, v;ith an increment of

200 tr. On Sundar*, the 2i2d September; 4th Jamad. A,, a

jamica v;as i^^ned calling Shah h^lijah to Court. On
Sundat’, the 9th Septemoer, 1705/lst Jamad. S., the

suGahdarship of the Panjab v.a=. given to the Cronm Prince,

liCe Zabarda^t Khan. The suoahdari of Eurhanpur and
Aurangabad t.as given to Shah ‘Alijah "Zice Bidfr Bahht
Ibrahim ,497] Khan, dismissed Subahdar of Kashmir,
became Subahdar of Ahmadabad vice the agents of Shah
‘Alijah. A o-hazd/i (same tr.; he got an increment of a

hazdr cat (same tr.j Zabardast Kean, hi-^ s^m, became
Subahdar of Ajmir cica the agents of Shah 'Alijah A
liazdfl, he got an increment of 500 Q,0G0 tr. Kunhm Khtn
divan of the establishment of the Crovn Friuct and oi the

Subah of Kabul, became deputp’ go^^emor of the Panjab on
behalf of the Prince, and faujdar of Jammu on his ov.m

behalf. A hazdn (500 tr.j, he got 500 zdl (same tr.; more.
Xav/azish Khan became Subahdar of Kashmir Z’luTzzuddin,

Subahdar of Zviultan and Tatta became (aLoj faujdar of

Lakbi jungle vice Zabardast Khan. Hat'atullah Khan son of

Cmn Oalich Khan Bahadur "vas presented vitZa an elephant
and a jevelled dagger. Z»L‘rza Safari Khan became third

Bal-chshi, Tarbijat Khan, blir Atish, vas made qiladar of

Xahishahanrg and hXuhiabad up to the river Bliiina. He
got a hazdr tr, seh-handi. Baqi Khan, ^on of Baqi KZoan,

uncle of Hamiduddin Khan, htcamx: qiladar of Agra vice

Kamgar Khan, A l}d-hazdri„ he got 500 zdi (BOO tr.j as

an increment. Tarbipmt Khan, Mir Atish, got in addition

the daroghaship of the Deccan artillery ZUansur Khan.
His son Muhammad Ishaq vas aj^pointed his deputy
bVazarat Khan ‘Arab Shaikh Muhammad, divran of Kam
Bakhsh, vas sent to settle Haiderahad.

On Friday, the 16th Xovemher, 1705/lOtli Shaban,
[49S7 the subahdari of ZTalva vas ordered to be continued
to Bidar Balthr, Irlulchtar Khan ndzim of Agra, in revard
lor the conquest oi Sansani, a possession oi

Kajaram Jat, v.mich vas xaptuxed for the second time on
th( reoei
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Tuesday, the 9th October, 1705 /2nd Rajab, got an addition

of 600 zat to his ranlc of S-hazdri. The Emperor learnt that

Durgadas Rathor, who had left the army of Shah ‘Alijah,

had returned He was ordeied to be restored to the rank of

B-hazdn {‘2i~liazdt tr ).

I shall now turn to the siege of Wagin-gera. The inter-

vening space was covered in three months and a few days,

and on Thursday, the 8th February, 1705 /4th Shawwal,
the armj’ arrived near it Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur, son

of Khan Firuz Jang, nazim of Bijapur and jagirdar of this

country, who had hastened with the advanced detachment
by command, took up a position a quarter of a kos from the

fort, in company with Muhammad Amin Khan Bahadur,
Tarbiyat Khan Bahadur and the officers of the artillery.

The Emperor’s camp {dmm) was located at a distance of a

kos Everyday the enemy sallied forth and fought the

imperialists And as some thousand active musketeers and
vigorous troopers, Hindu and Muslim, mostly of the Sa3^id
and other tribes, and servants of the best of Khalifas were
opposed to them, severe struggles took place. The big guns
from the top of the hill caused tumultuous slaughter

,
rockets

followed each other vehemently_ One morning Chin Oalich

Khan Bahadur, Muhammad Amin Khan [499] Bahadur,
Tarbi5^at Khan Bahadur, ‘Aziz Khan Ruhila, and Ikhlas

Khan Miana, on the look out for opportunities, seized a

hillock named Eal Tikri, the capture of which would greatly

weaken the enemy The enemy learning of it, came in a

large body, and so stoned the occupants of the hillock that

the3r could not stand The heroes waited for an opportunity

to encircle the infantr})" But the work did not prosper and
the}’’ turned back Although Kam Bakhsh and the Amir-
ul-umara were sent, the efforts of the warriors did not

succeed The Emperor after the retreat ordered them to

give up the endeavour from that side and try to promote the

work from other sides.

That day, when Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur and Muham-
mad Amin Khan Bahadur were riding out with a party to

selebt the places for the trenches, by chance a cannon-ball fell

upon them Two legs of the horse of one and a foreleg of the
horse of the other were blown away , but the two generals got
down in safety The Emperor on hearing of it sent with his
personal (servant) Amir Khan two Arab horses with gold
sdz for the two generals and one precious perfumed pastile
of amber for Chin Qalich Khan and gratified them. In
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short, the heroes planned to run trenches between Lai Tikri
and the hillock opposite the petta and Dhedapnr, Muhammad
Amin Khan Bahadur established an outpost for repelling

the enem3^ between Lai Tikri and the place of the trenches

'

Sultan Husain, suinamed Malang, with the men of the

Prince kept his hold on the conquered hillock for some time

[500] And similarly, Baqr Khan, son of Ruhullah Khan
boldl}?- maintained himself long on another hillock These
two parties encountered the enemy day and night, and
checked their assault In spite of the daily crowding of the

enemy against these men, it seemed likely for the work to

succeed soon, when the news spread that the Marathas were
coming to aid the enemy On Thursda3q the 8th March,
1705 /23rd Zil Q Dhana Jadav and Hindu Rao with five

or six thousand troopers arrived near the imperial army
As the families of many (of them) were living in the protec-

tion of this fort, the3^ kept the imperial army in play, and
carried off the families by the other side of the hill They
advised the chief of Wagingera thus,

—“With all our joint

armies and materials, 3^11 and we cannot oppose the

Emperor If 3^our hill be of non, it would be dissolved and
if your fort be of brass, it would be overthrown by him
Don’t luin 3mur country Don’t oveithrow 3mur zamindari
Don’t rely too muchkm your remaining propel ty Save 3^'our

army from being scattered ” Regarding the Marathas as

his helpers 111 his evil day, he had kept them attached to him
by means of a daity subsidy of some thousands of rupees

The money went out of the purse of this luckless man, but

what came from them (the Marathas) in return The
Marathas at his instigation, appeared on some occasions from
the various sideV of the camp, but being broken they fled to

the hills Several times great feats were performed through
the forward movement of Muhammad Amin Khan Bahadur,
Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur, Amannllah Khan [501] and
other heroes In the meantime, the rebel chief made over-

tures for peace He gave a letter containing a pra37er for

safety and some other requests to 'Abdul Ghaui Kashmiri,
a hawking grocer, who had no (merchandise) under his arm
save fraud and duplicity and had attained to (influence on)

the chief by tricks and deception As that unclean fellow

was not one of the grandees known to the Emperor, he
brought the letter to Hedayetkesh, the general news-reader,
who had once had an occasion to speak to him and said,

“I had gone to take a walk towards the fort, and was delayed

38
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83^ having to peifoiin the oncniiig pK^er. At that tune

some men of the JJeiad Chief arrived and caiiied me awa}^

bound Pie aflei some inqiinv' uiote and gave me this

lettei
’

'

Pledayetkc'sh lepoited the mattei to the Empeioi, who
in spite of Ills piudence, experience, the indications of the

approaching end of the siege, and knou ledge of the worth of

that woithless fellow, said that tlie pia3'eis would be

gi anted The Pi nice was oidcred to be the mediator foi

tliese afiaiis The lebel chief sent to the Court his brother

Soni Smgh, who desiicd the zamindari, the name of Pidia

and a niansah for him, he got lewaids and a niansab on
coming Muhatasham Khan, son of Siiaikh Mir, a debtor

of the Kashmiri, wdio was luing without a mansab and
making no exeitions (in the siege) and had been thiough
the deception of that unclean cieature appointed as cpladar,

was taken inside the foit wnth some men after being given a

mansab [502] Som Smgh spread the tale that Pidia had
turned mad and fled fiom the fort The Kashmiri brought
a message from his mother that the wuetch had fled wnth the

Maratha devils, that Som Smgh might now' be permitted to

come to the fort and engage m the duties of zammdar, and
that the fort would be vacated in a week It was done The
Kashmiri was given a mansab of 3-huhdred Hedayetkesh
for a few days got the title of Hadi Khan and promotion

The fire of the trenches was stopped The generals w^ere

summoned to Court As the deceiver had imagined that

according to his fraud and promises the Emperor would
march away and his jiiggler3

'' and h3^pocriS3^ w^ould succeed

but the affair did not result as he had expected,—he delayed

in evacuating the fort and admitting the imperialists, and
opened the door of disturbance wnth the desire of fighting

He knew not what enormous materials for ensuring the

success of the w'^ork the Emperor had kept in view dunng
the negotiations for peace and what mass of water had been
poured [b37

- him on the tree of] his object during the few
days that the fire of slaughter w^-as extinguished

'

To put it shortly, in this interval of delay Bakhshi-ul-
mulk Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nasrat Jang w’-ho had been
ordered to come to Court from Burhanpiir with treasure,
quickl;^ arrived with Rao-Halpat. Ram_Smgh and_^ strong
force. Baud Khan who was acting atTmji'aTnaiKoFNasrat
Jang arrived speedily wath Bahadur Khan and a large party;
Yusuf Khan, qiladar of Qamgrnagar and Kamyab Khan
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[503] qiladdi* of Gulbaigd and other faujdais and qiladars

with excellent corps ai lived. The Emperoi ordered Nasi at

Jang to captiue the fort and punish the enemy The day
following the Intel view, the Khan w^ent to view the fort on
the side of the hillock of Sultan Husain and Baqr Khan.
The eiienu’ iiiing muskets from their perches in the petta,

advanced to fight, and w'ere beaten, many being slam, and
the lest fieeing to their holes, and firing’ holding the wall

of the pclta. In this day’s fight many of the followers of

RaoJOalpat^ ajtei fighting vnliantly, were slam or wounded
Jalnshid Khan Bijapuii was killed by a cannon-ball Nasrat
Jang firmly planted himself a short distance from that wall

By Older Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur, Tarbiyat Khan
Bahadui and others joined Nasrat Jang Chin Oalich Khan
sat down between the tienches and Lai Tikri to punish the
eiieiii}’. xA.fter a few days he was ordered to patrol round
the fort with hluhamniad Amin Khan and other Mughals,
and Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mima Sadiuddm Muhammad Khan
Safavi, to keep his place hot foi him Meantime Nasiai Jang
had captuied some wells situated on the skirt of the hill

whence the enemy used to diaw water, and by setting up
palisades {katgaia) and making head-covers (^‘‘tortoises”

or wide shields), had come close to the wall Till at last on
Frida}', the 27^1 April, i705/14th Muhairam [504] relying
on God and the Emperor, he appointed for the assault Dand
Khan with his bi others from one side, and Hamiduddin
Khan Bahadur, Tarbiyat Khan Bahadur and other heroes
from another, while he himself stood on horseback to support
them The heroes, eager for honour, ran on foot from both
sides, the enemy who fought while fleeing could not resist

the onset Vacating the pettah they fled to the fort The
victors, traversing the ups and downs for one kos on foot,

slaying and breaking the enemy, firmly established them-
selves When the accursed Berads and Marathas saw these
victories, the Berad chief knew that he had no refuge save
in flight, and stationing a body of musketeers to check the
imperialists during the day, fled out of the other side of the
hill with the Marathas, the companions of his days of

adversity Towards evening the party of musketeers set
fire to the houses and property {man) and fled The
conflagration and the disappearance of the unfortunates
revealed the real circumstance Daud Khan, Mansur
Khan, and others ran towards the chief’s house, and found
it empty Before his flight he had confined Muhtasham
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Khan in his house After the conquest of the fort the

door [505] was opened to the Khan This great victory

fell to the lot of Nasrat Jang through the giace and good
fortune of the Bmperor

Next day, when Nasrat Jang interviewed the Bmperor
he was rewarded with a jewelled sword, a horse with gold

sdz and an elephant with silver accoutrements, Daud Khan
with a sword and a horse, his brother Bahadur Khan with

an increment of 100 tr and the granting of kettledrums

,

Rao Dalpat was rewarded by the promotion of his sons, and
Ram Singh by an mcremenf of 500 Hamiduddin Khan
Bahadur’s exertions were rewarded with an increment of

300 tr and a special robe, and those of Tarbiyat Khan Baha-
dur with an increment of 200 tr and the granting of nauhat,

Matlab Khan and Amanullah Khan each received an in-

crement of 200 tr and the nauhat Saifullah Khan, Mir
Tuzuk, who was that day wounded in the arm with a

musket-ball, received 100 mohars Next day Amir Khan
(close to the Bmperor’s person), Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mirza
Sadruddm Muhammad Khan (Safavi), and ‘Inayetullah

Khan, the chief of ministers, each received a promotion of

500 Khwaja ‘Ambar got the title of Khidmatgar Khan,
Khwaja Bakhtawar the title of Khan and [506] each

of them got an increment of a 100 zdt (5 tr
)

Oazi Akram Khan became, by an increment of 100, a hazdii,

Chin Oalich Khan Bahadur and Muhammad Amin Khan
Bahadur, who had gone to patrol in the neighbourhood,

done excellent work, and worked hard in the pursuit of the

enemy, were summoned to Court after the enemy’s escape

The first by an increment of Jiazdr zdt became a 5-hazdri

(same tr
)
and received 1 kror and 50 lakh ddm as in‘am,

an enamelled sword, and an elephant The second received

a sword and the increment of 500, which made him a

4:-hazd}i (1,200 tr
) Sayyid Sarfaraz Khan was given back

the 500 tr formerly deducted, and thus became a 6-hazdri

(5,000 tr ), and also received a special robe and 1,000 mohars
as reward Baridun Khan and Hasan Khan, sons of

Jamshid Khan deceased, received, the first 500 zdt (300 tr ),

the second 500 (200 tr
) as increment, and thus each became

a l^~hazd)i Mughals and other clans, Hindu and Muslim,
of the forces of the two Khan Bahadurs, were favoured with
promotion, horses, swords, and daggers

In short, a gieat celebration was made for the victory
The Muslims universally rejoiced. The peasants and
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conimonaltyj the high people and Sayyids of this country

became composed and happy at the extirpation of the

wicked infidel The fort was renamed Rahman-Bakhsh
Kheid.

[507] THE STAY OF THE ARMY AT DEWAPUR

As the chief object of conquering this country was to

spread Islamic practices in an infidels^ land and to improve
the condition of all the slaves, Chin Oalich Khan was sent

with a portion of the army to hasten and settle the neigh-

bourhood, reassure and compose the ryots, who had fled

far away in terror and hidden themselves, and send messages
of their being treated with justice and favour, in order to

induce them to return to their old homes and engage in

cultivation {again) and to exact tributes from some re-

fractoi^'- chiefs or to punjsh them In view of furthering

these works, the return of the timid inhabitants to Rahman-
Bakhsh-Kliera, the building of a fort and a mosque here,

and the passing of the rainy season, the Emperor ordered

that some place should be selected in the neighbourhood
which was suitable for the imperial camp The officers

chose Dewapu'r, 3 kos from Rahman-Bakhsh-Khera, near
the Krishna The Emperor reached the place in one march
It was a truly charming seat, the cause of comfort and re-

pose to the people Thanks to the Emperor, repose was
enjoyed During the stay here, the tributes that had been
collected reached the Emperor, the peasantry returned to

their homes and engaged in tillage
,

the rebels were
chastised Under the supervision of Khwaja Mas‘aud
Mahalli, a strong fort and a beautiful mosque were built,

the superintendent being rewarded with the title of Mas‘and
Khan At this time, [508] Bakhshenda-Bakhsh Kondana,
having been recovered by the enemy through the cowardice

of the qiladar and the tricks of the enemy, the Emperor
sent Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur and Tarbiyat Khan
Bahadur with a party of heroes, after favouring them with
proper promotions and rewards and helping them with
money, to hasten there

ACCOUNT OF THE EMPEROR ’S ILUNESS

Owing to the fickleness of fortune, every soundness of

health is closely linked to some kind of illness, and every
happiness goes hand in hand with some misery At this time.
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when the people had acquired a little lepo&e, suddenly a

strange disorder and bcwildeiing distress took place, owing
to the illness of the Bmpeior who was the life of the world

and the cause of the repose of men

At first His Majest3q through his natural stiength of

mind and fiimness of puiqDose, did not allow himself to be

oveicome by the disease, and so did not give up the tran-

saction of business, but sometimes like the sun in the

eastern sky, he showed his face at the small door of the

Court (of Justice) The pra37’ers of men reached his

knowledge through the medium of petitions and letters, and
he used to write suitable answers firmty with his on n hand
Theieafter, through the severit3

'’ of the illness and the

increase of the pain, extreme depiession seized him, and at

times he became unconscious. It seemed likety, that through
this terrible [509] occuirence, the kingdom and the faith

would bleak up The jieople preferred their own death to

their lives, but could not get it (death) Great agitation

seized the camp Wild and heart-sickening rumours began
to spread Fools formed the unlucky ambition of boldly

practising oppression in this disorderly countr3'-, where the

enemy la3^ in ambush eveiywhere in search of opportunities '

For ten or twelve days this state continued, till at last

the life-giver of the world breathed new lives into the bodies

of the frightened people
,
and the removal of the Emperor ’s

illness gave peace and safety to the world The turbulent

enemy and evil-natured wrong-doers scattered the dust of

despair on their heads Amir Khan used to narrate, “One
day in extreme pain the Emperor muttered,

‘By the time you reach your 80th or 90th year.

You will have met with many afflictions from Time
(or Fortune)

,

And when from that point you reach the stage of

a hundred years,

Death will assume the shape of your life
’

I

The low moan reached my ears, I quickly said to him
‘Peace be with Your Majesty i Shaikh Ganj’a has composed
all these couplets merely as the preface to the following
couplet —

‘Then, it is better for you to be cheerful,
For in cheerfulness you can remember God '

’
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The Emperor said ‘Recite again’ I recited it a

number of times He ordered me to show it written I

did so He read it for a time The Giver of mercy to the

helpless, the Remover of the pain of troubled hearts,

bestowed strength on the Cause of the world’s comfort, and

[510] next morning the Emperor came to the Court of the

oppressed The people got back their lives The Emperor
said ‘Your couplet gave me perfect recovery and brought
wonderful strength to my weak heart’ The methods
which doctor Haziq Khan employed in the Emperor’s treat-

ment were worthy of the ancient doctors Praised be God,
and again praised be God ^ This lucky man was, in reward
of his excellent services, weighed against gold and presented

with a saipech The Emperor after gaining relief from the

use of China root [Smilax China) which had done great good
to his constitution, sent away, to guard his own subah,

Chin Qalich Khan Bahadur, who in excess of agitation had
quickty reached the camp On Tuesday the 23rd October,

1705 /16th Rajab, the Emperor set out for Bahadurgarh in

a palki {takht) The rest of this month (Rajab) and the

whole of the next (Shaban) were spent in the journey On
the way, Qazi Akram Khan died He was unparallelled

in legal knowledge and uprightness The Emperor in

recognition of his merits used to speak of him under the

name of ‘the late most learned man’
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6th December, 1705—25th November, 1706

[511] On Thursday the 6th December, 1705 /1st

Ramzan the imperial camp reached Bahadurgarh As the

officers, appointed to recover Bakhshenda-Bakhsh had onl}^

made a tour and circuit and putting oh the accomplishment

of their purpose to another time, had returned to Court,

Zulfiqar Khan Bahadur Nasrat Jang, who after the capture

of Rahman-Bakhsh-Khera had been sent towards Auranga-
bad in pursuit of the thieves, was summoned to Court, and

had interview at Bahadurgarh
On the 23rd January 1706 /19th Shawwal’ when the

imperial army began its march for Ahmadnagar, the Khan
(Nasrat Jang) after being suitably favoured, was sent against

Bakhshenda-Bakhsh In addition to his own troops,

'

Tarbi5^at Khan Bahadur, zikadar of this quarter, obeyed

orders (by joining Nasrat Jang) Shahu, son of the

infidel Sambha, who was residing within the gulalbar, was
ordered to accompany the army of Nasrat Jang On Friday

the 25th January, 1706 /21st Shawwal, for some political

reasons, his tent was ordered to be pitched close to the dmra
of the Khan and he was presented with a special robe and

two costly udid] The imperial camp returned to Ahmad-
nagar, after the lapse of 22 years, on Sunday, 20th

January /16th Shawwal [512]

On Thursday the 21st March, 1706 /17th Zil H in-

formants repoited to the Emperor that Nasrat Jang had
recaptured Bakhshenda-Bakhsh, and expelled the beaten

garrison without arms and accoutrements Prince ‘Alijah,

who had been engaged in governing Gujrat, on hearing of

the Emperor’s illness, had in his excess of love and devotion

applied for permission to come to Court By order, he
arrived and had audience on the 25th March, 1706 /21st
Zil H Bidar Bakht was ordered to put down the enemy
who had spread towards the province of Gujrat, on account
of tlic delay in the arrival of Ibrahim Khan who had been

^ Ihc pr\ Uv.tl text wrongly gt\es Slia'biiih
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transferred from Kashmir to the Subahdari of Gujrat In
the place of the Shahzada, the subahdarship of Burhanpnr
was enti listed to Najabat Khan, and the defence of Malwa
to Khan-i-‘Alain News reached the B^mperor from Delhi
that Gaiiharara Begam, his younger sister, had died He
was [513] deeply grieved, and repeatedly said, “Of the
children of Shah Jahan, she and I alone were left” ‘

^

He gratified her dependants with many lands of con-
solation and fai^our He appointed Hafiz Khan^ her
mirsaman, as diwan of Lahore vice Muhammad Aslam
Khan Sayyid Muhammad, grandson of Qazi Muhammad
Aslam deceased who was the Kmperor’s ustdd, was appointed
Sadr of the same Subah Khwaja Zakria and Khwaja
Yahya, sons of Sarbuland Khan Khwaja Musa and
daughter’s sons of Prince Muhammad Miihzzudin, had
audience and received robes and cash gifts. Tarbiyat Khan
Bahadur’s daughter received ornaments worth 4,000 rupees
to the delight of her father Chin Oalich Khan Bahadur
became faujdar of Firuz-Nagar vice Yusuf Khan, and also

faujdar of Talikota vice Oudratullah Khan Muhammad
Muhasan, brother’s son of Bakhshi-ul-mulk Mirza Safavi
Khan having newly come from Persia, interviewed the

Emperor Amat-ul-Hamid, daughter of Hamiduddin
Khan Bahadur was presented with ornaments worth 2,000
rupees SarMraz Khan, a Q-hazdn {6-hazdr tr

)
was re-

warded for the pursuit of Pidia Naik with the increment of

a hazd-i troopers Jagia, deshmukh of Nasratabad, a

2^-hazdri (1,500 tr
)
received an increment of [514] 5-sadi

Mulla Haidar, iistdd of Muhammad ‘Azim, and Qazi of

Delhi, had been summoned to Court to be made Qazi of the

imperial camp He now arrived and got the high post

At Nasrat Jang’s request, the zammdari of Mau-maidana
was given to his ofiicer Raja Ram Singh Hada vice Rao
Budh ^SmQh This Emperor, *80 graciousHn the material

and'Vpifitual spheres alike, had been permitted by Shaikh
Abdul Latif, the chief of saints, to put away from himself

the surname of Abul Faiyaz (“the father of bounties”), and
now, out of kindness and favour to ‘Alijah, that prince was
directed by His Majesty to add this title to his own
name “

* The printed text is defective, having omitted, at the beginning of thii.

sentence, the ^\ords Faiyaz-i-surat wa ma’m dz and thus made a mess of it

The Bihar Ms supplies the omission,

39
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Kliudabanda Khan, Khan-i-saman, a 2^-hazdn (1,000 tr ),

got an increment of 500 zdt (200 tr
)

The enemy who
were commanded to be henceforth written of as ‘thieves’,

appeared two kos from the camp The Bmperor ordered

Khan-i-‘Alain, Bakhshi-ul-mnlk Sadruddin Muhammad
Khan Safavi, and others to go and chastise them As the3'’,

in the thick of the battle, sent reports of the numerical

superiorit3r of the enemy to the Bmperor, he sent

Hamiduddm Khan Bahadur and Matlab Khan to their aid,

after presenting them with amulets for safety The enemy
were beaten back Khan-i-‘Alam and Munawwar Khan
were sent to Shah ‘Alijah, with the present of swords

[515] A ring set with an emerald, carved with the name of

Chin Oalich Khan Bahadur was sent to him Baqi Khan,
qiladar of Agra, a 2-hazdn (600 tr ), got an increment of

500 zdt, and said in gratitude,

—

“The work succeeds through the Bmperor ’s favour,

Baqi (1, he and 2, the rest) is a mere pretext (as the doer

of it)

Gmtiara Begam and Tffat-ara Begam, daughters of

Shah ‘Alijah, and Bakht-un-nisa Begam, daughter of Bidar
Bakht, came to Court each was presented with ornaments
var3ung in price from eight to ten thousand rupees Nasrat
Jang Khan hastened with light kit, for punishing the

‘thieves’ near Aurangabad sending his baggage to Court
AvitlL âni Singh Hada Abul Khair Khan, faujdar and
qiladar of Junnar,~sbn of ‘Abdul ‘Aziz Khan, who had
received his father’s title, became administrator (wall) of

the tomb of Mian Shaikh ‘Abdul Batif, situated m the
Daulatmaidan quarter of Burhanpur Oamruddin Khan, son
of Muhammad Amin Khan, was presented with a yamani
sarpech, and Muhammad Hasan, son of Mukhlis Khan de-

'

ceased, with a jewelled ring On Tuesday, the 18th June,
1706 /17th Kabi A

,
a round box full of jewels and one

bundle of special dresses were sent to Sultans Dadar
Bakhsh and Dawar Bakhsh, in condolence for the deaths of
their parents, Izid Bakhsh and Mihr-un-msa Begam, the
daughter of the Bmperor On Sunday the 30th June/29th
Rabi A_^ at the end of the night the Bmperor learnt that
Buland Akhtar had died Khwaja Ma‘saud Khan was sent
to convey his three sons and the ladies [516] of his harem
to the fort of Ahinadnagar Jewels and mourning robes
were_ presented to Chainni Begam, the daughter, and to
Sultan Fatiha Qariba and other sons of the deceased,
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Satva Dafle, who was al Islampiiri, died On Thursday
the 2oth July, 1706, Tarbiyat Khan Bahadur was sent

towards Rahman-Bakhsh-Khera to chastise the 'thieves’

Abu Nasar Khan (son of Shaista Khan), an officer serving
111 Bengal, became Subahdar of Oudh vice Mirza Khan-i-
‘Alain deceased A S-liazfui (2,000 tr ), he received an
increment of oOO tr Siw' Singh, qiladar and faujdar of

Ram, became qiladar and faujdar of Nabishfilidurg,

vice Lodi Khan, and also qiladar of Chakna vice ‘Abdullah,
thanadar of Shirwal A Ll-hazdn (1,000 tr ), he received

an inclement of 500 zdt (300 tr.) ‘Azzuddin, son of

Mu'izziiddin, and Muhammad Kaiim, son of Muhammad
‘Azini, had been enj03ung daily allowances, each was
presented wntli foity lakhs of dam. The Crowui Prince sent

the robe of appointment for the post of Ins Court agent to

Muhammad Ikhlas-kesh, (wliose name, through the grace

of the Bmpeior had been prefaced by the holy word
‘Muhammad’ and thus lendered famous as Muhammad
Ikhlas), and the latter made his bow to the Bmperor

Mehtar Mubarak, messenger of the king of Balkh,
had audience, and presented as peshkash, tw'-elve horses and
five mules Tw'o ddlis of robes, an elephant, and a horse

were sent to Mu'izzuddin Bahadur in rew^ard of his conquest

of Malik Ghazi Muhammad Raza, son of ‘All Mardan
Khan Haidarabadi became qiladar of Ramgarh vice his

deceased father [517] A hazdri (200 tr ), he received an
increment of 200 tr. Mandhata, son of Rao Kanhu, an,

officer under Nasrat Jang, w’^as apjDOinted in company wuth

Yasin Khan to conquer the forts Hanumant-garh and
Panchhitgarh, within the promised period of one year
‘Inayetullah Khan, mutasaddi of tan and khdlsa, used to

stand on the carpet The Bmperor granted him the

honour of standing within the railing (katra) Mehtar
Mubarak, the envoy, on the day of taking congee, received

a robe, a dagger, an elephant, and 5,000 rupees in cash

Yusuf Khan, qiladar and faujdar of Qamamagar, became
qiladar and faujdar of Imtiazgarh vice Chin Oalich Khan
Bahadur A hazdri (600 tr ), he received an increment of

500 tr Zinat-un-msa Begam had bled herself The price

of tasadduq was sent to her, viz , 2,000 rupees from the

Bmperor, 2,500 rupees from Shah ‘Alijah, 1,000 rupees

from Kam Bakhsh Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur showed
the Bmperor some sarpeches of chtkan-work which he
graciously accepted

" ^ ^
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26th November, 1706—20th February, 1707

1 S
,

<•

" [518] Muhammad Amm Khan Bahadur with

his comrades, having returned safe and ladem with spoil

from the chastisement of the enemy, was received in audi-

ence He was honoured with the title of Chin Bahadur,

‘Aziz Khan Bahadur Ruhela, was exalted by the addition,

to his name, of the word “Chaghtai” which was the desig-

nation of honour of his father Bahadur Khan Mirza Beg,

son of Nasrat Khan deceased, who had brought to Court the

articles of the crown Prince’s peshkash, was presented with

a jewelled dagger and sent back With him were sent to the

Prince, a jewelled dagger, wsiist-muttakd, and punchhi worth

50,000 rupees

Muhammad Amm Khan Chin Bahadur, a 4:-hazdn

(1,200 fr
)
received an increment of 300 tr ‘Aziz Khan

Bahadur Chaghtai, a 2^-hazdri received an increment of 500
zdt, Sulaiman Khan, son of Khizir Khan Batani, a 1-|-

hazd-n^ got an increment of 500 Khwaja Khan, brother’s

son and (own) son-in-law of Siadat Khan Ughlan, a l^-hazdi i

(500 tr ), had a hundred troopers added to his rank A mar-
riage was settled between the daughter of Amir Khan
deceased and Sultan ‘Azzuddm, son of Mu‘izzuddin Ten
thousand rupees were given to her for expenses Chin
Oalich Khan Bahadur, nazim of Bijapur, was summoned
[519] to Court, and had audience Mun‘im Khan, naib
Subalidar of Lahore, a hazdri, got an increment of 500 zdt

(100 tr ).

DEATH OF THE EMPEROR

After accomplishing holy war by wresting the spacious
land of Deccan from the hands of hellish infidels, and con-
queiing the forts of this region, on Sunday, the 20th
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January, 1706/16tli Shawwal [620] lie alighted at Ahmad-
nagar After one year of residence there, owing to the

fickleness of fortune, he fell severely ill at the end of the

month of Shawwal of the 61st regnal year (26th December,
1706—23rd January, 1707) But " he recovered from the

illness According to his usual custom, he came to the

“Court of the oppressed” several times and engaged in the

business of the State In the course of this time, Shah
‘Alijah was sent to remedy the disorders of the subah of

Malwa, and Kam Bakhsh started for Bijapur as Subahdar
After a space of four or five days, a severe fever attacked

His Majesty, and for three days, although the severity of it

continued, he by exerting his natural strength of purpose
and loftiness of spirit came to the Court addlatgah) at evei^?-

one of the five hours of prayer, for the purpose of offering

his prayers with the congregation, reciting God’s name and
performing (other) religious duties

,
and he did not neglect

a single item (of worship) In these days he frequently

recited this couplet

“In a twinkle, in a minute, in a breath.

The condition of the world changes ”

[621] In the afternoon of Thursday, the Bniperor was
shown a petition of Hamiduddin Khan Bahadur proposing

the giving away of an elephant as tasadduq, and begging
that 4,000 rupees, the price of the elephant, might be
entrusted to the Oazi-ul-qazat Mulla Haidar for distribution

among the poor The Bmperor wrote the letter sad
CO') rect^) on it On the top (of the sheet), while he was in

a condition which was almost that of the paiting of life, he
wrote “Convey this worthless person [khdksd)) to the first

stage” On the morning of Friday, the 20th February,

1707 /28th Zil O 1118, the Bmperor came out and went
to his bed-room {khdbgdh) to perform his morning pra3^er,
and engaged in reciting God’s names, and in spite of his

being overcome by unconsciousness and difficulty of breath-

ing, his fingers moved in counting the beads of the rosary and
- (his tongue) in repeating the phrase “There is no deity save

God” When nearly one quarter of the day was over, in

accordance with his own wish,—he used to say that it is a

great boon to die on a Friday,—he passed ^way

The Qazi, scholars, and pious men engaged m fiiinisli-

mg and shrouding his corpse for burial, in the terms of his
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last willj [522] performed tlie funeral prayer, and kept Ins

body in tbe khabgah, till at last at the request of Zinat-un-

nisa Began, second daughter of the Emperor, Prince

Muhammad ^Azam, who had been halting twenty-live kos

from the imperial camjo, arrived on Saturday, the 22nd

February, 1707 /30ih Zil. O, and went into the deepest

mourning

On Monday, the 24th February, the Prince in extreme

grief carried the corpse on his own shoulders up to the hall

of justice, b}^ wa}^ of escorting it leverently, and then sent

it awa3
^ According to His Majest3r’s last will, he was buried

in the court37-ard of the tomb of Shaikh Zainuddm [at Rauza,

near Daulatabad] in a sepulchre built b3^ the Emperor in

his own lifetime

[623] This place, called Khuldabad, is eight kos from

Aurangabad and three kos from Daulatabad The red stone

platform [ckahuha) over his grave, not exceeding three

3i^ards in length, two and a half 3mrds in breadth, and a few

fingers in height, has a cavit3
’' in the middle It has been

filled with earth, in which fragrant herbs have been planted
^ He is (now) remembered under the title of Khuld-
makdn

Through the numberless blessings of the angelic soul

of this repository of Divine pardon, (after his death) not a

trace appeared of those disturbances and ruin which descend
on mankind during world-convulsing changes, and so the
people reposed on the cushion of comfort exact^^ as they had
passed their days m peace and happiness during the lifetime
of this ever-living soul God’s pardon and mercy be on him *

The period of his life was 91 3^ears and 13 days (lunar) and
that of his reign 50 years, 2 months and 27 days It is

impossible for me to say an3'^thing that can truty number
the years of this Unique One of the Celestial Court What
can we^speak of the life of a man who has been gifted with
the life eternaU For ever-awake hearts like him, it is the
rule to avoid the word ‘death’ Verses —

The pious have never died and will never die
When applied to such men the name of death is

properly speaking ‘translation’
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That passionate pursuer of perfection, Muhammad
Ikhlas [kesli) used to narrate, “In the night preceding that

Friday on which [524] His Majesty went to visit the garden
of divine pardon, Tnaji^etullah Khan and myself were dis-

tracted and depressed in mind and body at the imminence of'

such a great calaniit3?'

, we took sorts by opening the poems
of ^the Tongue of the Invisible’ (the Dman-t-Hafiz) at

haphazard and our e3^es fell on the following ghazal —
So long as an37 trace or name of the tavern and

the wine will remain (on earth),

M})^ head will be the dust on the road of the Magi
On the soil that will bear the mark of the sole

of thy foot,

For 3?'ears to come masters of sight (truly-sighted

men) will prostrate themselves in adoration

When thou passest by my tomb, cheer up.

It will be a place of pilgrimage to the drunkards
of the world

(
= Sufis)

“Despair seized our souls, we passed the night in dis-

traction of mind and anguish of heart Next morning when
one watch (three hours) of the day was over, the inevitable

event took place The night of the following Saturday {t e
,

the night of the Friday, according to the Christian almanac)

we came together again Mulla Haidar, the Qazi of the

imperial army, arrived as a guest
, we told him that we had

taken sorts out of the Diwdn-i-Hajiz However much we
tried, we could not recollect the verses

We called for our books, but our baggage had been

already packed up Our company broke up I fell asleep,

when I dreamt that I was passing by a grave, a holy man
{Hazrat) appeared with half his body standing out of the

grave, he spoke to me,

‘The verses you have forgotten are these

—

When thou passest by my tomb, cheer up,

It will be a place of pilgrimage to the drunkards

(
= Sufis) of the world ’ ’’

V67 ses
/

He never dies whose heart is (ever) awake with love

My eternity has been inscribed on the pages of the world.
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[525] The noble character of this perfect Sovereign

As his blessed nature dictated, he was characterized by

perfect devotion to the rites of the Faith,, he followed the

teaching of the great Imam Abu Hanifa (God be pleased

with him '), and established and enforced to the best of his

jiower the five foundations of Islam (five daily prayers). He

was ever performing the purificatory lavation (before prayer)

and repeating the blessed words (of the Prophet) and other

hoty sayings and prayers He used to perform the obliga-

tory prayers for the time (of the day) in the masjid or with-

out a masjid, in congregation, and all the sunnan and

nawdfil and the dearly loved (mustahahhdt) ceremonies

publicl}^ and with perfect humility Fasting every month

on the 12th and 13th days from the new moon (the brightest

da3i^s), every week on Monday, Thursday and Friday, he

used to perform the Friday prayer in the congregation

mosque (Jamh) in the company of all the Muslims and the

community of the faithful

The sacred nights he used to pass in wakefulness With
the light of the grace of God, he kindled the lamp of the

church and the State In his excessive quest of truth, in the

sanctum sanctorum of the mosque of his royal residence,

at nights he held converse with the men of God In his

private chamber, he never reposed on a cushion {masnad)

He used to pay the canonical zakat (contribution to the poor

of 2^ per cent every year) on the income that he had drawn
and spent for his own food and clothing before his accession,

in ways which were free from scruple or doubt, and what-
ever during his kingship he had added to the former by
setting apart certain villages of Delhi and two or three salt-

producing mahals for his privy purse, calculating the zakat
on the income of his royal sons also, he used to send the
amounts to the needy The blessed month of Ramzan [526]
he spent in fasting (in the day-time), and to the very end
of that month he used to remain busy up to midnight in per-
forming the Sunnan pra3''er and the tarawih and in chanting
the entile Qmdn in full congregation along with crowds of
pious and learned men On the 10th day of the month oJ

Miihariam Ashurah), he resided in the mosque in con-
tinual pia3'er The performance of the ceremonies pres-
cribed for the pilgrimage to Mecca—which was an obligation
of the faith and the goal of his heart’s desire—had outwardly

iwti’t’ or niori. a^iuiflcMons made after the last prajer of Ramzan
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to be postponed by bim owing to certain obstructions and
difficulties, but in order to atone for it, he conferred so

many favours (money) on the pilgrims going to the two Holy
Cities that it was equivalent to the Great Hajj itself And
during his reign he used to send large amounts of money,
for some years annually, at others once in two or three years,

to the pious men living in retreat m those Holy Cities, and
a large number of men in those holy places were permanently
employed by him on daily stipends to act as his deputies in

walking round the Ka‘ba, bowing (to the Prophet’s tomb),

reading the two copies of the Qii^rdn written by this pious

Bmperor with his own hand and presented to Medina, count-

ing the beads, repeating the Islamic credo and performing

other acts of worship

The characteristic qualities of scholars and the morals

of perfect men, as they ought to be, were truly found in this

Bmperor of angelic character His Majesty from the dawn-
ing of his understanding, being fully aware of the [canoni-

cal] duties and prohibitions, out of the perfect continence

of his passions, never partook of any thing except the cano-

nically sanctioned pleasures

All the agents of jileasure and entertainment, such as

sweet-voiced singers or charming players on musical instru-

ments, were gathered in large numbers round his throne,

and in the first few 3^ears of his reign he occasionally listened

to their music and had a perfect expert’s knowledge of this

art
,
yet out of extreme abstinence he [later on] totally gave

up listening to music [527]

Those of the court chanters, singers and musicians
who repented of their sinful art, he made happy by the grant

of daily stipends and land as ‘ffiid to living” Mirza Miikar-
ram Khan Safavi, who was an expert in the musical art,

once said to His Majest}?- “What is Your Majesty’s view of

music'!”’ The Bmperor answered (in Arabic) “It is

imihahj' neither good nor bad” The Khan asked, “Then
what kind of it is in your opinion most worthy'- to be heard
The Bmperor leplied, “I cannot listen to music without
flutes, {he-mazdmir) especially pakhawaj, but that is un-
animousty prohibited {hardm ) , so I have left off hearing
singing too”

^ Muhah, literally “allowed”, i c , an action winch a person, accordi.i"
to the Muslim Canon law, maj do or let alone, it being attended with
neither praise noi blame, indifferent {Eacyclopacaia of Islam, i\ 322 )
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He never wore garments declared impure by tbe Canon

[such as robes of nnmixed silk yarn], and not at all used

vessels of gold or silver In his company, no improper

word such as of slander or obscenity or falsehood was

spoken His courtiers were instructed that when speaking

or reading they should substitute some elegant word for

every word that had any suspicion of being objectionable

Out of his love for doing justice, everyday, with open fore-

head and tender heart, he used to stand up two or three

times, and grant justice to plaintiffs who used to find access

m crowds without any obstruction to his court of justice and

owing to the excessive kindness of His Majesty, used to

state their plaints without the least fear or despair and

if in pleading their suits, they used any bombast (hyperbole

in praise or censure) or exaggeration (or straining any point)

of language or wrong pronunciation (or wrong expression),

he did not at all get angry, and no lowering of anybody’s

dignity was ever seen on His Maj'esty’s part Many
times his courtiers urged him to prevent (the plaintiffs) from
displaying too much boldness (of speech) But he used to

reply ‘'From hearing [528] such words and the occurrence

of such cases, the (sovereign’s) character acquires an angelic

patience” Never did he do any act which was without bene-

fit to the populace The tribe of harlots was expelled from
Delhi, and the same order was published in all the provinces

and all sides of the imperial dominions
The work of the Censor of Morals was carried out to

the full among the general public, both high and low In
administering such a vast empire he never had recourse to

any punishment except the hadud and siydsat authorized by
the Islamic Holy Daw {Shara^) and never issued an order
for the killing of a man through the force of anger or the
vehemence of passion, and none else had the power to do
such deeds reason of his recognition of the dignity of

others and his appreciation of merit, he used to hcnour
Sa3'-

3uds, Shaikhs and learned scholars [lUamd) Through
the auspices of this hearty endeavour, the Hanafi creed {i e ,

the Orthodox Sunni faith) has gained such strength and
currency m the great country of Hindustan as was never
seen in the tunes of any of the preceding sovereigns By one
stroke of the pen, the Hindu clerks (writers) were dismissed
fiom the public employment Barge numbers of the places
of woiship of the infidels and great temples of these wicked
])c.ople have been thrown down and desolated. Men who can
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see only the outside of things are filled with wonder at the /

successful accomplishment of such a seemingly difficult task

And on the sites of the temples lofty mosques have been!

built His Majesty personally taught the credo to inanyj

of the infidels who came to him, guided by their good for-/

tune, with a view to being converted to Islam, and he best-f

owed on them robes of honour and other [529] favours

About the middle of his reign he decided to levy the

jaziya tax on the Hindus, as ordained by the Shara' and it

was enforced throughout his empire, and this rare piece of

good work [hasnat-i-gha) ib) had not been done in Hindustan
and the Hindus had not been degraded to such a degree in

any other period He used to spend so much money in reli-

gious alms {khairdt)^ beneficent public works, (like the

building of public inns, mnbarrdt), and pensions (idrdrdt),

that the expenditure of former rulers had not reached even a

hundredth part of it In the blessed month of Ramzan he
used to distribute among the needy 60,000 rupees and in

other months smaller amounts than that Numerous free

kitchens [balghurkhdnah or langar khdnah) for feeding the

weak and the poor were established in Delhi and other pro-

vinces, wherever there was no inn or sardi for the accom-
modation of travellers before, they were built by him The
repair of (old) mosques throughout the empire was carried

out at the expense of his Government, and they were also

supplied with a staff of imam, mtdazzin and khdtib (for

each), so that a huge amount of money was spent on this

work In all the cities and regions of this vast kingdom,
he assigned adequate subsistence-allowances in the form of

daily stipends and land grants {imldk) to (Islamic) scholars

and teachers, and provided food-money (cost of maintenance)
for their students according to their condition and number

All the aim of his exalted heait was devoted to making
the general Muslim public act according to the legal deci-

sions and precedents of the theological scholars {ulamd) of

the Hanafi school
,
but seeing that these rulings as found in

the existing law-books were confused {lit mixed) on account
of the diversity of opinion among the qazis and muftis and
the weakness {i e , little weight or authority) of the tradi-

tions, and the contradictory nature of the declarations of

those ancient authorities—and above all as these rulings were
not embodied in one book, so that till many law books were

[530] collected and men (in India) could acquire adequate
mastery of the science of jurisprudence, it was impossible to
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make a correct extract (of tke Quranic precept applicable to

the particular case),—(therefore) the heart of this Emperor,

the asylum of the Faith, was set on this that a syndicate of

celebrated theologians and well-known scholars of Hindu-

stan should go through the long authoritative books on juris-

prudence, which had been collected in the imperial library,

extract the rulings of muftis, and compile one comprehen-

sive book out of them all, so that all may find out the autho-

ritative lulings (on their cases) with ease This great work

was entrusted to a board presided over by that highest of

scholars Shaikh Nizam (of Bhagalpur in Bihar) and all the

scholars engaged in the work were given good pay and sub-

sistence About two lakhs of rupees were spent in preparing

this book, which was entitled the Fatmva-i-^Alamgiri, and

which rendered the world independent of all other books on

jurisprudence

Among His Majesty’s many favours to the public was

the abolition of the taxes on grain and other food-stuffs, the

charge for road-patrols {rdhddn), the excise duty on cloth

and other articles subject to the sdir (octroi), especially the

duty on tobacco, which last article yielded a vast revenue
and the excise-officers used to practise astonishing outrages

on the modesty of women'" in searching their persons, under
the suspicion of its being smuggled

Another of his gracious concessions was the remission
throughout his dominions (of certain cesses)f on the Mus-
lims in particular and the aforesaid items on the people m
general, the total annual yield of which taken together ex-

ceeded thirty lakhs of rupees He also abolished the rule of

realising from his mansabdars the unspent Government ad-

vances to their grandfathers and other kinsmen, which under
the standing practice of the finance department used before
his time to be recovered by gradual deduction from the pay of

their iiiansabs, and credited to the Exchequer, and which
every year brought in a large total [531] His Majesty also

forbade the practice of escheating to the State the property
of the dead nobles who had left behind them no debt due to
Government, but he let their heirs succeed to their legacy,

—

wheieas in former reigns the imperial collectors used strictly
to confiscate such property and this rule proved a source of
suffering to the surviving relatives The Emperor also sent

I'or examples, slc 'Mauucci's Stoyia do I^Iogo) h 175, Khafi Khan, n 88
remiUed bj him, see T Sarkar'b

IdiiiiiitsifctiQu

,

Ch
, Sec S and 9
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Ills fa) mans to every subali ordering that the taxes (lidsildl)

should be collected only in accordance with the rules of the

Holy Quranic Law
The inilitaiy activities that His Majesty had performed

both before his accession to the tin one and after it, have
been embodied in the course of the occurrences described m
this auspicious history Here I shall wiite only a little

about the wonderful firmness of His Majesty, which was
witnessed when the imperial army (of Shah Jahan) invaded
Balkli, and ‘Abdul ‘Aziz Khan opposed him in battle A
hostile force, more numerous than ants and locusts, com-
pletety enciicled the impeiial army and engaged in fighting

,

in the very heat of the engagement, the time of the ztohar

pra3^er arrived
,
His Majesty disregarding the dissuasions of

Ins officers, alighted from his mount, adorned the ranks of

praj^er m congregation, and performed the namdzes, obli-

gatory, sunnat and }iafl, with firmness* and perfect

composure of mind ‘Abdul ‘Aziz Khan, as soon as he
heard of this act of braver}^, was overpowered by the force

of the verse “Help is from God”, and gave up the fight,

saying, “To quarrel with such a man is to rum one’s self”

Among the admirable pursuits of His Majesty, which
adorned him with divinely bestowed conditions {hdldt-i-

wahabiya, ecstasy"^) was his diligent study of religious

books, such as the Commentaries on the Quran, the Tradi-
tions of the Prophet, and works on jurisprudence, [532] the

writings of Imam Muhammad Ghazali selections from the

books of Shaikh Sharf Yahia of Maner, Shaikh Zain-ud-din,

Qutb Muhi Shirazi, and other books of the same class, which
he perused constantly

Another of his brilliant characteristics was the memo-
rising of the Word of God although from the beginning of

his fortunate life he had committed to memory certain of

the chapters {sii^ra) of the Qurdn as the result of his follow-

ing the guidance of chanters, yet the Qurdn was completely
memorised by him only after his accession to the throne,

with great exertion and angelic persistence The date of

his commencing this work of memorising will be found from
the numerical value of the letters in the blessed sentence
Sanqarek—faldtansi

(
= 1071 A H )

and the date of comple-
tion from the phrase Lawh-t-mahfuz

(
= 1078)'

Ba-ta'dil-i-didkan, (1) on equal terms 'vvitli the nobles (the pillars of the
Slate), or (2) with the firmness of pillars
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The liand-wntmg of His Majesty in the naskh style

was exceedingly firm and wellfonned, and he showed great

energy in writing it. Two copies of the Holy Quran
transcribed with his own hand—on the tablet (lawh),

marginal lines in gold and silver, and binding of which

7,000 rupees had been spent,—he had presented to Medina
He could also write the nasttiliq and sJiikastah hands very

well

He jDOSsessed great skill m prose composition and
letter-writing, and was well-versed in prose and poetry

(literature) But holding iirml3^ to the precept of the holy

verse “It is the erring who follow the poets'”, [Quran,

XXVI 8:34), he did not incline to the hearing of useless

poetiy How then could he be expected to listen to

adulatoiy verses^ But poems breathing moral advice (he

liked) Verses [633]

In order to please God the High and Splendid, I have not

Turned my eyes on anj?- ghazdl (fawn-like beauty)

nor my eais on any ghazal (erotic ode)

It is be3^ond the power of the pen to embrace all the

noble traits of the character of this Choice One of the Age,
and to recount them (Verses omitted)

ACCOUNT OF THIS HOUY EMPEROR ’S CHILDREN

This perfect-natured Sovereign brought up his sons in

such a way that through his outward and inward exertions

the3r became endowed with high accomplishments and
orthodox learning and came to possess an abundant share

of virtue, submissiveness to God, abstinence from iin-

canonical acts, the science and practice of kingship and
generalship, and skill in many useful arts

Guided by the Kmperor, they committed the Quran to

memory and acquired some amount of polite learning (under
twelve heads), gained skill in writing different kinds of

hand, and mastered the Tnrki and Persian languages So,

too, all the females of his harem (daughters) under his

direction learnt the necessary rules and doctrines of

religion, and all engaged in the worship of God, reading
and transcribing the Quran, and the acquisition of virtues

and provision for the next world
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The Lord had given His Majesty five sons and five

daughters [534] Here I shall give a brief account of each

of them, although the affairs of the Emperor’s sons and

daughters have been narrated among the events of the life

of this Emperor in the 'Alamgtrndmah and this history

of mine

gons —1 Prince Muhammad Sultan, borne by

Nawab Bai, 4th Ramzan, 1049 /19th Deceniber, 1639 He
was noted for his noble manners and admirable qualities,

memorised the Quran, could read and write Arabic, Persian

and Turki siif&ciently well In the wars of His Majesty,

this Prince performed brilliant exertions and gave proofs of

his valour Died in the 20th year of His Majesty’s reign

2 Prince Muhammad Mu‘azzam Shah ‘Alam Baha-

dur, born on the last day of Rajab, 1053/4th October, 1643,

from the womb of the same queen as the above This epi-

tome of the “Book of Night and Day”, owing to his blessed

character and the teaching of His Majesty, from the dawn
of his reason, acquired noble traits of character and manly
accomplishments When young he memorised the Qu^rdn

He has mastered the art of reading the Quran with the

correct intonation, and he chants the verses with such a

clear melodious voice, that [535] the listener’s ears are

never satiated with hearing it Before reading the verses,

one verse is [cor fiom ms ]
the manzil

(
phase, stage) ^ with

legard to this Chosen One of the Times He spent the
time of his youth mostly in acquiring learning and united
theoretical knowledge to practice For his knowledge of

the Prophet’s traditions, the trustworthy men of the age
call him “the foremost master of the Hadis"' He has such
a minute and accurate knowledge of canon law that he can
extract the Quranic or Hadis rule applicable to any case
(very quickly) He speaks Arabic so correctly and elegantly
that even the Arabs of Arabia praise it

,
and he has a perfect

knowledge of the Turki and Persian tongues, in writing
various kinds of hand he can serve as a master and guide to
others He spends most nights in wakefulness, performing
the nafl, the daily tasks, the chanting of the Quran, the
reading of books on the Hadis, commentaries on the Qiimn,
Canon Law, and right conduct {salnk) The niorning

- Maqabt'-i.ayat-khCuidan ayite bud Dls
(Hirqtizulah-t-iozgiii Does the \ iriaiit in
learnt the Qurlinc \crscs one bj one?

reads iisC] tiiaiiztl dai slid)t-i-iiii
the printed text mean that he
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picU'ci {jiijii}) he oheis at chubieak, and sits on a prayei

caipet {})iiisalla) elevated one speaiS len.^ili, ^oinetiines tuo

spears’ lengths.

Next he appeals at the \rindou (oi da) •iJuui) and delights

the eyes ot the people waiting to see him, .ind listens to the

petitions of oppiessed peisons seeking jiistiee, lieie he stays

as long as ma}" be lecpiiied on each paitieiilai day. Tiieii

he siU in the Hall of Private Audience and eonduets the

adininistiation of the ie\eiuie and the Govcinmeiit on the

lepoits of the Pligh Diwaiis, B.ddishis and other officers

After the piayei (of noon), he ictiies to the harem and tidees

Ins meal and lepose foi his health’s sake After oftering

the nauidz, he lemedies tiie ])ain in the Iieaits of the

oppressed Befoie sunset, the offieeis in charge of the

armouiy piescnt the weapons before IIis Majesty [b30]

After the sun has set, kindling the lam])s of adoration,

he pel forms the ‘a^lid piayer at one-thiid of the night past,

and then retires to bed May the gracious God keep

the shadow' of this great monarch for ewer on the heads of

the people of the w orld *

3 Prince Muhammad ‘Azam, bom on 2Stli June
1653 /12th Shaban 1063, to Dili as Baiiu Begam, the

daughter of Shfdi Nawdz Khan Safavi, The lustre of gieat-

ness shone from the first lunar station of his forehead and
the star of intelligence glittered from the horizon of his life

By the excellent training of PIis Majest}' (Aurangzib)
he ascended to the pinnacle of perfection and gained an

abundance of accomplishments and excellent qualities

That Emperor used to be extreme^ delighted wnth this

Prince’s noble character and excellent manners He had a

w'onderful brilliancy and firmness, in contests of quick
repartee and discovering the aptest word he was everyw'here

very nimble-witted
He had attained to the status of a comrade of his father,

who often used to say “Betw^een this pair of match-
less friends, a separation is imminent” On the 18th
Rabi A /8th June, 1707, three months and twenty days
after the Emperor ‘Alamgir’s death, he died after fighting
bravely in battle (against Shah ‘Alam I, at Jajau ) [537]

4 Muhammad Akbar, born on the 12th Zil H ,

1067 /11th September, 1657, to the Begam (Dilras Banu)
Under the teaching of his father, he acquired sublime
accomplishments His death took place m Iran in the 48th
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year of ‘Alamgir’s reign He had run away from the side

of his august father to the wilderness of disappointment, but

two things prove that his end was good the first is,
—“The

Bmperor used to say that Akbar never gave up attending

the congregated prayer with the (Sunni) community and he

had not the least fear of the enemies of the faith {i e , the

Persian Shia’s) Secondly, it was his fortune to be buried

at the holy Mashhad at the place where the shoes are left

behind by pilgrims to the tomb of the eighth Imam Musa
It would not be inapt to quote here the “letter by order”

[hash-ul-hukm) which the wise minister Tnayetul,lah Khan
wrote b}^ command to Prince Bidar Bakht “When_Muni‘m
Khan, the Court agent of the eldest Prince Shah ‘Alam, on
being appointed his diwan, got his congee for Kabul, advice

was sent through him to his master urging him not to be

negligent towards the mischievous vain intentions of

Akbai-i-dhtar, who has ruined his present world and the

next, and is residing at Farahf near Oandahar, and by the

advice of the ruler of that country (the Shah of Persia) would
not go away elsewhere He is waiting there in the expecta-

tion that if the inevitable thing to which flesh is subject

(namely the death of Aurangzib) should take place through
the stroke of misfortune and Shah ‘Alain would move out

of Kabul to Hindustan, Akbar would then enter Kabul and
Multan with the help of the Persian (king), that deceitful

carrion-eating demon {ghicl) i: (In Arabic) “The evil

example of those who take unto themselves other gods
besides Allah” {Quran, xxv 3 )

“To this grandson who will (soon) be with his august
father ‘Alijah (Muhammad ‘Azam) let me say by way of

I

Akbai IS au Arabic superlative meaning the gicatest, while abta) is

its antithesis, meaning the worst So, after this prince’s rtoelhon las impenal
fatlier ordered his name to be wiitten in all official papers as abtai and also

as the Rebel {Baght) The Shah of Persia refused to give military aid to

Akbar m a nar with his father, (which was an act of impietv), but promised
to lend him a Persian army after his father’s death, for contesting the throne
with his brothers, which was a ccinmon thing in Islamic and other historv

t Fa) ah is south-west of tlie Maghal province of Kabul, wdiich then
included Ghazni but not Qandahar, and Akbar’s presence just be>ond the
frontier was a standing menace to the peace of Hindustan (See Sarkar’s
Studies; di A)i)a}igzib’s Rcign, Ch VI and Hou',c of Shivaii, Ch XI

)

tGhul IS Persian for the igms fatiius, “Will of the wisp’’, who lured
tiavellers into the wilderness at night by his false light, killed them and then
ate the corpses, digging Uiem out of graves Spelt m English as gho)il
(See Eiicyclopaeaia of hlavi, ii 165 )

§ This letter to Bidar Bakht has been given m an incorrect form in the
printed text I have translated the full original letter as given iix ‘Iiiavet-
iillah’s Ahkam (my transcript of the Rampur State Librarv :ils, collated with
the Safdar Nawab Ms of Patna )
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parting advice {wasiyyat) that as far as possible lie

should follow the polic}^ of concord and abstain fiom fighting

and quarrelling, because to qiiaiiel is to nun one’s own selr,

and a strange revolution will take place. Take pity on the

people, because the poor faithful community will be trodden

down (in a war of succession) (Arabic) “And the end is

for the pious and the next w orld is better and more lasting

than this. Do what vou choose.’’ {Quran, xxi 132, Ixxxvii

17 ,
xh 40 )

5 Pi nice Muhammad Kam Bakhsh, boin on the 24th

February, 1067/ 10th Ramzan, 1077 A FI
,
to Bai Udipuri

Brought up b3' the Fmperor, he memorised the Quran, and

studied the standard books moie than all his brotheis, and

acquired a great knowledge of the Tuiki language and skill

111 writing various kinds of hand Flow can I embiace

wnthin the limits of 1113' wanting his biaveiy and libcialit3',

winch were charactei istic of tliese excellent piinces^ On

3rd Zil O, 1120/3rd Jaiiuaiy, 1709, two yeais after

Aurangzib’s death, he fell, fighting like a Rustam or an

Asfandwar

D VUGHTERS

1 Zeb-un-nisa Begam, born on the 10th Shaww^al,

1047 /15th Februaiy, 1638 (text wrong hy one 3'ear), to

Begam (Dilras Bann) Through the auspicious upbringing
of the God-knowing Empeior (‘Alamgir) she learnt the

Qwdn b3^ rote, for winch she leceived from the Bmperor a

reward of 30,000 gold coins She complete^'' mastered the

Arabic and Persian languages, and in wanting various kinds
of hand, such as nastdliq, naslzh -

,
and shikastali

correctUq she had full competence She appreciated the value
of learning and skill

, and all her heart w’^as set on the

collection, copying and reading of books and she turned her
kind attention to improving the lot of scholars and gifted

men The result was that she collected a librar3’' the like

of which no man has seen
, and large numbers of theologians,

scholars, pious men, poets, scribes and calligraphists b3^ this

means came to enjoy the bounty of this lady hidden in the
harem of grandeur

,
e g , Mulla.' Safi-ud-din Ardbili by her

order took up Ins residence in Kashmir and engaged m
making a translation

,
(into Persian) of the ‘‘Great Commen-

tary on the Quran”, ^irhich came to be entitled Z^b-ut-
tafdsii

,

‘‘The ornament of commentaries ”.f Other tracts
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and books have been composed in her honoured name She

died in her father’s life-time, in the 46th vear of his reign,

1113, (26th May, 1702)

2 Zinat-nn-nisd Begam, born 1st Shaban, 1053/5th
October, 1643, to Begam Dilras Bann Her father brought

her lip m the knowledge of the doctrines and the necessar}’^

rules of the Faith Vast numbers of people received theif

livelihood from her boiini3
''

3 Badar-nn-nisa Begam, boin on 29th Shawwal,
1057 /17th November, 1647, to Nawab Bai Her father

made her memorize [540] the Quran, and read books on the

Faith vShe spent her life in doing pious deeds She died

on 28th Zil O
,
in the 13th ^^ear of his reign /9th April,

1670

4 Ziibdat-iin-nisa Begam, born on 26th Ramzan,
1061 /2nd September, 1651, to Dilras Banii Begam She
emplo3?'ed herself in adoring the Creator and thus gaining
boundless rewards, was married to Sipihr Shiikoh, the son
of Dara Shnkoh, and died in the same 3"ear as her father,

(in Febriiaiy, 1707)

5 Mihr-iin-nisa Begam, boin on 3rd Safar
1072/18th September, 1661, to Anrangabadi Mahal She
died in the 50th 3^ear of her father’s reign, 1116 AH/
1706 AD She was the wife of Izid Bakhsh, the son of

Murad Bakhsh God be pleased with them '
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Aghabam—must not be mistaken foi Agha-Khani, that title being a

^9th century creation I suggest Ai'lul-bd'ihi, chief of the

Aghas or a ceitaiii class of Turkish Court ohlcials or inferior

officeis up to the grade of captain Encyclopccdia of Islam,

1 180

Ahadi—‘gentleman tioopci’, oi soldiei on a higher pay and status

than the oidmaiv and serving diiectl> under the Emperor

IR 10, 43 BE ‘250

Aima—land granted either rent-fiec oi subject to a small quit-rent,

to learned and leligious persons of the IMuslim faith or for

religious and chaiitable uses in relation to Islam WE 13

Akhta-begi—^master of the hoise IR 21

Anant—a biacelet ot gold, usually in the form of a snake with its

tail entering into its mouth, (named after the Anant snake on

which Vishnu reclines )

Argaja—a perfume of a yellowish colour, compounded of several

ingredients FB 30
Arsi—a small mirror set on a thumb-inig FB 29
‘Arz-i-mukariar—confiimation of an order (for appointment, promo-

tion, etc ), by reporting the order to the Emperor a second

time IR 13, 18

‘Asa—a long stick or mace, coated with silver, earned befoie a man
of rank WE 34

‘Ati of fitna—scent or essence of tlie flower fitua (winch see)

Bahlia—infantry armed w'lth muskets
,
(mostly Rajputs of Oudli) see

Crooke’s N W Provinces, 212-213 WE 46 calls them

Baheiia, “a clan of Rajputs in Jaunpur and Chunar”
Bait-ul-mal—the public tieasuiy into winch payments on various

accounts are made, and according to the sources from w’hich

they are derived, applicable to the support of different classes

of persons , an escheat pioperty that falls to the Ciowm on

failure of heirs goes into it WI, 48

Bakawal—^head cook, superintendent of a kitches FB 118

Balaband—(1) turban-oinament, IR 29 (2) a coat of a particular

kind FB 91

Baladast (khil'at)—(probably) a superior kind of khiVat
Barq-andaz—^Match-lockmen IR 20, 166

Bayutat—short for ‘diwan-i-bayutat’, an officer who registered the
property of deceased persons, in order to secure the payment
of the dues of the State as w^ell as to safeguard the property
for the heirs SK 53

Baz (p 67), a mistake for tar See Shamsher '

Bazuband a bracelet or an amulet w^orn on the arm FB 90
Beldar—a digger IR 173
Bid-i-mushlv ^musk-willow

, celebrated for its fragrance FB 155
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Chabutra^of Kotwal—^platform in fiont of the police-piefact’s office,

where criminals oi their severed heads weie exposed to public

view SK 66-71

Chadar—(1) a missile of spreading fire IR 131

Chakmaq—^battle-axe, IR 81

Chamar—^fly-uhisk, usually made of the tail of the Yak cow

Char-qab

—

“chdi-qubd is a vest without sleeves It coveis only the

breast and the back and reaches up to the shoulders The
front and the arms are covered with frills made of (small)

pearls” (Tetter c 10 Dec 1784 of the Maratha envoy in

Delhi Dilliyethil M Rajkat anen, i No 133 )

Chaughara—a small box with four partitions for holding betel-leaf,

nut, chunam, and spices, or for perfumes FB 336

Chauki-i-khas—the special watch or guard placed round the

Emperor’s peison
Haft chauki—^the patrol conducted by noblemen round the Emperor’s

residence, one on each day of the week IR 188 BE 257

Chobdar—a mace-bearei, a servant whose business is to announce
the arrival of company FB 332

Daftardar—Registrar, recorder FB 384
Dagh—^branding of horses at muster IR 46

y Dam—a small coin of which 40 made a rupee IR 6

Dana-kesh—a kind of embroidered neck-cloth, worn in cold weather
over the cloak FB 372

Dangal—crowd, party
, Darogha—superintendent or chief of a department or office

Dar-ul-msha—“writing office”, Secretariat

,
Deorhi—literally a gate , the audience or office held in the front room

or portico FB 410
<< Dhakdhaki

—

dhuk~dhuki, an ornament worn on the breast FB 401

Dhup—a straight sword Usually Deccani IR 76
' Diwan—(1) Hall of Audience (2) Revenue minister

^/Do-aspa—a trooper with two horses and receiving higher pay than
the ordinary IR 23

Do-balgha

—

Do-dami—flowered muslin, the flowers w'orked with a needle FB
391

' Doll—also dola, a'^sort of sedan in w'hich w^omen are carried, inferior

to a palki WE 147
Do-patta—a kind of veil m wffiich there are tw'o breadths, a sheet for

covering the body when sleeping FB 391
Do-shala—two shawls sewm together , (a single shawd is never worn

by Indians
) FB 394

Ek-lari—an ornament (necklace) with one string only

Fath-pech—a mode of tying the turban FR 535 Probablv here, a
cloth for tying the beard {fatha)

Filkhanah Elephant stablcs, also the department of elephant-,
Fitna a species of mimosa oi acacia, bearing flowers and haiing a

powerful ccent FB 535
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Kota—a cloth which they uiap lound the rnuldlc when
bathe FB 539

Gaj-iuanik— sec Bh llS An excrescence rc'-enibhu!^ a lar'<e [icari

on the toichead oi i m^l-eli‘''> elL{diaut FB t)09, ‘ht a

j)0\)ulav idea aiumn; the Hindus tlnn the iuie-tt j^etiis {ntanik}

and peaiF (iiu'ld are to he found in the heads ot elephants

and seipv.nt^
”

Gajnal—a small uuii, mounted on in elephant IR 135

Ghoi-nal—a lone musket oi swuelcun tired tiom hor-'e-h.iek IR III

has (.ihoi-ilaluin

Ghusal-khanah—lilei n\ “hath-iuoin’', hut in Muyhal histor\ applied

as the poiiulai name to the FmpemiA hall oi pin ale audience,

l)ecau''e in the neu palace oi Aeia toit built hv Shah Jahaii

this hall oeeiiiJied the Mte ol Akiiai 's h.ith-ioom (now demo-

lished) It is a laneiiul theoiv ot some Furopean writers that

the Aluuhal lull ol piivate audienee was so ealled because

e\ei\ Fmpeioi >>a\e audience to his select yiandees when he.

was washiiie ' This theor\ is due to the false analouy of

Louis XIV of I'lance cuun; audience to his nobles when he

was risni” nom his bed {whence the term /tVit), and the

nobles handed to Ills Majests his soap and towel''’ It is

tuie that Akbai allowed the highest oHleeis to leport urticnt

Inrsiness to him when he was bathin '4 Abd Hamid, radi'>htih-

natiiah, IA 148

Guirdbar—outei eiiclosuie of the Fniperor’s own lesidential tents

IR 199

Huqqa—hand-grenade IR 282

Tlaqa—lace-work (FB 526) oi peails strung in the form of a border
Inahn—literally, a present or gift

,
ui this book, a cash gift o\er

and abo\e the pay ot a pei son’s mansab BL 271 Later (esp

m the Deccan) it came to mean a rent free grant of land

WL 217-218

Jahalain—correctly Jihlam, the vizor of a helmet, (Steingass spells

it as chahlam) IR 68
Jilau-khanah—yaid for the paiade of led horses BL 142 »

Jamdhdi—a kind of dagger IR 86 EG Plate I no 27
Ja-namaz-khanah—the Emperor’s prayer-room the materials of which

were kept in an anteroom of the palace ,
chapel

Jigha—an ornament of gold and jew'^els w'orn in the helmet FB 308
crest, atgiette

Jhumka—the bell-shaped pendant of an ear-ring FB 306

Kajawah—a camel’s saddle
,
a kind of camel’s litter in which females

travel FB 561
Kalgi—an ornament on the turban
Kamar-band—a girdle, a long piece of cloth girt round the loins

FB 581
Kangan—also Kankan, an ornament worn on the wmsts by wminen,

bracelet FB 586
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a rino worn on the wrists, ankles etc FB 570

Karori-collector of the Government dues of a certain area

estimated to yield one kror or dam or Fs 2,50,000), or mark

Khas4toally®’^speLl .
supeiior kmd

Emwiir'
Emperor's use, or articles already used ^7 ‘he Empmor

Khatam-bandi-khanah—department of setting shells FB 356 »ives a

difierent meaning

IChawas—a domestic servant, a page

Khihat—robe of honour conferred by the Emperor and other hic,h

Khirabkhanah—depaitment or factory for the manufacture and

storing of robes of honour t

Khush-aspa—possessing excellent or superior horses

Khush-manzil—an officer whose duty was to select good places for

the Emperor’s halt during his marches ,
he fixed the limits

of each stage -of the journey

Khutba—the royal titles as proclaimed from the pulpit befoie prayers

Kirkiraq-khanah—u^ard-robe of a peculiar kind Full description in

Sarkar’s Mughal AdminisUahon, p 193

Eangri—(misspelt as langai), a laige shallow metal pan used for

kneading bread m or seiving rice FB 650
Eatkan—diops w^orn in the ear FB 642

IMalialla—^jiaiade of an officei’s contingent of troops IR 46
iSlahi inaiatib—main o maiatibj oi fish and standard, the highest

insignia of distinction IR 31-33
j\fakri—an ornament foi the ear resembling a spider’s web
Manik—gem
iilashk—-leather-bag
iMasnad—loyal seat, usually a cushion or carpet laised above the floor
^Iir Tuzuk—chief marshal, an officer* w hose duty it is to preseive

order in a iiiaich or piocession FB 722
Misl—^station, department

, here encampment
3£ufti assistant to the Qazi oi judge

, he consulted the old Aiabic
works on luiisprudence and stated the abstract law^ bearing
on the case to the Q?zi, who pronounced the sentence SK 27

liutlaka—cushion oi couch FB 665 (

Mu/aw\\ai~? piobably, a retaining wall oi buttress {push la)

Xaiph—truops paid in cash IR 14. 20
Xiiqqar-khanah'—band-room
kazar—prc'^ent made to a superior

™ "®ce, esp the harem

Xmidiali_.V short suord IR 75. 112

Euimror aniftff ' ‘he head of the

Webiiss ‘for h.s'iieaUh4 ™tory
Gpd’s
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Pakhwaz—a kind of drum, a timbrel P'B 201

Pan—^betel-leaf, chewed in India

Parastai—(1) servant-girl, (2) concubine, sometimes also married wife

Par-i-kalmg—feather of the heron, used as a crest

Parkhana

—

Parm-narm

—

Peshdast—office assistant, head clerk C?)

Phul-katara—a kind of dagger
Prahai—one quarter of the day or night, 3 hours

Punchhi—an ornament like a fish-tail

Qur—^The Turkish standard of balls and the Yak cow’s tail fixed

on a rod and borne aloft
,
imperial insignia

,
the officer in

charge of these was called the Qw-begi

Rahkala—^ivheeled field-piece IR 135, 139, 140

Rak—Shalwai—Shalwat means tiousers If idk be taken as tak (oi

vein, iag)y it would mean striped trousers

Sadr—civil judge (and royal almoner ) SK 28

Sadr-us-sadur—the chief Civil Judge and Almoner, i e
,
supervisor of

the religious endowments of the Emperors SK 29

Sihia—a wTeath worn on the head bj^ a bridegroom and a bride at the

mariiage ceremony
Sarbari—a porter ivho carries loads on his head, but on p 135, chief

Saif-i-khas—literally pi ivy purse, the Empeioi’s private expenditure

^
Sarpech—an ornament m front of a tuiban FB 464
Sawar—(1) troopei, (2) additional men assigned to a mansabdai as

a maik of distinction IR 5-8

Saz—tiappings, harness, accoutrements, oinament
Sehbandi—militia, or irregular tioops enlisted for assisting m revenue

collection

Shagii d-pesha—^in enials

Shamsher-band-o-baz (p 67)-v-wiongly punted and tiaiislated The
collect voids are Shamshe)-bandi-e~tdr-i-nuqmj “a sword-belt

decoiated with silver filigree woik” IR 75 is doubtful about

it

Shutai-nal—a long piece fired from the back of a camel
Smaigni—a small rosaiy or stung of beads for prayer FB 477
Sukh-sajya-khanah—department or store of cosy beds for the

Empeioi (

Su/am—a kind of coverlet, sometimes ornamented with needle w’oik

Tabar-dai—wood-cutter, a man plying an axe
Takht-i-rawan—literally, poi table throne, litter for the Eniperoi's

1 idmg
Talair— '>

Tashilia—iciification at nnistei IR 53
'Can—diorl foi tanUnxJa
Tankhw i—cash ))a\nicnt of officers, usually bv an oidei on a Ucj'iun

ns distinguished from jagu or paimient by the assignment of

the Iand-rc\enue of a niaikcd place
T Kpih—a ''iiigle silken garment Steuig iss, 806
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Than—one entire piece of cloth, sometimes 20 or 40 yards

Top-khanah—the artillery department, which included all fire aims,

not only cannon, but also muskets and lockets whether handled

by horsemen or infantry

Tora—a bag containing a thousand rupees FB 250

Ting hull falcon—not mentioned among the various classes and breeds

of falcons kept by Akbai BL 293-295

Tiimaii tugh—a kind of standard IR 31, 34-'

Wala-shahi—the hoiiseliold troops, oi men raised and paid by the

Kmperor out of his privy purse IR . 40

Zaiiiburak—a long musket hied from a camel’s back, and resting on
a prong IR 135

Zarah—or Zoi/i, a kind of armour IR 66 Coat of chain mail,

EG 120

Zat—the personal lank of a mansabdai, as distinct from his sawar
or tiooper rank IR 5

Nolc —^Words coininonly used in Musliiii religious piactices and
Persian and Aiabic liteiature are not included in this list

The following woiks will supply fuller information or authority
on my translation

Abb) cviations—
BE—Eng Uans of the Ain-i-Akbaii, vol I, by Blochmann (1873 )EG—Egeiton’s Handbook of Indian Aims, (London, 1880)FB—Foibcs’s Dichonaiy, Hindustani and English, 2nd ed (London,

1866 )

of the Indian Moghuls, (London, 1903 )

Jadunath Sarkar’s Mughal Administiation, 3rd ed (1935 )\\L—WiKon’s CrlossaiY of Judicial and Revenue Teims, (London,
1855 )
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Abdui Azu I —S of Mulla. Abdui

Rashid of Agra, mtroduced to Aur

and app darogha of arz-i-mukairai,

62, retires, So

Abdul \/u II —created Dilawar lili ,
82

\bdul Kanm, JIu (Amir Kli )—S cf

Amir Ivh Shah Jahani, Sarbari of

Khawases, app darogha of Ja-

iiamaz-khana, 135-136
,

amiu of

7-chaukis, 146 ,
removed, 153

,

plundered while com eying gifts to

Shah Alara, 164, reapp amm of

7-chaukts, 174, deputy Karon-ganj,
181, app darogha of fines, 184,

created Alultafat Kh
, 199 ,

sent to

Rain, 200, darogha of ja-nania/-

kliana, 204, of abdar-khana, 212,
also of khawases, 231 ,

created
Khana/ad Kh

, 265 ,
deciphers

obscurities in cyphei, 273-74, com-
panion of Emperor, created Mir
Kh

, 282 ,
Amu Kh

,
290 ,

at the
siege of Wagmgera, 300, attends
to Emp m his illness, 302 !

Vbdul Wahab I (Qa/i)—officiates at
marriage of \/am, 49

,
of Muham-

mad Sultan, appt Qazi-ul-quzat,
77, falls ill, 88, death, 92, sons

—

Qa/i \bul Mukarram, 54 , Shaikli-
ul-Isiam, 91

\bdiil Wahab II —messenger of the
king of jMachm, inten leivs the
Emp

,
53

\bdullah I, Alulla—S of Alulla Ab-
dul Ilaknii Sialkoti, death and
charicter, 141-142

\bdullih II (Qa/i)—S of Md Sharif,
created Qa/i of court, 158, offi-
ciates at the wedding of Bidar
BiklU, 173, app Sadr, 238, death.
259

tbluHih in (Sr.Mid)—cu\oi of Ha/-
rmiaut, irrut^ at court, 32

XbduMih (SiMid) of Barha nhm
Siwi.l Mnii—app the imp

liO. II ilh 11.,', -

Abdnnnabi Kh I —transferred from
Fathpur Jhunjhnnu (Kliamva), app
faujdai of Alathura, 48, killed, 53

Vbdunuabi Kh II —oi ADcIunnabi Beg
Rozbhani, app darogha ot Deccan
aitillery, 132

Vbdur Rahim Kh I —S of Fazil Kli
,

app bayutat and cr<;.ated Kli
,
dies,

280

\.bdur Rahim Kh II —S of Islam Kh ,

app darogha of ghusalkhana, 92

,

lemoved from the daroghaship of

mace-beareitj, 97, app akhtabegi,

102, app naib subahdai of Multan,
103, akhtabegi, 118, 3rd bakhshi,

122, death, f33

'ibdm Rahim Kh (Khw'aja) III —app
envoy to Bijapur, HI app baju-
tat, 189, confiscates Sambhu's pro-
perty, 200 , darogha of dagh and
tashih, 202, death, 210

Abdnr Rahim Kh IV —brotliei of
Firuz Jang, created I^ hazan, 246

Vbdur Rahman I —-Mir, 6th son of
Islam Kh

,
app envoy to Haidara-

bad, 81
,

qiladat of Bahadurgarh,
150

Abdur Rahman II (Shaikh)—daiwish
of Adoni, 219

Abul Alukarrain I (Khwaja)—see Jan
Nisar Kh I

Vbul Mukarram II (Shaikh)—app
faujdar of Budhpanchgaon, 203

\ghar Kh —besieges Bakkbar, 8-9

,

sent ag Vfglians, 84, app, thanah-
dar of Jalalabad, 89 ,

subahdar of
Qabul, 122

Agra—Subahdars—Saif Kh app Sept
1659, 16, Kushdar Kh (1665—Aug
1671) 32, 68, Namdar Kh app Oct
1671, 69, Sarbuland Kh

, 8 May,
1672, 73 , Himinat Kh

,
Oct 1672,

74, Safi Kh removed April, 1674,
82, Alutamad Kh

, \pr 1674, 82 r-

Hasaii Ah Kh
, 1677, 97 , Shaista

TSh 1/1# T’-t. n
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Mimad Kh II (Sayyid) -app sitbalidar
j

of A]mu, 92

Ahmad Khwafi (Mir)—treated jMustafa

Kh
,
app to govern Karnatik, 16

,

sent as envoy to 'i'uran, 31

Ahmad (Khwa]a)--I3ukhara envoy, ar-

rives at Delhi, 22, leaves, 23

Ahmad (Mulla)—Bijapuri nobleman,
enters Aur ’s service, treated 6-

Iman, 33, dies, 34

Miniad Sa'id (Ilaji)—sent to Aleeca,

32, darogha of ar/-i-niukarrar, 63,

diwan of Begam Sahib, 66

Aliniadnagar—mud-foit built by Ditii

Kh
, 146, city and fort described,

157, Anr’s arrival and death, 309

Mcbai—S of Aur, marries vSahma Bami
Begam, 73, deputed ag the Af-

ghans, 84 ,
sent as subahdar of

Mahva, 93 ,
marries daughter of

Alah Quh Ghakkar, 95, app subah-
dar of Multan, 103, sent to Dahore,
108, sent ag the Kana of Mewar,
115, app to guard Cliitor, 117,

rebels, 122, flees, 125 & 126, living

at Pall as Sambhuji’s pensioner,

130, ‘ails away to Persia, 139,

death, 321 His sons- Nekusiyar,
Buland Aklitar, Md Asghar

Mawaidi Kh Alaingir vShalii—subahdar
of Allahabad, dies, 52

Ml Mardan Kli Haidarabadi—cap-
tured and released by the Mara-
tlias, ereated 5-ha/ari, 220

Mlahabad—Subahdars—Bahadur Kh
,

app Dee 1666, 38, Alawardi Kh
Alamgirshahi, 1669, 52 ,

Mir Kh
,

app Mar -Apr
, 1669, 52 ,

Daud
Kh

,
app Aug 1671, 68, Plasan

All Kh
, removed March-Apr

, 1676,

92 , Plimniat Kh
, app March-Apr

,

1676, 92, Muhatasham Kh
,

app
Aug 1684, 151 ,

Himmat Kh
, app

Oct 1686, 172
,
Khan Jahaii Baha-

dur Kh
,

app Feb 1690, 202,
Plimmat Kh

,
reapp April, 1691,

204, Buzurg Ummed Kh
, app

July, 1692—Jan 1694, 210, 220,
vSipahdar Kh

,
app Jany 1694, 220

,

Ibrahim Kh
,
mid 1697, 236, Sipah-

dar Kh
, 1704, 287, m office, 1705, 295

\nianat Kh I —abas Sayyid Ahmad,
Bengal diwan, 65

\nianat Kh II —alias Mirak Muinud-
din, app daftardar of Khalsa, 68,
diwan of Khalsa, 78, resigns, app
cpladar of Dahoie, 88

\manat Kh HI —or. Mu Husaiii, S
of Amanat Kh 11 , created A manat
Kh Diwan of Bijapur, app daftar-
dar of tan, 202, defender of Auran-
gabad, 209, bayutat, 210, niutsaddi
of Surat port, 250

'\imnat Kh IV —title of Khwaja
Muhammad, faujdar of vSanganiiier
and Bijapur, 281

Amin (Md )—deputy of Saibarali Kh
Kotwal, 244 ^

\nnn Kh (Hall/ Muhammad)—S of

Mir Jumla, sent ag Jaswant Singh,

9, Mu Bakshi, punishes Yusuf/ais,

41 ,
app subahdar of Dahore, 42

,

transferred to Kabul, 65, summon-
ed to court, 67 ,

offends Aur by
his vanity, 69, sent back to Kabul,

69, disaster in Khyber pass, 72,

degraded and transferred to Gujrat
as subahdar, 74, in Udaipur, 114,

returns to Ahmadabad, 117, pro-

perty left at death, 140

Aniui Kh II (Md )—S of Mir Baha-
uddm and brotlier's son of Qalieh
Kh

,
arrives from Turan, 184 ,

app
Sadr , 240, 241 ,

Sadr-us-Sadur,
plunders Tal Konkan, 270, at the
siege of Khelna, wounded and re-

covers, 271, created Bahadur, 271,
created 3'4-ha/ari, 286 ,

4-lia/ari,

created Chin Bahadur, 308
\nur Kh I —biother of Shaikh Mir

,

sent ag Rao Karn of Bikamr, app
subahdar of Kabul, 23 ,

fights

Yusuf/ais, 40 ,
arrives at court,

48 , dies, 65
Amir Kh II —see Mir Kh I

Aiuir Kh III —see Abdul Karim (Mir)

Anup Singh —S of Rai Singh Sisodia,

condoled on his father’s death,

78-79, app faujdar of Sugar, 218
Asad Kh —S of Zulfiqar Kh Qara-

manlu, 16, app deputy diwan, 64,
First Bakshi, 67, resigns naib
diwani, 78, sent ag Afghans, 84,

app wazir, 93 ,
sent to the Dec-

can, 99, prepares ag Akbar’s
attack, 123 ,

app under Aziin, 131

,

given a seat of honour, 171 ,
arrests

Shah Alam and his sons, 179, sent

ag Marathas, 204, granted honour,

214, proceeds to Jinji, 215, hitch

with Kambakhsh, 215-216, inti-

macy with the Fmp ,
220 ,

put in

charge of the base-camp at Islam-
puri, 248, his sous (1) Md Isinail

surnamed Itiqad Kh (2) Inayet Kh
Aurangzib—writes to Sh J , 2 ,

is ]om-i

ed by Murad, 2, defeats Jaswant \

(Dharmat), 2, defeats Darra~at)
Saraugarh, 3, arrives at Agra, 3,
arrests Murad, 4, pursues Dara to
Panjab, 4, first coronation, 4, in
Punjab ag Dara, 4-5, marches ag
Sliuja, 6, defeats Shuja (Khajwa),
6-7, Dara at Deoiai, 11, second
coronation, 13 ,

road-toll on gram
abolished, 16, provides for famine
relief, 20, hunts, 23, falls ill, 25,
visits Kashmir, 29, slops birth-day
weighing, 48, forbids castration of
children, 48 , orders ’the removal
of two stone-elephants, 49, forbids
use of cloth of gold m garnients.
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so, ban, {jie todiin^,' and public s

piactice of IIiihIuI'jIII, ‘'2, \i'5ils Uic
^

tombs, of vnnls of Delhi, joiiimi

to Vgra to bUiiprcss tlie peaMiiL uu- <

rest, 57, lumts, 57, bans, saint i-

|

tioii bi latsuig the haiul lo the
|

head, 02, cuU down the cvpuises

of the ro^al household, 02, bans
^

ribbon frills, GG, stick thrown it .

him, 78, Mbits ilasaa Abdd, §1,

chanty to an old miller, S2-S5, tians

drawlin' up of ahiianaes, 00, two
,

bricks thrown at him, 91, sink
,

lluiig it hmi, 95 ,
ass tiled b% a

,

mail with uplifted digger, 95,

salamcd b\ a Bhisti, 95, takes .

Rs 50,000/- fiom IManohardas Gaiir *

for granting him the title of Raja,

97, abolishes coronation festnitus,

100, Starts for \jmir, 106, le\ies •,

Jazii, 108, eulogises Bahadur Kb
for deiiiohshiiig temple's, 109, bans
apphiiig ilka mark, 109, marches

j

ag \kbar, 123 ,
regard for sehol ir

j

saint, 111, ariues at Mimadnagar,
j

146, studs a casket of suppheatort I

letter to the Prophet’s tomb, 154

,

pcrsonallj joins the siege of Bij,t-
[

pur, 169, visits the tomb of Sy i

Md Gibudaia/ at Gulbarga, 175, '

marches towards Ilaidarabad, 176,

superintends the siege of Golkond i,

180, 182, marches to Chakna, 197,
declines to initiate a Bengali Illus-

hin disciple, 201 , makes 2Iiia//aiii

repentant, 206-7
,

assailed by a
pauper, 207, la>s a few stones m
a mosque under construction, 208,
taunts Asad Kh

, 213, legukUcb
the w’earing of sarpech, 217, affec-
tion for Azam, 218, angry ag tlie

Sayyids of Barha, 221-222, settlcb
the order of precedence between
Muazzani and Azam, 226

,
visits

Rh Jahan Bahadur m his illness,
237, accepts Neliaiya and highly
rewards the donor, 241, builds a
base at Islainpun, 248 , captures
Vasantgarh, 250, at the siege of
Satara, 252-3, renovates old mos-
que inside Paih fort, 258, at siege
of Khelna, 269, woiships Prophet’s
rehc^ 274 on Dilaram, 277, bears
the hardship _of marching m ramand flood, 277

, high sense of lus-

^^ear-

dfw death, 288, falls

with
^ approaching endwith good cheer, 302, recovers,

hShf. duties duringhigh fever, death, 309, burial, 310
312-13, pun-

dl^6, calhgiaphy, literary skiland attitude towards poetrv 8 IS
sons and daughters, 318-323

’

\u/ \V.ijiii~.i])p iciism, it, urgc‘.i tin

iNeeiilKin of lahn, i bln’.i, 71,

witness at the wetidmg of .Muliaui-

inat! huUan, 77, reinstated 1-lii/ati,

92 ,
de ith, 9b

\/am— b of Viir ,
mairies Ralmial

Banu, 17, m irncs J ihan/eb, *9,

app subahdar of iMuitaii, 92

,

ipp stibalidai of Bihar, 97

,

app subahdar ot Bengal, reaches

Daica, 101, reetners G luli iti,

107 ,
app subalidar ot P m-

jab, 116, rttuiiii from the war

with the Rana of Mewar, 129,

marrici Shnhr Bum, princes i of

Bijipur, 129, cieated Miah and
sent lo the Detean, 130, sent ag

Bijapur, 135, his resolute st iiid at

Bijipur, 162, It the siege ot Gol-

koiuia, 182. e'aptuns the fort, 183,

Sent ag Sambh i, 187 , ea ilures

Belgvium. 191, seiu I'f '-igir, 208,

atl'ieked b\ dropsi, 2*1, jostle?

with Afua//am for a sen on the

Kmp ’s right, 226 .
proceeds to-

wards Bahadiirg.^rh, 231 ,
at the

sic'ge of balara, 250, of Parh, 2’'6-

7, cantons at Dliar, 26G, ipj)

subahd.ir of Gujrnt, 266, also of

\jimi, 281 ,
app subahdar of Khcn-

dcbh and Aurangatid, 295, arrives

at court, 301, sent to Alalw i dur-
ing Aur’s last illness, 309, re idles
Ahmadnagar to burv \.ur

, 310,
death .md ch iracter, 320, sons—
Bidar B ikhl, Jawan Baklit, Sikan-
dar Shiin, \\kila J ih, Ztjah, Wal i-

shan, d Gaili ira and Iffatara, 306
\/mi—S of Sli.ih \1 im, born, 31 ,

mar-
riCb daughter of Kiiat Singh, 103,
Sent to \junr, 131 , marries d.mgli-
ler of Ruhulkili Kh , 209, subih-
dar of Bengal, 236, 260, and also
of Bihar, 279

/

Badninmsa Begam—Phiip’s daughter,
dies, 62

Bahadur Kh I —pursues Data in the
Paiijab, 4 , ami after Deorai, 1 1

,

app subahdai of Vllahabad, 38,
defeats Shuaji, 79, created Kh
Jahan Bahadui Zafar Jang Kokal-
tash, 88, captures Naldurg, 99, de-
prived of hib rank and title, 10 i,
deputed ag Jodhpur, 107, demo-
lishes temples, 108, sent to Nasik,
137

, defeats Maratlias on the
Krisliud, 147, at the siege of Bija-
'pur, 156, sent ag the Jats, 168,
sent to capture Adorn, 187, app
subahdar of Allahabad, 202

B thadur Kh II —Ranmast Kh
,

bro-

ther of Khizir Kh Pam, gets this

title, 143
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Balilol (Khwaja)—KliuluiUt'ar Kli
,

ipp conmumdanl of (fw ilior, ‘13,

app na/u and daioylia of tin

jewel dept
,
203

Bahrtinind Kh —S of !Mn/a Bahrain,
biothci of wa/u f'ili ^ittd

son-in-law of >\bad Kh , 275 ,
or

'\/i/nddni, cicated Baiiraninid Kh
,

‘10, app naib ^fii Tu/'iik, 106, Jin
Bikhshi, 106, akhta bee:i, 100, hii

b\ h‘:jhtnni'4 , 110, app AIu lu/nk,
126, darocrha of "lumalkhnna, 129,

remo%cd fioin the dainqhaship of
aitiUeiN, 133, arnt at; the rebel-,

of Ibhti, 147, sent towards Ilai-

darabad, 158, towards Patan, 165,

to the lhana of Indi, IGS, reinoted
fioin the darotjhaship of t;hiisal-

khana and app 2nd liakhshi, 172

,

sent to Jtnji, 205, app Jlir Bakh- !

sin, 210, promoted to 5-lij/ari, 227,
sent at; Nandtjn, 266, dlowcd to

come in a palki within the qiilalbar,

274, death and character, 271 and
275

Bakhtawar Kh I —peisonal attendant
of Uir, 59, Jarogha of the Khawa-
ses, 61 , death and character, 155,

142

Bakhtawar Kh 11 —Kliwaja Bakhtawar,
created Kh

,
300

Balkli—Khushi Be>, eu\o\, dismissed
with pieseiit, 41, Na/ar Bet, \talKi
and Qalaiidar Bet , envot

, arm c at
Court, 119

Bengal—Subahdais, Jin Juinla until
31 JIarch 1663, 27, Shaista Kh

,

app- JIa3', 1663, 28 , \/ain Kh
Kokah, app 1677, 98, JId \/ain
(Prince), app 1678, 104, Sliaista
Kh reapp 9 Sept 1679, 111, Jld
Aznn (Prince) iiud 1697, 236 , also
faujdar of Kuch Bihar

Bengali Jluslnn—wants to be ‘Viir’s

disciple, 201

Berar—Subahdars, Khan Zanian app
Dec 1675, 89, Iiij Kh

,
dies 13

'Vug 1685, 161 , Hasan -Vh Kh
,Aug 1686, 170, Mahabat Kh

, app
Sept 1686, 172 , Kambaklish, app
26 Sejit 1687, 184 , again 24 Dec
1697, 237 , Askar Ui Kh

,
app

1698, 241 , Firur Jang subahdar,
gov through his deputy Dntfullah
Kh

,
271

Bhagnagar—named aftei Bhagmati a
courtesan, traditional name of Hai-
darahad, 183

Bliakkar fort—Data's partisans be-
sieged, 8-9

Blum Karat an— (Slid be Pran Nara-
yan) Kuch Bihar Raja, occupies
Kamrup dt

, 24 , dispossessed cf
Ins capital, 24, recovers it, 27

Bhiin Singh— (R.ija) brnthci of Ran i

/ Jai Singh, S of Raj Singh, intcr-

^ views Aiir, 130, ipp to \/ani’s

arm> and sent to Ajmir, 131 ,
5-

lia/aii, dies, 223
Hid'ir Baklit— (.S of \/tih) bom, 65,

8-ha/ in, ill, incmori/es the Quran,
122, It the siege* of Bijapiir, 160,

niarne^ d lughter of ''luklitar Kh ,

173, sent ag Rajaram Jat, 180,

c ipturc-. Saneam, 202 , sent ag the

enemy, 221 ,
ordered to Baliadtir-

garli, 235, di feats Rajaruin JIaritha
King, 240-250, mtertiews Ihiip at

Blm-angarli and sent ag Parn ila,

259, at the siege of Kliclna, 267-

269, posted at Parnala, 270, re-

called to the siege of Klieln i, 271,
captuies the rewni of the fort, ind

cause-- c ipiliilatioii, 271-272, re-

w irded and sent to Ilukri, 273,
subahdar of Aurangabad, 274 ,

also

of Khandesii, 279, aKo of JIalwa,

288, roniotcd Iroin VurangabaeJ
and Kliandesh, 295, but confirmed
in Malwa, 295, remotecl from
JIalwa and sent ag the Manillas
in Gujrat, 304-305 Son—Firu/
B ikht, daughter Bakht-un-nisa, 306

Padmir—invaded bv Jan Ni-ar Kh
,
198,

Rani presents tribute, 21

1

Bill ir—Subahdars—D md Kh
, Jan 1662,

22 , Lashkar Kh
,
until Jlarch 1668,

15 ,
Ibrahim Kh , app JIarch 1668,

45 ,
Amir Kh

,
removed Dec 1675,

Tarbivat Kh
,
app Dec 1675, 9jl

,

Md A/ain, app 13 Vpnl 1677, 97

,

Siif Kh
,
app Mac -June 1678, 104,

reniov'ed 8 Jfarch 1683, 140, Buzurg
Ummed Kh

,
until Juh 1692, 210

,

reapp
,

in office until death I2th

Feb 1695, 223, Shamsher Kh ,
re-

moved Jan 1703 Md A/nn, app

Jan 1703, 279
Bijajnir— invasion of Jai Singh, fails,

39 ,
Add Shah presents a rubv

through Mua/zam, ' 52 ,
daughter

of Achl Shah sent to Court, 117,

Bijapuri Princess Slialir Banu
arrives at the court and married
to Azam, 129, A/am launches cam-
paign ag Bijapur, 143, fads, 171,

the Fnip armies, 188
,

aqueduct
constructed foi water-supplj from
the Krishna to the city, 190 , Tait-

fullah app Subahdar, Dec 1699,

250, removed Sept 1701, 265, Chin
Qalich Kh app 1703, 279 ,

Kam-
bakhsh, govs by a naib, 1704, 288

,

Chin Qalich Kh
,

Nov’' 1706, 308,
Kam Baklish app Jan 1707, 309

Bikram Snigh—^Thanahdar of Gwabor,
87

Bisram Kh —Chief court-musician, dies,
68





Kli
,
reapp 1st jrarch 1080, 117,

Safi Kh ,
app April 1081, 118

Delhi—Na,!ims—Danibhuiaiul Kh till

Jul>, 1670, 65, Natiulai Kh ,
app

July, 1670, tiaiisfcried to ^Rra,

Sep'l 1671, 09, Safi Kh
,
app I'd)

1674, 82, ‘\cpl Kh app Sept 1080.

121 ,
Mil A'a' Kh . app end 16%,

233, Qiladais—D imshuunid, until

July 1070, 65, 3ruatanuul, app Vui,'

1670, 65, Multafat, app Sept 1071,

00 ,
Kaingar Kh ,

app Jan 1670,

106, \flatun. Stpl 1670, 111

Deo'^aih -Kok bint'll, chief, suhniit->

to Ddir Kh
,
39 ,

Zaiiiind in 'grant-

ed to Ilakht-hnland, ita /aiiiiiulai

Diiidai nitcrcieus \ur
,

205, cem-

queied, 217

Dc oral—battle, 11, Prinec \kbar lu-

tercicwb \ur , 112, the Kinp
halts, 131

Dhamuni—faujdais—Uuhullali Kh , 70,

Saf Shikaii Kh
,
230, KlninndL-,h

Kh . 265
Dhana Jadav—fiuht'^ Santa, 213, de-

feated by Kasiat Tati'4 , 200, at

Waqingeia helps liesiei'ed, 297

Dharinat—battle-field 2

Dianat Kh I— \slio'o'j;tr-io\a], ordei*

ed to seal the lettcis of ^rm/Aini,
61, death, 77, his sons—Dcu \f-

kan, Slur Vfkan and Rustam, 77
Diamt Kh 11—son of ^niaiut Kh , oi

Vbdnl Oadir, builds a wall louiul

\utanRabad, 138, ajip diuan of

the Deccan sulnli, 203, mutsadui
of Surat poll, 250, 274

Dianat Rai—sercant of \dil Shah,
meets Jai Smgh, 39

Dihr Kh I —^Younger brother of Baha-
dur Kh Ruhela, pursues Dara, 8,
fights Shivaji, 33, i educes Chanda
and Deogarh, cieated Shazari, 39,
app subahdar of IMultan, 87 , scut
on the Deccan expedition, 92, hard
fight with the Golkonda army,
102

,
captures IMangalbida from

Shuap, 112, app to the Bijapur
campaign, 141

,
death and charac-

ter, 145
Dihr Kh II —^iNIamm Kh created

Dihi Kh beats the Marathas, 147

,

his son Md Yai, 148
Dihi Kh III—or Abdur Rauf, grand-

son of Bahlul Kh iSIiiana, intei-
view’s Aur

,
created Dihr Kh and

6-hazari, 171 ,
under Firur Jang,

promoted to 7-hazari (7500 tr ) , 286
Dmdar I —sea Braja Bhushan Qivam-

uddm Kh
Dmdar II —Zammdar of Islaingarh

(Deogarh), created Raja, 205
Dmdar Kh —^IVIarhamat Kh s of

Namdar Kh app to Azam’s army,
131 lhanahdai of Garh Nanmna,
152

Dost Md —Khutba-ri.ulcr, rewarded,

61
Durgndas—Riithor chief, apiital . for

the newl>-born sons of Ja^waiit

Singh, 109, bungs to Court Biiland

\khtar, 210, returns to \/am’s

arm> and icstorcd to 3 lia/ari, 206

Dmjan Smgh I —(Rathor chicfj, dc-

f'
j fcalcd bv ffauitd Kh

,
123

Diujin Smgh If — (Jfada chief), eap-

Lurcs lUmdi, IlO, Hies from the

^ plaeu, 143

f’kkata/ Kh I—Mir Tii/uk, 51 , sent as

en\(A to Bui hara, 01, retarns, 92,

dciiiohdics temples, 115, dies, 121

Kkkata/ Kh II—con of f'd kat xf I, at

the siege of Golkomla, vounded,
recovers, ISO, taiijdar of Kota, 23-1

rjlora—caves deseriljed, 115

lamiiit—in Delhi, I, ihorc md other
pkices, ItOO, 20, at I,ahore, 1078,

105, in A/am’s camp during Bijt-

pur siege, 162, m the imp map
at Golkonda, 178, m the imp
camp at Satara, 251 , m the imp
tamp at Parlt, 257, in the imp
camp It Puna, 1703, 283

Fatw.i-i- Vkimgiri -compiled bv Sk
Ra/iuddm Bliigalpuri 58, 310

lath Jang I (Kbaii Zaman)— si.e Ni/ani
Shaikii Ilaidarabadi

Fatli J.ing Kh II—title of Ilusam
Miyana of Bijapur, enters imp
service, created 5-hazan, 1 10

Fathullah Kb Bah idur—or 5ld bathe],
patrols round Parenda, 211-2, good
work it the siege of Sataia, 251,
besieges Paih, 256, and Parnala,
263, cieated Bohaehii and cap-
tures Wandan 266, at die siege
of Khelna, 269-271

,
entitled Vlam

girshahi, 273 , Subahdar of Kabul
280, also thaualid'ii ol Lauhgarh
295

Fa/ail Kli I—-or Sk Sulaunaii dart
gha of adalat, 117, app darogli
of dakchaukt, 118

Fn/ail Kh 11—oi jNIir Hath, son t

Wazir Kh
, Llir Tilunshi, attenc

on Azam m his illness, 218, bav
tat and Khan-i Samaii at deal
280

Fr/il—name given to Gokla Jat’s si

wdien converted to Islam, 58
Fazil Beg—created Tahawwar Kh a

app under Himmat Kh , 168
Fazil Kh I—or IMulla Ala-ul-mi

Turn, app wazii, 29, death, 29
Fazil Kh 11 -or Qabil Kh Burh

uddm brother’s son of Fazil I
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Bahadur Alamgii Shahi, 1 17 , sent

on the Deccan uar, 132 and 133,

at siege o£ Bijapur, 162, subahdar
of Berar, 170, death and charac-

ter, 171

llasau All Kh Baiha II —S of Vb-

dullah Kh Barba, jrursues Raja
Ram, 197, 198

Ha7ramaut—Sidi Kaunrt, einov aiTives,

32, envoy Md Jamil regarded,

211

Hedait Kh—Retainer of Azam, cele-

biates Azam’s recoveiy, 220

Hedaitullah Kh I —or Mir Hadi, app
bakhshi and neri s-u riter of Delhi,

111, darogha of goldware dept
,

155

Hedaitullah II —son m-law of Khalifa
Sultan, app diuaii or Delhi, 138

Hedaitullah III—Son of Golkouda
officer Sharif-ul-niulk, 166

Hedaitullah IV —S of T.irDij at Kh I ,

167

Hedaitullah V —S of Inajetullah, app
Mil saman of Zinat-un-nisa Begain,

235, married to daughter of IMd
Afzal, 2S6

Hmimat Kh I —S of Islam Kh
Badaklishi, app darogha of
dnvan-i-khas, 52, promoted to 2nd
bakhshi, 65 ,

app subahdar of
Agra, 74 ,

darogha of ghusalkhana,
82 ,

sent to sen e under Akbar,
112, app first bakhshi, 121, guards
Vjmir, 123, dies, 125

Hnmnat Kh II— or Muzaffar, S of
Kh Jahan Bahadur, app subahdar
of Mlahabad, 172

,
app subahdar

of Oudh and faujdai of Goiakhpur,
202, reapp subahdar of Allahabad,
2^'7 fights Santa, 218, dies, 230

HuidU',- Stud\ of Hindu scriptures and
/ public practice of the faith forbid-

^ den, 51, Ja/na enforced, 108,
,^IImdu clerks dismissed, 314, paint-

ing of the tika inaik forbidden, 109,
temples destiojed, see temples,
prisoners comerted, eg Gokla’s
fninil}, 58, Ikluas-keshi’ 136, Bra-
jabliusm Qijamuddin Kh (Din-
tlar), sous of Vindlnachal, Sadat-
ulhh and Sadullah, i68

, Bholanath
(IIcdait-Kesh), 241 , forbidden to
near arms or ride in palkies, 224,
aoincit maiiicd to Muslims,
dmghter of Raja Rup Smgh, 22,

I daughter of Raja pj \ssain, 47,
,Pliiipdevi, ilaughtef of Kislitwar

j

Uaja, 91, daughter of Kirat Singh,
103, Kahan Kmnari, sistcTof Jagat

(
btjigh, zamuidar Manohaipnr,
130, Rajnram's d lughter, 2Sb,

\Mi3nibImji's diughter, 2S7, con-
vert ’evarded, 315.

Husain Pasha—G or of Basra, greets

the Emp uii Ins accession, 20,

arrnes at Court, 54 See Islam

Kh I

Hushdar Kh —S of IMullafat Kh
Alai igiri and grandson of Azam
Kh Jahangni, 71 ,

subahdai of

Agia, 32, of Khandcsh, 68, death,

71

Ibiahull (Mir)—S of Mir Kumaii, soii-

m-Iaiv of Safij-va Banu Begam, sent

to Mecca with piesents, 17 ,
creat-

ed Kartalab Kh and app faujdai

of Miwat, 76

Ibrahim Md IMir—see Mahabat Kh
II

Ibiahim Kh I—S of Ah Maidan Kh
subrIldar of Lahore, 42 ,

app
subahdar of Bihar, 45 ,

retires, 94

,

apj:) subahdar of Kashmir, 100,

rewaided for the conquest of Tibet,

144, subahdar of Bengal, subahdar
of Allahabad, 236, subahdar of

Kashmir, and of Gujarat, 304-3

Ibrahim Kh II —(Muhatasham Kh ) oi

Md Ibrahim, sou of Shaikh Sin,

66, lestoied to H-^-iiazari, 81, sur-

ilamcd IMuhatasham Kh , 87 .
ajip

faujdai of Langaikot, 87, of Saha-

raiipur, 94 ,
of IMuvat, 97 ,

app
subahdai of Allahabad, 151 ,

lein-

stated, 241 ,
cpiadar of Naldurg,

279
Iftikhar Kh —app Khan-i-saman, 29,

55, sent to Muazzam, and degraded
on return, 63, reinstated, sent to

Kashmir as subahdai, 69, removed
and sent to Peshawar, 77, lein-

forces exp to Jammu, app faujdar

of Bangashat, 94 ,
subahdai i f

Ajmir, 102, faujdar of Jauiipur,

119, death, 129„his sons, Abdullah,
Abdul Hadi, 4.bdul Baqi, 135

Ihtaniam Kh I —or Vbdul Qadir, S
of Amanat Kh , 138, daioglia ^of

buildings, 82 ,
kotwal, 126, 150

,

builds a nal’ round \iinngabad,

138

Ihtamam Kh 11 — or Saidar Beg,

darogha of iu,Mi\ara, 153 na/ir of

imp" harem, 1G8, created Saulai
Kh ,

179

Ikhlas Chela—trusti servant of Aur
,

killed during the attack on Udai-
pur temple, 115

Ikhlas-Kesh—disciple of Miilla \bdullah
Sialkoti, converted to Islam, app
MushnC of purchase dept

, 136, of
Ja-nainaz-khana, 138, of petitions.
166, peshdast of Mir Baklislii, 172
app news untei of the kachan of
Khan-i-Sannii, 199, ^oiiL lo Ujjim,
223, atnm of Jaziva m Bular, fauj-
dar of Indur, 230-31 peshdast of
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Ruhullali Kh, 235, ne%^s-Nyiter of

the kachari of DnAan, 282, agent

of Muaz^am at (ourt, 307, 311

Ikhlas Kh I -or Inayetullah S ot

S'adullah Kh Bakhshi ot Shagird-

pesha, 97 ,
created Ikhlas Kh

,
134

Ikhlas Kh II— (or Ahul ]\Id grand-

son of Bahlul Edi iluana) created

5-hazari and Ikhlas Kh
,

51

Ikhlas Kh III —S of Muqarrab Kli

Haidarabadi, captures Sanrbhnji

and Kavi Kalas, created Khair-i-

Uam and 5-ha/ari, 195

Ii ayet Kh I - daftardar of Khalsa,

app faujdar of Bareli, 68, app
peshdast of khalsa, 98, bayutat,

127
,
app faujdar of \.]inir, 127

,

death, 138

Inayet Kh II —S of Asad Kh mar-
ried to a daughter of Golkonda
Sult.an, '189

Inayet Kh III—S of Sadullah Kh
removed from the subahdari of
Khandesh, 236

luyaetullah, Raja—/ainmdai _of Rajaur
82

Inayetullah Kh I -See ikhlas Kli I
Inayetullah Kh II —S of Mirza

Shukrullah (Emp ’s favourite), 208,
mushrif of the jewel dept and
khilatkhana, app news-wiiter and
nuistaufi of anna, 153 , app kh-i-
saman to Zinat-un-nissa Begam

^
^Sent of Azam Shah, 195

’

]
Mum Singh I-E of Rai Singh and^ grandson of Amar Singh, app

Jodhpur, 107, conducts

Vur to

inn
’ summoned to court

109, app thanahdar of Nimbai
pursues \kbar, 125

^indVa Singh II- S of Rana Raj Singhcreated 2-hazari, 246-247
’

^^^ann
of Tarbiyat Kh

^PP deputy darogha of th-
,

Deccan artillery, 295n piwaja)-sent on embassy
^ ,

to Kashghar, 38
embassy

“u™ Mukarram Kh

W'
. panShaf baTS/*'"?

' 1
. 'O, app nazim of at

,P^^^oned,
the DeccS nS t^'Hed

tfrasijab Sr sons-

,
Mukhtar Bet" 75"'^ tieg, 54,

Kmui Kh TCI..?’ /
rebellion of the
,ot Junagadh, 26

'ainnidar

'PP ® of

•hoshur ’of to
^haisia ici,

created Ituiad Ivli ,
97 , •^‘PP

bakshi of the Aluidis, 109, lights

and defeats the Rathurs, 132, sent

towards Bidar, 119, in the conquest

of Chanda, app Qurbegi, 153, sent

ag rebels near Saiigamner, lol,

sent towards Bidar, 158,^scnl as

thanahdar of Indi, l63, app

darogha of ghiisalkhana, 181 J
sent

to punish the Tilarallia^ near Man-
galbcda, 173, captures Rain, 199,

created Ziilfiqar Kh Bahadiu, 200,

captures fort Tnnomeli, 208, sent

towards Bidar, 119, at the conquest

of Chanda, app Qurbegi, 153 , sent

ag Parnala, 259 ,
crushes Dhan 1

Jadav, 260 ,
sent ag Maratlu roe ers,

262, app Alir Bakhshi, 275, sent

to punish Maraihas near Bnrhan-
pur, 279, at the siege of Wagin-
gera, 299, sent to Aurangabad to

punish tlie Marathas, but recalUd
to court, 304, recocers Kondana,
309

Tsm’ail—ruler of Yemen, sends pu

-

sents, 32
Isiu’ail Kh I (Haji)—Head Khushna-

wis of the Emp
,
created Raushaii

Raqm, 15-1

Ism’ail Kh II Alakha—thanahdar at
Jmji, 216, captured by Santa, rc-
leased & app to guard tne roads,
223, app faujdar of Ram, 236, ot
Nabishahdurg, 5-hazari, 265

Itimad Kh I —or Abdul Qawi (Mull i)
murdered by a prisoner under
enquiry, 37

Itimad Kh II—5ce Fazil Kh II
Itimad Kh III -or IMla Talur

Sara" fsg
«* »»« “f

Itiqad Kh 1—brothor of Shaista Kh—his son Aid Yar, 56

s”'- to

IhS Ih ivll^'ot Sha’";'
•

subahdar of Ai^?a ‘'^PP

environs Pio % ,
faujdar of its

23? Q ^ of Alathura^32
, Subahdar of A^-ra 23 <i

‘‘‘""ra,

:>S.a\l~
Did Bakhsh—s of Tcr ,

married to Alih,r
bakhsh,

74 Mihir-un-nisa Begang

^-hdar ICh ..aoivea,

a‘A'’ Pnnee
service, senrto’ff^^ Shahi

and
- «v^, M.,
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Jaiar Kh —Subahdar of Mahva, app
Wazir, 30, Msited by Aur

, 33,

dies, 61, his sons—^Namdar Kh
Kamgar Kh ,

wife, Far/aiia Begain,

64
Jaliaiiara Banu Begaia (Begam Sahib)—

arranges Shall J’s funeral, visited i

by Aur ,
34 35 ,

death ind burial,
'

181

Jahan/eb Banu—Dara and Nadira
Banu’b daugliter, 17 . married to

'

A^am, 49, accompanies him from
Patna to Beuaies, 113, death and
bunal, 293-91

Jai Singh I Kachhwa— {Jfirza Raja)
sent ag Shuja, 1 ,

dissuades Jas-

V want from joining Dara, 10, pur-
sues Dara, 11, sent ag Shivaji, 31,
Puraudar treaty concluded with
him, created 7-hazan, 33

,
lights

Bijapur, 38-39
,

roealled to Court,
dies, 41

'^ai Singh II —S of Raiia Raj Singh,

107, interviews the I'mp
,

108
jai Singh III (Sawai)—at the ‘-tege ot

Khema, 271-2

Jam—a puncipality in Kathiawar, its

zamindar Rai Sirgh slain, 26
Jan Nisar Kli I —or lihj Abul Hukar-

ram, app to nnade Bidnur, 198,
sent ag the Marathas, 199, re-
warded, 201, app diwan of Bijapur,
202 , sent ag the enein>

, 203 ,
pro-

moted to 2-ha/ari, 205
Jan Nisar Kh II —See, Lashkar Kli II

/'Jaswant, Maharaja— sent ag >Vur
, 1

,

defeated at Dhaimat, 2, treachery
at Khajwa, 7, betrays Dara, 10,
the title of Maharaja restored, 17,
removed from subadari of Gujrat,
and failure ag Shivaji, 31 , marches
to Daliore, 37, sent to the Deccan,
40, app tlianalidar of Jainrud, 68,
interviews the Einp at Raw'alpindi
and IS rewarded, 82, death, 106,
sons—Ajit Singh, Ranthamb, 110

Jaswant Singh Bundela—sent ag sons
of Champat Bundela, 105

Jats—rebel, 57-58
, Gokla captured by

Hasan All Kli
, 58 ,

operations ag
them contd

, 63 , renewed rising
and Kh J Bahadur sent ag , 168

,

Rajaram defeated and killed, 189,
Sansani captured, 202, Soghar cap-
tured, 205 , Sansani recaptured, 295

Taw'ahir Kh (Khwaja)—^treasurer of the
/ Emp ’s private jewel dept

, dies, 71
-vyjdiciya—levied, 108, collected from the

four subahs of the Deccan, 181
Jmji—Kambakhsh and Asad Kh reach,

205 and 207 , Kakar Kh app
thanahdar, 211 , Kambakhsh’s secret
overtures with Rajaram in the- fort,
215, captured, 238, named Nasrat-
garh, 392

Jodhpur— Vdnm takrn over by Aur,
107, Indra Smgh installed, 109,

posthumous son taken to Jodhpur,
no, Rathurs dv,feated, 132, un-
subdued, 133, rciover Siwana, 150

Juiiagadh—named I-slamnagar, 26

Kabul—Subahdars—M.ihabat Kh
,

1659,

16, Savyid \mir Kh app Jan

-

hub, 1662, 23, ilahabat Kh
,
app

March, 1068, 45, Idd Vmm Kh
,

app about imd , 1070, 65, Mahabat
Kh —1673, 79, iidai Kh ,

app 27th

vSept
, 1671, 81. Amir Kh

,
app

J9th .March, 1677, d 2Sth \prjl,

1698, 210, Mua/zam, app Mav,
1698, 210

K imbakhsh—S of \ur

,

born, 40,

IS made S-hazan, 100, married to
' Fakhr-i-Jalian Khaiuim, 126, to

Jaimat-un-nisa alta^ Kalyan Kuman
129, to A/aram Banu, ISQ.'Tem-
forees the arnij at Golkonda, ISO,

app subalidar of Berar, 184 ,
sent

ag Jmji, 205, ‘ccrct overtures to

Rajaram, 215, confined, 216, re-

called to court, 217, app subalidar

of Berar, 237, disobcvs the Emp
and confined, 242-43, restored to

20-lmari, 210, app subahdar of

Haidarabad, 264

,

subahdar of Bija-

pur, 288, at Wagmgera, 298, subah-

d.ir of Bijapur, 309 ,
deatli and

character, 321

Kamgar Kh I —S of Hushdar Kh .

removed from rank, stabs himself
but recovers, 118

Kamgar Kh 11 - S of Jafar Kh , app
darogha of jewel market, 52, dis-

missed from mansab, 96 ,
2-hazan,

86, app Bayutat, 103, app qiladat

of Delhi, 107, app news-reader,

127, app third bakhshi, 133 app
akhtabegi, 146, married to the

daughter of Sd Muzaffar Haidara-

badi, 153, darogha of imp, retinue

159, Mir Tumk, app darogha o

ghusalkhaiia, 172 ,
Kli -i-saman, 181

3-ha7an, 246, lemored from tin

qiladari of Agra, 295
Kamil (Sidi)—euroy fiom Abvssiiiu

arrives at Court, 32
Kartalb Kh I—See Ibrahmi, Mir
Kartalb Kh II —(Muhammad Beg

•Sec Shujaet Kh
Kartalb Kh III—See Murshid Qr

Kh n
Kashghar—Khwaja Ishaq, sent wi

presents to Abdullah Kh
,

3

Abdullah, king arrives at cou
46, Abdur Rashid, envoy arrive

50, Sufi Bahadur comes m sear
of service, 148, Ayyub Beg env
sent back, 141 , Abdur Rahim Be
envo>, arrives, 203
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Kaslimir--Sf
ahdars-|^f ^

4^;

dar and ^29, subah-
subabdar of

j4ath, 151

dar of Malwa,
5^^^^^ -jang—5<?e

SfThaikf Hafdarabadi
Nizatn bnai^ Tlream,

Khan Mir^a-envoy of Urg^nj,

-warded, 1*/

fi 100^^^ ApnHune
NaSr* »

1 c'h TI app Apnl-

a Ipp- &pT-oct ««:

i* Ibrahm Kh removed, beg

,

Kesari Singh (Bhadauriya)-sent to

V/ Assam under Ram Singh,
,

KbahlullahKh ^jf ^
5, subahdar of Lahore, 21, o^atn,

23 Ins sons Mir ILh ,
Rdiullah

Kh ,
Azizullah, 23 ,

widow Hamida

Banu, 23

TJdwal SiPgb. ^ of
Ktadmat Kh ,f“™p

' aato|ho of
petitions, 50, PP

nazir,

b.ie s?r‘S
a’ 4f'aprtdP‘I‘‘?S JorttPjr.

- m: app bSrhsh. and news-«nter

of Chitor, 121, death, lo3

IChidmatgar Kli H-sec Bahlol

Khidma««' Kh
Xahb, conveys gifts to Azam, 9^,

nazir of the Emp ’s harem, dies,

287
KhalSh Kh IV -trtle of Kl™a:a

C-m-C of Golkanda, who ^tered

imp service See Mahabat^ II

Khahlullah Kh III-S of Ruhullah

Khanalizad Kh I —Qiladar of Kabul,

app tlianahdar of Ghazni, 98

Khanahzad Kli II -S of Himmat
Kh

,
app daroglia of the servants

of retinue, 151, escorts Udipuri

:Mahal, 154, removed from the

daroghaship of retmue, 159

Khanahzad Kh III—or Mir Hassan,

S of Ruhullah Edi ,
married the

daughter of Amir Kli
,

168 , sent

ag Sagar, 185, Qurbegi, 210, re-

Ambar, 300

Khudabanda Kh —S of Shaista Kli ,

app faujdar of Bahraich, 212, app

first Mir baklihsi of Ahadis, 232 ,

app bayutat, 235, app to giiatd

the base, 246, subahdar of Oudh,

260, faujdar of Kamatak Bijapuri,

275, Kh-i-saman, 291, created 3-

hazari, 306

Khush-hal Kh —musician, rewarded,

48

Khujista Akhtar~{S of Prince Muaz-

zam), born, 79, 92, enrolled as a

mansabdar, 209 ,
married to Ak-

bar’s daughter Zakiat-un-nissa, 288
Uinied from patrol-dut> at Garh- Kn^"" Singh—S of Raja Jai Singh— ^ ^

Nauiuna, 221 . darogha of the ser-

vants of Khas Chauki, 369, app
:Mir Atish, 224, defeated by Santa,
228-30

,
app subahdar of Bihar,

230 , app Kh -i-Samaii and creat-
ed Ruhullah Kh

,
235

Khan Bahadur Zafar Jang Kokaltash

—

see Baliaduv Kh

Kachhw’a, favoured, 34
Kishan Smgh—app Raja of Chanda,

enters the city, 153

K^ian Singh Kachhwd—S of Ram-
1

,/^smgh, app to exped ag Kabul,
84 ,

death, 134

Ivibhan Singh (Hada)—interviews Ak-
see Bahadur Kh 4^o,,aa

T i
^ ,r nn

T c Ti 1 A Tri- bar and kills himself, 99

S of Khan Vlni-f^
’ Koiidana (Singhgarh)—^wrested from

created G-hazar^, 234
Marathas. 153. army sent ag

Khau-i-\lam II —Xrtle of Aid Ibrahim
B of Kajabat Kh

, released from
prison restored to S-hazan, and
ipp faujdar of Jaunpur, 246, app
bubahdar of Alahra, 305

“
—ilirza Kh

, subahdar
of Oudh, dies, 307

khan Zaman I -- S of Azam Kh and
so:i-m-law of Asaf Kli

, 128-29 ann""m »t Eemr, S9,’app suSh:

— ^ f

the Alarathas, 153 , army sent ag
279 , captured and named Bakh-
shenda Bakhsh, 282 , recovered by ^
the Alarathas, Hamiduddin Kh
sent ag

, 301 , recaptured by Nas-
rat Jang, 304

I

Lahore—Subahdars—Khahlullah Kh
,

23 , Ibrahim Kh
,
removed Dec

1667
, 42 , Aid Amm Kh

,
app Dec

1667
, 42, Fidai Kh (in office 1672),
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1?

,

Qawdniuddiii Kh ,
app. 29 '\pr

1678, 103, Md A/am (with I/Ut£ullah

as Ins dcpul>), 1080, lib, Mukar-
ram Kli

,
removed, 173 ,

Sipahdar
Ivh , app lOSb, 173 ,

A/am, removed,
11 Apiil, 1091, 201, Khan Jalian

Bahadur, app II Apiil, 1091, 201,

Mukan mi Kh
,

lemored, 1097,

235, \bu Nasr Kh
,

app 1097,

'235, Ibrahim Kh
,

lemoied, 31si

Jan , 1700, 255, ild ^Iua//am, app
31st Jan , 1700, 255, Zabaidasl Kh

,

lemoead, vSepL
,

1705, 295, Itid

]Mua//am, rcopp Sept
, 1705, 295

Bashkar Kh —stt I\lun iww.ii Kh
(Sa\ > id)

Kashkar ICli II — (Jan Nisai KIi

)

transferred fiom Subahdau of

Bihar, ^15
,
app Sub ihdai of ihil-

tan, 47, removed, 65, app first

Bakhdii, 05
BiUfullah Kli —S of Sadiillah Kh anp

darogln of dak-chauki, 52, roinoe-
ed from the darogha'^liip of ar/-i-

mukarrai
,

62 , reapp
, 06 ,

app
darogha of lilkhana, 92 , reapp
darogha of ar/-i-mukarrai, 102,

app deputy subahdai of L.ihorc,

116, app daiogha of e,hu> ilkli in i,

121 , app darogha of ai '-i-iinik ir-

rar, /129, app neus leader, 133,
darogha of the imp retinue and
khas chauki, 137 , 'pp daiogiia
of the servants of Aid Alua//ani,
184

,
sent to thanah Khatav , 203

,

app darogha of khas ehauki, and
punished, 205, sent to \khi], 210,
darogha of khas chauki and akhta-
begi, 230 ,

app subahdar of Bija-
pur, promoted to 3-ha^ari, 250,
transferred to Auiangabad, 205,
to Berai as naib subahdai, but
dies on the way, 274

Imtfullah Kli II (Kokah)—liis camp
near Bal Bagh, Dacta, raided bv
robbers, 132

Madanna Pandit—Wa/ir of Golkonda,
murdered, his head sent to Aur

,

167

Alahabat Kh 1 Bohiasp—S of Alahabat
lOi Klian-i-Klianan, app na/im
of Kabul, 45 , removed, 65 , sent
to Deccan, 66, forbidden the court,
74, marches towards Kabul, 79,
enters city, 80, removed and sent
ag Eir Singh Gaur, 84, death, 87,
sons—Bahram, Farjam, 87

5Iahabat Kh II—or Ibrahim Md
,

Alir, C-iu-C of Golkanda, enters
imp service, 164 , created 6-hazari
and Mahabat Kh

, 165 , app subah-
dar of Berar, 172, occupies Amm
Kh ’s house in Delhi, lb7

, subah-
dar of Dahore, 233

Makataiid Singh -S of Pratap Singh,
/mmmlar of Kalibiiit m Iloshanga-
btul dt ,

imprisoned and released,

IJi

\fakhdum, vShaikh—Alunshi of Aid
A/ nil, app imuislu of Kmp 118,

cieated ha/d Kli and Sadi
, 153

M ilvva—bub.l!ldar^—Jafar Khan, remov-
ed , Najab it Kh . app \ug

, 1007,

29, dies Get
, 1008, 31 ,

Wa/ir Kli ,

app Oct -Nov, 1668, 31, dies, 9

Get , 1672, 71, Alir Kh
, ipp Oct,

1072, 74, Isl.im Kh
,
until 13 June,

Io76, 93, \kbar, ipp 24 Sept,
1070, 93, AInkht ir Kh , removed,
June, 1682, 135, Khan Zainan, aup
June, 1082, 135 ,

Alughal Kh
,
app

3 \ng
, 1681, 151, Alukhtar Kh

removed, mid 1701, 266, Abu Nasr
Kli

, app mid 1701, 266, Bidar
Bakiit, app 3 Aug, 1701, 288,

Kh -i-Alani, app April, 1700, 305

Alamur Kh I —see Dilir Kh 11

Alanmr Kh II —or Aid Yar, S ot

Alamur Kh I ,
created Alanuir Kh

,

148 ,
app fau]dar of Bir, 209 ,

re-

moved from faujdnn ot Kaniatal:
^ Bijapun, 265

j

Afui Singli—S of Rup Singh Rathor,
faujdar of ALmdalpur, app tint

,

of Badlumr, 140, created S-ha/ri,
216

Alathura—Temirle demolished, nmie
changed to Islamabad, 60

Alasand (Sidi)—cpladar of Adoni, 187

,

created Kh 'incl app faujdar and
cpladar of Aloradaljacl, 191

Alas'aud B ikht—S of Aluhammad
Sultan, born 95 dies, 99

Alecca—presents sent through Alir Ibra-
him, 17, Sd Ydhiya, envoy from,
32, icvvaided, 32, Sd Usman, en-
vov from, 48, rewarded, 48, Sd
Usman, envoy from, 67, cash
money sent, 67, Sd Ah, envov
fiom, 87, levvarded, 87, Ahmad
Aeja, envov from, 166, rewarded,

166, 173
AIii Khan I —S of Kliahliillah Kh ,

23, app darogha of niansabdars,

51 ,
removed from daroghaship of

the plait, app subahdar of Alla-

habad, 52, of Alalua, 74, cismissed
from rank, 82, created Amir Kh
and 4-hazari, 86, app subahdar
of Kabul, 97. death, 240

AIu Khan II —or Abdul Wahid, S of

Alir/a Kh got the title, 118

AIu Khan III —or Haji Aluhammad,
got the title, 1 19

AIu Khan IV —see Abdul Karim, A'lir

Aluak Kh T —macebearer, 88, created
Kh

, 119, 129, app fau]dar of

Jalandar Doab, 127.

Alirak Kh II —remov ed from chwani
of Panjab, 287
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/Muaz/^am (3rd ) Praice—reuio\ed fiom
subalidan of the Deccan, niarnesj
the daughter of Raja JRup _Smgli,J
22, app subahdar of the Deccan,^
120 ,

marches to Dahore at the
tin eat of Peisian imasion, 37, app
subahdar of Deccan, 40 , cieated '

Shah Alam Bahadur and sent on
the Kabul expedition 94, created
40-hazaii (30,000 tr ), 96, ajjp

subahdai of the Deccan, 105 ,
re-

moved, 1 17, mtervieus Aiir near
Ajmir, 123, puisnes Akbai, 125,
marches towards Konkaii and i

Raiudoiah, 145, sent ag Haidara-
bad, 159, captures it, 164, ariested

’

and iiniirisoned for sending secret
messages to Golkonda Sultan dur-
ing the siege of the fortress, 179

,

CaptiviLj relaxed, 206-7 , lestored
to 40-hazari, 224, jostles v itli Azam
foi a seat on the Fmp ’s right, i

226, sent as subahdai of Agia, /

226
,
deputed to Multan, 233 , app 1

subahdai of Kabul, 2^0, of Lahoie, i

255
,

leapp subahdar of Panjab,
!

295, character, 319-20, his sons
(IJ I\[aizuddm, (21 A/zuddni, (3)

V/uu-ush-Shan, (4) Daulat Af/a,

(5) Rafi-ush-Shan, (6) IMd Huma-
\uu, (7) Khiijista Akhtar

3Iua7zam Kh I —app Qushbegi, cieat-

ecl Siadat Kh
,

151

^riiazzaln Kh II (Mir Juinla)—joins, 6,
pursues Shuja, 8 ,

rewarded, 18

,

occupies Kuch Bihar and Garhgaon
capital of Assam, 24 , retreats to

Khinipur, dies, 27
IMughal Kh —^ of Tahir Kh darogha

of arz-i-mukarrar, app darogha of
mace-bearers, 63 ,

Mir-tuzuk, 65

,

Qush begi, 7 i
, removed from

mansab, 94 ,
alchta begi, 101 ,

app
first Mil Tuzuk, 118, sent ag the
rebels of Sambhar and Didwana,
121 , app akhta begi, 126 ,

ipp ag
Dmjan Singh, 141 ,

attacks Bundi,
143

,
app subahdar ot Malwa, 151

,

death, 159
Muhamtudd Kanauji (Sayyid)—Shah

J ’s ustad, 178, ai ranges funeral
of Shall J , 34 ,

officiates at Azam’s
marriage, 49, rewarded, 127

dluhannnacl Kli , iMir—remoied from
qiladari of Bidar, death, 129

31iihammad (Savj id) I —successor of
saint Gutb-ul-alani at VhinadabaJ,
209-210

'luhammad (Sajjid) II —grandson of

Md Aslam” ' Aur ’s ustad, app
j

Sadr of Baliore, 305 I

3luhammad Shah I —brother of Vl.i-
|

uardi KIi Alamgirslialn, 52
^luhanimad Shah II —S of Md Mi

Kh Dara Sliukohi, sent es eii\o>

to Golkonda, 133

3Iuhammddi Raj—couiiteifeit sou of
Jasuant Singh, came to Aji.iir,

127, death, 192

iSIuhasan Md I—S of ICli Jahan Baha-
dur, slam at Naldurg, 95

iluhasan Md II —brothei ’s S of
Mirza Safavi Kh

, arrives at coua
from Persia, 305

Muhdsaii Md III (Hafi/)--S of Saqi
Mustad Kh , app news-writei,
275

iMuhatasham Kh —see Ibtalnm (Mir)
3Iui7uddiii (Md), Shalizada—S of

Shah Alam, married to daughter
of Mukarram Kh Safavi, 93, or-

dered to sta> at Burhanpui, 133,
app to punish lebels near Alimad-
nagar, 137 ,

marries Sayyid-un-insa
Begam, 151 at Paruala, 217, re-

turns, 221, sent to Agra, 227,

subahaai of Mullan, also of Tatta,

lewarded foi Mctory ovei the
7amindar of Dogia, 260, puts
down Bakhtijai, 279, also faujdai

of Lakhi Jungle, 295 ,
rewarded for

conquest of Malik Ghazi, 307
^nikaiiam Kh Satavi I —visits the

couit aftei a period of letiiement,

52, death, 55, discouise uith the

Emp on music, 313
Mukarram Kh II —title of Muhammad

Ishaq, 2ud S of Sk Mir, lemoved
from the daioghaship of the Einp ’s

retmuc, 89, joins Afghan uai, 89,

wounded in saving \ur fiom an
assailant, 95, darogha of mace-
bearers, 97, punishes rebels iieai

Ranthambhor, subalidar of Lahore,

117, 173, summoned to court, 235

3Iukhlis Kh I —oi Qa/i Nizama,
death, 153

.Mukhhs Kh II —S of Saf Slnkau
Edi

,
grandson of Qawaiiiuddm Kh

Sadi of Peisia, app darogha <{

artillery, 184, of ar7-i-mukarrar,

199, Qur begi, 205, app 2iid bakli-

shi, 210, -cieated 3-ha/ari, 227, .<t

the siege of Satara, 252, banal,

261

Mukhhs Kh III —title of ilutaqul
Kh

,
app qiladai of Agra. 286

Mukhtar Beg—3rd S of Plusam Pash i

Islam Khan Rimii, 75, create]

liazari, created Nawa/ish Kh , 93,

and perimtled to use Indian drcss,

121 ,
soc Nawazisli Kh

31uklitar Kh I—ong Mir Shamsud-
dm, app qiHdar of Parenda, 19,

subahdar of Malwa, lOS, subabd ir

of Gujrat, 135, death, 151

Mukhtar Kh II —S of -Mukhtar Kh
I or Oamruddin Kh ,

1^8, sk.iU

to the, (haua of Ilal-aiigi lo5, sent

lo Bijapur. 107, anp J>Iir Vti-h

199, acts as dcimtv of Ruhul’

c

Kh , 199, sent ag Marnlu-. 2' *
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, , 1, 091 substdar of

fi. tSmoted fo. capture o£ San-

sanij 296
_ei(jest son of Azam

Mullafat Kjh I " , Samugaili,
Sh Jaliangiri, oies

AIulLfat KLb

TitaclSd m

te "a;

Suits tf § the environs of Agra,

death, 128 bakhsUi of

“"'SSice^uaztam’s army, expelled,

jlulSIit Kh IV-'“
(Mir)

1 j , o T'arf)i\ at Kb «

Multan-Subahdais
^

A-pril, 1612,
1 Lasbkar Kb ,

ed 1st Aug
, 47 Mubaiiz

app 1st Aug. 1668, 4/.

AS app Mcy, W70, fc.jAM •

app Aug ,
162 ,

6

app Dec, 1®^' aAg 92 Md
app i9tb

’i678, 103
Akbai, ^P

fgavvid)—S of Say^id
Munawwar ^ ?^n^ fauidar of Barba,

Kban Jaban, app tauja

^SiiS’ oftotslp***?* ti

Azun in Bengal, 288 Hai-
iluzaffar (Sayyid)-nobleman

^^f
|

darabad, imprisoned by »
but released by Aur ,

a

court, 140 ,

Muzaffar—^mansabdar of Aur & ’

married Dilaram’s daught^,

:^Iuzaffar Kb I —title of Md Baqa,

of Kh Jaban Bahadur, 147

Muzaffar Kb II —sec Himmat ivii ,

147 TTU
Muzaffar Kb IK —S of Sbaista Kn ,

app faujdar of Jaunpur, 210

SP^rs=1Stg>fanr|

1 T^li I—or Mukbtar Be

Momdabad,;^221 ,
remo«d to

fau!danofMandu, ^6,app sn

Patf a"

-?slFsit;rsa^er^«“i
Kb ,

4()
iret; Rustam .

Nima (Smdbia) capt

^-^“S.r“|"U“eS
K-tSalefiathSangJ
Zamau, 194

f

Kajabat Kli I —restored to S-bazaxi,

26 , escorts tbe Bmp to Kasbtnir,

28 , app subabdar of Malwa, 29

,

death, 31
Najabat Kh II—S of Say>id Muzaffar

Haidarabadi, 140-141
Kajabat Kh III—S of Sarbuland

Kh
, brother of Ai Begam, 101 >

subahdar of Burhanpur and fauj"
dar of Baglana, 279

N uud ir Kh —app subahdar of Delhi,
65, subahdai of Oudb, 88

Ae.srat Kh I —S of Kh Jahan Baha-
dur, created Sipahdar Kh ,

147

,

^ ct.mahdars—Taibiyat
Kh ,

Onssa-SubahQy Kh ,
Oct

,

^r’Hashtd Kh,
56 ,

Kasnm
gj^aista Kh ,

March, g6, 92.

March, 1676. 92
, ^ jg78^

naib NuruUab
^vld,

1 Kamgar Kb .
rem

^,^^4^

287t¥"i^t«-F^daiKb.ten

Gorakhpur,
.

1694

badi, app .ggg 241

,

Zabardast A p\ -Oct ,
170

Kh ,

removed Sep

Kbudabanda Kh ,
1 1'

iJe“e“’,
St; afr^La Kh^

Xta’liasTA, app Jah

307

,
-rrp tscc Tabaw

Padishah aub Kb

F ^iii"h Gaur—rebels, b

^^“suSr the Mapar.j;’

Ins streng b ^ s,

Deccan su^nate^,

interviews the
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Patenda 2S4,

^”
aege, 256-257, surrenders, named

Pariwla'fort—Muqarrab
Kh

193, Muizuddm stationed, .

Bidar Bakht sent a?, 259 Emp

marches ag ,
262, siege and cap

-

lulation, 263-264, named Nabishali

ParsmS
of ^Paih’

Maratlia King, issues out of Paili,

submits, 254

Parsuiam II—qiladar of Kheaiia, sur-

renders, 272
, f

Phupdevi—daughter of the Raja of

Kishtwar, married to Md bultaii,

91

PurhUuar Banu Begam—daughter of

Shah J and Qandahari mahal, pre-

sents made to, 36, 37 ,
death and

burial, 90

(labil Kh I (Abul Eath)—of Tatta,

Mutishi, retires, 15

Qabil Rh H (Burhauuddml—see Eazil

Kh n
Qabil Kh III —or Md Sharif, brother

of Qabil Kh I ,
munshi, darogha

of dak and letter-office, created

Qabil Kh
, 87 ,

Mir munshi, dis-

missed and punished, dies «t

Bahore, 118

Qabil Kh IV —darogha of library, 213
Qalich Kh —oi Abid Kh created

Qahch Kh' 114 punished, 126,
app Sadr for 2ud time, 128, sent
to Deccan, 132, app subahdar of
Bidar, 161

,
app to the trenchds

at Bijapur, 170, womided at Gol-
bonda siege, 176 , death, 177

,
sons

Jang, 178, Hamid Kh

,

Qaniaruddm Kh I —S of Piruz Tant^

^00
’ 2X-liazari,

Qaiuaruddin Kh II _S of Muktar Kh
S: ='^!fjed Kh, 103. Qaramval
,^81. 318, created Mukhtar Kh
see Mukhtar Kh II

Qaiuaruddui Kh HI -S of Amur

ammg his march from Bengal,

Q?aim Kh I —sent with TaswantSmgh ag \ur
^ \

jaswant

Pw, Ic56,app first Mir Tuzuk vio^eiit towards BasavanaSn
’

|PP commander of Sera
’ ’

Santa and killed. 2’8-2?
’

44

^ xrii fMd ) III —collector of the

porf of “U, OPP collector of

Oa^rnfaV -removed fnom q.ln-

dan of
of Abul

u
“ rme, at »nrtf 89

OavvSnnddm KI. n7<''“;Xsn
" Khalifa Sultan), Sadr of E^sia,

arrives at court, 81, ,

3»/-hazari, 86 ,
app subandar ot

Kashmir, 92 subahdar of Lahore

and faujdar of Jammu, 105 ,
scuffle

with Qa/i All Akbai, 116, deall ,

120

Oazi-ul-Quzat-Vbdul Wahab, 19, 88,

Sd Ah Akbar (offg ), 88, Shaikh-

ul-Islam, app 26 Nov
,

1675, re-

signs, Nov ,
1684, 146, Sd Abn

Said, app Nov
,

1684, 146 ,
resigns.

30 April, 1685, 158, Khwaja Ib-

dullah, app 30 April, 1685, 158,

death, 239 ,
Md Akrani, app Apr ,

1698, 239 ,
death Oct -Nov , 1705,

303, Afulla Haidar, app March,

1706, 305, 309

Quran—Copied by Mirza Muhanuiiad,

165 ,
Asad Kh presented with

an amulet coutamuig the Quran,
204 ,

a copy presented Ic Aur

,

290, two copies made by Aur with
own hand and presented to jMedina,
313

Radandaz Kh I —(Shujaet Kh ), fauj-
dar of the environs of Agra, app
qiladar of Agra, 32, at the burial
of Shah J , 34 ,

app ag rebels near
Agra, 53 , sent ag Satnarais, 72

,

created Shhjaet ^ , 72 , sent to
Kabul, fights and is killed, 81

Radandaz Kh II—app qiladar of
Adorn, 218, helps Khaiiahzad Kh
at Dodderi, 230

Raghunath (Raja)—^Mutsaddi of diwatii
'^--affairs, dies, 29
R^iunath Singh (Sisodia)—deserts4/ from Maharaua’s service to Aur

54, created hazari, 54, thanahdar
of Siwana, 112

Raghunath Das Bhatti—ofheer of Tas-/ want, 109
Raichur--Ruhullah sent ag

, 199 , cap-
200^*^* 200 , renamed Eiruznagar,

Rair^Firnz Jang sent ag
, 152, 154Rajaram besieged by Znlfiqar Kh

,

i!?’
^^Ptured, 199, 200, named

Islamgarh, 236

^sieged by Anr

Rajarmn I Jat-defeated and killed,
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Rajarani II Maratha King—^brothei of

Saniblut]!, flees from Rain, 197

,

in the territory of the Rani of

Biflnur, escapes, 197-98 ,
at Jinji,

238, escapes from Jmji, his family
captured, 238, dealings with Santa,

243-44, proceeds towards Berar,

248, dies, 254, his daughters (1)

married to Shamshir Beg, (2) to

Raja Neknam, 286

aj Singh—Rana of Mewar, gets pre-

sents from Aur
, 86, makes repre-

sentation to Aur
,

107 ,
rebels,

A^am sent ag 119, called the
“Desert rat”, sues for peace, in-

terviews Aram at Lake Raj-
/ samudra, 128, death, 130

/Raj Singh II —^Rathor chief and officer

of the Jodhpur Raj, fights ag Ta-

,

haw'wai Eli, and dies 111

kam Singh I—eldest S of Jai Singh
Kachhwa, receives Shivaji at Agra,
36 , deprived of rank, 37 ,

created
Raja, 41 , sent ag Assam, 43 , app
to pursue Akbar, 125

^,^_^am Singh II —^Raja of Chanda, dc-
feated and driven to the lulls, 153,
killed during attempt to recapture

, the palace, 153

Ram Singh Hada—sent under Nasr«t
'v Jaiig to punish Dhana Jadava, 260,

at the siege of Wagmgera, 298, re-
warded, 300 ,

app coinmander of
Mau-maidana, 305 ,

conveys Nasrat
Jang’s baggage to court, 306

Ram of Bidnur—presents letter and
tribute, 214

Ruhullah Kli I —2nd S of IHialilullah

Kh
, 23 , and Hamida Banu, 138 , re-

moved from akhtabegiship, 65

,

app faujdar of Dhamuni, 79, app
faujdar of Saliaranpur, 89 , app
akhtabegi, 92, app Khan-i-Saman,
96, 98, app akhtabegi, 107, app
Mir Atish, 109 ,

fights the Rana
and demolishes temples, 114-15,
app Mir Bakhshi, 1 16 ,

2nd Bakh-
shi, 121 , sent ag Bijapur, 133 re-
turns from Konkan expd

, 140

,

sent ag the rebels near the Nira,
147 , sent to reinforce Shah Alam
at Bijapur, 148 , at the “^lege of
Bijapur, 154-55

, sent to Ahmad-
iiagar, 159, app 1st bakhshi, 172,
app subahdar of Bijapur, 172, in-
terviews Am at Golkonda, arrests
Abul Hasan, 182, sent ag Rai-
chur, 199, 200, sent ag Sagai, 207,
death and character, 210

Ruhul’ah Kh II —Khananzad Kh ,

created Ruhullah Kh II and
Khan-i-Saman, 235 , removed from
Oaroghaship of diwani-i-klias, 3-

- hazari, 246, jpp darogha of imp
retinue, 247, app to raid tract bet

Parnala and Satara, 249 , at the

siege of Satara, 251 , app 2nd
bakhshi, 261 brings about capitu-

lation of Khelna, 272 ,
Khan-i-

Saman, death, 290 ,
sons—^Khalil-

ullah Kh
,
Itiqad Kh

Ruhullah Kh III —or Itiqad Kh S
of Ruhullah Kli

,
created Ruhullah

Kh
,

290

Saf Shikaii Klh I —pursues Dara in

Panjab, 5, m Sindli, 8, guards the
Bhiiubar pass, 28, app faujdar of

Mathura, 53 , app darogha of top-

khana, 82 , death, 87

Saf Shikaii Kh II — (S of QawmuuJ-
din Kh Sadr), app Mir Atish,

147 ,
created Saf Shikan Kh and

sent towards Srirangapatan, 148

,

at Bijapur, 166 ,
at the siege of

Golkonda, quarrels with Firuz Jang
and resigns, imprisoned, 177 ,

but
reinstated, 178, app darogha of

arz-i-niukarrar, 190, sent ag Santa,

227
,
removed from akhta begiship,

app faujdar of Dhamuni, 230, app
agent of Crown Prince, 247, app
Qur-begi and bakhshi of ahadis,

261

Safi Kh —S of Islam Kh Mashhadi,
app subahdar of Orissa, 58 ,

naznn
of Agra, app nazmi of Delhi, 82,
Bakhshi-ul-mulk, 100, app to Mul-
tan, 103 , starts for Lahore, 107

,

removed from post of bakhshi-i-
tan, 109, reapp nazim of Agra,
111, qiladar of Aurangabad, 121,
nazim of Agra, 157 , app to the
army of Firuz Jang, rewarded, 171

Saif Kh I—S of Tarbiyat Kh
,
con-

veys Sipihr Shukoh to Gwalior,
app subahdar of Agra, 16 ,

retires,

1 e-enters service, 25, subahdar of
Kashmir, ' conquers Tibet, 33-34

,

sent to the Deccan, reapp subah-
dar of Kashmir, 53 ,

retires, 69

,

reinstated, 73, 91 , app subahdar
of Bihar, 104, 140, subahdar of
Allahabad, death, 157

Saif Kh II—title of Sayyid Nur-ul-
dahai of Barha, 163, 222

Saif Kh III —S of Saif Kh I re-

moved from the qiladari of Bel-
gauni app iiaib subahdar of Bija-
pur, 286, app faujdar and qiladar
of Beigaum and Talkonkan, 295

Saifuddin—Shaikh of Sirhmd, present
at Azam’s marriage, 49, visited by
the Fmperor, 53 [misprint as
Saifullah ]

Saifullah I of Alawardi Kh
, slam

by Shuja’s- -order, 45-



Saifullah II tiau of Ka.U-

S?? II tSi ^rauswr,;

index

Saidar Kh

true

134

ghar, 42

,

reports a

I^r
deatli, 168

/aiuiudar,

iiu 11 1

dreaiu, •
kdled

-Mir Bahr, jom^

317

Ihtauiain

Shah Alam,

Mir Tuzuk, >Av.a.v.x*,

cjgal-pam Nayak, ‘ gS
Views, 146, situatiou & strengtu

Klianaluad Kh ,
sent “g

• ^
surrenders, 186.

tabad, 186, Raja Aiiup

dar, 218, Sarfara2 Kh and Chattra

sal, faujdar and

Sahh I (Md) Khwa]a-S of Xljwaja

Tahir Naqshbaiidi, luarned to

Murad Bakhsh’s daughter, 87

,

marries daughter of Shaikh Alir,

106

Sahh II (Md )—oflicer of Kh Jahan

Bahadur, 88 Qazi ot Aurangabad,

app Qa/u of Delhi, 146

Sahh Kh I (Hakinil-dies, 81

Sahh Kh K (Md ) -S of V/aiu Kh
' Kokah (Fidai Kh ),

created Kli
,

82, darogha of ghusalkhanah, 116,

Mir Bakhshi of the Ahadis, 137, .

faujdar and diwan of Bareli, I

151-52, created Fidai Kh , removed

lar ivn
the 7>o^r«l Karon

removed fxom th^jl

Wur Kii. K'J, ruiiokul

death, 208

Saular Kh Bijuinin^nhus

Kh betrav-y the fort tA OoIk >n

the -Mughal arnn

Bidar, 218

Satdar Kh
,

nrJ^elo to Shah Alaai, -I’a

'to atcoimuin 'r-i in

to

of

K‘'2; fplnh

cd to atcoinp

Ka-'lighar, 2ol

ar

f rl 111 .

,
un'.vr*

Kh to

K»‘Satara—fort, Rusvani
bcbiegcil, ’'0

,
i,

251- ruiaim.(‘ \7»udara,

ciu 1 i .

,i(iiuli’t ,

ATi

,

VlU

from faujdari of Gwalior, app
subahdar of Agra, 223, subalidai

of Bihar, 224, also faujdar of Tir-

hut and Darblianga, 260-61

Salih Kh III -(S of WaOT Kh Shah
Jahani), Mu Tu/uk, 135, app
darogha of khawases, created
Anwar Kh

, 166, deatli, 212
Santa—resists Mughal mvasioii of Bid-

nur, 198, defeated by Hiiiimat
Kh

, 218, plunders imp terntorv,
defeats Qasim Kh

, 227-230
, his

end, head sent to Aur
,
243-44

Sarbuland Kh— (S of Ar Begaui,
daughter of Mirza Shahrukh), sent
to Deccan, 40, app Qurbegi, 53,
escorts Nawab Bai to Aurangabad
64 , app Qushbegi, 66 , subahdar
of Agra, 73, app 2nd bakhshi, 74,
Baklrshi-ul-mulk and promoted to
4-hazan

86^, sent ag Afghans, 89

,

removed from mansab but rein-

detth’ ?0l’
BegamS

\ |01, sent ag Jodhpur 110
3Iir Bakhshi, death, 115

^ ’ ’

SarbutadKh II -or Kl™a,a Yakub
s! £«fs?

““
MI —brotlier of Sar-

-hnWi^J-V’ rewarded, 181
IV -^r Kliwaja Musa

^akriya and Kh

202
,

ruiainn

Mbits it, 250

bhali Kh — .ipp diu.ui i-t.iM.

diwau of ihc Dcrtan.

of Bengal. 105, 111), aiiip oiv. . i ul

Deccan for icicnuc

143, app ({iliuhr of

151, dattiirdar-i-iiii, 109, rtn'ovcil,

202

Sliahu— S ut blniiibhttji, taken »..p*

lv\e at Ram, ircatcd Ra)i ami 7-

ha/an, 200, intcrMcws Avr
,

2iM,

IS, !p|*

ol, di . us

-c'Uc miu,
turanr ab id.

nu/ari, auu
,

im.ci\ici\b .\vi
,

-cv,
rewarded, 281 ,

betrothed to I’ sUa-

durji’b daughter, 287. Mbit's ririr

Jaug’b house, 29 i

Sluikh-ul-Iblaiu—S of Oa/i \lxlul

Wahab, resigitb Qazibhip, 116, pro-
ceeds lo 3Ieeca, 151

Shdista Kh —mat uncle of Aur
,

ag Sulaiaiaii Sliukoh, 5;
bubahdar of the Deeein, 15,
tures Chakna and Pare*nda
night attack by Slmaji ami

leU’,

app
eip-

. in.

trails-

Sarbuland Kh
his sons—Kh

,
Yahiya, 305

isardar Kh I—offiof.r

opposes Data m Im
Gojrat, 12

myasion cf

fer to Bengal,' 28, eompierb Chat-
gaon, 35 , ami Moraiig, subahdar
of Orissa, 92, lemored from Ben-
gal, presents ennos, app subahdar
of Agra, 103-4, leapp siibalular of
Bengal, 111, reapp subalidav of

> death and character,

Shaiubhu3i-(S of Sluvaji] cieated 0-

hazari, 88, two wives, one daugh-
ter captured, 150, hib officer AbUii,
qiladar of bffihir, deserts to Aur

!

187, cap-
executed at Koregaou,

- Sn’ i'"
family taken captuc

Aai
®°"|-S^ahu, Aldda-i

a ci iSmgh, 200 , his

^Slia^Sf
Shah, created

dSh app darogha of
Il9..figb.rs the -Dekauib
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134, app. Sadr, 135, death, 138,

his sous—Md Add, Md Sahh,
138

Sharif Kh I Sayyid—S of ]\Iir Sd
Muhammad Qanauji, app karoii-

gauj md collector of jaziya for

Deccan, 178, 181

Shihabuddin, Mir (Ghaziuddm Kh
Bahadur, Fnuz Jang)—S of Qalich

Kh ,
arrives at Court, 56 ,

traces

out Hasan Ah Kh and rewarded
with the title of Kh , 114, app
Mir Bakhshi of the ahadis, 133

,

app darogha of mace-bearers, 138,

created Ghaziuddin Kh Bahadur,
147, sent towards Puna and Garh

[

namuna, 148, sent ag Rairi, 152,
j

gamS a victor}^, created Firuz Jang,
,

154, sent towards Ahmadnagar, I

158, joins Shah Alam in the cam-
j

paign ag Golkonda, 160, sent to '

relieve Azam Shah at Bijapur, 162

,

gels Mahi maratib, 163, defeats
Berads, 163 ,

captures Haidarabad,
176, at siege of Golkonda, 177,

intercepts correspondence bet

Muazzani and Abul Hasan, 179,

wounded at Golkonda, 180, cap-
tures Adoni, 187, 191 ,

eye-troubles,

192, 193, rew'aided, 205, pursues
Santa, sends his head to court,

244 , captures Deogarh, 247 , app
to guard the base, 264, 267, app
subahdar of Berar, 274 , his mahalla
inspected by Emp 278 ,

created
sipahiala) and rewarded for suc-
cess, ag Nima, 286 , app to

chatise Nima and Chliatrasal Bun-
dela, 288

Shivaji—attacks Shaista IHi at Puna,
28, submits and concludes Puran-
dar treaty with Jai Smgh, 33, at

Agra, 36 ,
house-interned but es-

capes, 37, captures Purandar, 62,
sacks Surat, 66 attacks Mungi
Patan, 102, death, 120

Shuja—crowns himself, 1 , advances,
5 ,

defeated at Khajwa, 6-8
, leaves

Tanda for Dacca, 17 , escapes to
Arakan, 18

Shujaet Kh I —see Radandaz Kh
Shujaet Kh H—oi Ibrahim, S of

Qawainuddin Kh deserts from
Akbar and joins Muazzam, 126

,

app Mir Atish, 147 ,
created Saf

Shikan Kh
, 148 , see Saf Shilcan

Kh II

Shuiaet Kh III —Md Beg, Kartalb
Kh

,
faujdar of Ahmadabad, app

mutasaddi of Surat port, 150 . naznn
of Ahmadabad and promoted to
4*hazaii, 233

,
presents articles of

minyara stone, 247, death, 265

Shujaet Kli IV —of Haidarabad, joins

Bmp created 5-hazan and Shujaet
Kh

, 149 ,
dies, 155 ,

his son Malik
Miran, 155

Sikandar Kh —or Sikandar Beg, ar-

rives from Persia to court, created
Kh

, 161 ,
made Iskandar Kh

,
171

S.kandar Kh —or Sikandar Adil Shah,
surrenders, 171 ,

created Sikandar
Kh

,
rewarded, 171

Smdliia

—

see Niiua
Sulaiman Shukoh—S of Dai a, sent ag

Shuja, 1 ,
takes refuge in Kumaun

lulls, 5 ,
brought to court and

lodged in Sahmgarh, 20
v^ultan. Prince Muhammad—eldest son

of Aur
,

in the battle with Shuja,
6-7

,
pursues Shuja, 8 ,

captures
Allahabad, 9 ,

joins Shuja, 15 ,
de-

serts him, 17, 111 captivity at

Gwalior, 64, conveyed to Salini-

garh, 74 ,
interviews the Emp ,

marries Murad Bakhsh’s daughter,
Dostdar Banu, 77, \isils the tomb
of Sk Qutbuddiii, 78, restored to

the rank of 20-hazaii, rewarded,
86, marries Bai Plmpdevi, 91,
marries daughter of Daulatabadi
mahal’s brother, 95, dies, 98

Surat—Mutsaddib of Port—Mustafa
Klh

, 1661, 20, Ghiyasuddm KJi

,

removed, end 1676, 98
,
Qasim Klh

,

app end, 1676, 98, Md Beg Kar-
talb Kh , removed, 4th Sept

,
15 1

,

Salabat Kh
,
app 4th Sept ,

1684,

151 ,
Amanat Kh

,
death, 1699,

250, Dianat Kh
, ^app end, 1699,

250
I

Tahawwar Kh I —removed from fauj-
dari of Oudh, 106, app faujdar
of Ajmir, 107, defeats Raj Singh
Rathoi, 111, created Padishah Quh
Kh

, 116, uicites Akbar into rebel-
lion, 123, killed, 124

Tahaw'war Kh H— (or Fazil Beg,
brother of Tahawwar Kh I), creat-

ed Tahawwar Kh ,
app under

Himmat Kh , *68, promoted, 207
Tahir I—^Khwaja, Naqshbandi—father

of Md Sdhh, 73
Tahir II Md —an old servant of Aur ,

app diwan of Hasan Ah Klian,
executed for cursing the first

three caliphs, 74
Tahir III—^Md Mulla, brother of

Auz Wajih and envoy of Subhan
Quh Kh rewarded, 92 ,

mat
uncle of Inayetullah Kh

,
217

Tahir Kh —removed from subahdaii
of Multan, 47 ,

faujdar of Miwat,
71, faujdar of Jodhpur, 106, dis-
missed and deprived of the title,

110

)
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Taj Sultana— (Bijapuri Mahal) wife of
A/am, gets present, 143

Taqi Elli I —a courier of Golkonda,
interviews Aur

,
164

Taqi Kli II—a leading merchant of
Persia, interviews the Emp , 247

Taqi Xli III —grand s of Bahramand
Elh

, married to the daughter of
Shaistia Kh

, 286
Tarbiyat Kh I —subahdar of Multan,

entertains the Iranian envoy Budaq
Beg, 21 ,

sent on an embassy to
Iran, 29, punished on return, 37,
app subahdai of Orissa, 41 , subah-
dar of Oudh, 65, app daroglia of
imp retinue, 89, faujdar of Tirliut
and Darbhanga, 97 ,

faujdar of
Jaunpur, 129, death, 166

Tarbijat Kh II —sent ag the eiiemv
to Mahadeo hill, 232, Mu Atisli,

sent to Berar, 241 ,
ag Satva

Dafle, 247 , Mu Atish, at the
siege of Basantgarh, 249, of Satara,
250 , of Parnala, 262-63

,
rewarded,

265
,

posted at the Amba pass,
270 ,

at siege of Kondana, 282 , of
Rajgarh, 284, qiladar of Parnala
apd Puna, also darogha of the
Deccan artillery, 295-296, sent ag
the Marathas near Wagmgera, 307

Templea—[ordered for destruction]
(i) Malarna, 53 ,

(ll) Kliandela,

106, destroyed—Visvanath at Kasi,
55 , Kesho Kai at Mathura, 60

,

ijodhpur, 108, Udaipur (before the
palace), 115, on Udaisagar Lake
(3 temples), 116, Environs of Udai-
pur (172 temples), 116-17, Clntor
(63 temples), 117, Ainbar (66 tem-
ples), 120, Bijapur, 241

Torna—besieged, 289-290, named T'afli-

ul-ghaib, 290
Trinomali—^fort, captured, 208
Turkey—envoy of Turkey, arrives, 203

Uddhav Baiiagi—Hindu saint, punish-

ed, 53
Udwat Singh I Bliadaurija—S of Maha

Singh B
, 141 ,

app qiladar of

Chitor, 121, created Raja, 140,

sent ag Durjan Singh, 141 ,
ag

Ibrahinigarli, 173

Udwat Singh II —/ainindar of Urchlia,

created Raja, 202, serving in the

army of Firuz Jang, created fauj-

dar of Trij, 211, qiladar of Khelna,
281

Ughlaii (Sayyid)—app tutor of Kani-

bakhsh, 14C> ,
created Siadat Kh ,

158, app darogha of arz-i-inukar-

rar, 26 1

Urganj—Khan IVIir/a, en\m, arrues
at comt, 127

Vijay Singh—or Jamuna Singh, br
^of Sawai Jai Singh, got this title,

256
Vyankoji—brother of Santa, taken cap-

tive by Abdullah Kh
,

198

Wafa (Khwaja)—darogha of the
Sukhasajya-khana, 17

1

Wafadar Kh —see Zabardast Kh II
Wagmgera—fort, Kambakash sent ag

,

214, Ruhullah app ag
, 214,

strength, 291-92, Aur marches ag ,

292 , siege, 296-298
, capitulates,

299-300
,

named Rahmaiibakheh
Kliera, 301

Wala Jah—S of Azam Shah, created
a 7-hazari, 218

Wans Kh —news-reader and author of
Padi.shalmavia.j Vol III, killed

by a mad student, 119

Wazir Kh —Ordered to accompany
Muazzam to court, 15 ,

subahdar
of Khandesh, app subahdar of
Mahva, 31 ,

death, 74

Yahiya Kh Rumi—seal ag tne Sat-
naijiis, 7i

Yahiya Pasha—Gov of Basra, arrives
at court, 68

Yalangtosh Kh Bahadur—marnes, 93,
created IJ^-ha/ari, 96, sent to bring
Aiirangabadi Mahal to Ajmir, IH,
stabs himself, reduced m rank,
156, app Ciurbegi, 134, discharg-
ed but reapp , 152, darogha of
khawases, 155 , depnved of post
and rank, 166, his son Subhan-
wardi, 138

Yar Kh Md—S of Itiqad Kh brother
of Shaista Kh ,

marries the daugh-
ter of Farrukh Fal, 68 ,

app
daiogha of goldsmith’s dept

, 101

.

darogha of - Qur-khana, 102, pro-
moted to 2-hazari, 184 , removed
from daroghaship of arz-i-inuqarrar,

199, app subahdar of Delln, 233,

faujdar of Moradabad, 275

Yashwaiit Rao Deccam—promoted to

4-hazari, 135

Yemen—its ruler Ismail stmis pre-

sents, 32

Zabardast Kh I— (S of Ibrahim Kh ,

gr s of Ah 3fardau Kh ), subah-

dar of Oudh 3-haziri, 211, reinoi-

ed from subahdari of Liliort, 295

subahdar of Vjniir, 205

Zabardast Kh II—or Waf ular Kh ,

created Zibardast Kh and 'tu*

ts envoi to BiUvh, Irii
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Zakiat-un-uisa—daughtei of IMcl Ak-
bar, married to Khujibta Akhtar,
288

Zcb-mi-nisa—arru es at imp camp at

Ajmir, 117, 119, punished foi writ-

ing to rebel Akbar, lodged in

Salimgarh foit, 126, dies, buried
in Bagli-i-Tis ha/ari, 275 ,

accom-
pli&hmeitts and character, 322

Zmat-un-iusa'—Visits Ruliullah Kh 's

house, 138, supervises Mui/uddin's

mairiage, 152, visits Shah Alam
after his mother’s death, 207, in-

tercedes for Kambakhsh, 217,
attends on A/am during illness,

218 and 219, arrives at Khawaspiir,
260, 307 ,

character, 323

Znbdat-un-nisa—daughter of Aur
,
mar-

ries Sipilir Shukoh, 77, death, 323

Zulliqar Kh —Qaramanlu, father of

Asad Kh fTmdat ul imilk, dies,

16
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